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Drive on cities 
to be headed 
by Thatcher 

The Government’s blitz 
on the problems of the 
inner cities has resulted in 
the Department of the 
Environment under Mr 
Nicholas Ridley being 
given the biggest leg¬ 
islative programme of 
any department within 
living memory. 

The environment 
team, who have been 
awarded an extra min¬ 
ister in the latest re¬ 
shuffle, will have to push 
through in the coming 15- 
month session major Bills 
to implement the 
commm unity charge for 
all adults to replace 
domestic rates, a housing 
Bill to enable council 
tenants to opt out and 
choose private sector 
landlords, a local govern¬ 
ment Bill forcing councils 
to put out many services 
to competitive tender and 
a Bill authorizing the 
introduction of house¬ 
hold water meters. This 
will ease the way for the 
privatisation of the water 

Warning 
on police 
resources 

By Stoart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

The tasks faring the police are 
now so enormous they may 
have to abandon some of the 
time honoured traditions of 

children too. 
In a double-pronged attack 

the Government plans to de- 

expenditure of local authori¬ 
ties. 

In effect Mr Ridley gave a 
stray the power of left-wing warning that ratepayers had 
authorities which it believes three years, before the new 
have driven away employers system was introduced, to gel 
with high rates, poor ame- their local authorities to spend 
nilies and an anti-business less so that they did not start 
ethos bv ensuring that rate- with high community charges 
payers force them to spend in their area. He gave an 
much less. example of those living under 

the Inner London Education 
Authority, whose expenditure Ministers have not been ----- -v- - - —— nuuiumy, wuuac cAiA-iiunuifc 

deterred by the huge Conser- levels would require a sur- 
vative losses in Scotland at the charge of £245 for every adult 
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Constable of Greater Man-1 
Chester, and president of the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers, was speaking to his 
colleagues at their annual 
summer conference. 

He said: “So daunting are 
the tasks confronting the 
police today, the time may 
come, unfortunately, when 
police officers will not be able 
to offer the level of service to 
the community which is still 
largely taken for granted”. 

Prison population, page 5 

community charge there as a 
substitute for domestic rates. 
They intend to press on with 

in effect now. 

Continued on page 24, col 1 

SDI bonanza fails 
to appear 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 
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£2bn Telecom 
British Telecom's decision to 
waive profit-sharing payouts 
to staff because of January’s 
industrial action helped to 
push profits above £2 billion | 
Iasi year-Page 25 

Athey’s 100 
Bill Athey hit a maiden Test 
century as England scored 231 
for four on the first day of the 
second Test against Pakistan 
at Lord's.— -.-.Pag* 48 

Tripos results 
Cambridge University Tripos 
examination results published 
today include chemical en¬ 
gineering, archaeology and so¬ 
cial anthropology-Page 29 

TIMES FOCUS 
jpan, now an economic 
or Id power, has begun to 
lay an active part in wider 
olitical issues 
Special Report, pages 33-W 
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The predicted “bonanza” for 
Britain from participation in 
the controverial American 
Star Wars research pro¬ 
gramme has failed to mater¬ 
ialise. a Tory-controlled 
committee of MPs said 
yesterday. 

Though British support was 
politically vital to America in 
the early days of the Strategic 
Defence Initiative (SDI), 
Britain had won contracts 
worth just $34 million (£21 
million) by March this year 
compared with original 
predictions of up to £1.5 
billion overall. 

Nor, because America was 
lending to exclude British 
companies from “operation¬ 
ally sensitive” work, were 
there likely to be the great 
technological spin-offs 
forecast. 

The report, agreed by the 
powerful Defence Select Com¬ 
mittee shortly before the elec¬ 
tion. will cause considerable 
embarrassment to the 
Government. It comes close 
to questioning the wisdom of 
British participation in a pro¬ 
gramme which many argue 
will fundamentally destabilise 
superpower relations. 

It said the debate on the 
merits of British participation 
had now to be conducted in a 
different context. The “mar¬ 
ginal” economic benefits put 
“in an altered perspective 
some of the arguments for and 
against”. The strongest argu¬ 
ment in favour was now the 
need to stay abreast of 
developments in strategic de¬ 
fence which might threaten 
the credibility of Britain’s 
nuclear deterrent 

The committee, chaired by 
the Tory MP Mr Michael 
Males, also warned the 
Government against accept¬ 
ing the “broader” interpreta¬ 
tion of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic 
Missile Treaty being proposed 
by the United Slates to allow it 
to develop and test Siar Wars 
systems. 

All British work on SDI to 
date fell within the “narrow” 
interpretation which permits 
research only. The Govern¬ 
ment should “ensure that this 

Younger attack. page 24! 

continues to be the case, even 
in the event of the US ceasing 
to abide by that 
interpretation”. 

The $34 million .worth of 
contracts won by Britain since 
December 1985 is expected to 
rise to $100 million by the end 
of the year, but the committee 
said drat even that represented 
just 1.56 per cent of the total 
US SDI budget-for 1986 and 
1987. 

It recalled the assertion of 
Mr Michael Heseltine, De¬ 
fence Secretary when the An¬ 
glo-American Memorandum 
of Understanding on co¬ 
operative research was signed, 
that “Britain was not going to 
be in the penny-packet busi¬ 
ness. It is not good thinking 
we are just going to have £1 
million here or £100,000 
ihere...This thing has got to be 
done on a scale commensurate 
with Britain's industrial 
base.” 

Difence Select Committee: 
The Implications for the 
United Kingdom of Ballistic- 
Missile Defence. HMSO 
£1120. 
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By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

authorities. introducing the system to 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher is to England and Wales within 

take charge of the Cabinet three years, 
committee co-ordinating the By making every adult pay 
efforts of the environment, towards the cost of local 
industry. Education, Employ- services, instead of only' 
ment and home departments householders and businesses, 
on the inner cities and there the Government believes that 
will be linked teams of min- councils wQl be forced to be 
isters and officials to tackle much more accountable to 
inner city problems, the key those who pay for their ser- 
therae of Mrs Thatcher’s third vices and so will reduce their 
term. spending. 

Urban development Mr Ridley forecast yes- 
corporations will be given terday that the introduction of 
wide powers to take over the the unified business rate could 
housing and planning funo see business rates fall by as 
lions of unco-operative or much as 40 per cent in the 
inefficient local authorities North of England. This would 
within large chunks of the provide a considerable stimu- 

111 ■ • lus to business to move north 
Leading article-_yj and so to recreate eraploy- 
* ' '■ ■■ 1 ■■ ment opportunities, 
inner cities with mini- Mr Ridley also confirmed 
corporations doing the aune Government’s policy over 
tiling m smaller towns. They ^ on housing 

«*• a^ c l? demolish They would be charged 20 per 
buildings, clear derelict land cent of their community 
and revitalise the environ- charge, but their benefit would 
ment to attract employers aim be raised by a national 
back to the inner cities. average of 20 per cent of the 

The aim will be to entice community charge. There 
entrepreneurs and workers would be some losers and 
back to northern cities in some winners and those in 
particular by building housing high spending areas would , 
and providing schools that have the same interest as I 
they would wish to send their others in seeking to curb the | 
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The Princess of Wales in a sQk crepe de Chine suit at Ascot yesterday. Report page 24. 

Jobless below 3 million 
in record monthly fall 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Unemployment has fallen be¬ 
low three million with the 
biggest monthly foil since 
figures began to be recorded in 
1948. 

The news was announced 
yesterday by Mr Norman. 
Fowler, the new Secretary of 
State Tor. Employment at ine 
first big gathering of sciaui 
ministers since the election. 

As the “good news” Cabinet 
discussed the shape of the 
legislative programme for the 
Queen's Speech on June 25, 
Mr Fowler was able totell 
other ministers that the un¬ 
employment figures had at 
last dipped below three mil¬ 
lion for the first time since 
July 1984. 

The record foil, the eleventh 
monthly drop in a row, took 
the total down to 2,986,453. 
At the same time the Cabinet 
heard that manufacturing out¬ 
put was 1 percent up over the 
past three months. 

The previous day's 
announcement of record gas 
profits and a price cut for 
consumers was followed by 
more news of mortgage in¬ 
terest reductions and record 
profits from another pri¬ 

vatized former state industry, 
British Telecom. 

Ministers were attributing 
the record foil in the jobless 
totals to the employment- 
creating impact of the Budget 
tax cuts. 

While they were being care- 
*-! a*-: to crow ov-" a single 
month's figures there was no 
doubt of the sky-high con¬ 
fidence of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's team after their 
convincing election success. # 

Leading artkle.~~—.... 17 
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There will, consequently, be 
no trimming on the more 
radical edges of the Conser¬ 
vative election manifesto. 

Mr Fowler yesterday gave a 
particular welcome to the foil 
in the number of long-term 
unemployed and to the fact 
that the reduction in un¬ 
employment was spread over 
nearly all regions. 

it knocked on the head, he 
said, “the sketch of a great 
division between the North 
and South and Midlands”. 

Britain orders out 
15 Iranian envoys 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Foreign Office yesterday 
advised Britons living in Iran 
to “consider” their position 
and said British businessmen 
should cancel trips there as 
relations between the two 
countries plunged almost to 
freezing poinL 

The warning came after 
Britain ordered 15 Iranian 
diplomats to leave by June 30, 
with only one Tehran envoy 
remaining in place. 

All but about 30 of the 
estimated 200 Britons in Iran 
are married to Iranians. 

It was the firmest action 
taken by Britain against any 
country since breaking dip¬ 
lomatic relations with Syria in 
October. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign . Secretary, said 
yesterday that the door was 
open to Iran for improved 
relations in future, but only on 
a new basis. 

Britain proposed that from' 
the end of the month both 
Britain and Iran should retain' 

one representative as a care¬ 
taker with no diplomatic role. 
It was not clear yesterday 
whether Iran would agree to 
this. 

If neither country further 
escalates the 22-day row, dip¬ 
lomatic exchanges would still 
be possible in third countries. 

Britain’s steps were an- 
. unced hours after the safe 
return of the third group of 
British diplomats in four days. 

Mr Christopher MacRae, 
head of the British Interests 
Section, stayed behind but will 
leave by the end of the month. 
Mr Paul Ramsay, aged 31, a 
visa officer, will act as care¬ 
taker of Britain’s two large 
compounds in Tehran. 

Sir Geoffrey's decision was 
seen as a final reaction after 
three weeks of frustration over 
the beating and arrest of Mr 
Edward Chaplain, a First Sec¬ 
retary, followed by Iran's re¬ 
fusal to explain or apologize: 

Continued on page 24, col 3 
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By John Clare 
Education Correspondent 

Teachers in Roman Catholic schools 
who have divorced and remained 
claimed yesterday that they are 
coming under increasing pressure to 
resign their posts. 

A total of 30 teachers in Catholic 
schools in England and Wales are 
understood to be feeing dismissaL 
One of them, who asked to remain 
anonymous, said: “ vnryfhght- 
cned of losing our jobs. We ve been 
told to keep our mouths shuL 

So for. the only case to have 
emerged publicly is that of Mr Tony 
Baker,' a remedial teacher at Our 
Lady's High School, a Catholic vol¬ 
untary-aided comprehensive in 
Lancaster. 

He was head of the lower school 
until last Christmas, when he re¬ 
married and was immediately 
demoted. 

Now, in spile of the opposition of 
many parents, he is expecting to be 
dismissed at a school governors' 
meeting next week. 

He is accused of violating a clause 
that was written into the contracts of 
teachers in Catholic schools in 1980. It 
says that a teacher should not behave 
in a manner “prejudicial or 
detrimental” to the church's 
teachings. 

The three biggest teaching anions, 
which together represent 90 per cent 
of classroom teachers, opposed the 
clause. Mr Peter Smith, deputy gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Association of 

Masters, and Mistresses, which is 
representing Mr Baker, said: “The 
clause gives a dangerous carte blanche 
to Catholic authorities to take draco¬ 
nian steps against teachers”. 

He added: “Sensitive questions like 
this cannot be contractually deter¬ 
mined. We are not questioning the 
church’s views on divorce, we’re 
asking if the church's actions are 
charitable or humane.” 

Mr Mike Power, deputy secretary of 
the Catholic Education Council, the 
body that advises the Catholic hierar¬ 
chy in England 3nd Wales, said: “Any 
teacher in a Catholic school who is 
publicly iiving a life inconsistent with 
the teachings of the church should 
seek pastures new.” 

He addedf*We endeavour to be 

charitable. Most teachers in this 
position have the good sense to 
resign.” 

Many of the teachers who fear that 
their jobs are at risk work, like Mr 
Baker, in voluniaiy-aided Catholic 
Schools in the Lancaster diocese. 

father Alban Cochrane, secretary of 
the Lancaster diocesan schools 
commission, said* “There is no point 
in people belonging loan institution if 
they are not going to abide by the 
rules. 

“No one is forced to teach in a. 
Catholic schooL” 

Lancashire County Council, which 
is the local education authority, said 
the council had the power to prohibit 
Lhe dismissal of a teacher without Us 
consent 

BBC orders an 
inquest into 
poll ‘errors’ 

<;;x> vj?: •* 

Mr Fowler said: “The fig¬ 
ures reflect the strength of the 
economy, the strength and 
recovery of industry and fur¬ 
ther productivity by 
industry” 

But he was careful to add 
“We should not in any sense 
be cotnplacenL It is an. en¬ 
couraging stan but we have to 
do more. We cannot afford to 
relax.” 

The Cabinet yesterday 
heard details of a legislative 
programme which will include 
three Bills from the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, on 
local government, housing 
and rates: the reintroduction 
of the Criminal Justice Bin, 
most of which was lost on 
dissolution of the last par¬ 
liament: and the key Educa¬ 
tion Bill, allowing schools to 
opt out of local education 
authority control. 
• The TUC yesterday reacted 
coolly to the employment 
figures.Mr Norman Willis, 
general secretary, said: “This 
fall would have been more 
significant if it had not fol¬ 
lowed on the heels of 19 
changes in the way the figures 
are calculated.” 

S Israel and 
China in 
arms link 

By Robert Fisk 
Middle East Correspondent 

Israel is secretly sending mili¬ 
tary technicians to Peking to 
refit and modernise hundreds 
of Soviet-made tanks and 
heavy artillery for the Chinese 
Army. 

The Israeli personnel many 
of them working for commer¬ 
cial weapons companies, are 
flying to China with the tacit 
permission of the Israeli 
government They are up¬ 
grading the Russian tanks 
with new fire-control systems, 
laser range-finders and, in 
some cases, new guns. 

China is now one of Iran’s 
principal arms suppliers in the 
Gulf War selling Soviet-made 
equipment to the Iranian 
Army and despatching guns 
and shells by sea to Bandar 
Abbas. 

Israeli sources say that the 
secret mission to China has 
been in operation for well over 

Continued page 24, col 7 

The BBC has launched a high- 
level inquiry into its coverage 
of the General Section to 
discover why its opinion polls 
were so inaccurate and why its 
broadcasting of the results was 
behind that of ITN. 

The inquiry is being con¬ 
ducted by the new Deputy 
Director-General, Mr John 
Bin. who assumed his post — 
which has special responsibil¬ 
ity for news ami cunenl afiairs 
— only three weeks ago. It will 
take advice from a leading 
independent academic. 

The inquest was announced 
yesterday by the corporation's 
Director-General Mr Michael 
Checkland, at a press con¬ 
ference called to announce the 
results of his reshuffle of 
senior BBC management. 
These include the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr David Hatch as 
Managing Director Network 
Radio, and of Mr Michael 
Grade as Managing Director 
Network Television. A Meth¬ 
odist minister, the Rev Colin 
Morris, a former head of 
religious programmes, is to 
become Controller, Northern 
Ireland, and the BBC is to 
have its first Director of 
Corporate Affoirs to improve 
relations with Parliament, the 
press and the public. 

Mr Checkland said that the 
examination into the election 
coverage would focus on the 
failure of the much-vaunted 
Newsnighl polls in key mar¬ 
ginals, on the inaccuracy of 
the BBC prediction at 10pm 
when the polls closed, and on 
the speed with which ITN 
broadcast results. 

There was, as yet, no indica¬ 
tion of the reason for the 
failure of the polls. The BBC 
exit poll predicted a Conser¬ 
vative majority of only 26 in 
contrast to the ITN forecast of 
68 and the result of 102. 

He said there was much 
grumbling within the BBC 

By Paul Valldy 

about “cheating” by ITN. 
“We took a policy derision 
not to broadcast any result 
until after it had been an¬ 
nounced by the returning 
officer” But in all other 
respects the coverage had been 
goodHe disagreed with criti¬ 
cism that the election cover¬ 
age had been excessive. 

The effect of Mr Check- 
land’s management changes 
will be to streamline the power 
structure at the bean of the 
BBC but to decentralize many 
decisons. The personnel chan¬ 
ges are much as has been 
predicted. Mr Hatch takes up 
his post on August 14 but Mr 
Grade will wait until early 
□ext year when Mr Bill Cot¬ 
ton. the present Managing 
Director Television, reaches 
retirement age. 

The BBC board of manage¬ 
ment is reduced from 12 to 10 
with the posts of Assistant 
Director-General, directors of- 
programmes for radio and 
director of programmes, tele¬ 
vision, and Director of Public 
Affairs to be abolished. This 
would create a small but 
strong team to draw up a five- 
year plan to cope with the 
Government's decision to 
raise the licence fee only in 
line with the retail price index 
and to deal with its demands 
that the BBC should begin to 
buy programmes from in¬ 
dependent producers. 

The streamlined manage¬ 
ment structure would allow 
key individuals to concentrate 
on their major areas of 
responsibility, he said. To this 
end an elevated status was 
being given to the new post of 
Managing Director. Regional 
Broadcasting, which goes to 
Mr Geraint Stanley Jones. 
The post of Director of Cor¬ 
porate Affoirs would be ad¬ 
vertized. Controllers of BBC1 
and BBC2 would be appointed 
in the autumn. 

Minister acts to open 
disused sports centre 

By John Good body. Sports News Correspondent 

As a result of disclosures in 
The Times, Priest Hill Sports 
Centre, in Ewell Surrey, 
which has fallen into disrepair 
after being unused for five 
years can now be leased by 
local authorities and clubs, Mr 
Colin Moynihan, the Minister 
for Spon, said yesterday. 

“The centre will be back 
into use as soon as possible,” 
Mr Moynihan said after dis¬ 
cussions with its owners, the 
London Residuary Board 
(LRB), which has agreed that 
clubs can have short-term 
leases to use the facilities. 

Mr Moynihan said that he 
had been “very concerned” by 
this week's revelations in The 
Times over Priest Hill, which 
has 30 hard tennis courts, 18 
football, nine rugby nod eight 

hockey pitches, nine -cricket 
squares, three pavilions and 
two houses. 

The centre was sold to the 
Greater London Council 
(GLC) by the Inner London 
Education Authority in 1984 
when it was derided that it 
was inefficient to transport 
children from London to the 
centre. It reverted to the LRB, 
appointed by the Government 
to dispose of property, when 
the GLC was abolished. 

Mr Moynihan sai± “It is 
particularly important to 
make maximum use of sports 
facilities around the country. 
We now have the green light, 
in principle, from the LRB 
and 1 understand the facilities 
can be used pretty quickly.” . 
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Civil Servants 
set on pay action 
Leaders of the two biggest Civil Service unions claimed 
yesterday that the breakdown of pay talks with the 
Treasury had made their members even more determined 
to pursue their campaign of industrial action in support of 
a £20 a week or 15 per cent pay rise. 

Yesterday Depaitmem of Health and Social Security 
and unemployment benefit offices throughout Scotland, 
north-east England and Northern Ireland were dosed. 

Hospital priorities wrong, warns health chief 
By Jin Sherman The policy introduced in 
Social Services the mid-1970s meant that 
Correspondent most regional health authori- 

The Government should ties asked their districts to 
spend more money on acute contribute half a per cent or 

Ferries 
‘unsafe’ 
Defects in safety proce¬ 
dures on two cross-Chan¬ 
nel ferries were alleged on 
the BBC2 programme. The 
Travel Show, last night. 

It was claimed that, 
among other faults on the 
Townsend Thoresen ferry. 
Free Enterprise V, no 
safety certificate was dis¬ 
played and an emergency 
exit was marked “No entry 
to passengers”. 

Among the faults found 
on a ferry, the Versailles, 
owned and operated by the 
French railways, were an 
emergency exit from the 
bar marked “Emergency 
exit” on both sides. 

Drugs 
battle 
International co-operation 
in the battle against drugs 
was a necessity not a 
luxury, Mr Douglas Hogg, 
Under Secretary of State 
for the Home Office, told 
the International Con¬ 
ference on Drug Abuse in 
Vienna yesterday. 

Britain, he said, had 
taken the lead in passing 
legislation to enable drug 
traffickers* assets to be 
confiscated 

"The UK is fully 
committed towards work¬ 
ing for a rapid completion, 
of a convention which 
could be ratified by the 
largest possible number of 
governments”, he said. 

hospital services and less 
money on priority services for 
the mentally ill, the mentally 
handicapped and the elderly, a 
leading health authority chair¬ 
man said yesterday. 

Mr Arthur Taylor, chair¬ 
man of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Health Authorities, 
said the Government's policy 
of directing more money to 
groups such as the mentally ill 
should now be re-assessed. 

even one per cent of their 
annual budget to a regional 
pool for these “Cinderella” 
services. 

“Some districts, who are 
now having difficulties fund¬ 
ing their acute services but 
have well developed priority 
services, are now folding that 
they contribute to the pool but 
¥a nothing m return”. Mr 

aylor said. 
Speaking at NAHA’S annual 

Nearly 100 British amses 
snapped Bp glossy brochures 
at the international Nursing 
Job Fair in London yesterday 
as hundreds searched for life 
after the National Health 
Service is the glittering pri¬ 
vate hospitals of America. 

They chased up to ljDOO 

general meeting in Bourne¬ 
mouth yesterday, Mr Taylor 
said that bis own district 
health authority, Newcastle, 
upon Tyne last year had to 
find £600,000 for the regional 
pool for priority services bat 

jobs from Fort Worth, Texas, 
to New York. 

As Norse Penny Bonaer, 
aged 23, looking for a hospital 
“not too for from the sea” in 
America, said: “The angel 
image~afttr a while it wears a 
bit thin”. 

only received £175,000 in 
return. 

“Acute services in New¬ 
castle are being squeezed to a 
critical level. How long can 
the Cinderella services con¬ 
tinue to be a priority?” 

Mr Taylor's argument, 
which brings into question the 
current policy of providing 
community care for the el¬ 
derly and the menially ilL 
underlines the increasing bur¬ 
den now being felt by teaching 
districts faced with treating 
more patients 

Mr Taylor also supported 
the introduction of an internal 
market into the health service 
where health authorities could 
cross charge each other 

Patients should be offered 
the opportunity of having foe 
earliest possible treatment for 
their problems, he said. “If 

Aids death toll 
An estimated 24 people died in May after contracting Aids 
and 41 new cases were diagnosed, according to the latest 
figures released by the Department of Health and Social 
Security.This brings the total number of known Aids cases 
in the United Kingdom up to 791, of whom 444 have died 
since figures were first collected in I98Z 

Vote reform 
is Kinnock’s 
key weapon 
against left 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Brink’s 
trial 
Seven people, including 
the former wife of a man 
convicted of the Brink’s 
Mai robbery, were sent for 
trial by Lambeth mag¬ 
istrates yesterday accused 
of conspiring to handle 
proceeds of the raid. 

They are Jacqueline 
McAvoy, 33. who divorced 
Michael McAvoy after he 
was sentenced to 25 
years;Michael Relton. 49. a 
solicitor, Brian Perry. 48. a 
company director, Michael 
Osborn. 44, a car dealer, 
John Elcombe, 39, and his 
wife. Anne, 38, and Ste¬ 
phen Donovan, 34, a prop¬ 
erty dealer. 

Ruling 
on coins 
Cold coins thought to be 
worth thousands of 
pounds, and dating bade 
2,000 years, which were 
dug up on the Queen’s 
Sandringham Estate, were 
declared treasure trove at 
an inquest at King's Lynn, 
Norfolk, yesterday. 

The 43 coins, each with a 
horse on one side and a 
variety of patterns on the 
other were found by Mr 
John Burke, a treasure 
hunter. 

The coins have now 
been returned to the Brit¬ 
ish Museum for further 
examination and 
valuation. 

Terrorism telephone 
The Royal Ulster Constabulary is expanding its confiden¬ 
tial telephone system to combat terrorism. 

Five new numbers have been added and a further two 
are planned to a system introduced 15 years ago. 

Last year there were more than 2,000 calls on lines out¬ 
side Belfast compared with 800 in 1985. An estimated 10 
per cent contain information about terrorism. 

Rescuer’s 
medal 
A woman who beat off a 
knife attack and attempted 
robbery was presented yes¬ 
terday with one of the 
highest civilian awards for 
bravery. 

Mrs Janet Ambler of 
Famsfield Court, Mans¬ 
field. Nottinghamshire, 
who was herself threatened 
at knifepoint when she 
went to help the victim, a 
woman aged 94, received 
the Provincial Police 
Award Gold MedaL 

Poodles 
trapped 
firemen who answered an 
emergency 999 call found 
dozens of neglected, starv¬ 
ing and dead poodles 
trapped in a house in 
Lingfield, Surrey. 

More than 30 of the 
poodles were still alive in 
the house in Station Road 
but about a dozen others 
had died Miss Dorothy 
Clifford, aged 62, their 
owner, denied she had 
starved or neglected the 
dogs. 

Mr Neil Kinnock’s determ¬ 
ination to swing the Labour 
Party behind a policy of one 
member, one vote, in the 
selection and resetedion of 
Labour candidates is a key 
part of his new struggle to 
control the for Left 

At present, Labour can¬ 
didates are selected and Lab¬ 
our MPs reselected, between 
18 and 36 months after each 
general election, by the general 
committees of constituency 
parties. 

Normally these should con¬ 
tain around 100 delegates 
elected by local wards, trade 
union brandies and socialist 
societies. But the average 
number of people who took 
part in the fust 206 resel¬ 
ections and deselections in 
1984 was just 37. 

Labour’s mass membership 
has crumbled over the years 
and small groups of activists, 
including members of the 
Militant Tendency, have been 
able to take control of constit¬ 
uent^ general committees, es¬ 
pecially in inner city areas. 

They were able to choose for 
left candidates who were un¬ 
representative 

MPs have been well aware 
1 what would happen if they did 
not toe the line. Although only 
a handful of Labour MPs were 
actually deselected in the last 
Parliament, the higher than 
average retirement list among 
Labour MPs before the 1987 
election indicated that a num¬ 
ber had chosen to get out 

rather than fight an endless 
running battle against the 
activists who had seized 
control. 

The poor attendance record 
of Labour MPs in the last 
Parliament had much to do 
with the fact that many were 
busy protecting their home 
bases. 

The constituency activists 
have also been able to cir¬ 
culate identical draft resolu¬ 
tions for the party conference, 
so ensuring that they appear 
on the agenda. 

Labour's adoption of the 
reselection process marked 
the high point of the drive by 
predominantly left wing ac¬ 
tivists to make the party, in 
their terms, more “accoun¬ 
table” Their objection was 
that too many Labour Gov¬ 
ernments had, on coming to 
power, watered down or ig¬ 
nored the socialist principles 
preached in opposition. 

The objectors to the one 
member, one vote, lobby say 1 
that there are administrative 
difficulties, that the trade 
unions will lose their influence 
in local parties and that it is a 
system designed to protect 
inadequate MPs. 

Mr Kinnock and his asso¬ 
ciates, notably Mr John Ev¬ 
ans, MP for St Helens North, 
who has headed a Labour 
working party into potential 
reforms, say that trade union 
members who join the Labour 
party in their own right will 
have more say than before. 

By Buth GtaUuQ 

The bunding society robber 
captured on this still from a 
security camera rideo escaped 
with a bag stuffed with £2,500. 

Police wish to question Mr 
Malcom Fox, aged 39, who 
disappeared from his home 
when a series of raids on 
budding societies began more 
than two months ago. 

In foe raids in Bristol. 
Somerset, Exeter and 
Paignton in Devon and Wey¬ 
mouth, Dorset about £10,000 
hire been 

The robber has made no 
attempt _ to disguise hmKplf, 
But police say he has been 
successful because be works 
quickly and is not tempted to 
stay too long. 

Falklands troops cut 

He always waits until the 
bunding society is empty of 
customers before walking in 
and threatening a cashier with 
a gun. 

Mr Fox, who bad dis¬ 
appeared from his home in 
Fishponds, Bristol is believed 
to be driving a white Ford 
Escort with the registration 
number C962KON. 

Sovereignty talks ruled out 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

MPs will not be curbed 
By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

A committee of MPs has 
upheld foe unqualified right of 
their colleagues to let off 
steam through Commons early 
day motions, now costing 
around £500,000 a year. 

Regardless of content, they 
have to be printed in foe 
Commons Older Paper, re¬ 
printed each time another 
MPs signs or amends them, 
and collated into a weekly 
index. 

Last year a record 1,262 
such motions were tabled. 

This year foe number is op a 
further 25 per cent. 

Now a report by they Proce¬ 
dure Committee of foe Com¬ 
mons rales out “triviality” as 
grounds for refusing a motion. 
It also rejects limiting the 
number of motions. However 
to save priming costs, a motion 
.and its amendments should be 
reproduced in full only for two 
weeks after being tabled, with 
a brief weekly update there¬ 
after. 
Procedure Committee: Early 
Day Motions (Stationery Office; 
£5.20). 

The decision to cut the num¬ 
ber of in fen try troops guarding 
the Falkland Islands airport at 
Mount Pleasant to about 200 
will not be matched by new 
diplomatic moves to end the 
sovereignty dispute with 
Argentina, Foreign Office 
sources said yesterday. 

The decision by the Min¬ 
istry of Defence will bring the 
number of servicemen based 
in the South Atlantic to about 
2,000. 

It will take place next 
month when a reinforced 
company of about 200 men 
from the 1st Battalion Devon 
and Dorset Regiment will 
replace a full battalion of 
about 600 men from the 2nd 
Battalion Royal Irish Rangers. 

After the completion of the 
all-weather Mount Pleasant 
airport in the spring and the 
transfer of ail servicemen to 
accommodation at the air 
base, a final assessment of the 
threat posed from the main¬ 
land was carried out before it 
was agreed to cut the in fen try 
by about 400. 

The main focus of the 
defence of the islands rests 

with the four Phantom air¬ 
craft, Rapier air defence mis¬ 
siles around the airport and 
the Royal Navy presence. The 
Navy is believed to have one 
frigate and one submarine. 

The seven Harrier aircraft 
which used to support the 
Phantoms were withdrawn 
last year. But there is still a 
large squadron of helicopters. 

The 2.000 servicemen still 
on the Falklands indude a 
large ground support staff for 
the Mount Pleasant airfield, 
gunners, mechanical engineers 
and signals units. There is also 
a company of soldiers on 
South Georgia. 

The reductions that are 
being made in the garrison 
strength will help the overall 
costs of the Falklands defence 
to come down in 1989/90 to 
£104 million, although an¬ 
other £20 million has been 
budgeted for the continuing 
replacement of equipment lost 
in the 1982 conflict 

Yesterday Mr George 
Foulkes, Labour spokesman 
on foreign affairs, said he 
hoped that the Government 
would now also begin tails 

with Argentina on foe future 
of the islands. 

But Foreign Office sources 
said that there were no moves 
to reopen talks with Argen¬ 
tina. Previous attempts have 
broken down because of Ar¬ 
gentine insistence that sov¬ 
ereignty should be on the i 
agenda. 

In assessing foe defence 
requirements of the Falklands 
after the opening of the Mount 
Pleasant airport the Ministry 
of Defence considered three 
options: 
• To maintain a large military 
strength in excess of 3,000 
servicemen and a sizeable 
naval capability. 
• To maintain “sufficient” 
forces from all three services 
to keep the airport in opera¬ 
tion if there was a pre-emptive 
strike by Argentina until 
reinforcements arrived from 
the UK. 

• To have a “care and 
maintenance” force of only 
about 100 men to look after ; 
the vital equipment and 
stores. 

The second option was! 
chosen. 

PART OF THE CONVERSATION. Maternity support 
plan upsets Tories 

17] •J 
♦ A phone box in Ladbroke Grove. 

West London has be¬ 

come locked into an 

interstellarcommuni- 

cation network. ♦ 

• According to focal 

residents, the box. out¬ 

side the Kensington 

Arms, has a direct line 

to aliens from the 

. the PHoWifbox. star system of Alpha 

Centauri. Alan Wades, a painter and 

decorator, said that when he tried to 

phone his mum. all he got was a 

series ol strange alien messages. 

“They were definitely trying to tell 

me something, but the only word 

I could understand was Moosehead." 

OR 
SPEAKS TO THE 

STARS 
Local engineers remained sceptical 

but were unable to explain why 

ANYONE WOULD 

Paternity leave has been abol¬ 
ished by Labour-controlled 
London borough of Lambeth. 
Instead, a fortnight’s paid 
leave will be given to any 
employee nominated by a 
pregnant woman. 

A friend, relative or even a 
father out of the i0,000-strong 
workforce will qualify for the 
“maternity support leave” if 
the mother-to-be decides that 
person is needed to help. 

The Tory opposition 
branded the step yesterday as 
a sop to town hall unions and 
“another attempt by the hard 
left to jump on the public 
gravy train.” 

Under the previous scheme 
only fathers were eligible for 
paternity leave, but the coun¬ 
cil decided that as more than a 
third of mothers in Lambeth 

were single parents, women 
should choose who should 
help them. 

The council said: “Fathers 
are not necessarily the most 
supportive people to have 
around at that time and we 
decided to leave the derision 
completely up to the mother 
A woman would not be able to 
nominate more than one em¬ 
ployee for the leave. , 

A man employed by Lam- ! 
beth wishing to take paternity ! 
leave would have to request a 
form for her to nominate him. 

But Tories fear women 
whose husbands or boyfriends 
were unconnected with the 
council and were able to assist 
them could request “mater¬ 
nity support leave” to enable a 
friend or relative employed by 
the council to take a holiday 

Magistrate’s plea 
on foreign labour 

A London magistrate called 
yesterday for a relaxation of 
the immigration laws to allow 
foreign workers to take 
Britain's “unwanted” low- 
paid jobs. 

i “It is very difficult to see 
what public mischief is being 
done when people come from 
another country and take 
employement at competitive 
wages, work which nobody 
else wants.” Sir Bryan Rob¬ 
erts, stipendiary magistrate at 
Horsefeny Road court said. 

“If you look at newspapers 
like the evening Standard you 
will see adverts for hotel and 
catering staff, because we 
don’t have enough local peo¬ 
ple to fill these jobs.” 

Sir Brian said he would be 
interested to hear clarification 

of the Home Office policies on 
banning employment for 
overseas visitors. 

“I think the immigration 
laws should be more 
discretionary.” 

The magistrate was hearing 
the case of a young Brazilian 
who took a £50 a week 
cleaning job at foe Kensington 
International Hotel after find¬ 
ing that the US-$2,000 he 
brought into Britain was 
dwindling fast. 

Luiz Pisani. aged 26, of 
Andalus Road. StockwelL 
started the job a week after 
arriving in Britain last month 
to study English. He admitted 
breaking a condition of his 
visa by working, 

Pisani was given a year's 
conditional discharge. 

Dealer ‘did not know9 

rockets were in parcel 

that means crossing bound- 
: aries why should we not 
, recognise it and make prO- 
. vision for it?" 
. • Health authorities yes- 
- terday called on the Govcrn- 
l mem to impose limits on the 
5 rates charged by medical lo¬ 

cum agencies which were now 
S costing the health authorities 
tl between £100.000 and 
e £500.000 a year. 
J Health authorities w*renow 

having to rely increasingly on 
1 private locums due to the 
: national shortage or junior 
r doctors, delegates at the 
r NAHA conference heard. 

Judicial 
advisory 

board 
vetoed 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs 

Correspondent 

Lord Lane. Lord Chief Justice, 
has vetoed the idea of a 
judicial complaints board to 
advise the Lord Chancellor on 
the sacking of judges. 

The idea had the backing of 
the former Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Hailsham of St Maryte- 
bone. who had been worried 
for some time that in dismiss¬ 
ing circuit j‘udges he was “both 
judge and jury” 

The problem arose last year 
with Judge Pickles, the North¬ 
ern circuit judge who kept 
breaching judicial protocol by 
airing his views in public. 

In particular. Judge Pickles 
attacked the present system of 
judicial appointments and the 
Lord Chancellor's “all power¬ 
ful" role. 

One factor behind Lord 
Lane's decision is thought to 
be his belief that two or three 
judges sitting on any com¬ 
plaints board would be in an 
exposed and invidious pos¬ 
ition, with their advice being 
open to formal challenge 

The Lord Chancellor’s 
power to remove a circuit 
judge from office on the 
grounds of incapacity or mis¬ 
behaviour, is rarely used. In 
the last 10 years only one 
judge has been sacked: Judge 
Bruce Campbell, who was 
convicted of smuggling. 

In foe case of High Court 
judges or more senior figures, 
an address of both houses of 
Parliament is required for 
their dismissal. 

Lord Hailsham. who had 
already threatened Judge 
Pickles with dismissaL re¬ 
sisted pressure from senior 
judges to cany out that threat 

There was a strong likeli¬ 
hood that Judge Pickles would 
challenge any such dismissal 
in the courts under ‘'judicial 
review” proceedings. 

Mr Peter Scott QC, the 
chairman of the Bar. has 
expressed concern about the 
way judges are appointed and 
there is support within foe Bar 
for a reform to the system 
along foe lines of an advisory 
body to foe Lord Chancellor. 

An advisory complaints 
board on the sacking of judges 
was first proposed in a report 
in 1972 by Justice, foe law 
reform group, under Mr Jus¬ 
tice Webster (then a QC). 

New legal aid 
board “must be 
independent’ 

The new board administering 
the legal aid scheme must 
ensure its independence or 
risk claims of political bias, 
the Law Society said 
yesterday. 

Mr John Wickerson. Presi¬ 
dent of the society, the 
solicitors* governing body, 
said he was seeking an urgent 
meeting with the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, Sir Michael Havers. 

Members at yesterday's 
Law Society Council meeting 
were concerned that the soci¬ 
ety. with other professional 
bodies, should have the right 
to nominate people 

The society said after the 
meeting: "If the Lord 
Chancellor’s department can 
pick and choose a whole 
bunch of *yes* men, the board 
won t be independent” 

THAT’S BREWED 

AS AN ALE. GOES 

DOWN LIKE A 

LAGER AND 

COMES FROM 

CANADA. 

A dealer in military souvenirs 
said yesterday that he had no 
idea that a package he dis¬ 
patched to Glasgow by Red 
Star parcels on behalf of a 
colleague contained stolen 
anti-tank rockets. 

Peter Kabluczenko. aged 39. 
of Ffordd-y-Felin. Treuddyn 
Mill Mold. North Wales, said 
he agreed to send a parcel via 
British Rail as a favour, 
thinking h contained flares. 

He admitted at Bristol 
Crown Court that he used a 
false name. P Collins Ltd. and 
a false Liverpool address, and 
falsely described the parcel 
contents as combat jackets 
when he handed foe package 
in to Liverpool Red Star 
parcels office. 

He said he did not think 
British Rail would accept the 
consignment if they knew it 
contained flares. 

He used foe name Collins in 
business transactions because 
it was less complicated than 
his real name. 

He told the court: “I defi¬ 
nitely didn't know what was in 
the boxes until they were 
opened by the police.” 

In court he agreed that after 
the first parcel was sent in 
April he telephoned British 
Rail from holiday in Spain 
because he knew it had not 
arrived. 

Earlier Michael Miles, of 
Ncwchurch. Isle of Wight, a 
former foreign legionnaire, 
told the court thaL a man 
called Paul Barker had offered 
him the rockets for sale for 
£150 each. 

Mr Kabluczenko denies 
handling and possessing foe 
rockets and receiving Army 
cooking stoves and fuel 

The case continues. 
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Managers are given 
ten commandments 
to fight Japanese 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 19 1987_HOME NEWS_3 

Girl teams up with surgeon who gave her life 

Company managers from 
directors down are being 

. urged to consider a set of Sen 
- commandments” to help 
-them fight their Japanese and 
-Odicr Asian competitors for 
world markets on more equal 
terms. 

. Among the new rul.es are: 
renounce ax least half their 
holiday entitlement; be at the 
woikplace from at least 8am 
until 6pm: work at least half a 
day on Saturday: take only 
half an hour or 45 minutes 
(maximum) for lunch. 

The appeal was made in 
London to 600 company 
personnel managers from all 
over Europe by an expert on 
Japanese and Western work¬ 
ing practices. He uiged them 
to go back to their bosses and 
persuade them of the need for 
a radical new look at work 

•ethics. 

Dr Jean-Pierre Lehmann, 
former head of Japanese stud¬ 
ies at Stirling University and a 
visiting professor at a number 
of Japanese universities, said 
that while Asians and Japa¬ 
nese in particular were absorb¬ 
ing the American cultural 
influence, from Kentucky 
Fried Chicken to Dallas, there 
was a big difference between 
the appearance of such in- 

By John Spicer 

fluence and the substance of 
its impact. 

Their underlying ethic was 
Still close to the Victorian, 
with family values, education 
and hard work high priorities. 
Dr Lehmann compared this 
with European social driving 
forces. In Europe, he said, not 
just a welfare state bad been 
created but a “welfare mental¬ 
ity". 

He said that m the last 20 
years education in Europe trad 
seen a rapid drive towards the 
lowest possible common de¬ 
nominator of literacy and 
numeracy. This had exacer¬ 
bated the biggest problem, not 
unemployment; but unem¬ 
ployability. Many of the prod¬ 
ucts coming out of Europe's 
education establishments 
were, quite simply, unemploy¬ 
able. 

After delivering his “ten 
commandments”. Dr Leh¬ 
mann said that restoring the 
work eihic would reverse the 
trend of a rapidly declining 
level of technological innova- 
tion and productivity. 

He said if the work ethic 
was restored everyone would 
be more competitive to fenw 
the Pacific challenge. It would 

■ create wealth, both in material 
and spiritual terms and, he 

Firms need more 
than efficiency 

Successful companies and 
organizations in the public 
sector have learned that 
organizational efficiency is no 
longer the only key to the 
future. 

Turning outwards to face an 
• increasingly turbulent envir¬ 
onment, they have developed 
strategies based on quality, 
innovation and responsive¬ 
ness to their customers. 

This view was put to the 
European Association for 
Personnel Management con¬ 
ference in a paper dealing with 
business strategy and “the 
people contribution”. 

Mr Chris Hayes and Mr 
Nickie Fonda, of the Prospect 
Centre, an organization deal¬ 
ing with manpower develop¬ 
ment issues, argued that a 
change of outlook, from a pre¬ 
occupation with the opera¬ 
tional to the strategic, had also 
to take place. 

Operational personnel and 
training policies, at their best, 

, focused on maintaining and 
improving the human side of 

the organization, they said. 
Some of their hallmarks were 
careful selection, good train¬ 
ing schemes for new entrants, 
training to improve job 
performance, manpower plan¬ 
ning, preparation for promo¬ 
tion and succession, stable 
industrial relations and retire¬ 
ment programmes. 

Two French experts on 
personnel and social relations 
said the new phenomenon of 
the speed and variety of 
technological change going on 
today should be seen as chal¬ 
lenges to be met and dealt 
with. No-one could turn their 
backs, they said. 

The whole idea of the 
company and the office was 
changing; We were now seeing 
paper-free .-offices, carpeted 
factories ran* by robots, 
humans replaced by ma¬ 
chines. A new relationship 
between man and machine 
was being created. New pro¬ 
fessions were coming into 
being and companies had to 
change their organization to 
accommodate them. 

f was convinced, would make 
people happier. 

; But last night Dr Leh- 
■ mann’s views came in for 
1 criticism from British busi¬ 

ness organizations. Sir John 
1 Hoskyns, director general of 

the Institute of Directors, said: 
“If only the secret of success 
was that simple. Businessmen 
have to judged by results, not 
just by the hours they work”. 

Mr John Cahill, senior pol¬ 
icy adviser to the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, said 
many managers already work 
very long hours. He said: “It's 
not just the hours, it's the 
effectiveness of the work 
within those hours. There has 
to be a balance between 
performance and reward; and 
lime off is pan of the reward, i 

“Japanese working hours 
are almost obscene in some 
areas. Pressure from their 
peers forces them to get in at 
the crack of dawn and often 
work a six-day week.” 

The Industrial Society said 
executives in any company 

had to be fit and needed time' 
off and holidays to recharge 
their batteries. Over recent 
years everyone has learned to 
use time at work much more 
effectively, and that is what is 
most important 

Share deal 
problems 
revealed 

The problems faced by the 
Welcome Foundation when it 
decided to float the company 
on the Stock Exchange last 
year and make instant share¬ 
holders of employees in 22 
countries, were described by 
the group's employee relations 
manager yesterday. 

Mr Neville Machin told 600 
delegates attending the Euro¬ 
pean Association for Person¬ 
nel Management in London 
that they would need an 
honours degree in hindsigfat If 
they ever get involved in a 
similar exercise. 

Wellcome, founded in 1936, 
has a turnover in excess of £1 
billion a year and 18,000 
employees worldwide, mostly 
in pharmaceuticals. Members 
of staff applied for 17.9 million 
shares (10 per cent of the sale 
offer). 

Mr Machin said 12 firms of 
advisers were involved. At (me 
stage 4^00 kilos of documents 
were moving around the world. 

Manhunt Constable says he 
lied about‘attack’ 

OI §irl9 5 By David Cross 

By David Sapsted 

Police hope to piece together a 
description today of the man 
who enticed a girl aged five 
away from a school play¬ 
ground in Portsmouth and 
raped her during a 
“horrendous” two-hour sex¬ 
ual ordeal. 

House-to-house inquiries 
on the Buckland estate were 
launched by Hampshire police 
yesterday. 

The girl had been lured 
from the crowded playground 
at Charles Dickens First 
School at lunchtime on Tues¬ 
day and was taken to a bouse 
or flat near by where she was 
raped. 

Details of her ordeal started 
to emerge on Wednesday. Last , 
night police were hoping that 
the girl would be sufficiently 
recovered to be interviewed 
properly. 

The girt had started school 
only a few weeks ago. She 
returned to her classroom 
after the ordeal but would only 
start to talk to her mother the 
next day. 

She lives in an area which 
has seen earlier attacks by a 
man dubbed “the beast of 
Buckland.” 

Dei Supt Roger HoddinOtt, 
leading the hunt for the rapist, 
asked parents of children at 
the school to talk to them to 
see if they could provide any 
dues. 

A police officer admitted yes¬ 
terday that he had lied when 
he was questioned about an 
alleged attack by four of his 
colleagues on five schoolboys 
in a north London street 

PC Kevin Luxfoid, who was 
driving a police van on the 
night of the alleged attack 
nearly four years ago, told the 
Centra! Criminal Court that 
he and other officere had been 

I questioned individually five 
days later at Higbgate police 
station, north London. 

On the way there it had been 
agreed that they would all 
slick together. “We were going 
to say we had not gone near 
George's Road. We all ac¬ 
cepted that if one person said 
anything we would all be 
charged", he said. 

PC Luxfoid said that he lied 
again in February 1985 when 
he and the other officers were 

interviewed at Scotland Yard. 
He finally came forward in 
February last year. “It was 
affecting my private life and 
the publicity was reflecting 
very badly on the police, 
particularly as it was directed 
at a van that had not been 
concerned in any assault." 

PCs Edward Main and 
Nicholas Wise, both aged 27, 
and Michael Gavin and Mich¬ 
ael Parr, both aged 28. deny 
assault and causing actual 
bodily harm to Eric Ranger, 
then aged 14, his brother, 
Baltimore, then aged 16, Gary 
Foley, then aged 14, and 
Daniel Jenkins, then aged 16. 

They also deny assaulting 
Dursan Nalbant, then aged 13, 
and together with Sergeant 
Colin Edwards, aged 34, deny 
conspiring to pervert the 
course of justice. 

The case continues today. 

‘Beeching’ for roads 
By Rodney Cowtoo, Transport Correspondent 

The possibility of cutting the 
network of rural roads, i® the 
way in which Lord Beeching 
reduced the number of railway 
lines in the 1960s, was raised 
yesterday at a conference at 
the Ins ti ration of Civil En¬ 
gineers in London, on the state 
of roads and bridges. 

Mr Brian Oldridge, Direc¬ 
tor of Transportation, with 
Cambridgeshire County Coun¬ 

cil, said the money for 
^Maintaining minor ra&ds W2S 
only what was left over after 
the requirements of major 
roads had been met 

He said that many minor, 
roads duplicated each other. 

Mr Peter Bottom ley, Mm- 
ister for Roads and Traffic; 
said the Government would 
not switch resources from 
motorways and tnmk roads. 

Archer returns to limelight 
Archer. who re- 
on- puny deputy 
lera Sunday paper 
l he had used an 
I- to pa> a pnos- 
u broad, yesterday 

cw career as a 
step Tun her with 

i discuss the first 
if his latest work, 
\tmuNv Douht. 
la\. who leads the 
II- known names 
rendv Craig and 
ickshank, had no 

: would he a box- 
i. when he and Mr 
U> talk about the 

.,1 die Palace 
Manchester on 

ir a brief provin- 
iv ii is exposed to 
glare of the West 

“Good plays only come up 
once every 10 years and as 
soon as 1 read this one I knew 
we had a winner. Every line 
jumps off the page straight at 
you". Mr Finlay said. 

Mr Archer wrote the play in 
12 weeks after his resignation, 
locked in the study at his 
family home at The Old 
Vicarage in Grantchcster, near 
Cambridge. 

Few’ doubt it will launch 
hint on yet another phenom¬ 
enally successful career when 
it opens in September. 

The plav centres around Sir 
Hugh Metcalfe. QC, a north¬ 
ern-bom barrister, played by 
Frank Finlay. 

He defends himself on a 
charge of murdering his wife, 
played by Wendy Craig. 

Another lawyer. Alec Ma¬ 
chin. QC. bis sworn enemy 
and arch court rival, portrayed 
by Donald Pickering is deter¬ 
mined to ensure that Andrew 
Cruickshank in judge's robes 
sentences his courtroom 
combatant to life j 
imprisonment 

Oxford Blue sprinter, youn¬ 
gest Greater London coun¬ 
cillor and Member of 
Parliament, failed business¬ 
man, near bankrupt and then 
bcsi-sclling author m 57 coun¬ 
tries: is there nothing beyond 
the ability of Jeffrey Archer? 

He thought for a minute 
and his face clouded. Literary 
and parliamentary fame paled 
into insignificance when com¬ 
pared to long nurtured dreams 
of becoming Somerset cricket 
club's leading baismau. 

Appealing for Amors ... Kirsty Vowles, aged five, with Professor MagdTvacoub, who gaveber^rar^^^ajSnanTiTLoiidoii yesterday. 

Union victim describes campaign of abuse 
By Tim Jones 

The first intimation of the 
nightmare which befell Mr 
Tony McArdle began when, 
like thousands of other trade 
unionists, he refused to sup¬ 
port the miners* strike because 
it had not been mads official 
through a ballot 

In spite of daily pressure, be 
resisted the dictat of his 
branch committee of Sogat 
'82. the prim union, and told it 
that he would make no 
contribution, as it had 
ordered, towards supporting 
Mr Arthur Sougfll the NUM 
president in his dispute. 

He was fined £100 twice by 

his branch committee, but 
after lengthy legal proceedings 
it was agreed that the punish¬ 
ment was unlawful, as was the 
weekly levy in support of the 
NUM that it had ordered he 
should pay. 

Mr McArdle was never 
forgiven for believing the 
miners should have been 
given the opportunity of 
deciding for themselves whe¬ 
ther they wished to strike. 

When print workers em¬ 
ployed by News International 
went on strike and were 
dismissed, once again the 
Sogat branch committee at the 
Battersea, south London de¬ 

pot of John Menzies, the 
newspaper distributor, where 
Mr McArdle worked as a 
driver, derided to impose a 
levy. 

Once again, Mr McArdle 
refused his support, saying he 
would only pay if it was 
official union policy sup¬ 
ported by the members. When 
eventually, the union's mem¬ 
bers were balloted on the 
question of a levy, they re¬ 
jected it overwhelmingly. 

But that did not help Mr 
McArdle, who was subjected 
to a campaign of threats, 
abuse and intimidation 

Mr McArdle received a' 

death threat, his car tyres were 
slashed and the tachometer 
was ripped out of his lony. 
while his wife suffered a 
nervous rash after receiving 
obscene telephone calls. 

He eventually returned to 
work but was forced again to 
go home because of the 
intimidating atmosphere. 
With the aid of the Freedom 
Association, he is now seeking 
damages against the company 
for constructive dismissal. 

In a letter of resignation to 
Mr J W Vaughan, labour and 
administration manager of 
John Menzies, Mr McArdle 
said* “You knew that my 

position in the union was 
intolerable and yet you 
blamed me for resigning from 
that union. When you allowed 
me to return to work ... you 
did so having done apparently 
nothing in the intervening 
period to ensure that I could 
work normally.” 

In a letter to the Freedom 
Association, Mr Vaughan 
said: “Mr McArdle took a 
unilateral decision to resign 
from the union in the know¬ 
ledge of probable conseq¬ 
uences and in breach of an 
agreement between the com¬ 
pany and the union based on a 
closed shop. 
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.y o get to your office, the 

Vectra has to go through hell. 
* \ 

How ran wo ho so suro our Vectra computer wont lot you 

down? Because we asked Lloyd's Register of Skipping to 

give it a going over. 

Lloyd's test all kinds of equipment for seaworthiness. They 

believe a computer should be able to round the Cape, reach 

the Pole and spend a week in the Doldrums. 

Which is why they tested the Hewlett-Packard Vectra as if 

lives depended on it. 

First, they left it in a temperature of 55°C for 100 hours. 

Then they lowered the temperature to -25°C for 16 hours. 

In the next test they again raised the temperature to 55°C 

but this time with a humidity of 95%. 

They also rolled the Vectra each side of the vertical they 

vibrated itfor two hours and they fluctuated and interrupted 

the voltage and frequency. t 

The results, we think, will surprise you. 

Apart from suggesting we should secure the capacitors and 

resistor more firmly, Lloyd's gave us a dean bill of health. 

For those on dry land, the message is clear. 

If the Vectra can cope with life at sea, it should find 

office life plain sailing. 

mam Hewlett 
laSi PACKARD 
We can work it out. 



Police seek review 
of‘antiquated’ 

magistrates’ courts 

HOME NEWS 

M - . By Stewart Temfler, Crime Reporter 

a 5K5?_S!®?? mi^ °® processing of court actions police service is they arc not 
and summonses but 1 they o**ttin« mim *> 
faced a system which varied 
enormously across the 
country. 

In one county one could 
find clerks in different courts 
all setting out separate ways of 
working. There could be a 
cluster of courts where one 
clerk used computers but an- 
otlier relied on a manual 

i^)Ciat,on system. 
of Chief Police Officers in -n,_ , 

me result was tremendous 
duplication of effort 

” ,r wuiooic iuii on 
a totally antiquated system** 
and burden overstretched 
ponce, a senior police adviser 
mid leading police officers 
yesterday. 

Mr Charles McLachlan, for¬ 
mer chief constable of Not- 
tinghamshire and now 
inspector of constabulary for 
the south-east, made his criti¬ 
cism at the annual summer 

di r—,Po,ice Officers 
Blackpool. 

He urged that the effect of 
the courts on police efficiency 
should be part of a new study 
of the police service being 
undertaken by the Audit 
Commission. 

Mr McLachlan said a 
continual need to house pris¬ 
oners in police cells instead of 
prison, the transport of pris¬ 
oners to and from courts and 
the problems of the 
magistrates’ courts themselves 
place burdens on police with 
“quite considerable effect.” 

The police, local govern¬ 
ment and the crown courts 
had been reorganized, Mr 
McLachlan said, but the one 
area that has not been exam¬ 
ined is the magistrates’ court 
system. 

Police were involved in the 

. ~ - which 
placed a burden on the police. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers has discussed 
the problem of the magistrates 
court in the past Yesterday Dr 
Ross Tristera, director of the 
Audit Commission’s new 
scrutiny of the police, said the 
impact of court work could be 
part of the three-year study. 

Mr Tony Stinchcombe. 
emergency planning officer for 
Cheshire, told the chief con¬ 
stables that many other public 
servants felt they had received 
substantial pay rises in recent 
years but failed to give value 
for what they received. 

He told the policemen, due 
to receive a further pay rise of 
about 7 percent la ter this year 
“My personal reading of the 
public attitude towards their 

getting value for money. 

Mr Stinchcombe said: ■ “I 
suspect public servants, es¬ 
pecially perhaps nurses and 
some others who have to put 
with almost as much aggro as 
you do but whose wages have 

. not increased anywhere near 
as much as yours in recent 
years, would challenge 
whether you give as much 
value for money as you could 
or should.” 
.Mr Christopher Tipple, 

director of education for 
Northumberland, said police 
should put more resources 
into reaching out to children 
and save themselves many of 
the problems that come Utter. 

Policemen should be better 
trained and Mr Tipple asked 
why the police did not talk to 
teachers and education .of¬ 
ficials before.deciding who to 
chose to go into schools. 

Mr Dennis Davis, chief fire 
officer of Cheshire, told the 
conference there were gaps in 
co-operation over fire in¬ 
vestigation and forensic work. 

All the emergency services 
used separate headquarters, 
radio channels and 999 
switchboards. Mr Davis 
asked: “Are we really so 
parochial and jealous? ” 

Health inquiry will 
quiz GPs on use of 
sterile instruments 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 
Public health experts are plan¬ 
ning checks to find out if 
doctors sterilize instruments 
property to prevent the spread 
of Aids. 

A McLaughlin Hoick, Mt for 
the Duke and Dnchess of 
Windsor and now folly re¬ 
stored, (above) is expected to 
raise about £60,000 when it Is 
auctioned at Sotheby’s on 
Monday. The 1936 car is 
shown (right) outside VeraeuB 
rEtang Station, 33 miles 
south-east of Paris, in 1937. 
The Duke is approaching the 
car prior to iking the 160- 
mile journey to Chateau de 
Cande, near Toots, where be 
married Wallis Simpson. 
(Photograph: Abu ReeveH) 

The Central Public Health 
Laboratory, which has set up 
its own Aids action co¬ 
ordinating committee, is laun¬ 
ching a survey next month to 
investigate sterilization prac¬ 
tices in GPs’ surgeries. 

The study apparently fol¬ 
lows concern that not all 
family doctors sterilize their 
instruments even though 
some patients might be carri¬ 
ers of the HIV virus. 

Yesterday officials stressed 
that the laboratory was not 
setting out to be alarmist. 
“The survey is not just to see if 
there is anything wrong but to 
see if we can help family 
doctors”, said one official. 

The study had been set up in 
response to people ringing up 
and asking for advice, he said. 
It is expected to cover a 
representative sample of GPs, 
and dentists may be included 
laier. 

News of the survey followed 
increasing controversy over 
whether doctors should be 
told if their patients are HIV 
positive. 

On Wednesday the British 
Medical Association's GP1 
conference rejected a motion 
which would have given fern- 

Most prisoners on 
remand avoid jail |A BUSY WEEK FOR SAMUEL MONTAGU... 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs fiurKiuindPtif . By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
About 66 per cent of women sent to jail in 1985 had no 
and 46 per cent of men in 
custody on remand do not go 
to prison when they are finally 
sentenced in court, the Nat¬ 
ional Association for the Care 
and Resettlement of Offend¬ 
ers (Nacro) said yesterday. 

The association said that 
the prison population in Eng¬ 
land and Wales had reached 
50.000 for the first time 
because of an increase in the 
number of males sentenced to 
more than 18 months and in 
the number of female pris¬ 
oners. Remand prisoners now 
also made up more than 20 
per cent of the prison 
population. 

The number of women 
imprisoned more than dou¬ 
bled between 1975 to 1985, 
while 14.6 per cent of women 

previous convictions, com¬ 
pared with 4.8 per cent of 
men. This suggested that 
women who appeared in court 
were more likely to be impris¬ 
oned than men and for more 
minor offences, Nacro said. 

Nearly half the women in 
prison in 1985 committed 
theft, handling, fraud and 
forgery offences, compared 
with 22.6 per cent of men. 

Nacro said: “Black women 
are the most over-represented 
group in the prison system. 
Seventeen per cent of the 
women in custody and 23 per 
cent of those on remand were 
from ethnic minorities, yet 
they account for only 5 per 
cent in the general popula¬ 
tion.” 
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“What the nation needs is 
several years of quiet, steady 
administration, if only to allow 
socialist legislation to reach Its 
full fruition”, Winston Chur¬ 
chill declared in his first major 
speech to the House of Com¬ 
mons after bis return to power 
in 1951. 

At first glance this may 
seem an extraordinary state¬ 
ment. Churchill was not usu¬ 
ally noted either for quiet 
administration or for his 
protective care of socialist 
legislation. But his remarks 
contained a piece of enduring 
political wisdom, which is 
particularly relevant today. 

He was indicating as dearly 
as he could that it was not his 
intention to reverse much of 
what the Attlee Labour 
Government had done in the 
previous six years. So the 
welfare state remained in 
place. Nearly all the national¬ 
ized industries stayed in public 
ownership, and the unions 
continued to receive the most 
respectful treatment. 

It is fashionable nowadays 
to criticize this strategy as a 
timid introduction to the age of 
inflation- But it has to be 
judged in ihe context of us 
time. 

Churchill knew that any 
successor to a strong, reform¬ 
ing government, which has 
brought about great changes m 
British life, cannot simply 
undo the work of its prede¬ 
cessor. That would cause too 
great an upheaval and would 
not have public approval. 

Building on past 
accomplishments 

j-jjsSISSSSSS: another week of dedicated service for their clients. 
or the left. The as* ^ based upon the 

This is the lessou that needs 
to be absorbed by those who 
hope to succeed the present 
Government It has done more 
to change this country than 
any adrahustration since Att¬ 
lee. Its latest election triumph 
has confirmed that its work 
cannot be dismissed as an 
aberration. The results show 
how much attitudes have bees 
transformed in large parts of 
Britain. 

Not everywhere, it is true. 
But whereas the North-South 
divide presents a social prob¬ 
lem to the Government, it Is a 
critical political warning to the 
opposition parties. 

They cannot wrest control 
from the Conservatives with¬ 
out recovering a lot of ground 
in the Midlands and the 
South, and they will not do 
that without coming to terms 
with the Thatcher experience. 
That ought to be as important 
for the opposition parties at 
this Parliament as it was for 
Churchill to come to terms 
with the legacy of Attlee. 

Consensus based 
on experience 

If they fail to do sa, they win 
either be inviting the elec¬ 
torate to march forward boldly 
into the 1990s or offering the 
prospect of endless upset. 
Neither approach would pre¬ 
sent much of a threat to a 
fourth Conservative victory 
unless the economy had turned 
sour. 

It may be objected that an 
opposition which merely came 
to terms with the work of the 
incumbent would look too 
tame, that if the country wants 
Conservative policies it would 
prefer a Conservative govern¬ 
ment. Bat oppositions do not 
always need to provide a 
choke rather than an echo. 

When one party has held 
office for many years, it can 
become tired or arrogant or 
simply too familiar to the 
voters. That can happen even 
when the general thrust of 
policy is still in keeping with 
the spirit of the times. 

The electorate is then likely 
to be inclined towards a 
change of government pro¬ 
vided that this does not mean 
turning the world upside down. 

A wise opposition in Britain 
today would be considering 
how U could meet tint need 
when the time came. This 
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fly doctors the right to be told 
in confidence if a patient was 
found to be HIV positive. 

However yesterday at the 
annual meeting of the Nat- 
tonal Association of Health 
Authorities, the chairman, Mr 
Arthur Taylor, said the 
Government should be pre¬ 
pared to radically alter current 
practices governing confiden¬ 
tiality, testing and screening if 
the disease started to spread 
more rapidly. 

At some stage the interest of 
the individual would be out¬ 
weighed by the welfare of the 
general public, he said. 

“Anyone who is HIV pos¬ 
itive is a potential threat to 
someone else.” 

Mr Taylor said that it was 
up to the Government to 
decide about confidentiality 
rather than the British Medi¬ 
cal Association. 

He also proposed that if the 
disease accelerated. Aids 
should become a notifiable 
disease and screening for Aids 
should be introduced in hos¬ 
pitals when patients are 
admitted. 

These proposals are con¬ 
trary to advice from the 
Government’s chief medical 
officer. Sir Donald Achcson. 
who has publicly opposed 
both routine screening and 
that Aids should be a 
notifiable disease. 

..BUT THEN ALL OUR WEEKS ARE BUSY! 
Samuel Montagu's corporate finance and capital markets teams, together with 
Midland's Group Treasury and Greenwell Montagu Gilt-Edged, have completed 
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social 
the moment he appears to 
stand the least chance of 
getting the necessary political 
power. 
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WHY NOT GIVE YOUR BUSINESS 
AN UNFAIR ADVANTAGE? 

Every businessman needs someone 

reliable to back him up. 

RoyScot Finance Group can give you 

the edge to catch out your competitors 

and keep you on winning form. 

We won’t only give you finance, we’ll 

give you a package that makes the most 

financial sense. 

It’s often better; for example, to lease 

rather than borrow, or to discount 

invoices rather than delay your next 

stock purchase. 

If you run a fleet, we’ll help to 

manage it 

Whether you’re a retailer or a 

wholesaler; we’ll help increase your sales 

and improve your margins. 

So make the wrong move and you’re 

hit for six, deal with us and you’ll soon 

be in for a long and profitable innings. 

RoyScot Finance Group includes a 

range of companies offering finance and 

management services. 

We’ll help you find ways to make 

more out of your capital and your time. 

All of whjch will help you bowl the 

opposition over 

RoyScot Finance Group. It’s the best 

way to take unfair advantage of 

your competitors. 

RoyScot ^ Finance Group 

A member of "The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic. 

rrs OUR BUSINESS TO HELP YOUR BUSINESS GROW. 
RoyScot Finance Group Limited. Registered Office: 67 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3DL Registered ta England No. 2017168. 



Britain urges 
world study 
of aircraft 

door danger 
By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

A worldwide study of aircraft 
emergency evacuation proce¬ 
dures which could lead to 
changes in the number and 
positioning of exit doors is 
being organized by Britain's 
Civil Aviation Authority. 

It has already amended the 
rules governing the number of 
cabin staff which an aircraft 
must cany to ensure that 
passengers can be helped to get 
out in an emergency. 

Now it has asked safety 
authorities in the US, France, 
West Germany and Holland 
to co-operate in a review of the 
lay-out of aircraft interiors, 
including the positioning of 
the galleys and other impedi¬ 
ments to a speedy exit. 

Concern has been growing 
among aviation safety 
oiganizations about the lack 
of internationally approved 
standards for interior cabin 
design and escape procedures. 

The Federal Aviation 
Authority in America, for 
example, proposed a mini¬ 
mum distance between any 
seal and an emergency exit. Its 
call has been backed by others, 
including the British Guild of 
Air Pilots and Navigators. 

Mr Ron Bridge, Chairman 
of the guild's technical and air 
safely committee, said: 
“There is surely a limit to the 
distance anyone can crawl 
from his seat to an exit in the 
event of an emergency. 

“It is about time a regula¬ 
tion setting down the mini¬ 
mum distance from any seat 
on an aircraft to an exit should 
be introduced. At the moment 
it is technically within the law 
for all the doors to be grouped 
in one smaD area.” 

Under existing rules there 
must be a pair of doors, 
stretching from floor to ceil¬ 
ing. for every 110 passengers, 
with emetgency exits for every 
35. There must be one cabin 
attendant per door. 

But some modem aircraft. 

such as the Boeing 767, have 
only two doors on each side 
titled as standard enabling the 
aircraft to carry a total number 
of220 passengers legally. 

Yet airlines are carrying 
more than that and have fitted 
additional overwing exits to 
enable them to boost that 
number up to 290. 

As only one attendant is 
needed per door it meant that 
they could have had only four 
on board. Now the CAA has 
ruled that they must carry one 
attendant for every 50 
passengers. 

The CAA is also opposed to 
a simple rule limiting the 
distance between any seal and 
an emergency exit. It believes 
that the problem is more 
complex and wants other 
authorities to join in a long¬ 
term study into the 
technicalities. 
• Airlines battling for room at 
London's Gatwick airport are 
becoming increasingly vitri¬ 
olic in their attacks on each 
other as they tight for the 
shrinking number of landing 
slots and passenger space. 

British Island Airways be¬ 
came the latest to join the fray 
with an attack on British 
Caledonian which h described 
as having “poor profitability, 
over-structured management 
and an abysmal use of their 
existing resources." 

Airlines using the single 
runway at Gatwick fear that 
soon there will be no further 
room to expand and that they 
will be unable to cope with the 
growing number of passengers 
wanting to travel from the 
airport. 

British Caledonian ex¬ 
pressed surprise at the out¬ 
burst. claiming it had never 
suggested that BIA should 
move out it said its poor 
performance of last year 
which resulted in a loss for the 
airline had largely been 
overcome. 

Prisoner 
talked into 
suicide bid 
A prisoner persuaded a 
cellmate to attempt suicide 
after convincing him he was 
child molester, Knightsbridge 
Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

Colin Hill tried to hang 
himself in the cell he shared 
with Terence McGranaghan at 
Wormwood Scrubs Prison. 

Miss Rosamund Keating, 
for the prosecution, told the 
court that McGranaghan. aged 
25, developed a hatred for 
Hill, aged 38. who was serving 
12 months for causing un¬ 
necessary suffering to his three 
children. 

McGranaghan convinced 
him that suicide was his only 
option. 

Hill survived and 
McGranaghan's role was dis¬ 
closed when a warder found a 
letter in which he said he 
thought the “cripple was al¬ 
ready brown bread" when he 
raised the alarm. 

McGranaghan, of Newry, 
Northern Ireland, who has 
since been sentenced tp four 
years for sexual attack on a 
woman aged 80, was sen¬ 
tenced to eight years after 
admitting aiding and abetting 
an attempted suicide, the term 
to run concurrently. 

Anger over 
attacks on 

elderly 
By David Cross 

The Conservative opposition 
on left-wing Brent Council 
said yesterday that it was 
“horrified" that so little had 
been done so late to stop 
attacks by staff on elderly 
people in some conned homes. 

In a confidential report 
leaked earlier this week, Mr 
David Divine, social services 
director for the north-west 
London coucil, conceded that 
residents in some old people’s 
homes could not be guaranteed 
safety from “physical and 
emotional abuse". 

At Sfaepperton Court, which 
houses 35 elderly, two staff 
members had been dismissed 
and another resigned. 

Mr Roger Stone, Conser¬ 
vative leader on the council, 
said that strong action had to 
be taken immediately. 

Mr John Hammond, 
Liberal group leader on the 
council, has demanded a pub¬ 
lic inquiry. 

The council said that an 
independent team was review¬ 
ing its old people’s homes. It 
was going to contact relatives 
of residents and was involving 
the police. 
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emes should be 
weekend despite 
her. 
at 65plo95pa 

ey will be more 
n the imported 
cost from 50p 

1 
fresh fish are 

K?k. but some 
ion: expensive, 

average of£2.07 
silent. 
is down 6p a 

36, but Dover 
s up about Up 
pncc. Shoppers 
iut for grey or 
sscr known but 
sh. 
; fish, haddock 
to £2.50 is 

wlity. Coley is 
07, and hemng 
:hcapcrat73pa 
should be good 
c. turbot, skate, 
tab and fresh 
.•d prawns are 
verage. but the 
■om £2.40 to £7 

iduccd lamb 
ling, and the 
f whole leg. loin 
hops 3rc down 
und. New Zca- 
£1.47 a lb. loin 

chops £1.48, and whole shoul¬ 
der 85p a pound. 

Beef prices are stable, with 
the exception of fillet and 
sirloin steak, which may be up 
a penny or two a pound 

In the 1970s courgettes were 
a rare and expensive vegetable 
enjoyed only by those who ate 
at the best restaurants. Today 
they are available in every 
greengrocer's shop and market 
stall, and last year we ale an 
amazing 51 million lbs. This 
week home grown courgettes 
are in the shops, supplement¬ 
ing imports from Kenya, 
Egypt and the Continent at 
45pto75papound 

It is a joy to see so much 
produce from the gardens of 
England and although supple¬ 
mented by imports, it is worth 
asking for the home grown. 
Cucumbers 35p to 40p each, 
spring onions I6p to 28p a 
pound, tomatoes 35p to 60p a 
pound, and iceberg lettuce 40p 
to 80p a head, arc all best buys. 
Special offers this week in¬ 
clude Presto: whole fresh Scot¬ 
tish salmon £2.75 a pound 
salmon cutlets £3.59 a pound; 
Tesco: lamb chops £2.49 a 
pound. New Zealand lamb 
shoulder 69p a pound: 
Sainsbury: topside of beef 
£1.86 a pound: Safeway: New 
Zealand lamb best end joint 
£1.24 a pound. 
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The sky at noon through the Great Equatorial 

A new access which for the first time allows don, was officially opened yesterday by Mr staircase. Mr Moore is seen looking 
the pnblic to see the 28 inch Great Patrick Moore, the astronomer and pre- through the telescope, the largest refractor 
Equatorial Telescope at the Old Royal senter of television's The Sky At Night. The in Britain, which dates from 1893. 
Observatory, Greenwich, south-east Lon- previous access was via a narrow eljprical (Photograph: John Rogers). 

Forger in 
Spanish 

home sale 
is jailed 

An elderly couple who put 
their life savings into a retire¬ 
ment home in Spain had their 
dreams shattered soon after 
moving in. Southwark Crown 
Court in London was told 
yesterday. 

They bought a penthouse 
apartment with a sea view 
near Valencia for £13.900. 
and spent another £7.000 in 
renovating the property. 

But they were told they had 
been duped because the 
woman they had purchased 
the property from was not the 
owner. Mr Victor Temple, for 
the prosecution, told the 
court. 

Judge Butler. QC. jailed 
Carolen-Anne Frampion, 
aged 44, of Crefi Terrace. 
Highgate. north London, for 
six months. 

Frampton admitted forging 
a power of attorney giving her 
the right to sell property which 
belonged to her estranged 
husband. 

The court was told that the 
Spanish authorities will ask 
Mr Laurence Belcher, aged 73. 
and his wife Susan, aged 66. to 
vacate the apartment. 

The Belchers' sold their 
house in Bournemouth and 
purchased their retirement 
home through Asetur Prop¬ 
erties UK, based in Kingston. 
Surrey, last July. Two weeks 
later the company told them 
they had been conned. 

* 

The mortgage that 
gives you alittleACtra 

now costs you less. 

The Halifax Home Buying Service already 

offers you much more than a mortgage. It's a fast 

and comprehensive service designed 

to getyou the home you want with the HALIFAX 
least possible trouble. 

Now we've cut the interest rate on new 

mortgages to 10.8% (11.6% A.P.R.). So if you’re 

looking for a mortgage the very first 

thing you should do is visit your local 

Halifax branch. Where more costs less. 

WERE NO. 1 FOR MORTGAGES. 
IF YOU HAVE ALREADY APPUED FOR A HALIFAX MORTGAGE BUT NOT YET COMPLETED THE PURCHASE YOU WILL BE ADVISED OF THE NEW RATE SHORTLY, 

ro™ VARY-F0R WRITTEN DETAILS CONTACT YOUR LOCAL OFFICE OR WRITE TO HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY. RO. BOX 60, TRINITY ROAD, riAUrAX, nxi 4t\u. 



iTl=» 
Half the time. Twice the style 

grow as H | 

:.r,0ri:»l l 
Just X minutes after loading the first car on board, were ready for take-off. For the next XXXY minutes we serve drinks and duty-frees to your Uuaranie rl 

Then you can drive straight off at Calais or Boulogne in 2 minutes. As they say. fernpusJugit. s ecl sea 

Wt OPERA ft UP TO 27 FLIGHTS A DAY FOR CAR AND PASSENGER RESERVATIONS WITH GUARANTEED SEATS SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE 01-554 7061 OR 10304) 240241. FOR BROCHURES PHONE (0304) 240202 OR WRITE TO HOVERSPEED LTD. FREEPOST. DOVER 
NENT CT17 9SR 
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Central American 
summit in danger 
Managua _ plans for a summit meeting of Central 
™‘?encan presidents to discuss a new peace initiative for the 
region appear to be in tatters after Nicaragua's refusal to ac¬ 
cept postponement of a meeting (David GoUob writes). 

Denouncing the delay as a trap set by the Reagan 
Aamtmstranon to buy ume for Congress to vote on more 
ara tor anti-Sandinista rebels. President Ortega.has said that 

would attend the summit meeting only as 
scheduled. It was to have been held in Guatemala on June 

to discuss peace proposals sponsored by President Arias 
ot>°Jsl2 Rica, but Guatemala, Honduras and Costa Rica 
^reed to a request from El Salvador to put it off to early 
AUgUSt, 

Emirates seek face-saving formula after coup 

Vatican 
criticized 
Jerusalem - Israel has con¬ 
demned the Pope's decision 
to meet President Waldheim 
of Austria, who makes an 
official visit to the Vatican 
next Thursday (Ian Murray 
writes). It is the first overseas 
uip by the President since 
his election amid claims that 
be had been involved in war 
crimes. The US has barred 
his entry into the country. 

An official statement by 
the Foreign Ministry said 
that the decision “surprised 
the Jewish world and the 
state of IsraeL” 
• NEW YORK: Jewish 
organizations in the United 
Stales and France also con¬ 
demned the invitation. Brit¬ 
ish and Italian Jews have 
already protested. 

Majorca 
chaos fear 
Madrid — More than 1,200 
of the Majorca bus drivers 
who usually take tourists to 
their hotels from Palma 
airport, as well as on island 
excursion trips, are-threaten¬ 
ing to go on indefinite strike 
from tomorrow (Richard 
Wigg writes). 

They work for some 60 
transport firms specializing 
in the tourist trade, and 
claim that their employers 
oblige them to work too long 
hours, breaching a wages and 
conditions of work agree¬ 
ment signed only last March. 
Hoteliers fear that the strike 
by bus drivers could mean 
worse disruption for the 
island than that caused by 
the recent stoppages on 
Spanish airlines. 

From Robert Fisk 
Dubai 

The coup that wasn't — or so 
the United Arab Emirates 
would apparently have the 
world believe—remained in a 
state of verbal limbo last night 
as leaders of six of the 
Emirates tried to find a face- 
saving formula that would 
nominally return Sheikh Sul¬ 
tan al-Qassemi to the ruler's 
palace in Shaijah, after the 
takeover of his sheikhdom on 
Wednesday by his brother. 
Sheikh Abdul-Aziz. 

But last night, with King 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia writing 
personally to Sheikh Zayed aL 
Nahayyan, the President of 
the UAE and ruler of Abu 
Dhabi, to express his concern 
for the stability of the Emir¬ 

ates, the Supreme Council 
representing all seven sheikh¬ 
doms appeared unable to find 
a way of reconciling the two 
brothers and restoring Sheikh 
Sultan. 

There was widespread belief 
in the Emirates during the day 
that Sheikh Zayed, who is a 
close personal friend of Sheikh 
Abdul-Aziz, had considerable 
foreknowledge of the blood¬ 
less coup, and that the 
authorities in Abu Dhabi had 
tacitly approved the enforced 
“abdication" of Sheikh Sul¬ 
tan. The latter was believed 
last night to be installed m the 
guest palace m Dubai, whose 
rulers have vociferously ob¬ 
jected to the overthrow. 

Although the implications 
of the crisis for the fccade of 

Arab unity, which the. Gulf 
states are trying to create, are 
fairly obvious, the roots of the 
coup in the Emirates lie both 
in Shaijah's serious economic 
plight and in the relationship 
between the two brothers and 
the rest of the al-Qassemi 
family. Sheikh Sultan had 
been widely criticized for pro¬ 
digious public spending at a 
time when his Emirate bad 
outstanding bills of $1 billion 
(£613 million). 

Furthermore. Shaijah had 
in the past incurred the dis¬ 
pleasure of Sheikh Zayed, Abu 
Dhabi's generous ruler who 
gave prodigiously to the 
Emirates' federal budget to 
help the poorer sheikhdoms 
like Shaijah. In 1985, for 
example, Abu Dhabi contrib¬ 
uted the hugest individual 

share of the budget, while 
Sharjah paid not one dirhem 
to the fund. 

But personal relations are 
also of great importance in the 
Arab world, none more so 
than in the Gulf area, where 
the tribal links between na¬ 
tions are stronger than any¬ 
where else. Sheikh Sultan is a 
scholastic man — he earned a 
doctorate in history from Exe¬ 
ter University and holds an 
agriculture BSC from Cairo — 
and spends a considerable 
portion of his time travelling 
abroad. He has even written a 
series of monographs on the 
history of Shaijah. But local 
patriotism appears to have 
been not enough. 

Sheikh Abdul-Aziz, who at 
50 is two years older than his 
brother, is less well educated 

but an undoubtedly more 
powerful figure in the sheikh¬ 
dom, not least because of his 
friendship with Sheikh Zayed. 

He was privately tutored 
and was later schooled in 
India, but it was Sheikh Sultan 
who made him head of the 
National Guard in Sharjah 
and H appeals that Sbeikh 
Abdul-Aziz was one of the 
veiy few men whom the ruler 
turned to for financial advice. 

Sbeikh Zayed’s friendship 
goes back to the day of the 
Trucial Stales, when Sheikh 
Abdul-Aziz was the senior 
Arab officer in the Trucial 
Scouts, the Brilish-Arab 
officered mercenary troops 
who kept order in what was 
later to become the Emirates. 

The story told in Abu Dhabi 

is that Sheikh Abdul-Aziz 
took Sheikh Zayed's side in 
the struggle against the Saudis, 
who were trying to take over 
the Buraimi oasis on the 
Omani side of AI-Ain. Sheikh 
Zayed. so it is said, main¬ 
tained a soft spot for Sheikh 
Abdul-Aziz and quietly gave 
his support to his former 
benefactor when other mem¬ 
bers of the al-Qassemi family 
decided this week that the 
sheikhdom's financial predic¬ 
ament could be rectified only 
by Sheikh Sultan's departure. 

Sheikh Abdul-Aziz was still 
in his brother's office in 
Shaijah last night, even 
though the “abdication" of the 
Sultan — according to the 
Emirates Supreme Council — 
had been decreed “null and 
void". 

American journalist 
feared kidnapped 

in Beirut Shia area 

Two die after bar fight 
Athens — Two foreign tourists, a Briton and a Dutchman, 
have been found dead on the west coast of Corfu after a 
quarrel with two Greek brothers who own a local bar (Mario 
Modiano writes). The Briton, identified from his passport as 
Daniel Ralph Bernstein, aged 31, a designer born in 
Manchester, had been camping at a nearby beach with a 
frond. A post mortem examination found that the two 
foreigners drowned after sustaining multiple injuries from a 
fell. The two bar owners are being questioned. 

‘Guerrilla’ Cash for 
kills three Le Matin 
Harare — Three peasant 
farmers have been shot dead 
ibis week in western Zim¬ 
babwe (Jan Raath writes). 
Security sources said here 
yesterday they believed the 
killings to be the work of a 
renegade guerrilla known as 
Gwasela. 

The three were shot in the 
Fingo location, about 25 
miles north-east of Bula¬ 
wayo.. 

Security sources said that 
Gwasela was identified by 
two offduty members of the 
government militia he had 
taken hostage. He is blamed 
for more than 70 deaths in 
Matabeleland, including 11 
— five of them white farmers 
—in the past five weeks. 

Paris (Reuter) - Le Matin, 
the left-wing French news¬ 
paper due to go into liquida¬ 
tion, yesterday won a five- 
day reprieve from a Paris 
court after staff journalists 
said that backing had been 
found to avoid closure. 

“This is more than a 
reprieve." said Pierre Fey- 
del one journalist, who re¬ 
fused to name the backers. 
“We convinced the court we 
had a real solution. The 
liquidation will most likely 
□ot go ahead at all now.” 

The paper had losses last 
yearofmorethan£6 million, 
and M Jacques Chirac, the 
French Prime Minister, this 
week awarded it a £200,000 
government subsidy. 

Beirut, Lebanon (AP) — An 
American journalist, Charles 
Glass, and the son of the 
Lebanese Defence Minister 
are feared kidnapped in a 
Syrian-policed Shia suburb of 
Muslim west Beirut 

Security sources said Mr 
Glass, aged 36, disappeared on 
Wednesday morning as he was 
returning to Beirut from Si- 
don, the provincial capital of 
south Lebanon. 

Friends and private radio 
stations said Mr Glass and Mr 
All Usayran, the eldest son of 
the Lebanese Defence Min¬ 
ister, Mr Abdel Usayran, had 
been abducted. 

If confirmed. Mr Glass's 
abduction would be the first of 
a foreigner since Syria sent 
7,500 troops into west Beirut 
in February to quell factional 
fighting and curb militia an¬ 
archy. At least 24 foreigners 
are missing in Lebanon, many 
believed to be held hostage by 
pro-Iranian Shia Muslim ex¬ 
tremists. 

Mr Glass is a former corres¬ 
pondent of the US television 
network ABC now working on 
a book about the Middle East. 
He also has been freelancing 
for The Spectator. 

One source said gunmen 
intercepted the chauffeur- 
driven car carrying Mr Glass 
and Mr Usayran in the suburb 
of Ouzai, a stronghold of 
Iranian-backed Shia ex¬ 

tremists. There has been no 
daim of responsibility. 

Friends say Mr Glass had 
gone to Sidon, 25 miles south 
of Beirut, for an appointment 
with Mr Ali Usayran. 

Mr Usayran's sister, Afaf 
Saidl said her brother and Mr 
Glass left Sidon together for 
Beirut in her brother's car. 

“I haven't seen Ali since, 
then. I haven’t beard from 
him,” she said by telephone 

Beirut (Renter) — Mr Hussein 
Hasseim, the Shia Muslim 
Speaker of the Lebanese Par¬ 
liament, said yesterday he had 
reversed the decision to resign 
taken after the assassination 
of the Prime Minister, Mr 
Rashid Kara ml, on June 1. 

from the family’s Sidon man¬ 
sion. “But it is not strange of 
Ali not to keep in touch." She 
could not confirm the kid¬ 
napping. 

Mr Glass, noted for his 
coverage of the TWA hijack¬ 
ing in Beirut m 1985, crossed 
the city's dividing Green line 
into Muslim west Beirut from 
the Christian sector on Mon¬ 
day, sources said. Friends say 
he had made other trips to 
west Beirut in violation .of a 
US ban on travel to Lebanon 
by American citizens. 
• LONDON: Mr Glass's 
wife, Fiona, yesterday con¬ 
tacted senior Lebanese militia 

leaders in an attempt to secure 
her husband's release (Nicho¬ 
las Beeston writes). 

Mrs Glass said at her west 
London home that she was 
“very concerned" about the 
reports of her husband's 
abduction but emphasized 
that there was still no 
confirmation that he had been 
kidnapped. 

She also made it dear that 
her husband was in Lebanon 
as a writer working on a book 
about the Middle East, and 
was no longer a correspondent 
for ABC 

Friends said Mrs Glass was 
“very apprehensive" about 
her husband's decision to 
return to Lebanon, in spite of 
the good personal contacts he 
had with high-ranking Leba¬ 
nese government and militia 
leaders of all religions. 

“These people will stop at 
nothing," said one diplomat 
"After they took Terry Waite 
they made it clear they were 
prepared to take anybody." 

After Mr Waite's disappear¬ 
ance in February, Mr Glass 
wrote an article for The Spec¬ 
tator in which be warned that 
Lebanon's kidnappers “have 
every reason to go on 
kidnapping" because, he 
claimed. Western nations 
were making deals to secure 
their release. 
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The American journalist, Mr Charles Glass, who is thought to have been kidnapped in 
Beirut, smiling from the window of his hotel room during an earlier visit to Lebanon. 

Disenchanted reporter falls victim to his search for truth 

Bardot sale recount 
Paris (AP) - The French actress Brigitte Bardot's “most 
treasured” personal property has fetched 3,021,000 francs 
(£304,000)—nearly half a million francs less than previously 
thought but still enough in French law to establish her ani¬ 
mal protection foundation. The auctioneer said the 
discrepancy was caused by the difficulty in calculating bids 
coming from several rooms at a time. 

Miss Bardot, aged 52, said: “I gave my beauty and my 
youth to men, and now I'm giving my wisdom and 
experience, the best of me, to animals." 

By Our Middle East 
Correspondent 

Charles Glass is, typically, the 
only American journalist to 
have returned to west Beirut 
for a week at a time when all 

| his other American colleagues 
decided to stay away. He 
probably has more Lebanese 
friends than any other West¬ 
ern correspondent, because his 
affection for that country ap¬ 
proaches an obsession. He is 
in that sense - and as usual — 

one of the last people anyone 
would expect to be kidnapped. 

Only two days ago — and 
one day before he was kid¬ 
napped in the suburb of Ouzai 
— he asked, in that rather 
academic, distant way of his, if 
security really existed now in 
west Beirut “Is it safe, do you 
think? Are yon worried?" be 
had asked an old journalist 
colleague in Beirut. Told that 
file was more secure with 
Syria's presence but still un¬ 
safe, be thought for a moment 

and replied: “Yes, that's what 
I thought" 

Mr Glass, a tall and strik¬ 
ingly handsome man who 
looks younger than his 35 
years, distinguished himself in 
1985 with' his detailed and 
accurate reporting of the TWA 
hijacking for the American 
Broadcasting Company (ABC) 
network. Leaving all his tele¬ 
vision colleagues far behind 
him, be managed to secure the 
only television interview with 
the pilot of the hijacked jet, 

Captain John Testrake, while 
gunmen stood on the flight 
deck. His film of the sapper 
given to the hijacked Ameri¬ 
can passengers by then cap- 
tins in a seafront hotel before 
their release was a scoop 
which made him the envy of 
his network colleagues. 

But Mr Glass always criti¬ 
cized die inadequacy of a 
medium which allows most 
reporters a maximum of only 
two minutes to describe the 
complexities of a Middle East 

crisis and last year he left 
ABC to write a travel book on 
the Levant, moving through 
Turkey and Syria to Beirut 
He is more than familiar with 
war in Lebanon. 

Mr Glass has written pub¬ 
licly of bis disenchantment 
with American television 
coverage of the Middle East 
condemning what he sees as a 
persistent and apparently un¬ 
alterable Idas towards Israel 
in the American media. 

It was because of this dis¬ 

satisfaction that he left tele¬ 
vision and decided to write a 
book. He said this week that 
he felt unhappy at his own 
inability to tell what was really 
happening on American tele¬ 
vision, and that a book on 
Lebanon could probably re¬ 
flect reality more vividly; 
which is why be returned to 
Beirut where he was so quickly 
to become the 25th Westerner 
missing in Lebanon, the 10th 
American hostage, and the 
fourth journalist held captive. 

Long term economic fears Drug case remand 
grow as ITT quits S Africa 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

ITT Corporation, the tele¬ 
communications, manufactu¬ 
ring and services company, 
has joined the ranks of US 
multi-nationals pulling out of 
South Africa. 

ITT said it had sold its 
subsidiary. Alfred Teyes En¬ 
gineering SA Lid, which em¬ 
ploys about 300 people and 
manufactures car brakes, to a 
local South African company, 
Glasfin Investments Ltd. 

The company also an¬ 
nounced that it would sell its 
minority holdings in South 
African telephone directory 
and cable businesses. 

ITT joins a list of about 90 
American companies which 
have pulled out ofSouOi 
Africa since the end of 1984. 
Its withdrawal comes in the 
same week that Citicorp, the 
biggest US bant sold its 
Citibank South Africa subsid¬ 
iary to First National Bank of 
Southern Africa - formerly 
Barclays. 

Although US disinvestment 
has continued for some nme, 
il is only in the past 12 months 
that leading firms have begun 
io pull out But announce¬ 
ments of wrporate withdrawn 
□Is have long ceased to have 
much impact. 

In almost all cases, the 
parent companies have Mid 
their interests here, usually at 

From Charles Brenmer 
New York 
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^Vurk'C pot-holed sr«e£ 
iJs decided to ban some of the 

bargain prices, to local man¬ 
agement or other local com¬ 
panies. The sales contract in 
some cases includes a “buy 
back" option. 

The successor company, 
operating with the same work 
force, but trading under an¬ 
other name — General Mo¬ 
tors, for example, is now 

Johannesburg — In a cere¬ 
mony that two years ago would 
have been illegal, Mr Hendrik 
KoomboC aged 24, nephew of 
Dr Pier Koor/tof, Pretoria's 
Ambassador to Washington, 
has married Miss Raehana 
Robert, aged 21, a mixed-race 
Coloured woman (Michael 
Hornsby writes). They will 
need a permit to live togetiia- 
und their children will be 
classified Coloured. Usually 
such couples can Eve only in 
the area of the darker partner. 

known as Delta - continues to 
market the products and have 
access to the technology of the 
former parent company. 

Only one American multi¬ 
national, Eastman Kodak, the 
photographic equipment 
manufacturer, has so for 
dosed down its entire South 
African operation, laying off 
its 480 employees and stop¬ 
ping the supply of its products 
to the country. 

in terms of putting pressure 

■turn 
sartorial extremes adopted by 
drivers in the summer. 

Shirts must have collars and 
sleeves and tegwear - whether 
trousers or skirts - must at 
least extend to mid-thigh, 
under the new code which 
replaces an old regulation 
which merely stated that driv¬ 
ers must be “dean and neat in 
dress and person". 

The commission said that 
the new rules were aimed at 
responding to public com¬ 
plaints and sought to “pro- 

on Pretoria to change its 
policies, disinvestment has so 
far been counter-productive, 
making the Government even 
more intransigent and at the 
same time rallying whites 
behind it. But economists and 
other independent commenta¬ 
tors believe that the long-term 
effects of disinvestment, mea¬ 
sured in loss of access to 
foreign capital and expertise, 
could be serious. 

Business Day. the country’s 
leading financial newspaper, 
said yeslerday:“It is not the 
single blow that matters, but 
the campaign which must, in 
the end, steadily sap South 
African strength. Each depart¬ 
ing company breaks another 
link with the West, and puts 
out another light." 

The public position of the 
main black trade union group, 
the Congress of South African 
Trade Unions, is still that it 
favours disinvestment. 

The irony has not been lost 
on trade onion leaders that 
some of the South African 
companies which have taken 
over the assets of departing 
American firms have immedi¬ 
ately withdrawn from the 
Sullivan Code of equal 
opportunities and announced 
that they will do business with 
anybody, including the South 
African Police and Defence 
Force. 

fesstOMtlize the drivers". New 
York follows other cities in 
adopting a dress code as a way 
of “rasing the self-esteem" of 
taxi drivers. 

But dothes, for long-suffer¬ 
ing New Yorkers, are often the 
least of their troubles In their 
dealings with a form of trans¬ 
port that in Manhattan pro¬ 
vides the only alternative to 
the adrenalin rash of a trip on 
the world's worst under¬ 
ground, the limited bus service 
or the cosily car. 
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Britain still hopes to avoid 
complete break with Iran 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 
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There was no certainty yes¬ 
terday that the Anglo-Iranian 
crisis was over after Brilaincut 
the relationship to one dip¬ 
lomat each. 

Hopes that Iran would ac¬ 
cept the situation were based 
on a Tehran radio broadcast 
This implied that Iran, not 
Britain, had taken the initia¬ 
tive, which seemed to absolve 
Tehran of any domestic need 
to react 

Any further action by Iran 
would leave Britain little alter¬ 
native but to break off dip¬ 
lomatic relations, but it is 
hoped it will not come to this. 

Although the two countries 
will not be able to talk to each 
other in Tehran or London, as 
the single diplomat in each 
capital will be only a care¬ 
taker. dialogue can in theory 
continue elsewhere. 

With 18 per cent of the 
Royal Navy already commit¬ 
ted to escorting tankers in the 
Gulf, the risk of a military 
mistake leading to a deeper 
British involvement is seen as 
one of the main hazards of 
British foreign policy. 

A break in relations would 
also reduce further Britain's 
chances of obtaining the re¬ 
lease of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury's special envoy, 
Mr Terry Waite, and other 
hostages in Beirut, as well as 
Mr Roger Cooper, a British 
businessman held without 
trial in Tehran for 18 months. 

There is at least a hope that 
relations might be reactivated 
after a pause. Less than seven 
years ago, Britain withdrew all 
but one of its diplomats from 
Tehran during the American 
hostages crisis. When the dan¬ 
ger passed, numbers were 
gradually built up to 19. 

There has been astonish¬ 
ment among some Europeans 
that Britain has allowed an 
apparently trivial mailer to 
escalate dangerously. 

The crisis might have been 
avoided if-a less literal inter¬ 
pretation of the Vienna 
Convention had been applied. 
Mr Ahmed Ghassemi. Iran's 
vice-consul. who was accused 
of stealing five pairs of socks 
and a purse, had a restricted 
diplomatic immunity cover¬ 

ing only his official duties. 
Bui the convention gen¬ 

erally implies that no dip¬ 
lomat with any kind of 
immunity should be arrested 
unless on a serious matter. 

The dispute might have 
ended on June 6. after 
Britain's decision to close 
Iran's Manchester consulate. 
But. on June 10 the Foreign 
Office look a further step 
which was intended to cool 
the row. but which Iran inter¬ 
preted as a further expulsion 
of two diplomats. Subsequent 
tit-for-tat measures led to 
yesterday's move. 

Britain’s image as seen by 
some European partners will 
be enhanced as regards firm¬ 
ness. but diminished in terms 
of the ability to distinguish 
between national interest and 
immediate objectives. 

In reply to the criticism. 
Whitehall sources said that at 
each stage Britain's wider 
interests were considered. 
“We look what we thought 
was a measured response. 
Unless you have a reaction 
you cannot have a genuine 
dialogue.” 

Captain Simon Hayward of 
the Lifeguards, centre, hand¬ 
cuffed to a Swedish policeman, 
mitering court in Uppsala, 
yesterday, where he was re¬ 
manded in custody on drag 
smuggling charges. 

A working knowledge of 
Spanish, Polish or Serbo- 
Croat is a handy tool for 
explaining basic geography to 
the many drivers wbo_ have 
only recently arrived in the 
Big Apple. 

Taxis in other cities can 
cause culture shock, even for 
US-born New Yorkers. Mr 
Rudolph Giuliani, the crusad¬ 
ing federal prosecutor who has 
become a celebrity for his 
battle against the Mafia and 
insider traders, said be was 

The court, in its second 
extension of a enstody order, 
gave the prosecution another 
four weeks to prepare its case. 
He is suspected of being in a 
dreg ring operated from 
V UduL 

How a diplomatic crisis developed 

stunned this week by a Wash¬ 
ington cab driver's reaction 
after he tore his trousers in the 
car on his way from the airport 
to a give a speech. 

The driver, who did not 
recognize him, took him to a 
tailor and refused to take 
payment for the fare. Mr 
Giuliani said be wants to bring 
him to New York so that the 
Mayor, Mr Edward Koch, 
could present him with the 
award for “Cab Driver of the 
Year". 

Main events in the Iran crisis: 
May 9: Mr Ahmed Ghassemi. 
vice-consul at Iran's consulate 
in Manchester, accused of 
shoplifting. Given police bail 
until May 26. 
May 26: Mr Ghassemi foiled 
to appear. 
May 28: Mr Ghassemi arrest¬ 
ed after police chase. Charged 
with driving recklessly, 
assaulting a police officer and 
damaging the officer's watch, 
plus the shoplifting allegation. 

In Tehran Mr Edward 
Chaplin, First Secretary at the 
British Interests Section, ar¬ 
rested and beaten. 

Mr Ghassemi appeared in 
court in Manchester. Released 
on bail. Initially required to 
surrender passport, but later il 
was returned lo him. 

May 29: Mr Chaplin released 
after 24 hours. Unspecified 
allegations against him. 
May 31: Iran's Charge <TAf- 
faires summoned to Foreign 
Office and rebuked. 

Jane I: Mrs Thatcher called 
the situation “outrageous". 
June 4: Britain ordered clo¬ 
sure of Manchester consulate. 
Told Iran to withdraw its five 
staff, including Mr Ghassemi 
Given until June 10 to leave. 

June 5: Two British diplomats 
and their dependants with¬ 
drawn from Tehran. 

June 6: Tehran expelled five 
British diplomats, including 
Mr Chaplin. One week to 
leave. 
June 9: Mr Chaplin and 
family arrived home. Four 

departing Iranian diplomats 
delayed at Heathrow 
June 10: Britain adopted prin¬ 
ciple of strict numerical 
reciprocity Ceiling to be 16 
diplomats each from June 24. 

June 1U Iran expelled four 
named British diplomats. 
Given 72 hours to leave, 

June 15: The four arrived 
home. 
June 16; Two diplomats, a 
secretary and three depen¬ 
dants arrived home after being 
withdrawn by Britain. 

June 17: Britain withdrew 
four of the remaining six 
British diplomats. 
June 18: Britain effectively 
expelled 15 Iranian diplomats. 
Both countries to have one 
caretaker diplomat each. 
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BARCLAYS INTRODUCES 
THE CHEQUE YOU 

DON’T HAVE TO WRITE 

Our customers have always been better off. 
The reason being they were first to benefit 

from credit cards, cash dispensers, personal bankers 
and Saturday opening. 

This time it’s Barclays Connect - the first 
current account card. 

Using it is like paying by cheque except you 
don’t have all the bother of writing one out. 

Ybu just hand over the card and sign the 
sales slip. It’s as simple as that. (The cost of the 
purchase is deducted from your existing Barclays 
current account just like an ordinary cheque.) 

What’s more you’re not held to a .00 cheque 
guarantee limit. Ybu’re free to spend as much as you 
have in your account. 

Barclays Connect is quite an asset in several 
other ways, too. 

Getting cash from cash dispensers for instance, 
paying household bills, buying things when you’re 

on the phone or even when you’re abroad on holiday. 

That’s because you can use Barclays Connect 
at over 5 million Visa oudets worldwide. 

Perhaps the best news of all however, is that 
this invaluable new card is issued free. 

Whether you bank with Barclays or not, to 
find out more please complete the coupon. 

Even that shouldn’t take as long as it does to 
complete a cheque. 

r~ Please send me more details about the new! 
| Barclays Connect Card. | 

i Name_ 

Address. 

Postcode. r i9/6 

I am/am not* a Barclays personal current account 
Customer, *Delete as applicable. 

BARCLAYS 

Send to: Customer Services Section, Barclays Bank PLC, P.O Box "M 
Bridge Road, Southall, London UB2 4AB. 
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Crisis in EEC deepens 
as ministers fail to 

agree farm price freeze 
From Our Correspondent, Strasbourg 

European Community agri¬ 
culture ministers broke up at 
dawn yesterday after alhiiight 
negotiations failed to freeze 
farm prices and implement 
vital policy reforms. 

Their failure to reach agree¬ 
ment threatens to deepen the 
Community's financial crisis, 
with farm spending set to 
overshoot the 19S7 budget by 
more than £3.5 billion. 

The breakdown, comes 
amid reports that the Euro¬ 
pean Commission president, 
M Jacques Delors, and his 
Brussels team are considering 
mass resignation later this 
year if the Community's 
financial problems are not 
sorted out to the 
Commission’s satisfaction. 

The farm price talks foun¬ 
dered partly on a threat by 
Herr fgnaz KJecble, the Ger¬ 
man Minister of Agriculture, 
%d veto changes to the com¬ 
plicated system of agricultural 
exchange rates and the EEC 
cereals policy. He /bared they 
would damage the interests of 
German farmers. 

But the main stumbling 
block to an agricultural agree¬ 
ment was the controversial 
proposal for a £230-a-tonne 
consumption tax on fats and 
oui which would put up the 
price of margarine and cook¬ 
ing oils in the shops and could 
seriods!y damage trade rela¬ 
tions with the United States 

and Third World suppliers of 
vegetable oils. 

The tax is scheduled to add 
£1.4 billion a year to the 
Community's coffers. But 
Britain, Germany and The 
Netherlands, the countries 
most adamantly opposed to 
the-tax, have not proposed 
alternative sources of extra 
cash. Britain has called in¬ 
stead for extra savings on form 
spending. 

Mr Henning Christopher- 
sen, the EEC Budget Commis¬ 
sioner, this week claimed that 
without the fots and oils tax 
the Community would need to 
levy 1.9 per cent of value 
added tax next year. 

Currently the 12 member 
nations are bound to pay over 
to Brussels a maximum 1.4 
per cent of VAT, already 
recognized as inadequate. 

M Delors has proposed a 
new system of funding the 
Community that would raise 
its resources by 50 per cent by 
1992. He wants to collect the 
money from member states on 
the basis of their relative 
economic strength. Mean¬ 
while, the Commission wants 
an extra £1 billion to cover 
part of this year's shortfall. 

But Britain has warned 
there must be no new cash for 
the EEC until a reform of 
agriculture policy is agreed. 

Instead, for 1987. Britain 
supports switching the Com¬ 

munity's system of advance 
payments to member states 
for agricultural spending to a 
regime of reimbursements. 
This is recognized as an 
accounting trick that would 
take £2.8 billion out of this 
year’s budget and charge it to 
next year. 

But in Strasbourg yesterday 
the British stance received 
only partial backing from 
members of the European 
Parliament, which has consid¬ 
erable powers to hold up 
Community financial decis¬ 
ions. 

The Parliament said the 
Community needed “special 
additional revenue for the 
1987 budget in order to meet 
its commitments and avoid a 
new large budget deficit". But 
it warned against short-term 
measures that would simply 
place the burden on next 
year's budget. 

Mr Peter Price, the Euro¬ 
pean Conservative spokes¬ 
man on the budget (London 
South-East), said: “The Par¬ 
liament is in no mood to put 
up with creative accounting 
measures designed to delay 
the Community's day of 
reckoning." 

Mr Price claimed the Par¬ 
liament could delay accep¬ 
tance of the extra cash for 
1987 and block the 1988 
budget unless the agriculture 
policy is brought in line with 
economic realities. 

Outgoing Nato chief warns of arms deal risks 
From Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 
Brussels 

General Bernard Rogers, the 
Supreme Allied Commander 
of Nato. has given his stron¬ 
gest warning yet that the last 
batch of medium-range mis¬ 
siles removed from Europe 
under an intermediate nod ear 
forces (INF) arms deal with 
the Russians must be linked to 
an agreement on conventional 
and chemical forces. 

He also gave his full support 
to West Germany which, de¬ 
spite angry Soviet opposition, 
wants to keep its 72 Per- 

Trorasoe (Reuter)—A Norwe¬ 
gian oil rig supply vessel tried 
to trade pornographic maga¬ 
zines for vodka with the crew 
of a Soviet submarine in the 
Barents Sea on Sunday. Major 
Gunnar MjelL, a Nato official, 
said the Norwegians threw a 
bag with the magazines on to 
the submarine's deck. But 
when asked if they had any 
vodka the Russians said “no". 

ashes in Canadian postal strike 
, — The selective strike 

by '^apadian mail carriers 
turned ugly yesterday with 
clashes outside postal depots 
in St John's. Newfoundland, 
and Halifax. Nova Scotia 
{John Best writes). 
- In St John's, police were 
balled in to escort replacement 

workers across union picket 
lines after scuffles. Six strikers 
were arrested, including the 
president of the local union, 
and a lorry was damaged. In 
Halifax, a police riot squad 
escorted two busloads of 
replacement workers across 
picket lines. 

There has also been scat¬ 
tered violence and a number 
of arrests in other cities across 
Canada as postal workers walk 
off their jobs over demands by 
Canada Post that the 15,000 
letter carriers accept reduced 
job security and less generous 
working rules. 

shinglA shorter-range mis¬ 
siles out of the treaty. These 
-“third country" missiles could 
be modernized into longer- 
range Pershing IBs, General 
Rogers said. 

In an interview with The 
Times, General Rogers, who is 
retiring next Thursday and 
handing over to bis successor, 
€@iml John Galvin, revealed, 
his personal fears for the 
future. “lama firm believer in 
arms reductions, because I 
think the future all of as want 
will be dependent on success¬ 
ful negotiations of those redac¬ 
tions. But the rardinal prin¬ 
ciple under which we operate 
at Shape (Supreme Head¬ 
quarters, Allied Powers Eur¬ 
ope) is: accept no agreement 
which impacts on the credibil¬ 
ity of our deterrent 

“And the Tact is that zero 
INF does reduce the credibil¬ 
ity of ear deterrent There is 
no other way that it can be 
judged. I have been unhappy 
about It since it was suggested 
in 1981. 

“I thought it was a magnifi¬ 
cent political ploy in 198L, but 

Genera] Bernard Rogers. Nato’s retiring Supreme Allied Commander, in reflective mood. In 
General Rogers said any arms deal should be linked with agreement on conventional forces. I Rogers said! 

it gave me gas pains militarily 
and H still does." 

He added: “Governments 
come and go and when the 
crunch comes, who has to live 
with the results of our de¬ 
cisions? People, and that both¬ 
ers me. But if we are going to 
have that agreement, and we 
wilL, then what do yon do to 
keep the credibility as high as 
you can? That's why some of 
us have been saying that we 
ought to link the elimination of 
the final increment of the 
cruise and Pershing 2 and 
SS20s to a satisfactory agree¬ 
ment on conventional and 
chemical forces." 

General Rogers said: “1 just 
think that we have moved too 
damned fast without project¬ 
ing forward what the con¬ 
sequences will be, and I think 
the United States has put too 
much pressure on the allies to 
get an agreement for agree¬ 
ment's sake. So, until it's 
signed. I feel free to speak out 
on what I *hmk the con¬ 
sequences will be." 

General Rogers, who has 
never foiled to speak Ins mind 
during his eight years as 
Supreme Allied Commander, 
is also convinced that Nato 
should match the Soviet 
capability in shorter-range 

missiles by converting the 
Pershing 2 weapon system 
into Pershing IB to be able to 
strike at Soviet targets in 
Poland, East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia. Under the 
present draft treaty', the Soviet 
shorter-range missiles would 
be eliminated, not matched by 
Nato. "That’s why; I was 
pleased that the Germans held 
off for the 72 Pershing lA’s," 
he said. 

General Rogers warned 
that if all the medium-range 
missiles were withdrawn, all 
that would be left would be 
maritime depth bombs “with a 
range of zero", a sizeable 

an interview with The Times. 
(Photograph: Peter Trievnor) 

number of 15 kilometre-range 
artillery-fired atomic projec¬ 
tiles. the Lance short-range 
missile with a range of 115 
kilometres, and nuclear-ca¬ 
pable aircraft “whose bombs 
would only go as far as the 
aircraft's range would permit 
and their capability to pene¬ 
trate, despite Mathias Rust 
and his Cessna". 

General Rogers said that 
once cruise and Persiug 2 had 
been removed under an arms 
control deal it would be vital 
for Nato's dual capable air¬ 
craft to be given a longer range 
and greater capability to pene¬ 
trate Soviet air defences. 

Poll blow 
to Gandhi 
n Haryana 

From Knldip Nayar 
Delhi 

be ruling Congress (I) Party 
r the Indian Prime Minister, 
lr Rqjpv Gandhi, has suffered 
■other serious^ectoral set- 
idt by being routed in stale 
ections in Haryana. 

In what was Mr Gandhi’s 
9th straight defeat in state 
lections, the Opposition's 
unbination of Ink Dal, ft 
timers' patty, and the 
hartiya Janata Party (BJP), 
(presenting Hindu national- 
on, has won a dear majority, 
.tinp SI of the 67 seats 
{glared so far. It is t 90- 
tember house but elections in 
luee constituencies have been 
eferred- 

Mr Devi Lai of the Lok Dal 
rill be the next Chief Min¬ 
ster, a position which was 
lenied to him in 1982 when 
Congress had reduced his 
uajority by winning over his 
nembers to form the gpvent- 
nent. This was being cited as 
me of the reasons for the 
2oogress party’s defeat. 

The wider reason, however, 
ms the waning popularity 
VIr Gandhi, who travelled 
hrough many constituencies 
o appeal to voters in the name 
jf ""India's stability". 

For the first time, a state 
isscmbly election has been 
fought on national issues, 
mostly on the acts of opinion 
and commission of Mr Gan¬ 
dhi's Government. 

The old slogan of caste did 
not figure, nor the fact that 

id aii«Mi - ----- 

the BJP combination 
mated on the instances 
ruption by Mr Gandhi s 
nmenL 
jr losing the entire 

Congress has been 
i in a northern state 
is part of the Hindi belt 

can be ominous for the 
party, which for so long 

epended on the Hind*- 
ing states. 

Tourists 
shot at 

in Malta 
Valletta — Eleven people were 
injured when an unidentified 
guman fired at a bus carrying 
Austrian tourists (Austin 
Sammut writes). 

The bus was carrying 31 
tourists, all from Salzbuig, 
from the airport to a hold. It 
was passing through an indus¬ 
trial are when it came under 
fire from an automatic 
weapon on Wednesday night- 

Pilot’s flight 
of friendship 
Moscow (AP) - A 61-year-old 
retired teacher from New 
York State flew a single-engine 
plane into Moscow’s 
Sheremetyevo airport on a 
“friendship flight" from the 
US. Mr Millard Harmon 
landed 41 hours and 3! min¬ 
utes after leaving Washington. 

Unlike Mathias Rust, the 
West German who landed in 
Red Square, Soviet authorities 
welcomed Mr Harmon. 

Unicef arrest 
Brussels (Reuter) — The diree- 
tor for Belgium of Unicef, Mr 
Jozef Verbeeck, aged 63, was | 
arrested and charged with 
indecency and incitement to, 
debauchery against children. 

Bombing claim 
Barcelona (AP) — The so- 
called Red Army of Catalo¬ 
nian Liberation claimed 
responsibility ^r recent 
bombings of offices of the US 
firms. Hewlett-Packard and 
General Eecinc. 

Jews protest 
Moscow (AP) - A Jewish 
couple and a scientist seeking 
to emigrate staged a protest 
near the Kremlin, arguing 
with passers-by that they be 
allowed to leave. 

NOWON 
Britannia Portable Colour TV £129.99 

Asylum plea 
Athens (Reuter) - Seven Ira- 
nians and three Pakistanis | 
crossed from Turkey inioi 
Greece and asked for asylum. 

" I _ 

f Zealand budget 
plus’ questioned 
__ •_it U/olIinufOn From Richard Long, Wellington 

i c; This showed a deficit of 
ouglas._fre.Fj , biHion ,2.2 percent of 

gross domestic product), wcM . 
down on the 3.7 per cent last £ 
year and 6.6 percent in 1983-1 

84. 
Mr Douglas intends to con¬ 

tinue on his firm rc[0I?™fJ 
path, making only the slightest 
elcction-ycar concessions in 
terms or fractional increase 
for superannuation, mini¬ 
mum family income and fam¬ 
ily support for the lower paid. 

Mr Douglas forshadowed 
the sale of shares in Air New 
Zealand, the slate oil explora¬ 
tion company, Pcirocorp. and 
the Development Finance 
Corporation. 

*i. last night 
slew Zealand's 
rplus in 35 years 
1 his new budgci 

y million (£138 
jsh, the First since 
War sent wool 
ng. was greeted 
n by opposition 

iml the figure 
live accounting 
hand and argued 
11;vancc to pro- 

measurements 
sale of shores in 

,nd the privaiiz- 
:-owned trading 

x acknowledged 
ncfnl figure was 
deficit as gauged 
izaiion for Eco- 
•ration and Dev- 

SAVE IIP TO £5(1 
PORTABLE TVs 

Britannia 14" Screen, 8 Channels 
While stocks last SCOOP £129-99 

Ferguson 3714014" Screen. 8 Channels 
^Save £10 Sale Price £159.99 

Philips 201616" Screen. 12 Channels 
□Save £10 Sale Price £189.99 

VIDEOS 

Osaki VCR32 Remote Control Video - While stocks last 
oaSave £50 Sale Price £249.99 

Amstrad VCR4600 Remote Control Video Dual speed 
8 months' Interest Free Credit* 

♦Save £30 Sale Price £299.99 

Sharp VC750 Remote Control Video 
6 months' Interest Free Credit* 

OSave£20 Sale Price £32939 

Hitachi vt 130E LCD Remote Control 
ilSave£30 Sale Price £399.99 

LARGE SCREEN FSTs 

GnuKfig 7632406 24* FST Screen. Teletext 
/wSave £30 Sale Price £419.99 

G MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 

on these non-sale items 

Hitachi 2044/74 20* screen, 12 channels £289.99 

Hitachi 2174 21* FST screen £349.99 

Hitachi 2048/78 20* screen. Remote Control £379.99 

Hitachi 2178 51cm FST. Fast Teletext £479.99 

Hitachi 2658 26* screen Teletext £479.99 

Hitachi 2888 66cm FST Stereo Facility £599.99 

Amstrad VCR 4600 Video £299.99 
9 months' Interest Free Credit* 

sifts 

In a clear warning lo the 
Labour left, which opposes the 
.sales. Mr Douglas said the 
only alternative would be j 
massive cuts in health, cduca-1 

tion and wclforc spending. ! 
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Unbeatable Deals 
on Business Products 
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Dixons Purchasing Power means 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed 
We wilt refund the difference if you could have bought 
any of our specially selected Dixons Business 
Product Deals cheaper locally at the time of purchase 
and call within seven days. 

Dixons for Bulk Orders 
Discounts are available on bulk orders of Dixons 
Business Products. Ask for details at your local 
Dixons Business Centre. 

Free Delivery to your office- 
on business purchases over £250 

14-Day Money-Back Trial 
If you are not completely satisfied with any 
Dixons Business Product, we will refund your money 
if you return it as purchased from us together with your, 
receipt, within 14 days. This does not 
affect your statutory rights. 

Top Service Support 
\bu have the assurance of guaranteed 
prompt after-sales service with our 
experienced Mastercare engineers. 

Expert Advice 
Vbu'll find highly trained staff ready to give free 
demonstrations of business equipment at all our 
Dixons Business Centres. 

HI-TECH TYPEWRITERS 
OLIVETTI Electronic 
typewriter with 4kR AM Card 
and Spellchecker Software 
• 16-character display (LCD) 

• 80- character single line correction 

memory • Interchangeable daisy 

wheel# 10character per second 

printing speed. Model: ETC 120. 

•NO DEPOSIT INSTANT CREDIT. OWy£12MONTHiy. Dixons Peal C273a93 

OLIVETTI Electronic lypewrllar with Full Office Specification 
9 Fast Ucps* Daisywheel • Full automatic leaiures* Designed pjxtm0emi £v4»/.99 
speciticany lor the professional user ET Compact 70 DEPOSIT INSTANT CREDIT. ONIYE15 HOtfTHUr. 

SHARP Portable Electronic 
Daisywheel Typewriter 
9 8000character phrase memory 

saves retyping# 16character 

LCD display • 3 pitch options 

• Full line correction memory 

• Automatic centering, justification, 

decimal tab. Model: RA3120. 

WteS C269.99 

•NO PEPQSrTIWSTAHT CREDIT ONUTE11 MONTHLY OixonsDaal €2^9.99 

SHARP Portable Electronic typewriter Dixons Deal 
• Bcauiilui reproducvon wiih Daisy wlwd and automatic htl-oftcorrection • 65- 4 was 
Ctuiacipi collection memory • 3 pilch opfensWAuiomauccefiiering. £ | | «f.99 
underline, carnage reluin Model RMtOO *NO DEPOSIT INSTANT CREDIT.ONUr £8 MONTHLY. 

THE LATEST AND BEST 
IN COPIER TECHNOLOGY 

CANON FC5 Desktop 
Portable Copier includes two 
Toner Cartridges for black 
ft blue copies 
• Multiple sheetfeed • 6 A4 

copies per minute • Bond paper 

copter • Accepts documents. 

books and 3-dimensional objects 
as originals. 
Dixons Deal (999 ex VAT 
l£688.85lncVAn 

| STANDARD i- 

-- 
The ideal companomo me 

~rri. 

GEM software Ergon cmcaHv 
designed 2-button Mouse win 

dedicated nwu-D connector 
v . 

AMSTRAD PCI 512 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 
PRICE BREAKTHROUGH 
SAVE £60 ON TWIN-DRIVE 
MONOMONrTOR __ 
PLUS SAVE UP TO 
£249 ON SOFTWARE 
when you buy any AMSTRAD PC1512WITH 
FLOPPY DISC DRIVES 

FREE WORD PROCESSOR/DATABASE TWIN PACK- 
Dixons Price £99. (Executive Writer and Executive Filer). 

£150 Of SOFTWARE VOUCHERS 
5 x £30 vouchers- each to be redeemed 

against a top software title. 
• 10 FREE DEMONSTRATION DISKS 
Choose from a large range of top titles in the 
comfort of your home. 

Dixons Deal £439 (ex VAT) 

*NO DEPOSIT INSTANT CREDIT. £21 MONTHIY. (£573.85inc. VAT) 
(VAT)(£4SB &5me. VAT>_ 

i£399 SAVE £50 AMSTRAD PCI 512 Single Disk 

Mono Monitor- Mbs M49 fa* VWD MmmDwII 

SAVE £20 AMSTRAD PC1512Single Disk *•* w>tMM-8S,ne- 

Colour Monitor-Was CS19 (ex MU? Dixons Deal 

SAVE £30 AMSTRAD PCI 512 Double 

Disk Colour Monitor-Mbs £728 (ox WW1 

{•X WAT] IC8Q3 85me.VAT) ^ 

.£699 UxonsDoall 

AMSTRAD PC1512 HARD DISK PACKAGES 
LOWEST PRICES EVER! 

PCI 512 with 20 Megabyte Hard Disk plus Colour Monitor plus 
Service Contract save eioo 
Hard Disk and 12-month on-site service contract An opportunity to boost your 
personal and business efficiency- and save into the bargain. 

t099 Dixons Deal £999exvATim^ssinc^n 
AMSTRAD PCi 512 Hard Disk Package with Mona Monitor- 

savec30 wserpzsf&.-wi; Dixons Deal £899. 'X VAT I £1033 65 me VAT) 

PRINTER DEAL 
AMSTR AD DMP30W 

Printer SAVE £40 

Whan purchased with the 
Amumd PC15121Wn Disk 

Colour Monitor* Dual Mode 

Printer* Drstt or NLO* Uplo 
105 cps print speed. Sapante 
SeUmg Price 

nssninr nJflft 

Offer Price X* I*s9 
(ex VAT11£148.35 inc VAT) 

- BUSINESS TELEPHONES 
PERSONAL COMPUTING SERVICES 1 & ANSWERING MACHINES 

Sf ON-SITE 
SERVICING Dicta¬ 
phone service contracts - uni 1 mi led 

service calls, parts and labour 

covered. F/om£39 • VAT (Hard Disk] 

. models include service contract!. 

@f PROFESSIONAL 
SUPPORT SBSG contracts | 

cover unlimited helpline calls and 

electronic mail registration with FREE | 

"getting started-dish otter Omorts 

Deal £39 ■ VAT(£44.8Sinc VAT). 

Sf COMPUTER 
TRAINING 
Dixons exclusive otter - £20 alt any 

ITEC PC Trammg course naiionwide| 

network Government approved 

professional training 

BT FACILITY 
PHONE 200 
Ingenious business combination 

of loudspeaking telephone, 

memory callmaker, digital clock 

and calculator# 56-number 

memory 

ST £129.99 •NO DEPOSIT INSTANT CREDIT ONLY £6 MONTHLY 

BT EASHCOM Loudspoaktaig lUeplime* Hands-tree operatmn altows joint discussions 
among uplo lour peopls* Handset lor private conversation 

* Mute button lor confidential asxlen* last number redial. PtxoaraDeal £yj.99 

GEC20 Memory Telephone* 20 memory locations tor your most frequently (toned numbers 
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Countrywide unrest marks ninth day of protests by students 

Police take a beating in Korean violence 
From David Watts 

Seoul 

Violent protests erupted from 
one end of South Korea to the 
other yes^nia^ involving 
tens oi thousands of students 
and countless civilians in the 
nmin day of rioting. 

Ten thousand rioted and 
hundreds of taxi drivers dem¬ 
onstrated in Pusan, where 300 
students are occupying a 
CaihoUccemre for the fourth 
d^y. 6.000 in Kwangju, some 
■WKW in Inchon, and more in 
Taejon, in violence that shows 
no sign of slackening. But 
yteterday Seoul saw the worst 
or the clashes as thousands of 
ordinary Koreans massed to 
help the students. 

The Government, which 
has made no comment since 
its warning of a week ago, 
hinted yesterday at a new line 
that would “avoid emergency 
measures” according to early 
editions of today's newspapers 
in Seoul. The palliatives being 
considered include an offer of 
resumption of negotiations on 
possible revisions to the 
Constitution which President 
Chun had postponed until 
after the 1988 Olympics. 

The newspapers quoted Mr 
Roh Tae Woo, who has been 
designated President Chun’s 
successor, as saying: “From 
now on 1 will take the initia¬ 
tive in coping with political 
developments regarding the 
constitution matter.” Whether 
such manoeuvres will have 
any real effect on the students 
remains to be seen. 

More universities and col¬ 
leges have closed early for the 
summer holidays, postponing 
indefinitely their final exam¬ 
inations with no noticeable 
effect on the level of dissent. 

Students detect the weak¬ 
ness of the Government's 
position. They turned central 
Seoul into a battleground, 
with two great plumes of 
thick, black smoke rising over 

rodents armed with stones standing guard over riot policemen captured by protesters in Seoul during the opposition's “anti-tear day”. 

the Bank of Korea to mark the 
turmoil. 

The students, now quite 
fearless and strengthened by 
the cheers and applause foora 
the crowds, isolated two* 
groups of 30 policemen. They 
beat them fiercely and threw 
their riot shields and tear gas 
on to a bonfire. Other riot 
police moved in to try to make 
a defensive shield, but in vain. 

The terrified police straggled 
away, one clutching his head. • 

Stones, spent tear-gas can¬ 
isters and the great white 
smears left by tear gas marred 
the tarmac in front of the neo- 
Goihic bank Around the 
square men and women hud¬ 
dled against the walls, their 
eyes streaming from the gas. 
The women cried or scream¬ 
ed. one Weeding from her 

ankle: the men roared with 
rage and frustration. 

Traffic was paralysed for 
more than an hour around 
Seoul station where students 
made another pyre of police 
equipment Oily smoke and 
tear gas wreathed the building 
and no trains moved. 

The Opposition had de¬ 
clared yesterday “anti-teargas 
day”. The Government’s re¬ 

sponse was the heaviest bar¬ 
rage of shells Seoul has seen. It 
started in the afternoon as old 
women arrived to join the 
demonstration pleading for an 
end to the use of tear gas at a 
Seoul Presbyterian church. A 
phalanx of riot police pitched 
them off the premises. 

T-shirts baring the slogan 
“No more tear gas” in Korean 
sold fast, and on every bal¬ 

cony of the 10-storey Chris¬ 
tian Broadcasting Service 
building protesters and loud¬ 
speakers chanted “Down with 
the Constitution” or “No 
more tear gas”. A hundred 
yards away thousands of 
young people sat down to 
block an entire main street. 
Snatch squads of plainclothes 
police darted into the fleeing 
crowds to grab victims. 

Peking’s farming 
reforms benefit 

the hard workers 
From Robert Grieves, Chengdu, Sichuan 

In the tiny hamlet of 
Dongriang, SO miles south 
west of Chengdu in Sichuan 
province, a group of villagers 
has turned out to see the first 
Western journalist to visit 
their community. 

Their duster of brick-built 
homes forms an island of 
brown in a sea of bright green. 
Rice fields and bamboo groves 
stretch away towards hazy 
blue moan tains on (he horizon. 
In the foreground a little girl 
leads a water buffalo home, 
while out in the fields straw- 
hatted peasants sling night 
soil on tender rice shoots. 

Mr Yang Zboughai, aged 
42, invited a Times corres¬ 
pondent into his home for a 
sumptuous luncheon of fish, 
chicken, pork, beancord and 
eggplant, ail punctuated by 
fiery Sichnanese sauces and 
washed down with a smooth 
rice wine made in the village. 

As the wiry, suntanned Mr 
Yang talks, it becomes evident 
that he is a happy man. In the 
first three mouths of this year 
lie built a spacious six-roomed, 
three-storey home with the 
help of a work team for 30.000 
yuan (about £2^00) and be is 
now contemplating the renova¬ 
tion of a pigsty and other 
buildings in his walled com¬ 
pound. 

Peking's rural reform, 
which allows farmers to set! 30 
per cent of their production to 
the state at a fixed rate and the 
rest at higher contract prices 
or on the free market, has 
made Mr Yang qnite pros¬ 
perous. 

Before the reforms were 
instituted in the early 1980s, 
Mr Yang worked in a collec¬ 
tive and contributed only about 
500 yuan (£41) a year of his 
household income. Last year 

the Yaug family earned more 
than 50,000 yuan (£4,166) 
from the rice, vegetables, 
chickens and pigs that they 
grew on their four acres of 
land. 

With 108 million people, an 
equal number of pigs and a 
total land area greater than 
France. Sichuan is one of 
China’s most important agri¬ 
cultural provinces. It was here 
in 2980 than Mr Zhao Diyang, 
China's Prime Minister and 
acting General Secretary of 
the Communist Party, first ex¬ 
perimented with rural eco¬ 
nomic reform while serving as 
the provincial party secretary. 

Eight years later, the results 
of those reforms are to be seen 
everywhere. In Dongxiang a 
new school was built last year 
for the villagers' 240 primary 
schoolchildren in the township 
of Gongcfaen, of which Dong* 
xiang Is a part; more schools 
and a new home for the elderly 
are under construction. 

Not everyone in the province 
wants to work as hard as Mr 
Yang, who puts in 10 hours 
each day. As a result not 
everyone benefits eqnaily from 
the Government’s reform pol¬ 
icy. 

Down the road from Doug- 
xiang, in the village of Yuba, 
for example, a middle-aged 
woman listless!}- watches wat¬ 
er draining into a rice field. 
She claims that the county 
road took away so much of her 
land that now her family has 
only a small piece on which to 
grow rice. She says her family 
income now is less than 300 
yuan (£25) a head a year. 
When asked If her life had 
changed since the reforms 
were implemented, she re¬ 
plied: “No, it's as hard as 
before.” 

The spark of truth 
that ignited Seoul 

From Our Correspondent, Seoul 

But for a small item which 
escaped government vigilance 
and appeared in a Seoul 
morning newspaper. South 
Koreans would not know how 
their security police tortured a 
student to death. 

After the report hi Hmkook 
flbo, the story wasjakqn up by 
other newspapers and befped 
to ignite the clashes between 
police and students which 
have revealed the depth of 
public frustration with Presi¬ 
dent Chan’s Government 

No criticism of the Presi¬ 
dent is permitted and any story 
(be Government does not want 
its citizens to read cannot be 
printed. That the newspapers 
have been controlled or self- 
censored has always been 
obvious, but how it has been 
done remained unclear until 
some present and former 
journalists revealed the sys¬ 
tematic approach. 

In Che first such case since 
President Chun took power 
seven years ago. three journal¬ 
ists were prosecuted for reveal¬ 
ing that press guidelines do 
exist. They were tried and at 
least (»e was tortured while 
being held by 1 he police. The 
three, charged with revealing 
national security secrets, could 
have been jailed for seven 
years. But, faced with the 
prospect of widespread pro¬ 
tests from working journalists, 
the Government backed down 
and put them on probation. 

Despite the conciliatory 
government line, the press 
censorship does not appear to 
have been modified. A member 
of the Democratic Press 
Movement, one of the 700 

journalists removed from their 
jobs by the Government, said: 
“The owners of the Press and 
the Government have the same 
interest, so editors-in-chief, 
censor yonng reporters. There 
has been no press freedom in ; 
our country since 1950. That's 
why we had to act.” 

The day’s instructions for 
the press are drawn up by a 
committee of 13 in the Min¬ 
istry of Culture and Informa¬ 
tion. One dissident journalist 
at Hanknk llbo photocopied 
the 584 instructions issued 
between October 1985 and 
August last year. They were 
printed in full in the under¬ 
ground magazine MakL 

Reports about strikes, tor¬ 
ture of students, and the house 
arrest of opposition politicians 
and any comment on them by 
the US are banned. Also 
banned are British reports 
indicating that North and 
South Korea are at virtual 
military parity and that Seoul 
is an undesirable site for the 
1988 Olympics because of 
severe air pollution. 

Sometimes there are stories 
that must be printed. On 
January 22 last year the 
papers were told that a press 
conference by Mr Roh Tae 
Woo, now designated as Presi¬ 
dent Chun's successor, should 
be the main story on page one 
and they were given the head¬ 
line wording. 

Maht now plays hide and 
seek with the Government. 
Each bi-monthly issue is 
printed by a different firm, and 
the chief editor of the last issue 
is now wanted as a communist. 

Hardliner picked 
as Hanoi leader 

Fp) — Vietnam’s 
Assembly yesterday 
[r Pham Hung as 
mister. Mr Pham 
ed 75. who ranks 
the Politburo, has 

ation of being a 
and a strong ao- 
close co-operation 

>vict Union. 
96 deputies also 
r Vo Chi Cong as 
iident and Mr Le 
o as president of the 
the official Viet- 

News Agency re¬ 

succeeding Mr Pham Van 
Dong, who was a close asso¬ 
ciate of the former Viet¬ 
namese leader. Ho Chi Mink 

Mr Hung, until Thursday a 
deputy prime minister, was 
head of the powerful Interior 
Ministry from 1980 until Feb; 
ruary this year. Mr Vo Chi 
Cong was also a deputy prime 
minister and is known for 
being a skilful but discreet 
politician. He is considered a- 
moderate within the Viet¬ 
namese leadership. 

• SINGAPORE: The Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, Mr 

in succeeds Mr George Shultz, yesterday 
Dong as Prime called for the continued isola¬ 

te Mr Cong, aged 
ds Mr Truong 

said Mr Pham 
, difficult task in 

lion of Vietnam (M.G.G. 
pillai writes). He made his 
statement to foreign mimstere 
of the Association of South- 
East Asian Nations. 

Mr Cong: known as * skilfal 
Ma^^derote politician. 

Mr Hung: a keen supporter 
of pro-Moscow policies. 
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Have guns, 
will travel 

In the 40 years since its foundation 
as a modem state, Israel has wasted 
no time in joining the big league of 
arms dealing. Robert Fisk reveals 
the secret deals which involve Israel 
in everything from the Gulf War to 
propping up juntas in South America 

terna 
update Soviet made 
tanks and artillery 

155mm artillery 

CHINA 

INSIDE THE 
ARMS TRADE 

PART 3 

Bandar Abbaa 

The Israelis Jearm 
how to sell weapons 
by learning how to 
change their shape. 
They have come a 

ong way since their first 
nilitary adventures, which 
xere assisted by two Sher- 
Tians. two elderly Cromwells 
ind 10 French tanks made 
iround 1935. They tampered 
with the gun barrels to in- 
;rcase their range and fitted 
new armour. By the 1950s, 
(hey were still buying up 
battlefield junk from the 
wreckage or the Second World, 
War, tanks from Italy and 
France and even the Far East. 
Many were simply cannibal¬ 
ized to re-create whole work¬ 
ing tanks for the country's new 
army. 

Some of the Shermans, 
upgraded by Israeli tech-* 
nicians. later fought in the* 
1967 Middle East war. A few, 
so it is claimed in Israel, even 
turned up in the 1973 Arab- 
Isracli conflict. But. as one 
former Israeli tank officer put 
it: “There is a limit to the 
upgrading you can do. so in 
the end we got rid of them - to 
(he militias in southern Leba¬ 
non. to Uganda ..." The 
lessons, however, had been 
JeamL 

Today. Israel's arms in¬ 
dustry has not only produced 
the Merkava tank and the 
Lavi jel fighter — whose 
doomed future is acknowl¬ 
edged by all but the Israelis 
themselves. It is also respon¬ 
sible for a whole system of 
upgrading, maintenance and 
weapons transformation that 
has implanted old artillery 
pieces into modernized and 
efficient tanks. 

Its tentacles reach as for as 
China, where Israeli tech¬ 
nicians. flown in by a circu¬ 
itous route, refit Soviet-made 
tanks. Israel's military adven- 

Updated tanks 
route to Iran 

The global hard sell: an Israeli missile advertisement which 
and (right) Eilat port, from where Israel ships equipment to 

lures in China's tank work¬ 
shops — which began more 
than a year ago — originated 
not in Peking but in Israel 
itself in the late 1950s. when. 
Israeli armaments officers 
found that the 20-pounder gun 
of their British Centurion 
tanks could not compete with 
the 100mm guns of the Arabs' 
Soviet-made tanks. 

After much research, a new 
105mm gun was fitted into the 
Centurions, the same weapon 
the Americans were (o use in 
their M-60 main battle tank. 
The Israelis found that the 
Centurions’ gasoline exploded 
when the tanks were hit by 
shells: so they stripped out the 

machinery and installed new 
diesel engines. 

Zccv Eytan. a retired colo¬ 
nel. was involved in this 
curious process of rebirth and 
remembers the decisions that 
led to the creation of a new 
tank and a whole scries of 
prosperous industries that 
could survive only by export¬ 
ing the same weapons technol¬ 
ogy - and other people's as 
well. “In the period 1966-69." 
he says. “Israel was looking 
fora successor to the Centuri¬ 
ons and the American M-48s. 
The British Chieftain lank was 
the chosen candidate. We had 
two Chieftains on trial and 
were negotiating for the re- 
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appears in military magazines 
China for weapons upgrading 

quircd upgrading to be done in 
Britain when Harold Wilson's 
government gave way to pres¬ 
sure from Arab countries and 
cancelled the deal. This was 
the impetus for Israel to 
produce its own tank, the 
Merkava. which ‘was first 
given to Israeli units in 1979.” 

But the Merkava needed 
steel from abroad and engines 
made in the United States. 
The 105mm gun was pro¬ 
duced under licence. After the 
1967 war and the French arms 
embargo, the Israelis designed 
a version of the Mirage, which 
they called (he “Kfir”. so (hat 
by the mid-1970s they were 
able to export the jet fighter— 
with American engines—at $4 
million a time. The Israelis 
also developed their system of 
upgrading. 

As Eytan recalls, Israel’s 
armoured victories had left it 
with thousands of Soviet- 
made tanks. T-55s and T-62s, 
many of them wrecks but 
most capable of cannibaliza¬ 
tion. “We had more than a 
thousand of them at our dis¬ 
posal and we now have several 
hundred of them working in 
the IDF (Israel Defence 
Forces). We did not do all that 
we were capable of on the 
tanks because of the prohibit¬ 
ive price. We found ourselves 
upgrading them in every pos¬ 
sible way: we introduced into 
them subcomponents of our 
own production, new radio 
sets, range-finders and guns. 
We did this for our own forces, 
but of course, if we find 
clients...” 

The diems were not hard to 
find. In the Far East, the 
Chinese were burdened with 
hundreds of obsolete tanks 
manufactured by the Soviet 
Union or under licence in 
China. The post-1967 derision 
to manufacture tanks, boats 
and artillery in Israel meant 
that a large and sophisticated 
industry, employing up to 
20.000 people in the aviation 
section alone, would not be 
viable without exports. 

Latin America provided an¬ 
other market: and exporting to 
South Africa or Chile did not 
present the same moral diffi¬ 
culties for the Israelis as it did 
to some Western nations. 

Glossy Israeli military- 
magazines now extol the vir¬ 
tues of intelligence battlefield 
surveillance radar, towed 
assault bridges, tank fire con¬ 
trol systems, aircraft bomb 
ejection racks. Gabriel Mk 3 
sca-to-sca missiles and the 
mini-Uzi sub-machine gun. 

The Israeli electronics 
manufacturer Tadiran has just 
moved into electronic warfare 
technology with the develop¬ 
ment of a frequency-hopping 
VHF radio system. Elbit 
computers is advertising its 
weapon delivery and naviga¬ 
tion systems. Israeli Military 

6 You won’t 
catch the 
ministry 
without 

documents, 
but papers are 

just papers 9 

Industries employs 14.000 
workers, and boasts 50 na¬ 
tions as clients. 

Officially, all weapons are' 
legally exported. But as Alex 
Fishman, one of Israel's most 
knowledgeable defence 
correspondents, says: “You 
won’t catch the Defence Min¬ 
istry here without documents 
— the papers will always be in 
order. But papers are only 
papers.” 

Thus weapons began mov¬ 
ing to Iran — not necessarily 
Israeli weapons but spare 
pans for American and even 
captured Soviet weaponry. 
Spare parts for F-5 fighter 
bombers left Israel for Iran, 
some in chanered Boeing 707s 
that flew, via Cyprus, to a 
military airfield near Tabriz. 
The crates, another Israeli 
military expert says, were 
labelled “anything from 
‘Medicines' to ‘Toys’.” 

Israel even began buying 
avionics systems from the 
United States, upgrading them 
and installing ihem on Israeli 
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SATURDAY 
f? Summer’s symbol 

Wimbledon fortnight, and whatever the weather 
you can be sure of your strawberries. A mighty 

industry exists to supply them — but now a 
Spanish armada threatens the English varieties. 
Tomorrow The Times looks at the strawberry war 

w At least £20,000 to be won 

The Good 
University 

Guide 

Oxbridge, red-brick or plate glass? Music, maths 
or marine biology? With sixth-formers shopping 
around for the best university. The Times details 
the courses and the choices — every day next week 
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Milestone for 
America’s 

man of letters 
Since 1946 Alistair Cooke has given a 
voice to his adopted country. Tonight 
marks his 2.000th Letter from America 

The complexities oflsrael’s international arms dealing, 
and of its international diplomatic relations, are illustrated 
by this map, which shows how Israel helps China with 
weapons upgrading. Israeli technicians travel more than 
15,000 miles to Crnna, using the one route that enables 
them to pass over "friendly" territory the whole way. Once 
in China, the Israelis - 24 technicians working m three- 
month assignments — refit hundreds of Soviet-made tanks 
and heavy artillery, using Israeli equipment sWgpea.trorn 

aircraft, but sharing the newly- 
modernized equipment and 
technical knowledge with the 
US. So Israeli technology 
turned up in US equipment 
sold lo Saudi Arabia, a coun¬ 
try whose American arms 
imports arc always opposed 
by the Israeli lobby in 
Washington. 

But the Israeli arms export 
trade became too sophis¬ 
ticated. Its products were now 
belter suited to the US or 
European markets than to 
Latin America but there were 
political problems about sales 
to Europe. Delivering large 
quantities of weapons in¬ 
curred the wrath of major 
arms suppliers, and there were 
American restrictions on the 
sale oflsradi arms containing 
US components. Israeli 
government budget cuts 
caused a decline even in 
Israel’s domestic market. The 
Israeli army could no longer 
afford to buy some of its own 
weapons. 

The Lavj jet fighter, which 
made its first test flight for 30 
minutes last December, now 
appears to be too costly to 
produce en masse. Eytan 
claims that Pratt and Whit¬ 
ney. the American engine 
manufacturers, and other US 
companies (hat produced 50 
per cent of the jet. stand to 
benefit from its sale but ihai 
rivals General Dynamics and 
McDonnell Douglas (pro¬ 
ducer of the F-16) want 
production stopped. 

“The first big crisis for our 
arms exports was the fall of 
the Shah of Iran.” says 
Fishman, “h was the biggest 
market for Israeli industry. 
Now wc have defence cuts. 
And the cut in arms exports to 
South Africa is going to be the 
third big crisis.” 

The results have been 
predictable. Israeli advisers 
can now be found in South 
Africa and assisting Latin 
American juntas. Israel’s mili¬ 
tary mission to China was 
therefore as inevitable as it 
was extraordinary. Shipping 
their weapons technologists to 
Peking incurred few risks, 
substantial future profits and 
— while it remained secret — 
little controversy. 

The trouble with Amer¬ 
ica is that no one wants 
to make things any 

more. The thought comes 
slowly from Alistair Cooke, 
musing wistfully on the state 
of the nation after recording 
his 2.000th Utter from Amer¬ 
ica for the BBC this week. 

Cooke, now 78. and a 
veteran of four decades as 
Britain's pre-eminent ob¬ 
server of the American scene, 
finds much to lament in 
I9S7. but he hasn't given up. 
“In America, the race is on 
between its decadence and its 
vitality, and it has lots of 
both." he says in that silvery 
voice, familiar as an old 
family friend. "I constantly 
sec-saw between recognizing 
symptoms of vitality and 
many symptoms of dec¬ 
adence. And I honestly think 
the Reagan era has been a 
disturbing one.” 

Cooke dearly relishes his 
role as the gentle sage as he 
reflects in the comfortable 
study of his Fifth Avenue 
apartment overlooking Cen¬ 
tral Park. It has been his 
home for 37 years, the setting 
for his presentation of British 
television classics to Ameri¬ 
can audiences and now his 
“haven or sanctuary against 
New York”. Although the city, he 

says, has become a 
jungle, its intellectual 

excitement remains his 
“sheet anchor". For agreeable 
surroundings he visits his 
grandchildren in San Fran¬ 
cisco and Vermont. 

Cooke has lost none of the 
passion for this country that 
led him to make it his home 
and take its citizenship in 
1941 (though, curiously, 
Americans know Cooke as 
the quintessential English¬ 
man. the man who explains 
Lpsrairs Downstairs to 
them). 

Cooke abhors the shallow 
patriotism of the Reagan era 
and recalls the Yankee in¬ 
genuity that so impressed 
him when he began reporting 
for The Times in the early 
years of the Second World 
War. In particular he thinks 
of the rapid invention of 
synthetic rubber when the 
country needed tyres to fight 
with. "That kind of mirade 
has vanished and the Ameri¬ 
cans know iL We no longer 
hear the phrase “American 
know-how’.” 

In his 2.000th letter (to be 
broadcast tonight and re¬ 
peated on Sunday), he says he 
avoided delivering the kind 
of message that his BBC 

bosses had sought for such a 
milestone in its longest-run¬ 
ning radio programme. 
"Missionary messages are for 
bishops and I'm a reporter, 
he says. Instead, he made his 
point, as usual, by flitting 
through an array of topical 
events that included the 
ozone layer, sun-tanning and 
.Aids. 

U is a formula, often laced 
with quotations from 
Cooke’s guru, the late Bal¬ 
timore journalist H. L. 
Menken, that has helped two 
generations of Britons and 
many World Service listeners 
to understand the United 
States. He has never missed a 
letter since the programme 
began as ,t»uwcn Letter in 
1Q46. 

“I never know what I’m 
going to talk about.” Cooke 
says. "I learnt after a few 

4N ?£, 

Cooke in 1948: “I learnt after a 
few years not to be a pundit” - 

years of doing the letter not to 
be a pundit. Pundits are two a 
penny and they change every 
three’ or four years. And I 
caught on after a time not to 
make notes about what I will 
talk about.” 

Professional radio com¬ 
mentators. he says, often 
subconsciously adopi a voice 
that is not that of someone 
talking in a room. It took 
years for him to learn not to 
be one. but simply to be 
himself. He makes no notes 
during the week, preferring to 
rely on memory when he 
types his script (on an old 
Smith-Corona). “The thing 
is to say what comes to mind: 
pure free association. It's 
really a diary and therefore it 
can go on and on. 1 hope." 

Charles Bremner 
Letter from America ! Radio 4. 
loninht tit v.jW/i/ii and Sunday 
ul V.Jliain). .145-nunute. world¬ 
wide phone-m to Alistair Cooke 
is on Radio 4 and the BBC 
World Service on Sunday at 
12. /(//MU. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1287 
ACROSS 

1 French film (estival 
town (6) 

4 Shop from (6) 
7 Egg yellow (4) 
8 Whitehall memorial 

(8) { 

9 Knotted (7) * 
11 Slaughtered (5) 
12 General secondary 

school (13) 
15 Decreased in size (5) 
16 Belly (7) 
20 Swede (8) 
21 Coarse person (4) 
22 Malayan garment (6) 
23 Dazed state (6) 

DOWN 
1 Obscure in meaning 

(7) 
2 Slocking yam (5) 
3 Chinese ingot cur¬ 

rency (3) 
4 Money reserve (4) 
5 Indian bread (7) 
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When should 
doctors break 
their silence ? 

by Alex McCall-Smith 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Charity 
chief 
Insiders are tipping Leighton An¬ 
drews, director of the Inter¬ 
national Year for the Homeless, to 
succeed George Galloway as direc¬ 
tor of War on Want. Galloway, 
elected last week to Roy Jenkins's 
Glasgow seat, told me yesterday 
that he did not believe in holding 
two jobs at the same time and 
ended months of speculation by 
confirming he would leave the 
charity in September. Galloway's 
four-year tenure was clouded by a 
row over his expenses until he was 
cleared by an internal investiga¬ 
tion in March. War on Want's 
trustees now bee the task of 
finding a successor to the dynamic 
Galloway, who in four years 
turned a £60.000 overdraft to a 
£3 million surplus. Leighton An¬ 
drews is young and ambitious 
enough to maintain the charity's 
increasingly high profile. Last 
night, another tipped candidate 
ruled himself out. A former direc¬ 
tor of a housing charity, Nick 
Raynsford. the Fulham Labour 
MP who lost his seat last week, 
told me: “1 am flattered but I will 
be concentrating on getting back 
to Parliament” The right can¬ 
didate. I understand, could com¬ 
mand a salary of up to £25.000. 

Moors murmurs 
Manchester's head of CID. Peter 
Topping, is a sensitive soul. He 
took it badly when the whispers 
started about the reasons for John 
Stalker’s exit from the force. Now 
he is upset by criticism of his 
seven-month search of Saddle- 
worth moor for victims of Myra 
Hindiey and Ian Brady. A leader 
in the Manchester Evening News 
this week called for the “farce” to 
be called off. Yesterday Topping 
told a reporter from the newspaper 
that he would no longer talk to 
him or his colleagues. If the search 
was a farce, he added, why did the 
paper send a journalist and 
photographer to cover it every 
day? 

• Cheltenham College (boarding 
fees £1,975 a term) is my nomina¬ 
tion for swankiest public school. 
Not only is its new school tie 
designed by Cartier, it employs a 
PR firm to tell me about it. 

Royal decree 
Letters in this newspaper yes- 
lerdav suggested that the Army 
had been less than solicitous for 
the Queen's comfort at her Birth¬ 
day Parade. While the other 
dignatories took the salute seated 
under a canopy on decent chairs. 
Her Majesty sat on the “least 
comfortable form of seating de¬ 
vised by man", wrote one corres¬ 
pondent. I now learn, on high 
authority, that in feet Her Majesty 
refused the Household Division’s 
pressing offer of a canopy. As for 
the chair? She selected it herself. 

This week's decision at a British 
Medical Association conference 
that general practitioners should 
have no right to be informed of the 
fact that their patients have been 
infected by the Aids virus will 
understandably cause dismay 
among some GPs. If the patient 
himself does not inform his 
doctor, not only might it be more 
difficult for him to be treated 
properly, but there may also be an 
unspoken fear that doctors and 
those working with them in their 
surgery will be exposed to un¬ 
necessary risk. 

There are very few recorded 
cases of medical personnel being 
infected through accidental con¬ 
tact with the blood of patients but, 
as the incidence of infection 
increases, such cases will un¬ 
doubtedly become more numer¬ 
ous. Should strict adherence to the 
principle of confidentiality — 
embodied in codes of medical 
ethics and stoutly protected by the 
law — now be abandoned in the 
case of Aids patients? 

The arguments in favour of 
preserving a strict eihic of 
confidentiality in this context 
have a familiar ring. The most 
important of these, perhaps, is a 
simple pragmatic one. If people 
feel that confidentiality is likely to 
be breached, then they will be 
unwilling to subject themselves to 
testing. 

As a result of this, fewer people 
who have been exposed to the 
virus would receive the counsel¬ 
ling and support which is offered 
by testing centres. The risk to 
them, and to others, might then be 
substantially increased if they 
continue to indulge in inappro¬ 
priate sexual behaviour. 

There are also powerful human 
rights arguments to support the 
strict confidentiality approach. 
Carriers of the virus are frequently 
shunned socially. Discrimination 
against them at work is also a 

reality, even if the law provides 
some degree of protection. 

In such a climate, it is quite 
understandable how those af¬ 
flicted in this way would wish to 
avoid the news of their affliction 
going any further than is strictly 
necessary. In this way they are no 
different from many others, who 
may wish to conceal the fact that 
they are suffering from more 
benign, non-in factious diseases. 

The problem with Aids, how¬ 
ever, is that it is not benign. The 
person infected with the virus 
does pose a potential risk of fatally 
damaging others, should he pass 
the infection on. Ideally, the 
patient should take it upon him¬ 
self to inform those to who he may 
pose a risk of the fact that the risk 
exists. This must mean sexual 
partners, and could possibly in¬ 
clude those with whom he is 
sharing accommodation. 

This will obviously be a difficult 
burden for anybody to shoulder, 
and many may prefer not to 
volunteer the information. In such 
cases, the position of those who 
art party to the patient’s secret 
becomes difficult from both the 
ethical and the legal point of view. 

The medical profession has 
already debated the question of 
whether the GP has a duty to warn 

persons whom he believes may be 
at risk from a patient's infection. 
Not surprisingly, there have been 
doctors wbo say that they would 
defy any contrary instruction from 
the General Medical Council and 
warn the spouse of a patient found 
to be infected with the Aids virus. 

A case where the temptation to 
warn would be very strong would 
be where the doctor knows that 
the wife of an infected patient is 
trying to conceive a child. It could 
be argued here that not only is 
there a duty to the wife, whose 
health may be threatened by the 
pregnancy if she has been infected, 
but also to a possible child, who 
may stand little chance of a 
healthy life. 

A doctor who breached his 
patient's confidence in such 
circumstances would probably 
choose to invoke a public interest 
argument In law, he would have 
to rely on a necessity plea if the pa¬ 
tient were to sue him for breach of 
confidence. “I did it" he might 
say, “in order to prevent the 
occurrence of a greater evil, 
namely the infection of others." 

It is difficult to see how a court 
could be unsympathetic to such an 
argument unless, of course, it 
were to take the view that the 
patient’s right to the preservation 

of his confidence is greater than 
the right that any other person 
may have to avoid being infected. 

Even if we accept that it is 
proper for a doctor to wain those 
at risk (and by no means every¬ 
body accepts that), the question 
arises as to whether there is a 
positive duty on the part of the 
doctor to warn others of the fact 
that a patient is a carrier of the 
virus. What would be the legal 
position of a doctor who does not 
warn, and who is then confronted 
with a complainant who argues 
that he or she had been infected 
with the virus because of the 
doctor’s silence? 

This problem. In another guise, 
has already plagued doctors in the 
United States. In the American 
courts several psychiatrists have 
been successfully sued by people 
who have been injured by violent 
patients who bad previously dis¬ 
closed to their therapists that they 
were harbouring violent feelings 
towards others. The American 
courts have decided that in such 
cases the doctor is under a positive 
duty to inform those at risk. 

British courts are unlikely to 
follow this lead in the psychiatric 
context, but it is not out of the 
question that they will hold that a 
doctor owes the third party a duty 
of care to warn of possible 
infection by an Aids patient. 

Intemperate demand for com¬ 
pulsory screening or for the 
requirement that travellers bear 
Aids test certificates are deeply 
disturbing. It might be that the 
best way of heading off such a 
response is to stress the absolute 
nature of the patient’s right of 
confidentiality, but it is dear that 
this position can be maintained 
only if the legitimate rights of 
others to know are held to be of 
lesser importance. 
The author is Associate Dean of 
the Faculty of Law. Edinburgh 
University. 

Lord King, chairman of British Airways, charts the success of 

privatization in reviving companies and boosting the economy 

Turning silver to gold 

John Rae 

A draught in the 
public schools 

The election debate on education 
having focused almost exclusively 
on what is wrong with the slate 
schools and what should be done 
to put things right, one might 
imagine the heads of independent 
schools to be contemplating the 
future with no greater worries than 
dealing with wayward pupils and 
crushing incipient rebellion in the 
common room. But that is not the 
rey As the threat from Labour's 
education policy fades, the threat 
from Conservative education pol¬ 
icy is just beginning to dawn. 

For 20 years tbe independent 
schools have reaped the benefit of 
parental disenchantment with the 
state sector. But if the Tories 
succeed in their aim of raising 
standards in the state schools, 
parents will think twice about 
spending thousands of pounds 
every year out of taxed income for 
the increasingly marginal advan¬ 
tage of independent education. 

In a 1985 survey of the reasons 
why parents choose independent 
schooling, "better academic 
results” and “better character and 
discipline training” were top of the 
list; “better facilities”, “the old 
school tie" and “boarding need" 
were at the bottom. 

“Better academic results” come 
top of every comparable survey. 
The reason is not difficult to 
understand. Qualifications have 
replaced connections as the means 
of access to good universities and 
high-status careers. There are 
individuals with exceptional flair 
and talent who succeed in the 
media or the City without the help 
of A levels, but they are runaway 
horses, and as Jean Cocteau 
observed: “The speed of a run¬ 
away does not count.” Most boys 
and gills have to learn to jump the 
fences. Privately, the heads of 
independent schools express con¬ 
cern about “the success ethic”. 
The pursuit of worldly success 
nay not sit easily with the schools* 
Christian foundations, but it is the 
reason parents are so interested in 
good academic results. 

The independent schools' reput¬ 
ation for good discipline will 
surprise those who know then- 
history. In the 18th century, 
Henry Fielding called these 
schools “the nurseries of all vice 
and immorality” and today’s par¬ 
ents who are attuned to the gossip 
grapevine could be forgiven for 
thinking that nothing much has 
changed. But appearances are 
deceptive. Where it matters, 
particularly in the classroom, 
independent schools cannot allow 
bad discipline to go unchecked. 
The privileged young may not all 
be going to heaven but most of 
them are going to the university of 
their first choice. 

There are some qualities that 
even the most successful Tory 
reforms cannot provide. The tra¬ 
dition and grandeur of Eton, the 
medieval charm of Winchester, 
Radley’s broad acres, the sheer 
beauty of the setting ofsomeof the 
great boarding schools - these will 
not be on offerat the city technical 
collects and the erant maintained 

schools (as the comprehensive® 
Sat opt out of tocal authority 
control will be called). What the*, 
colleges and schools 
if they are well managed, is the 
good academic results and good 
discipline that will attract parents 
back to the state sector. . 

That will mean that the in¬ 
dependent schools are hoist by 
their own petard. For many years 
they have sung the praises of 
competition and have argued, a 
little smugly at times, that schools 
are sure to be better managed if 
they are free from the dead hand 
of bureaucracy. It was a safe song 
and an argument that could be 
used with impunity, or so it 
seemed, because the heads or 
independent schools, like so many 
other people, did not believe the 
more radical Tory education poli¬ 
cies would be implemented. 

It is not the boarding indepen¬ 
dent schools that will feel the 
draught The competition will be 
keenest in the cities. The model 
for the city technical colleges 
should be the Bronx High School 
of Science in New York — free, 
selective, so high-powered that 
some of the independent schools 
appear amateur by comparison. 
Thirty per cent of the applicants to 
Bronx Science come from the 
independent sector. If the aty 
technical colleges can achieve that 
prestige they will demonstrate 
what—pace the teachers’ union - 
so badly needs to be dem¬ 
onstrated: that the teachers and 
pupils in the state sector can take 
on the independent schools at 
their own game and win. 

In some cities, such as New¬ 
castle, where there is a concentra¬ 
tion of independent day schools, 
the prospect of competition from a 
city technical college is causing 
alarm. Tbe first pupils to be 
affected would be those on the 
assisted places scheme. If the aty 
technical college achieves ex¬ 
cellence, there will be no justifica¬ 
tion for sending inner city pupils, 
at public expense, to independent 
schools. The colleges' emphasis on 
science and technology for girls 
will also provide healthy com¬ 
petition for those girls' indepen¬ 
dent schools finding it difficult to 
staff these subjects. 

Pius IX is said to have remarked 
on being elected Pope: “1 have 
always believed in infallibility; 
now I am experiencing it” The 
independent schools have always 
said they believe in competition. 
The experience will test the 
strength of their conviction. 

I hope the Headmasters* Con¬ 
ference and the Girls' Schools 
Association will now come out 
firmly in favour of the city 
technical colleges and the grant 
maintained schools. If they do not 
the suspicion vail arise that they 
are more interested in their own 
survival than in their often ex¬ 
pressed wish for an improvement 
in the quality of state education. 
The author, formerly headmaster 
of Westminster School, is now 
Director of the Laura Ashley 
Fminrintinn 

It’s a lottery 
The worldly business of cash crises 
is exercising the mind of the 
financial secretary in the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Westminster. 
Against the background of an 
£11 million debt John Gibbs now 
faces the challenge of raising a 
further half a million a year to 
cover the diocese's share of the 
running costs of its voluntary- 
aided schools. Among the sugges¬ 
tions he has put to the schools is a 
lottery with a weekly cash prize of 
£1.000. “In principle the scheme is 
no different from parish-run 
rafllcs."hc says. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Do you think anyone 
will notice' 

Paradise lost 
Settling for a smaller abode once 
ihc children have gone is a 
familiar enough idea. But for some 
ii entails greater sacrifices than for 
others. For Keith ScheHenberg, 
the owner of the Hebridean island 
of Eigg. it means selling his castle. 
Schcllcnbcrg has decided after 
eight years to let his 17th century 
Banff pile go. He is asking for 
offers over £185,000 — a loss of 
£65.000 on his investment 
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It is one thing to have a policy on 
privatization. It is another thing 
altogether to have the nerve and 
political will to carry it out. De¬ 
nationalization was included in 
the manifesto of Edward Heath's 
administration, but because of the 
pressure of various interests all. 
that was actually returned to the 
private sector was the Thomas 
Cook travel agpey and the public 
houses of Carlisle. 

Compare this with what has 
been achieved in the past few 
years — British Telecommunica¬ 
tions. British Gas, British Air¬ 
ways. TSB. Rolls-Royce, and the 
rest — and you can see the change 
in approach. 

The first sales were famously 
described as “selling the family 
silver to pay the butler”. The 
Prime Minister exposed the fal¬ 
lacy of this analogy when she 
pointed out that Great Britain was 
like a family, and as the silver was 
being sold within the family they 
not only got the money but they 
kepi the silver. 

The taxpayer is relieved of the 
burden of financing industries for 
little or negative return. The 
demands upon him are further 
reduced both by the money re¬ 
ceived from the sale of the asset 
and from the increased taxes paid 
by a successful enterprise. 

The arithmetic is staggering. It 
has been estimated that the losses 
in the nationalized industries 
which the government has written 
olT since 1945 exceed £45,000 
million. At current values the 
figure would probably amount to 
£200 billion. 

And. contrary to the critics, 
privatization has not been divi¬ 
sive. Like the sale of council 
houses, the programme has been 
immensely popular. British 
Telecom is a closed shop and the 
leaders of their trade union vig¬ 
orously opposed privatization. 
Yet at flotation 96 per cent of the 
workforce bought shares. So who 
represented the wishes of the 
employees — the union or the 
government? 

The contrast is there for all to 
sec in the case of British Airways. 
When I joined the company there 
was a board of 15. selected by the 
secretary of slate and appointed 
for three years. I have no doubt 
that they had exceptional skills in 
their chosen careers — but these 
were noL necessarily relevant to 
the commercial success of British 
Airways. The management had 
become accustomed to agreeing 
certain items with the sponsoring 
ministry before they had been put 
before the board. 

A second problem was the 
reluctance of senior managers to 
allow too much interference from 
an outside chairman. 

On the staff side it was well 

known that we were vastly over¬ 
manned, but one of the company’s 
greatest strengths was the pride 
that the vast majority of the 
employees had m the airlines. 
What they lacked was the spirit of 
enterprise and an understanding 
of the meaning of profit. When the 
time came to take practical steps 
to prepare tbe airline for the 
private sector the employees re¬ 
sponded to the measures that had 
to be taken. 

It was a classic situation of a 
company which had become a 
self-serving organization rather 
than reacting to the demands of 
the marketplace. 

So what does the British Air¬ 
ways experience teach us for the 
future? First, the government 
should not own and run any 
business. 

Through no fault of parliament, 
ministers, or civil servants a 
government is not capable of 
running them effectively, ef¬ 

pay high-profit companies that 
contributed to our economic de¬ 
cline — it was and is the low-pay 
low-profit concerns. 

The challenge of privatization 
allows an enterprise to attract 
management talent who otherwise 
would not consider a job in tbe 
public sector partly because of the 
frustration inherent in the work, 
and partly, of course, because the 
work would not be properly 
rewarded. 

Another point from lessons 
learned is the extent to which the 
attitudes and motivation of tbe 
workforce can be transformed by 
moving from the public to the 
private sector. 

The increased involvement of 
staff in owning shares in their own 
companies is helping to establish a 
more securely capitalist economy. 
It is promoting in tbe country at 
large a greater understanding of 
the nature of capitalism and a 

6 At British Telecom’s flotation, 
96 per cent of the workforce 

bought shares. So who represented 
the wishes of the employees — the 

union or the government? $ 

ficiently and profitably. The con¬ 
flicts that exist in politics are such 
that decisions in relation to the' 
future of individual businesses are 
often determined by political 
expediency rather than by 
commercial logic. 

Secondly the government 
should not both own and regulate 
an industry. 

Thirdly, the dominance of the 
Treasury makes it very difficult 
for any government in power 
today to fund properly all the 
industries which it owns. The 
demands of other sections of the 
economy and of the welfare state 
are too greaL 

What then are the principal 
lessons to be learned from 
privatization? First that it is 
possible—and indeed necessary — 
to make the state’s assets work in 
the cause of creating wealth for the 
nation. Until 1980 wc had suffered 
for years under “the %taie knows 
best” philosophy. 

Trade union dominance, tax¬ 
ation and control of pay had 
destroyed the confidence of 
management to manage — no¬ 
where more so than in the public 
sector — and companies were 
being run by personnel directors. 

Successive governments 
contributed to the establishment 
of a low-pay economy. Wc must 
not forget that it was not the high- 

healthier attitude to the concept of 
profit and the creation of wealth. 

The overall message is quite 
si m pie really: nationalization 
deadens the progress of a business 
— privatization brings it to life. 

Privatization is one of the 
essential foundation blocks on 
which we can consolidate the 
progress made by industry in these 
last years and so go forward to re¬ 
establish out position as a leading 
industrial nation. 

Since 1979. undoubtedly there 
has been a fundamental change of 
sentiment in favour of the act of 
transferring state owned enter¬ 
prises to the private sector. The 
.support for privatization has been 
demonstrated by the enthusiasm 
with which employees and public 
alike have welcomed each flota¬ 
tion of public sector company 
shares. 

The Conservative manifesto 
was somewhat cautious in its 
approach and I hope that the 
Queen's Speech will take a bolder 
line. Each state-owned industry or 
sector of the public service should 
have to justify to ministers its 
reasons for wishing to remain — 
wholly or in part — under govern¬ 
ment control. 

I incline to the “sell the lot” 
school and would place the onus 
of justification on those who wish 
to retain a particular asset in the 

public sector rather than on those 
who wish to sell it. 

Airports, water and electricty 
were the only ones proposed by 
tbe government as the next can¬ 
didates for the private sector. I 
hope that we shall see coal and 
steel move higher on tbe list. I 
would also look closely at tbe two 
huge public services: education 
and the National Health Service. 

The principle of free schooling 
and medicine are sacrosanct but 
their cost to the nation is huge and 
it is imperative that we secure for 
the taxpayer the maximum value 
for his money. At present these 
two departments account for 40 
per cent of the total annual 
government spend. An extension 
of private sector involvement in 
the running of tbe constituent 
parts of these services could 
produce significant savings with¬ 
out a fall in standards. 

A start has been made in the 
greater use by many health 
authorities of competitive tender¬ 
ing and of the employment of 
private firms to supply particular 
services such as catering, admin¬ 
istration and asset management. I 
should like to see this process 
taken forward in the National 
Health Service, local government 
and educational organizations. 

In Britain in recent decades we 
were properly concerned with 
sharing wealth but insufficiently 
concerned with its creation. We 
persuaded ourselves that our great 
industries, whether merchant 
shipping, motor-cycle production 
or radio and television set manu¬ 
facture. would somehow maintain 
a dominant position in the world. 
History has seen the decline of 
many of those industries. I believe 
that under the Conservative 
government we shall see an 
acceleration in the drive for 
privatization and that we shall 
examine each remaining public 
sector organization for ways of 
injecting fresh vigour and ef¬ 
ficiency by exposure to the disci¬ 
pline of the market place. 

Privatization is not an end in 
itself but It is a means to better 
ways of working and to higher 
standards of living. It is a means of 
re-establishing capitalism — 
people's capitalism. 

Privatization is a symbol and a 
touchstone of our efforts to escape 
from the mistakes of the past and 
to apply its lessons to the future. 
The resilience with which we are 
tackling this pursuit of national 
regeneration lies at the heart of 
this country's struggle to trans¬ 
form ihc world's first industrial 
base into a thriving, modern 
economy. 

This article is based on a lecture 
given last night to the Institute of 
Directors. 

however... Henry Stanhope 

Wall-to-wall 
revolution 

“Good evening. Welcome to the 
Brent Council Extramural College 
of Social Awareness Introductory 
Course on Graffiti. My name is 
Ivor Chipp. Reader in Mural Art 
— but please call me Ivor or Ive. 
Now I suggest we start by examin¬ 
ing the inspirational forces which 
are behind our chosen art form. In 
other words, why we do it- Yes, 
you at the back.. 

“It gives us a bit of a larf when 
we got nothing to do.” 

“Yes. Good Thai’s a very good 
start Let's write that down on the 
blackboard shall we? 

"One: because it offers relief 
from the unemployment policies of 
the Tory government. 

“Any others?” 
“Because it looks good” 
“Excellent 
"Two: because it allows us free 

expression of art istic instincts 
suppressed by discriminatory 
capitalist education. 

“Good Now we're really getting 
somewhere. Another?” 

“Cos we don' like the coppers, 
the law like.” 

“Ye-es. 
"Three: to symbolic the revolt 

of the working class against the 
forces of fascist authority in 
Thatcheritc Britain. 

“Good Now let’s turn to what 
wc like to paint” 

“Ow about “Chelsea is a load of 
slobs'. Ive.” 

“Excellent We'll write that 
down too. 

"Satirical verbal sketches of the 
English bourgeoisie. 

“Good — now you in the front 
— in the bomber jacket with the 
flick knife.. 

“I like to draw naked birds with 
great big.. 

“Yes. yes. Quite... but we-ll. 
you know, wc need to be rather 
circumspect about that er, 
Scarface. I don't think the college 
women's committee would ap¬ 
prove of any denigration of the 
female form — depending of 
course to some extent upon whose 
form it is. Do you. er. usually have 
anyone in mind?" 

“Samantha Fox."- 
“Well. no. I don't think the 

woman's committee would en¬ 
tirely \x in favour of ihaL I fear we 
would risk having ihcm come 
down upon us like a ion of.. 

“How about Edwina Currie?" 
“Ah, yes. Now that sounds 

ine cnaiK gone? Here we are. 
"Political cartoons depicting the 

middle-class in Western society. 
“We’re making excellent 

progress. Now let’s move on. shall 
we, to our chosen work-places — 
our vast spreading canvas in the 
metropolis. You with the skinhead 
'aircut sorry, haircut?” 

“Me and my mates work the 
Bakerloo line, Ivor, spraying all 
over the adverts like and in the 
Ladies and the Gents.” 

“Good. good. I think, if I may 
say so. that it might be better to try 
the District line - the Wimbledon 
and Richmond branches pref¬ 
erably. and the Northern line 
going through Hampstead and 
Highgate — if we want to generate 
real creative tension. The 
Bakerloo line is a teeny-weeny bit 
close to home, ha-ha-ha.” 
. “What about painting the trees 
in 'yde Park. Ive?” 

“Well done. That’s the spirit of 
artistic enterprise we wish to 
encourage — exploring the gal¬ 
leries of the open air. reaching out 
to the working man in the 
environment which is rightly his." 

“We had a smashing time the 
other week. Ive, doing these little 
men and noughts an' crosses like, 
all over our school after the ^ 
teachers had gone. Plastered one V* 
classroom we did ... 'cos we don* 
11•“ tf1® geezer who teaches there ” 

Ye-es. well. Of course we 
cannot entirely approve of 
victimizing the teaching pro¬ 
fession in Brent, some of whom 
are among our most sympathetic 
comrades. But lads will be lads. 

• he purpose of this course is to 
make sure that when you give free 
now to your innate artistic in¬ 
stincts. you should know a little 
about draughtsmanship — like 

h°,d the spray can steady 
and stop it dripping. Now. you. er. 

lSC„black and the broken 
nt^f-had your hand up." 
■ ,^eU- and some of the lads * 
just done a smashin* big house up 
™f:J[?ad\.IT1,slcr“ Painted all these 

eird patterns and tings over the 
ge«crs garage. Number 46 it 
were ■ • v 

-V all right mister? 
-.. Gor blimey, how was 1 to 
SSTJ! your flaming house! 
Wcl! ain't it Weedin' diabolical 

iha.v n.®111 Pfcasc everyone, that s all I can say .. 
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INNER CONFIDENCE 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Flaws in case for Alliance merger Population fears for Third World 

No wonder the Government has put the inner 

newtomnTnf*16 verXIJ?iShest priorities of its 
7116 Toiy vote held firm 

^“ t“U'1,ry- “ hostife areas as 
wen as sympathetic ones. It even rose in 
London. But it dropped significantly in several 
major cities - in Liverpool by 12 per cent. 

rnnSiW gr0wins list of «tie$ without any 
CoMervanve representation in the Commons 

**>* locally and nationally 
for one of the major parties virtually to fall out 
of contention in any part of the country. 
Monopoly of power is a corrupting influence 
on local parties, and a government can lose the 
necessary basis of consent for its actions if it 
seems to have written off areas where its 
opponents are entrenched. It is an issin* not 
just of party politics, but of national cohesion. 

Money is not the problem. Successive 
governments have poured immense sum; into 
the problem areas with staggeringly little effect 
Elected local councils have too often distrib¬ 
uted mods and pursued policies in ways that 
appear calculated to frustrate central govern¬ 
ment and perpetuate the grievances which 
keep the councils' Labour majorities in power. 
The Government is still feeling its way towards 
solving these problems. Its battery of different 
instruments — task forces, development 
corporations, enterprise zones, regeneration 
grants and the like — still has an experimental, 
even improvisations!, air. But two principles 
are consistent: that private initiative and 
private funds should play a full part in the pro¬ 
cess, and that City Hall should have as little as 
possible to do with control of policy and of the 
purse-strings. 

Among the options, which ones either have 
already been chosen by Whitehall or look like 
being chosen? Concerning housing, there are 
vast estates — especially in Scotland and on 
Merseyside — which are so derelict that home- 
ownership is an ideal only for the longer-term. 
Whitehall will transfer control of such estates 
from the local councils to new housing trusts of 
which the tenants will be the legal benefi¬ 
ciaries. The tenants would be part-owners of 
their homes with the trust — and thus gain 
some control of the property and direct 

involvement in its improvement The trusts 
could be advised by local surveyors and other 
professionals. 

On jobs, the need is to give an incentive to 
business to start up in the inner cities, or take 
on more labour, by freeing it from excessive 
rate increases such as the 60 per cent levied by 
Hackney recently. The Government would 
levy each year a business rate for the whole 
country - by-passing the local authorities 
whose power to rate business will be taken 
away. Also, the plan to replace domestic rates 
with a community charge — a tax on each res¬ 
ident rather than each dwelling — offers a 
prospect of greater accountability in local 
spending, though its effects need to be 
considered in detail before the plan is 
implemented. 

To avoid the frustrating of its plans by 
hostile local authorites, the Government will 
cany on setting up urban development 
corporations with the power to put develop¬ 
ment land on the market and grant planning 
applications. Naturally, the corporations 
should look more favourably than Labour 

-councils on applications from private enter¬ 
prise. 

The hope is that the inner cities be treated as 
needing restored self-sufficiency, rather thaq 
external propping-up. The old industries they 
have lost cannot be conjured back again., and 
narrowed opportunities have caused an out¬ 
flow of population and talent which has 
continued for many years. Lack of jobs, skills 
and decent housing set up a vicious circle of 
falling morale, which cannot be broken easily 
or quickly. 

Areas of this kind exist in some cases within 
walking distance of thriving dry centres, as if 
they were psychologically walled off from 
opportunities within easy reach. But the 
Government's initiatives have already had 
enough success to show that the vicious circle 
can be broken. Its victims cannot break it 
alone, but they can be helped to help 
themselves and gain confidence in the future. 
They must be, if what is at present largely 
rhetoric about two nations is not to gain a more 
and more threatening validity. 

JOBS IN PROGRESS 
"esterday’s announcement of a record 
lonthly fell in the numbers out of work 
ringing the figure below three million for the 
rst time in four years will give the country a 
sychological lift in the long war against 
□employment. 

Although there is a long way to go, recent 
rogress has an encouraging consistency, 
taring risen further and faster than in most 
ther major countries, Britain's unemploy- 
leni is now travelling fester in the other 
irection. According to today’s half-yearly 
conomic Outlook from the Organisation for 
conomic Co-operation and Development, 
nly Britain and the USare likely to enjoy a fell 
t unemployment over the next 18 months. In 
lany other countries there may be an increase. 

Nor is this improvement confined to the 
outh-easL Last month unemployment fell in 
very region of Great Britain. Over the past 
ear the biggest fells have been in Wales, the 
i/est Midlands and the North-west — a 
istribution which may throw some retrospec- 
ve light on the election result. Although 
abour consolidated its hold on the Welsh 
oter. the Conservatives made strong inroads 
i the West Midlands and achieved better 
suits than expected in the North-west 

There are three main influences bringing 
nemployment down. First the Government s 
mployment measures are helping to take 
eople off the register. Including 65,WU 
“ceivinR training, the Government measures 
xoumforjus"over 100,000 of the 284,000 
til in unemployment over the past 12 months. 

Secondly, the Restart scheme, under which 
II the long-term unemployed are being 
iterviewed and offered help in some form, nas 
elped to sift through the register. So far nearly 
.4 million have been interviewed and a small 

proportion of these — less than 10 per cent — 
have not turned up for subsequent interviews, 
perhaps because they were not seriously 
looking for work or because they were in work 
already. 

Thirdly, and most important in the longer 
term,. the buoyancy of the economy is 
generating new jobs. Consumer spending 
remains high, investment is reasonably strong 
and the predicted balance of payments crisis 
has so fer notably foiled to materialize. As a re¬ 
sult Britain currently has the fastest rate of 
growth of any major country with expectations 
if anything being revised upwards. 

AH this may change. The OECD, for one, 
thinks that productivity which has been rising 
rapidly will slow down next year leading to an¬ 
other bout of the British disease - accelerating 
labour costs. The latest figures on pay show the 
underlying rate of increase in earnings edging 
up in April from 7.5 per cent to 7.75 per cent 
which gives no cause for comfort. Higher pay is 
fine if it is being earned by higher output, 
which for the moment it is, but if output 
growth fells next year as many forecasters 
expect it is not easy to be confident that pay in¬ 
creases will slow down to reflect employers’ 
reduced prospects. 

For the moment, however, the economy is in 
better shape than for a long time. One of the 
changes we have seen in the past few years is 
that gloomy forecasts have as often been 
proved wrong as proved right In the 1970s the 
forecasters were more often too optimistic. 
Although it is quite possible to argue that the 
real level of unemployment is higher — or 
lower — than the Government’s figures there 
can be no doubt about the trend, and the trend 
is in the right direction. 

END OF AN AFFAIR? 
1 yesterday it looked as though the 
►f “build-down”, more familiar in 
l of arms control talks, had been 
nto a new form of diplomatic 
; another group of British diplomats 
ick from Iran, Tehran radio an- 
lat Iran was withdrawing all but one 
mats in London — voluntarily, 
ranspired that this was just another 
^-saving wordplay by the Iranians, 
ih Government had ordered the 
of those very diplomats two days 
i was the first intimation onran s re- 
ihin one month of the abduction of 
lead of Chancery m Tehran, which 
ie expulsions, Britain and Iran are to 
i a single diplomatic representative 

rer’s country. 
ranian relations, both m terms ot 
representation and mutual lHwtjU 
their lowest point since the British 
Tehran was reduced to two, shortly 
anian revolution. Six years of often 
painstaking work, m the course of 
Saffat the British interests section in 
is gradually been mcreased, have 
led. An exchange of ambassadors, 
med a realistic prospect, has been 
o the remote future. This can hardly 
ither side foresaw when the fracas 

» condemnation of the British 
■nt’s handling of the affair that has 
from many quarters is 
d not, as some have suffiested, 
fallow a case of petty shoplifting[to 

diplomatic crisis. The r^onsfoiF 
worsening rests squarely with Iran, 
n authorities engin«red the assau i 
lion of Mr Edward Chaplin in an at¬ 

tempt to pre-empt the course of British justice. 
In so doing, they violated all norms of 
diplomatic behaviour which govern relations 
between civilized states. 

Britain’s initial response — to close the 
Iranian consulate in Manchester and expel five 
Iranians, including the accused vice-consul - 
was, if anything, mild. The vice-consul did not 
have to face tnal, and the imbalance whereby 
Iran was able to maintain almost twice as 
many diplomats in Britain as Britain main¬ 
tained in Iran continued. Iran’s hostile 
response was entirely uncalled for. 

The position now is that British-Iranian 
relations have been been scaled down to the 
point where the conduct of day-to-day busmen 
will be difficult and third countries will 
probably have to act as intermediaries. But 
something has been salvaged. A potentially 
troublesome outpost of Iranian “revolution¬ 
ary” authority in Manchester has been closed. 
Mr Chaplin, whose safe return to Britain was 
initially in doubt, is now home. And parity in 
diplomatic representation has been achieved 

albeit at the lowest possible level. 

This state of affairs, however unsatisfactory, 
is preferable to the complete severing of 
relations. It allows the continuation of trade, 
which runs consistently in Britain’s favour. It 
keeps channels of communication open, and so 
keeps alive the faint hope that Iran might 
eventually intercede for the release of people 
kidnapped in Lebanon, including Mr Terry 
Waite. Above all, it makes easier an eventual 
improvement in relations when the time is 
judged to be right Given the balance of 
advantage when Mr Chaplin was abducted, to 
have salvaged so much is no mean achieve¬ 
ment 

From Mr Neville Sandelson 
Sir, In 1984 Dr Owen described 
the merger concept as “imprac¬ 
tical ana unrealistic and un¬ 
desirable”. It has become so less 
so simply because fee two Alliance 
groups have suffered a severe 
setback in the general election. 

For many members an amat Sa lion in some form will no 
tt seem necessary and in¬ 

evitable but the reality is that 
even if a majority voted in favour, 
it would be a marriage in name 
only, lacking affection, unity and 
permanence. In philosophy, pol¬ 
icy and organisation what divides 
the two groups is infinitely greater 
than what joins them together. 

The SDP pact with the Liberals, 
an essential piece of political 
engineering following the break¬ 
away from the Labour Party, was 
fatally flawed. Large sections of 
the Liberal membership feel closer 
to Labour, and some to the 
Labour left, than to the SDP. 

For Liberals, Conservatives are 
traditionally the only real enemy. 
For true Social Democrats, social¬ 
ists and their friends must first be 

Election tallies 
From Mr Winston S. Churchill, 
MPfor Davyhulme (Conservative) 
Sir. May 1, as one who has had the 
honour of representing a Man¬ 
chester seat for the past 17 years, 
correct the statement in your issue 
of June 13 that the Conservatives 
now have no seats in Manchester 
or Liverpool. 

Thai would only be true if you 
were to assert (which you do not) 
that Labour hold no seats In 
London. Since, when you refer to 
London, you clearly mean Greater 
London, should you not by the 
same token refer to Greater Man¬ 
chester and Merseyside? 

The fact is that in the general 
election the Conservatives held 10 
out of 30 seats in Greater Man- 

j Chester and four out of 17 in 
Merseyside, a loss of one in each 
case. In the rest of the North-west 
there was no change, with Conser¬ 
vatives holding 23 out of 32 seats. 
Hardly a bad showing for a 
Government seeking a third term. 
Yours faithfully, 
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL, 
Squerryes Lodge, 
Westerham, Kent 
June 15. 

From Mr Graham Thompson 
Sir, In today's edition (Jane 13) 
Messrs Robin Oakley and Nicho¬ 
las Wood report that the Tories 
have no MPs in Bradford. 

They omit to mention that the 
Bradford Metropolitan District 
also covers the Shipley and Keigh¬ 
ley parliamentary constituencies, 
both of which returned their 
Conservative MPs, Sir Marcus 
Fox and Gary Waller respectively. 
The tally in Bradford is therefore 
three Labour and two Conser¬ 
vative MPs. 
Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM THOMPSON, 
76 Otley Road, 
Bingley, West Yorkshire. 

At the polling station 
From Mr Anthony I. Krais 
Sir. Twenty-one senior citizens, 
residents of this society’s home for 
the Wind in north London, in 
attempting to discharge their 
democratic right to register a vote 
in the general election, were faced 
with unsurmountable obstacles at 
their polling station. 

Our group (average age 87), 
arriving in the home’s ambulance, 
were presented with a flight of 
steep steps and doorways too 
narrow for the passage of wheel¬ 
chairs; no attempt at finding a 
solution was made by the return¬ 
ing officer. Indeed, it was sug¬ 
gested that “next time” they use 
the postal vote. 

Other polling stations which I 
passed during the day would have 
presented similar access problems. 

Efforts to keep the elderly and 
the disabled actively involved in 
the community are not helped by 
this lack of understanding for the 
special needs of this important 
section of the community. 
Yours faithfidly, 
ANTHONY KRAIS. 
Executive Director, 
Jewish Blind Society, 
221 Golders Green Road, NW11. 
June 1Z _ 

The infant Swift 
From Mrs Jenny Mezciems 
Sir, Jeremy Godwin's appeal 
(June 13) for the preservation of 
Whitehaven's oldest house is no 
doubt a worthy one, regardless of 
association with Jonathan Swift. 
But to stretch that association to a 
claim that Swift there “had the 
idea for Gulliver’s Travels“ is to 
make him somewhat precocious. 

Swift was born in Dublin in 
1667. He reports of himself (in the 
third person) that “when he was a 
year old... his Nurse... stole 
him on shipboard unknown to his 
Mother . . . and carryed 
him ... to Whitehaven [to visit 
her sick relative!, where he contin¬ 
ued for almost [two erased] three 
years” until his mother sup¬ 
posedly considered hint fit for the 
return voyage. 

A young girl figures in Gulliver's 
Travels in the role of nurse (with: 
Gulliver as mannikin doji), but 
possible memories of infancy 
incorporated in a book Swift 
began to write some 50 years later, 
and published in 1726. hardly 
suggests he was planning that book 
at ihc age of three — though he- 
docs boasi that “he had learnt to 
spell, and... could read any 
chapter in the Bible” by this time. 
Yours etc, 
JENNY MEZCIEMS. 
11 Salisbury Avenue. 
Slivichail. 
Coventry, West Midlands. 
June 13. 

defeated if a genuine realignment 
of non-Tory groups capable of 
forming a democratic alternative 
is to be achieved. 

Mr Steel and some of his closest 
lieutenants manifest distinct pol¬ 
itical preferences which logically 
must lead to a relationship, pos¬ 
sibly before the next general 
election, with the Labour Party. 
That is hardly the road that Social 
Democrats would wish to traveL 

Mr Hattereley's foolish invita¬ 
tion to Social Democrats to “come 
home” was treated with the 
derision it deserved. Mr Steel and 
his colleagues should now be 
asked politely to keep their dis¬ 
tance What the future would then 
hold for the SDP and where that 
would leave its members, includ¬ 
ing founder members like myself 
must be the subject of careful 
thought and individual heart 
searching for some time ahead. 
Yours etc, 

NEVILLE SANDELSON, 
Reform Club. 
Pall Mall, SWI. 
June 17. 

No. 1 Poultry 
From the Surveyor to the Fabric of 
St Paul's 
Sir, When Canaletto painted 
London, the disiant view of Si 
Paul's riding over City buildings 
spiked with Wren's many spires 
gave an image to the capital at 
once coherent and memorable. 

'Today the great image is lost and 
we have left a few protected views 
of the dome and chance sightings 
between buildings. 

It is important therefore that 
every one of these views is 
guarded and if possible enhanced. 
Such a view is to be had from 
Corn hill to the east of the Royal 
Exchange. Albeit blemished by the 
intrusion of Bolsa House this view 
is still a particularly appealingone 
with the dark pointed turret of the 
Mappin and Webb building in the 
foreground contrasting with the 
swell of the dome behind. 
. Despite its undoubted intrinsic 
architectural merit the proposed 
replacement building at No. 1 
Poultry is of a different bulk, scale 
and surface texture from that 
existing, and far less effective in 
urban design terms. 

Here at St Paul's we ask that full 
consideration be given to this and 
other incidental views of the 
cathedral before an irrevocable 
decision is taken. 

1 am. Sir, yours faithfully, 

WILLIAM WHITFIELD, 
Surveyor to the Fabric of St Paul's, 
The Chapter House, 
St Paul’s. EC4. 
June 15. 

UseofOpren 
From the Managing Director qf 
Lilly Industries Lid 
Sir, (write to correct certain mis¬ 
statements of fact and misunder¬ 
standings contained in The Times 
leader of June 5, “When the law 
fails". 

We at Lilly deeply regret the 
discomfort, injury or death of any 
person while being treated with 
prescription medicine. However, 
the effective treatment of serious 
debilitating disease with potent 
medicine inevitably carries the 
ride of unwanted but, for some, 
unavoidable side-effects. 

It is therefore the obligation of 
any responsible manufacturer of 
pharmaceutical products to pro¬ 
vide proper instructions for use, 
and adequate warnings based on 
available scientific knowledge. 
Such information was provided 
for the use of Opren. This point 
has been consistently overlooked 
in the public debate. 

The assertion that the English 
claimants are victims of injustice 
is based on a comparison of their 
situation with that of claimants in 
the UAited States. You state that 
in the US all cases “have already 
been settled out of court”. This is 
not correct 

Firstly, there have been far 

From the Reverend Giles Hunt 
Sir. 1 was sad to read the letter 
from the Director of the Respon¬ 
sible Society (June 15) dismissing 
fears of over-population as a 
“popular myth of pseudo¬ 
science". Sad. because the aims of 
the Responsible Society deserve 
support: yet it is irresponsible to 
deny what are. alas, facts. 

It is a fact that there are today' 
five billion people on earth; that 
two billion of them are aged under 
25; that in 1900 the world’s 
population was just over l.Sbil- 
lion. It is also a fact that most of 
this increase is taking place in the 
Third World: and that the rale of 
increase is rapidly accelerating. 

The snag about natural control 
of population is that harvests are 
never consistent: if a large popula¬ 
tion is living at bare subsistence 
level, then a 10 per cent reduction 
in harvest because of drought will 
cause disaster. Not only wilt 
people starve, as we saw in 
Ethiopia recently, but the ecologi¬ 
cal balance of the future will be 
upset; grasslands will deteriorate 
through over-grazing, foliage be 
lopped from trees to feed starving 
cattle, soil erosion accelerate. 

We who live in a green and 
pleasant land need to realise that 
Africa is not nearly as fertile as the 
countryside we see: and even 
when there are food surpluses in 
one part of the world, it is not easy 
to transport them to remote 
femi ne-striken areas elsewhere 

Of course we must do so; but it 
is at best a palliative. The cure 
must be smaller families. To 
suggest otherwise is not, surely, 
morally responsible. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILES HUNT, 
St Catherine’s Vicarage, 
Preston Lane, 
Faversham, Kent 
Jane 15. 

From Mr Guy Yeoman 
Sir, Mr Ellison is dismissive of 
your most responsible statement 
on the Third World population 
explosion (May 26). 

1 have recently returned from 
study visits to the central African 
countries of Burundi and Rwanda: 
with population expansion rates 
of over 3.S per cent per annum, 
these countries are now virtually 
depleted of forest and are 
experiencing massive soil denuda¬ 
tion. This and the extending 
drainage of the swamp systems 
mean that the destruction of these 
farthest headwaters of the Nile is 
well advanced, while it is not 
possible to see where the escalat¬ 
ing numbers of the coming genera¬ 
tion are to find a living. 

Without exception, every devel¬ 
opment worker to whom I spoke, 
and every missionary and govern- 

fewer cases in the US than in this 
country. Some of those cases have 
been settled. However, three cases 
have been tried in court; one jury 
verdict favoured the claimant, two 
jury verdicts favoured Lilly. 

Other cases have been dis¬ 
missed by courts or voluntarily 
withdrawn by the claimants. Some 
have yet to be resolved. Each 
claim has been handled on a case- 
by-case basis, in contrast to the 
situation here in the UK where the 
existence of a large body of 
litigation which is being pursued 
on a group basis has made it 
immensely difficult for the com¬ 
plex issues in each case to be 
considered. 

The general tenor of the leader 
makes a basic assumption that all 
the claimants have justified cases 
and that our company was at fault. 
-The judicial system is aptly suited 
to handle complex issues involv¬ 
ing many facts and people who 
have differing interpretations of 
those fads. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD A. BAILEY. 
Managing Director, 
Lilly Industries Ltd, 
City Wall House. 
Basing View, 
Basingstoke, 
Hampshire. 
June 15. 

Care of the elderly Orchestra funding 
From Mrs Irene Can- 
51 r. Dr Anthony Martin's letter in 
today's 77mes (June 8) is timely. I 
moved into a ground-floor apart¬ 
ment on a small retirement hous¬ 
ing* development 18 months ago. 
A large square bay window is the 
main feature of the living-room, 
having a deep sill embrasure on 
which to show pot plants and 
small ornaments. It looks most 
attractive and was an important 
selling point when viewed in the 
“show flat”. 

However, this window is 2lin 
from the floor, 60in high from the 
sill and the sill is 25in deep. When 
it comes to cleaning the window or 
removing net curtains for washing 
the only way is to climb on to the 
sill by way of steps or a stool and 
.to move about on the high-gloss 
painted window sill. 

The kitchen window is even 
worse. It is placed over the sink 
and draining board so that the 
only way to reach it is by way of 
steps and then to balance with one 
foot on the draining board. 

Another hazard is a 3 in-high 
weather board at the front door 
over which I must climb to step 
down a 9in-high step on to the 
flagged path. Other flats have wide 
concrete steps with razor-sharp 
edges before reaching road feveL 
Enclosed bin-stores beside each 
front door have an 8in step into 
them. 
Yours faithfully. 
IRENE CARR. 
52 Cooper Street, 
Horwich, 
Bolton. Lancashire. 
June 8. 

From Mr Simon Wallace 
Sir. In common, I am sure, with 
numerous music lovers. I learn 
with consternation that the Royal 
Philharmonic Society may have to 
cease giving concerts because of 
lack of funds. 

I offer the society a practical 
solution. They should sell by 
auction the manuscript of Beet¬ 
hoven's Choral Symphony which 
they own. I imagine that this is 
possibly the most valuable musi¬ 
cal manuscript extant and would 
be certain to realise a very large 
sum indeed. 

I am sure that if Beethoven 
himself were able to be consulted, 
he would wholeheartedly agree 
that the performance of the music 
of himself and of other composers 
is infinitely preferable to the 
retention of such compositional 
relics, however precious. 
Yours sincerely. 
SIMON WALLACE 
11 Alwyn Close. 
Elstree, Hertfordshire. 
June 15. 

Looking after baby 
Front Mrs M. F. Ba\vs 
Sir. The Right Reverend Cyril 
Easthaugh (June 10) may be 
heartened to read chat my grand- 
son possesses an excellent deter¬ 
rent: “A pound a cuddle, cash not 
credit". 
Yours faithfully. 
M. V. BAYES. 
Dancswood Cottage, 
Perry Green. 
Much Hadham. Hertfordshire. 
June 10. 

ment official, expressed the view 
that population stabilisation must 
be the keystone of all future 
development 

One of the greatest and most 
damaging “myths of pseudo¬ 
science", to use Mr Ellison’s 
phrase, has been the unthinking 
application of the history of 19th- 
century Europe to 20th-century 
Africa. Our industrial revolution 
took place against the background 
of a world devoid of the products 
that only we could make, and it* 
was made possible by our position 
as a sea power and our discovery 
of north America as a bread 
bosket. What corollary is there 
between this scenario and the 
present crisis in Africa? 
Youre sincerely. 
GUY YEOMAN. 
Crowden Lea. 
Upper Booth, 
Edalc. Derbyshire. 
June 16. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 19 1936 

Omaha started favourite at It to 8 
against Quashed, second favourite 

at 3 to I, in the Ascot Gold Cup. 
The race, first run in 1807, was 

over 2t6 mites and trorth £6,700 to 
the winner that year 

THE GOLD CUP 

A GREAT VICTORY 
FOR QUASHED 

From Our Racing Correspondent 

The Ascot Gold Cup still 
remains in this country, for Lord 
Stanley's four-year-old (illy 
Quashed, leased by him from 
Lady Barbara Smith, beat the 
American invader Omaha by a 
short head. Boktiui, an invader 
from France,"was third, beaten 
for second place by five 1 
lengths... 

That is the result of one of the 
greatest races I have ever seen, or 
can hope to see. The prospect of 
seeing the best four-year-old 
staying filly that we have had for 
years, and the two opposed by 
French invaders, attracted a very 
large attendance of visitors. The 
Royal Enclosure was filled, and 
the lawn and the other enclosures 
were so covered that there was no 
room left. I had seen Omaha run 
twice before, but on both occa¬ 
sions be had seemed to me cod 
and collected, but this time he 
was excited and in a sweat. He 
went out for the parade for this 
race in a state of distinct excite¬ 
ment. Quashed was cool and 
comparatively unexcited. Cecil, 
after all, was not started. I am 
afraid that 1 did not pay much : 
attention to the other runners. 

* AN EPIC ENCOUNTER 

The parade over, the small 
field of nine horses went down to 
the start. There was no delay 
there before Captain Allison sent 
them off in a line. Passing the 
stands for the first time 
Chaudiere, a French filly, was in 
front, followed by Patriot King, 
who could not win an amateur 
riders’ race recently at Lewes. 
Behind him came Buckleigh and 
Quashed. Going down the course 
after making the turn by the 
Paddock, Buckleigh went on in 
front, the field going a good 
gallop. At the end of a mile, or it 
may have been rather more, 
Buckleigh was leading by two 
lengths from Chaudiere, with 
Patriot King still third and 
Quashed fourth. Before the 
straight was reached Omaha and 
Quashed moved up, and soon 
after making the bend into the 
straight Quashed was in front. 
Omaha was close behind her. 
Two furlongs from the finish 
Quashed and Omaha had the race 
between them. 

And now there took place a 
really epic encounter. P. Beasley 
and Omaha came repeatedly at 
Quashed, who was being beauti¬ 
fully ridden by Perryman. Every 
time be came at her she found a 
little more and beat him off. 
Omaha would not he beaten, and 
time after time he challenged the 
filly, but nothing would make her 
give way an inch, and she held on 
to win without being headed by a 
short head. As she got nearer and 
nearer to the winning-post the 
cheering which bad greeted her 
progress died down. After all, it 
seemed all the time that the great 
raking American colt would 
outstnde her and that she would 
be beaten. She went past the 
winning-post in silence, for only 
the judge could say which of the 
two had won ■ - ■ 

A GALLANT LOSER 

I had hoped that Quashed 
would win, but really, if the two 
had been English bred and 
English trained I would have 
selected Omaha. After all, Omaha 
has lost no caste by being beaten 
by Quashed. His owner is to be 
congratulated for sending his colt 
all tite way from America to run 
for this great race. Even in bis 
failure he was a great success — 
I must admit that I have never 
been so thrilled with a race as 1 
was with this race fur tee Gold 
Cup. Never before have I seen a 
horse struggle on so gamely as did 
Quashed. Time after time she 
seemed to be beaten, and time 
after time she refused to give in. 
Not only is she a magnificent filly 
to look upon, but she is also a 
great filly on the racecourse. She 
is by Obliterate out of Verdict, 
and it is from her sire that she 
gets her stamina and from her 
dam that she gets her pluck. 
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Windsor castle 
June 18: The Queen, with The 
Duke of Edinburgh, honoured 
Ascot Races with her presence 
today. 

The Princess Royal. President 
of the Riding for the Disabled 
Association, this morning at¬ 
tended a Council Meeting, fol¬ 
lowed by luncheon, at Saddlers' 
Hall. London. EC2 where Her 
Royal Highness was received by 
the Chairman of the Association 
(Mrs P.E. Langford). 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 18: The Duke of Kent this 
evening attended the Georgian 
Group's 50th Birthday concert 

as pan of the Spital fields Festi¬ 
val at Christ Church. 
Spitalfields. London El. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance; 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 18: Princess Alexandra was 
present this evening at a Recep¬ 
tion held by the British Commu¬ 
nity at SHAPE to celebrate the 
official Birthday of The Queen. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
.travelled to Belgium in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight, 
was attended by Lady Mary 
Mumford. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Dr T.D. Whittet 
will be held at the Church of St 
Andrew-by-lhe-Wardrobe at 
noon today- 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Tim Dunlop will be 
held in Eton College Chapel on 
Tuesday. June 23. at 2.30 pm. 

Luncheons 
Overseas Bankers Club 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by Mr Alderman and Sheriff 
Michael Graham, was enter¬ 
tained at luncheon yesterday at 
the Overseas Bankers Club by 
Sir Donald Barron, president 
Others present included: 
Lord Boardman. Mr Nigel Lawson. 
MP. Sir Peter Middleton. Sir George 
Blundell. Mr Alex Allan. Mr A R P 
Carden. Mr M J Hawkes. Mr D W 
Kendrick. Mr A D King. Mr J 
Ramtxnsan and Mr T Tamura. ■ 

Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
Mr Ian Todd. President of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, entertained at lun¬ 
cheon yesterday at the college 
Mr John Kinross. Mis Frances 
Moody Newman. Major and 
Mrs George Webb and Miss 
Phyllis George. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James VI of Scotland 
reigned 1567-1625. afterwards 
James I of England, reigned 
1603-1625. Edinburgh. 1566: 
Blaise Pascal, mathematician 
and philosopher. Clermont-Fer¬ 
rand. France. 1623: John Gib¬ 
son. sculptor. Gyffin. 1790: 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, 
preacher. Kelvedon. Essex, 
1834. 

DEATHS: Sir Joseph Banks, 
naturalist. Islcworth. 1820: 
Maximilian. Archduke of Aus¬ 
tria. Emperor of Mexico 1864- 
67, executed Mexico. 1867. 

Latest wills 
Cecily Howland, of Choriey- 
wood. Hertfordshire, who 
worked in the private secretary’s 
office at Buckingham Palace 
191846. left estate valued at 
£178.173 net. 

Mr Sydney Cowan, of Winning- 
ton Road. London N. left estate 
valued at £1.727,683 net. ■ 
Sir James Finlay Oder Gilchrist, 
of Ardmgly. West Susses, chair¬ 
man of Harrison and Crosfietd 
1962-77. left estate valued at 
£726,432 net. 
Mrs Edith Zenner, of St John's 
Wood, left estate valued at 
£779.335 net. 
Sir Alexander Barnett Samuels, 
of Bushcy Heath. Hertfordshire. 
a London cab driver who be¬ 
came an adviser to the Ministry 
of Transport, left estate valued 
at £284.806 net. 
Mr Gerald Harold Denford. of 
Lightdiflc. West Yorkshire, 
managing director of Denford 
Machine Tools, left estate val¬ 
ued at £711.078 ncL 

Haileybury Junior 
School, Windsor 
Mr John Hare, lately head¬ 
master of Northboume School. 
Kent, has been appointed to 
succeed the Rev P.R.U. Morgan 
as Headmaster of Haileybury 
Junior School from January 1. 
1988. 

Birthdays 
today 
Sir Donald Albery, impresario. 
73: the Duke of Atholl. 56: Sir 
Robin Brook, former president. 
Association of Chambers of 
Commerce of EEC. 79: Sir Allan 
Davis, former Lord Mayor of 
London. 66; Miss Ena Evans, 
headmistress. King Edward VI 
High School Birmingham. 49; 
Professor H.G. H anbury. QC. 
89: Mr Bryan Kneale, sculptor, 
57: Sir Edward Lambert, dip¬ 
lomat. 86: the Earl of Min to. 59: 
Rear-Admiral Sir Morgan Mor- 
gan-Giles. former MP. 73 
Brigadier EJ. Nolan, former 
director. WRAC, 67; Lord Jus¬ 
tice Purchas. 68: Mr A_J. 
Shepperd. chairman and chief 
executive. Wellcome Founda¬ 
tion. 62; Mr David Somerset. 
Chief Cashier. Bank of England. 
62: Surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir 
Derek Siede-Perkins. 79. 

Dinners 
Broderers* Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Sher¬ 
iffs were entertained at dinner 
last night at Mercers* Hall by Mr 
Eric Hannam, newly elected 
Master of the Broderers* Com¬ 
pany. assisted by Major Gerald 
Charrington. Senior Warden, 
and Mr Keith Motley. Renter 
Warden. The Master. Canon 
Richard Tydeman and the Se¬ 
nior Warden were the speakers. 

University College London 
Sir James UghtnilL Provost of 
University College London, pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner of the 
Ramsay Memorial Fellowships 
Trust held last night at the 
college. Sir Austin Bide also 
spoke. Among those present 
were: 
Lore and Lady Kntton. Sir Godfrey 
Sna tidy Mm. Sir Denis and Lady 
Roofcc. Lady UghthUI. Professor and 
Mrs M L MrGUsnan. Professor and 
Mrs D J Millen. Maior-Ceneral and 
Mrs 1 H Baker. Mr and Mr* C S 
Wiitdebank and Dr and Mrs L Julia 

Trinity Hall 
Cambridge 
A buffet supper party is being 
held in Henley on Saturday. July 
4. to celebrate the Annus 
Mirabilis of 1887. All past 
members and guests of Trinity 
Hall Boat Club are welcome. 
Tickets, at £20. are available 
from the Senior Treasurer, 
THBC. before June 28. 

School announcements 
Uppingham School 
The following awards have been 
made: 
Entrance grhdarsMps: R A Dawson. S 
Anselm's: T E Weslon. TemngUMi 
Han. J H Fox. Wllham Hall and 
UnplngtiaD): I P Allkrntmd. Stoney- 
oaie: G A Harrison. Billon Grange, 
exhibitions: I □ Ambler. Bramcote. 
RfUord: C E C Hudson. European 
School. Brussels and Uppingham: J A 
J Stiah-Tayter. Chorister School. 
Durham: A Worden. Aid- 
wickbury: N A Mayes. Tnrfngton 
Hail: D D Kelso. Billon Orange: J C 
Tozer. .OOkham School: MAM 

Malvern Girls' College 
Scholarships awarded following 
examinations in Ihe Spring 
Term 1987: 
Middle School- Scholarships: Nicola 
Mlro. Hillside. Malvern: Anna Ren- 
dali. Margaret Allen. Hereford: Mara 
Walsh. The Downs. Col wall: Sarah 
Will. Dragon School. Oxford. 

Grecnslade: Calhertne Day. The Foyle 
and Londonderry College Exhibition: 
Emma Herd man. St Christopher**- 
London. 

IfiOI. 
AM 

sr. Winchester House. 
Musk* Scholarships: R D J Mutch 
St Paul's Cathedral Choir School; 
W Green. Cathedral School. Rlpon; D 
A Stout. Westminster Abbey Choir 
School: C J Bacon. Sprailon Hall: M R 
M Walker. Winchester House: J J 
Read. A Id wickbury. 
Music Exhibition: D □ Kelso. Baton 
Orwk. J A J Shah Tajrter. Chorister 
School. Durham. 
Sixth Form Scholarship iRaymond 
Crons t C C Alderson. Sun borough 
School. 
Exhttuuon: N J Mayes. Potam Hall. 
Slxih Form Musk* Scholarships: A L 
Murby. Bugbrooke tCampion) Com¬ 
prehensive: V J Murby. Bugbrooke 
■Campion) Comprehensive 
Exhibitions: J C Muir hr ad. The 
Minster School. Southwell: A E Pvfce. 
Wellingborough School. 

Millfield Senior School 
Scholarships. 1987: 
Alistair Baatin. Millfield Junior 
School: Ian BrockU-tiura, MillUtw 
Junior school: Rosemary OOOke. 
Milllk-ld Junior School: Christopher 
Dixon. Millfield Junior School: Rich¬ 
ard Marsh. Millfield Junior School. 
Helen Masters. Forres School. Swan 3it. Andrew Maunder. MUltlrld Ju¬ 

ne School. Priscilla Moms. MilKletd 
Junior School 
Exhibit ions Richard Oewer. MIlHMd 
Junior School: Gemma Duckworth. 
HarccTofl Hall. Cumbna: Sarah Ellon. 
Cambroohe 
Wight. * 
School._....._ 
Held Junior School: Shantm Kappa- 
goda. Millfield junior School: Peter 
Marshall. MUUldd Junior School. 
Academic and Music Scholarships: 
Frances Hunter. MilHieid Junior 
Srnooi: Emma Jones. Penyrheot 
School. Swansea 
Music _Scholarimps: Rupert ElUng- 
nam. Si Dumian's School. Glasum- 
uurv: Chartollc Roach. Trevolyn 
School. Windsor 

Cheltenham College 
Scholarship Awards: 
Academic-. N M F Adams, Oictlenham 
college Junior School. M C Beresford. 
Lamorook: J M Canning. Cheltenham 
college Junior School: C J Chadwick, 
enrhenham College Junior School: T 
D P dr Piro. Cheliennam college 
Junior School. B J C Lawrence. 
Cheltenham College Junior School: R 
C A Lythgoe. Park wood Ha ugh: S M 
Roy. Otelienham College Junior 
Scnool: A P Taylor. Lambrook. 
AH: C T Jones, Beach borough' 
Music: J w Barnes. Cheflrnham 
College: W J Hewett, The Abbey 
School: G P C Morrison, Emscoie 
Lawn. 
Sixth Form- Sarah Buchanan. King 
Edward VI Handsworm School: 
Ebprlh Edward. Rue's Grammar 
School: Joanna Karroo. Rate's Gram¬ 
mar School. 

non rwu. wmuhu. sdian mini. 
brooke High School, isle of 
I. DIB Hamilton. Stoneygate 
H. Lricnbr: David Jones. Mill- 

Sixth Form: Scholar 
Hockey. Malvern Girts-1-- 
Tang. SI Paul's Co-ed. H.K. Ex¬ 
hibition: Annette Tso. Malvern Girts 
College. 
Music Scholarships: Bclhan Reeves. 
Jack Hum. Peterborough: Helena 
Ling. The Elms. Caiwaii. 

Clifton College 

Entrance Scholarships. 1987: 
The following have been elected 
to Scholarships and arc shown 
in alphabetical order within 
each category: 
Top Scholarship: Maithew Carmody 
I Cl ill Oil College Preparatory School 
and Ctflion). 
Malar Scholarship: Banufey Jenkins 
laiflon CoKeoe Preparatory School) 
iMeaUn * Benefaction). 

Awarded Ihe title of Mator Scholar: 
Kevin Brarev ■ Courtney Primary 
School and Clifton College Prepara- 
lory School i: Alexander Horsley iCIrf- 
lon College Preparatory School and 
OUlom: Graham willmoll <si Anne's 
Junior School. Hrlsiol and aiflon 
College Preparatory School) 
Minor Srnoiarahlp: Lucinda Green 
(Smallwood Manor. Densione College 
Preparaioryj (Arthur Percival Schol¬ 
arship!. 

Awarded me line of Maior Ex- 
hiblltoner: Thomas _ Srofl (Ctiflon 
College Preparatory School and CUl- 
tonl. 

Exhibitions: Lee Girting (Chiton Coll¬ 
ege Preparatory School and aifion) 
■Chapman Benefaciloni: David Mc¬ 
Queen lUandaR C^lherdral School XT 
W Dunn Exhibition!: Vanessa Walker 
(AU Hallow*. Shodion Mallei X Drake 
Brockman Exhibition!: Jeremy Young 
■Clifton College Preparatory 
SchooikSepiUt? ExhlbWonK Timothy 
Rutherford (aiflon College Prepara¬ 
tory School and CUftonxOld aifloman 
Exhlbllloni 

Awarded the line of Exhlbliloner 
Peiror Sumner tFartev Hill Primary 
Sr hod. Reading and Clifton College 
Preparatory school) 
Art Scholarship. Joe Cooper (Ash- 
oown House. Foresi Row*Roger Fry 
Art Schoiarshipi 

An Exhibition- John Nrtjnn idinon 
College Preparatory School I. 
Awarded Ihe uuc of Art Exhibitioner; 
Samuel Tyfietd lCUfton College Prepa¬ 
ratory School) 

The following were elected to CUfton 
College Preparatory Open Scholar¬ 
ships in February ig87: Paul Moiy- 
neux BefTY (Elm Green. CoKhesler): 
Simon Tan (King Edward's SchooL 
Baihl. David Tylirld (CUfton College 
Preparatory school). John Wei ham 
(Christchurch Primary school. Bra- 
IQl). 

Monmouth School 
Monmouth School has made 
the following awards for Sept¬ 
ember 1987: 
Slxih Form Exhibitions, j A Crawford 
(Tower House. Barmouth): O R 
Thomas iCardiff High School*. 
Sixth Form Music Scholarship: MAN 
Macer Wright ■ Monmouth School). 
13 Year-ofd Entry: 
Foundation Scholarship- P M Slant 
street ■$! Johnsdn-lheHilf, Chep- 
slow) 
EXhibiUon; J A Palanlvel iSt John*! 
School. Porthoawl). il Year Did Entry: 

pen Scholarships: S T Foiwrll 
■Osbasion Junior School. Monmouth) 
Major Scholarships: M B Forte 
iTulstiill Church of England School. 
Che pslo wl R E George iSt John's on 
me Hill. Chcpsiowr D B HeskeUi iThe 
Grange. Monmouth); P J Hurley I Si 
John’s-on Ihe-Hiii. Chepstow): T M 
Rabder «Tta* Grange. Monmouth). 

Mount Hoase School, Tavistock 
The Summer gathering of Old 
Boys of Mount House School. 
Tavistock, will be held at the 
school on Saturday. July 18. 
from- 2 pm. Families are invited 
and Old Boys who are not 
members of the association will 
be welcome. Please contact Mr 
H P Wortham at Herongaic. 
Mount Tavy. Tavistock. 

Dauntsey's School 
Dauntsey’s School announce 
the following Scholarships and 
Exhibitions for September 1987: 
Fint Form: James Lawrance tSi 
Francis SchooL Pewseyi; Charles 
Moss (SI Peter's School. Mart- 
borough): Michael Randerson iAve¬ 
bury Primary School), aive vander- 
velde (Lawn Junior SchooL Swindon). 
Third Form: James Mustard tCha/yn 
Grove School. Salisbury) IMusJcr. 
Naiasha Gurney (Clly of London 
Freemen-s School): Rachel Nicholson 
■ Forres. Swanage) 
Sixth Form: Mark Cannon iDauntv 
ey s School! “Nicola Flanagan (John 
BenUey School. Cainel. Emma Hit- 
chem (Upper Chine School): Ann 
While ■ Dauntsey's School >. 

Trent College 
Trent College has made 
following awards for 1987: 
Maior Scholarship*' N Arratoon 
(Tories Hall. Stafford): C Hardy 
fWNtow House. OHerton): J Dlprose. 
■ Bramcoie, Retford); O Welsh 
(Soralton Hall. Northamptomniret 
Minor Scholarships. P Bale*. IH1U 
House. Doncaslcr): N Layrock (Manor 
House. Ashby de la Zourhl: S Lock 
■ Emsrote Lawn. Warwick): D Powell- 
Wiffen (Birkdale. Sheffield): a 
Vaughan istoneygaie. Leicester); M 
Wilson (Standiffe Han. Matlock) 
Exhibitions: j Heooell (Wettow House. 
Otlerton): M Swyhnerton (Birkdale. 
Sheffield). 
Kenneth May Scholarshfo; (Leader- 
ship) N Johnson nrerringion Hail. 
York). 
Art Design Scholarship; A Kemp 
(Emsccxe Lawn. Warwick). 

the 

Mr Hugh Roberts, of Christie's, with the desk sent for sale by Lord Sackvftle. 

Sale room 

£1.2m for Knole desk 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A glittering confection of mother-of-pearl, 
coloured shell, polished brass and ormolu 
which, if yon looked carefully, tented out to be 
a desk, was sold for £1,210,000 at Christie’s on 
Wednesday night, the fourth highest price ever 
paid at auction for a piece of furniture. 
Christie's cautious estimate had been “in 
excess of £500,000”. 

The desk dates from around 1700 and is 
decorated with Chinese scenes, figures, birds, 
flowers and landscapes made of coloured shell 
and brass marquetry. The panels are outlined' 
by festoons of ormolu flowers. 

Only one other piece of fnrnitnre using this 
technique exists. Opinions differ as to whether 
they were made at the royal Gobelins 
workshops In France or at one of the little Ger¬ 
man courts. 

It was sent for sale from Knole in Kent, the 
Tudor home of the SackviUe family. Appar¬ 
ently it was considered too flashy for the 
drawing room by latter-day SackvDles and bad 
been languishing in an attic storeroom. 

The SackvDles bad sent it to Paris few 
restoration before the a action. It has been sold 
to offset the soaring costs of running the Knole 
estate. A young collector of foreign appearance 
who lives in England bid for it snccessfnlly at 
Christie's; it is not expected to leave the 
country. 

The other three top auction prices for 
furniture are £1.6 million paid last January for 
an American Chippendale style chair, 
£13 million paid in 1984 for Louis XVl’s 

medal cabinet and £1.5 million paid for a 
Carlin secretaire last year. 

The second star of Christie's sale was a gQt- 
bronze figure of Mars by Giambologna, which 
sold for £660,000 (estimate £500,000 pins). 
The sculptor concentrated his skill on render¬ 
ing the naked human body in movement. Mars 
bolds a sabre and turns* to look over his 
sbonlder as he strides forward. The result is 
masterly; it is one of only a dozen signed pieces 
by the great Renaissance master. 

The successful resale of a group of 11 pieces 
purchased less than four years ago at a prestige 
Paris auction underlined the strength of the 
market All hot one went up in price. A Louis 
XIV Bonlle bureau plat was np from 950,000 
French francs (£95,000) to £154,000, a pair of 
Bonlle armoires from 920,000 francs to 
£145,000 and a parquetry commode from 
500,000 francs to £126^500. Only tire magnifi¬ 
cent Louis XVI dock and cabinet made no 
appreciable headway, from 2.1 million francs 
to £209,000. 

The Victoria and Albert Museum spent 
£154.000 (estimate £50,000 pins) to aqture as 
ormolu and steel fire grate frith two ornamental 
columns at suite - now the most expensive fire 
grate in the world. 

It came from Powder ham Castle id Devon 
and was made in 1788 by Pierre-Philippe 
Thomire, a metalworker extensively pat¬ 
ronised by Napoleon. The museum already 
owns Thomire's design for the grate but 
connoisseurs and scholars were hitherto 
unaware that the real thing was hidden away at 
the Courtenay family seat in Devon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

designed investment offers 
you a mgri monthly income which has 
risen year fry year and is completely free from 
income tax. 

Look at the table showing how the income 
from £10,000 invested in April 1982 has risen 
from £89.32 per month to £19737 per month. 
And theresults, taking half yearly income, are 
equally impressive. 

la addition to producing the income 
shown below; your original investment of 
£10.000 would have increased to £25.679 by 
April 1987. 

Tfr take full advantage of this exceptional 
opportunity; complete and return the coupon 
without obligation right away 
Income produced from £10.000 invested Jo April 1SS2 

(^4iiiyial(K'ofjfurapiul|)P«MB«. 

I Awnn Monthly Income-April-April I 

BEvETEl ESSl EM-Sci 

♦AraoniM your C^prtxt Gains TXx adowtntFof SoNKl is. not 
exceeded-Ail Figures are bxard nr DU uvenwr Jnnuul jnx.Krh 
race achieved, mriudiiw ivuixTOtme* ol drodwid-.iind up 
■naffer to trid bns». Incxnajna'pjnwt-^f-^ mm- mud 
inadcpKOxtuto inraptfol n it fe tendon itw -wUiiikiiifiiih u. 
SS^Biinwur-. holdi ns. -mf H dwld be renwTDbrtwl 
iiwt put performance cannoi neoewt*')* Cakrn «* a Eualr 
to theftuwre**- unit vaJoifi can (oh ■ii-ila--nse _ 

Please send me full details of this outstanding 
investment opportunity by return. 

Name_ 

Address_ 

Postcode: 

Date of Birth Tel: 

I may consider an investment of £ 

MR 88 

| R J TEMPLE & COMPANY, 
8 Head Office: Temple House. 37 Grand Phrade. I 
| Brighton BN'2 2QA.Tel: (0273) 673136^^^ g 

J^^ur represent at Kv *i1l only , isit voc if inmed to do S^J 

Mr C.P. Anthony 
and Miss J.E. Finch-Knightley 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Paul, sec¬ 
ond son ofMrand Mrs Kenneth 
Anthony, of Hilfandalc. Oxlcd. 
Surrey, and Joanna Elizabeth, 
younger daughter of the Hon 
Anthony and Mrs Finch- 
Knightley. of Broomlcigh 
House. Brampton. Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr P.C. Ashton 
and Miss SA.M. Monro Kerr . 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Claude, second 
son ofMrand Mrs H.G. Ashton, 
of Wcaldsidc. South Weald. 
Brentwood. Essex, and Steph¬ 
anie Alexandra Maria, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.S. 
Munro Kerr, of Sanquhar 
House. Sanqubar. Dum¬ 
friesshire. 

Mr LR. Creighton 
and Miss A.M. Poxoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs G. Creighton, of Singa¬ 
pore. and Alexandra, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P.N. 
Poxon. of Haywards Heath. 
West Sussex. 

Mr EJ5JL Gradidge 
and Miss N J. Poxoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Edwin, second son of 
the late Mr V. Gradidge and Mrs 
M. Scullcy. of London, and 
Nanette, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P.N. Poxon. of 
Haywards Heath. West Sussex. 

Mr A.M- Dun bill 
and Miss A-M. Willms 
The engagement is announced 
between Alfred Mark, second 
son of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Dunhill. or Chaifom St Giles, 
and Annc-Maric. only daughter 
of Dr Raymond and Mrs Sylvia 
Willms. of Denver. Colorado. 

Mr RJ.H. Fisher 
and Mbs F.C. Garden 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard John Howe, 
son of Mr Michael Howe Fisher. 
TD. and Mrs Fisher, of 
Scvenoaks. Kent, and Fiona 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robin Gurden. of Sund- 
ridge. Kent. 

Mr NS. Henson 
and Miss V J. Shaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Stuart, son of Mr 
and Mrs M. Henson, of Bristol, 
and Victoria Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D.R. Shaw, of 
Poole. Dorset. 

Mr S.I. Mar-chant 
and Miss LE.M. Finegold 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Marchant, of 
London. NW1|. and Laura, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Barry Finegold. of London. 
NW3. 

Mr D.N. Matthews 
and Miss I—1. Reynolds 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs E.R. Matthews, of Lee-on- 
thc-SoIcnt, Hampshire, and 
Lucy, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs L.D. Reynolds, of Boars 
Hill. Oxford. 

MrC.R. Nagel 
and Mbs S.E. Holt 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of 
Mrs Lorraine Nagel and the late 
Mr Gordon Nagel, of Cunna- 
mulla. Queensland. Australia, 
and Sally, second daughter of Dr 
and Mrs J.M. HolL of TackJey. 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr SJ.H. Richardson 
and Miss J.K. Fitzpatrick 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Richard¬ 
son. of Chelsea. London. SW. 
and Joanne, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Alfred Fitzpatrick, 
of New York. 

Mr R-C- Shackle!on 
and Dr S.C. Benton 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Chaloner. el¬ 
der son of Mr and Mrs Richard 
J. Shacklcton. of Anna Liffey 
House. Lucan. Co Dublin, and 
Sarah Caroline, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Benton, of 
Nonhgatc House. HighgaicHill. 
London. 

Mr R-J. Sieves 
and Mbs C-L. Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert James, son of 
Mr and Mrs L.G. Slevcn. of The 
Gatehouse. Tomich. Inverness- 
shire. and Clare, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs M J. Palmer, of Flem¬ 
ings. Castle Street. Saffron Wal¬ 
den. Essex. 

Lieutenant T.W. Spreekley, RN 
and Miss V.G. Wickins 
The engagement b announced 
between Toby William, son of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Spreckley. 
of Lc Groignet CatcL Guernsey, 
and Victoria, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Wickins. of West 
Acres. Easicrgaie. West Sussex. 

Mr J.C- Tooth 
and Mbs B. Thnmfart 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr 
Simon Tooth and ihe late Mrs 
Melissa Tooth, of Kensington. 
London, and Beilina, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rupert 
ThumfarL of Matlighoten. 
Austria. 

Marriage 
Mr S. Phipps 
and Mbs C. PSIsson 
The marriage look place in 
Orgryte Gamle Kyrfca. Gothen¬ 
burg. on Saturday. June 13. of 
Mr Simon Phipps to Miss 
Christina Pdlsson. 

Christening 
The infant son of Captain and 
Mrs Alexander Maiheson was 
christened Archibald James 
Torquhil by the Rev Robert 
Greaves at AH Saints Church. 
Brighiwalton. on Sunday. June 
14. The godparents are Major 
Peter Hunter, the Hon Hugh 
Willoughby. Miss Alexandra 
Loyd and the Hon Louisa 
Napier. 

Appointments 

Mr John Craven. 

Latest appointments include: 
Mr David Joy to be Ambas¬ 
sador to Honduras and Ambas¬ 
sador (non-resident) to El 
Salvador, in succession to Mr 
B.O. White. 
Mr CJ. Sharkey to be Ambas¬ 
sador to Bolivia, in succession 
to Mr AJan White. 
Mr BJ. Everett to be Ambas¬ 
sador to Guatemala, following 
the resumption of full dip¬ 
lomatic relations. 
Ah- Vice-Marshal E.H. Macey 
to be ACDS (Pol/Nuc) in 
September, in succession to 
Rear Admiral J.C.K. Slater. 
Brigadier IS. Baxter to be 
Assistant Chief of the Defence 
Staff (Logistics) in July, in the 
rank of major-general, in succes¬ 
sion to Rear Admiral AJ. 
Richmond. 
Brigadier P.D. Orchard-Lisle to 
be a governor of Harrow School. 
Mr John Craven, Chief Exec¬ 
utive of Morgan Grenfell, to be 
Chairman of the Centenary 
Appeal Committee of the char¬ 
ity. I CAN (Invalid Children's 
Aid Nationwide). 
The following to be Deputy 
Lieutenants of Cheshire: Sir 
Derek Bibby. Mr R Carey, Mr 
G.E. Fenn, Mrs Margaret Mel¬ 
rose. Major R. Sparrow, Sir 
Donald Wilson. 
The following to be Deputy 
Lieutenants of Cambridgeshire: 
Mr R. Baraford. Mr J. Childs, 
Mr J. Claytoa. 
Sir John Collyear to be Presi¬ 
dent of the Motor Industry 
Research Association, in succes¬ 
sion to Prince Michael of Kent 

OBITUARY 
SIR FRANCIS COOPER 

Fertilizers and sheep dips 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Margaret, as patron, 
will visit the Mary Hare Gram¬ 
mar SchooL Newbury, at 3.30. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
attend the Rotary International 
conference at ihe Winter Gar¬ 
dens, Blackpool, at 10.50: and 
will open Wren House. Rossall 
School. Fleetwood, at 1.55. 

Sir Francis (Frank) Cooper, 
4th baronet, died in France on 
June 17. He was 81. 

He harked back to the 
interest in chemistry of 
his great-grandiather. Henry 
Cooper of Clunbury. who 
made a vast fortune in 

on leave from ihe family 
firm. Cooper. McDougalt and 
Robertson of Bcrfchamstcd - a 
leading producer of various 
kinds of insecticides and 
fertilizers (now swatlowed-up 
in the Bayer group). 

He was their technical 
Australia a century ago out of director from 1940 to 1962. 
Cooper's sheep dip - still in making practical use ol his 
use - which protected Austra¬ 
lian flocks from the ravages of 
ticks and thus enabled the 
wool industry to develop. 

Francis Ashmole Cooper 
was bom on August 9. 1905, 
the year in which the 
baronetcy was created, grand¬ 
son of the first baronet and 
son of Sir Richard Cooper 
who was Conservative MP for 
Walsall from 1910 to 1922. 

He was educated at Lancing 
and at King's College. Cam¬ 
bridge. where he read natural 
sciences. 

He went on to take a 
doctorate at University Coll¬ 
ege. London, and pursued 
research there for some years 

ng practical uw- 
scientific knowledge, in many 
wavs valuable to the firm ana 
to ihe country. 

Cooper succeeded to the 
baronetcy in 1970 - the year 
after he became chairman oi 
the Ashmole Investment 
Trust. In 1974 he retired to 
Provence, where the cl inline 
suited his genial temperament 
and gradually failing health. 

He married, in 1933, 
a Berkhamstcd neighbour. 
Dorothy Dcen. She survives 
him with their son (Richard 
Powell Cooper, who succeeds 
to the title) and two daughters 
(another daughter died before 
her father). 

MR ALFRED RICHARDSON 
Mr Alfred Richardson. OBE. 
who died on June 16 at the age 
of 75. represented what most 
people today regard as a 
typical press secretary to a 
Prime Minister. 

He was burly and blunt 
characteristics contradicted by 
a neat and impeccable 
moustache. Above all, how¬ 
ever. he was a north country¬ 
man who came to Whitehall 
from the solid training 
grounds of local journalism in 
Newcastle-upon-Tync. 

He was a founder member 
of the Government Informa¬ 
tion Service in 1949 and 
became chief press officer at 
the Colonial Office. 

Richardson served in the 
press secretariat at No. 1.0 
under Churchill and stayed on 
as deputy public relations 
adviser to Eden and Macmil¬ 
lan. He was always quite clear 
in his mind that he served 
whomsoever was the minister 

of the day without regard to 
politics or policy. 

He cultivated a conscious 
abrasiveness, and Sir Harold 
Evans wrote in his memoirs 
that the telephone engineer 
had a weekly assignment at 
No. 10 to repair Richardson's 
telephone which he constantly 
slammed down on importu¬ 
nate lobby correspondents. 

in the late 1950s he became 
chief information officer at 
ihe Home Office and moved 
on to the Ministry of Labour. 
This was followed by a 
publicity posts at the Ministry' 
of Health and with the Uniicd 
Nations, based in Athens. 

He wound up a distin¬ 
guished career in government 
communications with the 
Decimal Currency Board and 
played a big pan in the 
introduction of the new 
currency in 1971. 

He leaves a widow. Minnie, 
and a daughter. 

KID’ THOMAS VALENTINE 
“Kid” Thomas Valentine, a 
traditional jazz trumpeter 
popular around- the New 
Orleans area since the 1920s, 
died on June 16. He was 91. 

Known to jazz enthusiasts 
around the world for his work 
in recent years with the Preser¬ 
vation Hall Band. Valentine 
had been musically inactive 
since a serious bout of 
influenza in 1984. 

Bom on February 3. 1896. 
at Reserve. Louisiana, he 
played his first professional 
engagements with the band of 
Jack Carey in 1915. 

In 1925 he look over 
the leadership of Ellon 
Theodore's band and for the 
next 40 years operated around 
the New Orleans region, ulti¬ 
mately at the head of an outfit 
he called the Algiers Stompers. 
When times were bad. he 
look work with the Southern 

Pacific Railroad and as a 
house painter. 

On up-tempo numbers 
Valentine often used a 
“slapstick” to regulate the 
rhythm. This simple device, 
consisting of two pieces of 
wood hinged together, was 
once standard equipment in 
New Orleans bands but has 
now almost disappeared. 

Noted for a loud, straight¬ 
forward style which rarely led 
him to stray far from the 
melody at hand. Valentine 
provided a forceful lead voice 
for the Preservation Hall Band 
- an ensemble of veterans 
whose popular residency at 
the Bourbon Street premises 
led to concert tours as far 
afield as Japan and the Soviet 
Union, where they presented 
perhaps the last authentic, 
first-hand version of early 
New Orleans jazz. 

MISS MARGUERITE PEACOCKE 
Miss Marguerite (Meg) 
Peacocke, newspaper reporter 
and the first woman president 
of the Institute of Journalists, 
died on June 16. She was 72. 

Marguerite Dorothea 
Peacocke was bom in 1915 
and graduated from Oxford in 
1936. Determined to succeed 
in journalism through her own 
merits and not her family 
name (she belonged to the 
fourth generation of journal¬ 
ists in her family), she first 
entered Fleet Street as a 
freelance using a variety of 
pseudonyms. 

After a few years on the 
Daily and Sunday Express, 
she was asked to work at the 
War Office to create a new 
image for the Auxiliary Terri¬ 
torial Service which was suf¬ 
fering from a wave of adverse 
publicity. 

Churchill decreed that this 
should be stopped at any cost, 
and Miss Peacocke visited 
uniis around the country 
drumming up favourable 
“local girl” stories for 
the Press. 

Later, she was believed to be 
the first woman to land in 
Normandy after D-Day and 
the first into Berlin in July 
1945. 

After demobilization she 
worked as a correspondent 
for the Sunday Pictorial and 
Daily Mirror, covering many 
of the war crimes trials. She 
returned to England in 1947 
and worked for the rest of 
her career as a freelance 
specializing in news and fea¬ 
tures on ihe royal family. 

She had the good fortune lo 
be the first author to have 
access to early Buckingham 
Palace documents which had 
been lost for many years and 
unearthed in a post-war sort- 
out at the Public Records 
Office. 

She wrote several royal 
biographies and books on 
royal residences including a 
history of Buckingham Palace 
- long since out of prim but 
still used as a handy work of 
reference by journalists and 
members of royal households. 

Miss Peacocke was a devout 
Roman Catholic. She served 
as president of the loJ during 
1967-8. She was a tireless, 
shrewd and compassionate 
worker for various charities, 
particularly the loj's Orphan 
Fund which she served as a 
trustee for many years until 
her death. 

SIR JOHN SAINT 

Exeter College 
Oxford 
Exeter College. Oxford, has 
elected as Rector. Professor Sir 
Richard Norman. Chief Scien¬ 
tific Adviser to Ihe Ministry of 
Defence. Sir Richard is unable 
to take up his duties in the 
college until July 1988. and until 
then Dr J. Hatton has been 
appointed Vice-Rector. 

Sir John Saint, CMG, OBE, 
an authority on West Indies 
sugar technology who went 
on to become a powerful 
influence on the economy of 
Barbados, died on June 15 in 
retirement in Sussex. He was 
89. 

After education at 
Beaminster Grammar School 
and Reading University he 
served in the Royal Flying 
Corps and RAF in the First 
Worid War and was wounded. 
It was thought that a warm 
climate would help his health, 
so. in 1927, he moved from 
Leeds, where he was lec¬ 
turing in agricultural chemis¬ 
try. to become a chemist 
with the Barbados department 
of agriculture. 

He published numerous 
papers on sugar technology, 
soils and the manuring of 
tropical crops. 

In 1937 he became director 
of agriculture, Barbados, and 
chairman of the British West 
Indies sugar cane breeding 
station. During the war he 
was controller of supplies in 
Barbados. In effect, he en¬ 
sured that the people of Barba¬ 
dos were kept fed during the 
war. 

From 1952 to 1957 he was 

chairman of the Barbados 
public service commission 
and he served on the Barbados 
development braid. 

of Bridgetown 
made him an honorary 
frttmian m 1963, and he wata 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS PERSONAL COLUMNS 
O Lord Cod or israeL uwrels no Cod 
URe thee to the heaven, nor in the 
earth: which keenest covenant, and 
sliewest mercy unto t>»v servants, 
thal walk before the** un all thdr 
hearts. 

2 ChrankJr. : 14 

1 BIRTHS_I 

■wmj - On June 16th. Ut Aberdeen. 
HMlher and Richard. god’s gtti at 

a daintier. Rebekah Nancy 
• Katharine Llewellyn. 

CAVEND&t - On June l lih. to OUl and 
Jwwuwl a son. Louis, a brother for 
AHee and Frederick. 

OO^QAAN ■ On June 9th. to Erica 
<me McAuslandJ and Peter, a 
daushier. Jennifer Mary, a abler for 
Ed wins. 

CWMIi • On June Bth 10 Anne tnta 

nI ^ 5*an- a **"■ "cXM 
«lMi A brother for Elizabeth. 

HIZHUttautT. See Stafford. 
HtKS. On June 17th 1987. to Marina 
jgOjartes. a son. George Andrew 

HOFF - On June 13th 1987. to Tina 
and Matthew, a son. Edward Joseph 
Frank. 

1ACOBUS-PAJUCER ■ On June lath, in 
. Ithaca. USA. to Mary and Reeve, a 

second child. 

KR.VEHT-MMOR-AOAHU - On June 
17th. lo jm utie Peon) and Henry, a 
son. Thomas David. 

WApOR . On June 17th. at Queen 
Chartone^s Hospital, to Alexa (nfe 
Vauohan-Lee) am Philip, a daughter. 
Lara Juba Rose, a sister for Edward. 

MAWMLEY - On June 17th. to Caro) 
(n£e Sutherland) am to Charles, a 
son. WUUam Bowes, a brother for 

'James am George. 

WCOUSWiiST - On June I71U. to 
Me«an (nee Riley) and lain, a son. 
James, a Profiler for Lucy. 

RKLVM - On June 14th. to Jennifer 
■ Wee Wright) am Tony, a daughter. 
Laura Jane. 

MUAR . on June I6O1. In Cape 
Town. t« Susan, into Hennessy) and 
AUstalr. a daughter. Francesca, a 
stota- for Jamie and Christopher. 

MYERS - On June 91h. at Lincoln 
County Hospital, to Caroline (nfe 
Nichols) and Fred, a daughter. 
Rachel Sarah. 

SCHELUO* - On June 16th. to Debra 
■nte Brewer) and Martin, a son. 
Daniel Gustav, a brother for Sarah. 

SOUYAVE - On June llth. to Laura 
(n*e RWgway) and Jose, a son. 

. Dominic James, a brother to Louis. 

STAFFORD - On June 15th. lo Katie 
and Francis, a daughter. Teresa 
Emily, a surer for Ben am Toby. 

SUMMERS - On June 17th. at Devizes 
Hospital, to Barbara (n*e Kitchen) 
and Philip, a daughter. Caroline 

- Louise, a stater for Richard and 
James. 

WEBB - On June 16th. at Bristol 
Maternity Hospital, to Judy Me 
Griggs) am Gerry Webb, a son. 
Alexander Thomas Brownlowe. 

MARRIAGES 

BACGREOOfbPEPLER - On 13th 
June In Darlington. Philip Malcolm 

■ MacGregor lo Heather Margaret 
Pcpier. 

) DEATHS I 

COOPER • On June 17Ui. peacefully at 
home In France. Francis Asttmoie 
(Wanks) beloved husband of Dorothy 
am dearly loved father am 
grandfather. Formerly of 
Berkhamsied. Herts. Memorial 
service lo be announced later. 

CRUDDAS . On June 16th 1987. at 
■ home after a 1009 uineas. Clare loved 

wife of the late Malor-General Ralph 
Cyril cruddas. C.B.. D.8.O.. am 
beloved mother of Sarah. Rose am 
Joanna- Service of Thanksgiving at 
All Saints Church. Nunney an 
Tuesday 23rd June at 12J0wn. No 
dowers please but donations, if 
desired, may be sent to the Frame 
branch of the British Red Cross 
Society, c/o w. Adlaro ft Son. 68/70 

• Locks Hm. Frame. Somerset 

tUtaoRt-On June 14th. on a waning 
JjoMdmr in Yugoslavia. Jonathan 
nuaseiL aged 29. husband of Angela, 
ran Of Richard am Christine 
wother of David. Michael and 
A*Mnyr. very dearly loved by an. 
runeral Strives at St Michael A All 

Bramcote, Nottingham at 
la.iSpm. on Wednesday 24th June 
fallowed by private Cremation- No 
Oowem Mease, donations may be 
ram for the Lakeland Mountain 

Rescue Team. c/oG. Gamble & Sons. 
runwai Directors. 101 Meeting 
Sheet. Quom. Leicestershire. LE12 
8AQ Tel: (0609) 415416. 

ERRLESTON-OnJum 17th. at home. 
Ueidenant Colonel Ronald WUUam 
R-EALEL. loved husband of Christina 
and lather of John. Robert am Jane. 
««d grandfather of nve. Family 
Qowera only, donations to BrtUati 
Heart Foundation. Service a* 2pm on 
Wednesday 24th June at Putney 
Vale Crematorium. 

FLMT - On June 9th. suddenly n«t 
tragically. Julian. The crushing of a 
vue free spirit. Cremation today. 
Scattering of the ashes at The 
Chapel. Trev alga. BoscasUe. North 
Cornwall at 4.00pm on Tuesday 
June 23rd. 

C**D . on June 14th 1987. In 
Abingdon. Virginia. USA white on 
Holiday. WUUam Bruce, aged 52. 
Colonel US Army retired, beloved . 
husband of Salty, loved ex-husband 1 

of Veronica fate Betts) and father of . 
Bruce am DavkL Donations may be ! 
sent to the British Diabetic : 
Association. 10 Queen Anne Street. ' 
London W1M 03D. ! 

WJRER - On June 14th. in hospital, 
Cambridge, after a short ntn^,, 
courageously borne. Doctor crei.. 
John Hemer aged 56 years. 
Memorial services will be held a! (he 
Plymouth Methodist Central Han. 
5«l»lw Street. Ptymorah on 
Ttwsoay asm June at 1pm am ai 
me Eden Baptist Church Fitzroy and 
Fair Streets. Cambridge on 
Wednesday Ut July al 2pm. 

1a**R*TT . on June 17th 1987 
goooefuUy In hospilaL Maurice 
fugene Oeriraus of Woking Surrey. 

■ hustwm of Doris am father 
« PauL Private Cremation 
Bowers by request, 

LAWSON DKK - On June 15th. at 
Lteter Hospital. Chelsea, dare aged 
<4 Funeral at Charing 
Crematorium. Kent, at 3pm on 
Tuesday 23rd June. Family flowers 
only, donations tr desired lo The 
imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

LESTER - cm June 16th. peacefully. 
Mary, widow of Jack Lester, beloved 
mother of Rita. Rbona and Michael 
and much loved grandmother and 
great grandmother. Prayers at 46 
Sheldon Avenue. Highgole. at 8pnu 
on Sunday Jur** 2isL 

MACDONALD - On June 16th. 
suddenly, at Guildford. Surrey. 
Patrick (Paddy) Donald Macdonald. 
C-M.G.. C.V.O.. MA, aged 77 yearn, 
formerly Colonial Secretary of the 
Leeward Islands and of Fib. much- 
loved father of Sally and Hilary and 
grandfather of Jason. Simon. 
Victoria, tain am Susannah. Funeral 
service at Guildford Crematorium on 
Tuesday June 23rd at 11.30am. AH 
enquiries to Phams Funeral 
Directors. GuOdford 67394. 

MACNABB - On June 15th. Daphne 
Bluett Macnabb Cnfe Whlnney) 
beloved wife of Donald Macnabb. 
mother of Antony am Maty am 
grandmother of Tania. Daniel. Alice. 
Adrian and Matthew. Cremation 
private. Service of Thanksgiving at 
Holy Trinity Church. Forest Row on 
June 29th at 2-30pm. Family 
flowers, donations If desired to Save 
The Children Fund. 

MARCH - On June 14th 1987. 
suddenly Alexandrine Myrtle aged 
86 years. Beloved widow of George 
Frederick March, late of HawWuirat. 
Kent. Funeral service at Craubrook 
Parish Church on Thursday June 
2Sth at 3pm followed by Interment at 
Hawkhurst Cemetery. Flowers may 
be sent to K B Sills Ltd. Kenwood. 
High Street. Craubrook. KenL 

McALPME On June I8U1. In London 
after a short Illness. Lady (Philippa) 
McAlptoe. wife of Sir Robin, mother 
of JutteL Adam am Rebecca 
Nlcotaon and daughter of the late Sir 
Gervata Tennyson d'Eyncourl Bari. 

MOFFAT - On June 14Ui 1987. 
Frederick Alexander. Amended 
notice - Funeral to Wednesday June 
24th at noon am not as published 
yesterday. 

Science report 

Taking a positive 
attitude to well-being 

By Adrienne Bridges 

People coaid nuke them- equally well be interpreted to 
elves healthier simply by mean that healthy people are 
eeing everyday difficulties as happier, 
hallenges rather than as So Dr Wood took another 
ireals, according to Dr Clive ^t- m health often restricts 
L'ood. of Oxford University's physical activity, social con- 
epartment of htunan sciences, tact and the ability to achieve 
Dr Wood aims his sugges- one’s desired goals. “It there¬ 

on, made in a discussion fore seems likely*', he says, 
aper published in the Journal “that any increased life 
f the Royal Society of Mali- satisfaction seen in healthy 
we, at GPs and counsellors, people may be largely as a 
o far, doctors have tended to consequence of their ability to 
pore the possibility that function as they wish.” 
rental well-being can affect There is a certain amount of 
hyshral health. physiological backing for Dr 
One study found that people Wood's contention. Response 

ho said they were in good to a threat results in the 
eaith were twice as likely to mechanism of stress and per- 
iv that thev also had a high haps long-term tissue damage: 
‘vet of well-being- increased production of cate- 
Aceording to Dr Wood, a cholamines, 

•cent study of 3.000 Canadi- suppression of testosterone. 
ns suggests that the seem- If people develop ways of 
islv subjective concept of better juigrag situations, and 
ell-being is a more accurate dealing with them, some <w 
idicator of someone's emo- these objective signs of poor 
onal and physical health healthconldbestowrforeven 
■an the objective measures of reversed, says Dr Wood, 
eaith used by doctors. Evidence from the field of 
So it wonld make sense for immunology is also starting to 

odors to try to make people stam that people who have a 
appier, in order to improve positive attitude to life, as well 
leir health. as a sense of control over 
However, Dr Wood points situations, hare 

ut that subjective happiness immune^demwhichrMiHml 

"d health are trick)' to define, more actively to infecdon. 

^"then^Sr fc S Source: Journal ofthe Royal rove- men inn» 

PCACOCKE - Oo Jane xem. peacefully 
« her home. Marguerite Dorothea. 
0»ughler of Emffle Hawkes-Mwsfwll 
and Hubert Peacock#. Requiem 
Moss n.OOam tn Our Lady, 
immaculate Church. London road. 
CheimtfOnL Monday June 22nd. ■ 
Flowers to 14 Southbarougb road.' 
Chelmsford. 

FENDOWER - On June 16th. nrnri fill { 
ly after a short Illness borne with i 
great courage. Katherine Margaret' 
Pendower. sadly missed by husband i 
John, son Mark, daughters Jane and 
Katie, daughter-to-tew. Julia and 
grandson Jamie whose lives will 
never be the same without her. 
Funsul Service to be held on 
Tuesday. June 23rd at SL John the 
Bapust Church, Dale Road. Puricy at 
io.ooam- Family flowers only, put 

donations ir destoed may be sent lo St 
Anthony's Hospital. Cheam, 

ROOKE - On June 17th. in 
CheUenbaio. Biddy (n£e Pile), much 
loved with of WlUlsm and loving 
mother of Harriet and Diana. The 
Amend service will take place at SL 
Nicholas CJiurch. Cheltenham on 
Tuesday June 23rd at 2pra. Family 
Qowera only please but donations, in 
Ueu. may be sent to Cancer Research. 
c/o Mrs P. Ytend. Aysgarth. Pmord 
Road. Cheltenham. Further 
enquiries to Amos Wilson ft Son. 
Cheltenham (0242) 614457. 

SMITH . On June 17th 1987. 
peacefully at home. John Wallace, of 
CramweU Avenue. Hammersmith, 
dearly loved father of Diana. 

TONG - On June 16Ul peacefully to 
hospital after a long slay. Constance 
CSissJc). much loved wife of Roberi- 
Funend Sendee at Sl Paul. Bentley 
Common. Brentwood on Tuesday 
June 23nl at 11.30 am. followed by 
private cremation. No flowers Mease, 
but donations if desired to 
R6P.CA, The Causeway. 
Horsham. Sussex. 

TURNER - On June 17th. peacefully at 
home, after a long Illness very 
courage™ rtfy borne. Geoffrey 
Albert, dear husband of Ruth and 
lovtng miner of Julian. Nicholas and 
Jan and grandfather of Clare, 
Alastalr and Alexandra. No Bowers. 
No mourning at Ids request. 

HIRTE - On June 170) 1987. 
peacefully at Ids Home In Sunbury. 
Richard Eden -Dicky” White J.P.. 
aged 83 years. Served during World 
War n as wireless opera lor/air 
gunner with R-A-F.. pathfinders, a 
former officer of Uie LCC. at 
County Hall and sometime Chairman 
of Sunbury U.D.C. The President of 
Sunbury Conservative Club, a 
Trustee . of Sunbury Sports 
Association and a Vice-President of 
Sunbury Cricket Club. The funeral 
sendee wU be held at St. Mary’s 
Church. Sunbury-on-Thames on 
Wednesday 24th June at 2 pm 
followed by burial m Sunbury 
Cemetery. Floral tributes to Lodge 
Bros. 4 Clarendon Rd. Ashford. 

- Middlesex by noon. Telephone 
enquiries (OT84) 2S2226. 

WOULFE FLAKAOAN ■ On May 24th 
1987. following a motor accident. 
Mary Woulfe Flanagan, stater of 
Frances and Hubert and of Winifred 
Rtzgeraid-LombanL 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

DAVIS - Moshe. A memorial sendee 
for Moshe Davis wfll be held at 
Slanmore Synagogue. London Road. 
Stanmore Middlesex. Oq Monday 
29th June al 8 pm. 

MCKERSOM - A Memorial Service for 
(he late Malor George Stewart 
Ntckeraon wm be held In the Guards 
Chapel. Wellington Barracks at 12 
noon on Tuesday. 23rd June 1987. 

|WMTOIORIAM-PRIVAT^ 

LUMSDEN. Ann Gabriede. 19th June 
198S. Remembered with so much 
love. Gerard. Tam and Peggy. 

SNOW - Richard. 19th June 1977. TO 
years an and still missed very much. 
Fondly Liz. Hugh and Leon. 

STAKSBE - JDllan Mary. In loving 
memory of a devoted wife and much 
loved mother. June 19th 1986. 

GOLDEN 1 
ANNIVERSARIES | 

CORLEYsYEOMAN - On June 19th 
1937. at O&klands Gale Church. 
North wood. Kenneth to Oiwen. 
Present address Yewiree. Wasdale. 
Cumbria. 

LEWlSOfLROTHWELL-On 19th June 
1937. Peter lo Lyndsay Sutton. Now 
at East Dean. Chichester. 

University news 
Durham 
Mr Takashi Ishihara. who was 
ihc prime mover in the 
csiablishmcni of the Nissan car 
plant in the Nonh-East. is to 
receive an honorary Doctorate 
in Civil Laws from the univer¬ 
sity in December. 
Dr Gerald Darrell, zoologist, 
writer and broadastcr. has been 
awarded an honorary Doctor of 
Science degree. . 

London 

King's College has appoinied 
Canon Reginald Askew as dean 
of the college. Canon Askew « 
currently the Principal of Salis¬ 
bury and Wells Theological 
College and succeeds the Rev 
Richard Harries, the new 
Bishop of Oxford. 

Aston 

Aston University will confer ihe- 
honorary degree of doctor of 
science upon the following at 
degree congregation in July; 

s-t-js - ****** “■** jb“ 
the evidence coitW be 1987.___ 

Church news 
Appointments 

Colin Semper, 
ntrv, has been 
e Canonty at 
succession to 

dward Knapp- 

:l Bowcring. 
non of York 
of York, to be 
jndisfame. di- 
tle. in succes- 
David Smith, 

new Bishop of 

Frost. Vicar of 
Lichfield, to be 
ilop and Vicar 
acesc. 
J.UU1. Viror. M 

dio»<*«* oitncj' 
Sr si Pct^r- 
p of CIV __ 
uickingnarn. cu 
>1 6* 
ho Rpcior. Sioch 
Chrtmxoril. 

II., TP4III 

uiiniflon »]in 
lionimni- 4H0C*** 

airtwru. Sy 

wood Eh® 

curatft^miirt^BrBn ,Se.BpSSfta: 

c?S(£y Daiws. viw. 
valimr twin mint»W and 

Ss3«i SJRfta.'w rSs« 
U London, to be PtlwUn- 

SSS?. Si WRrt. UkbPtogp ROM. 

sslwmtss 
field   Qjynty vicar. 
STrArSiow IMcrsmuriand. Merton. 

Cmmwupt Team ^nKir>'. Exeter. 

tS2*‘ R^Joseph nan»cr. Curate. 

fcfVgSiifl iwon. Curato. 
SMsJctuuch- Bromley, dtoccwe of 
cafluto. I® «w Team vicar. Qnamoke. 

Kent. Rertor. Brad; 
wiihOaSm. HUtfarrance and 

HEuhnrtd. andSra Diocesan Mrtff 
dtoewe of Baih 

Su4Wrtta. to be «*" D«" 
Tone. diocese 

Bath 
Appointments 
Lecturers: J A McGregor. BA, 
school of humanities and 
social sciences: Dr A Thomas, 
BSc, PhD, school of mathe¬ 
matical sciences. 
Mr David Sykes to be chief 
executive of South Western 
Industrial Research Ltd 
(SWIRL), the university's 
commercial research and 
development company. 
Open 
Dr Tim O'Shea has been ap¬ 
pointed to a personal chair in 
information technology and 
education at the Open 
University. 

Tim Rev MNvyn Mannows. Senior 
ctiapidln. Bristol University and 
pnm-in-Otarge- SI Raul’s. Clifton. 
dKKW of 8rau». to be Director of ate 
Ammerdown Cmlrf for Renewal and 
Study. Radsiock. diocese of Bain and 
Wells. 

The Rev Roddy Matthews, vicar. All 
Sainis. coodmayes. diocese of 
CheimsfoFd. to be vicar. Si Paul. 
Woodford Bridge, same diocese. 

Tie Rev Bernard Morgan. Ree l or. Sl 
Jral In Boscland wim PtiilMgh. 
diocese of Truro, io be vicar. Ludham 
with Poller Helgham. diocese of 
Norwich- 
The Rev David North. Vicar. Sl 
Leonard Penwonham. diocese of 
Blackburn, to be Rector. Whittington, 
diocese Of LKMieM. 
The Rev Ian Ogift-fc. Headmaster. Si 
George’s School. Hanwnden. to be 
Prfcst-ln-Charge. Akfenlum. diocese 
of Sl Albans. 
The Rev Bernard OIKtt. Curate, 
Onaar. diocese or Chelmsford, to be 
AssKiam Priest. Summon wtih 
Compton Dundon. cnaroon Adam, 
cnamon MackrtHI and Kingman, 
diocese of Bato and Weils. 

The Rev Geoffrey Rpwsion. Vicar. 
West End. diocese of Winchester, lobe 
Vicar. AWerturv ft Weu Crhmiead. 
diocese of Salisbury. 

The Rev Owen Swan. R prior. 
Feirweii. diocese of Ely-, to be Rector. 
Si John the Baptist. Holywell with 
Neetfinowonn. same diocese. 
The Rev Robin Taylor. Vicar, 
nawitsn. diocese of Exeter, to be 
PriM-in-Cham. christaw. Ashton. 
Trusnam and Bruaora. same diocree. 

The Rev Geoffrey Waun. Curate, 
wcmnoion and lastrict Team mio- 
istry. diocese of Bain and Weils, to be 
Team vicar. Axminsier Team Min- 
Hlry. diocese Of Ekfter. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIALYSIS AND 
TRANSPLANT 

THEIR ONLY HOPE 
LUC saving tmumml Is known, otn 
unavailable through lack of funds to 
2000 people who die annually from 
kidney Wlore. Please help gram a 
reprieve for some ef Them mis year 

Donation* to; 

THE B&mSH KIDNPV 
PATIENT ASSOCIATION 

Borden. Hams. 

TeL Botdoo 2021/2 

A MX month opporrunny. Ltngutaac and 
Cultural Exchanges for children B to 11. 
between France and G3. TeL B. Adams 
- Tobies B66120. 

ATTRACTIVE mUdie aged tody with var- 
led tnteresH wishes to meet sincere 
aeattanan with a view lo marruoe. 
Please send photograph and handwrit¬ 
ten details io Dcanooft. PO Box 4XH. 
London wia 4XH. 

BXBXK. Loudon School or Bridge and 
Club. 38 Kings Road. SW3. 01-589 
7201. 

BOSON LE PUNKtEON. Author seeks tn- 
fonoaUan an the (KnOji of Alice Dtxon 
Lo Ploogean. 1861-1910. Pareou were 
Henry and Sophia Dhow, brouters Kar- 
ry and Thomas. oMerLucv. Please Hog 
Ol 761 7076 eve*. 

nEMCS glrL 18. good Eng. hen-smoker, 
seeks au-palr swmner lob 87. refs please 
and available. Tel: France 83 90 29 27. 

BOOD LUCK to Stoodley Knowte «h 
Krara. iocs stay tn tourtv have a pul 
hotnuy. its going to be a tong mnet 
joamui*. 

HELPl CMd dog (Sasha 17) needs caring 
home tor remaining days. Reply to BOX 
C48 . 

MAKE A MEAL OF IT. The Tbnes Restauh 
rant Guide now appears ftstHdubr 
commencing 27th Juno. Don’t hum out ■ 
make sure our readers know about your 
Restaurant or wine Bar. Phone 01-481 
1020 now for details. 

PLEASE HOP me National Benevolent 
Fund For The Aged to provide “TENS’* 
machines for the relief of pain in ooodi- 
uons Ue arffirto*. £60 buys a machine. 
Donations please lo The Viscount 
TOnypanuy. Chennan. NBFA. 06 Lon¬ 
don Wan. London EC2M CTTJ. 

PtnUSHER, designer. "VnlenUneh Se¬ 
ries-. CSreal Brtum poMeards (C-iOiO) 
please withe Save the children Fund 
would uke to communicate with any 
survivor to OHS Uk. 

WANTED 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS ‘ 
WANTED 

Price guaranued over u>e phone 
CempMe dtaovUnn assured. 
Ring Rom Richardson Lid 

BIRTHDAYS 

HIP MV KOOHAY Jenifer Matthew Is 40 
todav. hadov bintidBy- Boa 
Mucti lovt Mummy. Pop and DavkL 

SERVICES 

CAPITAL CV. (or high auallty curricula 
vitae. 01-607 7905. 

*ENERCY Is Eternal DeUtfii*. This may 65 
year cM prafemenai carter woman still 
ibids plenty of tone far her tovoude 
acuvilla - rntertauung. sailing, tnnis. 
dwatre. wauang and sard. Sne would 
Uke to meet a 5060 year old man who 
enwys Ufa and whose energy and inter • 
csts match her own. prefenmty living 
around uie Midlands area. A 
Genuepeople Pergonal Grail,. Please 
write enclosing recent photograph lo 
QmtMpeapie Lid. 13 Knigiusortage 
Green. London SWIX 7QL or Menhoae 
01-581 4393. 

FATHER'S DAY June ZlsL Send your 
Dad an original gn baskeL Spccty. 
boozy or relajdngt Free entour hrochura 
from Basket Exams. 01 289 2636. 

IHkNOSHP, Love or Marriage. AH ages, 
areas. Dateline. DeptlQi6l23Ahtngaon 
Road. London W8. TeL 01-938 1011. 

HALF PUKE Personal Portraits In Oils. 
Undled Offer. Phone ,089282; 3898 tor 
Free Brochure. 9am - 9pm. 

HELENA MTEMUTIOKAL Are you seek¬ 
ing a lasting relauansMp? Ours is a veiy 
personal and compieteiy confidential 
service arrangmo carefully ajacaiao in¬ 
troductions between mdlvMiiais of me 
highest cahare. For fun details tel Gl- 
409 2915 10am - 6 pm. 17 HIH SL 
Mayfair. London W1X 7F8. 

ALL WhaMedon tickets wanted. Top 
prices paid tor debenivres and all mrb. 
Rune Mr Reed 01 579 3364. 

ALL - Wimbledon "rickets wanted- Centra 
or No 1 CrL Best prices paid. Rcase tele¬ 
phone Ol 705 6408 Anytime. 

ALL MMOMC Hern waited. Good Prices 
pukL Tel: 01-229 9618. 

ALL Wfl—LEPPM Tickets warned CaD 
or collect Tel: 01 705 5277. 

ALL WIWIP1WWI Tickets wanted. Tet 
Of 900 4536 

ALL Ml—LEDOM Tickets wanted tor 
number 1. centre and deha. Bed prices. 
Cash and collect- Ol 350 4442/3884. 

ALL WWH.IWHI Tkfeets Wanted. Too 
prices MKL Tickets soM tor an smuts. 
584 9124/084 9186 (daytime) 701 
B2B3 (rventogsl. Cash collect or COO. 

ALL WHBUMM Tickets wanted. Cen¬ 
tre ft noil Coon. Beet prices redd. 
TetOI-781-2514. 

BEST prices paid for WbnhMon tickets. 
Can Ol 836 4715 

ENGLISH Teachers reoufred on a tempo¬ 
rary birds at central London language 
KhOOL Tet Ol 834 0606. 

W YOU have prooeny tor sale or lease 
Dial has problems or speetal cucum- 
stancas contact: Mr cwrak Jonas 01-499 
6321 (2-5PRU 

5100 mhitourm paid for any Cold rioa- 
reoe case. AD CoM and saver Hems 
purchased. Tel: 01-291 3806 

£10400 4- immedtataiy avaUabie tor lin¬ 
en prases, bedroom suites, bookcases, 
bureaux, desks, table*, cham etc. Cl¬ 

ose 76S3 day. 01-789 0477 eves. 

ALL tickets reoutred for Wimbledon. Too 
prices paid Phone us UeL Ol 828 
0496/951 8906. 

LOOKING tor that last tab. ns nice to 
know there is a way out. Call Sieve Ol 
485 2097/ Ol 686 1660 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

r How near T 
we are to 
the cure... 

.depends on you, 

fcmaiai 
43 Grant Ormond Str*a^ 
London tfCttttn 01*4050101 

Irmdrn thnnjiiml Mibi 

Give Direct 
To Cancer 
Research 

« With850scientists, 
doctors and 

teebmcaasin oar 
own laboratories, over 93-1% of 
your donation or legacy goes 
directly to research. 

Send unEO. Box 123, 
BywTI , mmlntTnaFiAk, 

London WC2A3FX. 

01-879 1951 
01-879 7554 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Buyorsidi 
BEST PRICES Paid. 

TEL. 01-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 
0836 274815 

_Day or Night 

ALL WIMBLEDON SEATS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

BEST PRICES PAID. 
CASH AND COLLECT 

Tel: 01-439 0300 (day) 
01-701 5775/01-286 9806 

(eves) 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 

FOB SALE 

GAME SET & MATCH TO 

Wtta on for rile 
or nre man oaiy Cl Bsm. Our mss bes new 
hem totor. 

Markson Pianos 
Albany Si NWl 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place SE18 

01-854 4517 

URGENT 
TICKETS 

WIMBLEDON 
Buy/Sell 

Reliable A confidential service. 

Tel: 01-778 9373 
anytime ■ 

Creda cm bcccmm 

VALENTINO. YSL, UNGARO, 
COMPUCe ft OTHERS 

AT 78% DISCOUNT 
Fashion Shaw and TV eenutwroM 

amptea together wttn ‘Nearly News'. 

THE DESIGNER 
COLLECTION 

Monty House. 201 Regent Street 
wi. (Entrance consult su 

TEL: 01-439 7888 
19th & 20th June 

noons Wimbledon. British ap. an 
theatre, sport, poo concerts. (Bowie. Bu- 
iv Jog. Genesis) 0i-*89Oi5i. 

TICKETS Pnaniom. WBiMedan. Theatres 
and Sports. io.SOmu • 6gm- Qrcdh 
cards. 01-225 1538/9. 

UHUSUAL Old Bassoon on drum. Man- 
SM lamp recently renovated, 
tnarripuon MNP. £750 Aldershot 
21085. 

«nMBU»OH. 88 theatre - La Miserable*. 
Cness. Phantom ck and all narang 
events. AM cnHh Cards 01-459 1765. 

NBBUDON, Phantom. Clyn6ebournr. 
La Mb. and an other sold out events. 
Tel: 01 839 4803. 

WHO! HOH and Phantom ddub far 
sale . Any days. Pteeae telephone Ol 705 

are fa 8. PraMaM Londoner? Aged 57 
plus? CuRunri/Soda! events dally ac 
Kaleidoscope aim. 01-997 8684. 

TEST THE GROWS). Pound Mr pound. 
youTI flnd Die best way to advertise 
your product la through ‘Shoparound’ 
every Sanadny In The Tlines. Phone 
01-481 1920 now tor detain. 

WOULD any one whose great grandparent 
was born, married or died in England or 
Warn on the 1st July 1837 Mease con¬ 
tact the General Register OltlCe. SI 
Katherines Hone. IO Khigsway. Lon¬ 
don WC2B 6JP Tel: 01242-0262 Eat 
2000. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

WELHAM Mrs Loote Welhara and her 
son George express there grealftd 
thanks to aH frfrtvta of the family and 
business cobegues who have been so 
kind in writttng or telephoning after 
the sad loss of George, a beloved hus¬ 
band and devoted father, and to all 
who have so generously donated to 
the Bob champion Cancer Ttusl 

wians mow, rayndebBurae and 
Theatre tickets Bought 6 Sold. 01-630 
7340 or 01-450 5621. 

MUMHI I’noM - Rest debenture- seats avail- 
able - afl day*. Telephone SsaMlndera on 
Ol S28 1678. 

W1MBL5DON neua bnude and sold. 
Brat prim, collectionlanto available. 
Trinmons Ol 687 1626/687 1562. 

WMBUDOK, A pair of men’ll Onal 
tickers. Phone evenings Ol 573 4252. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED. Also 
DUOS. Bcsl msecs paid. Phantom of Dm 
Opera ticket*. Tel. 01-225 0837. 

PHONE u» LAST. We ginratcc to pay 
too prices tor Wfenbledon seas. CUUec- 
uon London and Midlands. BUy or 
room on Ol 240 9071. 

PRIVATE Purchaser requtrea Wimbledon 
seats or stoadtog tickets. No agsnls 
ntosse 0742 681140. 

SILVER wine labels. vtnatoreOe. snuff 
boxes and menu hoMera sought for spe¬ 
cialist auction. Contort David Porter. 
Bonhams. Montpelier SL London SWT 
1HH- Tel: Ol GB4 9161. 

SECRETAIHES tor Architects A 
Designs*. Permanent & temporary 
postuons. AMSA SoecluUst Recruitment 
Consultants, or 734 0S32 

US. Entwtsfnnient company seeks pur¬ 
chase or lease or UK mghtauu/disros/ 
hotel*. PrmaoatH'Broliencontact Mr D 
Jones 01-499 6521 lOam-lpm 

WANTED. Wimbledon tickets worded. 
Best prices paid. Telfli -226 3204. 

WILKINSON A CO. Large Tables & Sets of 
chairs, buna hnnircases ft aB other 
furniture. Honest Prices. Pirate ring Ol- 
291 4839 and contact Mr wwdtison. 

W— LKPON TMs wanted. Centre*. No 
Is. Debentures. Top prices. 01-930 
1566 (day*, 0Z796t3(N lives). Phan¬ 
tom acts. 01-930 7204. TS. Ran Man. 

W—LEIMIII nefcsts wanted, best prices 
pakL Ring Robin Rktaanfsoa Ud an Oi- 
879 1961. 

HWIUNM Hchscs regalred. AU dates. 
Strictly not tor resale. Ton prices pakL 
01 681 6111 ext 223. Evas 660 9949. 

WBRBLEOON tickets wanted for malor 
UK company. Phone: oi 240 0818 al¬ 
oes hour*. 

WtoiHLEDON debenture eents wanted tor 
private company. Ban prices paid. 
Phone anytime Ol 223 8173/228 0423. 

WIMBLEDONTickets wanted. ToppriCW. 
Not for resale. TeL Ol 389 4347. 

WMBLEDON Large homitaluy company 
rewire ticket* tor ah day*. Bast prices 
paid. Tel. 01-439 4543. 

WIMBLEDON and Gftmdeboorw ttderts 
wanted. Top prices paid. Obtainabtes 
Ltd . Teh 01-839 6363. 

WMBLEDON TICKETS URGENT. Very 
best prices paid. BaUot and Deb’s. Tel 
0432 27 27 71 

WIMBLEDON tickets wanted. Best Prices 
paid. Phone Ol 261 1809, 

WMBLEDON ticket* wanted, best prices 
paW. we coded. TBL 01 9806676/01 
869-1681 

wiwirnw octets wanted, centre 
couri. n.o. 1*. Ground. Standtnp. tkta. 
Top prices paid 01-4890161. 

WDMU3MML Oyntdbwne. Royal At 
cm wanted. 01-926 0086. 

WMBLEDON WANTED. Both weeks. Es¬ 
pecially. IB Wednesday. Centre & No 1. 
Bate Prices. Ol 786 5406 

FLATSHARE 

EAST PUTNEY Large own room m snored 
house, garden, rood cans. £66 pw incL 
Tel: Ol 874 6274 after 6.00pm 

FLATMATES Selective Sharing. Wan 
estate Introductory service. Pise tel (or 
apot 01-689 5491. 313 Brampton 
Road. SW3 

MAHM VALE - Prof M/F. N/S share lux 2 
bed naL O/R. CM. AD amenities tad 
Wns. Mr lube. £260 pcm. Tel: Ol 289- 
0071. 

■MWWELL ML prof F to shere lux ItaL 
all omens. WM. OCSL CStW. own room. 
N/S. £46 pw. TEL: Ol 883 4076 eve. 

NORTH NOMOMTOH Good tow room in 
aide! Garden FlaL Nr Tube. Prof. M/F 
22-28. £240 pent. Teh Ol 968 4286. 

8HDHEHD1HU8H St rooms In luxurious 
bswty deooraied naL CM. s dm tube. 
£60 « £40 PW. TaL Ol 927 6286 day or 
OI 486 8242 eves. 

80UTHF1ELD® SwiBProf m/f. n/s. own 
room m garden fist. Nr. tube. £39 pw 
Tel: Ol 874 Sill (eves) 

■ORHITOH-M/F O/R In House with Gar¬ 
den nr BR. N/S. (Pref. Vegetarian). 
£160 pan Cxd. TeL- Ol 390 6636. 

SWl Uglu. space & tmdeur. Own large 
room In magnlarienl flat £l 16 per week 
all Inclusive. 01-689 0910. 

RENTALS 

FOR SALE 

ALL tickets bouRU and sold. Wimbledon. 
Les Mis. Phantom and pop. Phone Mr 
Reed. Ol 379 3364. 

ALL Ucketa for any evanL Phantom. CM*. 
Starlight Exp. Chess. Les Mis. An the¬ 
atre and spons.Teh 821-6616/828- 
0491*. AJEx / visa / Dtnera. 

ALL Seats bought and sold. Wimbledon. 
Phantom. Lei m»s. Cnyadcbounw T. 
Turner. Prlnc*. Bowto. U2. Genesis. B. 
Joel. Lords TW, GC Accepted. 454 
0664/ 434 9771. 

ALL OTMHLEHflW Tickets bought/sold. 
Phantom of the Opera. Sport, pop - aB 
tickets obtained. 240 8609/856 9910. 

AMTQUG porcetatne wuiff box. heavily 
decorated, gold mounted, believed 
Meissen. Tab 0462 430011. 

A PROMS offer. Rent 2 20 seats tor me 
season tnttndtng the test nigm a, U» 
Royal Albert Ha8. Phone: 01-689 4448 
EXL 22- Or write lo: Events Manager. 
20 Queans. Gate Terrace. London. 
SW7SPF. 

BECHSTtm Grand 1911 - Model A 
9672S. 6 feet- Good COndHkm. £4.250. 
Tel: Ol 436 1429. 

BLCttSILDl boudoir grand piano. Good 
cooduoa. polished rone wood, origtnni 
Dujmelp Woo ML Ivory and ebony 
keys. ESjOOO. TO 0636 612112 (9 to 6 
only). 

EXqUWTTE Chinese Carort- lltl x lift 
hearty new. £860 onto Tet 0293 
646916 

mmaBB/WBB BW. cookera. etc. can 
you buy cheapo? BAS Ltd. Ol 229 
1947/8468. 

A WC1 Studio Flat with colour TV and 
telephone, nodsnt luxury block. Com¬ 
pany ml £180 pw. Tel: 01-636 2423 

Al The kme/short tet specialists-Wo have 
a toe selection of luxury 1/ 2/ 3/ 4 
imiroum flats with maid service, interi¬ 
or aestaea A centrally located- Avail 
Now Connaught Properties 727 3080 

AMPBCAN HANK urgently ragubralmfr 
ury fiBB/housea. Chrisro. Knignts- 
bridge. Belgravia anas. £200 - £2JXX> 
pw. Burgess Estate Agents 681 5136 

AMBWCAH EXECUTIVE Seeks lux Oa1/ 
bouse op to £800 pw. usual toss re- 
gulred. PKL UtL Cbctoea amce. Ol -382 
8111. Holland Part office. 01-727 2235 
Regent's Park once. 01-686 9BB2 

ANDEL Close Ctty. Lux naL 1 able bed. I 
stt room, kit* bath. CTV. £i2Spwind 
HW. CM A cleaner. Tel: 364 2886. 

APARIUMNTI and housm In best toes- 
tkns long / snort IcL Ol 373 4276 
(Cainetat KsnslnaltnO 

BATTERSEA Nr park. Attractive 3 bed 
house, potto garden, fully cqidppad. 1 
year's IcL £160 pw. Tel: Ol 228 3486 

BLOOtHHUHY WCt Luxury 1 bad mews 
8aL Wsaher/dryer. Loan/short leL Tel: 
Ol 689 6988. 

OUHMNU. to touts av/WM End. 
Spactomi bouse with lovely gdn. Bun 
tomny/group. 6 dMe beds. 2 baths. 3 
recepo. Couscrv. Ktt. £260 pw. AvaB 
mid July. Mm l year. TeL H 7371808. 

CHELSEA 8W1 Attractive 3rd floor Dei 
overlooking garden souara. Sunny 
Rrcep. GnUey UL DMe Bed. E/B Bath. 
ClBOpw. Cootu 828 8261. 

CHELSEA Charming garden flat to let 6 
months upwards. Tastefully furnished 
and rutty southed. £186 pw. TeL Ol 362 
0682 

CHELSEA Bright and Btry. tram decor. 2 
bed. 1 recce®, k+b. OL pnooe. Co let 
only. 086 PW. Tab Ol 689 0071. 

CTTY io mins. Fldty furn 2 bed Oat tzi 
converted scftooL Not to be missed. 
£600 pan. Tel: 0763 884KU after 3pm. 

DOCKLANDS. El. Mewl house. 1 bod. 
Large sunny toungr. OemuntaUy fated 
througbouL Prtv pkg. 16 tote wash 
City. £160 pw. CO UL Ol 791 2607. 

RD OR with grotty, overpriced hotel 
roams? KmBipao / Cn risen servtaed 
rooms, newly refuriMshed irem £100 
pw. Ol 373 4276 (ftenelot KenstnMOn) 

F W BAPR (Management Servlcns) Ud re- 
quire properties la Cm naL South and 
West London Areas tor waians appli¬ 
cants lal Ol 221 8858. 

GOOD Rental mocane from Ktngoon two 
□eondan 3 bed house. FUDy oguipped 
and harohlwd. £126.000 F/M. Ol 373 
4276 (Cameioi Kensington). 

de- 

RENTALS 

RADIPOLE ROAD, SW6 
£500p« oeg 

Very large *nti cOmfonuble coftly 
dttoraied fluniW tee. 4 dbtc beds. 4 
baUis, )gc db4e recep, draiug rm, gdn. 

Chest ertons 
Prudential 

FULHAM OFFICE 01-731 31II 

/ South Ken. Large penthouse studio. Ex- 
repUoo^ newly refurbished. £200 pw. 
373 4275 (CsmeW Ksnslaauxo 

PALACE 
PROPERTIES 

Wa have a superb Mtacttan of 
personally Impeded furnish rd and 
uprornbhed properties l* many new 
Readeniita dtameta. ranging from 

XlSOpw to£2J)0O pw. 

SHORT/LONClirrS 
many holiday flats 

AVAILABLE 
T*L 01-486 8926 

LOOKING TOR 
SUPERB QUALITY 

PROPERTY TO RENT? 
We bare the beer selection of Ones! 
Flab A Houses In count London. 
Call us now Mr prompt * cowttous 
service. 

QURAISHI CONSTANTINE 
London’s leading MOtng agents 

01-244 7353 

Oat for professional person. 2 rooms. K 
6 B. £100 pw. Teb 01-236 4864. 

*TH KEN Deugntnu top floor fuu n bed¬ 
room). Newly dec. £120 pw. TeL- Ol 
689 3642. 

6UTOUOH FLAT* A HOUSES avail. St 
read, tor executives. Long A 
■hart lets m all areas. UjUriend A Co. 
oa. Albemarle St Wl. 01499 6554. 

SUTTON tor BR detached house. OUL 
deenr/fumtehed. Garage, central heat¬ 
ing. £160pw. TeL 0737 364001. 

SWl Overlooking The Royal Mews, a 
brighi A attractive 2nd Root Dal. 3 Beds. 
Haiti. _ E/S Shower. L-shaped 
Rerep/Dtner. P/F KU. £360pw. Cootes 
828 8251. 

SW18 Chaamtao gone, tpesrieecrv rm + 
k’rttc. CH. £S64nc. Refe. Tel 874 4673 
after 4 pm. 

SWT Lux torn flaL i bed. CH. service. 
access to garden. Long ml- £133 pw, 
snort tec £17S-£2SO PW. Ol 722 2866. 

Wl Garden Sq. Lux ItenMied Ratio fteL 2 
ON beg. ML oath. Fully fitted A 
equipped. £280 pw. Tel: 054282 4307. 

W14 Brook Green. House, d beds, ttnmac- 
garden. £480.00 pw. TeL 

Ot 602 0669. 
WANTED uroenoy. Seif centMnad flat lor 

prof eralonsl Dutch lady in or near South 
Ken area, fair rent only. Please ring: 
021 261 3392 between l-2pm 

WANTED apartments and houses tor wall¬ 
ing applicants. 01 373 4276 (Camelot 
Kenatnflnmj. 

WANTED urgeoOy- Self contained flat tor 
prof dutch tady In or near South Ken¬ 
sington area. Fair ml only. Please nng: 
Ol 261 3392 between 1-Stom Weekdays 

WC1 Smart new 2 bad flat ad A 1SL 
recep. to-d ku a Bam. Lung Co m. 

. £200PW. Hunter 6 Co Ol BS7 7366 
WOE Confonsbie 1 bed DM. recep, Ku A 

Haiti, balcony. Close tube. Co IcL 
C140PW. Hunter A Co OI B37 7366 

WE rooaanse in buytup / eetung property 
sudable tor leUng. Ol 3734276. (Came- 
lot Kensington) 

WE have an Interesting sriecUou ofOan St 
houses In and around Kensington at a 
range of prices from £ioo£4joo(tow. 
Short A long lets. Benham A Reeve* 938 
5622. 

VHMROUC ET Wl loose Regent Pfc) New- 
hr refurb tn Maheat pan etandata. 
Highly neoommendedi 3 beds. 2 Mis. 
ML recep C400pw. Ol 601 1165. T 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ ITS ALL AT ★ 
TRAILFENDERS 
More low con flights m more 

nwtes io more decinatiopi 
than any other agency 

PLUS 
* Fast expert. Ugb-iccfa service 

• Free worldwide hotel rad dr hire pus 
• Up IO 60% discounts 

• Stojwma jsn about anywhere 
Immunisation, Insurance, 

Foreign Exchange. 
Mao and Book Shop. 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Court Road 

IiOndfln W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 

Long Haul Flights 01-937 9631 
and 01-603 ISIS 

SUN 10-4 (TELESALES ONLY) 
USA/Europe Flights 01-937 5400 
1st & Business Class 01-938 3444 
Covamaeai lJceostd/Boatkd 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1488 

LAST MINUTE 
HOLIDAYS AND 

FLIGHTS TO 
GREECE CORFU CRETE KOS 

RHODES ZANTE LESVOS 
ANDROS TOLON 

HBh Standard Vfflas ft Aivts 
inrtustve HoUdays. IncJ insurance 

1 wk£lG9 2wks£l99 

FLIGHT ONLY £99 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

A GREAT ESCAPE 
Ore Ute HM6 d MW al date * i ataataL 
kabao. matea tor n msnd S W Te»y 
II rites Uri ahitouk aaed> toed, od fese 
■aBowns tat ne nawav. 
Esaas Oe tab Mr, M mtatas rant* ta 
flea EMO. (He ri» to« a «Mdr BT mi 

gn wire mi grpnn bfiriteS one act! 
Buses) 

HOT TURKEY 
01 737 3S61 

(Dap Bi miiM ■ H Tatty desoamd) 

GREECE FR £139 
UTKAS. ATHENS. GROPOS 

23. 26. 30 JUM. 3. 7. 14 July 

AUGSEPT ft OCT AVAIL 

UnssoUi resorts, wmosuri1. expert tu- 
toon, boat nips. 8807 * more. StaMrt 
hotels. pciuMne. aparts far dbcernlpg 
aotos. eotnues ad families. 

LUNARSCAPE 
01 441 0122 (24 br). 

SYDNEY 
o/w 

£980 
rtn 

£655 
AUCKLAND £980 £755 
JO*DURG £292 £455 
BANGKOK C09 £350 
HONG KONG £295 £509 
LOS ANGELES £174 £369 
BARBADOS £215 £430 

TOP DECK 
FLIGHT CENTRE 
01-370 6237/0779 

GATWICK. - NICE 
4 flights weekly 

From £109 
EURO EXPRESS 

01-686 0444 
0444 440566 

Alol 2159 
No.l to the Cole D'Azur 

CORFU. PAXOS & 
SKJATHOS 

We haw a number of beach viuoa 
and sechided rottan avadable 
on lime 3 most beaudftii Creek 

Iriands. 

CORFU A LA CARTE 
Tel 0633 30621 

TOL 1679 ABTA 29378 

LOW COST FARES 
CANADA SPECIALS IN JUNE 

FANTASTIC BARGAIN FLIGHTS. 
BEST FARES- USA -S. AFRICA 

AUSSIE- KZ.-FAR EAST-S. AMERICA 
RELIABLE 1ST. CLUB DISCOUNTS 

Teb 01 1101 
VILLAS AND FLIGHTS 

Aijttnrr. LrstHm. C'crua Venle 
JUNE/IULV BARGAINS 

01 AS6 6S4S 
LONOMERE TRAVEL CENTRE 

M Sbrhr R4 CROYDON CRD 7EP 
ABTA 73106 Boodod 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

We are always able io supply a Gist dan 
vflta, cren n the Ian uumiK; We have 

protetay ibe finest retaoioa in the 
Medittnanean tadudine luly. Alprw, 

S. Ranee. Tnrtey, Carte. Western Ode. 
Faux. AD have maid, wme a cook and 

are on the beach or whh pooL Price* 
ndtade civilised day ffiiftis. 

Ring or call io for our brochure 
and personal recommendations. 

CV Travel (T), 43 Odonn Street, 
London, SW3 2PR. 

01 SSI 0851 (589002-24hisL 
ABTA 33290 ATOL 337ft, 

WORLDWIDE FARES 
Return Return 

New York £280 Joburg £466 
LA/Trisco C5SS Cape. Town CSTfi 
Miami £324 Nairobi case 
Toronto £236 Hons Kong £476 
Penn £060 Bangkok £380 
Svd/Mrt £646 Bad £548 
Auckland £740 Tokyo £646 

Many outer desUnaUons 
DREAM HOLIDAYS 

20 Bute Street. London SW7. 
Tet 01-684 7371 

ABTA 76033 IATA 

HOSPITALITY Packaoes avaDabie Iter an 
malar raoruna events. TeL SO. Bud- 
pea Promotion* 0491-671649. 

MftJJUS PK (N) New nwd manlaa OL 4 
Jrik 8 hfera- »I» k/dtoor. £210000 
Lawson ft Herman. 937 9777. 

JVC VnCO Camera, modal 0RC2EK. 

^5 Self,room' to.060 ™°' Tw>1 
LAST z DATS of (amaaic TOPS sake of 
ZF19* reductions. 91 Lwr 
Stoane SL SWl. 730 0953 

MAHOGANY - Writtog Tbtate. 19th OBiu- 
rv. Good Quality. Phene 028887 696 
far Plxxornnh. 

OLD YORK Paving Straws. ExceHenl coo- 
dltum. Country's mod comoetlilve 
supptiera. Tet (0625) 635721. 

HAMPirran vmage. 2 ndns ndw. 2 lux¬ 
ury private dais. <1> Z beu. bath, 
cloakroom, large Uvtng area, panoramic 
view*. £218 pw. 12) 1 bed. racco tot ft 
bam. £140 PW. TW: 01-828 3721 . 

HABRODS/Hyde Park. Light and ena- 
rtoua house to aulei mew* 6 beds. 3 
urge recaps. E660pw. Ol 226 1460 

HENRY A JAMCB Contact us now on Ol- 
236 8861 for the bast selection of fur¬ 
nished flats and house* to rent to 
KnMMSbridg* Chelsea trod Kensington. 

WUNSTOMNi 10 rales from City, attrac¬ 
tive Georgian terraced house, folly rum. 
2 dbi bed. drawing room, study. >dt/ 
oming. bam. paUo to communal gdn. 
£195 pw. Av*a Iv3yra.xei:3«g 2123. 

KBUBHRM Wytmstay Gardena WB - 
very attractive fully funuxned 1st Ooor 
OaL ng dwg ran. irg din rm. 3 bed* 2 
am*, ir ML WL porter, rou CH. etc. 
£4S0pw nr company lets, period nego¬ 
tiable. P-N DantoE OI 409 2377. 

■UMSMBTON - wa. Winchester at Vic- 
, araoe Gan. pretty 1 dbi bed OL tor long 

co ML £160 pw. Tel Ol 037 3182 

(0923)778344 

Lonoon Office 
01-4390159 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
ABTA 6806CC ATTO ATOL 1107 

1 CALL tor tne best flight deals wortwide. 
■Ol 636 5000. Manchester 061 832 
2000. Bkrmlngbam 021 783 200ft Atr 
Travel Advisory Bureau. 

1ST 6 CLUB Ossa fHghte. huge dteceums. 
Sunwend Travel tell 1969L 105727) 
26097/27109/27838. 

AFRICAN SCAT SPBCMUSTB. Other 
long haul deatlnattoBS avail. World 
Travel Centre. Ol 878 8146. ABTA. 
IATA. 

IlHOS. Lefkaa. Corfu IT £49. Sever 
coaches. IBs & Creek trie Hate, 
windsurf. LnnarscaDeAXymcfr Bua (2d 
hr) Ol 441 0122 or 01 857 9141. 

with private 
My- p ft p: 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
Rum Fmm Amen Asm 

JOBURG/tUR E48S DOUMA £420 
HNHQBI £349 tflWS KONG £4SS 
DURO £239 UWMI £329 
LAGOS £369 IDS ANEBES £325 
Oa/BOMBAY £349 NEW YORK £229 

DAraOH £349 AND MANY MORE 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LID 
Sun 231. IE2/16B Ryan, Sl Wl 

TEL’ 0H37 K&fcnit 
LUt & (tap Boptaagi Wetame 

AHEX/WSA ACCESS/DWRS 

NEW LOW FARES * 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAIROBI 
HOM/DEL NEW YORK 
CAMSO SEOUL 
CALCUTTA SIN/KUL 
DAMASCUS SYD/MEL 
HONG KONG TAIPEI 
PEKING TOKYO 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN STREET. LONDON Wl. 

TEL: 01-439 352i/K07/20TO/22t! 
AIRLINE BONDED 

LATIN AMERICA- LOW cod (Uto eft. 
Rio £61 a Lima £485 ritv Also Small 
Group Escorted Hobday Journey*, jla 
01-747-3108 

UNDOS ft MFKQ*. June spedate on vo¬ 
te ft studios. Rhig Jenny MUy- Ol 288 
6321. 

LOW FARES wonomc - USA. N/S 
America. Fsr East. Africa. AiflbieAprd 
Ag, Trayvnle. 48 SAarparel Smart. Wl. 
Oi 680 292S (Visa Accepted) 

LUXURY villas tor Die dtarerntag few 
la Spam. Portugal. Greece. 1TP 
VHlawnrid. OI 361 6944. 

mmacco BOUND 189 Regent SL Wl. 
734 6307 Abla/AIOl 847 

Mtw YORK, L-A.. USA. wortowide desti¬ 
nation* For the cheapest fares, cry us 
UL Rtctunond Travel, i Duke Straet. 
Rtthmoad Sunor. ABTA 01-9404073. 

*. RMTTANY OUe on working Ml. Sira 
6. 3 mts beach. Eurovuias 0376 61166. 

SPARE Portugal. Ail desttaattom at low. 
est races. Ol 291 6000. Bugles ABTA 
ATOL 1893. 

BUN bargains. Cyprus. Malta. Morocco. 
Greece. Malaga. Tenerife. Pan Worid 
HoildayK Ol 734 2862. AhU/AUL 

TAKE INK OFF to Paris. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Omeva. Berne. Lau¬ 
sanne. zurKh. The Hague. Milan. 
Dohun. Cork. Time Off. 2a. Chester 
Close. London. SW1X 78Q. 01-238 
8070. ABTA 68374 

TUNISIA. Omok Hammamet. Sousea. or 
Jerba for sunshine and advartura. Turn, 
atan Trover Bureau. Can Ol 373 44ix. 
Agts ATOL 1786. 

TURKEY. Late avaUBMUiy 19.26 June ft 
3. 19 July. Prices Ir £189. Turldah Des 
llghl Holiday*. Ol 891 8901. 
ABTA/ATOL. 

WUK COMM- 4/7 Brittany ft Dordngn* 
ausaaoldaft rural homes CIOOpw. Alan 
laie July/Aug avail. KB2SJ S6G76I. 

WIND SURnHO, Water sKUno. SUBng. 
Pooic. 12 -18 Year*. repaenuaL £154. 
Tel 060 171 2631. 

mam PIANO HRE with option to buy. Instant 
credll and deHvefy. Chiswkk ptaixu. 01 
994 448a 

HO DC JAMRM OtormUD 2 bedroamed 
net rufly furnished wm, era views tn 
hHMric areu. Goad bwuBstmem. Title no 
problem. SdSuOOO or stesung com. 

STAGS HEAD ExreAeot uxKUtioa. £500 
pno. Tel: 0733 24440 

STANHOPE PUC Hyde Pk. Inunac A Spat 
arch designed mews hoe. £ bods. 2 
baths, <1 tfl sune). neap, k/dhter. 
£266.000 Lawson ft Hernran 93/ 9777. 

STEMWAY BRAND, on ID. beautiful 
rosewood case, completely rebuflL 
£7.400 ONO. TeLOl-686 4981. 

-nMPUUt MAN08 - The Mkftanas Finest 
Showroom. Agents tor Sectisictn. loach, 
etc. Specum in Oraod*- 1 Fowke 
Street, Roth lev. Letcntar. TeL 10633) 
302638. 

LAHGC i nedraoai runt cat ta nut «- 
tractive Islington So. nr aty. DMe bed. 
recep. KAIL patto.wp entrance, free 
parking, hr 1 yr renewable. £120 PW 
CH toe. 01 607 8244 

MAMA VALE (W9) Bupob brand new 5 
bed Oxi wttn 2 recaps. K ft 2bs. bale. 
View of Park. Avail tong do lei 
£290pw. Hunter ft Co Ol 837 7368 

MARBLE ARCH- I *»0e Bed*! In lux 
apartment for prof person. All ameni¬ 
ties. £66 pw UCL TeLOl-4029651. 

MAYFAIR Hyde Parti tne dm* luxurious 
long/short lets 1/6 beds, ban prices 
Gtobe Apartments OI 939 9612. 

Ml Pretty i bed naL recem. K ft 8. View of 
Sq. AvaB Hobday kL Jtdy-Aug. 
£2O0pw Hunter ft Co 01 857 7366 

m. Nr btagua Green. Soper bghttuasy 
1 bedroom. 2nd floor Bbl entry Phone. 
Balcony- £620 pan. Tot 01-359 6973. 

Ml HMBOM Superb newly done ap&rt- 
dmuL Large receptton. dounle bedroom. 
K ft B. Patio. CZlOpw. TeL’ S89 1769 

OLYMPIA Company Let- Luxury 3 
bedroomed 0«l double recep. 2 UOi- 
rooms £400 pw. Tel OI 605 4446 

PUTNEY SWI6. 2 bedroom OaL modem 
Mock, garage, company let. £175 pw. 
Tel 01 456 6223/ 595 0867 

THE TOMES X79S-L98S. Other turn 
avail. Hand bound ready tor prassnm- 
(hm - also "Sundays”. £12.60. 
RCTwmiMr When. 01-688 6S28/6324. 

etr Stosne Square. Fulty serviced ft 
egutopad, t«l- 375 6306 m. 

Can ARMS. fUtearic*. AH dssttoattoneiu 
low** Fares. Call Biggie* 01 291 6000. 
ABTA ATOi 1895. 

CHEAP njeam Worldwide. Haymorkrt 
TravaL TeLOl-930 1366. 

CORFU MMAHL 22. 29 June fir Iwk 
£129: 2wks £149. AH mduslve. Pan 
World Holidays: Ol 734 2562. 

COHFMHqUC The twueafUf hamlet of 
Kamtated on Corfu’s lovedesl coo*. 
VHtaa/apb on ft MOT bOCh tor 2/6 
peis. Suttcaae oi 948 5747. Atm I8d. 

COSTA DEL ML (20 nuns Puerto Ban us 
Mjsbella). Soper hnuse on txbcn. 2 iwta 
Ddnu ft 2 Damp cn suite, pado. CMn. 
S/ponts. rostaranis. SopsrtMrt. Award 
winning dcvpL Maid service. From 
£200pw0wncr01-686 4569/883 2301 

earicumaw «* futa/heta u Europe. 
USA ft most desunauans. DUrtomat 
Travel: 01-730 2201. ABTA IATA 
ATOL 

COR D'AZUR. RknwnaMeti - from 28/6 
to 17/7. idyiHc sea rram wna. access 
sen. stas 7. forty mdPPcd.£4Bp pw. 

Tel: 08447 241 / 08447 360. 

DMCDUNT tores wwtawlda. Juptter. 91 
Regent SL London Wl. 01 434 0734. 

FUBKT5, canaries. Sgmn. PonmnL 
Cireacc. Italy. Turiuy. Sardinia. FHM- 
01-4710047. ATOL 1640. ACCKSS/VIra. 

CREEK ISLANDS-June offers * free U-K- 
3 day mini break «m all boentnas wbh 
Sun ToUft <0952) 231H3. 

HEATmow/FARO. Gen’d seals at cnan 
ter prices 2i. 2B/6. S/7 etr. fr £60 no. 
FTP VILLAWOALD. 01 351 69*4. 

JUHE/JULY Bargains. Greek Mauds. Al¬ 
garve. Meagre a. Turiuy. VUra. aria, 
note* + ragtrts. Ventura: OI 251 5486 

i KENYA Joburg Sydney. FnSasL Dukar. 
i Naver knowingly undersold. Ccmair 

InO. TU 01-606 7968/9207. 2 ABttXl 
Bdtn. Aidersgair sl bCia TOT. 

I £1151 Dome rtn. Also NatrobL Harare, 
Dar. KBkmazuoro. Gruxhn THnt Ol 

I 868 2086. ABTA 

UJE. HOLIDAYS 

BATH - 2 bed runy rumWiM ft equipped 
maisonette in Georgian cortege, central 
tu* quiet loeBUon with parking. Avail 
fgi1 imt Aug ft Sept £460 per month an 
Inctixtvp. Tri 0275 68497 anytime. 

EAST DEVON ■ converted vtttorian school 
house tuny equipped in Idyllic rural set¬ 
ting new Abbey rain, not tor from tea. 
Bleeps 6/6. July ft August El95.00 oer 
week. Tel 0884 32265. 

SURREY/SUSSOt BordtaJDeltahtfcd 
farm cottaoe- su» 4. lowly garden, 
working farm. Terms court. Near a 
number of Htatoric homes. Convontani 
tor London. Letting* available lo Seta. 
ClOO pw Tel: 0483 2T7270 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

CHET Reoured tor presogtous wca em 
wine bar and outside catering business. 
Mu* be quick with flood preseMalkm 
Skills and capable of working under 
pressure when required. Minimum « 4 
yean experience with good references 
essential. 01-930 3608 

COUNTRY House Hotel operating in U* 
luxury market has vacancies for waiting 
staff. Living m available. Please ide- 
pbojte 0666 62272 for further 
Information. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

FREHCHgtri and bay. 21. seexsany loblu 
2 nice tomUcs. preferably London-Http 
wttn children, cooking, nght home¬ 
work. August. Laurent, ftoaatvflta 
88100 St Die, France- 
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Ghetto 
blast 

Last winter. This Week 
(Thames) reported on the 
pii^ht of London's single 
homeless daring the big freeze. 
Lust night, it took op the cause 
of families living a few rungs 
further up the ladder In hotel 
accomodation. There are 8.000 
Mien families in London alone, 
a ninefold increase since 1981. 
and tfceir prospects show no 
sign of improvement. 

This is a politically sensitive 
issue which has attracted 
coverage elsewhere, but from 
any angle the system looks a 
prodigious waste of money. 
Concentrating on the hotel 

TELEVISION 
ghetto of Bays water, the pro¬ 
gramme had the right instinct 
in leaving the vociferation to 
those Song-term residents who 
are actively petitioning for 
change, and' focused its atten¬ 
tion on the practicalities of 
raisins small children in piti¬ 
ful conditions. 

This was an eye-opening 
fnra;. into a cramped twilight 
m here growing children know 
nothing of the world beyond 
the four walls of their family's 
i.ne room: they are inevitably 
backward for their age. liable 
In become fractions or with¬ 
drawn. and will experience 
difficulties when (and ifJ they 
attend the local school's 
Portakabin classrooms. 

The scale of the problem 
suggests that a new sob-doss 
of rootless unemployables may 
iie making work for the social 
unices around the turn of the 
century. Perhaps some of them 
nil! take to pop music. If so. as 
Tomorrow's World at Large 
(3BC; i showed, they may find 
that all instrumental music 
derives from one central ma¬ 
chine of infinite versatility. 

This brief examination of 
the ability of computers to 
vitMie entire scales from a one- 
note sample went some way to 
explaining the doldrums in 
v.fcicb pop music currently 
finds itself. Almost everything 
sounds clinical and heartless: 
maybe such music is appro¬ 
priate for our age. 

The real problem for those 
of us who were weaned on the 
Roiling .Stones is the absence 
of "feel” in computer-gen¬ 
erated pop. A G major chord 
from .Midge L’re’s clever elec¬ 
tronic machine cannot hope to 
match the same chord played 
on an amplified, antedeluvian 
semi-acoustic guitar such as 
the one I beard in a Tube 
subway immediately after 
watching this programme. 
"Sweet Little Sixteen” has. 
never sounded so sweet. 

There have been many nota¬ 
ble experiments in this field — 
nut least Jonathan Haney's 
Mortuas plango, which spins 
an entire cocoon from his son's 
treble voice and the tenor bell 
of Vv inchester Cathedral. This 
!*• perfect radio-play music; 
comparable efforts using the 
cries of animals from London 
Zoo arc less appealing, and 
one sympathized with the 
bemused chimps invited to 
hear the playback. 

Martin Cropper | 

Romantic about 
!££**$**&-;*• • • - 

British music 
A 

ndre Previn nowadays 
cuts an almost donnish 
figure. Gone are the 
flowing neckerchiefs 
which characterized the 

razzle-dazzle days of the early 
Seventies with the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. In their place is a 
neatly knotted tie of extreme 
decorum, with a tweed jacket that 
would not be out of place in North 
Oxford academia. But if the image 
has changed many of the tastes 
remain the same, and they are 
dearly demonstrated in the pro¬ 
grammes of "The Andre Previn 
Selection'”, which opens at the 
South Bank on Sunday. Gershwin 
rubs shoulders with Beethoven: 
Dizzy Gillespie, who has long been 
Previn’s favourite trumpeter, ap¬ 
pears a few days after Anne-Sophie 
Muller, who may well be his 
favourite violinist. The Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic. of which Previn is 
principal conductor, is in atten¬ 
dance as usual. 

It looks like the Andre Previn 
selection, but is it really? Previn’s 
reply is that it has grown out of the 
old South Bank Summer Music 
and he adds, with a touch of the old 
iaconicism. that it is his choice 
"from what is available”. 

“Summer is the recording sea¬ 
son. so that means Anne-Sophie 
Muller is in town and we can do 
iwo Beethoven programmes with 
her. Then there are works like the 
Messiaen Turangalifa-sy viphonic 
[the opening coneertj which you 
can only play under ‘festival 
conditions’ — although that word 
'festival' is banned around here. If 
you have Haifa dozen people found 

Ranging all the way 
from Beethoven to 

Dizzy Gillespie, 
Andre Previn 

presents his own 
characteristic 

"selection’ of music 
on the South Bank 

beginning on 
Sunday: interview 
by John Higgins 

to your house these days someone 
wifi call it a 'festival’. *Seleciion’ is 
a much sneakier name. 1 haven't 
done the TurangalHa for years.” 

One of the most intriguing 
evenings could well be the revival 
of Previn's own composition with 
Tom Stoppard. Every Good Boy 
Deserves Favour. That has not been 
seen here for nearly a decade. How 
will it stand up to the years? 

“Wc revived it in LA last 
December and I think it is clear 
now that the music is subservient 
to the words, which are as riveting 
as ever. We'll be playing it in what I 
call the 'Mermaid version', with 
the orchestra down from 100 to 
about 25. I think it stands as a 
good, strong piece of music-the¬ 
atre. Tom and I wrote it as a one- 
o(T. but it's now had 300 
performances around the world 
and the Met in New York will be 
reviving it soon.” 

Previn the composer remains 
active. The Piano Concerto he 
wrote for Vladimir Ashkenazy, 
now music director of the RPO. 
has also gone into the repertoire of 
Emmanuel Ax and Andre Watts."! 
quite like iL I don't want to use 
obvious words like ‘old-fashioned’ 
or 'romantic'. Let's just say it was 
devised as a full-blown concerto. 
I'm in the middle of writing a Cello 
Concerto for Yo-Yo Ma and I owe 
the Vienna Phil a piece. Of course, 
you look back at some of the things 
you composed 20 years ago — and 
i'm not just talking of the movie 
scores — and a shudder can go 
down the back. But that is all past. 
To a young composer who wants to 
get played the advice is write 
something for brass: you will be 
performed around the clock.” 

Previn the conductor now di¬ 
vides his time equally between the 
RPO in London and the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic: 16 weeks 
apiece. Because of the American 
subscription system, with series 
repeated. California gets rather 
more concerts and London a 
greater number of different pro¬ 
grammes. 

n LA he is reckoned a 
champion of British music: 
that city had not heard 
Britten's Spring Symphony 
before Previn's arrival, and 

during the orchestra's recent Euro¬ 
pean tour they gave the Madrid 
and Stuttgart premieres of Elgar I. 
Back in London he has cmetged 
over the past few weeks as the 
champion of British players. 

The RPC's recent announce- 

Previn: “When I first came to London it really was a feather in your international cap to conduct here 

I 

meni of a four-month period each 
year when alt the members of the 
orchestra will be on strict contract 
and salary almost certainly stems 
from Previn's denunciation last 
November of performing con-, 
ditions here and his resignation as 
music director of the orchestra. 

“I realty cannot think of any 
other place in the civilized musical 
world where players still get paid 
by the session and where they are 
forced to take on more and more 
work in case there is a fallow period 
just around the corner. It is not just 
a matter for the RPO: I've watched 
it spread through the other leading 

orchestras. When I first caiinc to 
London, almost 20 years agq. it 
really was a feather in your 
iniemationai cap to conduct here. 
But over the years the provincial 
names and the poor venues have 
steadily crept in. 

"When ! resigned it was partly 
because I didn't want to gel into an 
uproar every time I saw on the 
schedule a#conductor or a soloist 
who. quite frankly, should not be 
allowed to grace our platform. This 
new action under Vova [Ash¬ 
kenazy] ought to allow us to cut 
back on the son of dates which, 
to use a nice English euphemism. 

are 'artistically unimportant’.” 
So have Previn and Ashkenazy, 

close friends for a quarter of a 
century, caned up the RPO rep¬ 
ertory between them? 

“I think that's too crude an 
expression. Let's say I like Haydn 
and Mendelssohn, not his speci¬ 
alities. and he likes Sibelius, which 
is not mtne. He is not very keen on 
new music, whereas 1 am. although 
I do have a cul-otf point (call it 
Stockhausen?). And I don’t believe 
in ghettoized modern music con¬ 
certs. But there's a great well of 
litile-known scores out there wait¬ 
ing to be tapped.” 

Bengt WanseJuts 

Electricity almost visibly sizzli 
of Jean (Peter Storaure) and' 

Free weekends 
with 

Thistle Hotels. 

Stay i?l a Thistle hold this summer and you'll receive a 

Fru Weekends promotion card. For every night you stay 

ht/ituu 22nJ June and 20th September, well stamp 

l our cardT Simply collect six stamps and you qualify 

for a fnc night's stay at the weekend for two, including 

bnakjdst. Four more stamps and you can enjoy a two- 

night weekend break. 

To help you qualify for your free wee kind well 

gin you two stamps per night between 20th July and 

6th Stptember. 

Fir full details and to make your hotel reservation. 

telephone 01-937 8033 
M.i W.W h ihjtfiJj! till/. ThmtpiUrJnr ciirpurMr Rjtrl Df qtbihf\. 

THISTLE HOTELS 

As individual as you are. 
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Stunning revelation 

in the sexual power-games 
Julie (Marie Goranzon) 

Last week's Hamlet may have 
aroused a storm of conflicting 
opinions, but there is no room 
for disagreement over this 
second offering from Stock¬ 
holm's Royal Dramatic The¬ 
atre. which repeals the mag¬ 
nificent impression it made in 
Edinburgh last year. 

However well you know 
Strindberg's Miss Julie. Ing¬ 
mar Bergman's production 
has the impact of a brand-new 
masterpiece. It ransacks every 
crevice of the play, silences no 
less than dialogue, for ex¬ 
pressive content And. more 
than any other version I have 
seen, it shows Jean and Julie 
as two characters whose past 
lives have been spent in 
preparation for their fateful 
Midsummer Night When it 
arrives, they go up in an 
instant blaze of sclf-des- 
t ruction. 

Work on this level achieves 
its effect in the same way as a 
spinning colour-wheel. The 
general impression is one of 
brilliance and energy: but the 
effect is actually achieved 
through precise articulation, 
and the intensification of de¬ 
tail within a limited span of 
time. 

To lake one example: when 
Jean uncorks a bottle of the 
Count's best wine to drink 
with his simple kitchen din¬ 
ner. the usual impression is 
simply that of a valet with 
genteel pretensions. As Peter 
Stonmare (last week’s Hamlet) 
plays iu the sequence is elabo- 

THEATRE 

Miss Julie 
Lyttelton 

ratcly broken down into sepa¬ 
rate beats, as he first adopts 
the posture of a waiter to open 
the bottle, pours out a 
thimbleful and savours the 
bouquet, pauses to smell the 
cork, and allows a reverent 
silence to elapse before finally 
raising the glass to his lips. 
Meanwhile. Kristin lounges 
on the stove admiring him as 
she slurps tea out of a saucer. 

Multiply that tiny episode 
by an equivalent and ever- 
accelerating treatment of the 
‘events to come, and you have 
some idea of the dramatic life 
Bergman has packed into the 
show's uninterrupted two 
hours. 

His most startling decision 
is to develop the role of 
Kristin (Gcnhi Kullej from a 
bovine menial into a vigi¬ 
lantly alert figure of almost 
equal status to the central 
partners, thus transforming 
the play from a duet into a 
trio. There is a strong sensual 
bond between Kristin and 
Jean that runs like electricity 
through the early scenes: as 
where she goes into festive 
costume for the night’s danc¬ 
ing. only to sec her partner 
snatched away by the slum¬ 
ming mistress of the house. 

The long-range effect, 
though, is to convert her into 
“the other woman”, with the 
result that there is a slackening 
of tension (as well as probabil¬ 
ity) when she retires to bed 
leaving Jean and Julie to 
conduct their affair un¬ 
observed. The lapse is only 
momentary: and once the 
sexual power-games between 
Stormare and Marie Goran¬ 
zon get under way. with Julie 
offering an unclad leg for Jean 
to kiss, and beating his hands 
away while thrusting his face 
into her breasts, you can 
almost sec blue sparks sizzling 
between them. 

Strindberg, famously, has 
no subtext: everything is di¬ 
rectly expressed. What Berg¬ 
man has done is to extend 
vocal into physical expression, 
so that Julie's simultaneous 
detestation and hunger for the 
male is developed into a 
violent choreography of con¬ 
tact and rejection.* showing 
that she can only tolerate 
erotic contact if she is in 
command. 

Stormare's Jean, likewise, is 
the victim of self-inflicted 
impotence: a mad bull at one 
moment, and at the next a 
dejected figure, slumped 
yawning in his bowler hat or 
frantically clambering back 
into his livery to answer the 
Count's summons while Julie 
stands, open razor in hand, 
vainly awaiting his command. 

Irving Wardle 

DANCE 

Dubbelspoor 
The Place 

Hurry to book if you want to 
see this gripping dance-theatre 
piece from the Netherlands, 
because the nature of the 
presentation restricts the seats 
at The Place to fewer than 60. 
We all sit looking into a wall of 
mirrors, watching a reflection 
of the dancer on a platform 
behind us. But then the magic 
of theatrical lighting takes 
over and we are watching 
through the minors at the 
same time. The trick is a 
simple one. but so perfectly 
carried off that it leaves you 
excited and puzzled at some of 
the effects achieved. Also, it is 
not used just as a clever device 
but as the perfect metaphor for 
a woman divided in her own 
mind. 

She is wailing on a deserted 
railway platform as the trains 
go by: waiting to make up her 
mind about something vital to 
her. as we find out from 
Samuel Beckett's Text for 
Nothing No 7. which is incor¬ 
porated into the action. 
Beppie Blanker! speaks almost 
as well as she dances and 
choreographs, which is rare in 
such presentations. She is 
joined by another dancer. 
Caroline Dokter. or perhaps I 
should say she is left by her 
since we first see the new¬ 
comer materializing from ex¬ 
actly the same spot on the 
same bench. The stage action 
and the words imply clearly 
that they are asperts of one 
self. 

A video film projected 
simultaneously (to mark “real 
time” the programme tells us) 
implies equally clearly that 
there are two women. Perhaps 
that is a little tease to make us 

feel as confused as the main 
character. 

Louis Andriessen’s music 
plays similar tricks with time 
and space. He created it 
himself on tape as a harpsi¬ 
chord solo on which, during 
repeats, he superimposes first 
a piano, then celesta and 
chimes: as he says, all ham¬ 
mered instruments with re¬ 
verberations. It makes a 
strange, compelling accom¬ 
paniment. interrupted at in¬ 
tervals by the sound of trains. 

Dansproduktie. the present¬ 
ing company, has made a 
reputation here through solo 
programmes at Riverside and 
the Almeida, but this is their- 
best so far. Dubbelspoor 
rdouble track”) leaves most 
other da nee-theatre presenta¬ 
tions standing, only Pina 
Bausch excepted. Here until, 
next Tuesday only, but fol¬ 
lowed by another of their 
shows. 

JohnPercival 

Sylvia Plath 
Jacob Street Studios 

Johann Kresnik is a loner 
among German choreograph¬ 
ers. This week’s performances 
in the film studios at Jacob 
Street. Bermondsey, under the 
auspices of the German Arts 
Festival, offer a chance to see 
how his interpretation of 
dance theatre differs from that 
of his younger contemporar¬ 
ies. Bausch. Hoffmann. Linke. 
all of whom began in the Jooss 
tradition although they have 
gone their several ways. 

Kresnik began as a ballet 
dancer but his own produc¬ 
tions have always teen pre¬ 
occupied mainly with content, 
with a concern for the prob¬ 
lems of society, with using 
movement images to express 
ideas adding up to a total 

dramatic statement Hence 
such a work as Sylvia Plath. 
created in January 1985 for 
the company he directs at 
Heidelberg. 

In a marvellous tunnel-like 
setting, designed by Anne 
Steiner, the performers man¬ 
handle beds, wardrobes, hos¬ 
pital units, even a kitchen sink 
to hem in the heroine as the 
action develops. Accompa¬ 
nied by an atmospheric score 
by Walter Haupt and extracts 

• from PJath's writing spoken by 
the cast Kresnik sets out his 
manic-depressive subject's life 
from her father's death when 
she was a child, through 
triumphs and disasters, at¬ 
tempted suicide, bizarre treat¬ 
ment. childbirth, marriage, 
work and fantasy, to the eve of 
her self-inflicted death. 

Many of the images are 
striking: Plath hiding from her 
fears under an ironing-board, 
Plath crucified on poles held 
by two men. Plath fumbling 
her way along with sticking 
plaster over her eyes. Plath 
and her husband mixing work 
and romance at their type¬ 
writers on one small table with 
one shared chair. 

Kate Antrobus in the title- 
role and Regine Fritzschi as 
her alter ego convey the 
bravado, pride, attraction and 
terror of the character. There 
is another role which may or 
may not represent the suicidal 
Plath. so when the “husband's 
friend” first appeared I was 
briefly in doubt whether she 
was really the Other Woman 
or merely another aspect of 
the same woman. 

The strength of the piece is 
the conviction of all the 
players and the way they 
transform themselves into 
multiple characters while act¬ 
ing simultaneously as scene- 
shifters- The weakness is that 
all the subsidiary roles are 
presented as grotesques. 

J tP * 

ALMEIDA 
FESTIVAL 

Almeida 
Ensemble/Cerha 
Almeida Theatre 

There is e'en reason to hold 
Friedrich Cerha in high es¬ 
teem. Among his achieve¬ 
ments is the singular service 
he performed for 20th-century 
music in the completion of the 
third act of Berg’s Lula. Yet 
about bis own music, its 
aspirations and its accessibil¬ 
ity, one must express doubts, 
at least if Exercises. composed 
between 1962 and 1968, is 
any thing to go by. 

It docs not take much 
experience of new music to 
realize the existence of a 
certain maxim which says 
that, the more a composer 
volunteers in the way of writ¬ 
ten explanation, the more 
likely his music is going to in¬ 
to explain itself at undue 
length. Exercises, which ap¬ 
parently formed the basis for 
Cerha's theatre piece NetZr 
werk. performed in 1981, con¬ 
cerns itself, according to the 
composer, with the interaction 
of different levels and types of 
statement. 

Whilst it is only fair to add 
that Cerha admits the obvious¬ 
ness today of the problems of 

the resultant “networked sys¬ 
tem”. having sat with di¬ 
minishing patience through an 
hour's worth of stuttering 
statements of various lengths, 
textural densities and dynam¬ 
ics I cannot disagree with him. 
The pacing of the work, as far 
as meaningful erents are con¬ 
cerned, is agonizingly slow, 
the detail often unailnringly 
complcx. And the addition of 
an occasional spoken or sung 
element, couched in an in¬ 
vented language, ensured our 
inability to comprehend the 
workings of what is neverthe¬ 
less undoubtedly a fine 
intellect. 

For the record, the Almeida 
Ensemble, conducted with 
broad gestures by the com¬ 
poser. endured their ordeal 
manfully, while the speaker, 
the composer H.K. Gruber, 
and the singer, the baritone 
Simon Grant, emitted their 
absurdist text with not a 
flicker of self-consciousness. 
The audience, by the way. 
seemed to like the work. Were 
one’s instincts failing? 

Ligeri’s Chamber Concerto, 
after the interval, proved that 
they were not. How refreshing 
to hear music with a definite 
purpose, a sense of economy 
and elegance, an utter lack of 
pretension. Bnt how worrying 
to have it confirmed that some 
people will applaud the new 
(or newish) because it is new 
rather than because it is good. 

Stephen Pettitt 

TONIGHT at 7.00 then June 24, 27 only 
last 3 perk of Bizet's 

CARMEN 
“a thrilling performance" 

Standard 

"a stunning 1950rs 
Wes# Side Sfory^style 

• <rtlYl/. Production.. " 
'-Os,, O.Moil 

canine 
J*on Rigby (Cannon), 
Arthur Davim (Don Join), 
Angela Fmnny (MrcokJa). 
Rodnay Moconn (EjcomUb) 
Condvaor BWor Robinson 
Produwr David famtney 
Desigw Maria Bjorn son 
lighting Pod Pyow 

This revival is sponsored by Esso UK pfc 

V M***"""- Op«t>, Umdoa CaTonon., 
v'T “S**Loa*' UwUon WC2. 

^ lH IN O*’ Bo* ®*c,: 01-J53&2161. Cmditcards: 01.240 5258 

IIWMIRiuim,,,,, 

A FILM BY FRANCISCO ROSI 

CHRONICLE 
— OF A DEATH FORETOLD—,L 

“GORGEOUS, MYSTERIOUS 

§3 and RIVETING" 
IWW*.,,*,*.,,,, 

RUPERT EVERETT ORKfcLLA .V1UTI 
IRENE PAPAS LUCIA BOM ANTHONYm , ?* ■ 1 

sfc«,s'w*i lSvlu,LiaN Alaincuny 
-- - 

... 
STARTS TODAY Lumiere 
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Labour and love 
Anita Roddick of The 

Body Shop has an 

unusual approach to 

the cosmetics industry. 

Penny Vincenzi hears 

her views on money, 

men and getting older Market research, Anita 
Roddick says, is like 
driving along looking in 
the rear-view mirror. 
You are studying what 

has gone. Roddick doesn't have a lot 
of time for market research. She says 
that in the face of business indecision 
all you have to do is ask 10 intelligent, 
people, and if they all say the same, 
they are right. 

This is an interesting approach to 
business, but then most of her 
approaches are interesting. Few 
cosmetics moguls would drive a dog 
sled through Lapland, with thermom¬ 
eters registering 25 degrees below zero, 
in order to study moisturizer formula¬ 
tion. or strip off for a group of 
Japanese pearl divers in exchange for 
information about care of the skin 
underwater. Roddick does, and it 
works. 

The Body Shop.-which she founded 
in 1976 on a £4.000 overdraft, is now a 
public company with pre-tax profits 
last year of more than £3 million. 
There are 250 shops throughout the 
world, and the number is growing. The 
products sold in the shops, designed to 
"cleanse, polish and protect the skin 
and hair", are what she describes as 
"cosmetics stripped of hype”. “The 
Tiajor produce in the cosmetics in¬ 

dustry is garbage. And it's the most 
imovative of industries at creating 
iceds that don’t exist." 
. Catering for needs that do exist has 
aken the Body Shop into such 
iisparate places as the Arctic Circle. 
3ubai. Singapore and Bondi Beach: it 
5 now setting out for that home of 
type, the United States. Early next 
ear one branch will open in New 
crscy. to be followed by another, also 
•n the East Coast. Roddick is con¬ 
dom that the Americans are ready for 
or informative, innovative approach 
i > cismeiKS and besides ihai she has 
isLincred shi saw ihc nghi man to 
jin her operations in the States - a 
aragon. a humanist, not a “heavy 
larketing guy”, a man who would 
nderstand the considerable feminist 
-inciples contained in the Body Shop, 
ichael Waldock. ex-president of the 
igrance division of Unilever, meets 
t these demands. 
Roddick is extremely happily mar- 

L-d to Gordon Roddick, who is 
sairman of the Body Shop. They 
ork together and always have, ever 
ncc their early days travelling round 
io world with their babies on their 

Julian ammonite 

Body and sonk Anita Roddick, crackling with energy and still fiiwlmg inspiration in unlikely places 

backs in the 1960s. There had never 
been any difficulty at all. she said, with 
her being the more visibly successful 
person in the partnership: “We have 
always worked as a team, with the 
house, the family, the company, and 
the kids. 

“I am very creative, intuitive, 
looking at the future in terms of, 
products, training, communication, 
whereas Gordon is the traditionalist, 
looking at things in terms of the 
housekeeping, the strategy, the plan¬ 
ning. that type of thing. He's an 
absolute genius. What's more he 
realizes, like me. that all you want in 
life is to be loved by your family and to 
have the respect of the people you 
respect.” As well as love and respect, of 

course, they do have a lot of 
money; she says she doesn't 
care about iL “It's nice, 
being rich. You can buy 

things for your kids, bui fm not 
acquisitive in terms of maienal pos¬ 
sessions. I have an aesthetically pleas¬ 
ing house, and I*ve pul thousands into 
my garden. I love it to death,.and 
that's my joy. My car is just an 
ordinary Rover. I don’t have help in 
the house, my mother still does my 
washing. 

“I travel by tube because it's 
convenient I don't have a lot of 
jewellery, 1 dress in jeans. Also. I come 
from a Catholic background; they are 
very non-narrissitic. so I don’t spend 
much time preening myself or gening 
massages or manicures.” 

She says that being a Catholic has 
left its mark. “There's still an extraor¬ 
dinary guilt that whenever you're 
happiest you visualize the worn thing 
that could ever happen to you. And 
you never actually look after yourself 
you become a great victim.” 

Roddick is 44 years old: in your 
forties, she says, “you debate love. 
When you're 30, all you think about is 
feathering the nest and making the 
kids' home lovely and all that In your 
forties you want to be with the friends 
you love most you don't want to give 
any time to the rollers.” And getting 
older? “1 think it's an aesthetic pain in 
the bottom, ageing. No more than 
that” Her energy is formidable; she 
crackles with it. She says she has 
always been like lhaL “I think it comes 
back to a fear of death. I have to live 
every day to the full. 1 mean, this is no 
dress rehearsal, is it?” 

•She travels the world relentlessly 
and loves every moment of it. She 
finds inspiration for her products in 
unlikely places, in Japan she came 
across a nightingale droppings* fac¬ 
tory. “There were about 7.000 nightin¬ 
gales. happily doing their work; the 
silk workers dry the droppings and 
then grind them up and the limestone 
in them bleaches out any stains there 
might be in the silk. And it also 
bleaches the skin. If only I had the 
sense of mischief to do it.. 

It was on that trip that she stripped 
off for the pearl divers. “They were 
curious, you see. I'm quite big- 
breasted. they're flat-chested, and I 

thought if they want to look at me, 
fine. I wanted to hear about their 
skin.” 

Her latest success is the Body Shop 
Mostly Men range. “That's a much 
harder market to crack. But we found 
that what men want is selfservice. 
They want to come in and take it and 
buy it and off they go. It's been an in¬ 
credible success." She enjoys her life, her work, 

her success. “I tell you what, 
though. It's hard to gel to the 
top if you're a female in this 
country. The only way to do it 

is to run your own company. And 
that's the easy route. God help you if 
you ever want to be part of the petro¬ 
chemical industry or the banking 
world.” 

Shedoes not suffer greatly from self¬ 
doubt anxiety, or stress. “I think it's 
arrogance to say there is stress in what 
I do. This morning I passed a young 
girt 16 years old. and she'd been 
sleeping on a bench in Sloanr Square 
with her baby. Her boyfriend had 
kicked her out Now that's stress. How 
do you compare that with what we 
have to contend with?” 

She is. she feels, hugely privileged. 
“There is not much more to life forme 
than having the best job in the world., 
and making love. And loving and 
having your family. Being able to put 
your love where your labour is, as 
Emerson says, I think.” She adds in a 
rapt whisper “Thai’s perfect 
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All in the family 
AH yesterday afternoon, 
along the French Mediterra¬ 
nean coast from Hyeres to St 
Tropez. I sidled up to news¬ 
agents asking them if they 
had a copy of this month's 
French edition of Playboy. 
"Epuisc. madamc." they 
shrugged and then slyly- 
pulled out ghastly German 
magazines featuring pictures 
of women in high boots. I 
suppose they thought I was 
one of those sort of English. 

All the French know about 
the Playboy magazine in 
which Mme Le Pen, the 
former wife of France's Nat¬ 
ional Front leader, is posed 
with feather duster in hand 
and bosom and buttocks on 
display. The pictures of 
Pierrette Le Pen in peekaboo 
variant of a standard French 
maid's outfit, available at any 
local Ann Summers shop for 
about 10 quid, do more for 
the excitement of being 50 
than all the exhortations of 
women's magazines on the 
same subject. Pierrette, who 
ditched her husband for a 
journalist who came by the 
house one day, posed for the 
pictures as revenge for her 
husband's stinginess. 

“If she needs money, all 
she has to do is work.1” M Le 
Pen said in an interview he 
gave to an earlier edition of 
Playboy. “She should either 
be kept by her mother, or she 
should work. She could be a 
maid. Thai is not dishonour¬ 
able work.” 

The longer one lives, the 
more one understands how 
difficult it is to squeeze the 
actions of men and women 
into any predictable pattern, 
and even more difficult to 
extract any moral precept 
from a particular situation. I 
have no idea about the merits 
of the financial arrangements 
between the Le Pens, al¬ 
though I have always be¬ 
lieved that if one walks out on 
a marriage for not much 
stronger a reason than one’s 
hormonal indulgences, there 

c BARBARA 
■AMIELl 

is a price to be paid. That may 
mean leaving the household 
effects behind together with 
the abandoned spouse, unless 
of course there is dear-cut 
ownership. 

Of course, marriages al¬ 
ways have an array of plau¬ 
sible reasons for their break¬ 
down. but short of physical 
abuse, alcoholism and similar 
excesses, they usually reduce 
themselves to the fact that he 
or she prefers the new answer 
in bed to the old one. MmeLe 

Mme Le Pen has 
her journalist 

lover; is she also 
entitled to the 

family silver? I 
have my doubts 

Pen has her journalist lover; 
is she also entitled to the 
family silver? I have my 
doubts. 

Although M Le Pen is not a 
figure who instantly com¬ 
mands affection, after finally 
catching a glimpse of the 
colour photographs of his 50- 
year-old wife sans knickers 
and vest. I can't help feeling a 
touch of sympathy. It is hard 
enough to be responsible for 

one’s spouse during an active 
marriage, lei alone after he or 
she leaves you. Mind you. it 
has always seemed to me that 
the choice of a wife (or 
husband) throws a very clear 
light on the character of the 
spouse in question. Take 
Pierre Trudeau, for example. 
Even if his statist policies had 
given me not a moment's 
pause. I would have had a 
sticky time coming to terms 
with a prime minister whose 
judgement was such that he 
married an out-of-date flower 
child like Margaret Trudeau 
whose world-view included a 
need to singsor 
to foreign heads oruate. 

Still, unlike the Le Pens, 
some spouses really do be¬ 
stow their worldly goods 
upon one another. Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, who having 
written Phantom of the Opera 
with the express purpose of 
making his wife. Sarah 
Brightman. a star, now finds 
his plan to take play and 
starring wife to New York 
blocked — at least temporar¬ 
ily — by American ambitions 
lor their own star. Trade 
protectionism is unappealing 
in any form, but a husband 
surely ought to be able to 
have his wife perform in his 
own play. 

There were mutterings 
about “nepotism” when Mrs 
Webber was cast in the role, 
as if such an action automati¬ 
cally has a pejorative con¬ 
notation. I may be wrong, of 
course, but nepotism seems 
to me to be an idea that could 
do with a little more respect 
in England. A favourite an¬ 
ecdote of the Italian author 
Luigi Barzini was of the 
Neapolitan taxi driver who 
was astonished at the ftiss 
being caused by one of Italy's 
many political scandals in¬ 
volving favours {granted to a 
politician's relatives. From 
the taxi driver's point of 
view, the politician was doing 
no more than any decent 
man's duty. 

From Dr Helen Davies. 14 
Hasleti A venue, 
Crawley. Sussex 
1 cannot let Dr John 
Gaillebmid's comment* about 
protection from rubai damage 
go unchallenged (Medical 
Briefing, June 4). To say that 
“... the best way to avoid 
such damage, short of not 
having sex at alb is to use a 
barrier method with sper¬ 
micides, or the next best way 
is to take a progesterone- 
dominant pill" is, to say the 
least, patronizing, if not pos¬ 
itively mis leading. Does he 
assume that every act of 
sexual intercourse is at risk 
from sexually transmitted 

TALKBACK 
infection? Are all our hus¬ 
band* assumed to be carrying 
the organisms responsible for 
tubal infection and possible 
future blockage? Or is it 
assumed that extra-marital 
affairs are part of the normal 
state of affairs? 

The truth is that those who 
promote contraceptives feel 
that ail acts of intercourse 
need to be “protected". In 
their enthusiasm they faff to 
recognize that a woman is 
potentially fertile only for a 
short time in each menstrual 

cycle.lt seems that they also 
fail to realize that many, if not 
most women desire life-long, 
faithful union with a partner 
thal tbe> can trust. 

From Mrs Lunev Randell, 
Hook Heath, 
Woking. Surrey 
While I fully support the 
work of chiropractors (Health 
Page, Jane 4b as a physio¬ 
therapist specializing in 
sports injuries I most say that 
where muscle, tendon, liga¬ 
ment and soft tissue damage 
occur, nature dictates the time 
of the healing process; no 
chiropractic remedy can pos¬ 
sibly reduce iL 

The lawyer without a clue 
Soap operas both 

reflect and 

popularize social 

trends. Yet one 

;urrent character 

-- is mired in the 

^pre-feminist past 

>rbin Bemsen is better town as Arnic Becker, the 
tooth and sneaky divorce 
vver in L.A. Law. which is 

lie of those thinking person's 
ap operas that American 
evision produces rather 
ore often than the British 
re to admit. It is on a par 
th Hill Street Blues, St 
\ewhere and Lou Grant, all 
ows that dovetail con tern¬ 
ary issues, relationship 
a mas and high-gloss enier- 
tnmeni with such consum- 
ate skill that they ought to 
rsuade the writers of 
Oi'kstde and EastEnders to 
■ back io composing shop- 
ng lists. 
..emsen is on a short visit to 
tndon to do some shopping 
d "explore the British film 
dustn" - neither of which 
II detain him beyond Mon- 
,\. Then he returns home to 
ullvwood to make a Wall 
isnev film called Hello 
•jin and a second series of 
’i. l*jm. He is as charming 

\ .Antic, and has a way of 
efacing remarks with a 
(Jicrinp 'Tve never saidjhis 

j anyone else before. - 
^HAged 32. he is dressed as a 
Hhulaiion gorgeous Califor- 
■TJan - blonde hair, blue 
' mim. blue eyes — and looks 

* -mewhat younger than the 
tarp-sui<ed Arnie Becker. ( I 
ve all that corporate glam- 

Juttan Stanmonds 

Corbin Bemsen, live in London, and (right) with Susan Rnttan as Roxanne in L*A. Law 

our. though ” he says. “I like (produced by his father), in both of them would have 
which he was called upon to 
play “a pair of naked young 
limbs thrashing about in the 
back seat of a Rolls Royce”, 
changed his direction. From 

the suits”) 
If L_-t. Law has been criti¬ 

cized. it is not because of its 
glittering veneer. The New 
York Times accused the 
characters (including Arniejof 14131 point, even the twin 
becoming too “nice", while penances of unemployment 
the legal profession has com¬ 
plained that the series does 
not reflect the necessarily 
ponderous progress of judicial 
procedure. The law may grind 
exceeding small, but this 
would prove exceeding bonng 
to audiences who like to see 
cases wrapped up in a couple 
of episodes. 

Though his parents were 
both in showbusiness, Bem- 
sen himself once toyed with 
the idea of becoming a lawyer 
and studied philosophy at 
college. In 1974, a small part 
in a film. The Hard Way, 

^jpilgrini Payne Ltd. 
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CURTAINS TAKEN D0TO, CLEANED 

•SO RE-HUNG CURTAIN RELINING 

SERVICE OR NOT CURTAINS MADE 

FINE KUCS AND TAPESTRIES 

CLEANED IN OUR PLANT. 

CARPETS ANT UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE CLEANED IN YOUR HOME 

01-960 5656 
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-JlUBCT Place, 

npijnn fflO 6QU estimates free 

and then a two-year stint in a 
daytime television series 
called Ryan's Hope did not 
alter his resolve to be an actor. 

Now he has a seven-year 
contract and looks forward to 
Antie's development both as a 
human being and a lawyer. 
“The first script said he was a 
rat. but 1 have a liking for him, 
partly because he aims to be 
the best at what he does. But 
also he's a bit like some Cary 
Grant character from a Fifties 
movie. He's a ladykiller, but 
in the 1980s he's a little out of 
his time. Anyway, in the 
future 1 don’t think he’s going 
to be jumping into bed so 
often because of the Aids 
epidemic.” 

Arnie is certainly not a New 
Man. He is an old-&shioned 
bounder, floundering in a 
world where women pull guns 
and other unpleasant surprises 
on him. His relationship with 
his secretary, the hapless Rox¬ 
anne. says a great deal in a 
very economical way about 
contemporary sexual eti¬ 
quette: if this had been the 
Fifties, and he had been Cary 
Grant (and she had been Doris 
Day or Debbie Reynolds). 

instinctively known the right 
moves. In the backwash of the 
feminist revolution, neither 
has a due. 

“I don't want to give too 
much away, but a lot's going 
to happen between those two. 
The trouble is that if they live 
happily ever after, Arnie and I 
could be out of a job. If Arnie 
marries, 1 want it to be as 
disastrous as possible.” 

Bemsen himself was going 
through a painless divorce as 
he was making the series. Had 
fame and fortune not brought 
him happiness? “On the con¬ 
trary. my marriage broke up 
way before LA. Law because 
we lacked security and a 
financial base.” (Thai is 
Californian for “We had no 
money”) “I don't find fame a 
burden—after all. I get invited 
to some fun Hollywood par¬ 
ties now. 

"Even so. there are still 
really elite circles which l 
haven't penetrated. Part of me 
would like to. But part of 
me... I've never said this to 
anyone before... still feels 
like an outsider. Anyway. I’m 
not really famous. There's a 
difference between people say¬ 
ing *Helk>. Arnie* to you on 
the street and being a Reagan 
ora Gorbachov ora Thatcher. 
Now that is fame.” 

Jennifer Selway 
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More and more people 
are now choosing 

The Mortgage Corporation 

% 

Because all Ihcy want 
is a house. 

At The Mortgage Corporation, we always to you within 24 hours, 
offer an attractive rate. But more than that For a brochure and application form, 
we pull out all the stops to get you the house call right now free of charge. Or return the 
you want without the fuss. coupon below If all you want is a house, what 

Imagine A provisional offer in the post could be simpler? 

® RING 0800 400 424 FOR WRITTEN DETAILS t=z 
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Send me the full facts on The Mortgage Corporation 
immediately. 
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Send io: The Mortgage Corporation, Application Service, 

Freepost. BS5555, Bristol BS14YP 

«* 
The Mortgage Corp^^ 
MAKING MORTGAGES HAPPEN 

The Mortgage Corporation Limited. Registered Office- Victoria I^iaza. HI Buckingham Palace Road. [ jmckm SWIW QSX. Reflimered Na ITSUSW. i» a subsidiary of 
Salomon Inc. Our A.PR is variable. We require a first motlAdlK* over the property. V\e also require the .tssitfnmeni of an approved fife assurance policy fur pnhncsi 
os additional security A mortgage guarantee policy may also be required \Vc only lend amounts in u*a~e» of illWKKi repayable at the end oT the term, and »v will 

nor tend io borrowers underwit years of ape Offer available for properties in K.tiftfand and Wales only 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective gnide to entertainment and events throughout Britain appears from i 

Monday to Friday, followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
ft ) l ^ week ahead* Items for indnsion should be sent to The Times 
f Information Service, POBox7, 1 Virginia Street, London E19XN 
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* Seat* avaftabte 
★ Returns only 

THEATRE 
LONDON 

* AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Tom 
Baker and Pauline Jameson tn 
Priestley's evergreen about guilts 
among the gentry. 
Westminster Theatre, Palace 
Street. SW1 toi-834 0283). Tube; 
Victoria. Tues-Fri 7.45-10.15pm, 
Sat 8.15-10/t5pm. Mats Wed & 
Thurs SL30-5pm. Sat5-7J0pm, £5- 
£115L 

* BWGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS: 
Neil Simon's vivid recaflection at a 
BrooWyn chfldhood. Waves of 
amotion. Julie Covington joins the 
cast in a National Theatre transfer. 
Aklwycti Theatre. Akfwych. WC2 
(01 -838 6404, cc 01-379 6233). 
Tube; Hofoorn. Mon-Fri 7J0- 
9.45pm. Sat 8 J0-1Q.45pm Mat 
Wed 3-5.15pm, Sat 5-7.15pm. 
E4JO-E13.50. 

* COURT IN THE ACT: Gorgeous 
GabrieOe Drake alarms Michael 
Denison and dazzles Lee 
Montague in this genial 1912 
French farce. 
Phoenix Theatre. Charing Cross 
Road. WC2(01-8262294 Tube; 
Tottenham Court Road. Mon-Fri 8- 
10.20pm. Sat a30-l0-50pm. Mats 
Thurs 3-5J0pm aid Sat 5-7.20pm, 
£5-£1JL50. 

* DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS: 
O'NeHTs drama of violent passion 
on a New England farm invoking 
lather, new young wife and son. 
Greenwich Theatre, Crooms Hit 
SE10(01-858 7755). Station: 
Greenwich. Mon-Sat7.45-9.20pm, 
mat Sat 2.30-4.05pm, Mon-Thurs 
£3-£6.50. Fri and Sat eve £3-£7.50. 
Sat mat £3-£4. 

* UP ON THE ROOF: Three steps 
down Memory Lane, 1975,1980. 
1985, as five students team the 
ups, downs and cop-outs of adult 
fife- Clever performances. 
Apollo Theatre. Shaftesbury 
Avenue W1 (01-437 2683). Tube: 
PtacadHy Circus. Mon-Thurs 8- 
1D.45ixn.Fri and Sat 8.30-11.15pm 
Mats Fri and Sat 5-7.45pm. Tues- 
Thurs and mats £4-£11.50, Fri and 
Sat eves £4-£12J0. 

* WOMAN W MIND: Poignant 
Ayckbourn drama with Paukne 
Coins ss a wife at her wits'end. 
Viudavie Theatre. Strand. WC2 
(01-8389987. cc 01-240 7200). 
Tube: Charing Cross. Mon-Fri 8- 
10.15pm. Sat 8J0-I045pm- Mats 
Wed 1304.45pm and Sat 5- 
7.15pm. £S-£12j50. 

LONG RUNNERS: * The Business 
Of Murder: Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036)... * Cats: New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072. cc 01-404 

1 4079)... ft Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8951)... * 4am 

i Street Drury Lane Theatre Royal 
(01-6368108/9/0)... ft Me And 
My GbfeAdetohi Theatre (01-240 
7913/4)... ft Lea MacnUea: 
Palace Theatre (01-434 0909)... 
☆ The Mousetrap: St Martin’s 
Theatre (01-6361443).. ft No Sex 
Please, we’re British: Duchess 
Theatre (01-636 8243)... * Phan¬ 
tom Of The Opene Her Majesty's 
Theatre (01-839 2244)... ft Run 
FOr Your Wife: Criterion Theatre 
(01-9303216)... * Starfight Ex¬ 
press Apollo Victoria Theatre (01- 
8288665).. ft Stepping Out 
Duke Of York s Theatre (01-836 
5122). 

OUTOFTOWN 

Homeplay 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance bookfrig possfoie 

■ BLUE VELVET (18* David 
Lynch's surreal tale about the 
placid surface of an American smafl 

Isabela Rosseflini is the iocs siren. 
Dennis Hopper evil incarnate and 
Kyle MacLachten a wholesome 
hero (120 min). 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). 
Progs 1.25.3.45.6.10.8.40. 
x3 Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636). Progs 2.00,660.9.15. 
a Lumlara 0)1-379 3014. cc 01-379 
3014). Progs 1.10.365.6.05.8.40. 
dc Screen on Baker Street (01-635 
2772). Progs 360.6-00.860. 

CHRONICLE OF A DEATH 
FORETOLD (15): Rupert Everett 
plays a languid mystery man. newly 
arrived in a tropical village, whose 
marriage to a local beauty sets off a 
vengeful murder. Based on the 

, novel by Gabriel Garcia Marquez 
1 (104 min). 
a Lunafre (01-836 0691). 
Progs. 1.50,465.6-25.8.50. 

■ CROCODILE DUNDEE (15): 
Australia's smash tot. with TV 
comic Paul Hogan as a crocodile 
hunter bemused by New York's 
urban jungle. Broad and loud, but 
friendly (SB min). 
zk Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636). Progs 2.00.6.00. 9.00. 
us Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234). Progs 1.30.460.6.30. 
8.45. 

EMU'S WAR (15): Low-key 
Australian drama about a 
schoolgirl's coming of age during 
World war n With Miranda Otto 
and. as the heroine's hard-pressed 
mother. Lee Remick- A first 
directions! venture for actress 

By tonight the better part of55,000 people will 
have descended on a farm site in Somerset for 
the start of the 1987 Glastonbury CND 
Festival, a three-day music event that, its 
organizers boast, b “the most effective anti¬ 
nuclear fund raiser in Europe**. Last year's 
effort generated roughly £100,000 for the 
movement. It is a rock festival that in the past 
has welcomed speeches by Bruce Kent and the 
Bishop of Bath and Wells, but this year turned 
down the Beastie Boys on “ideological 
grounds*^ a place where the ideal of a “bade to 
nature”, camp-site lifestyle contrasts sharply 
with tiie reality of an authentically grim 

squalor; where vegetarian and wholefood 
stands vie with a steady traffic of alcohol and 
other less than healthy hippie fore; and where 
a wealth of music and theatre issues from the 
site's five stages- The main concert platform b 
a converted cowshed that looks like a space- 
age tepee, and among the acts featared are, 
tonight, Robert Cray (above right), Jnlian 
Cope and New Order; tomorrow, the Richard 
Thompson Band, Los Lobos and Elvis Costello 
(centre); Sunday, Van Morrison (left), the 
Commonards and Tgj Mahal. Worthy Fans, 
POton, Somerset (01-251 0028). £21 for a 
three-day ticket. David Sinclair 

ft HIGH SOCIETY: The show of the 
film. Stoked with extra Cole Porter. 
Good performances. 
Vicfena Palace TheatraVlcforia 
street SW1 (01-8341317). Tube: 
Victoria. Mon-Fri 7.45-10.15pm. Sat 
8.15-I0.45pm. Mats Wed3-5J0pm 
and Sat 4.45-7.15pm, E7.50-E18J0. 

* JEEVES TAKES CHARGE: 
Edward Duke plays Jeeves. Bertie 
Wooster, assorted Drones and 
various aunts in a one-man jaunt 
through P.G. Wodehouse. 
Wyndhems Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road WC2 (01-836 3028). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Mon-Fri 8-1 Opm, 
Sat 830-10.30pm. Mat Sat 5.30- 
7.30pm. E5-E11 JO. 

☆ JERKIN'S EAR: New Dusty 
Hughes play sends a journalist Info 
the chaos of Central America 
where duty comes info conflict with 
emotion. 
Royal Court Theatre, Stoane 
Square SW1 (01-7301745). Tube: 
Stoane Square. Mon-Sat Bpm. Mat 
Sat 4pm, Mon £4 until July 6. Other 
evenings £4-00. mats &4-E6. 

☆ THE MAGISTRATE; Last few 
chances to see Nigel Hawthorn's 
battered pillar of the law. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 
Bank SE1 (01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Tonight at 7.45, 
tomorrow at 2.15 and 7.45. £6-£13. 

* MACBETH: Adrian Noble s 
immaginative production from 
Stratford '86; Jonathan Pryce a 
ferocious regtdde. 
Barbican Theatre, Barbican Centre 
EC2 (01-628 8795). Tube: 
Barbican/Moorgate. Tonight and 
tomorrow. 7.30-9-50pm. E5.50-E12. 

ft ROSENCRANTZ AND 
GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD: TV’s 
Obfivion Boys play R and G. with 
Lionel Blair as the Player King. A 
Nottingham Playhouse production. 
PiccadMy Theatre, Denman Street 
W1 (01-437 4506). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-Sat 8-1 Opm. Mats 
Tubs 3-5pm, and Sat 4-6pm. £5- 
£13-50. 

sitters (Bernard Montgomery, 
Matthew Smith, Cecil Beaton). is Odeon Kensington (01-602 
Theatre Royal, Sawdose, Bath 6644). Progs 230,5.15.840. 

THE KINDRED (18): Imitative 
science-fiction fflm with sleek 
production values but no story 

f? Worth the telling. David Allen 
E3.50-E4.50; Mat Sat £6. Brooks and Rod Stager head the 
CAMBRIDGE: ft Fbotfighte unfortunate cast Directed by 

[ Review: End of year feks. Jeffrey Obrow and Stephen 
Arts Theatre, Peas HE. Cambridge Carpenter (92 irin). 
(0223 352000). Mon-Sat 8pm. Mat Cannon Edgware Road (01-723- 
Sat 4J30pm. £6 eve. £4 maL 5901). Progs 260.4.35.6.40,8.45, 

11.20. 
CTICHESTER: * Robertsnd Cannon Oxford Street (01 -636 
Elizabeth: New season opens with 1527L Proas 260.4.30.6.35 8 40 
revival of British musical about the * ' ' 

as Cannon Panton Street (01-930 
with Mark Wynter and Gaynor 0631). Progs 2.45.5.10,7.40, 
Miles. inns 
Festival Theatre (0243 781312). 
Tonight and tomorrow 7 JO- ■ MANNEQUIN: (PG): Directed by 
10.20pm. E5.75-E12.5Q. Michael Gottlieb, Mannequin tens 

^SDiSSSSSS*‘tm 
adversary. A hit at the Dublin Cannon Chefeea (01-3525096). 
■estival. Proas 1 55 6 00 9 00 

Cannon Haymarkel (01-8391527). 
Progs ZOO. 4.05.6.15,8.25.11.15. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 

8pm £aS0-£7.50. Mat Sat 4pm. 0310). Progs Z35.4 J5,6.35.8.40. 
Q-50- 11.15. 
MANQgSTER: ftFaraate Parts; THE MORNING AFTER (15): 
EltoHadtfinglOTmfourharehly Unlikely thriHer from SkfoeyLimet 
comic pieces by DanoFo and with Jane Fonda running away from 

a dead body into the arms ol 

Sat 7.30-9.40pm. £Z75-£3.75. 59011. Progs 1.45.4.00.6.15.8JO. 

RATFORD: * Fashion: Doug ». .__ . 
oe s gripping and strongly cast Stjrere (01-930 
jdy ol corruption of loyalties in a §T1J); Prop*12-15-2 45'5-15- 
I agency. 6.15.11.1S 

Snfe%««l!rTl2S!?r5o- I PERSONAL SERVICES (18): 
on(0789 29S623). Tonight, 7 JO- Terry Jones's outrageous comedy. 
■JUPfn’art'- inspired by the Moot Cynthia 1 
RATFDRD: ft Hyde Park: Payne, stars Julie Walters as the 
lurlship comedy by James London madam who turns her 
■ley. the RSC's first venture into house over for the fulfilment of 
iroline comedy. other people's fantasies. Not for 
mn Theatre. Sfratford-upon- theeasiy offended (105 min), 
on (0789 295623), Tonight and ^Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
txxtow at 7.30-10.15pm. £3-£13 2636. cc 01-3736990). Progs 2.00. 

6.00,9.00. 
^^as piaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
DVinPHQ 4371234' “ 01-240 7200). Progs 

VIUCWQ_ 1.00.3.30,6.00.430.11.15. 

ITTED STATES: ■ PLATOON (PG): Oliver Stone s 
<-) Predator intense anti-war drama which 
M Wrtehes of Eastwick scooped tour Oscars. With WiBem 
(1) Beverly Hills Cop II Defoe and Tom Berenger as 
(2) The Untouchables sergeants at loggerheads in 
(-) The Believers Vietnam (120 min). 
3) Harry & The Hendersons Canrxai Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
4) Ernest Goes To Camp Progs 2.00,5.00.8.15.11.15. 
5) Secret Of My Success Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
7) tehtar Progs Z10,5JO. 8.10. 
9) Platoon Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 

ippSed by: Exhibitor Relations Co 5901). Progs Z50,5 J5.8.15.11 JO- 
i/Screen International Carman Oxford Street (01-636 

0310). Progs 1.10.3-35.6.00,825. 
DEO RENTALS: Cannon Prince Charles (01-437 

Aliens 8181). Progs 1.00.325.5.35.8.05. 
A Nightmare Oi Elm Street II 1120- 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1 (1) The Morning After 
2(2) Platoon 
3(3) The Three Amigos 
4 (-) Crocodile Dundee 
5 (-) The Gate 
6(41 Prick Up Your Ears 
7 (5) The Whistle Blower 
8(7) Blue Velvet 
9(10) Star Trek IV 

10(9) Mannequin 
Supplied by Screen international 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Persona) Services 
2 Platoon 
3 Mannequin 
4 The Three Amigos 
5 The Name Of The Rase 

SuppJJed by: Screen International 

performances from Gary Oldman 
and Alfred Molina as the playwright 
and lover tockad into a destructive 
relationship (110 mins). 
uCuixon West End (01-439 4805). 
Screen On The Green (01-228 
3520). Progs Z05.4.15.6.40.8.50, 
11.15. 

WHITE OF THE EYE (18k Ten 
years after making Demon Seed, 
Donald Cammefl returns to the 
director's chair and comes up with 
a thriller piled high with flashbacks. 
red herrings and stylistic trickery. 
David Kerfn plays the husband 
suspected of a number of murders 
(ill min). 
Cannon FuSiMt Road (01-370 
2636). Progs 2.00.6.00.8JO. 
Cannon Haymaricot (01-6391527). 
Progs 1.10.3J0,6.00.6.30,11.15. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01- 
8368861). Progs 1.00,325.5.50, 
825.11.10. 

THE WHISTLE BLOWER (PG): 
Timely British thriller set in the 
murky maze of Britain's security 
services- Based on John Hale’s 
novel: with Michael Caine as the 
father of a GCHO employee 
surrounded by paranoia and 
mysterious deaths. Simon Langton 
directs: with Nigel Havers and 
James Fox (104 min). 
^ Odeon Hayimoket (01-930 2738). 
Progs 2J0.5.45.8.3011.15. 

STRATFORD: -fr Fashion: Doug 
Luae s gripping and strongly cast 
study of corruption of loyalties in a 
PR agency. 
The Other Place, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623). Tonight, 7.30- 
10.30pm. £6-£7. 

STRATFORD: -tr Hyde Park: 
Courtship comedy by James 
Shirley, the RSC’s first venture into 
Caroline comedy. 
Swan Theatre. Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623). Tonight and 
tomorrow at 7.30-I0.15pm. E3-E13 

it KENNY BURRELL: Smce Wes 
Montgomery's death, no jazz 
□uiianst has been able to match 
BurreM's combination of warmth 
and sophistication. Tommy Smith, 
the sparkling young Scottish 
saxophonist shares the biH. 
Ronnie Scott’s Club, 47 Fnth 
Street, London W1 (01-439 0747). 
9.30pm. £8 (E6 members). 

☆ TONY SCOTT: Peripatetic US 
darmetbst appears with the fine 
drummer Clifford Jarvis. 
Pizza Express, 10 Dean Street 
London W1 (01-439 8722). 9 30pm. 
£6. 

fundamentalist has contnDuted a 
much-needed frisson of cool to the 
hackneyed Nashville sound, but 
aren't his glamorous cowboy poses 
becoming s bit mannered"7 
Town 8 Country, 9-17 Higfwate 
Road, London NW5 (01-2673334) 
7.30pm. £6 JO 

ft STEVE EARLE:-Ihe 
singer/songwriter from San 
Antonio via Nashville, whose last 
album. Guitar Town, was the 
sturdiest bridge yet to be butt 
between new country and rock. 
Venue, 15 Calton Road, Edinburgh 
(031557 3073) 8pm. £4 J0-25 

CONCERTS 

ft TOVEY / PHILHARMON1A: 
Rossim's La gazza latfra Overture, 
Handel's water Musk. Grieg s 
Piano Concerto (solost Hiromi 
Oka da) and Beethoven's 
Symphony No 6 "Pastoral" are 
played by the PTrtharmonic 
Orchestra under BiarnweB Tovey. 
Festival Hall, South Bank. London 
SE1 (01-928 3l91.ee 01-928 8800) 
7.30pm. £4-£11.50. 

ft ALL SCHWEHT5IK: The Fme 
Arts Brass Ensemble performs the 
Austrian composer Kurt 
Schwertsik s Transformation 
Scenes. NacManz. GeOtchtean 
Ljuba. Musik vom Muttertami. 
Chansons Cryptrques, Das Laban 
and Bfechpartie m neuesten 
Gesctmack. Chnsta Schwerts* 
sings in some of these. Justin 
Brown conducts them an. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street. 
London N1 (01-3594404), 7.30pm, 
£4. 

ft GREGORY / GOULD: Paul Grey, 
guitar, and Sharon Gould, 
harpsichord, play Bach's Concerto 
BWV1041. Brian Kelly's Basque 
Suae, a Sonata by Ponce, lour 
Sonatas by Scarlatti. 
Wlgmore Hall, 36 Wigmore Street. 
London W1 (01-935 2141). 730pm. 
E2-E4J0. 

OPERA 
ft IL BARBIERE Dl SIVK3JA: 
Gabriele Ferro conducts the Royal 
Opera's revival. Cast includes 
Paata Burchaladze. Leo Nucband 
Lucia ValenM-Terreni. 
Covent Garden. London WC2 (01- 
2401068). 7.30-10JOpm. £2-£42. 

ft COSf FAN TUTTE: Revival Of Sit 
Peter Hall's handsome and 
perceptive production, conducted 
byLothar Zagrosek. 
Gtyndeboume, Lewes. East 
Sussex (0273 541111), 5.10-1Opm, 
£25-£50. 

ft THE RAPE OFLUCRET1A: The 
Aldeburgh Festival presents 
students of the 8ritten-Pears 
School in Basil Coleman's 
production of Britten's chamber 
opera. Steuart Bedford conducts. 
The Mattings, Snape. Suffolk 
(072885 3543). 8-10.15pm. £7.50- 
£1250. 

Curwen GaBery,4 WtadmHl Street. 
London W1 (01-6361459). Mon-Fri 
10am-520pm. Sat 10.30am-1pm. 
tree, umfl June 27. 
RAY WALKER: A commemorative 
show of murals, paintings and 
drawings by an important socakst 
artist 
Oldham Art Gsflery, Union Street 
Oldham (061 678 4653). Mon-Fn 
1Dam-5pcn, Toes lOam-lpm. Sat 
10am-4ixn, free, until July 15. 
CRAFTS OF BANGLADESH: Five 
visiting artisans demonstrate 
weaving, embroidery and other 
traditional skiBs. 
Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street London 
W8 (01-602 0702), Mon-Sat 10am- 
5.30pm. Sun 2-5pm. free, until June 
21. 
A THBUTE TO WINIFRED 
NICHOLSON: A choice exhibition ol 
pictures by husband Ben. Paul 
Nash. Henry Moore and others to 
coinckte with the artist's Tate 
Gallery retrospective.. 
Crane Kahnan Gallery, 178 
Brampton Road. London SW3 (01- 
584 7566). Mon-Fri 10am-6pm. Sat 
10am-4pm, free, until July 4. 

BEUYS, KLEIN AND ROTHKO: 
Works by three artists who have 
exerted a huge influence over 
international styles of art during the 
post-war years. 
Anthony cfOffay, 9 & 23 Denng 
Street London W1 (01-4994100). 
Mon-Fri 10am-5 JOpm. Sat 10am- 
1pm. free, until July 3. 

OTHER EVENTS 
KARROOS PRO-CELEBRITY 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT: (see 
caption). 
Royal Albert Hal, Kensington 
Gore. London SW7 (ticket 
information and booking 01-589 
8212). 
CONTEMPORARY ART FAIR: 
Works by various artists tor sale in 
aid of Richmond Fellowship for 
Community Mental Health. 
Richmond Fellowship, 8 Addison 
Road, Kensington, London W14 
(01-603 6373K tomorrow. Sun. 
11am-5pm. £2. 

EAST END SYNAGOGUES: Part of 
the Jewish East End celebrations, 
an exhibition in a former synagogue 
shewing how immigrants from 
eastern Europe continued thetr 
religious traditions in Britain. 

oScerth looking at someof the- 
Sungs m the Long Galtery and 
KSns ol me castle Museum s 

Castle Museum. 
IgSSaTtoeoa 41188D. ipm. 
free, 
SUFFOLK CRAFTS: One-man show 
of stoneware and ceramics by 

ArtS'Gauen. 13 York Street. 
UtiLAvon (0225 64850). um" June 
30. lOarn-Spm- free. 
LIVING WITHOUT CRUELTY 
EXHIBITION: PartiapaWS include 
fronds of the Eartn. London 
Wildlife Trust Compassion m World 

programme and numerous 
demonstrations Irom make-up to 
cookery. Celebrity visitors 
expected include Paul and Unda 
mSwv, Nanene Newman and 
Bnan Forbes. 
Kensington Town Hati. ftonfWi 
Street. London W8 <01-937 5464). 
until Sunday. Today noon-9pm. 
Saturday 11 am-9pm. Sunday 
11 am-7pm. adult £2. children under 
14 tree. 

TALKS 
MATHEMATICAL ASPECTS OF 
PARALLEL COMPUTING 
STRUCTURES: Lecture by 
Professor m.o Rabin, me 1987 
Hardy Lecturer 
Geological Society. Burlington 
House. Piccadilly. London Wl (01- 
437 5377). 5pm. free 

THE VICTORIAN POOR: Lecture by 
Diane Atkinson. 
Lecture Theatre. Museum ol 
London. London Wall EC2 (01-600 
3699). 1 10pm. tree 
TURNER AT PETWORTH: Lecture 
by David Brown 
Ctore Auditorium, Tate Gallery. 
Millbank. London SWI (01-621 
7128). 1pm. free 

UNITED STATES: 
1 (-) Predator 
2 (-) Witches of Eastwick 
3(1) BeveriyHiUsCopII 
4 (2) The Untouchables 
5 (r) The Believers 
6 3) Harry & The Hendersons 
7 4) Ernest Goes To Camp 
8 5) Secret Of My Success 
9 7) tehtar 

10(9) Platoon 
Supplied by: Exhibitor Relations C 
Incl Screen International 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Aliens 
2 A Nightmare Oi Bm Street II 
3 Ruthless People 
4 Poltergeist II 
5 The Karate Kid II 

Supplied by: Video Business 

i.35.8.05. 

Cannon Royal (01-9306915). Progs 
1.15.325.5.55.8.25.11.15. 

PRICK UP YOUR EARS (18): Joe 
Orton's life, loves and times. Strong 

! ★ DAVID BOWIE: Reports from 
Europe suggest that the "Glass 
Spider" tour is one of Bowie's 
best-staged efforts to date, even if 
his latest album. Never Let Me 
Down, received the worst response 
of his career from the Press. 
Wembley Stadium, Empire Way, 
Middlesex (01-9021234) 6pm. £16. 
tor two nights 

ft GUNS’N’ROSES: Or should it be 
poses? Over-hyped punk/ 
thrash/metal group from Loa 
Angeles. 
Marquee, 90. Wardour Street 
London Wl (01-437 6603) 7pm. 
£3J0 

ft RICHARD THOMPSON: Last 
night of me gifted electric folk 
guitarist's solo tour. 
Hackney Empire, 2911 Mare Street 
London E8 (01 -985 2424) 7JOpm, 
£6 

☆ DWIGHT YOAXAM: The 
Appalachian "New Country" 

ft SECRET RECITAL: Robert 
Secret (viola] performs Brahms's 
Sonata Op 120 No 2 and Rebecca 
Clarke's Passacagiia. gives the 

i London premiere ol Paul Drayton's 
! Sonatina and ends with Bloch's 

marvellous Suae. Nicola Grueberg 
is the pianist. 
Purcell Room, South Bank. London 
SE1 (01-928 3191. cc 01-928 B800). 
7 JOpm. £2J0 and £4. 

ft GREEN RECITAL: Anthony 
Green plays Mendelssohn's Rondo 
Capncdoso. Reger's Bach 
Variations. Schoenberg’s Piano 
Pieces Op 33. Janet Graham’s 
Hecate. 
Lauderdale House, Water!ow Park, 
Highgate HiU. London N6 (01-346 
7S3C8pm.£2. 

4 BACH AND VIENNA: The 
London Bach Orchestra plays 
Salieri's La Grotto di Trofonfo 
Overture. Gluck's Don Juan Ballet 
Music, Mozart 's Piano Concerto K 
467 (Nma Milkina, soloist) and 
Bach's Brandenberg Concerto No 
3. 
Queen ESzabeth Hafl. South Bar*. 
London SE1 (01-928 3191.ee 01- 
928 8800). 7.45pm, E3.50-E8. 

DANCE 

ft SACRE DU PRINTEMPS: James 
Kudetka's production tor Les 
Grands Ballets Canadien. with 
Balanchine's Agon and Gmette 
Laurei s Tango Accelerando to 
Stravinsky's two-piano score. 
Sstflers Wells Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue. London. ECl (01-27B 
3916) 7.30-1 Opm E3.50-E15 

ft SYLVIA PLATH; Hans Kresnik's 
dance theatre piece based on toe 
poet s life for his company from 
Heidelberg. 
Jacob Street Studios. Min Street, 
London. SE1 (booking at 
Ticketmaster. 01-379 4444). 7.30- 
9JQpm.£S-£7 

ft TALES OF HOFFMANN: Peter 
Darrell's fine adaptation of 
Offenbach for the Scottish Ballet. 
Theatre Royal at the Tyne Theatre, 
Pilgrim Street. Newcastle (091-232 
2061) 7.30-IOpm. E4-£12. 

ft DUBBEL SPOOR: A work based 
on Samuel Beckett by 
Dansprodukte. a talented collective 
of dancer-choreographers from 
Holland. 
The Place. Duke's Road. London. 
WC1 (01-387 0031). 8-9.30pm. £5. 

GALLERIES 
NORMAN ADAMS: Paintings by the 
Keeper of the Royal Academy, 
whose submissions to this year's 
Summer Show have found favour in 
many quarters. 
Gaffery 10,10 Grosvenor Street 
London Wl (01-491 8103). Mon-Fri 
1 Dam-5 JOpm, Sat lOam-ipm, free, 
until June 27. 

JOHN BRATBY: Recent paintings 
by the RA whose strident 
evocations of Venice have become 
a summer show fixture. 
The Easton Rooms, 107 High 
Street Rye, East Sussex (0797 
222433), Mon-Sat 10.30am-1pm. 2- 
5 pm. Sun 2J0-5pm. free, until July 
6. 

JONATHAN GIBBS: Recent 
paintings by a young and very 
polished abstract artist 

London El (01-3776901). until July 
26. Sun-Thurs 10.30am-4.30pm. 
adult 50p. children under 14 25p. 

THE RIVER MELA: Concerts and 
workshops with Indian folk and 
theatre artiste at lunchtime- 
weather permitting - plus Indian 
food for sale. Capital Racbo music 
festival launch this evening with top 
Indian performers and guest 
appearances by leading London 
musicians. More events at Jubilee 
Gardens throughout the weekend. 
Jubdee Gardens, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-620 0480). 
Lunchtime 12.45pm-2pm. Capital 
launch 7JOpm. free. 

Wonld you boy a raffle ticket 
from this man? Tonight, 
Jimmy Connors will be at yet 
another tennis tournament — 
but not to play tennis. Instead, 
he will join Pat Cash. Harry 
Carpenter and Joanna Lumley 
at the Royal Albert Hall to sell, 
raffle tickets, sign autographs | 
and generafly help the or¬ 
ganizers of the fifth Harrods 
Pro-Celebrity Tournament 
(see listing) raise £65.000 in 
aid of the Muscular Dys¬ 
trophy Group. On court, eight 
of the world's top professional 
tenuis players — including 
John Uoyd, Vjjay Amritraj, 
Peter McNamara and Tim 
Mayotte — will team up with 
eight celebrities: Terry 
Wogan, Bruce Forsyth. War¬ 
ren Mitchell, Richard 
Branson and Jimmy Hill 
among them. £6 and £13 
tickets are still available. 

WALKS 
100 YEARS IN THE FOOTSTEPS 
OF SHERLOCK HOLMES: Meet 
Embankment tube. 11am, £2.25 
GUIDE OF CANTERBURY AND 
PRECINCTS OF THE CATHEDRAL; 
Meet Longmarket Tourist 
Information Kiosk. 10 30am and 
2.30pm. £1.20 
HISTORIC CHARM OF CHELSEA 
VILLAGE: Meet Skwne Square 
tube. 11am. £2. 
ARTISTS KENSINGTON: Meet 
Kensington High Street tube. 
2.30pm. £2.50. 
SOHO - LONDON'S MOST 
COLOURFUL VILLAGE: Meet 
Leicester Square tube. 2 30pm. 
22.75. 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

THE WANDERING JEW: Personal 
booking opens today lor premiere 
of play based on work by 19th 
century novelist Eugene Sue. first 
production by Mike Allreds new 
National Theatre group, including 
Julian Curry. Paoia Dionisotti. Philip 
Voss. Phane bookings from Mon. 
Lyttelton Theatre from Aug 8. 
National Theatre. South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-9282252). 

MEAN TEARS: Personal booking 
from today for premiere of new play 
by Peter GJI. a comedy of manners 
set m contemporary London 
Cottesloe from July 22. Phone 
booking from Mon. 
National Theatre, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01 -928 2252) 

LAST CHANCE 

H.M. BATEMAN: Centenary 
exhibition by international 
cartoonist, concentrating on 1920a 
and 1930s. with 250 of hrs most. 
famous cartoons Until Sunday. ■ 
Royal Festival Halt, South Bank.-.'. 
London SE1 <01-928 3002). ;. 

BOYD WEBB: Fifty works over past 
seven years by artist working with 
colour photography, with large 
tableaux suggesting mysterious. 
and often absurd situations. Ends 
Sunday. 
Whitechapel Art Gallery, 
Whitechapel High Street. London 
El (01-377 0107). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston: 
Films: Geoff Brown: Concerts: 
Max Harrison: Opera: Hilary. 
Finch: Rock: David Sinclair; 
Jazz.: Richard Williams: 
Dance: John Pereival: Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee: Walks and 
Talks: Greta Carslaw: Other 
E\enis: Judy Froshaug: 
Bookings: Anne Whitchouse. 

ENTERTAINMENTS ■“ns* UBMKV. C*. FtusaHI CURZONWKSTEMDStiannbury 
sy.wc,1. lygmattonH TWC AvmUC Wl 439 «acK Gary 
?TY* Mon«a« 10-5 OWuun AUrrd Molina Varu-ra 
wn 8JP-6 Adm. Free._ HMurJve in MUCK UP YOU* 

CARS 1181 Film at I OO (Not 
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630 Ceetax AM. 
635The Pink Panther Show. Three 

3Sft£52£r» 
Frank Bough. Sally Magnusson 
and Jeremy Paxman. (tews at 
7.00,730,830 and830; 

• ■ regional news and travel 
updates at 7.15,745 and 745: 
weather at 7.25,735 and 
&55L 

840 Advice Line. Paul Clark and 
Eileen Evason answer questions 
about social security 
problems. 835 Regional News 
and weather. 

'930 News and weather. 935 
DaBas. Pam goes missing; and JR 
ftexes his muscles fa 

930Cartoon. 
1030 News and weather. 

• 1035 Children’s BBC. Phfflip 
t* ScftoffeWwrto programme news 

and birthday greetings. 1030 
Playschool with FtoeUa Benjamin 
and Nigel Makin. 

1030Cricket Second Test Tony 
Lewis introduces live coverage of 
the second day's play between 
England and Pakistan in the 
ComhH Insurance Test Series. 
Commentators are Richie Benaud 
and Ray Wlngworfo. Indudes 

; news and weather at 1035and 
12.00. 

1235Regional News and weather. 
130 One O’clock News with Martyn 

Lewis. 
135 Neighbours. The winner of the 

bank contest is announced. 130 
King R0B0 narrated by Ray 
Brooks (r). 135 PhBomera. 
Animation about a' white kitten 

2.05 Aoyal Ascot Coverage of the 
final day's racing includes The 
Windsor Castle Stakes at 230 
and 7fte Hardwicke Slakes at 
335. The race commentators 

. are Peter O'SuHevan, Jimmy 
Undiey and John Hanmer. 

340 Cartoon. 330The Amazing 
Adventures of Morph with Tc 
Hart(r). 

430Comers. Last of the current 
series demonstrates howto make 
badges and explains how 
steam trains work. 4.15 Ulysses 
31 Adventures with the 
Odyssey fa 

440FQm: One Hour To Zero (1976) 
Wh«» a nuclear power station in 
Wales goes out of control, two 

Summers. 
535The Royal International Horse 

Show from the NEC in 

David' _ 
630Six O’clock News with Sue 

Lawley and Philip Hayton. 
635 London Phis. 
730Wogan. Terry’s guests are 

David BeHamy, Judith Chalmers 
and Errol Brown who wfll be 
providing the musical 
entertainment 

740The Grand Knockout 
Tournament Special version of 
ITs a Knockout with four teams 

1 to rafse money for 

forty 

,r 

635 Open University. Skeletal 
adaptation. Ends 730. 

930Cemex. 
1034Daytime on Two: 

Mindstratchara 10.15 Subtitle 
Slot 1038 Geography 1130 
Ceetax 1140 Sex Education 
1230Ceefax 1232James Is 
our Brother 130 Ceetax 138 
Computer Club. 

2.00 News and weather. 232You 
and Me. Series for four and five 
year olds fa 

2.15 Cricket, Racing and Tennis. 
Coverage of the second day's play 
between England and 
Pakistan. The final day of Royal 

' Ascot includes The 
Wokingham Stakes at345 and 

- • .. The King's Stand Stakes at 
* 430. Dan Maskefl, John Barrett, 

Virginia Wade and Gerald 
Williams are the commentators for 
the semi-finals of the 
PUkingion Glass Ladies 
Championships in Eastbourne. 
Includes News and weather at 
330and 430. 

8.15 fibre Comanche Station 
(1960). Western adventure 
starring Randolph Scott as a 
lawman who rescues a kidnapped 

member of the 
Among the celebrities taking 
part are Kiri Te Kanawa, John 
Cleese. Emlyn Hughes, GSf 
Richard, Tom Jones, Meatioaf and 
Pamela Stephenson. 

030Nine O’clock News with 
Martyn Lewis and Andrew Harvey. 

930Tender is the Night. Part two of 
Dennis Potter's adaptation of F 
Scott Fitzgerald's novel 
starring Mary Steenburgen and 
Peter Strauss. The year is 
1925; Dick and Nicole are married 
and Dvina in luxury on the 
Riviere. To a visiting young 
American their fife seems 
tdylfic (Ceefaxj (r). 

1035Omrabus. The big business of 
books (See Choice). 

11.15 The Royal International Horse 
Show features the King George 
GoHCup. 

1235Weather and dose. 

woman and then has to escort 
her home through hostile Indian 
—"-- rBudd 

730The Education Programme 
investigates pre-school education. 

830Face the Music. Brian 
Rerfeead. Polly Bwes and Robin 

19^4 editionM?01118*5 *WS 
830Gardeners' World visits a 

garden In Achnashefech. 
930The Httch-HUtei's Guide to the 

Galaxy. Arthur Dent and Ford 
Prefect head for the sun. fa 

935Cmdfff Singer of the World. 
Fourth of the preliminary rounds 
features a local mezzo- 
soprano- Helen Hessey-WWte 
from South Wales. 

10.15 Royai Ascot Race highSghts. 
1035Newanight with Peter Snow. 
1130 Weatherview. 
1135 Cricket Second Test Richie 

Benaud introduces highlights of 
today’s play from Loras. 

1135 Fane Lady of Deceit (b/w 
1947) Thrffler starring Lawrence 
Tierney as a psychopath who 
becomes involved with tvs sister- 
in-law. Directed by Robert 
Wise. Ends at 130. 

iTV/LONDON 

6.15Tv-am presented by Caroline 
Rigttm and Richard Keys. News 
at630and 730; weather at 
638 and 638; financial raws at 
83& exercise at835. 

730Good Morning Britain 

830,830and 930j weather at 
738,738,838 and 838; 
cartoon at735j TV htgWk 
with Jimmy Greaves 1 
After Nsie includes RusseUi 
with your star signs. 

935Thames News.930Schools: 
A Ptace to Live930 Farmyard 
Clues 1039Junior Maths 
1038Family Affairs 1030 
Modern China 11.15 Stop 
Look Listen 1137 My World 
1144 Believe It or Not 

1230 Fat TuHp Too fa 12.10 
Rainbow. 1230Prom Stone to 

■ Stone. Last in the series 
examines toe edges of the Antrim 
plateau and finds evidence that 
preriots societies made more use 
ol the mountains. 

130 News at One. 130 Thames 
News. 

130 RbK Tum the Key Softly (b/W 
1953) Joan Collins stars in this 
drama about three women's 
attempts to adust to society after 
bang released from HoHoway 
prison. Directed by Jack Lee. 

330fake the Wgh Road. 335 
Thames News. 

330Sons aid Daughters. 
430Children’s fTV preset! 

Gary Terzza and Debbie l 
Ranew. Puppet series. 
4.15 Dennis locks the keys in the 
car. 430Andrew O’Connor’s 
Joke Machine. Wil his new owner 
keep Charles the Joke 
Machine under control? 435 
Inspector Gadget. Cartoon 
detective. 530 Be6amy*s Bugle. 
Smart AEce tries to make Dr 
Bellamy eat more heatthfly. 

5.15 Ask No Questions. The quiz 
game with no questions, 
presented by John Junkm. 

545News with Abster Stewart. 
630The 6 O’clock Show. Michael 

Aspel and his team take a light¬ 
hearted took at London. 

730 Through the Keyhole Chris 
Tarrant. Nina Myskow and Lord 
Lichfield form the celebrity 
panel trying to identify the famous 
home-owners from Loyd 
Grossman’s dues (Oracle). 

730Valentine Park (Oracle). New 
sit-com starring Ken Jones as toe 
park's head gardener. The 
arrival of a new employee does 
not make Tom's return to 
Valentine Park a happy one. 

830 Matlock. More courtroom 
drama when Matlock is hired to 
defend a local doctor accused 
of murdering a priest Starring 
Andy Griffith. 

930Drummonds. Drama serial set 
ki a Home Counties preparatory 
school A wealthy 
businessman intends to expand 
his empire: and it looks Hke 
Drummonds wBl be involved. 
(Oracle). 

1030News at Ten. 
1030The London Programme 

investigates the private health 
efinics that offer breast and 
cervical cancer tests and 
discovers an alarming number 
of inaccurate results leading to 
disastrous consequences. 
Followed by Thames News. 

1135 Shoot Pool! Last year’s finalist 
Steve Sanders plays amatete 
qualifier Roy Adamson in the 
Dry Blackthorn Cider London Pool 
Championship at the Orchard 
Theatre, Dartrord. Commentators 
are Chris Carter and Steve 
Clarke. 

1145 Night Heat American poWce 
series about the night shift officers 
of a brg-dty precinct O'Brien 
is seriously wounded after an 
incident on the sitoway. 

1240New from London features 
Canadian heavy metal act Lee 
Aaron. 

140 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 4 

230 Six Centuries of Verse. Repeat 
of the series, presented by Sir 
John Gielgud, which attempts 
to overcome the indifference or 
embarrassment many people 
feel about poetry. Indudes 

by Anthony Hopkins, 
Dame Peggy Ashcroft and Ian 
Richardson (.. 

330Time to Remember (b/w). 
1960s documentary about We in 
Britain in 1921. 

330Cowtry nd Irish. American 
country and western music grew 
from Irish folksong. Carlo 
Gebtefs documentary looks at the 
re-importing of the Nashvffie 
sound to Ireland fa 

430 Countdown. The final of the 
words and numbers game. 

545 World of Anhnation. 
530SoBd SouL Studio guests are 

Ben E King and Fatback. 
630 RevkL Gary Crowley and Jon 

Stephen Fink review this week's 
video releases. 

6.15 The Chart Show. The afl-video 
music show that covers more than 
the top ten pop singles. This 
wo ok s specialist cnart is Indies. 

730Channel 4 News followed by 
weather. 

by Alien f 
1 Carey, 
rf English 

of 
Bloom 

730 Book Choice. 7he _ 
the American Mind 
is reviewed by John 
Merton Professor of 
Literature at Oxford. 

830What the Papers Say. Lesley 
Gamer from the Daily Telegraph. 

8.15 A Week in PoBtics reports on 
the contenders tor Ronald 
Reagan's succession plus a 
lookattheSDFsprecScament. 

930Crown A Shamrock. 
Documentary series about the 
Anglo-Irish this week features 
two neighbouring lantflords with 
different Intentions. 

930Plants for Free. Last 
programme in the series 
concentrates on commercial 
propagation (Oracle). 

1030Cheers. (Oracle) (See Choice). 
1030Chateauva9on. Engfish 

language edfoon of the French 
drama series fa 

1130 George Wchaal and Jonathan 
Ross Have Words. Exclusive 
interview with the ex-Wham! 
singer with the controversial new 
single and video. 

12.15 Gom The US Open. Live 
coverage from San Francisco. 
Ends at330. 

I 

Rppi aunuspwuo 
HSkX Wtfe* Today MS-760WorW 
Cud Ruq&v 12J»-126IMm WatetiM 
MM^weattiw and dasaSCOTUIMD 
innonill mtnrrtTrnTT-r- 
760 Reporting Scotland HX2S-1 066 
TtiaBeachgrowGardanlOJS- 
1145 U«. Right ind Cantrell AS* 

| iajtSw Royal international Horse J 
■■/NOftTHEMH 

$toart Hal): Knockout Toar- 
ament (BBC1,740pm) 

Show I _ 
5^0 Today s Sport MOOjOOln- 
s*teUlsW«J4-7.00 first Clasaj 

17 to Northern Ireland 
News, weather and ctoaaEMOUUID 
G65pai-7.00 Regional news 
magazines. __ 

mELMtt>10.19m-1tL3SCMd» 
M> pm OJOFacaThe Music 5H0. 
UNDUOp»«JDEMbE»tan 
Two. —kManrh-Ciimew«&ii Debate. 
Mo#Uc Gardeners' DhactUie. ^ 
MortiKEwte Northward-MofthWaatr 
The cuntina Way. Sooth: South at 
War„ A Diary. The UtaaTrata to Lywnn. 
West: Bath Festival 57. 

ANGLIA 
I^Rtre: Hidden Htomkada 5-1S- 
SM Connections «JX»-7a»Atxiut An¬ 
glia 10J0 Cross Question 11.10 
Rfiic Women in Love I45eea Late Mght 
final. Ctosedown 

BORDER 
UO Pad Cota Show axOFem: The 

VARIATIONS 
Ueachcomoer 3.30^00 Young Doctors 
S.15-54S DifTrem Strokes 500 
LockanxmdOOCI-7JMTekeTha tfigh 
Road 1030Flm: CodaramaWH 
Geese IJLSSeni Closedown. 
CENTRAL AsLoadon 
==S«nw. ntutuupiNefta 
13MJOORkn;TlineljOCk*5.15- 
SASPunky Brewster CjOO News 6J8- 
74»CouiyWws10JUCantrad 
Weekend 1U0 FhR I Don’t Want to be 
Bom cioan Coffins) 1A5wn 
America's Top Tan 2.15 Speoal Squad 
3.10 A1 Stewart In Concert XSO 
News toflnwad by AMndar. 

CHANNEL ^ errapt IJOymi Miw 
1J0 Falcon Cm«2J0-i00 Mary 
UU44» Carson's Uw 5.1 V&4S 
Cormecttona fcOO Chawiet Report 
MS weekandOtoySJo-TjOOThars 
Ganfeitagl tUO Ray Misty For Me 
fCim Eastwood) 17 TOfew Meltdown 
IJOCtosadown. 

GRANADA 
nada Reports 1 JO Wedtta Maw 
3J»X00 Jessie 3J»AX>0Young Doo- 
ttre9.1S&45Pto88eSir!6jOOtew- 
nada Reports MO-7JOO Swawheerts 
iQJOCwabitoon liBOtMfie 
Biropean Papers Say 11.15 «nt 
1.15am Closedown. 

HTVWEST^!f^ 
News 1JU40 Fttn: AB For Mary 
S.1S&45 Who Slhe Boss? SOO-7XX) 
News1030Good Neighbors Show 
11.00 Your Say 11.15 Meltdown 
12.15am Closedown. 

HIV WALES gaiaix. 
7J)0 wales at Sa10L30.11.15a- 

SCOIOSH^V,^ 
1J0 Live At 0ne-ThirW2A0 Htat 
BtondoTUcasa Vacation'3.15Sons end 
Daughars3^5-*U» Adventures of 
Jeremy 5.15&45 Connaetions SlOO 
Scotland Today 630-7.00 Paul Cota 
ShowlOAOScotnshAsMmbty 113) 

TYNE TEES 
News UMlOO FlncTtae Has*' 
5.15-545 Show Me SLOO Northern Life 
5JO-7JXJ Orff rant Strokes 1032 
Ftghtlina 12XX>Thrae's Company. 
Closedown. 

ULSTER A,Und0" yj-V.j. EP, axcepti^Opm Lunch- 
time 1 JOOOOFamrKBMeTomor. 

17.75am I mCm, Oosedoam 

■ News 1JCK3M FancThe Angel 
Who Pawned Her Harp* 3J- 

L15-&45I 

and Mrs King II^Bockot the SiV-' 
andM ILBan News at Bedtime, 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
News 1J5 Help YousSfljisSo 
Rkir Hidden Homicide- UMASShw 
MeCUOCatandar SM-7A0 The 
Hosoitai Sing 1030 F9m: The Wild Geeae 
1050am Ffci 10 RMngton Place 

YounoDoctora 5.15-045 Bkx 
000->J)OTheFhday Shown 
fibre RaarWiw Mkrer 12Jnam Post¬ 
script 1025 An: Thank God Its Fri¬ 
day iJfil Closadown. 
TUC AsLoadoni 
SIS. News 1.30 Falcon Crest 3L30- 
3JMI Mary 3AMJI0 Canon’s Law 
5-15 045 Connections 8J» Coast To 
Coast 6J0-7JW That's Gardening! 
10J0F*rePtay MsbrFbrMefCW 
Eastwood] izJoamMeBdown Ufi 
Company .Closedown. 

Oar 8ttrtsrt2.15pmlrangate 
Heanngs IXJOGods of war 

LOO Painter and the Pest2^» 
Countdown 2JOF*n: Undo Vmya-4J0 
Amglbfl(fa445SmyriIs 5,15 Car- 
taonMO Sold Soli 400 Re^dS.15 
Chat Show 74X1 NewyddkmSaeh 
7A0 Jazz Ar Lannaur Ddyfrdwy «40 
RhowPoeth 831YByd Ar Badwar 
U3F3n x. Y and Zee 11.30George 
kBchadandJonaJhanRoosHwa 
Words 12.15am US Open God3JW 
Closedown. 

•' «• ';,-1 

17% of all adults in Britain have 

some degree of hearing difficulty. A 

regrettably high proportion imagine 

that occasional hearing impairment 

It’s easy to see 
|why we’re called 
Hidden Hearing. 
--- 
is simply an inevitable part of grow¬ 
ing older. Others may suffer the em- 

■ barrassment and frustration which 

the problem brings rather than adver- 

■ tise’ it with a bulky hearing aid. 

Fortunately, more and more people 

are discovering a simple yet re¬ 

markably effective answer - Hidden 

Hearing. 
Hidden Hearing is a triumph of 

miniaturisation. Advanced electron¬ 

ics technology means it does away 

with cords, wires and large batteries. 

And as you can see it fits neatly right 

inside the ear. _ 

take heart. Hidden Hearing really can 

help. 
There’s a coupon below which 

gives you the opportunity to find out 

how If you long to hear clearly again, 

it's an opportunity you shouldn't 

overlook. 

SO SIMPLE TO USE- J~Yes, I would like to find out how Hidden ’ 
■ Hearing ctu) help me. Please seed toe your 
I free information pack. 
| NO STAMP IS REQUIRED. 
■ Tb: HIDDEN HEARING LTD- FREEPOST, 
j NORTHAMPTON NN15BR 

0HJJS/6 

TAII3H-MAIIK 
TO KIT 

VOl.RtAK, 
ACTUAL 

SIZE 

| Name 
j (Mi/Mre/Miss) 

I 

But of course, the real beauty of it 

is the difference it makes to the way 

you hoar. As one of the thousands of 

Hidden Hearing users told us. It 

brought my hearing back to life. 

So. if you have to strain to catch 

every word, if you sometimes miss, or 

■ * ar, what’s being said when 

people are talking at once. 

Address 

Postcode 

miss-hear, __ , 
miveral oeople are talking at once, ---- 
“ ^aring is part of the worldwide gn danavox organisatiom 

helping YOU TO BETTER HEARING 

LF (long wave), (s) Stereo on WF. 
535 Shipping 630 News 

Briefing 6.10 Faimteg 635 
Prayer (s) 

830 Today, met 030,730, 
830 News 645 Business 
News 730,830 News 
735, 635 Sport 745 
Thought for toe Day 835 
Letters 

843The Amateur Emigrant By 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
(Part The reader is Paul 
Young 

930 News 
935 With Great Pleasure. Simon 

Gray, the playwright, 
presents a selection of his 
iavourite poetry and prose. 
The readers are Rosemary 
Merlin and Alan Bates 

945 Feedback. Christopher 
Dunkley foUows 14) 
listeners'comments about 
the BBC and its 

1030Internationa Assignment 
BBC correspondents report 
from their bases overseas 

1030 Morning Story. Monogamy 
by Roy Kefiy. The reader is 
David Gootferson 

1045 Deity Service. New Every 
Morning, page 118 (s) 

1130 20th-Century Sex. God’s 
Joke. A montage of 
opinions, presented by 
Helen Boaden 

1148 Exhibitionists. Marjorie 
Lofthouse visits 
Windermere Steamboat 
Museum. There, she talks to 
George Patfinson. a boating 
enthusiast 

1230 The Food Programme. 
Presented by fierek Cooper 

1237The Wordsmhhs at 
Gorsemere. Sue Limb's 
soap opera about towering 
genius in the Lake District at 
toe turn of the century. With 
Geoffrey Whitehead and 
Denise Coffey as the two 
Wordsmifos, wffliam and 
Dorothy, and Simon Callow 
as Samuel Ta*or Coiericke. 

Lesfie, David CoMngs and 
Maxine Audtoy. TodayOhe 
Broken Crosses) 

430 News 
435 The Local Network. BBC 

Local Radto Stations around 
the country link up with Neil 
Walker and David Clayton 
who report on toll booths, 
ancient and modem 

430 Kaleidoscope. Another 
chance to hear last night's 
eefition which included 
comment on Jan Mark's 
book Zeno Was Here, the 
ffim Emma’s War, and the 
Radio 4 serialization of East 
Lynn (see 330pm entry) 

530 PM. News muazme 530 
Shipping 53S^ weather; 
Travel 

630 News; Financial Report 
630 Going Places. Clive Jacobs 

and his team survey the 
world of travel aid 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 Pick of the Week. 

Howard selects e_ 
from lest week's radio and 
television broadcasting 

I Any Questions? Joining 
John Timpson in Dowrnon, 
near SaMsbury, Wits, are 
Rabbi Jutia Neuberger. 
Edwma Cume, Ken 
Livingstone and Jonathon 
Pomtt 

935 Law in Action (new series). 
Makers of law. legal 
practitioners and those who 
service the administration of 
justice, contribute to this 

Presented by John Bdinow 
930 The 2000th Edition of Letter 

from America by Akstair 
Cooke 

945 Kaleidoscope. Shazsm! Not 
Just Kids'a Stuff A potted 
history of comic books and 
cartoon characters, 

130 World at One: News 
140 The Archers 1351 
230Woman's Hour, i 

from Bristol, ferJenre Mills. 
Chatman Larke is the 
driving force behind the 
Com wafi Energy Project 
and Helen Gibson talks to 
her about it Abo: episode 
seven of NO More trial 
Human 

330 East Lynne (new series} P)- 
Adapted from Mrs Henry 
wood’s novel by Michael 
Bakeweti. Cast includes 
Rosemary Leach. MOr 

_ jcomitutors 
include Dennis Gifford, 
Richard Lester aid Leo 
Baxendale. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime. The 
Love Chad by Edrth OBvar. 
Read by Lynn Farfsigh (5)(s) 

1030 The Worid Tonight 
1130 Week Ending. Satirical 

review, with bM Walls and 
the regular company 

1230 News; Weather 
VHP (available in England and 

South Wales only} as above 
except 535 am Weethen Travel 
135300 [Sri Listening Comer fs) 
530-535 PM (continued) 1230- 
1.10 am Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting. Advanced Level 
Spanish Programme (3)_ 

FREQUENCES: Radio ^ 
693kHz/433m; 909kH^tet 
(So4:200kHz/1500m: VHF-92-9S; LKil 1m. VHFE^Aora: 
1548kHzp94m: VHF95J;_BBC Racfio London: 1458kHz/206m: VHF 943i 

Service: *.. 

Fawlty call to the bar 
( CHOICE } 

• “What's with this English 
accent? Ever since you walked 
in here, you've been talking 
like the Queen was your Aunt 
Betty”. ‘Here* is the bar in 
Cheers (Channel 4, 10.00pm) 
and the Englishman in ques¬ 
tion is Dr Fmch-Royce. a 
marriage counsellor played by 
John Geese. Cleese as co¬ 
author of Families and How to 
Survive Them is eminently 
qualified to play the pan. bin 
any notion that he is lending 
his presence as some sort of 
guru is quickly dispelled. He 
exploits the Anglo-American 
culture gap for all it's worth, 
stalking into the Cheers bar 
like some great explorer 
confronting a lost tribe of 
pygmies: “Have her scrubbed 
and sent to my tent,” be 
announces airily alter being 
sidled up la This compar¬ 
atively rare sighting of Cleese 
in a sn-com is a collector’s 
item. Nobody can give such 
loaded meaning to the 
preliminary “Ah!" with which 
the former Basil Fawlty starts 
his most important lines —' 

John Cleese (bearded) makes a guest appearance as a 
marriage counsellor in Cheers (Channel 4,10pm) 

Smith’s Breakfast Show find 
Chartbeat)830Simon Bates 
1230 Newsbeat (Frank Partridge) 
1245Gary Davies's Moving 
Bit ki the MkkSa. (from Glasgow 
Station) 330 Steve Wright 
530 Newsbeat545Smgled Out 
(Janice Long)730Andy 
ftxfeies 1030-1230The Friday 

VHF Stereo RacfiosT and 2- 430 
am As Radio21030am As 
Radio 11230430am As Radio 2 

MF (medium waveLSterfoon 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on toe hour (except 8J 
pm). Sports Round-up830am. 
Cricket Scoreboard 730pm 
430am Gofin Bewy530Ray 
Moore730Derek Jameson 930 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy Young 
135 pm David Jacobs 235 Gloria 
Huimfford fmd racing from 

^°ya! Ascotl535JotaDum6 ^'C* 
»Thanks for the Memory 730 

Friday Might is Music Night 
930The Organist Entertains 
1030Just WBtan. (Langham 
Orchestra) 1030Hinge and 
Bracket 1130 Angela Rippon 
130 am ffigfitrfde 330430 A 
Little Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

&00 Wwsdom UO MMllan 7J00 News 
7J» Twenty-four Hours 7JO Write On_ 
17.45 Merchant Navy Programme 600 

Reflections Lis Musical 
I Landscapes SJO Music Now MO News 
9l09 Review of Bribah Press S.15 World 
Today 930 financial News foflowed by: 

| Look Ahrad 945Adventm of the Bruce- 
News KL01 

■mis Merchant Navy 
I Program™ KUO Umbras Midi 1160 
News 1169 News About Brttabi 11.15 
Spodswodd 1130 MarUan 1260 Radto 
Newsreel 12.15 Jazz for the Asking 1245 
Sport 160 News16924Hours IJb Write 
log- 165SporlsworM 260 Outiook 245 

Mil HU Rarfio Newsreel 8.15 
_■ Order 460 News 469 

I Commentary 4.15 English by Radto 445 
Umbras Sok 530 Heule Aktuai 760 
Outiook 769 Stock MarkM 745 Society 
Today S60 News B6S Twenty-Four Hours 
860 Science in Action 969 News 961 
Network UK 9.15 Music Now945Madame 
Bovary 1060 News 1069 World Today 
10L2S A Latter from Northern Ireland 106b 
financial News 1040 Reflections 1045 
Sport 1160 News TUB Commentary 
UTS Ftom^The WaaUtos 1160 MiMnck 
31260 News 1769 News About Britain 
112.15 Radto Newsreel 1260 Soctey 
Today 1245 Recordng of Weak 160 
News161 Outiook l60New Waves on the 
Shortwave 145 Nature Notebook 260 
News 269 Review of British Press 2.15 
Newark UK 260 FBOpte arid Pofities 360 
News369 News about Britain 3.15 Wortd 
Todey 360 Six Four Bght 340 financial 
News 345 Morgenmrazin 445 World 
Tbdey 560 Twwnty-fSx Hours 560 
Londras Math. AltimeetoGIIT. 

Worid MF 648kHz/463m. 

( CHOICE ) 

Russell Hunter as Kepler 
(on Radio X 8pm) 

• Robert Forrest’s Kepler 
(Radio 3. 8.00pm) is not a 
biography of the pioneering 
German astronomer, ifby that 
we mean a chronological pro¬ 
gression from youth (sickly 
offspring of warring parents) 
to death (penniless heap of 
rags in hostelry). It is a collage 
of the key chapters in his (He, 
linked by deathbed flashbacks 
and ghostly visitations. The 
formula is certainly well- 
worn, but the elbows don't 
poke through, thanks to 
Forrest's vigorous style which 
embodies some sharply writ¬ 
ten thumbnail sketches (es¬ 
pecially of the court 
mathematician Tycho Brahe, 
and the witch-hunting Parson 
Hilzler) and his achieving of 
the almost impossible — mak¬ 
ing comprehensible to 
astronomical laymen like me 
such complex matters as plan¬ 
etary motion, the mathemat¬ 
ical concept of harmony in the 
solar system, and the points at 
which scientific stargazing 
intersects the horoscope. This 
ambitious undertaking comes 
from BBC Scotland, hence the 
unexpected array of heavily 
accented North of the Border 
voices. I was much taken with 
Russell Hunter's performance 
in the title role, and by the 
economical use of period- 
setting music 

Peter Davalle 

cocking the hammer, as it 
were, before the discharge of 
both barrels. 
• Publishing is changing from 
a cosy, dusty occupation intoa 
multinational business: take- 
overs, mitiion dollar auctions, 
glamour, publicity, monopoly 
money and greed. Most of the 
participants in Omnibus: Big 
Bang in the Book World 
(BBCJ. 10.25pm) can't decide 
whether to behave like estate 
agents or stars making the 

most of their 15 minutes of 
feme. Here a mandarin, there 
a Mississippi gambler. Nearly 
all take themselves too seri¬ 
ously except for Colin 
Haycraft who when asked 
what he would say if offered 
£5 million for Duckworth, 
replies vaguely, “Oh, I'd ask 
my wife” — then, after a 
perfectly judged pause, “Did 
you say five?” 

Chris Petit 

i 
Programmes on both VHF 
and MW except for Tost 
Match Spwcad. on MW 
only from 1035am to 

635Open University. Education: 
truancy 

635 Weather 730 News 
735 MomingConcert: Dowtand SQueen Elizabeth’s Gattard: 

lulfan Bream, lute). 
Beethoven (King Stephen 
Overture: Vienna PO under 
Bernstein), Bertioz (Queen 
Mab scherzo from Romeo 
and Juliet Boston 50 under 
Ozawa). Haydn (Symphony 
No 48: L'Estro Armonico 
under Solomons). 830 
Ngws 

835 Concert (continued): Purcell 
(Overture and second music 
from King Arthur: 
Bournemouth Sinfonietta 
under Thomas), Defibes (Le 
roi s'amuse: RPO under 
Beecham), Sibelius (King . 
Christian il suite: 
Bournemouth SO under 
Bergiund), Chabrier (Danse 
slave: French National 
Orchestra under Jordan) 

930Worid Service News 
9.10 This Week’s Composer: 

Medtrer. The composer- 
pianist in record ngs of 
Piano Concerto No 3 (with 
Philhannonte). end Fwy 
Tales Op 25 Nos 2 and 3 
(with Schwarzkopf) 
Pictures from an Exhibition: 

age 

1030 

Argo CO under 
Heltey). Liszt (Sposafizto. 
from Armies de peterins 
Book 2: Bolet pano). 
Debussy (L'tsiejoyeusa: 
Hood, piano). Martinu (The 
frescoes of Hero delta 
Francesca: Czech PO) 

1035 Poulenc songs: Stephen 
Varcoe (baritone), with 
Graham Johnson (piano). 
Inctecfing Avant le drtema; 
Montparnasse; Voyage a 
Paris; La grenouWere; and 
Chansons vOagooises 

1135 Vlofin and vkria: Nona 
Liddell and Paul 
SBvertoome. Johan 
Halvorsen (PassacagHa on 
theme of Handel ). Mozart 
(Duo In B flat, K 424} 

1230 Midday Concert BBC 
PhSharmomc under Moshe 
Atzmon. With Gordon 
Feraus-Thompson (piano). 
Part one. Haydn (Symphony 
No 67). Khachaturian (Piano 
Concerto). 130 News 

135 Concert (part two): Mozart 
(Symphony No 40) 

135 French harpsichord music: 
Kenneth Gilbert plays 
Couperin works including La 
teneoreuse; La favorite: and 
La lutine; and rfAngtoberfs 
Suite No 3 in D minor 

235 Roth Quartet Michael Blake 

Lord Bullock in A Spark to 
Fire the Engine (R3,7pm) 

Watkins (String Quartet), 
Dvorak (String Quartet ki E 
flat Op 51) 

335 Britten and Bertok: South 
German Ractio SO under 
Marriner. Britten 
(Sinfonietta, Op 1, with 
Stuttgart Wind Quintet) and 
Baitok's Concerto for 
orchestra 

430 Choral Evensons from 
Lincoln Cathedral 

530 WOrfd Service News 
5.10 Mainly for Pleasure: Roger 

Nichols and recorded music. 
635 News 

7.00 A Spark to Fire the Engine: 
third, and last, of John 
Major's documentaries 
about the Marshafl Plan for 
American eoconomic akl to 
western Europe after the 
last war. Contributors 
include Lord Bullock, Sir 
Alsc Caimeross and Robert 

730 Britten: Cantata 
Misericonkum Op 89. 
Orchestra of St John’s, 
Smith Square, with BBC 
Singers, Wynford Evans 

' and Stephen Varcoe 

830 Kapler. Russel Hunter ptays 
Johannes Kepler, the great 
astronomer, n the play by 
Robert Forrest Cast also 
includes Martin Black, 
Barbara Rafferty and Peter 
Howe! (see Choice) 

935Aktebivgh Festival 1967: 
Vermeer String Quartet 
with Murray Perahia (piano). 
Arriaga’s Quartet No 2, 
Janacek’s Quartet No 1 and 
Fauna’s Piano Quartet No 1. 
Interval rearing at 1030 

11.10 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra under Odalaine 
de la Martinez. Mozart 
(Divertimento in D. K136), 
Roussel (Sinfonietta for 
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CHOOSE THE 
PERFECT 
SETTING 

United Cutkrs offer more timeless 
in sxainJesx sted, hallmarked sihxr and sihier 
plated cutlery than you'll find elsewhere at such 
low prices. 

And for those in pursuit of exrelknce, 
iherei the added assurance that all ourfine 
cutlery is crafted and polished by hand(to 
ensure perfect pattern defimtum and 
immaculately glazed edges) making each 
piece a supreme example of the cutler's an. 

Each range of our sUoer plated cutlery has 
a specifiedpming thickness ranging up to 33 
miavns, and not surprisingly, ad our cutlery is 
unconditionally guaranteed in writing for up to 
a lifetime of daily use. 

ham be coBeaedpiece by piece, in Tpiece 
place setsJmm£3L50 andfull sets starting 
from under£200far a 44-piece setfinr six people. 

You might also like to take a look at our new 
Family Ra^tfelegant, pnatxicalftainkss sted 
designs frompm£l2a place set - like all our . 
aakryiftemrdy made and comes to 
you dhva from our manufactory. 

Only United Cullers combine such a stride 
choice - over1200different items m faa - 
andperfect quality vrithsuch kmprices. 

Seefor yourself - send Jar our brochure 
and price list, phone (0212)433984or visit our 
showroom - open weekdays 10 am-4 pm. 

Sheffield 
Fiddhouse HSn; Pare St red, Sluffidd S4 7SF. 

Makersof¥m Cutlery 
Please send me your free fully illustrated 

and price list. 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Post to: United Cullers (if.Sheffield, 
FRLLPDST, Sheffield b-l 7// (Nu stamp required). 
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Some mason I Time For those Ascot hats again 
rituals are 

blasphemous, 
Church told 

r*' if • •h 

By Robin Yomg 

There are fundamental rea- The paper argues that the 

baity of Freemasonry with, smacks of the Pelagian heresy, 
Christianity, according to a promising salvation through 
discussion paper prepared by good works without reference 
a Church of England working to the grace of God, and holds 
party for this year’s General that the masonic use of the 
Synod. term Jahbulon, a composite of 

The paper, unanimously the name of god ui three 
agreed by seven working party different religions, “must be 
members, of whom two were blasphemous''. 

bill tv of Freemasonry with. 
Christianity, according to a 
discussion paper prepared by 
a Church of England working 
party for this year's General 
Synod. 

The paper, unanimously 
agreed by seven working party 
members, of whom two were 
themselves Freemasons, sug¬ 
gests that dements of masonic 
ritual are blasphemous and 
heretical, but notes that Free¬ 
masons are themselves critical 
of some aspects of their prac¬ 
tice, which are in the course of 
reform. 

The working party's report 
says that the secrecy surround* 
ing Freemasonry is now 
“virtually non-existent", al¬ 
though craft members con¬ 
tinue to swear a solemn oath 
on the Bible not to reveal 
secrets which are in fact 
widely published. 

The group says that it found 
clear evidence that some 
Christians found the impact of 
masonic rituals disturbing, 
and a few perceived them as 
positively evil. Citing two 
letters from cx-masons. which 
were among 106 written sub¬ 
missions received, the group 
concludes that the rituals can 
sometimes have an adverse 
psychic effect. 

However about half the 
letters received were in sup¬ 
port of masonry, and it was 
noted that many of these came 
from Anglican clergy, “includ¬ 
ing some from dignitaries now 
mostly retired". 

The working group also 
rejects an assertion by the 
United Grand Lodge of Eng¬ 
land in its evidence that 
masonic rituals contain no 
element of worship. Their 
report says that craft masonry 
historically represents typical 
eighteenth-century Deism and 
may be taken by many as a 
slur ora slight on Christianity. 

Dr Margaret Hewitt, a 
reader in social institutions at 
Exeter University, who 
chaired the working group, 
said yesterday that no statis¬ 
tics were available as to how 
many Anglicans were also 
masons. The discussion paper 
would be debated at next 
month's General Synod in 
York. 

Commander Michael Hig- 
ham. secretary of the United 
Grand Lodge of England, said 
in a statement yesterday that it 
was “disappointing" that part 
of masonic ceremonial should 
be described as blasphemous. 

The United Grand Lodge 
has circularized all members 
of the General Synod with a 
pamphlet of its own, arguing 
that Freemasonry and 
Christianity are compatible. 

Thatcher takes charge 
of inner city drive 

Younger warns 
US on defence 
protectionism 

By Sheila Gunn, Poetical Staff 
A sharp wanting u> the United 

Continued from page 1 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry is to link with ihs 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment in providing inner city 
task forces and action teams to 
stimulate new businesses. The 
Department of Employment 
will come in. via the Man¬ 
power Services Commission, 
with training schemes for the 
unemployed and the Depart¬ 
ment of Education will pro¬ 
vide city technology colleges 
and give schools the chance to 
opt out of local education 
authority control. 

Mr Ridley will take petsonal 
charge of the inner city initia¬ 
tives. working closely with the 
Prime Minister and with Mr 
David Trippicr. formerly the 
small business minister, now 
transferred to the Department 
of the Environment to co¬ 
ordinate the inner city drive, 

Mr Ridley said that the 
Government really could not 
go on being blamed for un¬ 
employment and dereliction 
in the cities when they were 
primarily the fault of councils 
which took an unfuriatingly 
long lime about planning de¬ 
cisions. drove the rates sky 
high and displayed an ami- 
business altitude. 

The key question, he said, 
was job creation. Once new 
jobs were created people 
began to spned more money 
locally and secondary employ¬ 
ment was created. At the same 
time it brought back a rate 
basis. 

Where councils were unco¬ 
operative or inefficient the 
urban development corpora¬ 
tions would be the vehicle for 
change, taking the local 
authorities out of the planning 
function and eradicating prej¬ 
udice. They would build coun¬ 
cil houses and homes to suit 
the executives who came in to 
provide the jobs. 

Housingaciion trusts would 
take over "huge chunks" of 
the inner cities. 

Mr Ridley said that the 
Government’s housing Bill 
would do much to recreate the 
private sector. 

The Government was 
particularly concrned to 
stamp out abuses where those 
on housing benefit and their 
landlords connived in 
overcharging. The Govern¬ 
ment hoped to restore the 
market function in private 
letting . within strict controls 
on security of tenure. 

By liz Smith 
The dock which appeared at Ascot 
yesterday may provide protection 
against showers but was not much use 
for race-goers rushing to place a bet on 
the 3.05. 

As this flamboyant hat shows, the 
showers and gusty breeze did little to 
dampen the traditional sartorial high 
tone of Ladies' Day. 

Racing across the paddock together, 
the Princess of Wales and the Duchess 
of York cut a colourful dash in vibrant 
sunshine shades, the former in the 
season's hotest fashion colour of butter- 
enp yellow, tbe other In vivid green, both 
with hemlines that stopped short on the 
knee. 

The Princess of Wales wore a short 
tup-draped suit by Bruce Oldfield in 
yellow silk crepe de Chine splashed with 
a large (lower print of scarlet and jade. 
Her platter-brimmed hat in matching 
green was by Philip Somerville. 

The Duchess of York who was 
dressed by Lindka Cierach, the designer 
who created her wedding dress, wore 
apple great silk marocain spotted in 
white, with wrap-over skirt and a large 
rounded collar in white. Her matching 
wide-brimmed hat was designed by 
Graham Smith at Kangri. 

_ The Queen looked equally colourful in 
violet silk dress and three-quarters coat 
by Hardy Amies with a small Frederic 
Fox hat to match. 

Princess Margaret chose fashionable 
yellow, in a pleated dress and bolero by 
Sarah Spencer. 

Yellow and scarlet kept in tbe lead » 
the favourite colours and, mixed in with 
the black worn with white that is so 
much in vogne this summer, gave a 
distinct flamenco feel to Ladies* Day. 

A whoosh of Mack tulle at the back of 
a huge yellow hat, spot-flocked net 
ruffles on skinny niched dresses, spot¬ 
ted net ruffles on Mack sombreros and 
the fringed shawls and ferapes that are 
being worn against the chilL emphasised 
the Spanish detailing that has recently 
been influencing fashion design. 

States not to discriminate 
unfairly against British com¬ 
panies was issued yesterday by 
Mr George Younger, Secretary 
of Stale for Defence. 

While denying that he was 
“threatening" the US Con¬ 
gress, he made clear in his first 
major speech since the general 
election that if it introduced 
protectionist measures ^unst 
foreign competition, British 
firms will retaliate. “If protec¬ 
tionism runs rife. American 
industry has more to lose than 
does Europe’s.” 

He did not refer specifically 
to the US “Star Wars” project 
but later admitted that there 
were “a number of instances 
where British companies had 
difficulties winning US con¬ 
tracts. Although Mr Younger 
said that he did not expect the 
protectionist measures before 
Congress to get through, tire 
strong tone of his speech 
reflected the Government’s 
concern that British defence 
contractors must not find US 
markets dosed to them. 

“If legislation aimed at 
curbing unfair subsidies is 
used — or rather abused - to 
exclude foreign suppliers, it 
would hardly be surprising if 
British companies sought 
similar restrictions here". 

He delivered the warning to 
American businessmen at the 
US Chamber of Commerce’s 
lunch in London, stating that 
it was not a threat but a 
reminder that protecting sec¬ 
tors of industry may have 
serious and lasting con¬ 
sequences. 

“I have no wish to appear 
alarmist But if we do not 
work together, industries as 
well as governments, to main¬ 
tain understanding and to 
foster fair competition — if we 
do not accept that sometimes 
this means setting some 
particular narrow interest 
aside in our overall interest, if 
our actions create disunity — 
the only winners will be our 
enemies.'* 

escaped defeat in h» Ayr 
constituency last week, said he 
was not worried by tbe 
Pentagon’s determination to. 
drive a hard bargain. 

"But I do worry that the 
failure of important and in¬ 
fluential individuals is Con¬ 
gress and elsewhere to realise 
the true nature of the two-way 
street in terms of ideas, tech¬ 
nology and equipment, win * 
lead to the erection of artificial * 
barriers. 

“And \ am afraid that the 
danger signals are only too 
visible in the form both of the 
legislative proposals which 
seem to arise with ever 
increasing frequency on the 
Hill and of new regulations 
from the US Administration." 
Talking to journalists later, 
Mr Younger said it was an 
erroneous theory that a coun¬ 
try could protect an industrial 
interest by a protectionist 
policy. “We have more to lose 
mutally by protection than by 
open competition, and in 
particular, that the United 
Sulks has rather more to lose 
than the United Kingdom in 
that regard today". 

He admitted that the British £ 
company Avaq Polymers was ’ 
having problems in selling its- 
gas mask to the United Slates. 

“It has been raised with me 
asa case-where some anti¬ 
competitive forces have come 
in to the contracting process." 

He defended the offset 
arrangements for the US 
Awaca early warning system, 
chosen to preference to the 
home-produced Nimrods. 
These deals were not always 
fhHy understood on either side 
of the Atlantic, he said. 

“But we neither require nor 
csqreci procurement to be 
directed towards the UK. We 
wuu work to be placed with 
our companies on a compet¬ 
itive basis. If British firms ! 
cannot be competitive they do. 
not. and should not. win the f 
business." 
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Israeli technicians refit 
Soviet tanks for China 

Britain tells 15 Iranian envoys to leave 
Continued from page 1 

The Iranian Foreign Min¬ 
istry was informed on Tues¬ 
day and replied by proposing a 
compromise involving a re¬ 
turn to an earlier phase in the 
dispute. 

This would have left the 
Iranians with their Embassy in 
London largely intact but 
without their Manchester 
Consulate representation. 
Britain considered it for 24 
hours, then rejected it on the 

grounds that Iran would have 
retained more diplomats than 
Britain and that Britain’s Per¬ 
sian-speaking diplomats 
would not have been allowed 
to return to Iran. 

Sir Geoffrey said: “They left 
us with no Persian speakers. 
The whole thing was reduced 
to a shadow and a sham." 

Britain's final decision was, 
conveyed both in London and, 
Tehran on Wednesday. But 
the announcement was de¬ 

layed until the latest batch of 
four envoys returned home. 

Sir Geoffrey said: “I think 
other countries which have 
had difficulty in achieving 
workable relations with Iran 
will respect us for asserting a 
principle. Yes, we want rela¬ 
tions but it has to be sub¬ 
stantive. 

“It's got to be a cloak for a 
relationship of substance not a 
cloak for a sham ritualistic 
formality. The door is ajar but 

the ball is in the Iranian 
court.” 

A Foreign Office spokes¬ 
man said that possible im¬ 
plications for Mr Terry Waite, 
the Archbishop of 
Canterbury's special envoy 
who is believed to be held by a 
pro-Iranian group in Beirut, 
had been taken into account- j 
Implications for other British 
hostages and for two British 
prisoners in Iran had also been 
considered. 

Continued from page 1 

a year as relations between foe 
two countries - who have no 
diplomatic representation — 
grow warmer. There are al¬ 
ready trade and agricultural 
links between the two nations. 

Israeli tcchnrehms fly to 
Peking via Copenhagen and 
Bangkok, choosing foe one 
route to China which passes 
over "friendly” territory all 
the way. According to the 
Israeli sources. 24 technicians 
travel to China for three- 
month periods to work in 
Chinese ordnance depots. Is¬ 
raeli equipment to be fitted 
into Chinese tanks is carried 
by sea from the port of Eilat 

Israel’s military aid to 
China is no secret in the Arab 
world. An Egyptian military 
purchasing team visiting Pe¬ 
king was itself surprised to 
find Hebrew markings on lank 
artillery. 

The ability of the Israelis to 
upgrade Soviet military hard¬ 
ware is now well established. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,387 General situation; a small but active depression will cross 
wlHtfSlIllliUHHF southern Britain. Wales and the southern half of Britain 
will experience a miserable, wet and windy start to the day but brighter, drier weather will 
slowly spread down from the north to reach the extreme south-east by early evening. The rest 
of England and southern Scotland will have a day of sunny intervals and showers. Northern 
Ireland and western Scotland will get the best of today's weather, mainly dry with some good 
sunny spells. North-east Scotland will also be mainly dry but it is likely to stay rather cloudy. 
It will be a cool day in south-eastern Britain: bat wherever the sun shines it should fed 
reasonably warm. Outlook for tomorrow and Sunday. Continuing changeable. 
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Israeli technicians have rev¬ 
olutionized a process to “west¬ 
ernize” T54 and TS5 battle 
tanks after capturing hundreds 
of them in wars with the 
Russian?equipped.. Arab 
armies. 

They replace the tank’s 
100mm cannon with 105mm 
guns and fit their own fire- 
control system with a laser 
rangefinder. The Israelis also 
offer a special turret-control 
system for the Russian tanks 
which enables the gun to 
remain pointed at its target 
even in rough country. Ther¬ 
mal sleeves are fitted to tank 
barrels lo prevent heat warp 
while another innovation al¬ 
lows the tank commander to 
predict weather conditions. . 

British and French arms 
manufacturers are unwilling 
to sell upgrading equipment io 
Peking for fear that their 
technology will be copied but 
the Israelis believe that the 
Chinese market could prove 
lucrative. 

Spectrum, page 14 
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STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1783.1 (-18.6) 

FT-SE 100 
2293-2 (-27.2) 

Bargains 
49867 (52863) 

USM (Datastream) 
191.64 (+0.39) 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.6275 (-0.0065) 

W German mark 
2.9677 (-0.0135) 

Trade-weighted 
72.7 (-0.3) 

Two more 
home loan 
rates cut 

National Westminster Bank 
yesterday reduced the rate for 
new borrowers from 11.25 per 
cent to 10.5 per cent and the 
Morteate Corporation cut its 
rale from 10.9 per cent to 10.1 
per cent. 

This was after mortgage rate 
cuts by the Halifax and Abbey 
National building societies to 
10.8 percent and 10.5 percent 
respectively on Wednesday. 

Nat West's cut applies to 
repayment, endowment and 
pension mortgages. The Mort¬ 
gage Corporation only offers 
endowment mortgages. 

JM ‘robust’ 
Johnson Matthey, which two 
years ago was on the brink of 
financial collapse, reported a 
68 per cent advance in 1987 
profits of £50.5 million, and 
declared a total dividend of 
5.5p(25p)a share. Mr Eugene 
Anderson, chief executive, 
said the outlook .was en¬ 
couraging and the group was 
in "robust financial health**. 

Tempos, page 26 

In tomorrow's Family Money, 
the future for privatization, 
advice on the best mortgage 
deals, a report on the bathe to 
win the pensions loyalty of 20 
million people, and a look at 
credit cards, as Barclaycard 
celebrates its 21st birthday. 

Gas profit ' 
The British Gas 1986-87 op¬ 
erating profit on a historic cost 
basis was £1,244 million, not 
£1,293 million, as reported 
yesterday. Pretax profit on the 
same basis was£l,293 million. 

SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS 

Naw York 
Dow Jones- 2401.38 (-557)* 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow. 2575055 (-17&B7) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 3133.74 (-44.88) 
Amsterdam: Gen — 298.0 (-0.2) 

y: AO_ 1798.2 (-4-B) Sydney: A 
Frankfurt: 
Commerzbank ...... 
Brussels: 

-n/a 

... 4674.3 (+2451 
Paris: CAC .. 
Zurich: SKA Gen.. 
London: FT. A...... 
FT. Gilts .. 

. 409.8 (-4.7) 

. 525.30 (-230) 
1149.23 (-9.12) 

... 91.94 (-0.44) 
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Closing prices 
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London: 
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Jobless drops 
to below 3m 

Four-year low is 
boost for Fowler 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Unemployment fell decisively. 
below three million last 
month, amid growing signs of 
buoyancy for the economy. 

The total number un¬ 
employed and claiming bene¬ 
fit, including school leavers, 
fell by r20,675 last month to 
2,986.453, or 10.8 per cent of 
the work-force. 

This was the first drop 
below the key three million 
level since June 1983, and was 
a big bonus- for the new 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, Mr Norman Fowler! 

Although a drop below 
three million for the more 
representative seasonally ad¬ 
justed adult total had been 
expected - it fell by 64,300 to 
2,953,800 — the feet that both 
measures achieved this break¬ 
through in the same month 
was a surprise. 

“These falls in unemploy¬ 
ment have taken place against 
the background of a buoyant 
economy," Mr Fowler said. 
“This has allowed us to make 
much progress in the past 
year. But we still have a long 
way to go. Our aim will 
continue to be to help those 
out of a job back to work." 

A number of records were' 
created with yesterday’s fig¬ 
ures. The 64,300 fall in the 
seasonally adjusted total, the 
Hth in a row, was the biggest 
monthly drop since records 
were first kept on the current 
basis in 1948. 

Similarly, there was a fall of 

284,439 over the past 12 
months in all unemployment, 
and a decline of 246,800 in 
adult unemployment Both 
were the largest falls in terms 
of numbers, although not as a 
percentage of those out of 
work, since 1948. 

Vacancies, not including the 
Community Programme, rose 
by 24,000 to 239,500 last 
month, the highest since the 
figures were first measured; 

— the present method in 

The fall in unemployment 
results from three factors. The 
first is the undoubted buoy¬ 
ancy of the economy. Manu¬ 
facturing output in April rose: 
by 0.6 per cent to its highest 
level since January 1980, it 
was announced yesterday. 

In the latest three months, 
manufacturing industry was 
producing 4.5 per cent more 
than a year earlier. And 
construction activity, which 
mops up unemployed workers 
quickly, was very strong in the 
first quarter, with output up 
by 5 per cent compared with 
the final three months of last' 
year. 

The second element is the 
expansion of the Govern¬ 
ment's special employment 
and training measures. These' 
have helped cut recorded un¬ 
employment in two groups in 
particular—young people and 
the long-term unemployed. 

In the latest 12 months 
there was a rise of more than 

OECD says world 
economic situation 

is deteriorating 
By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 
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In one of its gloomiest assess¬ 
ments for some time, the 
Paris-based Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development says in its half- 
yearly Economic Outlook to¬ 
day that the world economic' 
situation is deteriorating. 

It urges governments to act 
swiftly to implement the fiscal 
and other changes to which 
they have pledged themselves. 

Britain is likely to enjoy a 
higher growth rate this year 
than most other countries 
with unemployment continu¬ 
ing to fell. But next year the 
OECD forecasts lower growth 
with inflation above the 
OECD average and an increas¬ 
ing current account deficit 

Since its last set of forecasts 
last December the OECD has 
become more pessimistic 
about world prospects. It now 
expects output in . the 24 
member countries to grow this 
year by 2V» per cent rather. Comment. 
than 2Vi per cent and sees no 
improvement next year. 

The boost to the industria¬ 
lized countries which was 
expected from lower oil prices 
has been much smaller than 

the dollar is likely to push 
inflation in the US up to 4-4% 
per cent. Any further accelera¬ 
tion would need to be resisted 
by a rise—possibly sharp — in 
interest rates. 

The fell in the dollar has 
been sufficient to prevent any 
further widening of the cur¬ 
rent account imbalance be¬ 
tween the US and the two 
main surplus countries, Japan 
and West Germany, the 
OECD believes. But the Paris 
economists do not see any 
rapid improvement 

The US current account 
deficit is expected to fell next 
year from $147 billion (£88.55 
biUion) to $126 billion and the 
Japanese surplus to come 
down from $95 billion to $87 
billion with the West German 
surplus down from $37 billion 
to $29 billion. 
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To make faster progress 
towards reducing the trade 
imbalance and restoring con¬ 
fidence the OECD urges that 

nas obcii »»»*«.. — countries should implement 
predicted and has been further fully and'swiftly the action 
weakened by sharp move- agreed at the Louvre meeting 
menis in exchange rates. m February and since. It an- 

SiTILrcent a yeafShich portant fiscal aclion required, 
is just enough to stabilize In pursuing a policy of 
unemployment at an average stable exchange rates ooun- 
8Vj per cent. Britain, the tries should take care to avoid 
United States and Canada are any overall loosening of 
likely to be exceptions with monetary conditions 
further falls expected. 

The inflation outlook has 
worsened slightly with con¬ 
sumer prices rising at an 
annual rate of 4 per cent by the 
first half of next year com- 

Tbe OECD has raised its 
forecast of growth in the 
British economy this year 
from 2% per cent to 3'A per 
cent — slightly higher than the 
Government’s Budget fore- lirsi iuiii ui umi uuvcniiiiciii a duu^i «#■».- 

pared with an expectation of 3 cast But next year it expects 
per cent in the last assessment growth to slow to 2% per cent 
The recent firming of ou and consumer inflation to rise 
prices coupled with the fell in slightly to 4% per cent 

30,000 covered by special 
measures, including the Com¬ 
munity Programme. These 
helped towards a fell of 61,000 
in the number of people 
unemployed for more than a 
year. 

Places on the Youth Train¬ 
ing Scheme rose by 65,000, 
and contributed to a continu¬ 
ing fell in youth unemploy¬ 
ment 

The third factor was the 
programme of Restart inter¬ 
views, and the tougher avail¬ 
ability for work tests being 
applied at benefit offices. As a 
result of these, a large, but 
unquantifiable, number of 
people have “melted away." 

A total of 1.37 million 
people have been interviewed 
under Restart, out of 1.73 
million contacted. Of those 
interviewed, 90 per cent have 
been offered assistance, and 
80 per cent have taken up 
offers. 

Underlying growth of av¬ 
erage earnings edged up to 
7.75 per cent in April, from 7.5 
per cent in May, because of 
increased overtime earnings 
and the strength of pay in 
services. 

Earnings in manufacturing 
were up by 8 per cenL But. 
because of strong productivity 
growth in manufacturing, up 
by 6.7 per cent on a year 
earlier in the latest three 
months, the growth in wages 
and salaries per unit of output 
was only 0.9 per cent com¬ 
pared with a year earlier. 

Lending 
by banks 
up £2.7bn 

Bank lending rose sharply last 
month. Bank of England fig¬ 
ures released 1 yesterday 
showed. 

The figures, taken in 
conjunction with other signs 
of buoyancy in the economy, 
were seen by City analysts as a 
sign that there would be no 
early reduction in base rates. 

Steriing lending rose by £2.7 
billion last month, only 
slightly up on the £2.6 billion 
average recorded over the 
previous six months but well 
above April's £1.5 billion 
increase. 

Detailed statistics from the 
Committee of London and 
Scottish Clearing Bankers sug¬ 
gested that lending by their 
members rose by a strong £3.5 
billion last month. 

The buoyancy of bank lend¬ 
ing, together with a £2.9 
billion boost to broad money 
as a result of Bank of England 
intervention to hold down 
sterling, produced a 2.1 per 
cent rise in the M3 (formerly 
sterling M3) measure of 
money last month. 

The money supply, on this 
measure, was 18.9 per cent up 
on a year ago. 

Two other measures of 
broad money. M4 and M5, 
showed increases of 13.7 and 
13.4 per cent respectively on a 
year earlier. 

The £2.9 billion interven¬ 
tion boost to broad money 
indicated that there were very 
few net purchases of govern¬ 
ment stocks by foreign institu¬ 
tions last month. 

The failure to “sterilize” the 
intervention left the Bank of 
England under-funded by 
more than £5 billion for the 
first two months of the finan¬ 
cial year. 

Narrow money, M0, which 
is targeted within a 2 per cent 
to 6 per cent range by the 
Government, rose by 0.5 per 
cent last month. 

Profit-sharing payout waived because of strike 

BT tops £2bn 
as staff lose out 

By Joe Joseph 

Sir Geoffrey; *we are not able to differentiate between staff* 

Ferguson sold 
in £90m deal 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent ' 

Ferguson, a name closely asso¬ 
ciated with British television 
set manufacture for decades, 
has been sold to the French in 
a £90 million deal announced 
yesterday. 

Thom EMI, which owns 
Ferguson, said it was selling 
the subsidiary to the French 
company Thomson Grand 
Public, in a move that win see 
the creation of one of the 
world's largest consumer elec¬ 
tronics organizations. 

The future for the 6,000 
Ferguson workers in Britain 
appeared secure yesterday. 
They work at factories at 
Gosport in Hampshire, the 
main TV assembly plant, 
Enfield in north London, 
where sub-assemblies are 
made, and the components 
factory at High Wycombe in 
Buckinghamshire. 

The sale, expected to be 
completed next month, is at a 
premium over book value. 
Thom EMI Ferguson had a 
£300 million turnover in the 
year to the end of March. 

Ferguson will become part 
of a group with annual sales of 
$3.4 billion (£2.1 billion) and 
which employs 32,000 pftople, 
mostly in France, West Ger¬ 
many, Spain, Italy and the Far 
East. Ferguson will increase 
Thomson's sales by 20 per 
cent. 

In a statement yesterday, 
Thom EMI said that to 
achieve an adequate position 
for Ferguson would have in¬ 
volved a level of investment 
greater than its present prior¬ 
ities permitted. 

The proceeds from the sale 
are to be invested in Thom 
EMI's strategic businesses, 
said a spokesman, and more 
details are expected when the 
company announces its pre¬ 
liminary results on July 9. 

The statement added that 
Ferguson, which had been 
predominantly dependent on 
the British market and colour 
television technology, would 
benefit from being part of an 
organization with global tech¬ 
nology and scale 

A controversial decision by 
British Telecom to waive 
profit-sharing payouts to 
about 200,000 staff because of 
industrial action taken in 
January helped nudge BTs 
profits above £2 billion last 
year. 

Sir George Jefferson, the 
chairman, said: “The results 
we are reporting represent a 
very satisfactory outturn for a 
year in which competition 
increased on all fronts, prices 
to all our customers were 
reduced and in which we faced 
a major strike.” The profits 
closely matched the City's 
expectations. 

The two-and-a-half weeks of 
industrial action by workers — 
mostly engineers — dislocated 
repairs and services to cus¬ 
tomers. But Sir George said 
the overall effect on profits 
was negligible as lower rev¬ 
enues were roughly matched 
by lower staff and operating 
costs. He added: “Trading in 
the first months of this year 
looks satisfactory.” 

Helped by buoyant activity 
in the City, where Big Bang 
sparked what Sir George 
termed “a quite explosive 
demand” for new lines last 
year, BTs pretax profits 
climbed 11.7 per cent to £206 
billion in the year to March 31 
on turnover up 124 per cent 
to £9.42 billion. The volume 
of calls rose 7 per cent 
domestically and 11 per cent 
on international traffic. 

“Overall we have emerged 
from this year with a very 
strong balance sheet," Sir 
George said. “Our continuing 
financial success enabled us to 
spend nearly £6 million a day 
on modernizing and expand¬ 
ing our system ... £500 mil¬ 
lion was spent on new digital 
exchanges alone, while the 

Shareholders will receive a 
final dividend of 5.1 p, making 
8.45p for the year. The shares 
dipped 15‘6p to 299V’p yes¬ 
terday. 

Defending the board's de¬ 
cision not to activate the 
profit-sharing scheme this 
year. Sir George said: “We felt 
that with something over half 
of our staff taking industrial 
action, customers would not 
have understood if we had 
made a profit-sharing dis¬ 
tribution this year.” 

Last year BT set aside £18 
million for profit-related pay¬ 
ments to staff who received 
shares worth between £80 and 
£180 under the scheme. 

Sir George said he realized 
the derision penalized many 
employees who did not take 
industrial action, but ex¬ 
plained “We are not able, 
under the requirements of the 
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fibre has been equally 
striking.” 

Inland Revenue, to differen¬ 
tiate between staff in the 
application of the profit-shar¬ 
ing scheme.” 

Executives will continue to 
receive profit-related bonuses. 

Mr John Golding, head of 
the National Communica¬ 
tions Union, dubbed the de¬ 
rision “petty-minded, vin¬ 
dictive and short-sighted.” 

But Mr lain Vallance. BTs 
chief executive, said: “The 
unions weren't in favour of 
the scheme in the first place, 
so if they object to the waiver 
it would be a hypocritical 
position to take.? 

Sir George said BT shed 
4.800 jobs last year in its core 
business through natual wast¬ 
age and voluntary redun¬ 
dancies. He predicted a 
further drop of about 5,000 in 
the coming year as moderniza¬ 
tion progressed. 

Caradon to go public 
with £100m price-tag 

Caradon, the building prod¬ 
ucts group bom out of a £61 
million buyout from Reed 
International in 1985, is going 
public next week. 

The flotation, through SG 
Warburg and Cazenove, val¬ 
ues the group at about £100 
million. 

Mr Peter Jansen, the 
managing director and chief 
executive, said yesterday that 
going public now was in line 
with the strategy foreseen at 
the time of the buyout 

The proceeds of flotation 
would give the group a low 
gearing, he said. Its cash 
generation—£19 million since 

buyout — was also strong, 
thanks to the building boom 
and rigorous internal 
restructuring. 

The group, whose top 
brands — Twyfords bathroom 
and sanitary ware, Mira show¬ 
ers, Terrain plastic pipes and 
Celuform plastic timber— are 
among the market leaders, 
mainly serves the repair, 
maintenance and improve¬ 
ment sector. It also has one of 
the largest plastic trade 
moulding operations in 
Britain. 
• The full prospectus wil be 
published in The Times on 
Monday. 

British Sugar 
‘not for sale 

by Berisford’ 
Mr Henry Lewis, the new 

puty chairman of S&W 
Berisford, insisted yesterday 
that the company's British 
Sugar offshoot was “not up for 
sale.” He stressed that British 
Sugar had a vital role to play 
as one of the group's four core 
activities. 

Speculation on the future of 
both British Sugar and 
Berisford itself has increased 
since Mr Garry Weston's 
Associated British Foods ac¬ 
quired a 23.7 per cent slake in 
Berisford from Femizzi, the 
Italian group, last month. 
Both Ferruzzi and Tate & 
Lyle, which still has a 14.9 per 
cent stake in Berisford, had 
seen bids for BS blocked by 
the Monopolies Commission 
earlier in the year. 

Berisford's half-yearly fig¬ 
ures showed an increase in 
pretax profits from £40.3 mLi¬ 
lian to £427 million, when 
most analysts had expected a 
setback The interim dividend 
is lifted from 3.5p to 4p. . 
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Dairy Farm seeks 25% of independent food group 

Shopping for Kwik Save shares 
By Our City Staff 

One of Britain's dwindling 
band of independent food 
retailing chains could felhnto 
Hong Kong hands after Dairy 
Farm International annr 
ounccd yesterday that it is 
making a tender offer at 450p 
a share for a 25 per cent stake 
in Kwik Save, the discount 

food group. 

The offer by Dairy Farm, 
which is mainly involved in 
food retailing in Hong Kong 
and Australia, values Kwik 
Save at £680 million and 
helped to lift its shares 36p to 
426p by last night. 

Kwik Save's board, sur¬ 
prised bv the approach, is 
meeting its financial advisers 

on Monday to evaluate the 
offer and chan its response. 
Meanwhile it has told 
shareholders to do nothing. 

Dairy Farm says it has its 
eyes on a substantial, long¬ 
term investment in Kwik 
Save, one of a few indepen¬ 
dent retailing chains left in 
Britain now that Tesco has 
taken control of Yorkshire- 
based Hillards. 

Dairy Farm has a 3.47 per 
cent slake in Kwik Save and 
says it will not make a full bid 
for at least a year, unless Kwik 
Save's board recommends 
such an approach or if a third 
party enters the bidding. 

Kwik Save has been delight¬ 

ing the City with a string of 
glossy profits results. In April 
it reported a 17 per cent jump 
in pretax profits to £21.8 
million from its nearly 700 
stores and freezer centres for 
the first half of the year. 
Forecasts for the full year are 
for profits of about £47 
million. 

From its headquarters in 
North Wales, the company 
has opened shops all over 
England and Wales, exploiting 
its successful formula of sell¬ 
ing branded goods at low 
prices in medium-sized out¬ 
lets. The group had pencilled 
in about £30 million to in¬ 
crease its selling space this 
year. 

Full details of the tender 
offer will be published in a 
formal advertisement in Mon¬ 
day's national press. The offer 
will close on June 30 and will 
be void if Dairy Farm fails to 
secure 17.45 million shares, or 
11.53 percent of the company. 

Jardine Strategic Holdings 
owns about 35.3 per cent of 
Dairy Farm's issued capital 
and has agreed to subscribe for 
additional shares which will 
lift its stake to 39.75 per cent 

Dairy Farm last year 
brought in pretax profits of 
£33 million on turnover of 
about £800 million, with 
around one-third of sales com¬ 
ing from Hong Kong and the 
rest from Australia. 
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Garfunkels accepts 
£100m Belhaven bid 
The £100 million bid for Gflrftmkeb Restaurants from 
Belhaven Brewery — ran by Mr Raymond Miqoel, former Ar- 
thnr Bell & Sons chairman — was made unconditional 
yesterday. It received acceptances from holders of 88 percent 
of the ordinary shares, with about half coming from those who 
preferred Belhaven paper to the cash alternative. 

Mr MiqneL, who bought control of the Dunbar brewery in 
September, plans to boild ft Into a leading leisure-based 
group. He will be joined on the board by rar Phillip Kaye, 
chief executive of Garfunkels, who with his brother. Reggie, 
started the company. Boated mi the Unlisted Securities 
Market in 1982. It has about 80 restaurants, with Deep Pan 
Pizza and Biguits Ribs also part of the chain. The deal was a 
reverse takeover as Garfunkels is bigger than Belhaven. 

Brewer ahead Amercoeur 
to £7.3m to market 

Shares drift lower as most 
investors move to sidelines 
RvMirhfleiriark f " - is sceptical as to wbethe 
j ^iICgPei daftSh * -jo anyone would be prepared t< 

and Geoffrey Foster J RjJVJ pay nearly £6 per share. 

The distractions of Royal ft500 artide in The Ne* 

sy Micnaei 
id Geoffrey 

Mansfield Brewery, the re¬ 
gional brewer and soft drinks 
producer, yesterday an¬ 
nounced only a slight in¬ 
crease in pretax profits — tip 
by 4.6 per cent to £73 
million for the 53 weeks to 
April 3. The company has 
taken £4.7 million of profits 
below the line. This relates 
to the disposal of surplus 
properties. The total divi¬ 
dend is going op from 825p 
to9p. 

The Hurd Market will ac¬ 
quire its 14th member on 
Tuesday when share deal¬ 
ings start in Amercoeur En¬ 
ergy, a West Glamorgan 
anthracite miner. The com¬ 
pany is raising £23 million 
through the piarisg of 435 
million new shares priced at 
65p each. Amercoeur, spon¬ 
sored by Gilbert Eliott & 
Company, the broker, win 
bare a market capitalization 
of £73 million. 

The detractions of Royal 
Ascot and the start of the HOGG ROBINSON: JT 

iSsESSSSS, LA distraction for most investors *pocuIatn,e 

The high level of absentee- 
ism meant that share prices "’"'fgSiLT 
were left to their own devices, f „ fSlT^ _ 
drifting throughout most of gfUffgl 
the day on lack of interest The g 
fhIPyear figures from British (Rebaaed) g g^ 
Telecom were judged ade- I 
quate but unexciting and the jun'jj Aug sop Oa NovDac Jw ftti Mar' adt *May jun 
growing prospect of a rights U—— 
issue from Midland Bank , end of the market 
continued to act as a damp- 

wm 

ener. This provided market- . arx. 
makers with another reason to Leaa£ 
nudge the market lower «uong' 
following its record-breaking "“f**1- 
run on the back of last week's WPto* 
Conservative election victory. 

stretched to £1. 
Leaders were marked lower 

along with the rest of the 
market. Alticd-Lyons fell by 
lOp to 430p and 1CI by 9p to 
£14.44. Unilever also lost 55p 

Rural economy boost 
The Development Commission for Rural England yesterday 
branched a £2 million experimental grants scheme to boost 
business and jobs in the countryside. The aim is to generate at 
least a farther £5 million private-sector investment for 
business developments, specially in tosrism and leisure. 

Assistance for Co-ordinated Rural Development will meet 
np to 40 per cent of the setting-op costs of projects such as 
conference centres, yachting marinas and theme parks. The 
commission has a number of existing schemes to improve the 
rural economy and invested £15 million last year in building 
workshops, mostly for small businesses. Modi of the 
investment is handled by the commission's subsidiary, the 
Council for Small Industries in Rural Areas. 

Home Group 
up to £6.2m 
Robert Horne Group, the 
piper merchant and adhe¬ 
sives and industrial fasteners 
group, announced pretax 
profits of £63 million (£43 
million) for the six months to 
March 31. An interim dm- M 
dead of 2p (I3p) is being 
paid. The company is nego¬ 
tiating a £4 million ac¬ 
quisition. Sir Kenneth Berr-. 
ill, chairman, (right) said the 
target was a private company 
in the distribution area. 

Robert Maxwell, the publisher 
of the Daily Mirror, may turn 
his attention to Reed if his 
current offer for Harcourt 
Brace Janovich, the American 
publisher, fail?- Earlier thi< 
week, BPCC, his public! y- 
quoied vehicle announced a 
£630 million, rights issnw. 

ASDA-MFI was another 
strong mover in late trading, 
cfimbing 7p to a new high of 
I93p as 63 million snares 

It also prompted a certain to £32.53 on feare that it iray quoted .vehicle announced a 
amount of profit-taking by deci&s to launch a bid for £630 milhon nghts issue, 
investors now sitting on some Gillette; , US group. Its ASDA-MFI was anotbei 
big gains. But the selling rival, Kevion, has already strong mover in late trading, 
pressure was light and prices expressed an interest in raak- cfimbing 7p to a new high oi 
managed to dose way above ing an offer for the razor blade I93p as 63 million snares 
their worst levels of the day, manufacturer. changed hands. Market stories 
helped by the appearance of a still range from tire sale ol 
few, cheap buyers after hours. • Geest, Britain's biggest MFI to a fall bid for the 

tj.. banana iiap©rter, slid 4p to company. Ether way. dealers 
™neccon- 291p after Panmnre are convinced something is 

^ Gordoa’t!iebroker’ afboL County NatWest was 
,nh£h is? fS? recommended clients to said to be chasing stock, 
which finished 18.6 points tairpnmfitc P»mnn<nvh 
down at 1,783.1, having been S Woolworth feU 12p to 535p 
almost 30 points lower earlier {L** ij’ner rent trfli? 00 °f a downgrading of 
in the session. The FT-SE 100 S», rhS hJfeeic profits by Smith New Court, 
was also pul through its paces, ** broker. 
tumbling by more than 40 i'K?” Hogg Robinson, the Lloyd's 
points at one stage, before presgn brok^jmnpedty lip more 
dosing 272 lower at 23933. Brit£sh ^ f.. 5 Jg4 to 56Qpas talk continued todo 

Dealers claimed that the in the wake of WednSiday’s P* rounds that the sale of its 
basic undertone remained better-thaivexpected figures. interesls l° 
firm and there was no need for Scrirageour theb^ 
panic. Sonre reaction was ker, sold about 10 million Uumness Peat, is imminent, 
inevitable after such a strong shares. The price dosed above Speculation in the shares 
run. Onejeading broker com- its worst, helped by the first- has been rife of late that a £90 
mented: ^rie Japanese have time appearance of Japanese million deal with Fenchurch 
not been rushing to buy stock buyers. A number of takeover was on, but some dealers have 

changed hands. Market stories justified. He stated that tber- 
still range from the sale of . 

menieo. irJ5 Japanese nave time appearance of Japanese 
not been rushing to buy stock buyers. A number of takeover 
after the election, so there is favourites were up and run- 
no need for us to do so." fang after hours, leading to 

But the latest bank lending renewed talk that another 
figures made disappointing "mega-bid" may be on the 
reading, leading to renewed }?ay- . Reed International 
fears about inflation. This firmed jty another I7pto546p 
took its toll on the pound and ~ making a two-day leap of 
also left government securities 58p. 
lowjr at the close. Falls at the Hopes are high that Mr 

was mi, but some dealers have 
also suggested that a fall bid 
from the Trustee Savings 
Bank was more likely. 

Mr Chris Pountain, an an¬ 
alyst at Wood Mackenzie, the 
broker, feels that the current 
high level of the shares really 
only points to a full bid being 
made for the company. But he 
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• Owners Abroad rose 8p 
to 142p yesterday with the 
market still talking about a 
consortium bid of 175p any 
day. Bat any sneb move is 
likely to be resisted by Mr 
Harry Goodman's 
International Leisure which 
recently bought a 93 per 
cent stake. A coonterbid 
cannot be rated ont._ 

apy for ulcers was moving 
away from Zantac and 
Te^amet to a wide spectrum of 
antibiotics, the main produc¬ 
ers of which are Beecham of 
Britain and Bayer of West 
Germany. 

Shares of Etectrocompo-1 
neats, the electronic compo-1 
nent distributor, moved j 
forward by 4p to 494p with the 
help of a “buy" circular from 
County NatWest, the broker. 

Mr Barry Gibb, an analyst, 
has raised his forecast for the 
company by £! million to 
£47.5 million for 1987-88 and 
by £2 million to £55 million 
for 1988-89. He says the 
shares look too cheap relative 
to both the market and the 
sub-sector of component 
distributors. 

Shares of Pearson, the 
conglomerate the publishing 
interests of which include The 
Financial Times, advanced by 
!3p to 665p, amid suggestions 
that Bracken House, the FT’s 
headquarters, which over¬ 
looks Si Paul's Cathedral had 
been sold for £100 million to a 
Japanese property company. 
The company is moving its 
printing operations to 
London's Docklands early 
next year and it has long been 
reported that the paper’s edi¬ 
torial staff will be found other 
accommodation. 

Takeover speculation in the 
shares was cooled consid¬ 
erably last month when 
an“unfnendly" shareholder. 
Hutchison Whampoa, sold 
£63 million-worth of its shares 
(4.9 percent)in Pearson to Mr 
Carlo De Benedetti, the Italian 
businessman who ebairs 
Olivetti._ 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN-930% 
Adam & Company_9.00% 
BCCI-9.00% 
Consolidated Crds_9.00% 
Co-operative Bank_9.00% 
C. Hoara 8 Co _9.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Bank-9.00% 
Nat Westminster_9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TSB-9.00% 
Citibank NA-9.00% 

Telecom needs to 
be fitter still 

is sceptical as to whether 
anyone would be prepared to 
pay nearly £6 per share. 

An article in The New 
England Journal qf Medicine, 
suggesting that ulcers can be 
treated more effectively in the 
long term with antibiotics, 
brought an abrupt bait to the 
recent meteoric rise of Glaxo, 
the pharmaceutical group. 
Fears that sales of its best- 
selling, ami-ulcer treatment 
drug. Zantac, could be hit 
induced fairly heavy selling. 

The shares, which have 
surged ahead to within a 
whisker of £18. after their 
recent debut on the New York 
and Tokyo stock exchanges 
and on analysts' forecasts that 
they could rise to £18 or even 
£20 in the event of a Conser¬ 
vative election victory, re¬ 
treated sharply to l,709p at 
one time before rallying, to 
finish 56p lower at l,728p. 

Mr lan Rugheimer, an an¬ 
alyst at Robert Fleming Secu¬ 
rities, the broker, seemed to 
think that the collapse in the 
share price was somewhat 

After the near-vertical dimb 
by shares of British Telecom 
in the run-up to the election, 
there would have had to be 
something pretty stunning in 
the fall-year figures an¬ 
nounced yesterday to main¬ 
tain the momentum on a bad 
day for the stock market. 

There was not — at least as 
far as the profits were con¬ 
cerned, although the decision 
to cancel the bonus of the 
whole work-force in retali¬ 
ation for the strike of the 
National Communications 
Union in the last quarter 
showed an unexpected glint 
of steel among senior man¬ 
agement. 

acceleration. BT remains a 
hold—or a buy for those who 
think longterm. 

S&W Berisford 
of stoti among senior man- Months may pass before Tate 
agemern. & Lyle hears whether , the 

Docking the share bonus Common MarkrtaulhontiK 
saved BT El 8 million, so the are prepared to improve cam 
full-year profits of £2,067 
million reflected the middle 
range of expectations. 

The effect of the strike on 
UTs last quarter is hard to 
estimate. The company 
maintains that gains from 
saved wages more or less 
cancelled out lost sales and 
installations. 

The firm line on. bonuses 
should encourage investors 
who are aware that the com¬ 
pany has to shed many more 
workers yet, if it is to improve 
efficiency and match increas¬ 
ing competition. The com¬ 
pany shed 4,800 workers last 
year, and another 5,000 wilJ 
go in the current year. 

The 7 per cent increase in 
inland calls and 11 per cent 
rise in international business 
handled by an already falling 
workforce shows that BTs 
management is coming to 
grips with productivity. The 
ratios wilf improve as the old 
Strowger analogue exchanges 
are phased out in favour of 

sugar margins and until it 
does, it is likely to hang on to , 
its 14.9 per cent stake in 
S&W Berisford, owner of 
British Sugar. 

MrGany Weston’s Asso¬ 
ciated British Foods, how¬ 
ever, has a 23.7 per cent stake 
and Berisford, under¬ 
standably. feds somewhat 
concerned. But its long spd! 
in the takeover spotlight has 
taught it some valuable les¬ 
sons — most importantly, 
that if it is to succumb to a 
bid. it will be on the highest 
possible terms. 

Yesterday's interim figures 
were thus accompanied by 
the kind of slide slide-show 
presentation that would have 
been the envy of the most 
fashionable high street 
chains. Computer graphics 
and invitations to view the 
operations came from a 
board which two years ago 
was reluctant to answer the 
phone on the prelims day. 

The board itself has 
changed. Mr Henry Lewis. 

more efficient digital units. - brought in from Marks and 
now being installed at the rate Spencer, is spearheading the 
of one a day. 

So dose to predictions 
were BTs results that some 
analysts were not even 
bothering to change their 
current year's forecast from 
the £23 billion already in the 
spreadsheet That would 
mean earnings of around 
23-6p, and a prospective p/e 
ratio of 12.8. That is cheap by 
sector standards, but BT is 
hardly going to crackle along 
at the pace of some of its 
smaller contemporaries. The 
shares could already have 
started to reflect the next 
Government sale, even 
though that cannot be before 
April next year. Yesterday’s 
fall of I4.Sp to 300.5p must 
also have reflected profit- 
taking following this year’s 

publicity campaign and five 
of the 10 boardroom seats are 
filled by under-45s. Then- 
emergence reflects substan¬ 
tial changes within the 
company. 

Berisford, once a confus¬ 
ing, secretive, one-man show, i 
has been transformed into a : 
group with four clearly 
discernible core businesses 
and a real strategy for the 
future. Food will provide the 
anchor in profit terms, prop¬ 
erty and financial services 
will give some real growth 
and commodities the spice. 

Halftime profits, at £42.7 
million against £40.3 million, 
beat most forecasts. But 
whatever the estimates, this 
would be the wrong time to 
sell Berisford shares. 

JM fighting fit 
Johnson Matthey, as a share 
and as a company, goes 
down as the recovery of the 
decade. It nearly went to the 
wall in March 1985 as its 
banking arm collapsed and 
the share price slumped to 
65p. The group was wrapped 
in a financial and manage¬ 
ment bandage and had to be 
nursed back to health. 

The bandages were off 
yesterday and the new-look 
JM was revealed — to the 
delight of the market, which 
marked the shares 14p 
higher at 377p. 

JM turned in a record 
pretax profit of£50.5 million 
for a 68 per cent advance 
over the previous year and 
declared dividends totalling 
5.5p a share (2-5p). It 
boasted a healthy cash pos¬ 
ition and strong balance 
sheet and declared itself 
fighting fit. not only to 
continue to grow but to take 
on acquisitions as welL 

The organization's en¬ 
trenched position in the 
world of platinum group 

metals will continue to rub 
off to its advantage. And 
from being in the humble 
position of having to knock 
on the bankers' doors not so 
long ago, bankers are now 
calling on JM. 

It is clear there is farther 
growth to be obtained from 
rationalizations, put into 
force since the new manage¬ 
ment. Acquisitions within 
its core fields must be ex¬ 
pected once JM is seen to be 
really back in its stride. 

JM's share — on likely 
current-year profits of £65 
million, to offer a price- 
earnings ratio of 14.5 - still 
has some steam left in it The 
rating is hardly demanding, 
viewed either as a precious 
metal share or a high-tech¬ 
nology issue. 

The real fascination, how¬ 
ever, lies in the Charter 
connection. which offered 
the original financial ban¬ 
dages and now sits with a 35 
per cent stake. Do not be shy 
of either. 

IEDWAY 
EANS... 
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* An eDKeltentlcKaticxi for 
London, whole of UKand Europe 
via motorways (M2, M20, M2S), 
rail local and international air 
and sea ports, with Channel 
Tunnel fadWes from the 
mid 1990's. 

* A proposed thed river Medway 
crossing. 

* Lower rates, higher investment 
potential, attractive land and 
property prices and rentals. 

* An existing thriving business 
community with a young, skflled 
and keen workforce and 
excellent labour relations 
throughout thearea. 

* An historic setting, beautiful 
countryside, extensive leisure 
facaities including sailing, golf 
and many others. 

YOU MEED NEVER HOWIE US. 

STROOD 

CHATHAM 
ROCHESTER 

GILLINGHAM 

Ento^MZ^benefiteavaa^>tenowonsixprimesrtesvvHhniIratesumflNovernb^riP«« 

the place to five and work 
Contact us now formate details andjoin in oursuccess stone 

MEDWAY DEVELOPMENT OFFICE, DEPT. TT, CIVIC CENTRE. Snoon 
ROCHESTER, KENT ME2 4/W. TELEPHONE: MEDWAV^S^T^ 
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150 jobs 
at KCA 
in N Sea 
overhaul 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

Oil drilling contracts placed 
lby the. Shell-Esso group win 
; create up to 150 jobs in the 
’North Sea. 

i ; KCA Drilling, Britain’s 
main drilling contractor in the 

,oil industry, will provide the 
^management and labour for 
/overhaul work on existing 
producing wells on the Shell 

’ Cormorant A oil platform 
during the next four years. 

Drilling on the Tern and 
Eider platforms will start early 

. next year. 

-KCA will then have 600 
experienced workers operat¬ 
ing in fields in the North Sea, 
Libya, Pakistan and Turkey. 

Mr Mike McDowell. KCA's 
! drilling managing director 
-said yesterday; “Our success 
! in winning this contract 
• means that our personnel will 
| soon be undertaking drilling 
and workover operations on 

r up to 12 offshore platforms in 
the UK offshore sector.” 

'Another British company, 
■ the recently formed joint ven- 
' ture between Taylor Wood- 
- row Offshore and Kellogg 
; Offshore, has won a contract 
to study the feasibility of 
bringing the gas field discoy- 

. ered by Ranger Oil in blocks 
I 48/18b and 48/19b into 
• production. 

Fear of Aids virus 
lifts LIG profits 

by 13% to £27.1m 
By Lawrence Lever 

The Aids virus has swelled 
full-year profits from London 
Internationa] Group, the 
world’s largest producer of 
branded condoms. A 13 per 
cent increase in pretax profits 
is likely to be followed by “a 
particularly good year” for the 
company, Mr Alan Woltz, 
chairman and chief executive, 
said yesterday. 

Profits for the group as a 
whole were £27.1 million be¬ 
fore tax (£24.1 million) for the 
year ended March 31. Turn¬ 
over was £252 million - a 12 
per cent increase on last year’s 
£225 million. 
- The one blight on the 
figures was a sharply reduced 
profit contribution from the 
group’s Royal Worcester 
Spode business. Operating 
profits for the division were 
£1.5 million in 1987, less than 
half the previous year's £3.6 
million. 

The company blames “poor 
trading conditions experi¬ 
enced by the fine china in¬ 
dustry last summer in the 
United Kingdom, due to the 
decline in numbers of tourists 
in the aftermath of the Libyan 
crisis.” 

The company has also taken 
the effects of its unsuccessful 
takeover bid for Wedgwood 
below the line, resulting in an 

Alan Woltz, LIG chairman, expects ‘particularly good year' 
extraordinary debit of £4.6 
million. 

LIG made a gain ofabout £8 

million before tax on its 
holding of Wedgwood shares, 
but this was more than offset 
by the costs of the bid plus tax 
on the share profits. 

LIG's earnings per share for 
the year were up 16 per cent to 
14.1 lp (12.13pk and it is 
paying a final dividend of 
3.65p, making a total of 5.4p 

for the year (4.6p). 
On the Aids effect, Mr 

Woltz said that “Aids-related 
sales of our condom brands 
and medical gloves began to 
increase towards the end of 
the year. 

“Consumer demand for 
condoms in North America, 
the United Kingdom and 
Europe is now growing rapidly 
and sales are accelerating 
sharply.” 

600 Group down £lm 
By Joe Joseph 

RTZ tax appeal likely 
By Our Energy Correspondent 

Sluggish orders for machine 
tools from Britain and the 
United States, coupled with 
the falling value of the dollar, - 
cut more than £1 million off 
pretax profits at The 600 
Group, which is in the midst 
of restructuring its business to 
concentrate on those areas 
which offer growth potential. 

This restructuring has in¬ 
volved the sale or closure of 
several businesses, including a 
decision in April to pull out of 
the scrap metal business on 
which the company was 

founded. It has also led to one 
significant acquisition, the 
purchase of Electrax. which 
manufactures laser generators. 

Pretax profits fefl to £5.03 
million in the year to March 
31 from £6.10 million. As a 
result of the various closures 
the company is taking an 
extraordinary loss of £4.92 
million below the line; result¬ 
ing in an attributable loss to 
shareholders of £1.43 million. 

But there will be a final 
dividend of 3.435p making 
5.77Sp for the year. 

The High Court decision an¬ 
nounced yesterday to support 
a ruling by the Special 
Commissioners cf Income 
Tax not to allow corporation 
tax relief for provisions made 
towards the eventual cost of 
decommissioning North Sea 
oil platforms may move to the 
House of Lords. 

RTZ Oil and Gas, who had 
brought the case; said that it 
was disappointed by the judg¬ 
ment but is considering taking 
the issue further. 

The Tax Commissioners 

had denied relief to RTZ 
which operated a drilling rig in 
the Argyll field, and full 
provision for the lax involved 
has been made. RTZ said that 
the judgment does not affect 
its financial position. 

The case was seen by the oil 
industry as a test case which 
would decide on whether pro¬ 
visions made for decom¬ 
missioning costs were tax 
deductible as capital spending 
or revenue which incurs 
taxation. 

Law report, page 32 

Chloride 
soars to 
£17m on 
cost cuts 

By John Bell 
City Editor 

Sir Michael Edwardes, chair¬ 
man of Chloride, the battery 
manufacturer, cut costs sav¬ 
agely last year, boosting prof¬ 
its from £500,000 to £17 
million on unchanged 
revenues. 

He told shareholders that 
the board concentrated on 
efficiency and cost reduction 
rather than growth and that 
the targets set for the year were 
merin all important respects. 
There were satisfactory im¬ 
provements in both profits 
and cash flow, he said. 

The new management team 
would concentrate on further 
improvements in efficiency 
and costs but would now seek 
profitable growth from the 
base established. Sir Michael 
said. Though most overseas 
subsidiaries increased profits, 
the British automotive and 
plastics businesses remained a 
problem. 

Sir Michael revealed a plan 
to deal with the arrears of 
preference dividends which 
prevent the payment of a 
dividend 'to ordinary share¬ 
holders. 

A dividend of 3.75p would 
be paid to the preference 
shareholders at the end of next 
month which would leave 
arrears of32.99p a share. Cash 
payment of these dividends 
would seriously prejudice the 
group’s ability to develop. Sir 
Michael said, and it would 
delay the resumption of or¬ 
dinary dividends for an un¬ 
acceptable time. To resolve 
the problem, proposals will be 
submitted for earfy conver¬ 
sion of the preference shares 
into ordinary shares. 

The board is recommending 
that each preference share is 
converted into four ordinary 
shares with a scrip issue of 
shares worth 5 Op per pref¬ 
erence share. Ordinary share¬ 
holders are to receive a 
dividend of 1.9p a share, 
subject to implementation of 
the preference share 
proposals. 

COMMENT Kenneth Fleet 

BA must ready itself 
to fly in open skies 

Lord King’s stirring words in praise 
of privatization at last night’s 
Institute of Directors’ lecture 

contained a coded but highly significant 
message to Britain’s airline regulators. 
Parol to the bone, it said that before 
long British Airways' international 
expansion plans may come into head-on 
conflict with the Government's obliga¬ 
tion to promote competition domes¬ 
tically. The newly-privatized British 
Airways is setting itself some ambitious 
long-term plans which look forward to 
the day when Europe bows to the 
inevitable and seriously undertakes a 
deregulation of its pampered, cosseted 
and overprotected airline business. 

Naturally, BA wishes to have the 
industrial and financial muscle at that 
stage to figure in the inevitable bout of 
mergers and acquisitions which will 
follow. But. at its highest levels. British 
Airways fears that government regu¬ 
lators may inhibit that growth gratu¬ 
itously through a parochial view of the 
airline business forced upon them by 
their obligations to protect some of the 
weaker breth'ren among our domestic 
carriers. 

As Lord King noted, the Government 
regards competition in the context of 
the domestic market, but BA’s business 
is almost 60 per cent earned outside 
Britain. In order to expand, BA needs to 
build its route network and, to take 
advantage of its listed status, to make 
acquisitions. At first these are likely to 

be on a modest scale, but will inevitably 
lead on to greater things. There are strict 
limits to the extent that BA can continue 
to deliver the expansion that sharehold¬ 
ers have a right to expect by searching 
for yet more efficiency and productivity 
gains. 

As things stand, if BA wishes to fly a 
new international route, the Govern¬ 
ment has powers to exclude it in favour 
of another British airline. Worse still, as 
happened a couple of years back, the 
regulators may withdraw routes and 
hand them over to another British 
carrier. At present, this cloud on the 
horizon may not be much bigger than a 
man's hand. It would be as well to face it 
soon. For the restrictive way in which 
Europe's airlines operate cannot con¬ 
tinue to defy the laws of market 
economics for ever. 

Recent studies suggest that costs on 
international services inside Europe are 
about 65 per cent higher than on com¬ 
parable services in the US — in fact, they 
are the highest in the world. The causes 
of this economic aberration appear to lie 
in inefficiency, promoted by a distinct 
lack of enthusiasm on the part of most 
European governments for free com¬ 
petition among their airlines. When the 
era of “open skies” policies eventually 
dawns. BA must be big enough, courtesy 
of our regulators, to hold its own with 
the gjante, whatever conflicts this 
implies with the lesser airlines, notably 
BCal. 

Gloom from the OECD 
^ he latest half-yearly Economic deficit getting any larger, but oi 

Outlook from the Organisation present policies there is little chance o 
for Economic Co-operation and any substantial reversal. 

Bank America seeks $350m 
By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

Scapa moves up 10% 
By Ray Heath 

BankAmerica Corp, the trou¬ 
bled US banking group, yes¬ 
terday sought to raise S350 
million (£214 million) in new 
capital from Japanese inves¬ 
tors through the planned issue 
of subordinated notes and 
preferred stock 

Mr Frank Newman, the 
group's vice-chairman, held a 
meeting in Tokyo with more 
than 20 Japanese banks to 
outline capital-raising plans. 

He also talked about the 
company's moves to con¬ 
centrate more on its Califor¬ 

nian base and withdraw from 
unprofitable areas such as 
energy-related business. 

The fund-raising plan in¬ 
cludes ihe issuing of $250 
million of 12-year subordi¬ 
nated capital notes and $100 

million in convertible pre¬ 
ferred stock 

The money forms part of 
the $ 1 billion shelf registration 
filed by BankAmerica with the 
US Securities and Exchange 
Commission last month, 
which is designed to increase 
its capital base. 

The Japanese banks, which 
included city, trust and long¬ 
term banks, were unable to say 
whether they would be 
participating in the fund-rais¬ 
ing exercise, because the meet¬ 
ing had been called at short 
notice and they had not yet 
had enough time to consider 
the proposaL 

They expressed concern 
that new US banking regula¬ 
tions might require banks to 
deduct holdings of other 
banks’ paper from their pri¬ 
mary capital 

Scapa Group, the industrial 
textiles and engineering com¬ 
pany, had to run foster last 
year to counteract the effects 
of an appreciating pound 
because less than 30 per cent 
of its operating profits is 
earned in Britain. The results 
for the year to end-March 
show it has succeeded. 

Turnover, including the 
KFD companies acquired, 
was up from £202.257 million 
to £229.845 million — an 
increase of 13.6 per cent 

Pretax profits grew 10.8 per The company said the cur- 
cent to £34.272 million and rent year had started with 
although the growth did not good order books and it 
match that of turnover, it was expected continued growth. 

good enough to send the 
shares up 9p to 309p 
yesterday. 

Businesses in the United 
Stales remained the largest 
profit earners, contributing 
£?2.2 million to operating 
profit, followed by Britain 
with £10.7 million and the rest 
of the world on £5.6 million. 

Earnings per share im¬ 
proved from 2CL2p to 222p. A 
final dividend of 4.71p makes 
a total of 6.81p against 6.05p. 

The company said the cur- 

The latest half-yearly Economic 
Outlook from the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation and 

Development is a gloomier document 
than the pre-Christmas edition. Gone 
is the confident hope that the foil in oil 
prices would in due course give a 
boost to demand in the industrialized 
countries. Instead, the 24-nation club 
of the richer countries now thinks 
growth among member-states will foil 
this year from 2Vi per cent to 2V* per 
cent rather than nse and that h is 
unlikely to pick up next year. 

As the OECD remarks, many of the 
conditions for foster growth remain in 
place. Inflation is under control in 
most countries, even if it may now be 
rising again; companies are in a strong 
financial position which bodes well 
for investment; interest rates have 
come down a long way and in Japan 
and West Germany are at all-time 
lows; and labour markets show signs 
of greater flexibility. So why are 
prospects not more attractive? 

The answer is that the massive 
trade imbalance between the US and 
the two countries in surplus, Japan 
and West Germany, together with the 
associated mayhem in foreign ex¬ 
change markets has badly under¬ 
mined confidence. According to the 
OECD, the fell in the dollar has now 
gone far enough to stop the US trade 

The organization's economists go as 
for as they can in commenting on the 
affairs of their biggest member to 
make it clear that the answer lies in 
American hands. Further reduction in 
the US budget deficit is the main 
requirement The effect of the Japa¬ 
nese expansion package which was 
announced after the forecasts were 
finalized has not yet been fully 
assessed but is thought to be substan¬ 
tial. West Germany, it is implied 
could also afford to expand without 
undermining the sound management 
of government finances. 

Certainly, the way not to escape 
from the problems created by the 
trade imbalance is through protec¬ 
tionism. Increasing resort to bilateral 
“solutions” to trade problems is 
creating new distortions to world 
trade. Nor will adjustment be helped 
by internal subsidies and distortions, 
or which the most extensive are in 
agricultural products. 

With all of these problems, the 
solutions are easier to define than to 
achieve, but at least the leading 
countries are now saying some of the 
right things, even if they are still 
reluctant to take action. 

Silver ‘should struggle, then rise’ ™.Sa™rs 
By Colin Narbrough 

The price of silver should not 
really be sustainable above $6 

an ounce on the basis of its 
poor fundamentals, Shearson 
Lehman Brothers, the broker, 

■ says in its annual silver re¬ 
view. published yesterday. But 
it recognizes that the reality is 
otherwise. 

In the first half of this year 
silver has proved it can still 

Not much 
Eastern 
promise 
The powers that be at James 
C-apcl. the stockbroking arm 
of Far Eastern finance group 
Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Bank refuse to confirm or 
deny that their London 
employees are feeling more 
than a little miffed at the size 
of this year’s bonus. A figure 
of 30 per cent is being bandied 
round the City, but after my 
repeated attempts at confirm¬ 
ation from a partner of the 
firm, an agitated Alison Fenn 
in its personnel department, 
vesierday snapped: “We pre¬ 
fer Pot to talk about it, then 
slammed down the telephone. 
If the figure of 30 per cent is 
irac. the firm has good cause 
to fed sensitive 7 « “ 
significantly below the sums, 
being paid to employees in 
rival firms. Given that the 
past 12 months have wit¬ 
nessed the biggest raging bull 
markcl ever bonuses elsc- 
whorL-inihcCiiyaresajdto^e 
running at more lhan ICO per 
cent of basic salary. With the 
average basic salary for a rank- 
aml-lile stockbroker now as 
high as £35.000 a year, that 
brings their gross wraingsuP 
to a minimum of £70.000, 
provided, it w?ul?, 
you don't work for James 
C'apcf. 

Story time 
Nr*! lime you arc ^ndrnng 
j.,wn Wall Street, do not 
“Turnc UK “SSE 
..... snot with a Walkman 
dumpS u*his head isw-asung 

his nme Jg.-KJ! 
music. He could be a $!2U-a 

gleam like a precious metaL 
The London fixing yesterday 
was $7.49. 

The review, prepared by the 
company's London Metals 
Research Unit, says silver has 
enjoyed a re-rating this year, 
holding above $8 per ounce 
for some time. 

The new higher level is 
attributed to uncertainties 
over the dollar, inflation, and 

whether the equity markets 
have peaked. 

Increased buying for coins 
is identified as a key factor in 
sustaining demand for pre¬ 
cious silver, as opposed to 
demand for industrial pur-, 
poses. 

Shearson believes silver 
may struggle to hold $8 for 
much of the summer, before 
an improvement this autumn. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

The royals’ Mr Clean 
One man who knows beyond Mother and the Prince of 
all doubt that the Princess of Wales for more than 10 years, 
Wales wears her ball gowns doing everyttaag nom ball 
more than once is Graham gowns and uniforms to or- 
Stevens, aged 29, managing dinaiy day wear - and they 
dK? rf upmarket *y- 
cleaners T iiihmin & Cox. Ste- else,” says Stevens, who will 
vens, who also runsthat other bejrtnytag 
nosh dry-deaningfinn, Jeeves director of both firms. The 
of Belgravia, announced the going rate can be £40 for a 
«ti» of both businesses to beaded gown. Jeeves even has 
Sketch! ey for £4^ million one Wall Street banker who 
vesterdav U| Hitman has done regularly sends parcels of a 
the dry-deaning for the house- dozen stifTroUaistobe totm- 
holdsof the Queen, the Queen dered the old-foshioaed way. 

year subscriber to a new 
service from the Macmillan 
publishing house providing 
cassette tapes of book sum- 

‘...the Brazilians would 
like to pay their loan 
interest by credit card* 

maries. Each 45-minute tape 
contains the bare bones of two 
recently published business 
tomes, with five tapes pro¬ 
duced each year. Or for $60-a- 
year, a rival firm, Soundview, 
supplies a similar but less 
comprehensive book sum¬ 
mary service. The innovation 
might be gimmicty but it 
ensures that American exec¬ 
utives now have no excuse for 
not keeping up with essential 
“reading." 

• The City merry-go-roand 
has gone full-drde for Etoncaa 
Penrose, who is leaving mer¬ 
chant b«nk Lazards, where be 
advised on the British Airways 
flotation, to join County 
NatWest as a director of 
equity syndication. Penrose 
wfll be working beside Nick 
Mearing-Smith, who heads 
the syndication team and with 
whom he worked three years 
ago at Salomon Brothers in 
New York. 

Italian stake 
Hill Samuel, the merchant 
bank yesterday announced it 
is taking a 10 per cent share¬ 
holding in SOFPA Intermed- 
iazione SpA, an Italian trading 
and market making company. 
The move comes after the 
relaxation of Italian exchange 
controls and banking rules, 
and is described by Hill 
Samuel as a strategic step in its 
international development 

Goodbye, 
Greenwell 
The departure of three of the 
best known characters in 
Green well Montagu's cor¬ 
porate finance department — 
corporate finance chief David 
Thompson, his colleague Alan 
Bonner and bulldog trader par 
excel lance Tom Quinn - was 
interpreted by many in the 
City as the final departure of 
the firm’s old guard. The firm 
was quick to assure me that all | 
was well and that -they were 
leaving for their own, very 
independent, reasons. But 
now I'm told that the “new 
guard” is also getting itchy feet 
with head hunters said to be 
looking them over on behalf of 
rival firm Smith New Court. 
Among the rumours is one 
that the team led by Simon 
Greenwell. who heads the 
firm's international desk in 
New York and is a last link 
with the original family, has 
received a tempting offer. Will 
he, too, be leaving? 

JM 

Johnson Matthey 

Highest pre-tax 
profits 

Preliminary results for the year ended 31st March 1987 

OPERATING PROFIT £60.4m 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX £50.5m 

PROFIT AFTER’ TAX £36.0m 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 25.2p 

ORDINARY DIVIDEND 5.5p 

£60.4m UP 31% 

UP 68% 

UP 67% 

UP 71% 

UP 120% 

e tapes pro- . yi 
Augars well 
Among the mass of mammon 
worshippers who now seem to 
inhabit the City of London, 
there are still some who see 
beyond the next commission 
payment One such is Philip 
Augar, highly respected 
electronics analyst with Wood 
Mackenzie who has suc¬ 
cumbed not to a higher offer 
for his services, but to the call 
to academe. He is shortly to 
become the bursar of Si 
Catharine’s College. Cam¬ 
bridge, explaining that there is 
more to life than money, 
however, essential a commod¬ 
ity it may Be. The move 
should benefit the college, as 
Augar will be running its share 
portfolio. 

Carol Leonard 

CATALYTIC SYSTEMS 
1 Profit £l5.5m, up 2%. Leading position in US autocatalysts maintained; good growth in Europe. 

MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY 
Profit £17m, up 34%. Successful year for platinum industrial products, chemicals, electronic materials, 

rare earth products and biomedical compounds. 

PRECIOUS METALS 
Profits £19.9m, up 58%. Good activity in platinum group metals and gold; increased demand for 

high purity refinery products; significant improvement in refining results. 

COLOURS AND PRINTING 
Profit £8m, up 45%. Sales of ceramic colours and pigments up; good performance 

from ceramic transfer operations. 

FINANCE 
Continued debt reduction despite higher metal prices. Interest down 38%. 

OUTLOOK 
With restored financial health, focus will be on further development of group's expertise m advanced materials 

and precious metals technology, plus continued emphasis on quality improvement in all activities. 

rnPlFS OF THE ANNUAL REPORT WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM 30TH JUNE 1987 ON REQUEST TO 
THE COMPANY SECRETARY, JOHNSON MATTHEY PLC. NEW GARDEN HOUSE, 7B HATTON GARDEN. 

LONDON EC1N 8JP. TELEPHONE; 01-430 0011 
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, WALL STREET 
New York (Agonies) — The Dow Joins industrial 
Shares retreated ia moderate, average, which broke its rally 
early trading yesterday as the when it closed unchanged on 
dollar and bond markets Wednesday, slipped by 8 

drifted lower. points to 2^399.35. 
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• CITY SITE ESTATES: In¬ 
terim dividend 0.56p (0.47p) for 
the si* months to March 31. 
With figures in £000: Rental 
income SOS (379). Pretax profit 
342 (35L Earning* per share 
2.83p f0.50pX Agreement has 
been reached Tor the purchase of 
Queersbridge Estates for £9.25 
million, subject to downward 
adjustment. 

• PROPERTY PARTNER¬ 
SHIPS: Toed dividend 8p (6p) 
lor the year to March 31. With 
figures in £000: Net rental 
income from investment prop¬ 
erties 1.024 (927). Hold turn¬ 
over 3.807 <3w213). Pretax profit 
.1,450 (1,130). Earnings per 

stare 19p (14.8p). One-for-one 
senp issue proposed. 
• SOUTHWEST RESOU¬ 
RCES: No dividend for the year 
10 March 31. With figures in 
£000: Turnover 6.497 < 10.328). 
Net profit 923 (3,625). Tax ail 
(nil). Extraordinary debits 6,053 
(3.574). Earnings per share 
1.77p(6-96pi 
• J SAVUJLE GORDON: J 
Savfile Gordon Properties, the 
property investment division, 
has acquired Jason House, 
Horsfoith. Leeds, a freehold 
investment property, for £1.11 
million in cash. 
• ELECTRON HOUSE: The 
company has completed the 
purchase of Com way from 

Waycom Holdings for about 
£500.000 cash. Com way. which 
is based in Bracknell, Berkshire, 
is mainly a distributor of Intel 
systeras- 
• HARMONY LEISURE: The 
company is reporting for the 15 
months to March 31 (compari¬ 
sons are forthe year 1985L Filial 
dividend O.lp as forecast. With 
figures in £000: Turnover 5.052 
(niJ>. Pretax profit 260 (12). 
Earnings per share 1.3 Ip 
(0-Q7p). 
• CONNELLS ESTATE 
AGENTS: The group is buying 
Chilvers, a commercial property 
surveyor, based at Reading. 
Berkshire, and specializing in 
commercial proparty develop¬ 

ment and associated services. 
The initial consideration is 
£1.25 million. 
• HOUSE PROPERTY COM¬ 
PANY OF LONDONs Total 
dividend, held at 9p for 1986. 
With figures in £000: Pretax 
profit 147 (42). Earnings per 
share I0.52p (422p). 
• FEEDBACK Year to March 
31. Total dividend 2.5p- With 
.figures in £000: Turnover £647 
(£ 120). Pretax profit 507 Old). 
Earn nigs per share 3JSp 
(2.79p). 

More company news 
is on page 29 
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Fourth Quarter 
1986(7 1986)6 

Sin Sot 

Fullfea- 
1986(7 1985iS 

Sot &m 

2,415 2,227 9,424 8,387 

629 561 2,349 2.118 

2,067 1,851* 

1,257 1,027 

20.9p 17. Ip 

British Telecom is pleased to an- PZj • i-o onesi8111(1 much smaller but no less im- 
nounce its financial results for the year 'PS?*, „ mow portant projects, like providing talking 
ended March 31,1987. foryear ended 31 March 1987 ^ bJms ’0T bl£d ^ partiaUy8 

Profit before tax exceeded 02 billion * ws&T^^SasjB sighted customers. 
for the first time; this continuing financial --—-——— We are investing in high technology 
success enabled us to spend nearly £6 ’IUrnover_2,415 24127 9,424 8387 ^ ^ communications satellites which 
million a day on modernising and ex- Operating profit 629 sei 2,349 2.118 orbit the earth, and also in more down-to- 
panding our system, accelerating the ~ earth technologies, like new telephone 
process of catching up on a long period before taxation 555 497* 2,067 i.ssi* boxes which are harder to vandalise, 
of under-investment as a public sector ; Much remains to be done. The task 
corporation. ordinary shareholders 34i 267 1,257 1,027 we face in bringing our equipment up to 

We are continuing to invest at record date, at the same time as enhancing the 
levels this year, to the benefit of our in- ordinary share 5.6p 4.4p 20.9p n.ip range of our services and achieving good 
vestors, our customers and our staff Dividends per results for our investors, is immense. But 

We are working on huge projects, ordinary share (net)_8-45P 7.5p it is matched by our determination to give 

like the replacement of thousands of old, employee profit sharing in 19S5I86. our customers the services they need, 
electro-mechanical telephone exchanges The accounts from which these figures are Because -whether you’re a customer 
with new, fester, more reliable digital or an investor - ifs you we answer to. 
- --—- A final dividend of 5-1 pence net per share will be 

j. . ^ ^ proposed to the Annual General Meeting, making a total 
HigiUlgJtltS OI me year dividend of 8.45 pence net forthe year. It wifi be paid RntlQh 
■ -—- on September 28 to those investors on the register on Dl IUOI I 
■lltmover up 12.4% to S9,424 million. August21,1987. * A 

■ Profit before tax up 11.751 to £2,067 million. me General MeetingwUI Replace on | I f f J g\\ 
September 9,19S7 at the National Exhibition Centre, I w ^ 

■Dividend of S.45p per share for the year-up 12.7%. Birmingham, West Midlands. The Report and Accounts ® ■ w 

■Investment in the business exceeds £2,100 million. will contain information about this and other share¬ 
holder meetings and will be posted to investors from 

■SOTcf capital purchases from UK suppUere._ Jaly9,1987.____ Investing for gTOWtll 
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British Telecom is pleased to an¬ 
nounce its financial results for the year 
ended March 31,1987. 

Profit before tax exceeded £2 billion 
for the first time; this continuing financial 
success enabled us to spend nearly £6 
million a day on modernising and ex¬ 
panding our system, accelerating the 
process of catching up on a long period 
of under-investment as a public sector 
corporation. 

We are continuing to invest at record 
levels this year, to the benefit of our in¬ 
vestors, our customers and our staff! 

We are working on huge projects, 
like the replacement of thousands of old, 
electro-mechanical telephone exchanges 
with new, foster, more reliable digital 

Highlights of the year 
■ Turnover up 12.4% to £9,424 million. 

■ Profit before tax up 11.7% to £2,067 million. 

■ Dividend of S.45p per share for the year- up 12.7%. 

■ Investment in the business exceeds £2,100 million. 

■90% of capital purchases from UK suppliers. 

TUmover 

i Operating profit 

Profit 
before taxation 

Profit attributable to 
ordinary shareholders 

Earnings per 
ordinary share 

Dividends per 
ordinary share (net) 

0Before employee profit sharing in 1985186. 

The accounts from which these figures are 
extracted have not yet been filed with the Registrar of 
Companies or reported on by the auditors. 

A final dividend of 5.1 pence net per share will be 
proposed to the Annual General Meeting, making a total 
dividend of 8-45 pence net for the year. It will be paid 
on September 28 to those investors on the register on 
August21.1987. 

The Annual General Meeting will take place on 
September 9,19S7 at the National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, West Midlands. The Report and Accounts 
will contain information about this and other share¬ 
holder meetings and will be posted to investors from 
July 9,1987. 
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Woolwich 
t names 
director 

Woolwich Building Society; 
Miss Eugenie Turton joins the 
board as a non-executive 
director. 

- Baring Brothers &. Co: Mr 
Peter Norris, Mr Andrew 
Smith and Mr Bernard Taylor 
become directors. 

Legal & General Group: Mr 
Tony Hobson is made an 
executive director and Sir 
John Egan a non-executive 
director. 

Taylor Woodrow: Mr Colin 
Parsons joins the board. 

Viking Property Group: Mr 
Geoffrey Bates and Mr Bryan 
Harris are appointed joint 
managing directors and Vis¬ 
count Tamworth a director. 

Sharpe & Fisher. Mr David 
Newcombe joins the board. 

Unichein: Mr Mika Smith 
becomes a non-executive 
director. 

Avesco: Mr B31 Fulton 
joins the board. 

Taylor Young Investment 
Management: Mr Roderick 
McDongall is made a non¬ 
executive director. 

Friends' Provident Life Of¬ 
fice: Mr John de HavOIand 
and Mr Richard Stanley join 
the board. 

A Caird & Sons: Mr Peter 
Linacre becomes a director. 

•Robert Fleming & Co: Mr 
Antony Brown joins the board. 

Guildway: Mr Roger Bar- 
ford becomes managing dir¬ 
ector. 

John Crowther Group 
in £38m US takeover 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

Agreement has been reached 
for the John Crowther Group, 
a Leeds-based textile manu¬ 
facturer, to acquire a “subs¬ 
tantial interest" in the McCall 
Pattern Company for $21.5 
million (£13.1 million). 
McCall is a brand name in the 
home sewing business in the 
United States. 

The total price for McCall 
wifl.be $63 million (£38.5 
million). This agreement is 
conditional on certain US 
regulatory filings. Crowther 
also reports the establishment 
of a New Yoric office for the 
import of Crowther’s manu¬ 
factured products into the US. 
The group is also in advanced 
talks to acquire another 
substantial US business. 
• CHILDREN’S MEDICAL 
CHARITY INVESTMENT 
TRUST: The trust is reporting 
for the period from July 17 to 
December 31. 1986. (compared 
with the period April 14 to July 
16.1986). Total income 04337 
(£2,134). Deed of covenant 
£13,367 (nil). Total assets at 
market value, less current liabil¬ 
ities, after deducting deed of 
covenant £904,377 (£50,915). 
• JULIANA’S HOLDINGS: 
The board has conditionally 
agreed to acquire Joogor. The 
initial consideration is £3 mil¬ 
lion (4.61 million new Juliana’s 
ordinary shares). A further 
consideration of op to £1.8 
million will aim be paid, con¬ 
ditional on the profitability of 
Jongor. The new ordinaries will 
be offered by way of riebts to 
ordinary and convertible loan 
stock holders at 65p each. The 
4.61 million shares will repre¬ 
sent about 22 per cent of the 
enlarged issued capital. 

COMPANY NEWS 

BE WANNING: Conditional 
agreement has been reached for 
the purchase of Saba for about 
£2.75 million (the issue of 1.01 
million new ordinary shares at 
270p each). This agreement is 
conditional on the approval of 
the company's shareholders and 
the French government. 
• THOMAS FRENCH: In¬ 
terim dividend 1-lip (same) for 
the six months to March 28. 
With figures in £000 (compari¬ 
sons restated): Sales 13,631 
(13,309). Pretax profit 808 
(454). Earnings per share 4.49p 
(0.48 p). 
• HEADLAM. SIMS & COG¬ 
GINS: Dividend Q.5p (0.5p) for 
the year to January 31, payable 
on July 17. With figures m £000: 
Turnover 6,395 (7,203). Pretax 
profit II (10). Earnings per 
share 0-26p (Q.63p). 
• LONDON & CLYDESIDE 
HOLDINGS: Six months to 
March 31. Interim dividend 
1.7p (same), payable on July 28. 
With figures in £000: Turnover 
6*378 (6,077). Pretax loss 119 
(325 profit). Loss per share 0.8p 
(2.2p earnings). Profits for the 
year may be tower than in 1986. 
the board reports. 
• SWEDISH MATCH: Janu¬ 
ary-April, 1987. Net income 167 
million kronor (£16.1 million), 
against 115 million kronor. 
Sales 4,832 million kronor 
(32>48 million kronor). 
• PLATIGNUM: Platignum is 
to make a recommended offer 
for Ouvah Highftelds. Terms: 
eight new Platignum ordinary 
snares for each Ouvah ordinary. 
There are 1.04 million Ouvah 
ordinary shares in issue. Irrevo¬ 
cable undertakings to accept 
have been received for 945,941 
ordinaries (90.86 per cent). 

• SKETCH LEY: The company 
has acquired Jeeves of Belgra¬ 
via, a leading dry-cleaning 
chain, for 91&Q00 ordinary 
shares, worth about £4.8 mil¬ 
lion. Jeeves operates from seven 
premises in central London. 
Sketchtey will also acquire 
Lilli man and Cox which has two 
further outlets and holds three 
royal warrants. 
• UNI LOCK HOLDINGS: 
Year to March 29 (comparisons 
restated). Total dividend 2L2p 
(1.97p). Wiih figures in £006: 
Turnover 24.148 (22.478). Pre¬ 
tax profit 2,262 (1.840)1 Earn¬ 
ings per share 6.48p (5.69p). 
Unilock is budgeting for a 
further increase in profits in the 
current year. 
• AVON RUBBER: The com¬ 
pany, in association with ANF 
(Les Ateliers de Construction du 
Nord de la France) of Paris, has 
reached an agreement (subject 
to the French treasury's per¬ 
mission) to buy Tabur Caou¬ 
tchouc. based in Vannes, 
Brittany, from Soctete Bic. The 
price will be 37.5 million francs 
(£218 million). Avon and ANF 
jointly own Sodete Francaise 
des Caoutchoucs Spencer Moul¬ 
ton and the acquisition of Tabur 
will strengthen the joint ven¬ 
ture. 
• STODDARD HOLDINGS: 
Dividend l.3p — the first since 
2 980 — for the year to March 31. 
With figures in £000: Sales 
34.995 (37.139). Pretax profit 
1,708 (369). Earnings per share 
8-2p (i.4p loss). 
• LLOYDS BANK: Black Hor¬ 
se Agencies, the estate agency 
subsidiary, has reached agree¬ 
ment for the purchase of 
Lampsbire and Nancollas and 
Pass Barton, two Cornish firms, 
which takes BHA’s national 
network to 377 offices in 39 
counties. 
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7dap-flfe2K 
3 ninth 4tf4 

7 days 4-3H 
3mmft 4-3’A 

CDS 741 
imnttr 7-6 li 
Gmnth 7Hr7X 

cal d-3 
1 ninth 3fc-3% 
6ninth 3*}i*-i,i» 

cafl SX-7K 
1 ninth 
6mmn avail 

can i*-*a 
1 ninth diH'i* 
BiMltft 4'w3">m 

cal 3«-2« 

Imnth 
fimnth 4'i#-3'»,b 

BULLION 

Gok£$45l .00-451 ^0 
Kiugenandtper coin, ax vao: 
5 450.00-453:00(C276.0&-Z7SJ30) 

Sovereigns (new. ax vat): 

$ 1»5Fi07.I»(£6A5045lSO) 
Platinum 
£573.75 (£351J5) 

S 7.50-7.54 fE4.HM.63l 

nxad Raw Swing Export Finance. 
Make-up tfcRr May 29. 1987 . Agreed 
ram tor panod June 24.1987 to jJy 2S. 
TS8T . Scheme t 1054 per cam. 
Schemes II « 111: 10.12 per cant. 
Retormce rate tor pehod May 1.1987 to 
May id. 1987 . same IV? B.873 per 
cant 

Clearing Banks 9 
Finance House 9ft 

Oteount Martraf Louie% 

OverVMttt High: 9 !i Low 6 
WwkfifflttS’i 

Treasury Hit (Discount 
Buying Sefflng 
2mntn 8"is 2mmh B\ 
3 mnth 8:'j.’ 3rnnth a1**; 

Prime Bank BBs (Discount^) 
1 mnth BV-8"r< 2mntfi 
3 ninth 6 mnth B9>*8,i« 

Trade BBb (Discount %) 
timthK 2 mnth S*i« 
3 mnth 9’^ fimnth 95^ 

Intstbonk (*<•) 
OwmgM. open B'i close 7 
1 week 8V8* 6 mrttn M". • 
1 mmh 8V8,Ju, 9 mnth m:. 
3mnth a'.W'u. I2mth 9‘h-9 

Local Authority Depute Po) 
2 days 8ft 7 days BV> 
imnth 8k 
fimnth 8k 12mth 8*h 

Local Authority Bonds pel 
1 ninth M1- 2 mnth S>V-8,,n. 
3mnth i« 6mnth 9-8k 
grrmth 9iw-Si'1iii I2mth O'^-S'-i 

Storing CDs fL) 
1 rnnth 8V84- 3mntn 8,J-t-8*’i- 
BlIWBi 12 tnlh 

PnBar CDS (°nl 
1 mnth 7.DS-7.0Q 3 mnth 7.05-7.00 
Smntti 720-7.15 l2mth 7 65-7.60 

ALPHA STOCKS 

Company Volume 000 Company volume ’000 Company Volume ’000 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

ABed-Lyons 
Amstrad 

Argy* 

A5DA-MF1 
Ass Br Foods 
BET 

Doecham 
BiueCfcfa 

BPCC 
Br Aerospace 
Br Airways 

Brit Comm 
Br Gas 
Br Petroleum 

Br Telecom 
Brtttri 
Bund 

Burton 
Cable S Wireless 
Cadbury Scbwep 

Coats WyaBa 
Com Union 
Cons OoUritakK 

CooksonGp 
Counauftfs 
OeeCorp 
Dixons Gp 

EngJsh'Cmna 
Rsons 
Gen Acodem 

GEC 
Glaxo 
Globe FT 

Granada 
Grand Mel 
GlIS'A' 

□RE 
GKN 
Guinness 

Hanson 
Hawtcer SUdeley 
HUsdown 
Imp Chemtnd 

jHHmr 
Ladbroke 
Lend Securities 

Legal* Gen 
Uoyds 
Lonhro 
Maris 8 Spencer 
MEPG 
MicBand 

Nat Wdst 
Next 
PiODfrd 

Pearson 
PBdngton Bros 

Prudential 

RacarBacr 

Hank Org 227 
RankHovts 808 
Radiand 1.000 

Reckitt Coknan 206 
Rseaim 3.100 
neuters 969 
RMC Group 1500 
RTZ 1.100 

Rowncree 1,300 

Royal B of Scot 206 
Royal Ins 969 
Ssatchi 844 

Sainsbury (J) 215 
Sean 1-400 
Sedgwick Gp 279 

Shed 1300 
Smith A Nephew 2200 

STC 1,700 

Stan Chart IS 
Storehouse 4200 

Sun AGanca 932 

Tarmac 2200 

TSBP/P 7200 

Tosco 1200 

Thom EMI 5200 

TreWger House 2200 

Trusthouse FOrie 1200 

Urtgaw 57 
Unilever 201 

UtdBtSCuts 3200 

Welcome 1200 

Whitbread 'A* 819 
MMiworth 1.100 

Stock prices < 

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 

1987 1986 
Turnover &273.4m S309.7m 

Profit 
before tax &17.0m S0.5m 

Earnings per 
share (basic) 3.4p (9.4)p 

•Gearing 26% 26% 

*Market 
capitalisation £225.2m &97.7m 
(inc. pref. shares)_ 

Chloride is unquestionably back. 

Our profit before tax, at £17 million 
is up £16.5 million,whileour net attribut¬ 
able profit has risen by £15.3 million. 

The measures taken to reoiganise 
the Group into streamlined global 

businesses that take account of 
customer needs, rather than our 
historical manufacturing require¬ 
ments, are already producing results. 
And will continue to do so. 

Once again, we have a positive cash 

flow from operations. We have 
re-established normal and healthy 
banking relationships with gearing 

held at 26%. 

3.4p 
26% 

(9-4)p 
26% 

£225.2m £97.7m 

Our share price has more than 
doubled over the last twelve months.* 
Shareholders will be delighted to hear 
that the Board are recommending pro¬ 
posals to clear arrears of preference 
dividends and then pay an ordinary 
dividend. 

There is of course, much more to 
do. And it will be done. 

Chloride isa gloBkl electrical 
energy company. With strong market 
shares in many countries. 

It is our intention to build on this 
platform to make Chloride the world 
leader in rechargeable batteries and 
power electronics. 

We have theproducts. We have the 
technology. We have the people. And 
with our shareholder base, we have the 
resources. 

Our plans for the future are 
certainly ambitious.But achievable. 

Chloride is back. 
‘Midrrtarke! price as at June 16th 

CHIORIDE 
THE ELECTRICAL ENERGY COMPANY 

University news 

Cambridge Tripos 
The following Cambridge 
University Tripos examination 
results have been announced: 

Chemical Engineering 
Part II 

Dm t A D C Croall (SWIiwvr D J Ed- 
wants iFltzwj: M C Holley iQurrns'l: 
J J k* mini ns Uori.k H S Kumar (Joh.l: 
W s Mansfield (Down): M P Pmrctl 
IFIlzw). J A Plum ley {CalusK R J 
Tabbrrvr (CMirchill). 

Clam II (DM 1): C J Brighton <Corpus!: 
Cameron <Joh.e I Clough (Trtn.j: 

. . Codes iMagdi: C H L Harding 
iPemb.i: J M HlMley (Jmuu: P J 
HoMn (Selw.r. R J Madeod (Down): J 
MrVay (Jon.): A W Madden <Trtn.): S 
P Mawer iSrtw.j. 

Ctom H (DM X): A Banenre iJoh.K S D 
Coales (Kings). J R Cnlcfikjw 
iCtirursK M A Fartow iSIdneyk D H 
A Green (Down). J N A Hague 
fPcmb.): A C Herring (Trin.H.J: J F 
HueMon iClrton): I S Lavender 
(Down): S McAskle (New H.K T J 
Mann (Pel.): R N Merrill (Rob I N C 
Murray (Trln.): S M Phlllim iRobJ: T 
M Wall (FitrwJ. 

Clau lit: C J Barry (ChrM-s): J M 
Keighley (Down): M N Maunre Jones 
(Pemb.i: M R Poutaer (Pcmb.j. 

ab the above candklmes bane bean 
awarded the CertMteau of Adnwad 
Study In Ctaemical Endearing 

TIM TRC F«X Pitta It asnetteii to M P 
Parian (Fltzw). 

The North Caeettm Stale Unhnrttty 
Prize is awarded to o 4 Enwaroi 

Preliminary Examination for 
Part II of the archaeological 
and anthropological tripos 

Archaeology 
Ctas* t None. 

Class H (Hr 1>: C BrooXe (Lucy Svendish): R A E Conlngham 
ng'Sc k 1 Cowan (Emm): RMC 

Fowler (S John’s). A M Mills 
(Corn Hie and Caiust A S Pegers 
(Robinson): R Rippengal iSl 
Catharine's): D A Sailer iMMdalenrk 
H E Smith 1 Clare): J C 6 Smith 
ijesuse S C Wed iChumilll): J M 
Wilson (Com tile and Cal us): D a Yeo 
1 Emm). 

Ctost II <mv 2): C Robin (Peterhouse). 

Eton lib None. 

«1 rin H ): w v T poon iTun H.i: S O 
Ramsden (Down). J R Robson (Trln 1. 
A j Toole 1R00.1. J L'piou itiirton) m 
A Wrlh 1 Down 1: C M Wrnutk IJOh.l. 
A K Wilcox iCalh.) 

Class II (OM 3): s M Butler iPemb I. V 
M Couto (Trin H >: P R P Cunningham 
■Down): J L Dawes iCath.t: S L Gibson 
■Sldneyr. E J Hudson (FiUwk J E 
Hughes-Hatted icnioni: K KsTlarou 
■Tnn 1: S Mid gen iCalusi. D M J 
Moore 1 Sidney). C A Munfly (Chur¬ 
chill): C S Palmer 1 Churchill): C L 
Philips 1 Sidney j. S M Pom iPel.i. J S 
Ray iNewn UP Renard iCaih.i: A E 
C scruion iRob.c A C Weaver Uesusi: 
R J Wither* iTrtn.l 

Class lib G C R Budden iCalua): S 
EdKim (Queens'K 

Natural Science Tripos Part 11 
(General), Section II 

History and Philosophy of 
Science 

mass t A D s Johns 1 Corpus). 

Class II (Dtw 1): J R Carding (King's): 
H W Clark iGaiusK J P aid (New H.t 
T P Day iChmTsr. A C W Duncan 
■Corpus): J C Forsier (Sidney): TRL 
Cllks (Joh n J L Hall iNewn.i. S M 
Horror ks 1 Corpus': K A Hudson 
(Down): A M Le Grange »: J A 
Me A roc IMagdi: O E Morion iCnrpusV. 
m E Owen (Newiin 1 v Pocock 
■ Down)-. P S Read (Corpus): R D 
Sc holes (Rob): K A Smith (Trln.K S 
saanrey (New H 1: A T G Thornton 
(Sidney): M J ToUntr iFUzwi; J R 
Topham (Girlon 1 R m Waddlngton 
iMagd). P S Williams iGIrion). 

ctasa II CDhr »:JC Bailey 1 Corpus': D 
O J Ball 'Caih.i: E J Chapman 
(Chrisl'Sl: J Danes iPenib.c S E 
Lararus idarebJ A LowiNjwn ): R 
s R Lowe iPw.1; C E Mcacher 
iNewn.r. p ReOiy (Sidney) 

Class IB: M E K Allen (Cotpusk B J 
Barren (Trln.): J a Long iSelw.i: A C 
Nightingale iMagdi. 

Tin Mndifc who is not a candidate lor 
honour*, has tatirfleri the Examlneri: A 
J Hutmnan (Ms). 

The loJImring: who is noi a nudhisto for 
honours, hasbaan srantod an Howaneo 
towards the Ordinary BA Degree: c M 

Preliminary Examination for 
Part II of the archaeological 
and anthropological tripos 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts will be available after July 3rd from the Secretary, Chloride Group PLC, 130 Wilton Road, London SWIV1LQ. 

Social Anthropology 
Class b J M Scudamore (Setwyn): L C 
Taylor (Trinity). 

Class It (Die 1): O J Barrow 
iMagdalenen E K Berglund (King's): E 
J Cape 11 (Orton C AMT Chapman 
iKing'si: J Cherry iNewmami: S 
Cullen i Lucy Caiendishi: J P Freeman 
■SI John's): H F Haines (Querns'): T R 
H Johnson iFitrwiillaml: M h Lazarus 
INewn ham): J M Morris iCorpus 
ChrtsU): D P M Owen iClrton): K M 
Paine (Corn!lie and Cains): T J 
Ray ho old (Cl non): N T Shaxson 
(Sidney Sussex): R J R TemjHer 
i Girl on): M W Warner iGlrton): L Wild 
lEmmi: N williams (New Halil. 

Ctasi II (Dhf. n: C J Davies 
(Prtemouse): J A Fox (Selwyni: S C 
Gardner (Clare): C E Halfner (Robin- 
sene C E D Harmon (Newnham): A 
KKIanl (Pembroke): S J Moyes 
(King's): H J S Ryder (Pembroke): C 
WiUmoil (GJrtom 

Class Ub R A (Sundry l King's). 

Archaeological and 
Anthropological Tripos Part II 

Social Anthropology 
Class b S R Cohn (Ctrion): R H 
Montgomery iCon'UW and Cams). 

Class n CDhr D:S M CMe f£b John's): S 
G Duller) (King's): M W Harper 
(Fltzwuuam): S D Megmboutani (S 
John's): M R J Jones (King's); L A 
Lloyd (New Hail): V M Morrow 
(WoKsoni: B M E O'Sulll'an 
iNewnhanuc A N PUgrim (King's): T s 
Ponling (Christ's): TAJ Saner 
i King's!: A A Srhuossier (Selwyni: S A 
Swill i Girt on). 

CUSS N (Or 2): A Acubs iNew Hall): E 
M S Sullen iCirtOM: J K I Fraier 
(Pembroke): J M Gray (Lucy Car 
endKh): P M Guv (Wouson): J A 
Harmon (Corpus curtail): N F M Hay 
I CD r loo): D K keniwdy iCohv lllo and 
Calus): C L Legum iNew Hall): S V 
Pilgrim (Robinson): C Taylor (Chur¬ 
chill). 

! Class lib G B Evan* (Newnham): S L 
Writings (Srtwynj. 

Archaeology 
Class b F M Rowe iNewnhamk T 
Vales (King's). 

Ctass It (Ob 1): 1 L Booty <Emmn l C 
Bear (New Hall): P C R A Boorman 
(Robinson): S E Brewster (SI John's): 
F J Burn (New Hall): A L Cole (New 
Hall): R J M Cooke (Emm): D N SmlUi 
(Downing): P S SmiUi (New HaUK S M 
Weston iPeirriwusd: N R H white- 
head (St Johutl. 

Ctass II rptv 71: M C Beamish iCorpus 
Chrtsll I. D M aeatta- (SI John's): E M 
H Cooke iLnry Casreidishi: AL 
Lawrence (New Hall): S J A Rault 
(Cornu* Chrtstli 

□ass lit None 

The Ancila Prlza is awanttd to Mtti FM 
Rows. 

Final Veterinaiy Examination 
PlartT 11 

Principles of Diagnosis 
and Therapeutics 

Public Health and Poultry 
(•Denotes special mcril) 

RAH Bmnotk IMagd): R M 
ikvuUshati iCmoro: A J M BeHon 
lEinml! *C cnorlwirk (Joh.l: J 
Ch.iktwrnva tChurrhlll): *S 
Oral eland (EDk N R CDrtftum 
(FIl/w). -J M Cook (New H.K *J E 
DouqlAs iRob.k K J Drake iChurrhiU): 
■J M E\am issr. R roersler iCahKi: S 
H I'rimkhn (New H i: S J T Gilbert 
iOueeiw's I L Harl (Darwin): M D R 
Hewtll (Emm). "R J Hill (Pemb.i: R J 
Hi iirs iGirioiiK C M Howe iFItrw): A 
I) llliiui iCain.I: J H Iiiik (Queens'): J 
A Jtraqira iLCi: J L Leaser iNewn.i; J 
L O lim'd iWI: K Lynn (Orioni: L P 
Main (Wl: S A MaKu iGIrion): R J 
Moillll (CHRB A H Nefooi. (Downy. M 
A O'Brien (Trln 111. B W Parry 
itjeiw I: CJ Prandman (Girton): F M 
Rriiui il'min): D N Kalnbury Jonm 
iNrtw.t A M sromey iDarwwi; D J E 
Srrdl (CXimuo): M J A Slnnou (Joh.l: G 
J T.iherorr (Ron i: D 1 William* 
(Joh.l. C R Wood (Gulnnl: (1 M Young 
(New H.k 

Managentenl Studies 

Ctoss b R P Anton (Chi): A J Harrell 
ikiixT-i. A M Fknron (Trln i: J I. I 
i.inu (Onerns"): T W I'.ibrr ( fnii 1: DB 
I4aiminl4ini) I mil. II. I: I K Moore 
II mm). 

Class U (OW I): P J BLM-kwril 
(Ouei-m'l. J HHik Mriftl UCNRH 
llullcriirid ■ frill, k I taiean Lluh klR 
1 (Xnk 11 rtn.ll.): A I irnfav if.ilh.l: J 
W Ciaham tCum.1: I K lllley iTrm.i: 
S A IKilloll ll llll.ll I. V. H LriHiq 
i<3nnrhlll). M C M-iriar irnn.k P J 
KLllllll iKLKHh. II A O'Neill (Calh.l: I. J 
P.illri son ((^Iinl: M II W Pihtier 

towards Om Ordinary BA DrpN: c M 
Bacon (Corpus). 

The Branowsbl Mr is awarded loAD 
S Johns (Corpus). 

Mathematical Tripos. Rut la 

Ctass b R L Allan (Emm): S M Ball 
iPemb l: M W Baxter (Pemb.i: J W 
Berkmann (Sidney): T O Bending 
(Trin.i: M N Calderbank (Magdb A V 
K Churrhllll (Oiurchllll; D S Dean 
iClrton). M C Dotdlng i Queens'!: T M 
Fairer iTrtnJ: C J FewsVer iChur- 
Ctillll. I M FIdler (GlrloiiK H Ford 
■Churchillj: M R Frost (Sidney): G 
Fulcher iQhuiYhdlt: P Fulcher (Chur 
chill). M A Ganry iDowni. A O Grant 
■Ounw'i: J Grains iKing'sc N J 
Greenwood (TMn.H): O J Hams 
(Trrn i. I" J Hewnsoti rSktney): G M 
Hevwood iQueens'(; A J Hogg tCor 
pusi: S Holding (Trln J. J M Hoitord 
(Joh.l: F H Hum (Trin.r. W I Huru ood 
iChrist's): C J Jackson iPemb i: M E R 
James (Trill K A F Jan Is (Sriw I: A E 
Johnson iJoh ( RM Jones (Corouse c 
Khare (Trm.l. SMS Lee iTnn.ii D 
Unardalos (Trin.): H K Lo (Tnn I: J R 
Longley (King's): J F McKee ijoh.}: R 
C M.uson Uesusr. M C Moore (King's): 
M J Morris iChnsrsc S C Morns 
(Trin V. M J Muir (Queens'): G A 
Nelson tSelw.i; F K Ng iJesusK G 
P.ipenorhaU (Trin I: O J Parker 
iDowni: M L Peartman iTrm.i: D A 
Plownian (Queens'i: P W Pooo (Joh.l: 
J R Porter iPri.fc G M L Powell 
(Corpus): C H J P Prallen (Fllzwl: A N 
Ouas (King’s!: I O Redlern (Trin le P R 
Redman (Queens'): A J O Rennie 
(Trln ): MAN Ross (Trin.i. J D Rasien 
(Trin H 1: T R Roughan (Trin.i: D A 
Shakespeare um-i: A M Slacey 
(Gath UC Todd (Corausi: A P Tonks 
(Queens'!: 8 VolMMIs (Tnn.l: A J Wren 
(Trin.i: D A Young iMagdi. 

Ctass lb S Milan Karim (Newn.l: D R 
Archer (Joh.l; B R Ashar (New H.k J 
E Ainmon (Calus): T D Auckland 
(Caih ). A M F Balin' (ChurrhUli: E A 
Baldwin iNewn.i; G P H Barnard 
iTrui i: H Basu (Churrhllll. A c 
Berkley (New H k R J BouJion 
rChiirrniiir: M Bronson (Tnn >. M S 
Brice (Penin.j; M J Brocklenursl 
(Chrtsl'sr. M P L Brown iChnsTsl: E J 
Brurh (Calh r C K Burgess IDowni. M 
Campbell (Queens'): D Clancy iRob.i: 
A D Cook dim ml: A J Crawshaw 
iMagUk R E Crook (Oarei. S J Cuius 
■ Penib): A G D.ilev (Trln.H.I: A A M 
Daly (Calus): J C Dann (Churchill): S J 
Dann iTnu): P B oarbyshire iFKzw): 
M Dash (Trln ): rJM Dales- (Clare): J 
C R Das cy (Rob ): S C Dai ry (Joh ): M 
£ de cutlery (Jesus): R Dlur iCorpus). 
J S Downes (Orton): M Duckworth 
(Oarei; c A Edge iNewn ). R K Farm 
■Newn.l: N J FarwrU (Clare): V E 
Feeiy (Trin.i: C A Fesuril (Trin.): M W 
Ford (Jesus): I J N Frost (Down): L M 
Frond (King's): T H D Fung (Trfn.H k 
R J Curl (Pri I: D E Glaser iTnn.l: P 
A D Ctoser (Churrhllll. L M Graham 
(Rob.i: G F M Green iNewn.): J 
Grogan (Rob.k C 8 CwiUiain (Calh.l: N 
D A Haines idaie): M A Hamer 
iChiirrhlll): G D Hancock (Emin). J D 
Hawkins iSidnes-K D R Healh-wnyle 
iFilrsei: P R Heesom (Corpus): T W 
Hi) ben link (Joh.l: P A Holmans 
(Trln H ). R B Hoyie iTnn.l: A R 
Humphries (dare): h Hyland 
(Tun 1. D C M Jacobson iPel.i. S P 
Johnson iPri I: R N Jaws I Churrhllll: 
8 Jones (Jesus). S M Jones iJoh.i. A S 
JiKtlum iMagd): JPG Kcm Ureusk D 
T Knell (Trip I: D J Kyle putney): S R 
UnPiFilrH'i: O A UlUntcr iCirtom: S 
W L.iv (King's): j A Lee iNewn.I- S L 
Lee (Ctrloni: J C R Les s- iTnn.l. C J 
Lewis lEmmi. D M Liam itMnn I: R B 
L LHlrv (ChriM'si. A P Lock (Cains): S 
P Loneraan iJesiKi: R J Liuin iJcsusi. 
S' M MrElwalne (Joh l: S J Mutton 
(Glrlonl. A J Memll iCirtonl. A E 
Mil ion (Rob i: N M J Mofldl iTnn ): C 
L Monk (Queens'); L M Moiey 
■Down): R J Murray iPemb I: R D 
Northroil iKing'si: N C Parfill (New 
He .1 P.irniai lEmmi: N Pamsh 
iTiiii cJR Pears (Rob (Ht Pearson 
iChui rhilli. J F Priham Bum (Tnn.l: 
M D peletsOn (Trill ): R A Pnre 
iLinni): D Pullen (Newn.l. J T s Rees 
(Churrhllll. 11 D SobvflMA (Priwh I: D 
Robson (Lnimi: w \ Rood (Queens >: 
r RrtHor iQueens'): M A baluscer 
iCaiiir-). J P yaunders iCauisk A D 
Sr oil ,1 rin I. K J Semple lEmmi: P A 
Shall (Girton l. A B Simmon (King si. P 
Singh (Rob UR swarnun lOare): G 
J stalk (ChnstSI; J A Stone (King's). 
A J SIioimi (Jon ): D J Summers iPrt ). 
R f S/nrlk iSriw l □ Tainbakh 
■Hnb I: 1’ II Tang I Corpus). A J Tai'lar 
iCnlie.1: .1 W Taylor iT(1n l. R W N 
fegerter iJnn.l. A R Tesh (CSareklt H 
i'everson i f rin ). P Thompson iChui 
mill)' A J funnmqiev iDnwni. R 
I mle« (ChrM's). N B Van Someren 
(IHit i: S A W.iirlie irtfn.i; B W 
ss'.ukrr (Tnn k .1 R Wall iDnwn): E D 
Wehb Llnh HJR West (CtUlsIM. S P 
While i Girl oni: R H Whilesvorei 
iCLiIlt.i. I) P Whilli.im (I jnm« A R I 
Vs'u.ihi 11 mi): C M Willard iCormisi. C. 
I Wlllmi iQurens'i. S I Wood 
■Snliw-s). S K' Wooller (Fun): D J 
Wi.nih iMawli 

Ctou lib C N Mantes (Sen. >. B I 
llnimll (Penih l. S .1 G <Wes (I'nn.l: J 
K IMiiimi iChun-hilli R s f it eon 
itinliHii. I M I .unrllri ll mmi. C J 
I ruilenlhal it il/wi; N M Harmon 
ISriw I A M Jones iCnnuM P 
Kit-iwiins iPri ). K K Kwek iRoh b V 
If U ti-iiiKr ir'.Hiwt. A R (r/iinl r I'nn.l: 
H M MiHTtsh iCorpus): .1 A New all ■ i»h i. M w Pavne itmnsi's); v c 
lArilm k • t nn i. A Simpson lUirioni. A 
.1 I .<lth- i.hih I. I I W ebb iNew ni:Kl 
hertis iNew ll i 

Granted an atowance tmrenlx Dm 
Ordmery BA Decree: A J GiHs d mniK 
II kiiRiu ■ I nu i 
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THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

an on* crag w 

MBEY UNTT TRUST HMMOEM) 
80. HcManmm no, BoranranauW a 
0345 717373 (LtokUtt) 

nsa uim 
OU 144.1 
191J 203 am 
1707 1819 
79/ 84 T 

1739 1049ft 
722 72.7 

1038 1749 
913 97 I 

1902 2822 
97£ 103 7 

170B 1817 
2*82 284j0 
572 809 

292.7 3119 
849 WLZft 
519 552 

AETNA IRUT TRUSTS LTD 
401. SL John STOM London BOW 4 
01-837 6494 

Eunxw Grown Agc 1189 1289 

Far Enwn 

SW? 
mam* & GBi 
tad EamngB 
m am* me 
Janon Grew* Acc 
N* Am* G* fa 
Piafanncn toe 
SmM Co 4 Dw Ine 
Sma* Co t GBi 
Sstawu S*6 me 
UK drawn 

AUJOIDUNSAR UNIT TRUSTS 
Jma Draw c**rs SwiOon gun 
0793 910365 & 0783 28291 
UK Spaa* Stts 3249 343.4 
Grow* & neon* 1795 1903 
Cam* Trust 3042 3229 
Bawncad 
Accra Tniai 
Amancan mtang 
1501 income TN 

itgnMeH 
Go* Sacs That 
famnawn* 
Jaran Fund 
Paofcc Treat 
Am* Spa S«s 
Sacs Or Am* Ttl 
AM Asa* v*ua 
Con* & Gft Tran 
sums* Co s 
2no Snntor Cos 
Recovery Trus 

1795 1903 
30*9 3229 
4926 S2Z6ft 
756.6 8029 
319 349 

3392 3599 
1870 2088 
19*2 2059ft 
30 4 316 

1103 1179 
1499 1595 
245 7 261 7ft 

69 7 742 
229.1 3449ft 
3335 3535ft 
459 488 

2064 2189 
267.4 2834 
1179 1249 

BALTIC TRUST MANAOenS 
20. ctuswai Strata. London ECi 
01-374 6801 
Attuncan 529 554 
Austrian 28 4 303 
Jouon 8 Oanerar 152* 182 1 
Hion mm 64.8 aaoft 
m*natonal Traa 1040 1107 
Incoma Cm Tn 749 79.6 
One & Toed bit 22 7 242c 
Watt* Urates 429 454 
Space* SraMT ISO 79B 

BARCLAYS UNICOM 
Uncom House. 252. Romiora Rd E7 
01-534 5544 
Amaru 960 101 5ft 
Aust Accum 2424 2565ft 

Do Income 1706 1809ft 
Cm* 960 101 S 
EteraptTnita 608 0 6433 
Eitra Income 10*3 1103 
Fnamcal 76.9 Bl 3a 
asa 368 I «10B 
General 1972 2086 
GAi a fi«*J Inc 55 5 584ft 
Japan a Gan me 229 3 2*26 

DO Acc 2320 2454 
Groom Accum 2372 251 0 
Income Thai 4669 *961 

BARMS RIN0 MANAGERS 
PO Bw 156 Beckannam. Ann BR3 < 
01-658 9002 
Austrau 
Eastern 
Equity Income 
ElflMM 
E*smpt Trust 
Growm a Inc 
Quo* Gin 
Japan Soocui 
Japan 5unnw 
Fast Baope 
fivw Japan 
Fe« N An* 
Fesl SmaAsr CoS 
N Amra Spae Tu 

999 1067ft 
9*3 1008 
79 6 846 

134 9 1434ft 
63 1 671 
950 904 
73 4 78 0 

1239 1325 
1202 1265 
119.1 125 M 
1004 1073 
535 56.9 

106 9 1158 
486 517 

8AFI71MQ70N MANAGEMENT 
10. FanMAdi Si. London ECS 
01-623 8000 
Am* Sift Co Inc 66.4 70 

Do Aceran 682 71 
European me iooo 105 

.Da Accum (20 (31 
Find ol bnr Tr Inc 29 7 31 

Do Accum 382 *0 
General me 

Do Accum 
Gft Void me 
Gtooaf me 

Do Accum 
Do Accum 

HiM VMI he 
do Accum 

ha Roc Inc 
Do Accum 

Japan me 
Do ACCum 

664 701 
682 719 

1000 1059ft 
1243 131 (ft 
29 7 313 
382 403 

23*2 2471 
3236 3414 
1133 1167ft 
1709 7603ft 
292-7 3069ft 
203.7 2099 
1260 135.0ft 
2645 2791 
1460 1549ft 
1551 (636 
2B2JJ 2964 
2869 3018 

Japanese Spac me 127.7 13*7 
DO Accum 1282 1353 

N Amarcan hie 561 592ft 
DO Accum 95 4 69.0 

Phase me 1710 ibo* 
.Do Accum 1934 204D 

named wwaMman 1752 1853 
Strwne* Cosine 1312 1384ft 

Do Acewn 1572 1868ft 
UK E**ty flirt me 391 41.3 

.DO Accum 949 685 
vtortdwie Teen me 565 6Z9 

Do Aearr 601 8X4 . 

BROWN SHIPLEY 
9-17. Penymogm 
0444 458144 

Do Acewn 
n Amman hie 

Do Acewn 

Smane* Cos Inc 
Do Acewn 

uk E««y art me 
•DO Accum 

Fmancwl 
Smonw co s Aee 

■Do Income 
hffi Incoma 
mcorne 
Man Rontoho Inc 

Do Acc 
Noun Amene*i 
Onttd 

flSr 
Ganran 
Teennotogy 
Ewopa 

Rd. Nantam Mastft 

211J5 2260 42 
3991 422.4 *3 
2532 2679 42 
97.B 104 0 *0 

1144 1218 -a 
1059 1123 -0 
1769 1903 -0 
6X1 67 IB *0 

105.0 1I1.7B -Q 
3439 3KLBft +4 
931 660ft +6 
3B4 323 +0 

1574 1875 -0 
223 242 4<] 

BUCKMASTER MANAGEMENT 
The Suck E<cnanga London EC2P 2JT 
01-588 2689 
FwKMsnp me 
Cener* me Hi 

Do Acewn (4) 
Inccm Fund at 

Do Accum (3i 

702 74 7 ITS 
3293 3463ft *101 187 
5349 5609ft *163 197 
1409 1475 428 
2667 2686 428 

M oner enng no 

160 4 1677 
2119 2237 
101.1 1068a 
1087 U49a 

miimep) 
_0b Accum i 
Snot* me (5 

On Accum 

CANNON HM) MANAGERS 
1. Owning way. Wwnwgy MedX MA9 ON0 
01-902 8978 
Grower 3973 4209 *17 231 
mama 491.7 4089 4X6 327 
Far East 303 3 322.7 419 020 
Norm AmaUn 1620 1724 *03 090 
GMtiai S70 803 403 037 
European 542 574 *02 093 
Japan 763 819 +0.1 030 
ma cqr Band 

CAPS. (JAMES1 MANAGEMENT 
PO Box 551 Bows MBAS London £C3 7JO 
01-621 0011 
cm* 4822 5217 +13 13* 
Income 39* I *iB3 *03 3BO 
Norm Amman 311 7 331.7 *03 074 

CENTRAL BOARD OF PMANCC OF 
CHURCH OF BIOLAND 
2. Fore Strata. London ECZV 5AQ 
01-388 1915 
bn Fond 91875 373 
Fined mi 1516 843 
Deposit 100.0 910 

CHARDIES OFFICIAL INVESTMENT FUND 
2 Fora Street London EC2V SAD 
01-588 1815 
"majme *813 «16 
Acewn £14 6363 
Oepasn 1009 870 

CHASE MANHATTAN MJMD MNORS 
Sl London EC2V 50P 

S & C SpeCftl 3« 769 814« *62 036 

CLERtCALMEOICAL UMTT TRUST 
liWIMRS 
runow Pun. Brett* BS2 OJH 

Do Accum «4||- + ^ ■—-. Tvqnomoo re 
Do Acewn 

COUNTY ITT MANAGERS LTD 
161 CheapMia. London ECZV 6EU 
01-729 1999 
E wo G r9i S MB 73 1 77.4 
E*W IncORH 2453 259.8 
FnancaJ 2537 2685 
Sth East AM Gnh 91 8 972 
Gt Br COS 407 □ 430.8c 
Income & Grown 585 81 9ft 

2797 2959 
1219 123 8® 
1610 1702 
3729 39*7 
665 704ft 

4422 *68 Oft 

Japanese Grown 
Nth Am* Grown 
ma Recowry 
Smaller cos 
Gmoai me tm 
Special 849 Acc 

CRONN UNIT TRUST EB1VICES LTD 
crown Itouse. Wokmg GU2I 1KW 
0«862 5033 
Amman Trust 1423 1514 +15 068 
European Tiusl 1269 1350 *0 5 
Grower Trus 318 0 3362 -09 214 
H01 Income Trust 3463 366B -02 404 
ma Teen Trial 1360 144 7ft -06 
Japanese Trust 2134 2270 +07 

CRUSAD61 UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
Run Surray RH2 BBL 

42424 
European Grown 622 062ft *01 120 
84main Special *7 0 50 0 
mttmaaonal 470 mj 
N American Growth 470 500 
Paabc Growth 712 759ft -03 040 
UK Growth Accum 612 864 -01 2.00 

DO Dot 79 9 650 -02 ZOO 
UK brant 694 739 -07 400 

mi UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
4. Mehta Oaacwu. Eantturgfi 
(01-226 3*82 
Amman Fund 
Grata Fund 
Eutdifa 

73 7 783 
1552 1653 
262 279 

-03 010 
-as 0.1a 
*03 147 
+0.7 147 
+03 144 
*03 144 
*10 175 
+42 175 
*0.41097 
+12 32* 

*091092 
+09 233 
+1.9 263 
+13 070 
+14 <L7D 
-23 093 
-29 am 
-13 00a 
-13 000 
-03 102 
-03 102 
-14 017 
-1 6 0 17. 
♦58 197 
*16 0 79 
♦21 079 
+0.4 017 
+07 0.17 

Grown 8 me Fund 1949 2073 -03 301 
l+Vi OKI Fund 1662 1769 +01 X92 
mSnettonW Field 2*09 2589 -05 097 
Paatc fwu 270 297 -ae as* 
fasoracas Frau 3i 3 333 OOO 
Smft Jap Go's Fnd 359 392 -01 
Tokyo Fund 2239 2384 -19 000 
IEx1 Amer (2) 144 7 1487 1.85 
lExl Japan |S 1362 1399ft 815 
(Ex) PsobC HI 3984 4093 015 
(Ex) Sroattb J»B (4) 2169 2229 010 

EAGLE STAR IMT TRUST MAHAGBtS 
BNh Road. CMNfKHfli. OauMsnr GL53 7LQ 
0242 521311 

UK Sebncaa Aic 7009 7071ft -27 227 
Do Accum 1043 1107ft -0.7 214 

UK Grawtn AOMtt 1420 150.7ft +Ol 138 
UK rtah Inc me 1064 1160ft +0.1 39* UK Mgh Inc 0* 1064 usOft +0.1 
N Amman Actum 755 80S +0,4 
Far Eesaun Accum i4ao 1*93 -1 7 

Do Accum 
ma Spec St Acc 

968 92fi +06 13* 
570 605ft +02 610 
6X5 68 3ft +02 739 
509 5*3 -01 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT LTD 
Aaan Cm. Hexppon House. 26 Msmm 
Rosa, Rom+rra hmi 3LB 
0708-68966 
Endurance 1416 1509 068 

EQUITABLE UNITS ADMMISTRATION 
Wafmn Sueei Ay+osouiy. HPZI TOW 

.0296*31460 

EqwaoK PWbcan 1094 116* -03 258 
Hah Income Tnd 1054 1122ft 4.19 
Gill 8 Fixed Ira 580 596 +02 700 
T» aim* Trusts 95 6 101 ■ -0.1 1 47 
Spacfti So That 1143 I2i 7 +03 181 
ram Aimr TruM 84.7 689 -02 145 
Far Euten Trust 1190 1287 -2l 032 
IWOniwm 619 668 -04 1 00 

EQUBTYALAW 
Si George Hse COpomtti 8L COramry on 
19D 
02m 553231 
UK Growm Accum 3079 221.1 -13 228 

Do Income 1760 197 2 -13 228 
Uigur ktc Acam 3591 XSZO -1.8 231 

Do Income 2795 2973 -13 X31 
GmsjFheo Acewn HOI 1159 *03 762 

Do Income 886 932 *02 7 B2 
ran Amer 7H Accum 162.1 1589 -01 0.00 
Far East Tn Acewn 2089 2221 -18 OOO 
Ewe Tn Accum 1583 1686 *06 059 
Genen* Trus 3193 3396 -23 241 

Bkt Qttar Chng YW 

FACUNtTMAHAOUMT 
L tewanca Whftwy HR. London EM? OBA > 

US Smatar Co t 724 77.1 -0.1 018 
UK brant Fuia 1013 1003 +13 337 
Far Easton Fund 915 97.4 -l.l OOO 
Oman heme 743 79.1ft -01 891 
Fhed mwm 603 9*2m .. bjb 
Natural Res Fund 719 765ft -07 230 
Eunpsto bran* 706 833 -04 298 
FraHMW FWM 872 609 -03 248 
iml Tech FwxJ 1305 1368 -O* 014 

IBO West George SL Oaagow 02 2PA 
0*1-332 3132 
AnrerGsime 2*3 381 *01 

Do ACC 2*5 90! *01 . 
BehocM Gsi me 773 626 +13 060 

Do Accum 704 8*5 +10 
meom on me 96 ex*s® -02 530 

Do Acewn 863 993 -02 . 
Serwca Go's me 859 91.4 *09 030 

Do Acewn 875 3X1 +03 . 
HUNT me 332 353 -Ol 730 

Do acc 323 357 ... 

PBEUTYMbFITIHENTWnVBBSLTD 
Mar Walk. TouhnOge. TN9 1DY j 
0732 361144 

Amer EOwhr mean 
Amn Speam Sas 
AuSMt 
Ewopeen 
European me 
SUM Con* 
Far East mo 
GM A Fixed mt 
Grown A income 

000 
-09 000 
+03 320 
+06 040 
-09 190 
+0.1 330 
+01 790 

430 

Amer Growth 281 
Dragon Grown FUnd 2M 
fqKyraghrrws-o 6*5 
Ewopav Growth 303 
oeraxM Bum 989 
GJt 6 Fixed In GM 327 
Gfl a fixed me 252 
hi me Tm 260 
Japan Dwfl 463 
fiKrone cm £1-7 
SpoofflSnsT* - 413 

COMMOICTAI. WON TRUST MANAGERS_ 
Sl HMan s. 1. UnderxlmlL London EC3P 3DQ 
01-263 7500 DMkng 01-886 9816 
UK A Gan Inc S83 708ft -06 277 

Do ACCum 665 709ft -0 0 217 
income me 665 705ft -09 307 

086 71 1ft -00 3JK 
57 9 (SXO -a* 13* 
575 620 -04 134 

§l2^ 

RUMUNGTONUHtTI 
a London RM BUg 
Ecanano 
01-628 5181 
Amar S Gan Me 

Do Accun 
Amar TMraamd tac 

Do Acewn 
Cxpttxi Tit me 

DO Accum 
Conv & am me 

. Do Acewn 
Europaui me 

Ob Acewn 
Extra hie Tat Me 

Do Acewn 
Rntaeut Accum 

Do Me 
mcome Trust 

Do Acewn 
H Grawn Fd lae 

Do Acewn 
Jinan A Gan he 

Racowwy 
Do Acewn 

Putnam End. Dtxkxio. Surrey 
0306 986015 
FP Eqwty OH 2905 259.1ft 

Do Acewn *700 5074ft 
FP Fucad M ON 1200 127.6ft 

Do Accum 1481 i5S4ft 
StoMbOFlV Ottt 261 2 2773ft 

Do Acewn 2723 3895ft 
FP Nam American i3*.i 1*2.1 
FPPacAcBasm 2209 2341 

GTUWT MANAGERS 
88i Plow. 8. Dewrahrs So. lcxm 
01-263 2575 DMkng 01-626 9431 
Araw 5fMOW Sits 7*5 793 
UK Cap Fnd Me 146 7 1561 

Do Accum 2126 2262 
Income Fund 110 4 117 5 

-0.6 207 
-101 207 
*05 826 
♦06 838 ' 
-as um 
-43 1.04 I 
+05 132 
-21 021 

US & General 
Japan A General 

, Far East 8 G«n 
European FiXM 
Gftmanr fix'd 
mo Inc Fund 

OARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
2 Si May Ax* London EC3A 8BP 
01523 1212 Daabng 01-623 5766 DuOkng 01-823 
5806 
Anarcan TruS 90 6 964ft 
Ausmban Trust 3* 1 363 
Biooh T* Amen 90 1 969 

Dp Dei 776 826 
CornrmMf Shore 88 6 9*2ft 
Europaan Trust 5* 1 57 6 
Ena hewn* TruM 66 3 705 
Far Eastern Trust 1806 1709 

90 6 964ft -01 070 i 
3*1 363 -03 000 
90 1 969 -10 1 50 
776 826 -08 150 
86 6 9*2ft -17 IDO 
5*1 575 +08 075 
663 705 *03 399 

1808 1709 *16 0 60 
Fixed unarm Fund 283 30 0 

239 25 5 -01 049 
388 413 *01 050 
3*3 365* +03 *15 
43.0 45 6 0 80 

1131 (204 -03 251 
1485 155 9 +10 000 
3471 3616 +15 176 
*85 494 

1567 1668 -IS 092 

FrorMi Mbs 205 300 +03 030 
mu Fared bn 1st 24 6 26 2ft 925 
AWN Fund Accun 2101 2236 -10 040 

Do Dot 1996 2124 -10 040 
Gau Share Trial 239 255 -01 049 
K*ogad American 388 413 +0 1 050 
H^Fi braiM TruM 3*3 365a +03*15 
Htmg Kang Trust 43.0 *58 080 
bran* Fund 1131 1204 -03 251 
Japan Trust 1485 155 B +10 000 
Managad Exanpt 347 1 361 6 +i 5 176 
04 & Ermrgj Trust *85 *94 Z5«j 
Stnoal Sr» TruM 1567 1668 -15 0 82 
UKSmaesRacTM 1319 1404 050 
Gtoranham UK 297 311 -01 192 

GOVETT (JOHN) UMT MANAGEICNT 
wmswstar HM. 77 London UM. London EC2N 
IDA 
07-589 5S20 
bq Growth 1053 1120ft 094 
Amarcan Qowti 737 783 218 
American me 74 1 788 +02 577 
European Growth 2238 2393 +03 02* 
GoW A Abners** 720 770 0*5 
Japan Grown 602 6*0» -OS 
Peohe Me 9* B 1008 -05 326 
fiaohe Strategy 582 Bl 9 -01041 

Mfl Growth 1053 1120ft 094 
. Amarcan Qowdi 737 783 218 

American me 74 1 788 +02 577 
European Growth 2238 2393 +03 02* 
GoU * Abners** 720 770 0*5 
Japan Grown 602 6*0» -OS 
Paoliemc 9*9 1008 -05 326 
RacAc Strategy 582 519 -0 1 041 
UK Progresswe Me 821 873ft +02 353 

I UK Special Omb 1996 2123 +25 048 

OREOM" HAMMERS 
Royal Exchange. EC3P 30N 
0)088 9903 
Oft A Fund Ml 1253 1302 853 
Grown EftNy 2943 3115ft 7*4 
GuorehA 3753 389 5 2 06 
N American 1638 in 4ft 102 
Patahc 342 8 362 8 „ OOO 
Preparty Snare 4*7 4 4735 +7 1 08* 
Sraasar Ctxnpanas 322B 3*1 6 115 
European Trust 257 8 2834ft 195 

QUUBgSB MAHON WOT TRUST 

PO Box 4*2. 32 Si Mary+d-tw. Lontkm EC3P 
3AJ. 

I 01-823 9333 
Gkra Oram SOD 150 
Hoi brans 786 837 428 
N Amar Tiua 1208 1288 -03 069 
Pac*c Growth 500 090 

i Recovery 3*05 3623 -08 221 
GM Trust *0 5 419ft +02 863 
SlWMcsrnmc 117*1205 +08*26 
Si vneent US Gro 7*6 77 7 +0* 0 76 

eu Offer Cn°g ns 

!***?*§mC°» 2« 
Euro Off Tm *87 493 +02 090 

HAMBROS BANK UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
AOnet 5. Raylwgn Rd. Huaon. Banrwooa. 

Enautiw 0Z77 227300 Daabng 0277 261010 
Smft Col ZOS0 2175 +'« 1 IS 
N Amar 70 7 750ft +02 0.87 
Jap S F E 1586 1683 -1-* OK 
ScandWi 845 89.7 +02 088 
Euooean 10*6 1110 +12 OB3 
Canodam 96 7 602 J* 
Cowry Inc USB 1260ft +0.7 337 
HQH me 912 960 +03 4.15 
Res Assn 832 863 -04 203 
ml Stt 733 773ft -05 06* 
AmEqbK 660 TOO -01427 

tJUMwtS. RaytwObRd. 

-01 378 | 
+02 &X» 1 
+07 105 
.. 9.03 

+0 8 822 | 
+03 . 
-02 . I 
+03 029 ; 
+1.1 358 
+03 136 
+o i am 
+03 031 

Am*r Racoraty Tm 
Amar s*ab*r Goa 
Auavaton 
Capmi Grown Me 

Do Accum 
Ewopeen 
Ewo Ine T9 
Ewo SmaMr Gas 
Extra bran* 
Fnmcal Tnot 
Fixed bnenot TM 
G*l Tnot 
Global Hoaarraa 
Giooai mcAGai 

Fbgn brana Tm 
Hong KtXQ 
loonw A Growm tac 

Do Accum 

Paotc SmMer Co s 
PNfSGM 
Recovery TM 
SegNxn i Mtaf 
SafieCosOr 
Spedai ses me 

pp Accum 

Euro Exempt 
Octal Tech Exempt 
t*«i Income Exempt 
•Mom Exempt 
N Amar Exanftt 
Pacific Exempt 
Sm*6er Co S exempt 
819 ot Bnton 
Sow Ot The Goa 

HU. SAMUCL WdTTRUST MANAGERS 
Tower. Addocombe Reed. Croydon 

01-666 *355 01-628 8011 
Broun Trus Uma 75 8 803■ 
Capital Tnot Unes 1333 1*1 7 
DoETTruS Unt* 2070 219.7 Debar TruM Unts 
Eurooewi Tnot 
F» Ea9 Thai 
financai Trial 
GO Fixad mt Inc 

Oo Grown 
t+gh YWa Trus 
income Tnot 
Memtmmal 
Japan Tacn Ts 
NaroiM nasotxcea 
Saaiwy Trim 
Smaaar Cos 
Spaaat Sns 
US Stabler Cos 

207 0 219.7 
1457 1642 
172* 182.5ft 
614 4 5444 
285 297ft 
400 xrv 
907 963ft 

117 6 12*5 
1585 1659 
422 44.7 
555 588 

2721 2880 
1*79 1565 
1416 1501 
269 265 

Energy bat 
Do Accum 

Extra Income 
Do Accun 

German GBI Me 
DO Accum 

Income 
Do Accun 

hm Teen 
Do Accun 

Japan Growth 
Oo Accum 

N Amer A Gen 
Do Accum 

Pacific Basel 
Do Acewn 

671 713 -02 19* 
757 80S -03 19* 

2153 2290ft +Q1 891 
4010 *265 +03 391 
6*0 68 0 0 44 
6*2 662 044 

3815 4058 -16 325 
777 2 6268 -32 3 25 
2222 2366ft -01 014 
2325 2*73 -02 014 
1122 1193 OJH 
use ns? am 
1189 1264 +03 055 
126 7 1369 +03 055 
182 9 19*5 -07 001 
1913 2105 -0.7 001 

SmaPtb Ct» < Rac 3159 3360 
Oo Accun 3588 3816 

WortOmde Grown 23*9 2448ft 
Do Accum 331 7 3528 

UK Growth Fund 68 7 74 i 

L0MXM6 MANOCSTER 
Wmsode Park Exeter EXS IDS 
0392 2153*7 

General Trim 621 660ft -05 270 
brana Tnm 533 508 -03 4 40 
hnamataafti Trust *20 4*Bft 060 
American 37 1 39.4 030 
Japan 563 598 -06 ooa 
Tnm ot MV 39 9 424 -01 150 

M 8 G SECURITIES 
Three Quays Tower HH EC3R 6BO 
01-626 *WB Oubng 02*6068266 

Amer & Gan Ik 238 I 2512 
Da Accum 2795 2949 

Amur Recovery 2580 2758ft 
DO Accum 283 8 3022 

Am Smato Co Aac 60 0 839 
AtstraUAcc 1682 1783 
Cwxmoaty Ape 335 1 3535 

Bid Oder CM0 Vtt 

Compound Grown 
emwen GmND 
□o me 

DmtMnd Fund Me 
Do Accum 

European Acc 
Extra held Me 

Do Accum 
Far Ernem me 

Do Accun 
Fund Q1 bw me 

00 Acc 
General brana 

Do beam 
G» A FtoedJrtl 
_Do A«un 
Gob) brana 

DO ACCUM 
Hon Incoma me 

Do Accum 
■ml Grown me 

Do ACOTB 
me me 
Japan acc 
Japan Sealer Acc 
■Mand 8 Gen tac 

Do Acewn 
Recovery Fund tac 

Do Accum 
Second Gan tac 

Do Accun 
SniMkn Cos tac 

Do Acewn 
Them* Fund tab 
Omnoond Me O) 
Chanhxid me m 
Pansun Exempt (i> 
NAACF me 

Do ACCWD 13) 

MW ttfUTANWA UWTTmm MANAGERS 
LTD 
74/7B. FmoCury pavetaew. London EC2A UD 
01-SB8 2777 DMbnff0l-63a 0*78/9 
UK Speeabfl That* 
Grown GM 639 649 +01 036 
Smxlxr Cos 2323 2488 +*5 0.42 
specWFeauna 1*03149/ +i5asa 

Da Accun 1473 1571 +L8 056 

General Fundi 
UK Grown 547 585ft 
MMMEBn DbK 666 710 

Qa Accun 666 710 
Managad tor 680 70* 

ibgn krane Funds 
Extra tac 789 820 
GA 267 281ft 
tac 6 Grown 2862 305.3 
WMK 36*5 2821 
Pnd 9reres 197 2i0ft 

Saernr spaaaBm Raids 
ComnKxbnr 196 9 2100ft 
finxnoai Sacs 617 658ft 
Gen 8i9 eazft 

Do Acewn 85.1 gi9ft 
n uowa 170 181 
Prop Srotea 109.8 T17.1 
Uihv Energy 580 Bi9 
World Tech 482 51.4 

IBI FUND MANAGERS 
32 Queen Anus Gere. London SMIH 9AB 
01-222 1000 
Btal Oman 1877 1775ft +Z1 1 *3 
n Ik Plus 80 7 85* +19 362 
IB Cap GM 838 885 +34 265 
Hiy 1st Fnd 949 998ft +19 108 

KEY HJMO MANAGERS 
BE. Hflji Soon HyVW Korn CT21 5AJ 
0303 64778 
EQueyAGan G58 702 -09 117 
Gib A Faced mt Fund 895 7*0 9 5* 
ragnertac I9f 1781ft 341 
income 832 BSBft +04 355 
tammmaral 642 687a -09 090 

LEGAL 8 GENERAL IMT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
i RavkwiB ttascL Bmwiw E**to 
Encawiot 0277 227300 DebNig. 0277 261010 

Eauly DeMutton 376.4 4004 -21 196 
Do Amnn 60C9 639 3 -34 166 
DO brana B54 909 +02 314 

European 75.6 804 +02 1 60 
F» Eastern 1552 IBS I -09 036 
Gft Trust 8*2 E91 +0*616 
Ones Equey 969 1031ft -04 101 
Nanxai Res I0*8ni5 -1011O 
N American Trust 911 969 -03 129 
UK Spaoal Ses 
fmematonaf Band 
Japanese Tn 
Managad Tn 

Exempt Funds 
Exempt 1208 1269 

Oversees Growth Fuad 
Amer Growm 105* 1124 
Aun Growth 981 I0Z5 
European Pert B8.1 918 

Do Accun 88.4 922 
EuroSmdto 160 171 
For EOSI 740 789 
French Grown *45 475 
Hong Kong *00 *27 
MOGrown 429 458 
too Recovery 1258 13*7 
Jaj&io Part ' 9Z3 985 
Japan Soreier Cos 182 19* 
tSsnxaCO 70* 751. 

Da Accun 711 758 

Over sera incoma Funds 
ma Hgh inc 6i 4 655 
US Income 

Do Accum 

NEL TnatS 
NQlsrer Gft 

575 613 
639 682 

MLA (MTT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
1. Saswons House Square. Mads 
ME14 1XX 
0622 674751 

ULA Amemn 288 305 
MLA Energng 251 266 
ULA General 461 *89* 
MLA MtamauoaN 857 697 
MLA Gft UM 263 271ft 
•AA brana 6*7 686ft 
MLA European 340 360 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 rang HWlian Sl EC4R BAS 
01-280 2060 

1038 1102c +02 064 
462 *91 444 
685 739 -07 001 
57 1 607ft -03 182 

LLOYDS BANK UNIT TRUST MANAGBIS 
Regonrs OpL Gomig+Jy-So*. Wormaig, W 
SuSsax 
063* *05161 
Batanced 2530 2881 -1* 214 

Do Accum 4604 4897 -2.4 214 
Conn Ewo GOi bro 44 9 477 +02 054 

Do Acewn 449 477 +02 094 

1079 1141 
1131 1196 
514 5*3 
56 0 592 

1380 1480 
1428 151.1 
3655 3867 
607 0 6*23 
909 913ft 

1001 1086ft 
1183 1251ft 
1356 1434ft 
297 7 315.0ft 
3726 39*2« 
2313 2*4 7 
2374 2512 
3024 3700 
320B 3*79 
353 6 3626 
553 8 5680 
780 825ft 
818 86 5ft 
50 9 538 
509 538 
52 4 554 
52 4 55* 
49 9 52 7 
499 52.7 
516 546 
525 555 
*8 3 51 1 
*87 51 5 
521 55.1 
521 551 
513 542 
513 542 
*89 502 

Amer GrCMSi 
Oo Accum 

Amer Income 
Do Accun 

European Growm 
Do Accun 

General 
Do Accum 

Gft A Fuad 
Do Accum 

braae 
Do Accum 

International 
Do Accun 

Japan 
Do Accun 

Recovory 
□d Accum 

Exempt CbS 
Do Accum 

Euro Fund me 
Oo Accum 

Amer 5mb Deg 
Do Acc 

Br Btae Ctop Dot 
Do Acc 

Glottal DiS 
Oo Acc 

fan me Dot 
DO Acc 

Hon urt Dot 
Do ACC 

Pact*: Dal 
Do Acc 

UK Smb Dot 
Da Acc 

AmSrrtrCas Ex 
Da Acc 

MIDLAND BANK GROUP U78T TRUST 
MANAGERS 
Oownroad Hse. 5*ver SL HaftLSbeMd Si 3RO 
07*2 7698*2 
CscaM lirano 1218 1292 -02 136 

DOACCUlt 1871 1773 -04 126 
Conenoony & Ban 1740 18*6 

Do Accum 2*8.5 263.7 
Extra fan me 

Do Accun 
Gft & Fixed tac 

DO Accum 
fan Yietfl 

Do Accun 
taeome 

Da Accun 
tat l+Wi Sl Obi 

Do Accum 
Japan 8 Pacftc 

736 780 +02 839 
893 9*7 +02 639 
561 585ft -01 887 
978 1021ft -01 887 

2IZ6 2255 +01 43* 
3761 3990 +03 43* 
245 0 2599 -1 1 2.77 
4105 435 7 -19 2 77 

563 599 -0.1 1*7 
563 599 -01 147 

3892 381 7 -39 0.18 

Do Accra 
N American me 
_ Do Accun 
Euro on me 

Do Accum 
Managed Ponfoao 
StoftwrCOs tac 

Da Asm 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UMT TRU8Y 

183. Hope SneoL Ongovx 02 2UH 
0*1 221 8252 

Bd cater Ctrg YU 

3881 4118 -89 018 
1252 1828ft -OA 1» 
1513 1605ft -04 1JB 
1246 132.1ft +02 LT3 
150.4 1895ft +03 113 
07 8 718 . _ 156 

T3Z2 2039 +25 1.18 
2066 2192 +28 1.16 

SnafarCCN 
UK Euxty tac 

1233 1318 . 30* 
258 4 2759 *1 * I *8 
T10* 1178 -09 024 

JHJtS. rtflS 
8ZO 875ft +19 323 

NATIONAL PROVMNT BtVESTWiT 

*8. GiBCKtxxui Sl 1 
DI-CO 4200 EM 2BB 
MR UK 

DO Accun 
NP1 OvaraeM 

Do Accun 
Far EOH Acc 

.. 098 
+1.1 124 
• ft 12* 
+03 103 

+85 492 
+03 856 
+2.1 281 
+15 333 
+82 850 

-1.7 032 
+05 835 
-87 OOO 
-os aoa 
+01 OOO 
+35 ooa 
+05 0*8 
+05 029 

+08 143 
-13 OSS 
+03 051 
+0* 051 

. 091 
+05 003 
-02 079 
+01 16S 
+03 095 
+09 0*1 
-09 000 
-02 000 
+oa ooa 
*03 000 

NMeCMMOER 
Emgflxw HCta*. ! 
0705 827733 

Ecrapean tac 
Do Accra 

Bam me 
Far EbM GOI Accra 
Gft 8 fixed toe 
Go*d Fond tac 
□a Accun 

taeame toe 
DoAccum 

inti brana 
Da Accra 

Jap smft Co * Ac 

g^g3££c 

2*8/ 3072ft 
*75* 5058ft 
653.1 6948 
«rp« » v 
1157 123.1 
673 71.7 
S8A COM 
S53 895 

1512 180 Bft 
1185 126/ 
1207 1284 
12*5 132.4 
837 890ft 
835 BB8 
579 610 
615 854 
862 893 

2457 2813ft 
9889 6030ft 
rjr-S 133.6m 
1829 1945ft 
1537 1635 
938 995ft 

2000 212/ft 
USE 1 176/ 
1738 1850 

1*5.6 1548 
2277 2*22 

OPbCHHONiH TRUST MANWaaMHT 
66.Cwman SMNL London GC4N 6AE 
nsaiings 01-238 3885/8/7/8/9/0 
HbpnBBora Grown 1835 1740 -08-006 
brana 3 Growm 901 959 +1/7® 
TKrkMHaRec 1172 12«7ft -02 182 
Amarcan Growm 353 374 ■ ■_ 
Jsaan Grown 72* 78/ -03 OOO 
EwoMUt Grown 683 73.4 +01 097 
UK Grown 854 909ft +03 OSO 
Pacftc Growth *03 674ft ^>5 012 
Hon mam *34 462 +02 b *t 
PrJcoal fncoroe 794 8*5 +03 2.09 

PEARL HIU8T MANAGEHBtT LTD 
25Z H*ft HOtrom. WC1V 7EB . 
01-4058*41 
Growth Fund Me 

Do Accra 
taeome Food 
m» Eauay me 

Do Accum 
uax Tnm me 

Oo Aara 

120/ 1284 18* 
107 1954 13* 
1728 T838 i-tS 
160* 1703 +01 15 
161 8 172 1 +02 1.25 
>762 1674ft -01 212 
3713 3313ft -02 213 

PERPETUAL UNIT TRUST 
48. Han sura. Mtoey On Thame* 
0*91 57ffi68 
my Grown 
Income 
WOrtdrade HOC 
Amur Grown 
tm) &ftro Cos 
Far EiK GrwOi 
Eurooaan Gtn 

3190 3405 
2S6* 273 I 
178/ (886 
745 796 
960 1047 

1116 1192 
639 682 

PROLIFIC I36T TRUST MANAGERS LTD 

fall broom* 
Gbnv A GM 
For Eastern 
North American 
Special Sns 

Extra broom* 
Eiiro Off 8 Me 

1680 1660 012 
914 974 *05 287 

13*5 (431 +19 395 
2350 2514 -18 000 
1358 1*53 +04 ODD 
112/ 1199ft +10 053 
1S31 1638ft +05 OOO 
1345 1431ft +Q7 311 
48.7 53/ £89 

PRUDENTIAL IMT TRUST MANAGERS 
Si-69, mm hm. am Essex. K5i ax 
*78 3377 LxftUft 0800 0103*5 
HMDom Ewuty 577.4 gio.9 -I Horan Eraty 577.4 6109 -11 221 
Eurooean 1119 1184ft *03 070 
Rebxm Comas 783 607 -03 «.2S 
HWtKxr* Fkqn hro 8*8 897ft +03*81 
Haocrn bw 1181 124.9 -0 1 070 
Japanese 1374 1453 -09 004 
N American 908 9&S9 +0* 050 
Horan Spec Sto 991 1049c +02 139 
Horan UK Grown 1159 IZ20 -0.6 153 
Horan Gft Trust 2192 2283 +15 209 
Horan Soar Cot 751 70+■ +05 1*6 
Hoesm Eqry Inc 898 730ft +02 352 

HMROTHWtMDW—IMAHAOEMENT 

Srslrarn Lana. London EC*P 4QU 
01-280 5*56 

NC Mama 12*8 UZ2ft +0.5 £85 
NC Japan 2161 2298 -07 
NCMraUKCo 718 781ft -03 156 
NC Smaltar Aus 8*2 895 -01049 
NC American me 3178 3380 +08 083 

DO Accum 3470 3691 +09 083 
NC Smaller Cos 227 9 342* +514 ffl.93 
NC Soofiar Canada 40? 50.7 -35 >90 
NCSnMrEuropGot 1918 2030 0*6 

ROYAL LIFE FUND MANAGEMENT 
PO Box 3*. Patwtarougn PE2 DUE 
0733-230000 
Gouty That 858 905ft --02 163 
tad Trust 903 955 <.>06 095 
Gft Trus 279 233ft *01037 
US Trial 37.9 400 -02 089 
Pacftc Basn 71a 58* 01 7 -05 015 

20CMto> Sl London GC2 
01-920 0311 

3178 3380 +09 003 
3470 3691 +09 083 
2279 3*24 +514 093 
407 507 -05 LOO 

Sway Oat 
Oo Accun 

IBS/ 196.6ft +1.5 092 
2630 2794ft +2 0 092 

tom meome Thai «2j7 1288ft -03 164 
5a Accun 1407 1553ft -05 164 Do Accun 

US Growm 
Oo Accun 

1487 1553ft -05 164 
66/ 706 -OS 0 65 
603 723 -06 Q85 

ROYAL THU5T FUND MANAGEMENT 
Harmony ArOuJhnat Socuftos LKS 3. finMnn 
Square. London EC2A iRT 
01-638 2433 UM DaMng 01-838 S31 
CSOXSl Growh toe 091 958 +13 103 

Do Accun 5023 1099 +1.6 1.03 
Ryl Tal Pacftc Bran 189.4 203 6 0.46 

‘do firVKUMl 960 103/ 0.48 
finance 6 Property 1209 1299 +18 1 96 
HpTsiFaced4Conv 577 62.0 +03 606 

Do Accum SOI 7 1093 +03 606 
Equay broom* 1169 125 6 +20 295 

Do Aocwn 2B0? 3018 +4 6 295 
far Yield tocoma icaa n*8ft 

Be Accun 2950 3171ft 

1023 1099 *1.8 1.03 
189.4 8336 046 
96 Q 103/ 0.*6 

1209 1299 +18 1 96 
577 620 +02 606 

1017 1093 +03 606 
1169 125 6 +20 295 
280 7 3018 +4 6 295 
1068 1140ft 506 
2960 3171ft .. 506 
1000 1075ft +08 097 

Pb Accum _ 

m££75? 

nh Accun 11+n 
nwT^reSr Cos 1188 
pStkftO TUUK 1127 

Ssr ^ 
ssss?ssr-,gi 

BU Qhei Cnng T*> 

1«8 1323 *’4 52 
115.9 1248 06* 

80 Ofa Cto» WO 

112.7 1187 
127.0 131 6 
772 BDO 

'SB 

IK »1 

ul 1*4 

+01 
+D3 8» 
+14 030 

08* 
♦03 OBT 
-07 a oo 
-o2 no 
+04 000 
-06 010 
+03 aia 

010 
-03 a io 
•03 010 

im 

afwiai'^BltoWO RN1 3LB 
(Romtort) 0708-768966 

- , nxa *97 -01 711 
1 iS'a is/* -as i« 

787 81 5 -05 ?» 
116 8 12*3 IS 
1306 1389ft +03 175 
28*8 3818 -03 330 
2334 8*82 -02 
129* 1378 -Ol fg 
111* >270 -02 1» 
1208 1285 -«$ OOO 
13X3 1<2 D -O* OOO 
376 S8ft -OH'* 

105.8 1171 +08 2 12 
215* CT.Ift *32 J « 
21 S3 2329 -U 329 
102 1 1088 -02 
2*38 2593 +;3 2g 
1582 1861ft +12 K 
2613 2779 -18 tg 
789 850 +08 139 

SCRCTAR ASSET MAMAOWW 
.3«Sg!S.U»-Ea.«0 

si as 51“ 
imeapohfa »0 318. ♦oags 
EwoTslM *2 Si* • ore 

Do ACC 270 26 Bft ■ 
GtotoGtatoC 34 8 »» 022 

On ACC 3*7 370ft 
Managed Exempt 1069 1739 
PvJaiMi 332 35* +414 

S00THSH UFE MVESTMENrS 
IS. st Afl»M So. EUnttwgn 
031 225 2211 _ 
UK Equey 3080 SOI 8 12S 
«wn igg 1793 1« 
Pacific 2653 3837 00* 
European 2673 2963 031 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL MVE3TMSHT 
MANAGERS 
109. Wncenr st Glasgow G2 5HN 
0*14*8 0100 
uk Fiutv 2521 2682ft -11 100 
Gw BFored (27/ 1353 +05 773 
UK 8m* Coa Eg M77 aafa +V2 a 
Ewnpaon 2013 23*2 +02 
N Amaocan 1339 1425 +0/ 1-M 
FteSta^ sS? 23*0 -2.0 005 

SCOTTISH UNIT MAMAOBtS 
«S. WMt SL Edxtturgn EH3 7HF 

i 031-226 *372 
Pacftc 
World Growm 
N American 
bun Fund 
European 
N Amer me 
UK Growth 
Extra toe 

870 903ft 
47 0 439ft 
MB 391ft 
633 673m 
453 48.1 
27 7 295 
42 4 451 
44 0 47.4ft 

SENTINEL RWDS MANAGEMENT 
30 Cay Rd. London EC1Y 2AY 
01-636 6011 
Amu Tech 8 Geo 12*0 1322 
PacftC 2633 2HBS 
Sec Income Fhd 2*33 2591 
Speoal StoatXxN S9 8 351 1ft 
fa Growm 56 7 60* 
Anrancan Mamrs 75 9 80 9 
Sma* COS 705 75 1 
Japan Twm 8 Gen 1390 148 2ft 
lute manorial tocowe 67 7 72 1ft 
Exempt 9269 9696 
UK General 51 1 54 *• 
Ewo Grown 445 *74 
Euro income 57 5 61 3ft 

9269 9696 
51 1 54 4ft 
44 5 474 
57 5 613ft 

BIM UNIT MANAGEMENT 
Entenwoe r+noe PernmiMh 
0705 827733 

ttS!ESS:A*JK “ 
Recovery £11*1 1214 
IMSnlCDSEaFd 1178 1251 +< 

8TANDARD UFE TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
aaro^SLEtNraghEHazW 

^WSacc 33^ 
EoixlY H*9h fa 393 37.5 +01335 
Eowly G««rel ACC 39 5 420 J 

Do income 3*9 371 -I 
Gft Fared Ml fa 27 S 391 +( 
Norm Amancan Acc 796 3i5 
far East Act 429 456 -1 
European ACC Z7$ 293 «C 

Duly Trust Acc 5589 5914 -30 170 
N Am Trow acc £58 700 -03 115 
Far East Trust Acc 11471220 -12000 
WtxNMM Biaid. *93 534 660 
European 5*5 582 +01 19! 
Eowiy tac Tai 724 778 331 

.SUN UfE OF CANADA 
BasngMw BmnqsnM Hants RG21 2D2 
Dcabng no 0256 6*1414 
UK taeome 300 382 -02 390 

Do Grown 355 377 15* 
WorHwde 253 267 -Ol 140 

TS8 UNIT TRUSTS LTD . 
Cnartion Piaca Andover. Hants. SP1D ire 
028* 56788 Oiabnga 026*.63*32/3H 
American toe -1300 1362 +0I0B3 

Do Accum 1385 1452 +01 083 
Br Gth IK ' 687 730 -04 187 

Do Accum 68 4 7B8 +21 187 
European fa 573 60S +02 099 

Oo ACCum 580 61.6 +03 099 
Exits income me 1661 176 7 +03 369 

Bo Accum 0 1 2150 *03 369 
Ganar* lto« Inc 2183 2322 ~15 2.T9 

Do Accun 3635 3887 -35 219 
Gft 6 Food fa 51.3 534 +02 82* 

DO Accum 715 744 +03 82* 
brooms 3Si 1 32039 -10 321 
Accum *8*3 5151ft -15 321 
Pacftc toe 236 4 2514ft -22 006 

Oo Accum 3448 289*• -25 008 
Inti Inc 3854 4100 -16 073 

Do Accun 4808 5112 -23 073 
sweeter! Oops me 826 985 +oi 152 

Do Accun KBS 1094 +0.1 153 

-13B0T2B2 
1385 1452 

' 687 730 
68 4 7BB 
573 BBS 
580 61.6 

1681 176 7 
202 1 2150 
2183 2322 
3635 3987 
51.3 534 
715 744 

+01 083 
*01 083 
-04 187 

+2.1 187 
*02 099 
+03 099 
•03 369 
*03 369 
-15 2.T9 
-35 219 
+02 82* 
+03 824 

Rex 78* M4 -*'» ' iu 

AbdaOur Otrew 

?7S 87*• •*! ,0# 
a1' ma -06 910 

**ff**s, 1140 1309. -15 07* 
CixnmOCeY .,,a |MM -01 ?M 

^"*7.— um 5m Id'll t(0D -0» 088. 
£22fieTu«l 1»0 'S' *1® 

,£S alts- 35 iS 

;«3 ^SS. 5;sti 

iz&n :si 
17H6 1913 -Ol DM 

M 1190 llii -03 o| 

'ffi ‘Si -04 8* 
70+ 74* -Of j» 

Cold income 
Do Accra 

Income 
Japan 
pacftc me 

Do Ramvail 
pref Share Fd 
UK CfP« 
spaoai.Sto 
T«n«*W» 

I wood werao 

0^74 4595 Dwnng UV! 01.256 ^3*rt 

HI & 42 DM 

^E&GSPD- S? Sl -D+JS 
. FJfwf2L0W R) 918 -0+ OB* 
rJ£maaoO ACC S69 60S -OS OU 
ar2fnSr™e S69 606 -01 DB2 
J’J.'SaTu *8* Si* *OJ 730 

S8 Vil ^,a2?7 
jri.rSioi Dot 81 9 858 -07 goO 

*rT 619 858 -DJ Sec 

idsss So !S? 5SSS 

^hEc0* 788 836 -1 1 *17 
'iftftWHRt 496 527 SB 

| 3HMTT1W8T MANAGERS_ 
at, Homer mad. Scbra* »**i bftftantt W 
3QA 1 
01 9283356 
SoitfarCDS 600 650 +26 Opt 

TOUCHE REMNANT ....- 
Manned Houto 2. Pud« Oocb. London CC*V 

012*8 1250 J 

slal It l| 
cL^Orewh 77 8 876 +01 IJD 

6,, 6,Q +07 010 
fauna Grow* B7 9 H5 ‘V 
brniu UHta 834 87 *• SR 
Japan Grown g5 788ft **7 0 16 

SSreoutofa SJ 2J? ^2 22 DO Accra 323 342 -02 ZM 
OsMS Greurth 560 617ft 070 
Sutar Oft 1052 11< B +' I ill 
sSrfOBP 1282 138* +12*37 

I Accum 
cL^Orewh 77 8 876 +01 IJD 

611 6S0 +07 010 
fauna Grow* B7 9 H5 ‘V 
XrniM HWhV 834 87 *• SR 
Japan Grown g5 788ft **7 0 16 
MSreou«Y« S* 

DO Accra 323 342 -02 ZM 
OsMS Gfflwft 56 0 817ft ,,®*0 
Smaltar Oft 1052 111 B +* I 181 

1282 *38* *12 137 

vanguard TRUST „ _ , 
t* Hcrtxxn fadua ECi * 2CU_ . 
General Enquvm 01-236 3053 Ooabng LfaOi 
236 2*66 

I Grimpi fa 257 6 27*0 *10 119 
dSmcWII 3*2 ( 406* +14.119 

Hxtfi YNM 307 7 327 4 *3 1 319 
(So Acnm 319 4 3398 +3S U9 

SpeoNSA 636 677 *07 107 
Do ACClim 6*6 888 *D6 107 

189 * 2015ft *12251 
Do Accra 2985 3l.-8ft +»8 30l 

Amar 1 Gan 67 4 717 -0J I Bl 
DO Accum 681 724 -01 ID 

MMwFbrtfad £7829 8030 +0U2S0 
QbAcCum E79*8 8* 50 *0« 720 

Aung Rdta AsB 15) M»0 197 9 +'01. 1£D 
Do Accra i860 3005 +I0B270 

Far East 8 Gan me 632 GBI -0.7 000 
Oo ACCum 622 861 -0.7 000 

Ewo Fima bx: *59 *87 +01 lis 
DO ACC 45 8 487 »01 1» 

WARBLEY UNIT TRUST aMlMGCRS 
99 BonopUbB London EC2P2LA 
01-826 *411 01-626 4411 
Amancan Tnot 
Paobc Pw(orm 
mi Growh 
broorae Tnot 
Japan Grown 
Smai QcxnpAmes 
Tacrmwogy 
Aonraba 
UK Tnot 
Cwwean Grown 
Hoag Kang 

713 783ft 
1*85 1551 
1007 1068ft 
1250 1337 
1765 1910 
1520 1626 
44 5 *75 
599 6*0 

195 1 2065ft 
569 602 
38 5 38 7 

-07 130 
-as 0« 
-0/ 0*0 
•01 400 
.15 010 
+01 180 
-02 010 
*03 130 
>18 180 
+02 010 
-03 180 

39 5 420 -03 IBS 
3*9 371 -03 189 
37 6 391 *0 1 667 
296 3i5 082 
429 456 -10 000 
27$ 293 +01 108 

S1EWAHT. KORY UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
45. cnarma Sa EftnouMi 
031-228 3271 
Amancan find fa 237 5 2S3.8 +09 102 
AusOMNi Ftftd tac 1839 1958ft -07 039 
Bntan Fund uc 9121 9714 -05 352 
Ewopean Fund tac 3201 3*10 +09 0*5 
Japan Fund fa 788 839 -04 021 
STOUPPP 2221 2332 +6-2 

SUN ALLIANCE 
5wi Aiianca hm. Honnan. Sussex 
0*03 58293 

WAYERLEY ASSET MANAGEMENT 
13 CMrme Square Eftottwgh Scotland CH240J 
031-225 1551 
Aiovaban Gnu 483 SI 3 015 
Pacftc Bavn 301 320ft -05 170 
Canaoon Growth 80 ? 6*5 *02 000 
Genre Me Fund «9B6 1038 *04 Bio 

■ELLINGTON FUNO MANAGERS 
Hroeova Chamoera 2 London BrafcB London S£i 

01-628 6011 
Grtxvei Fwid 200 1 2128 +49 1 55 
tacoma Fwid 1126 1198 +*S 339 

WMYlINQDAUEUNnr TRUST MANAGERS 
2 Hone, Ul EC2 SOT 
01-606 9085(6 
SMMGdtFWU 734 746 *01 000 
US Govt Bona Fd *524 S2G +01 
CMmge 516 52 ( -02 200 

VMNOSOR TRUST MAHAGBIS LTD 
VMtsa Houxa. 83. Kxigsway London UVCTfl 
•SO 
01-406833* 
Conv 8 Eauly 731 778ft +06 495 
tacoma 90S 963 +09 2k 
Oowta 914 973 *1 1 116 
Property Shares 5*9 383 2,ll 

MS 963 
914 973 
5*9 383 

• Ex diwdend.'c Cum dividend, k Cum 
Mock spM. s Ex slock suM. m Cum al 
lany two or more of above), a Ex af lany 

; tiro or mors Ql atom). Dealing or 

3011 3203ft -l 0 321 
*8*2 5151ft -15 321 
2364 2514ft -22 008 
244 6 2804ft -25 008 
385.4 4100 -16 0 73 
*808 511 2 -20 073 
926 985 +01 152 

1029 1094 +01 152 

(20) 25tfi of month. 121) 2nfl TfttiiMay of 
month. (22) 1st and 3rd Wednesday of 
month. (23) 20tti of month. (24) 3rd 
Tuesday of month. (25) 1st and 3rd 
Thursday of month. (26) 4th Tuesday of 
month. (27) 1st Wednesdayof month (28) 
Last Diurnay of month. (29) 3rd working 
day of month. (30) 18th otmonth. (31)1 si 
working day of month. (32) 20m of month 
(33) 1st day of February, May. August. 
November. (34) Last wortdng day ot 
month. (35) 15th ot month. (36) 14th of 
month. (37) 21st of month. (36) 3rd 
Wednesday of month. (39) 2nd 
Wednesday of month. (40) valued 
monthly- (41) Last Thursday of Stock 
Exchange account. (42) Last day ol 
month. (43) 2nd and 4th Wednesday of 
month. (44) Quarterly. (45) 6th of month. 
(46) arid Tuesday of mooch. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
1987 Pn 

fan low array Bxi 

19- U'.A&MGa 17 
?IC lfio ASD 76ffi 

SO SO m Sekaan 77 
m 139 AbMMil >52 
.'J *J Sn. Hse 57 
*5 *5 access SWUr 
n *3 atom Com 71 
■ft 17 ACS’* JmMry H 

m 101 arrremp ITS 
IJft KO anv But Sys 103 
ft ro Do vitons 55 
3*' 39'. lean ffcc 30' 

MO 79- ><JU Srowe Hbis *80 
I** 11? amar wa 
ar* XJ Am HUograpaci 47? 
M) HO Dd »ro *35 
54 U aiv Encrey 39 

3«i 145 Aaxraa 3?5 
(.ft 318 Atom Coens 570 
1M 113 Aiovun 149 
7T5 MO Lwroy 100 
-'I 79 Asm fn+BV 70 
rrr tm A3D ?60 
315 151 a«u Egepcnm 310 
175 65 Aubnuyc 131 

87 65 BOB Oman 74 
48- *0 BCT 45'. 

JU :3J 0PP 3M 
9* 70 BIS Grtl 93 

157 126 Bnvhco 153 
1iT 9b Bcaftxfl Mffral 199 
47- 27'.BBncff t fauflUn *6'. 

108 50 Btraons Cngn 90 
Ml IT? Bn+rBKA <1 *909 131 
153 138 aiflonifl+uwea 135 
33 IS'.IU luMtaS 38 
<3 18 Bromecbna 39 
to 37'.Bpsl 58 

155 108 Bunuitftt 153 
e(U 135 Brawn Fn* 375 
*01 393 BuetwO Ten 395 
no 96 Banded iraases KG 
a 45 BncMt IV 59 

330 92 Bortxxl 317 
35 16 Du ■intact 3 

337 103 9u 198 
360 M3 Br ffiooeSDI* f?7 
106 51 B< DM IB* 
H *1 Bra*) 9 £0 

74) 338 DraonraW 715 
313 199 Brawi (Ounml 306 
365 2(4 Bryael iDnm ZU 

3 3 flUt flMdwees 5V 
*05 3J3 Bwfard 391 
HM D CCA Gaderes ?IK 
373 1M CML Hbue 365 

S31 3b CPU Como 76 
330 1« Cawwran OH 270 
138 61 Ccraaotn 128 
3E8 181 Cjctbo sues im 3S3 
90 64 Cw S Rcparol 78 

2ffi 215 Castle Comm M2 
263 138 ChtacervScs TM 
4J5 155 nemora Ew«* CO 
255 MS Otma Uto 250 
76 II' Own Ueftods n 

375 218 CnHlareW 251 
Sl- 20 am 38 

258 91 Crane MS 
90 *J Cdynsor 84 
16 680 Crason r, 15 

190 96 (CP« Ml 
335 1*0 Carr* Hamm H7 
30'. 11 Cigni GoM 21 

133 2D QuflO* Hdgs 98 
180 115 Coates Denude* iTS 

75 50 Corn Emenud 63 
356 193 Cttee 2*fl 
C 35 Courgen Inc 39 

IBS 1*5 UorsnpK 182 
165 15* Comp Founoal 163 
M 37 Ctrnowft 62 

333 78 ConswixiU 330 
82 *0 Ok Ton bon 78 

710 160 Core Henman ISO 
III 91 CtvW 97 
650 63 Cnmonsm 625 
621 SO Cunenok 60 
136 86 Cramek 125 
108 83 Cram Lodge lOQ 
235 168 Cumbwi UUs 205 
as 51 Quvm rv nods a 

. 50 35 ODE Tacn « 
63 M Ooron __ 52 

736 196 Daves (DY) 233 
CS 71 Dan & Barret iai 
36'. 77 De Brea went 3S 
as /* in Nora n 

350 Ul DeWm 343 
65 *8 Demi 63 

140 BO Damans EW 115 
789 68 Dewy Wtaen 350 
393 128 (ktam 77D 
*98 429 Dub 420 
38 3 Orem . 35 

131 *•* faM IV 
135 109 Una (tael Qtacs 130 

56 26 Fane *3 
318 293 Edai Fred 335 
50 29 Edn Ol 6 G*s «9 

*12 378 EUndgc Bone 4 *00 
181 118 Rotoh Muse ITS 
75- 13 Freeranbipd Piad 83 

Pr« Gms YU 
M l ano diagram % P/E 

17 la*. 06r 33 JS7 
260 270 +3 118 44 115 
ft S? ft-5 21 26 331 

‘H 162 21 13 227 
17 62 +1 16 27 108 

44 
71 74 +3 692 
S4 56 r 294 
in IBO -7 77 *3 111 
103 103 -2 
H 75 -5 

30' 33 12 38 194 
480 *90 ft 72 05 SB 1 

144 +2 41 29 M0 
472 476 ♦3 
*25 44S 
n *1 • -1 

325 355 +2 41 12 351 
sre SB 51 09 359 
146 
n» 

1*8 
730 

-2 
♦ W 

82 
137 

56 
19 Si 

29 JI ■ 1 
360 2iD +3 116 44 115 
310 320 *4 67 21 248 

1961 
fab um Cwpmy 

(MB YM 
Dingedv p ^ P/E 

1987 
itah Um Company 

_ fi*e doss Yin 
Bw Otba Ctingetoo % P.t 

1987 
fab Law Canrore 

Pm Gross tad 
Bw OKs Oingtaarp % P/E 

74 f7 14 18 162 
4b'i *7 ■I 14 10 105 
3M JM -5 77 23 2*8 
92 95 55 59 li l 

152 163 47 30 175 
189 174 *0 S3 16 206 
*6'. 48 ♦S’.- 07 10 399 
90 9* 167 

' 131 7J4 58 44 746 
135 1« 19 14 191 
28 30 +2 
39 41 
SB 80 -2 i? 29 127 

152 iSS -2 64 42 107 
375 365 1? 04 585 
345 

IS 
-+ 63 16 237 

105 33 31 182 
59 6? +1 18 26 78 

217 as -8 
2S -1 11 42 578 

198 m ft 30 15 165 
(77 

IS 
*4 (21 68 84 

m +0 27 25 144 
80 62 16 20 249 

715 745 48 07 398 
306 316 4Bn 15 713 
217 223 17 12 564 

» 

a -* 
JH ft+11 
83 +3 

267 

19 15 125 
5$ 15 252 

810 

756 763 ft-2 40 17 28* 
*a> 191 
2U KQ 

£2 09 419 
33 25 -? JO 720 
ar 262 50 IS 277 
38 40 -3'j . t 

K5 2M +7 3* 13 274 
84 80 -2 
15 16 

IBO IBS -? 18 ID ae 
2T7 3* -3 32 10 297 

21 V, -1 
98 101 +7 

175 185 53 29 209 
62 72 

Ml 3*5 37 10 247 
29 JZ 1 +1 

187 187 +2 41 32 218 
162 
e 3 

*1 25 303 
109 

330 
78 $ -,a 

27 
7 11 

08 
89 

211 
517 

1BD 200 ft +5 33 17 229 
97 41 41 128 

6ZS 96 10 39 
« 65 167 

ITS 130 -J S3 48 111 
100 US ft-2 32 31 158 
205 21$ Sl 24 as 
fl 
40 

a -2 
*S +1 

27 
■ 

36 
31 

52 
232 

57 +2 
237 

14 
*7 

20 
20 2&S 

120 126 41 33 204 
JS 38'j 03e OB 180 
n a 23 29 10L3 

3*3 2J3 -2 6? 18 iff 9 
62 65 • 30 47 123 

115 53 30 109 
ISO 
J7D 41 IS 

179 
153 

420 
. » 9 

63 
06 

15 
17 

204 
413 

IV 127 -3 * 1 33 166 
1» 132 +1 3D 23 16S 
43 46 • 

33S W no 33 136 
•9 51 +t . a 

400 *07 -2 96 24 164 
ITS IBO +2 40 2.7 214 

FrnpMOb 
fS«(Mni 
Mato 
FUSB Dennys 
HertetJi 
nogrs 
{toil On 
Rbvrad Go 

.Freneti Com 
Fnufttaa 
Fube« SnWb A 
GC doemg 
GabOco 
Gee iCedi 
Gee/ftusre 
GMmr Cvwa 
Gafts New 
Gnberi Hrese 
GWBI Go 
Codere Waren 
Cseokrad Pnw 
Gmtt llanonl 
Gam Sutae 
Cim Saanem 
Green (Eraeai 
Grenwft ClM 
Goensev aurebc 
MJK Hory 
Hsngdee Kunon 
wrmony Urtart 
KneJock Emm 
Harekra LasM 
Hera c« 

fatting An 
Hfc Ergsnbm 

rawen HyiSonan no 
Hatties nibKbui 173 
HdnvsucW Gp <30 
Homy 123 

. Hugnes Fow 150 
Huedna Elec *9 
Hrew Stow 333 
Huaiaw Teen 123 
■BSW 135 
knige Storage 90 
mm. 32 
berried 62 
Idmurcce iwi 350 
Mfthib Express *05 

. Isito war* LI 3? 
js nvebm 620 
JraaVaT 396 
Jansens 12 
JWto 6 Jog 333 
Jobnsoo Fry 285 
jnnMro pms >45 
JS8EIB 145 
rest Mxn 110 
mix urem 103 
Kenan Sea *30 
Kmtt Srstem « 
KUtTem 57 
LPA M 75 
UBOw IBS 
LtoU* Thomson 1S2 
LMDS 138 
Loan ire Go 90S 
Lodge Cary 37S 
inn 6 OMesoe 115 
Loan Sera 215 
Lysendei Pei *8 
I* CM* 6 Cany 117 
HUT Comp 630 
IhLauanm 8 H* £50 
MjOHbc Nxereb 97 
Unnei 215 
•tore ca 130 
Ulna Dev 
Hama IRonawl 227 

■ I ft|UW IV 

MeffTtof 

*45 
86 -2 
163 +ID 
84 ft 
K) -2 

1*8 
J,B . tor -2 
93 
1*0 ft 
23) 
725 +1 
85 ft+J 
305 
230 
82 
ro 

•752 -1 
107 -3 
59 +2 

295 
35'. 
96 +11 

610 •*» 
SBS ft +25 
101 +* 
4i0 *29 
125 
65 ft-2 
96 -1 

26? -( 
MO 
176 ft-2 
135 
127 +2 
152 -2 
54 -1 

325 ft-2 
133 ft+5 
1*5 ft 
100 
25 
67 
365 
*15 
33 +■-• 

635 re-5 

Meneby Cans 37 
IMKam un Hdgs 3* 
NenraSvrar 187 
MwilBOtti HM *70 
■lam Mean 175 
msec >07 
UwBta* Uem JOB 
Madiera 137 
uerasireerrB » 

ht£y*?Sanmwst MO 
mama Biavm Jte 
Ma wtod » 
lAsys 200 
Memos __ 
Ueqta4 S 
Mass & un i» 
UawMa 208 
M»M (Wftami IS 
Megmn. __ ' 

>New EMttre Praps W 

193 
157 
14? +1 
S25 ft-5 
295 +J 
LU 
225 
51 -S 
122 +2 
680 ft 
280 
1IC ft 
225 
123 
*60 -9 
237 ft 
27 
148 +5 
230 -10 
WO -3 
123 ft-2, 
39 *3 
38 +1 
H2 
478 
185 +5 

BlO ft+5 
215 -2 
215 
300 +25 

743 
775 % 

|MI 228 
250 m -20 6.9 27 214 

163 55 Era CdraamM 154 184 02 30 160 
1*3 
375 

76 
219 

Ffl FytU 
FfflGn 

107 
3*5 ill 

-3 
48 13 »> 

112 117 +5 65 95 
W b* Ntdbict 80- 80 17 20 as 

Oure* 6 Line 
PCI 
Pace Svstoiro 
fade sales 
faWMtBa 
fakfeu Gp 
PM M Uc 

■ faron 
FYne Gmp 
PYicon 
Peirans Ui 
Pei srarar Computer 
Perm (Mreid) 
Petrogen 
Ftadtor Redo 
W fa 
Pwraae 
Pusnet 
Pi4W_ 
fiian fags 
PWrwre tun 
Ftonstte 
Pnsin lesje 
Procno+e 

.finowy Tito 
Quarto 
Queue! 
IWF 

Mb Sfi 6 Gen 
BamuidXibi few 
85Ma hnt 
OpbneMi 
(Mat Tka 

Rjdn C-tf a 
Rnm Dm 
Rams 
Rarao Oa 
Ramus 
Randsnana 
Rex Tine Cordial 
Rewu Heun 
fetori* Sec 
Rtton Motor 
Hren 
Arotaua 
FMK 6 Natan 
flohJTO 
Rynur 
SAC 
Sanders Storey 
Sangars FtoB 
Sarerate Pel 
Srafl* 
Sewn 
Son irare* 

1 Senrymaro 
I 5»dAflp 
vseftciv 

Stof [fa] SOS 
Sneklmi Junes 
grewpod Crane 

I Stteu 
i S-o+m. 

Sttff oueraiq 
3®04» lYNbsnl 
SmaRrone 
Santaacbs 
Sum Bus 
Sw Resouws 
Soau fimno 
Saandei 
Speomm 
Sow 
Smash 
Sratoss un 
Srpitafl Pah 
5unwg» tea 
SuPrenara ieTi 
Swrvhto Pr Haro 

TOS Cnva 
nUDAdren 
158 Dan tanas 
TV AN 
Tnk Fora* 
lay Homs 
T«fr For Bus 
Teen Cairo 
refeaxttMMa 
TU S*r» un 
Oram Seereds 
IttWOb G« 
Tboraac 
Tvsiev (Ekal 
Tod WSJ) 
Tombth* Sac 
TrenJnwM 
ridam 
UTC Group 
Ud Comk 
UK FraedR 
Un fajupiig 
Usnet iFtrai 
Wayne Ken 
OMnac 
Wery+orth 
west Ymtsm 
marerey JKtoar 

'.wiMe'sva 
'.YMkftri iforl KU 

Wood Join 6 Su 

YorkMtwir 
VtrtS 19 Gp 

DO n 
ZlBHDyniaws 

237 30? • *2 
180 190 ft 
17* 184 
320 330 -8 
UH 200 
388 Ji? 
104 108 
23 25 

-•R5 295 
92 97 -1 
66 73 ft-2 

187 192 -4 
147 153 
30 23 +2 
B? 87 
60 65 I +10 
90 9* +2 
79 82 ft+1 

221 728 *3 
■85 I9D ft+2 
123 127 -5 
98 (33 

150 154 
88 91 
8'- 8'u 

175 180 *2 
205 21D 
'02 105 -1 
150 165 -4 
140 1*5 
87 92 

210 215 *16 
25 29 *3 

175 180 +3 
363 288 -2 
125 IJD +J 
40 42 

193 703 5 -I 
41 

163 18/ 
m ItH -7 
w 185 
lift 111 
170 180 -5 
303 308 ft+i 
T/U INI • +'. 
»4J (48 r +1 
27 TO +1 

395 410 -15 
■a 102 +1 

762 lift r +2 
192 197 
732 231 +7 
74'. 78 +8 
770 780 
16 IU 

370 385 

53 18 229 
49 26 181 

41 13 778 
21 11 174 
27 07 513 

467 
*3 

45 16 279 
3* 36 65 
25 35 365 
41 22 19* 
38 25 255 

2 7 32 2*1 
88 

29 36 94 
*3 19 184 
41 22 258 

31 Ji 117 
58 18 143 
3 * 3 7 39 6 

*5 38 198 
65 31 127 

18 11 238 
e a?9 

it 57 
41 19 22.7 

80 
81 *6 15* 
03 Ol 
27 21 369 
0* 10 3S3 
52 11 176 

3*2 
06 03 823 

02 
*1 15 707 
27 1 4 201 
2.1 13 254 
3? 10 377 
58 33 19* 
33 13 162 

27 07 518 
34 34 144 
55 21 228 
5 0 2 6 380 
34 14 331 

333 343 ft 
62 67 

305 330 ft+7 
350 360 s 
320 330 ft+4 

7D 75 17 23 199 
796 303 50 1.7 132 

IS 69 
75 80 +S 28 39 1*9 

798 joa +3 41 14 226 

199 + 1 40 7.0 100 
61 « + 1 *7 73 451 
IK Till -3 04 32 14 6 
106 US +1 29b 37 741 
42 44 ■ +l 05 17 a* 
86 90 -3 46 52 563 

370 +10 11 00 30* 
200 24 17 27? 
1 IB 

(77 >7/ +5 23 17 
87 

3*5 76 22 
260 28 Ul 
44/ a* 

77 S.I 
455 67 13 
290 ft -5 21 07 

£* 213 

31 32 
1/ 16 

250 2® SO £0 

3*7 42 12 22* 
1 6e »7 

124 -1 67 48 14 9 
720 ft-10 49 

m 175 +1 79 48 
79 82 
35 37 +J 
57 «0 

IDO 105 ft-2 
x a? 
19'r 21 ft+l 
32 33 ■-!'/ 

an sa +7 
ig « -* 
985 735 
125 OO -1 
295 305 
76 79 -1 

225 232 
43 *8 +2 
04 89 *6 
95 96 ft+4 

iDO - 
BO 95 

20 13 238 
167 

27 31 169 
I* 14 203 

800 80 
07 00 120 

16* 166 
97B 982 
152 154 -2 
aflO <8« -2 
127 133 -I 
06 88 

316 ro +i 

185 ITS Mu 
10 865 aaunce 

158 138 Ann Tiua 
486 J77 AnqS QsMS 
472 110 A Inrun MOSS, 

89 68' Barnes 
JIB 267 Deny 
82 64‘.8i Assets 
*9 ffl Br Empre Sec 

631 *78 Bl Uv 
134 10S Bnnm 
853 785 MIW 
US’ 116 Crestem Jams 
ITS 143 Deny Inc 
233 172 Du Cac 
<96 J7S Drain* era 
26* 203 Draw* Far Eas 
8i5 663 DuyHii Japan 
334 77* Durafee Lon 
137 KB Eon Una ASSN 

S$ tea. 
252 <75 Eteksb M 
138 107 EbgtolSM 
83 74 EiSgn 

161 132 FSCAIrn 
IJ7 123 F s c fapbc 
19'- IZ'iFwi Oartree 

495 3*2 F»n Ead Ame. 
156 12* Ftanag Amaui 
278 303 Frerang Oivfi 
518 3HI Fienng Efdmse 
180 150 Fternnq tm East 
Z3 145 Ftanmg Fbfafa 
417 147 tottirai 
209 1>* Flmuq Macmft 
186 IBS'-FImog Onersess 
198 186 Flemns Tare 
(71 IS6 Flamn UbvesV 
1C-113' fa Cm 
120 99 TJC Canto 
283 723 GT Japan 
416 J2B General Cone 
294 216 General Fra 
184'. 128'. Bow IU 
ira 1*5 Gram Atone 
306 25* Court! Omasa 
360 269 Gored Sbtaegy 

Brent focused on Au¬ 
gust eventuaOy nar¬ 
rowing July's spread 
to 19+21c at the dose. 
Paper trade remained 

'thin, tracking the Merc 
during the p-m with 
August at S1.05-1-10 
below On print. AO 
products drifted lower 
in very thin trade, 
showing a lack of 
market conviction. 

PRODUCTS 

Buyfsafl ranges USD/MT 
Spot cif Nwe - prompt daSuftr 

Prom Gas .15; 198-200 -1 
Gasoil EEC: 155-157 
Non 1H Jut -1 155-156 -t 
Non 1H Aug: -1 157-158 -1 

3.5 Fuel OC -1 107-108 -2 
Naphta: -2 170-172 -2 

Crate aih/noaraaef 

34b 21 327 
3*3 35 360 
40 29 330 

08 07 935 
20 23 B? 1 
IS 05 
32b 39 371 

233 30 306 
34 20 5*5 

Ul 36 197 
■; 0/ 

♦ >20 70 195 

. 151 31 450 
IS 06 

H r 14 02 
80 26 032 

- 09 06 
51 26 577 
6S 11 953 

I 50 501 
21 17 789 
12 14 814 

•- 20 18 693 
S + i 14 10 

Ul 00 
164 33 390 

• - 21 14 
20 484 

30 16 864 
40e 20 862 
51 25 S55 
29b 16 891 

-1 09 as 
ft-j ' 21 i/ 

• 23 17 791 

+1 i 19 07 
178 43 313 

+’ 2 30 10 
• -I 'j 56 31 410 
ft-7 */ 

i!B 25 *90 
• +; 12 10 

52 14 MB 

1987 
fah -Um Compare 

3(6 Qeoitaar 
^ Cresxam H»ae 
220 Hafflwjs 
89'. toea Fra 

166 Into n Success 
253 bit Cap 
ISA (vary 8 Sme 
63' Jew Assets 

H2 KMxarT Cbartv 
147 Ktamod 0 seas 
283 Kfemvnl Smritr 
281 La* Deoenbne 
63 Lon Nerreara Sac 
60 Lor Trail 

134 itocnan, 
• 19- Mem* Lynch 
236 Mods 
167 Usray kroenie 
IFB fftaray M 
169 Merer Sera* 
2 IterwtaMlM 
495 No* Coral SNe* Darren Qo 

'.NMMH tac 83 
116 Nee TtAyo 
375 (to Atottc Sec 

30 tab Sea Asaic 
*16 MW ham 
1 >6 Panic Assay 
53 Do Wires 
*1 Prasoxs Asses 

*48 Ranurn 
I9< Hnra 8 Hat 
29* Rm Pure 
2» fUm 
J'oO IWnca 
338 Rainey 

i 15 Anna) 
(60 Si Aratr* brv Ta 
32S Sanaa Oww 
407 Scans* 

■ BS'. So* Amcnao 
1C Sam Eastos 
86 San Nac A 

573 Sew rare 
331 Sa* Hal 
757 Second Atom 
97 Secs Tsi id Sonus 

Gran « 
Ongato p * P/E 

1987 
fah um Ctamre 

Grass Yu 
Cb'nyyftv p \ -Prt 

450 455 +7 27 06 
SIX) 550 81 10 

IS 75/ 259 ft-l 69 if 
U6 no 
195 205 1.7 09 
360 394 ft-1 1730 4* 366 
173 170 ft+3 79 45 109 
W 99 07 lU 

137 IK 3G 7.6 S2.7 
IM 157 34 £2 
6J5 GM 120 7U 675 
343 3*6 103 30 jgj 
Ml 183 -1 36 35 IH) fl 

n 10 1.4 W3 
i/3 1/5 -'r 83 36 3/7 
ZL"+ ra'p 
2b! 263 1 30 IS 851 
?12 215 82b 39 39.7 
700 202 ft 72 16 400 
203 206 s-7 700 
3d 271 -1 690 76 613 
855 863 213 20 506 

StoftY Qts 1 
Steel Own* 
TR Austiau 

'.-TR c*y D Lcn OU 
'.TR Ud 6 Gen 
tr Kara Res 
TR Ran Arena 
TR facto Basra 
TR Praoeny 

'.TR Tra 
Tfl Tneaes 
loreee Ba> 

SF : 
Tnraeyes tac 
IBDehawe 
vain he la 
V*fa Resoaces 

74 7? 60S . 
129 50 13* 
32 24 403 
30b 3s 399 
30 21 574 
57 34 370 
£7 25 470 • 
14 06 
19 1 7 699 
26 1 7 MB 
31 24 973 
69 IS 367 - .« 

137 38 52/ ' * 

48 24 *79 
185 202 70 
93 25 491 — 
1 7 27 881 ~7 
27 48 3*0 ■■ 
23 2J 483 ■ •• re 
27 19 692 1 . 

79 81 ft 
93 95 ft+1 

136 137 s-V 
330 394 
28 31 

432 434 ft-1 
IU 166 +? 
84 88 +1 
58 60V ft 

527 5J2 +4 
23! 234 
382 387 
3U 
297 
*70. *25 
I5r- 
199 2B2 -1 
2*b 2S0 ft 
*52 457 ft+1 
W2 -SI ft-'a 
160 162 -I 
29 123 +3 
675 878 ft *4 
*80 405 ft+4 
865 870 

119'r 121 ft 

tD 13 #99 
63 67 189 
fl j as 
47 12 

97 12 S84 
185 30 428 
966 41 380 

123 32 417 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

Breton Anm* 

“ftf 
Hecba 
Era Tins 
Examnon 

h a g 
bfenarefc House 
snm No carat 

22 
in 178 
73 7* +1 

35 37 +•.- 
34 36 +-. 

214 216 •-<- 
ITT 180 
17S 185 
10'- IO- 

2)8 223 ft -2 
270 275 ft+2 
197 203 
1ST. 15>. 
W 247 -4 
608 612 -5 
40 468 
SO 325 ft-4 
383 388 -7 
210 213 r +J 

COMMODITIES 
GASOIL 
Jill- 
Aug- 
s«p- 
Oct-- 
Nov- 
Dec_ 
Jan--- 

Fob- 
Mar- 
VoL- 

LONDON COMMODITY 
EXCHANGE 

G W Joynaoa and Co rapoet 

SUGAR T/C 

SUGAR T/C 

SUGAR T/C 

SUGAR T/C 

USD/BBL FOB 
Brent FYiys: 19.00 
15 day Jut: 1835 
15 day Aug: 18 JO +5 

WnjJ: 20.45 +15 
WTI Aug: 1950 +5 

Sourer ICIS-LOR Group 

fNTERNATIOKAL 
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE 
Supptad uta CormocWy 

Market Services Ltd 

HEAVY FUEL OIL 

Aug-- 1Q&MHJJ 

Vot-- 

COCOA 
Jui- 
- 

Dec- 
Mar- 
May- 
Ail _ 

tt~==£ 

COFFEE 
jid _ 
Sep-...- 
Nov- 
Jan-— 
Mar _ _ 
May- 
Jut--- 
Vol:_ 

SOYABEAN 
Auq-- 
0«~~.. 
Dec —_ 
fab   IT 
Apr- 
Jut- 

_ 1277-76 
_ 1255-54 
_ 1282-80 
_ 1293-30 
_1319-17 
_1337-34 
_ 1354+52 
_3475 

_ 1245-40 
— 1255-52 
— 1283-82 
— 1304-02 
_ 1323-20 
_ 1343-40 
__ 1380-50 
_5824 

138.4- 38.8 
139.5- 39.0 
140.0-395 
143.0-42.0 
T45.0-43J 
145.0-4Z0 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
I taentfflnl tol MLrerara unuviKwSB pnees 

Otflcfal Turnover flgnm 

Price In Z per metric toona 
SOwr In peace per troy Mtace 

Rudolf WMf A Co. Ud. raped 

COPPER GRADE A 
Cash_ 969.00-871.00 
Throe Months. 952.00-95300 
Vot-4550 
Tone_Steamer 

STANDARD CATHOOES 
Cash- 960.00-962.00 
Three Months. 930D0-935JX) 
Vol-400 
Ton®--Oulet 

LEAD 
Cash- 372.00-37340 
Three Months. 354.00355.00 
Voi-1250 
Tone-Barely Steady 

ZINC HIGH GRADE 
Cash- 54340-545.00 
Three Months . 518.00-519.00 
Vol-j-4500 
Tone--Steady 

SB.VER LARGE 
Cash-458.00-480.00 
Three Months. 468.00-47Q.00 
VW --   Nil 
Tone-Idle 

SILVER SMALL. 

Cash-458.00-480 00 
Three Months. 46800-47000 

VW-  N8 
Tone —......... tree 

ALUMMIUM 
Cash-917.00-919.00 
Three Morans. scs.oo-soe.oo 
vot-  750 
Tone —~w Steady but Quiet 

MCKEL 
^sh r _-2790-2795 
Three Months_ 2827-2830 
Vol-  120 
Tone-Cheat 

1987 
High Low 

480 180 
50 10 

125 no 
77 38 

9S» 34 
225 131 

63K 45'A 
137b 112Mr 

Company_ 

Abebcui Group 
Aberdeen Am Petrol 
Aflfed Insurance 

CetelywComm 
Conori Beach 
Edenopring Inv 

Egtanon effl Ireland 
Do. Warrants 

Pubfahing HoWnos 
Theme Hckfcws 
Unit Group 

Price 
Bid Offer Change 

2 " s 
■ ™ n_i 
62 87 n/c 

?S ™ n/c 

i i * « 65 +7 
n/a n/a n/a 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Aneragft fatetock prices at 
representative merfcats on 

Mt^tle. 100.65P per kg hb 
(+022) 
fe^epl^pperfa- 

■ esL dead carcase weight 

0.8'V aw price. 
ioo^4p<+ai2) 

ri ■ 
Scotland: Came up 23.0%, 
av price. i0issp(+0.40) 

aBfflp" » 
obBssf1"* 

LONDON MEATFU1DRES 
Uve Pig Qncract p. per kg 

Open Close 
Aug 965 985 
0« 1015 1013 
N» 102.5 10SL5 
Bah 96.0 960 

Vot □ 

Lire Cattle Centaactp. per kg 
Month Open close 
•tan 98.0 9BA 

**>■ 95.4 954 
00 935 935 

VDL'O 
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

2 per tonne 

Wwai Barley 
,T?om Close . Close 

116.65 unq. 
Sep 99.60 9660 
Re* 101.80 993S 
»EE. 104 JO 101.80 
M» 106.65 103.80 

109-fi0 105AS 

LOROON potato FUTURES 
C per tonne 

S™* Open Close d4 
90.9 93 3 

^ 98.5 990 
AW 130.9 133 6 
May 144.0 146 9 

Vot: 667 

8IFFEX 
t+jM. Pr*»aW Futures Ud Dnr 
Cargo Report (SlO per point) 

-W aSK7o °£?„ 
920.0 

^"88 92QM10.0 900.0 
Apr 88 - 975,0 
VQtJOIJOte Open kit: n/a 

948A down 120 on 17/6/87 



-. From your portfolio card check your 
einii share price movements, on this aue 
wBy"..Add .lhe,n HP 10 P7® you your 
ovmOJ ioui and Seek this agaiosi the 

- daily dividend, figure. If A matches, you 
; have won outright or a share of die total 

daUy prize money stated. If you are a 
winner follow the chum procedure on the 
bat* of your cwd. You must always have 
ymir card available when chiming Came 
rules appear on the back of your card. 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Profit-taking sets in 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June Monday Dealings end June 26. ^Contango day June 29. Settlement day July 6. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

—^cld— 
(g) Tines Ncmfapcn Limnd 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£8,000 

Claims required for 
+30 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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213 218 • .. 
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» 335 • . 
250 ZS2 -6 
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322 330 «-1 
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IU U M7 
122 15 tan 
122 33 Mil 
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70 13 210 

IIS 27 2SO 
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BwfeJiot Rond 

Wen cm Selection I Ekciricals 
Aoronson 
Tip Top Drue i»], rgWE531 

E55EE11 
Chamberlin Sl Hill I Industrials A-D 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £16,000 in 
tomorrow's newspaper. 

BRITISH RINDS 
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FINANCE AND LAND 

CHEMICALS. RASHCS 
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PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERTG 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

WANT TO GET PAID TO 
START A NEW BUSINESS? 

Then join the hundreds al men and women who have started their 
businesses successfully through the NEW ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME. 
The programme will help you to: 

Improve your Financial knowledge: Make Useful contacts: 
Find Sources of Finance for your Business: 
VJse Good Marketing and Setting Approaches: 
Develop a Plan your Bank Manager will take seriously. 

If your new business is going to Employ Others and requires Money 
apply now to join the well established and proven New Enterprise 
Programme running at DUBS from September 7th to December 18th 
1987. 

Contact Robin Coffey, Programme Director, (091-374-2241) 
OR Maureen McMahon, Programme Secretary (091-374-2239). 

The part residential Programme is sponsored by the Manpower Services 
Commission, for people about to start up in business and who are 
unemployed or about to become unemployed. 
A Training Allowance is paid and you can get financial support to do your 
market research. _ 

•11. 
8USNUS WnHMTY BU8NE38 SOBOL 
m m Lane, Ouftam, DH13LB. England 

Start workinyour 
new office -immediately 

Complete with secretary, full furnishing, communications, 
total support. That’s the essence of a Business Centre, in the 
heart of me City of London. Get out of the ‘property trap’ 
and into an executive office. Now. 
Contact us today for more information. 

jrrai The City Business Centre _ 
ipES 2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP 
Sc53 Telephone: 01-628 4200 Telex; 8952460 Fax:01-588 2718 

GENERAL 1 

SMALL BUSINESS 
ADVISORY SERVICE 

Interviews are currently 
being conducted far ibc 

FREE 
BUSINESS 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

far ibosc going self empkqed 
or already in business 
For full UormadM. 
Centner immediately 

Jeanette Horan 
W1-833 9828 

CroxJej House 
14 Lloyd Street 

Manchester, M2 5ND 
These courses ore run ui 

conjunction with the 
Manpower Services 

Commission 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Industrial data processing 
company lor sate. Establish¬ 
ed in Cambridge area with 
beautiful 1.100 sq ft offices, 
presentation/ training faeflit- 
tes Professional appearan¬ 
ce, elegantly furnished in 
IBth century modernised 
maWngs turnings with com¬ 
puterised office systems and 
secretarial sendees. Establi¬ 
shed dealerships and OEM 
agreements with testing dis¬ 
tributors erf computer syst¬ 
ems, software and electron- 
Ics equipment. No bad debts, 
fixed overheads, approx 
£1.600 D/m. Company car, 
Renault Fuego, 1986, parking 
lor six. A very lucrative. High¬ 
ly profitable and well market¬ 
ed business, receiving regul¬ 
ar sates leads with establish¬ 
ed credtafltty and high pros¬ 
pects. Offers around 
£40.000. 

Tel- (0223) 242197 
or (0638) 743044 

HOME BASED 
SRN SUPERVISORS 

To lart up and rmajgr local 
ladcpcmim bomba qfrha 
inning ngcucr ftwn home. 

CinmboiuM of £I.S0O 
mpum} rormmpM* 
tuppirt and Iraramfr 
EiuHnhrd 44 «=a% 

(Only RUN eerdippiy) 
farrier demitifmim: 

Mr P Brace, 

MCtwcfc Street 
CrajtaaCRO I ML 
Tct 01-680 4582. 

(OIUix bears) 
uctNCiD bt low. Ainwnmrs 

CASH! 
CASH! 
CASH! 

* Bankrupt Stocks * 
■End of line* 

• Redundant stocks • 

Vehicles, Engine Oils etc. 
Anything bougM tor cash 
Confidential' 

Telephone Mr CASH MAN 

01-534-1665. 

A PROPOSITION 
Entiapreunar/maraetewr. 32. 
Based London South west, 

soaks cftatianging career move 
sna/tx now project WWa sates 
experience at board and samor 

management towel In reveal, 
computing, end adventskio. 

Subsuttaalcapliai ovailabte if 
rsquked. 

Reply to BOX AS5. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE | 

TRY IT FIRSTS! 
No-risk FREE TRIAL o! a 
super new business you can 
run in your h*re/ 
anywhere full or part time. An 
'everybody' product ran pa 
with average 100% mark-ups 
and regular re-enters which 
needs no stock holding or 
'seilaig'. National Company, 
well-established market 
leaders. Not health/ 
slimming/ MUM. 

For details send 
i8p jomp to: 

Sales Solutions, 
113 High Street. 

Bedford, MK40 isu. 

OWNERS RETIRING 

FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD 

Estabfished Antique Centre & internationally known 
Auction Rooms m a desirable part of Essex. 

(as a going concern) 
5 mins mom Mil & M25 

Comprising of: 

9 small shops and 2 large main Road Shops 
3 bedroom House f Large auction room * 

Large Yard (Forking for 7/8 Cars) 
Stores & Workshop with 2 offices 

including fixtures, fittings & equipment 

Accounts Available 
Principals only. 

Reply to BOX A32 

ESTABLISHED 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Inclusive of stock and registered designs of 
unique wall mounted storage cabinets for 
sports/leisure equipment such as cues, bowls, 
darts, rackets. Market includes social clubs, 
sports/leisure centres, snooker halls, hotels, 
bars etc and advertising agencies. Capital 
required £30,000. Unlimited potential for 
dynamic owners. Reply to BOX G24. 

Move a manufacturing 
companyback into London! 

Tbu must be mad. 
BOW OUR LITTLE BIT 
OF LUNACY PAID OFF! 

i simply, 3's just a 
thm of efficiency. 
- all, London still 

Quite 
question 
After all. 
boasts the very best In 
communications and 
transport and a reservoir 
of motivated engineering 
staff. 

Our modem 100.000 sq ft 
factory provides an all 
under-one roof sub¬ 

contracting service. Sheet 
metal parts, pressings 
and assemblies, all to 
BS5750. 

Out clients certainly 
approve. Since moving 
back into London we've 
won major contracts from 
IBM, DEC, Ptessey. 
Herman Millar and many 
other famous names. 

Let us prove that the 
London philosophy can 
work for your company. 

London SW10 4PD 
Ttd.01-371 1445 
Telex 929942 
Foe 01470 2354 
Design lo relune production 
an under we roof. 

CHESHAM. 

BECAUSE YOU ONLY SELL 

YOUR BUSINESS ONCE. 

Chesham are (he leading merger 
brokers in Britainand haveconfidcniiul 
briefs from several hundred public 
company chairmen, who are looking to 
buy successful, private companies 
worth £500.000 to£25m. 

If you're thinking of selling your 
business, contact our Managing 
Director to arrange a confidential 
discussion. 

CHESHAM, 
AMALGAMATIONS ( ©£ 

The first name in merger broking. 

AinOn H«m\ 9,Nprib.Indite SirtiH, Lund tin. WIY JWK 
Telephone: Ml-629 9)17. 

EUROTEK LTD 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS I 

Full of Northern promise \ 
The decline of textiles, coal and steel, the 
North-West's traditional industries, 
threw thousands on to the jobs market. 
Today these same industries are helping 
to launch the new entrepreneurs of 
Cheshire, Lancashire and Cumbria. 

Business in the Community (BIC) has 
under its wing more enterprise agencies 
in the North-West — now nearing 40 — 
than anywhere else. 

Unemployment varies from Moss 
Side, Manchester, with more than half its 
adult male population jobless, to 
Macclesfield at 8 per cent, where start-up 
is seen more as an alternative to a job 
than to unemploymenL 

But most face the difficulties of a 
depressed region — sharp variations 
between development and non-develop¬ 
ment areas; lighter finances, both for 
individuals and other small businesses, 
resulting in less favourable conditions; 
fresh closures that constantly put agen¬ 
cies back to square one. 

Specially discouraging are the long¬ 
term unemployed with no skills, who 
may also lack motivation, drive and 
business ideas. Derek Gower, of Man¬ 
chester Business Venture, describes an 
inner-city syndrome: They are tempted 
by the enterprise allowance of £40 a week 
for a year, though their ideas may be 
non-viable. even non-existent, and they 
balk at research and business plans. 

But for those with sound ideas and the 
right qualities, the agency, one of a dozen 
in Greater Manchester, provides en¬ 
couragement and basic management 
training through its links with univer¬ 
sities and colleges. 

For people determined to create a 
business — who include many under-25s 
— there is support from the North-West’s 
950 sponsors in the private sector and 
from employers who have shed large 
workforces. British Coal is an important 
sponsor in traditional mining areas such 
as the North-West 

Enterprise West Cumbria, originally 
set up by the British Steel Corporation in 
1981 when the Moss Bay ironworks 
dosed, has helped to create 2.500jobs for 

MR FRIDAY 

Creation of small bus¬ 
inesses is expected to 
play a strategic role in 
the Government’s new 
drive for regional and 
inner city development. 

Lord Young, now 
Trade and Industry 
Secretary- has sug¬ 
gested exploring more 
managed workshops 
and co-operatives in in¬ 
ner tides. David Trip- 
pier, the former small 
firms minister now at 
the Environment Dep¬ 
artment, is to haves key 

role in regenerating in¬ 
ner cities. Direct res¬ 
ponsibility for small 
businesses remains with 
the Employment Dep¬ 
artment. where the new 
Secretary of State, Nor¬ 
man Fowler, right, is 
expected to have a spe¬ 
cial interest in pro¬ 
moting enterprise. Here 

-SALLY WATTS looks 
at the North-West as an 
example' of the prob¬ 
lems as well as the 
.progress that the new 

. ministers will find- 

173 new businesses, including some in- 
high technology. Former steef workshops 
provide start-up premises at favourable 
rents and. with British Coal and the local 
authority, the steel industry provides 
unsecured loans, although the agency 
stresses (he need for close monitoring to 
avoid unnecessary failures. 

Otheragcrcies also operate favourable 
loans for beginners without security. 
Through an urban aid scheme Blackburn 
Enterprise Trust underwrites bank loans 
up to £5,000 for approved projects, with 
30 per cent as a cash-in-hand grant The 
trust monitors the loan and secs the 
borrower's bank statements for a year. 

Bolton Business Ventures supplies 
unsecured loans — again, up to £5,000, 
mainly for young people — at one point 
above base rate, from its £90.000 share of 
Shell’s enterprise loan fund. It also 
provides loan guarantees and other 
financial backing from a £500,000 fund 
set up by British Rail Engineering after 
the Horwich works closed in 19S3. 

New businesses arc developing in 
former warehouses, workshops and 
mills. Bolton has the highest concentra¬ 
tion of old textile mills in Britain, an 
asset where conversion costs in some 
cases are reasonable. The local authority 
is now adapting a mill for ,90 workshops 
and offices. 

At Nelson two businessmen have 

bought and converted a mill to provide 
one of the rare privately managed 
premises for services and 
manufacturing. 

Training facilities vary. Merseyside 
Education. Training and Enterprise of¬ 
fers courses from four days to a month to 
teach basic trades — including plastering, 
tiling, bricklaying, and commercial anu 
computer skills. Wigan New Enterprises 
runs a highly successful small business 
training programme, with emphasis on 
management and marketing. 

North-West agencies are also con¬ 
cerned with development. A recent 
regional seminar dealt with protecting 
innovation, including patenting. West 
Cumbria attracts venture capital to help 
firms expand, while the Community x>T 
St Helens Trust. Britain's first enterprise 
agency, is renowned for its business 
expansion scheme, which has invested 
equity in 13 companies in two years. 

**A lot is going on in the North-West.” 
savs George Pragncll. BICs regional 
director. -But there is a danger that when 
the long-unemployed come off re-start 
programmes and are talked to by job 
centre people, self-employment is too 
much encouraged — they overdo it. 

“So the wrong people want to start, 
who might fail. Motivation should come 
from within ” 

BRIEFING 

“Of coarse I consider my business a 
success — It’s sairivingT 

■ The North-East is to get a 
computerized network providing market 
information useful to small 
businesses, ft follows the donation by 
1CL, the computer and informations 
systems company, of £25,000 worth of 
equipment to Durham University < 
Business School (DUBS) and 11 local 
enterprise agencies in the region. 
The agencies will be able to access. 
information on terminals from a series of 
databases including the international 
one of 1CL. Other information that wiH be 
available will cover the latest details 
on loan and grant schemes for small 
businesses, premises that are 
available, and "marriage broker” 
opportunities for financing and training 
programmes. Funding for the project nas 
also come from Allied-Lyons. the 
drinks and toad group, and the 
Department of Employment. 

Mike Scott, lecturer in small business 
at DUBS, said: "Small firms in the North- 
East are often accused of not being 
information-rich because they do not use 
information technology. We hope that 
this new network will help to make 
everyone more effective." 

■ Preston Business Venture, the 
local enterprise agency based at Lune 
Street, Preston, Lancashire, has a 
new executive director, Paul Ardem, 
seconded for 12 months from the 
Preston operation of British Aerospace. 
BAe had provided the previous 
executive director. Martin Wildsmftfi, 
who has now returned to BAe at 
nearby Warton. Because of increasing 
demands for help from local small 
businesses the agency has taken on an 
additional counsellor. 

CENTRAL 
BRIGHTON 
690 SQ FT 

DELICATESSEN 
Superbly fined to a vary 

hi^i standard, new modem 
raWdgeraw equipment 

included. Situated tn busy 
main rd with considerable 
passing trade. Off license 
ex stats. - Taking £2500 

PW. 25 years tease. 
£45.000. SAV 

Tel for details 
0273 736394 

PREMIER 
SQUASH CLUB 

(Se>th West) 

Attractive 6 court dub 
with full membership and 

good profit record. 

YariuBostacs 
DradapmcBt Cansabua 
Silver Birches, Bashursi 

Hill. lichmRfield W. 
Sussex RH13 7NY, 

Tel: 0403 790500 

BUSINESS 
COMPUTER 
SOFTWEAR 

CO 
Well established lap: 

user base has new 
product. Needs 

additional capital io 
exploit fully. 

Principals only to apply. 

Ropty to BOX 063, 

HIGH CUSS 
SANDWICH 

BARSWI 
prime position 

taking over £120.000 
per annum. Long 

lease. Only £[ 19,500 
for quick sale. 

01-821 9154. 

NORTH LONDON’S 
LEADING 

CHINA AND GLASS 
WHOLESALERS. 
Turnover approximate E 

One MRBon. mce of 
£150,000 to Include lease 

and fixtures and finings etc. 

Apply in writing Jo> 

Gotd Raymond, 
23/24 Marnarot 

London, WIN TLB. 

POST OFFICE 
BUSINESSES 

Freeboases Newsagents 

Wean Stk* OranbadM 
Far FREE ohomnde ha. 

aftrimy ■rvfce. 
fimeMwe 

pbottCmiCttKa 
Weom Ho. 23 Hahtor M 

COMPUTER 
AUCTION 

On Saturday 27th of Juno at 12 noon on the 
premises at Try Max Ltd. Horton Trading Estate, 
Horton, Near, Slough. Large stocks of new and 
.second user computer hardware by leading 
manufacturers + good Quality studio video 
equipment View from 10.00 am - 4.00 pm. 

Friday 26th of June, 
Auctioneers: John Russefi, 

C/O Apex House, 221 Western Rd, SW19. 

01640 4424 

PROMOTIONAL UMBRELLAS 
Eyecatching Golf Umbrellas 

primed and personalised with 
your Company name and logo. 

Come rain or shine your Company 
message will be titer? for all to see. 

Further details:- 

KENDREW LTD 
021 778 3260 
021 778 5250 

ISLE OF MAN 
Building business for sale. For details write to. 

4 Athol Street 
Douglas, 

Isle of Man 
Ref: TPW 

BUILDING AND CIVIL 
ENGINEERING CONTRACTOR 

having completed contract in excess of £2m looking 
for work (n London or Home Counties. Experience in 
refurbishment etc. Would be interested joint venture 
from £100,000 to £2m. 

Tel: Co Wexford (010 35355) 21990/22130 22217 
after G & weekends. 

SO YEAR aid 'Key Indemnity Sar> 
Viera LUkUmT. No debts. ttexi 
acta, non trading <S mart, in¬ 
surant* MM aH trades. Offers 
over jUUSOO.TcfcOdl -arr-flTSS /<S737 or 061-428 0139 eves. 

BOAT rnn/caamUm tn tnimr S-E. Coast town. 7.000 sq R 
yard. 2.000 sq ft showroom, rent £SO pw. £10.000 + SAV. 
01-407 3465. 

BUSINESSES WAtfTED| 

MEDICAL/NURSING 
HOME RELATED 

BUSINESSES 
REQUIRED 

Turnover around £150k. 
Suit owners wishing 

to retva. 

Brief detafis to BDX G67. 

WANTED 
Small/Mediom 

Glass Fibre 
Moulding Business 

in Sooth East 
Tel: 0883 716111 
Company Secretary 

cm. oCTHtrattwan1 co. 
SMKI BhRftfK U.K. 
rttehMutn/Dtunt/HoMH. PriaOtetes/BrofcMa catfatt 
MrAJeius 01 499 6521 HOMO- 1pm) 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AUSTRALIAN 
SEEKS UK 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Australian group 
seeks small but 

upmarket business 
with view to its 

further expansion. 

Particularly of 
interest arc businesses 

of services whicb 
could be represented 

in Australia. 

Ring: 01 628 6225 

Or 01 692 9797 

‘Interior Decorator* 

‘Designer 

‘Building Contractor* 

GEOFFREY DUNN 
01-824-9108. 

INVESMENT 
PROPERTY 

Well maintained commercial building in busy 
Morayshire town. 

Rented by Quasi Government body 
On full repairing and insuring basis until year 

2001. 
Presently producing rent of £24,000 per 

annum. 
For further particulars appiy:- 

McCash & Hunter 
25 South Methven Street 

Perth PHI 5ES 
Tet0738 20451 

DISTRIBUTORS/AGENTS 
REQUIRED NATIONWIDE 

to handle 
Christmas 
contact 
Great Unford, Milton Ke] 
0908 604714 Telex: 88V 

ies MK14 5ER Tel: 
198 ADPHON G. 

AGENTS FOR SPANISH VILLAS 
wanted in Scotland, Birmingham, Wales. 
Cambridge, Keni/E. Sussex area. We offer 20 
years experience, full colour brochures, video, 
high commission and day-to-day back-up. You 
must be fuU-tune and able to run exhibitions 
on a local basis. 

Reply to BOX L28. 

OPERATE 
AS A 

CONSULTANT 
and earn g ste figure Income, 
nfavg am touk-up given. 
Women and man remind part- 
time or tad una nwjomrtfe. 

For details tel 
03722 76633 

Dept T10. 

MO’S NEEDED 
all areas for development 
giving 50% fuel saving at 
no cost to chent Sales or 
eng experience. 

Phone Mr. Green 
061 480 4005 

WANTED! 

OI-3S1 3338 
For DETAILS. 

NURSING / 
REST HOME 

Agent wUi will muHbm human 
prnwdlro fauna M eofamam 
meumem samcas tor nusino 
fiumi and rest banes an isdonJ 
Dasb. stake partnar/Mrtntta id 
BMMliMB ltd wpnL Wduu 
comtor mger vtti ftancM 

nmkas or JM matnuom. ■ 

Reply to box C85. 

EXCITING 
- You- own travel agency 

RaMUtMfbrfng (StoounOKf 
long ham schecModatr line 

tickets In your awn home 
area. Rd back-up and 

y tuning from trio market lead¬ 

er. No travel experience req¬ 
uired. just a heed for your 

own business. Please Tet 

01-839-7144 ax 25. 

WORKING 
partner io tain* major 

interest in holiday perk 
on North Devon Coast 

An investment of 
£200/300.000 envisaged. 

Phone John Morgan 
092256071. 

WELSH COAST 
COUNTRY CLUB/ 
LEISDBE CENTRE 

In ■ IMauUM MMne. In a. manor 
nous* atti 30 (Mats. Corfaunca 
t Hmcnon / Scorn MWa. be- 
anew! Sam* chawSSyra. 

£390.080 Freehold. 

Cooks Estate Agents; 
Newfatny 

(B635) 44896/48884. 

ooodaiH. Tat MrTaarta 
(0280} 810700.3am-5pm. 

MowTrL 

SUCCESSFUL PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY ESTABLISHED IN 1982 REQUIRES 

INVESTORS 
to part fund its developments to enable further 
mepansion- Funds secured against land. The company 

Haase 
_ ig Director. GoMcrsst homes 

Limited. 12 Beavor Larie, London W6 9BL 

COMPANY LOOKING FOR 
THE FOLLOWING 

CWnpuy with new Emily game which is looking io launch 
lie Christmas 'B7 marica. Sales dummy completed by end of 
June. Looking for co jJSrtncr sates and maricerineeitperienoe 
and also able lo bdpwiifa initial production casu/TouJI) new 
concept. Please contact 

AJRL Brothers 0494 26211 or 0860 317356. 

HIGH RETURN ON 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

Ail funds secured against property. Mini¬ 
mum investment £30k. Full details phone 

Whiteabbey 01-688 1697. 

RETAIL FOOD OUTLET 
in thriving Lines market town situated in a main road 
postion. The premises have been recently refurbished to a 
high standard. Easily run by couple or one person with 
pan-time bdp. A net profit in the region of £400 is 
achievable from a turnover of approx. £230,000 per 
annum. The asking price is a realistic figure of £49.000 inc 
of fixtures and fittings plus SLA-V. Enquiries only from 
persons with the necessary finance. Reply to BOX D67. 

SOUTH DORSET 
Entpacotag CDmpaiy for sue itaB 
B) tbs proposed raranent ol the 
owner. Precisian EfljpneennQ 
Company svedahstnq tn snaU 
fabrication. Established 1969. 
Turnover approx £380.000. 
Modem mdutunl urfc of 8.600 sq 
ft: appmc into urine £250.000. 
Labcxx tome at 8 stated mo 12 
unsUed sUt. Apply to BOX CM. 

TITLED 
GENTLEMEN 

SEEKS H0N0URY 
DIRECTORSHIPS. 

REPLY TO 

BOX L40 

SOLAR PANELS 
Approx 100 kits 

Brand now & boxed in 
exchange for best cash 
offer or may part exch¬ 
ange. 

Tel: 0803-23454 
nr 03986-292 W/ends. 

OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 

* Partnership * 
or to 

* Acquire * 
thriving trade ptemre framing 
hotanen m Souttr East wim 
retan gallery outlet 

Reply to BOX A56. 

DESIGN CONSULTANCY. Any 
om ItUareMM In MUM vet up 
an Eaauwertng/CAD office m 
&Coasti> Some help wmi> cow. 
Confidential. ResUr BOX CSl. 

FRANCHISES 

DOES TOOK COMPANY 
OPERATE IN GARDEN 

CENTRES OR A 
FRANCHISEE BASIS? 

We new ■ busy garden centre n 
Wobun Send! fa me poem arm 
of Mean Keynes. II you ore tookma 
hr > mm loceuun 

Telephone Mrs Taylor 
on 0562 457222 

far farther detafs. 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

A CONSORTIUM OF 
MIDDLE EASTERN 

BUSINESSMEN 
Are represented by me anti 
«*» Interested in rrweenfng fri 
manufacturing businesses 

at al types, purchasing 
properties and land wim 

vatee in excess of 
Cl00.000. and are prepared 
to consider investment In 
new business Ideas, tfyou 

are interested please 
submit derate ta- 

IrfMrattnialMddJB 
eastern Association. 

38 Princes Way, 
FteMmad, Lancs. 

FvrrAE 
Or telephone;- 

03917 4043 
(84 office bom eo*y) 

w TO XOO% Plngunc* Any pur 
pok .Conan Annum rawnon. 
01-4S4^S6Q.TcIck 802764. 

We moved with 
“THE TIMES" 

and developed in Wapping. 
To help other companies fulfil their development 
potential why not advertise youn- 

★ OFFICES * * BUSINESS PARKS * 
* BUSINESS CENTRES * * DEVELOPMENTS * 

★ RETAIL & INDUSTRIAL it 

in our new Commercial Property Feature every Friday in 

“THE TIMES" 
To advertise telephone our 

Business to Badness Section on 
Monday - Friday 9.00 - 6.00 

PROPERTY 
INVESTMENT 

COMPANY 
REQUIRED 

Substantial funds available. Please write in 
confidence to BOX A50. 

AGENCY 
Irish company with modem warehouse, transport 
and handling equipment Telephones and telex. WiH 
act as agent in Ireland for reputable company with 
established lines. Accounts collected if necessary. 
Highest references and guarantees available. 

Reply to BOX G11. 

SMALL MANUFACTURERS 
OF WELL KNOWN QUALITY 

AIR COMPRESSORS 
with sales in the U.K. and overseas. 
Established for over 2 generations. Owner 
other interests. Reply lo BOX A53. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

New Economical 
Small Office Saites 

TO LET 
Offices iranging tram 100 sq It & 

up Great location. Walk-mg 

SW* Exchange *i me dry. 
Central Busmess Sennces oHatad 

Recaption, Telex. Faomrie, 
Ptiotoeow^ng. Telephone 

Answering, Secretarial Services. 
For more ktiomution contact 

01-480-5516 

SURVEILLANCE 
MONITORING 

and counter survafflanca 
equipment lor both the 
amateur £ professional, 

flfiig or write for price list. 

RUBY ELECTRONICS LTD 
716, Lea Bridge Rd 
London EIO SAW 

01-558 4226 

COMPANIES 
WITH 

PROBLEMS 
confMcntial adwee available 
from SST Limited Telephone 
0285 69715. Evenings and 
waetends 0453 882663. 

WWmOM PLAN writer 

jWprpfacumt, OZ7C 7 

SOLICITOR 
Seeks part time 
commercial invol¬ 
vement in a U.K. 
business or one 
off litigation 
work. Prepared 
to travel. Reply in 
writing to 

Mr. Parker LLB., 
21 Park View, 

Afonwen, 
Nr. Mold, 

Clwyd, N. Wales. 

IBM PC 
Or compatabk) t» 

ooowoeptno ar 

management aecoi 
aervtaeg proviood 

Professionals t 
reasonable! rale 

Please conte 
Untas: 

01 946 3381 

Ex-lnternations 
Merchant Bank 

mdopendentiv n 
nasBmofwMflrtkjnai 

imeiosting and ramunara 
as**9‘W’en»cr>a saH 

wnpioyaa basis. 

Discretion assured 

Reply to box ere 

Continued on page 4| 
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1 FOCUS)) A SPECIAL REPORT 

New role on world stage 
_ _ Joyce McDonald 

Recent pressures on Japan to modify 
its trade policies underline the extent of 
its economic success. Peter Strafford 
examines whether it will now translate 
this surging economic power into 

international political power Japan has marked out a 
quite distinctive place 
for itself on the world 
scene. An island coun¬ 
try. with a strong sense 

of its own national identity 
and culture, it has long been 
remarkable as the one nation 
outside Europe and those 
settled by Europeans to have 
met the West on its own terms 
- and to have succeeded. 

The extent of its success has 
been visible in recent months, 
as Washington. Brussels, Lon¬ 
don and other capitals have 
brought pressure to bear on 
Tokyo over its trading and 
other policies. There is some 
justification in the complaints 
over the difficulties that other 
countries encounter in pen¬ 
etrating the Japanese market¬ 
place; and the Japanese, 
though responding to the com¬ 
plaints. have done so only 
slowly and partly. 

But the undertying reality is 
that, Japan has become rich 
through the means that the 
West has made its own — hard 
work, use of advanced tedt* 
nology. commercial enterprise 
— with the result that it is now 
the second largest economy in 
the non-communist world, 
and an economic power 
throughout the world. 

It is currently going through 
a relatively difficult phase, to a 
great extent brought on by its 
own success. The sharp rise in 

The question is whether 
Japan wit! now go further in 
translating its economic pow¬ 
er into political influence. 
Since the end of the Second 
World War, which reduced it 
to ruins and left its public 
opinion strongly anti-mili¬ 
tarist, it has been in an 
unusual position, protected by 
its alliance with the United 
States, mending little on its 
own defence, and able to 
concentrate on its commercial 
interests. 

Now it is becoming increas¬ 
ingly aware — with some nud¬ 
ging from both Americans and 
Europeans — that it has to 
play a more active part in 
world affairs, if only to protect 
its own substantial interests. 

Under Yasuhiro Nakasone, 
the Prime Minister since 1982, 
there has been a move in that 
direction, most notably at the 
Williamsburg economic sum¬ 
mit of 1983, when Mr 
Nakasone publicly accepted 
Japan's concern with issues of 
East-West security. More re¬ 
cently. there has been the 
decision to increase defence 
spending above the limit of 1 
percent ofGNP. 

But Mr Nakasone came 
under heavy criticism in Ja¬ 
pan for the Williamsburg 
declaration, and though of¬ 
ficials accept that Japan needs 
to play a more active role 
internationally they empha- 

SJVUS z x 
manufacturing industries, 0 , . . 
with their dependence on 
exports; and much of its 
industry now needs restruct¬ 
uring to meet changed circ¬ 
umstances. 

But the country met and 
surmounted a much more 
serious crisis in the early 
19?0s. when its economy suf¬ 
fered badly Bom the sudden. 

ment action. 
One possible area of activity 

is in attempts to end the Iran- 
Iraq war, as Tokyo has 
friendly relations with both 
countries, but Japan will not 
be assuming a high profile. 

Goser to home. Japan has 
only limited relations with its 
immediate neighbours, the 
Soviet Union, China and Ko- 

sharp increase in the price of rea. One commentator point- 
oil. Today it is far stronger and cd out to me that this was one 
better established than it was more difference between Ja- 
ihcn, and it will presumably P311 an£ fhe countries of 
meet the challenge. western Europe; that the Euro¬ 

peans were a group of similar 
countries, linked by history 
and culture, whereas there was 
no comparable affinity be¬ 
tween the countries of east 
Asia, so that Japan felt that it 
stood alone. 

Relations with Moscow are 
bedevilled by Soviet occupa¬ 
tion since the war of the Kuril 
islands, which the Japanese 
are determined to end. how¬ 
ever long it lakes. 

The attraction of being 
allowed a hand in the develop¬ 
ment of Siberia has lost much 
of its appeal as Japan has 
reduced its dependence on 
raw materials and switched its 
industrial emphasis to high 
technology. 

As for China. Japan pro¬ 
vides much of the technology 

THE VITAL STATISTICS 

■ Population: 120 miffion 
■ Land area: 145,869 square 
miles 
M Head of state: Emperor 
Hlrohito 
■ Ruling party: Lfoeral 
Democratic Party 
■ Prime Minister: Yasuhiro 
Nakasone 

and finance for that country's 
development But Peking is 
suspicious of Tokyo and has 
been publicly critical recently, 
particularly of the derision to 
increase defence spending. 

Even with South Korea, 
contacts are limited. 

* Japan has nevertheless be¬ 
gun to involve itself more 

■ Gross domestic product: 
Y330.000 billion (£1 SSotSfon) 
■ Surplus on current accouit 
(1986): $85.8 billion (£53 bilBon) 
■ Growth rate (1988): ZS pier 
cent 
■ Consumer price movement 
drop of 1 percent 
■ Unemployment 3 per cent 

actively in world affairs under 
Mr Nakasone. How far that 
policy will change when be 
stands down, as planned, in 
October, remains to be seen. 
None of his likely successors 
has his forcefiilness of charac¬ 
ter. which has stood him weti 
in the West, though much less 
so within Japan. 

Bui the likelihood is that the 

A vibrant nation, 
but feelings of 

insecurity remain 

main trends of Japanese pol¬ 
icy. conditioned as they are by 
circumstances, will continue. 
This would imply further, but 
still limited, accommodation 
to the pressures from the West 
to remove obstacles to trade 
and other economic activities; 
and further recognition, again 
limited, that Japan cannot 
remain isolated. 

Much of Japan's strengths, 
and its weaknesses, derives 
from the fact that it is an 
island country. It is that which 
gives the Japanese their tightly 
knit sense of identity, but also 
tbeir frequent insensitivity to 
the concerns of others. 

But they are deariy coming 
to appreciate that in today's 
world no nation can be an 
island. 

What would happen if the rest 
of the world suddenly re¬ 
nounced Japanese-made vid¬ 
eo recorders, stereos and all 
the other consumer goodies? 

The dispensability of Japan, 
the notion that ii could sink 
beneath the waves and the 
world would carry on regard¬ 
less. has always been a favour¬ 
ite theme of Japanese Angst. 

Today, with production 
moving offshore at a remark¬ 
able rate and Japanese capital 
underwriting the American 
debt ortied up in property, the 
consequences of rejection 
would be fer from serious. 

Bui Japan's feelings of in¬ 
security have not yet been 
assuaged by the reality of its 
strength. Ever since the yen 
began its rise against the US 
dollar, many Japanese have 
seen the whole sequence of 
events, including western 
criticism, as a scheme got up 
by other countries, jealous of 
its success, to do Japan down. 

Scratch through the polite¬ 
ness of many a bureaucrat or 
businessman today and un¬ 
derneath you will find a man 
who believes strongly that 
Japan is being made to pay the 
price for American economic 
decline. And when the Euro¬ 
peans join in, it is a feeble sort 
of me-too diplomacy. 

There is. however, another 
factor which has muted public 
criticism. The increased soph¬ 
istication and diversity of 
Japanese economic activities 
around the world means that 
alliances of interest with for¬ 
eigners are on the increase. 

Recent examples have been 
foreign pressures for the lib¬ 
eralization of the domestic 
financial and telecommunica¬ 
tions markets. Japanese bank¬ 
ers and businessmen, and 
even bureaucrats on occasion, 
can be heard urging foreigners 
to press for change in the 
domestic interest as much as 
for Japan's image abroad. 

Even so, that the world's 
largest creditor nation and 
overall second strongest econ¬ 
omy in the non-communist 
world should still have to 
dance to a tune written by the 
West strengthens the national¬ 
ist elements is the ruling 
Libera] Democratic Party and. 

perhaps more significantly, in 
the bureaucracy. 

The Venice summit showed 
that Yasuhiro Nakasone. the 
Prime Minister, is now per¬ 
fectly capable of telling the 
American leadership what he 
thinks they should do about 
their budget deficit and how 
quickly they should do it. 

Meanwhile there seems to 
be little rejoicing over the 
strong yen at home. The 
reasons for this are diverse, 
but primary among them is 
the fact that ordinary Japanese 
have benefited much less than 
they might have expected 
from the effects of a strong 
currency. 

Large-scale lay-offs in coal 
steel and shipbuilding are 
attributed by the Government 
to its industrial restructuring 
programme, undertaken _ as 
part of its international obliga- 

I REACTIONS l 

tions—though in reality those 
industries have become un- 
vtable either because of in¬ 
creased foreign competition or 
because of Government un¬ 
willingness to go on subsidiz¬ 
ing inefficient local pro¬ 
duction of coal. 

At the same time foreign 
consumer goods have shown 
little appreciable change in 
price: and the flood of cash 
swilling around Tokyo has 
done little for the ordinary 
sarariman, or salary-earner, 
except inflate stock market 
prices and push up the cost of 
real estate and retirement to 
the point where many will 
probably never be able to own 
a piece of property in their 
own capital city, or may be 
forced to retire abroad. 

No wonder then that the 
average Mr Suzuki is inclined 
to think that you are speaking 
of someone else when you 
argue that Japan is now the 
richest country in the world. 

Small wonder, too. that he 
feels somewhat put upon 
when held personally respon¬ 
sible for the economic short¬ 
comings of that mystical 
entity, “the Japanese". 

David Watts 
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Wfell be 
iujuuu oi rnese every 
month from nowon. 

From now on the worlds number one 
computer printers will be made in Britain — 

in Telford, (o be precise. 
That’s where the Seiko Epson 

Corporation is making a massive £11 

million investment over the next three years. ■ 
Yet that is only the beginning of 

Epson's commitment to manufacture in the 

UJC. from the largest industrial site ever 
taken up in Telford. 

Starting right now from temporary 
premises and in 1988 from our 55 acre site, 
Epson will employ initially 100 and later 
create around 350 new jobs to build Epson 
printers for sale all over the U.IC. Europe. 
Scandinavia and the Middle East 

Epson’s investment at Telford reflects 
its belief that Britain offers the best potential 
in Europe to produce and export its 

products. 
Epson is particularly proud therefore 

that the birthplace of industry is now the 
home of the world's leading computer 

printer manufacturer. 
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A challenger to defy the 
Shogun in the Shadows Between now and the end of 

October a new leader of tbe 
Liberal Democratic Party 
(LDP) will emerge to claim 

his role as the next prime minister of 
Japan, in succession to Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, writes David Watts. It is a 
foregone conclusion that whoever 
leads the party will lead the country 
because the LDP has overwhelming 
control of the 764-seat bicameral Diet, 
a control it has held since the party's 
formation 32 years ago. Party rules 
require Mr Nakasone to stand down 
now, despite last year’s election 
success. 

That success gained him an extra 
year, going beyond the two periods of 
two years winch the party considers 
normal. But his standing has since 
slipped, and be has said he will resign 
in October. 

The race for the succession is 
already under way, and it is a contest 
quite unlike any similar _ 
political process in the West 
Policies and programmes 
play no part in deciding who 
will next lead the second 
most economically powerful mmmmmm 
democracy in the western 
camp. The public has only marginal 
contact with the procekiings. 

The LDP is best seen as a coalition 
of interest groups rather than a 
political party in tbe conventional 
sense. No group within the party has 
enough power on its own to determine 
who the next leader will be, so the 
process is a drawn-out but highly 
sophisticated and subtle exercise in 
horse-trading 

The 446 LDP parliamentarians are 
roughly split among five factions, with 
the remainder running notionally as 
independents. The factions are 

grouped around a single leader of a 
particular political pedigree, or with 
access to large amounts of largesse 

For years the most powerful faction 
has been that of Kakuei Tanaka, the 
former prime minister, whose in¬ 
fluence had been such that he bad the 
controlling say in the appointment of 
the three prime ministers who have 
followed him in office since his 
resignation in 1974. 

But since his crippling stroke in 
1985 Mr Tanaka's influence has 
dramatically declined, and his fiction 
is now on the point of breaking up. 
This factor has made the current 
contest for the prime ministership 
much more complex by introducing a 

Threatening to split the strong 
Tanaka faction into two camps 

fourth potential candidate into what 
was otherwise a rather lacklustre 
three-horse race likely to end in a 
compromise. 

Initially it was expected that the 
three so-called “new leaders” would 
have the race to themselves: Noboru 
Takeshiia, the current secretary-gen¬ 
eral of the party and former finance 
minister: Kiichi Miyazawa, the cur¬ 
rent Finance Minister and Shintaro 
Abe, formerly Foreign Minister. 

These three had for months been 
expected to work out tbe succession 

between them. Suddenly in the middle 
of May, Susumu Nikaido, a loyal 
lieutenant and guardian of Mr 
Tanaka's interests, announced that 
he, too. would be trying for the party 
presidency, threatening to split the 
141-strong Tanaka-fiction into two 
camps — those supporting Mr 
Takeshiia and those supporting Mr 
Nikaido. 

Mr Takeshita has been persona non 
grata with Mr Tanaka ever since he 
tried to start his own fiction-within-a- 
fiction before Mr Tanaka became ilL 
Towards the end of May he defied the 
old “Shogun in the Shadows” once 
more to go ahead with a fund-raising 
party for his candidacy despte Mr 
Tanaka’s apparent endorsement of Mr 
Nikaido. 

Mr Takeshita is said to have raised 
£8.75 million for his war chest and 
attracted 118 of the Tanaka fictioa 
He is still hoping that Mr Nikaido will 
_ tack down, so bringing the 

whole of the Tanaka faction 
behind Mr Takes hi ia-Tbose 
numbers, combined with an 
understanding of support 
from Mr Abe and his fic¬ 
tion, would set him well on 

the way to the prime ministership. But 
both Mr Abe and Mr Miyazawa are 
expected to declare their candidacies 
after the summer session of the Diet. 
Then the final bargaining wifi begin. 

Though Mr Takeshita may well be 
the ultimate winner, one thing is 
certain: the style of the next prime 
minister will be markedly different 
from that of the present incumbent, 
with his unusually forceful style. 

Yet Mr Nakasone's approach to the 
office has been so different from that 
of his predecessors that he will cert¬ 
ainly leave his mark on the office. 

Yasuhiro Nakasone 
during a visit to 
London: despite his suc¬ 
cess as Japan's prime 
minister, the time is com¬ 
ing for a change of 
leadership 

GAIN THE UPPER HAND 

A keen sense of timing. 
Winning requires a far-sighted strategy. 

Now is the time to diversify your funds overseas. 
And there could be no better place to put your money 
to work than Japan, an Industrial nation with 
high growth potencial and now in the process of 
a dramatic restructuring of its economy. 

Japanese investment in 
Britain is over £3bn 

Taking advantage of the important investment 
opportunities such changes present requires expert 
analysis and the right strategy. 
Let us help you to succeed in Japan through 
our offices in New York, Hong Kong, Zurich, Bahrain 
and our LONDON SUBSIDIARY. 

We are here to help you plan your winning moves. 
' Call us today for a master strategy. 

k 

Okasan International (Europe) Ltd. 

Cutlers Garden, 5 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YQ 
Telex: 8811131 OKASAN G 

Telephones: General Office (01) 626-1682 
Equity Sales (01) 626-8733 
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Telephone: 272-2211 

HEAD OFFICE 
1-17-6, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Telex: J26806, J28879 OKASAN Cable Address: KABUOKASAN 

Z>irect in vestment figures 
show that Britain is the pre¬ 
ferred location in Europe for 
Japanese offshore investment. 

By last year, the UK was 
home to 1,048 individual 
Japanese projects with a total 
investment of $3,141 million. 

Japanese companies now 
operate about 50 production 
sites in the UK and employ 
about 12,000 people, with 
another 2,000jobs expected to 
be created by this autumn. 

According to statistics from 
the Invest in Britain Bureau, 
the biggest single industry 
represented is electronics, 
accounting for 19 production 
sites and 5,600 workers. 

The biggest concentration is 
in Wales, home to Sony's TV 
set factory at Brigend and Hit¬ 
achi's at Aberdare, which 
together employ 2,000 people. 

The development that cre¬ 
ated most controversy, how¬ 
ever, and proved to be the 
biggest Japanese investment 
in the UK, was the Nissan car 
assembly and future produc¬ 
tion plant at Washington, 
Tyne and Wear. This marked 

the first significant incursion 
by the Japanese inti) UK 
engineering production, as op¬ 
posed to cons tuner goods or 
electronic-based products. 

Tbe IBB's figures highlight 
the North-East as tbe main 
centre for Japanese engineer¬ 
ing investment About nine 
Japanese companies are in¬ 
volved; employing 4,750 peo¬ 
ple, of whom about half work 
for Sumitomo, formerly Dun¬ 
lop's tyre operation. 

Elsewhere, about’17 small 
Japanese-owned companies 
employing about 1,500 people 
are making a wide variety of 
products, including cigarette 
lighters, car seats, lenses and 
printing plates. 

In finanriaJ services, there 
are now43 Japanese banks, 29 
securities booses and two joint 
venture banks with offices in 
London, together employing 
4,580 staff — &5 per cent of all 
the people employed by for¬ 
eign banks and semrities 
booses in London. 

Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Strong reluctance 
over increased 

military spending 

Defence has been an emo¬ 
tional and difficult issue for 
the Japanese ever since defeat 
in the Second World War. 
Reluctant to spend too much 
on defence, they have de¬ 
pended on their alliance with 
the US for security. 

However with the emer¬ 
gence of Japan as an economic 
superpower. Tokyo has been 
persuaded, alter intensive US 
and prime ministerial pres¬ 
sure to take on greater 
responsibility. 

Because of the size of its 
gross national product, Japan 
ranks 10th in the world in 

A larger share in 
the defence costs 

defence spending. But in 
terms of the ratio to total 
government expenditure, it is 
tar below western countries. 
Only last year Japan finally 
abandoned its rigid defence 
expenditure ceiling of one per 
cent of GNP. 

Though this historic de¬ 
cision has not resulted in a 
significant increase in military 
expenditure, it has shown that 
Japan is ready to take on a 
bigger share of the defence 
burden. Nothing will change 
the pacifist mood of the 
Japanese people, yet the huge 
build-up of Soviet weaponry 
in Asia 1ms forced them to 
come to terms with the mili¬ 
tary realities. 

The Japanese Self-Defence 
Forces do not possess nuclear 
weapons, and the size of the 
forces and equipment is lim¬ 
ited under their constitution 
to the minimum necessary for 
selAdefence. However they 
have purchased more sophis¬ 
ticated weapons from the 
United States, such as Patriot 
surface-to-air missiles. 

Japan also has a flourishing 
defence industry of its own. 
supplying 80 per cent of the 
country's defence require¬ 
ments, although a significant 
amount of equipment is pro¬ 
duced under United States 
licence. Their aerospace in¬ 
dustry is currently developing 
a new support lighter, the 
FSX. which they claim will 
compete on both cost and 
performance with the most 
advanced foreign aircraft. 

Japan's Self-Defence Forces 
consist of 243,000 personnel 
out of a population of over 
123 million. They are backed 
up by a formidable American 
force of about 47,600. 

But across the Sea of Japan 
lies Vladivostok, principal 
base for the largest of the 
Soviet Union’s four fleets, the 
Pacific Fleet, which consists of 
82 major surface combatants, 
including two aircraft carriers. 

15 cruisers, 14 destroyers and 
21 frigates, as well as 77 
submarines. Closer to Japan, 
on the island of Sakhalin, tbe 
Soviets have three naval bases 
and seven military airfields. 

The Soviet ground forces in 
the Far East are also impres¬ 
sive: 41 divisions of about 
3701000 troops. Some 2,390 
combat aircraft are also based, 
in the region. Perhaps the 
greatest cause of concern are 
the 162 SSUQ's and the 85 
Backfire strategic bombers. 

Compared to this military 
might. Japan can muster only 
13 divisions, one of them 
armoured. 15 submarines. 34. 
destroyers. IS frigates and- 
about 311 combat aircraft. 

With the whole Pacific Ba¬ 
sin now in the strategic spot¬ 
light. Japan has had to reassess 
its role in the region. But there 
is still great reluctance to 
increase defence spending 
significantly because the Japa¬ 
nese policy of "economics- 
above all" has enabled them 
to become the wealthiest and 
most technologically ad¬ 
vanced nation in Asia. 

Most experts agree that 
there has to be a careful 
balance. A major military 
build-up by Japan could be 
destabilising for the region, 
and yet it is in the interests of 
the west for the Japanese to 
use their economic strength to 
play a more important part in 
the security of the area. 

To that end. Japan has been 
improving its Self-Defence 
Forces, especially its air and 
naval capabilities. For exam¬ 
ple. the government agreed in 
1985 to increase its purchase 

Striking a careful 
regional balance 

of American F-15 Eagle inter¬ 
ceptors from 155 to 187. 

Japan has also tried to 
enhance the security arrange¬ 
ments with the US. which 
already has 120 facilities, with 
the Japanese contributing 
substantially to their upkeep. 
Japan, for example, agreed to 
the stationing of 48 F-16 
fighter bombers at the Misawa 
air base in northern Honshu. 

Article 9 of the 1946 
Constitution renounces war as 
a means of settling inter¬ 
national disputes, and there 
has been much debate on the 
proper level of self-defence. 

Bui times have changed and 
the Tokyo government now 
realises that since Japan plays 
such an important role in the 
Western economic commu¬ 
nity its security interests are 
also inextricably linked to 
those of the West. 

Michael Evans 
Defence Correspondent 
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The new Nikon F-401 

guarantees perfect 

pictures every time, 

anywhere. 
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Master Control. A unique feature 

combining the world’s fastest, most 

sensitive autofocus with triple sensor 

metering and a versatile built-in 

automatic flash. 

It does all the work. You simply 

enjoy taking the photo¬ 

graphs. And whatever 

your standard, it'll 

always deliver. 

(You'll also have 

access to the most comprehensive 

35mm camera system in the world.) 
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British Caledonian open the door to door to Tokyo. 
British Caledonian have just introduced a brand There’s even a Japanese holiday competition and 

new service. Non-stop flights to Tokyo. free kimono offer, too. 

Travel First or Super Executive Class and Bor full details, contact British Caledonian on 

experience ouf door-to-door service. 0800 444188. (That’s a 24-hour, free service.) 

___British PCaledonian_ 
The sky is not the limit. 
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Eastern idyll: The rural beauty of Shinjuku Park in Tokyo contrasts with the city tower block skyline 

Wanted: more creative 
for the future minds The Japanese education 

system, the very basis of 
the country's economic 
success, appears at first 

sight to have little to Emit it, writes 
David Waits. 

Its basic standards are arguably 
the world's highest, and the stan¬ 
dard curriculum generally pro¬ 
duces a student with a good, 
general education ready to be 
turned into a life-long soldier of 
industry by a company's in-house 
training system. 

But the one-size-6ts-all ap- 
ch has been under criticism 
some time, and no prime 

minister in recent years has done 
as much Yasuhiro Nakasone to 
investigate how it might be 
changed to suit the Japan of die 
21st century- 

This will be a country needing 
more creative individuals to take a 
lead in developing scientific 
breakthroughs for industry to 
exploit, rather than buying in 
foreign expertise, as has been the 
practice in the past. Japan needs to 
promote the flash of brilliance in 
the firmament of steady com¬ 
petence: 

In 1984 Mr Nakasone set up a 
Provisional Council on Education 
Reform and closed down the 
Ministry of Education's own adv¬ 
isory Central Council on Educa¬ 

tion. thus engineering the taking- 
over of the whole education 
reform issue by his own office. 

This immediately raised sus¬ 
picions that reform was likely; to 
follow Mr Nakasone's own view 
that there was nothing much 
basically wrong with the pre-war 
education system's moral and 
nationalistic values. 

Many in the ruling party would 
like the final draft to include some 

EDUCATION 

recommendations on moral 
education, while those on the left 
have been alarmed that the reform 
body says Japanese culture needs 
to be preserved. 

To the more conservative ele¬ 
ments. a call for the greater 
individualism needed to produce 
the more creative individual is too 
much like a move towards western 
educational values. 

The liberals and the left-wing 
teachers' union are concerned 
because the curricula and text¬ 
books are controlled by the Min¬ 
istry of Education in the state 
primary and junior high schools, 
and arc under ministry “guid¬ 
ance" in senior high schools. 
Although that may produce a 

certain “cooky-euilcr" similarity 
among the students, it also ensures 
greater uniformity in the quality of 
the material and the end product 
than in many western countries. 

The Japanese public warns to 
change a system that in recent 
years has brought an unacceptably 
high rate of student suicides, and 
leads to competition so intense 
that it robs children of any notion 
of play for much of their youth. 

indeed, the only relaxation 
comes once university entry has 
been gained, because the system 
makes universities hand to enter 
but uniformly easy to graduate 
from. The university attended is 
the principal criterion by which a 
job applicant is considered, not 
what the individual achieved 
while there. 

This helps to create almost 
brutal competition to enter the 
“name" universities, such as 
Tokyo. 

It has also built up the crammer 
schools into an S70 billion yen 
(£3.7 billion) industry. These 
schools cater for those who tailed 
their university entrance at the 
first try. as well as junior high and 
primary school students. 

Even a good kindergarten may 
require some pre-entry cram train¬ 
ing before accepting pupils. 

The ant that 
often works a 
little too hard 

esop's Fable of The 
Ant and The Grass¬ 
hopper is a favourite 

-among the Japanese. 
3$. a story with relevance to 
both the past and the future, 
writes David Walts. 

Beings — young people who 
feel much less bound by 
commitments to company 
and country. They do not 
really equate with the Me 
Generation in the West, but 
they are happy to put r uko rw iiivj r-- — 

The Japanese national psy- personal appointment before a 
he tends to that of the ant — j°h assignment, or a holiday 

mrd-working. frugal, putting a 
little aside for the hard times. 
Hie grasshopper has always 
been something to be scorned 
- shiftless, living only for the 
present. 

But to get along with the rest 
rfthe world, and relieve some 
rf the international pressures 
aused by their export success, 
many Japanese recognize that 
hey must emulate the cha¬ 
racteristics of both insects. 

AH work and no play does 
101 make Sato-san a particu- 
arly efficient consumer of 

before a family commitment 
The campaign to get people 

to take more time off work has 
been directed by the prime 
minister's office for some 
years. But the value of such 
urgings is dubious at best 

In his latest report Haruo 
Maekawa. the former gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of Japan, 
again urges a reduction of the 
working week from the stan¬ 
dard 48 hours. As such state¬ 
ments are clearly intended to 
appease a foreign audience 
many Japanese would view 

St £. more or to make the hearer feel 

ime living like a grasshopper, 
njoying life and giving 
reater value to the less struc- 
ured lifestyle of the creative 
ndividual. 
The feeling that they do not 

njoy a quality of life 
ommensuratc with their 
pun try's wealth is nothing 
cw in Japan. But ihe strong 
[ns? of duty and the work 
thic have made people sup- 
ircss many of 
hese feelings un¬ 
it recent years. 
VI! that is now 
ihanging. and 
ince 1983 sur¬ 
reys by the prime 
ninistcr’s office 
lave shown that 

comfortable, rather than _ 
honne statement revealing the 
speaker's true feelings. 

At the urging of the govern¬ 
ment. ministries are consid¬ 
ering a reduction in their 
working hours, but they have 
so far not followed the lead of 
banks, which now close two 
Saturdays a month. Some of 
the big corporations have 
followed suit, as is evidenced 

by the larger 
number of people 
in casual clothes 
riding the city 
tubes on Sat¬ 
urdays. But the 
regular financial 
burdens of the 
ordinary house- 

AJ1 work and no 
play does not 

make Sato-san 
a particularly 

efficient 
"LTnriritvof consumer of hold still militate 
e TaSSyis foreign products Strongly against 

and holidays famihes or in- incrcascd lei- 
ire time, with _ 
filer housing in 
rcond place. Diet, durable 
xxls and clothes take the 
icceeding places. 
One of the most revealing 

icces of evidence is a corn- 

families or in 
dividuals taking 
too much time 

off their jobs. Even though 
most wives work at least part- 
time, it is often to help pay the 
onerous costs of educauon. 

The enormous emphasis on 
• -V at_ ■ces oi evHcnw «* wi*.- ■ .-- •. 

'hensive survey done by the education and the lime de- 
akuhodo Institute of Life voted to ,l- time that m 
id Living which looked into western countries jughl be 
c six basic prevailing life- spent in leisure acuvitie* 
k ies The institute found that starts as soon as the^chdd is 

per cent of the population ready for primary school or 
c whaTihcv call The Good even kindergarten, so., .m- 
ld Japanese, very concerned porianinrimaJy 

Th^Siltm^Majorilv. who leading 
Lee direction oily with the most presiigioiB high schools 
jup, make up the biggest and universiues. 
:tion, with 52 per cent The That meansthat frornan 
>nfideni Middle Gass, who early age the child will spend 
npiirt the notion of in- long hours in theevcn.ngand 
!,duality, but not to the al —■" * «am m weekends in a 

school, whether or not the 
child's scholasuc level re¬ 
quires iL 

All the other children do iL 
and no one-wants to be lett 

out- 
Family apartments may be 

company-owned or subsid¬ 
ized, and tiny, but though 

„i. of endangering their 
mforiabJc. middle-class lifc- 
les. are 8 per cent. Slyle- 
cniatcd consumers who arc 
i afraid to offend their 
jghhours a little make up 3 
r cent. 
The Do-it-My-Way Japa- 
sc who don’t care what _ 
\ hod) else thinks, arc 5 per millions 0f Japanese want 
ii. and the wealthy- con- very muCh u> live in a house 
tn( trend-setters, who don t fhrrL. is afl ambivalence about 
- io worry about what 
-one else thinks, sit on top 
[he pik al 2 per cent. 
kn-Kil commentators con- 
u that Japan and 
* are becoming as diverse 
am wealthy western soc«- 

liui the social and ptr- 
ial constraints on cx- 
ssinu oneself in an in' 
■dual was arc still strong, 
mere may be widespread 
cniaiu'e of a shorter work¬ 
week. fin example, but the 

j,i> in that onlvf.1 
ihi" idorkforce has a fisc-day 

k week. And that .figure 
, ni>t shown any sign of 
WSsing consistently. The 
C between desires and 
li/ation is still large. 
I he most striking examples 
, new. more relaxed breed 
Cm are the New Human 

there is an ambivalence about 
their housing. It has been 
sharpened by the mistrans¬ 
lated jibe of some years ago 
that characterized Japanese 
homes as "rabbit hutches". 

Perhaps compared with 
western homes some Japanese 
housing is inferior. But those 
small houses tend to be con¬ 
fined to Tokyo and Osaka. 
Other parts or Japan have 
houses every bit as commodi¬ 
ous as those in other 
countries. 

Besides, for the Japanese 
their homes have historically 
epitomized their spare, aes¬ 
thetic tradition. "Wc see the 
world in a small room," says a 
Iriend. "Perhaps what wc 
should aim for now is ‘rabbit 
rastles*" he adds, only half 
joking. 

O 

re chopping 

6 hours off our 

flying time toTbkyo. 

From June 4th, two of our seven flights a week toTokyo will be non-stop. 

Every First Class and Super Club passenger can also enjoy free transport between the airport and the heart ol Tokyo. 
Which all goes to make Japan part of the not-so-Far East. 

British Airways_ 
The worlds favourite airline, 
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Problems of living with a current-account surplus 

The economic 
balancing act Economic policy in Ja¬ 

pan, under the guid¬ 
ance of the Minister 
of Finance, Kiichi 

Miyazawa, continues to tread 
the often precarious path be¬ 
tween international pressure 

'and domestic necessity. 
Occasionally over the last 

year, Japan has been in great 
danger of tripping up. But the 
latest economic package, an¬ 
nounced in May and worth 
some 6.000 billion yen (about 
£25 billion) has been well- 
received. 

The package, the lion’s 
share of which was in addi¬ 
tional public spending, in¬ 
cluded 700 billion yen on 
housing construction, 450 
million yen on disaster relief 
and 250 million yen on road¬ 
building. The expansion 
plans,- worth i.S per cent of 
Japanese gross domestic prod¬ 
uct, also involved 1.000 bil¬ 
lion yen of income tax cuts, to 
take eifect this year. 

Though Japan’s trading 
partners had been prepared 
for an additional stimulus, the 
size of the package was 1,000 
billion yen more than bad- 
been expected. 

As always, the latest eco¬ 
nomic policy move from Ja¬ 
pan was timed to achieve 
maximum international effect 

The yen’s rise 
strengthens the 
trade position 

ahead of the Venice economic 
summit, Bui. in the way of 
these things. Japan has not yet 
reached the stage where its 
international trading partners 
are ready to admit that enough 
has been done. 

The cause of this, of course, 
is the country's huge current- 
account surplus, which total¬ 
led SS6 billion (about £53 
billion) last year, and is pre¬ 
dicted to narrow only slightly, 
to $75 billion, this year. 
Japan's problem is that the 
current-account surplus will 
be slow to unwind. 

The effects of the dollar’s 
fall against the yen - from an. 
average of 240 yen in the 10 
years to the end of 1985 to a 
level closer to 140 yen now - 
will take a considerable time 
to come through. Indeed, the 
initial impact of the yen's rise 
is to produce a strengthening 
of Japan’s trade position, al¬ 

ready given an unlooked-for 
help by the fell in oil prices. 

This is because, in dollar 
terms, a stronger yen has the 
effect of cutting the value of 
imports and raising the value 
of exports. Only later, as the 
competitive advantages to 
other countries accrue, and 
Japan's exporters suffer, will 
the external surplus begin to 
come down significantly. 

Before that happens, the 
squeeze on Japanese industry 
may have to intensify. Dr Paul, 
Chertkow, a currency fere-' 
easier at the stockbrokers 
Hoare Govett predicts a fur¬ 
ther dollar fell to 120 yen. 

In the meantime the Japa¬ 
nese economy, which appears 
to be doing very well indeed 
from a glance at the trade 
accounts, has been suffering. 
An analysis by the US securi¬ 
ties house, Goldman Sachs, 
points to the sharp differences 
in the performance of the 
various sectors of the Japa¬ 
nese economy since the yen 
began to rise strongly against a 
weak dollar in 1985. 

According to the analysis, 
this “duality” in economic 
performance is directly attrib¬ 
utable to the uneven impact of 
the yen’s strength. “On the 
one hand, the industrial sector 
has been hard-hit by the 
strength of the yen. On the 
other, domestic sectors of the 
economy have actually bene¬ 
fited from the side effects of a 
strong currency.” 

But it is Japanese manufac¬ 
turing industry, now exper¬ 
iencing a contraction in 
economic activity of between 
2 and 3 per cent a year, which 
has been making all the noise 
in Japan, making things un¬ 
comfortable for the govern¬ 
ment. And i! is the difficulties 
faced by the manufacturers 
that have contributed to a rise 
in the unemployment rate to 3 
per cent, which is high by 
Japanese standards. 

The big manufacturers have 
been voting with their feet and 
investing abroad, in order to 
mitigate the effects of the yen’s 
strength and the threat of 
protectionist action against 
Japanese goods. In contrast, 
the big department store 
groups and supermarket 
chains have posted record 

profits, as low inflation has 
encouraged consumers to 
spend. 

The balance has clearly 
shifted in Japan. The old 
picture of the export-based 
industries racing ahead, while 
domestic industries fogged be¬ 
hind, held back by sluggish 
home demand, is changing 

In many ways, the yen’s rise 
is bringing about what last 
year’s Maekawa report on the 
structure of the Japanese 
economy recommended — a 
shift from export to domestic 
bias in the Japanese economy, 
as pan of a process of 
“Westernizing” Japanese eco¬ 
nomic behaviour. 

But the Maekawa frame¬ 
work involved important 
changes in economic policy 
and, as the experience this 
year of Yasuhiro Nafcasone, 
the Prime Minister, has 
shown, such changes are far 
from easy to implement 

Most observers agree that a 
reform of the tax system 
would help reduce the trade 
surplus. At present the system 
is skewed towards the encour¬ 
agement of saving and pro¬ 
vides little incentive for 

Raising taxes to 
pay for reductions, 
will be a real feat 

spending. It also includes all 
the paraphernalia of special 
taxes. 

The Japanese government 
is officially embarked on a 
programme of lax reform 
designed both to simplify and 
to tilt the balance of the tax 
system. The difficulty is that, 
under the self-imposed fiscal 
constraints under which 
successive recent Japanese 
Prime Ministers have operat¬ 
ed, the tax reform programme 
has to be neutral in its effect 
on revenues. 

But raising taxes in some 
areas to pay for reductions in 
others will be a considerable 
political feat. Mr Nakasone is 
still wincing from the storm of 
protest and eventual parlia¬ 
mentary defeat that greeted 
his proposal to introduce a 5 
per cent sales tax. 

David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

The Ginza district of 
Tokyo. Besides bring 
a financed centre in 
its own right, Tol 
fits in neatly with 
tunespan embracing 
New York and Loa¬ 

thes giving It a 
vital role in Inter¬ 

nationa] finance 

Why western 
companies are 
looking east 

vrv. 
■ -I*- \ • 

Japan as a country and 
Tokyo as its capital have 
arrived oa the world 
financial stage with a 

bang, and it has all happened 
in less than 17 years. Today* 
Japan is die largest creditor 
nation m the world. 

The Tokyo stock market, 
measured in terms of market 
capitalization, is bigger than 
Wall Street. Figaros for vol¬ 
ume of business traded in die. 
bond, securities and banking 
fields read like international 
telephone numbers. And be- 
canse the monntain of Japa¬ 
nese investment money 
seeking a home is still grow¬ 
ing, foreign institutions — 
despite tome tremendous odds 
—still knock on Tokyo’s down 
demanding to be let m. 

Besides being a financial 
centre in its own right, Tokyo 
fits in neatly in the tunespan 
that embraces London and 
New York, dins allowing 
global securities trading round 
the dock. It is, however; a dty, 
and a country, which can be 
frastratiug for western 
businessmen. 

Tokyo is, nonetheless, a 
market and a centre which 
offers a host of opportunities, 
especially as die authorities 
have admitted that they want 
to resolve three major issues: 
the farther deregulation of 
Japan’s financial markets; 
bow to improve access to its 
markets for foreigners; and the 
need to expand the use of the 
yen in world financial 
markets. 

The Tokyo Stock Exchange, 
the most important of the eight 
exchanges in Japan, has 93 
corporate members but only 
six foreign firms, granted en¬ 
try in December, 1985. 

Three British firms 
(Klein wort Benson, J. Henry 
Schroder Wagg, and Baring 
Brothers) were earlier this 
month given indications they 
would be granted entry next 
May. At face value this is 
progress, but it has been a 
long, slow business. 

But whereas London broke 
the bonds with history and last 
October witnessed its own 
financial revolution, nobody 
sboald expect a “ Big Bang” in 

Japan. Deregulation within 
Japanese financial markets, 
which in traditional fashion 
wifi be brought about by 
consensus, is going to be a 
slow affair. 

Last month Japan’s Min¬ 
istry of Finance granted 17 
foreign licences, indnding 18, 
to British firms, to act as 
in vestment managers m the 
Tokyo market, so opening up 
one part of the financial sector 
to foreigners. 

By contrast, there is an 

mated 77 foreign banks op¬ 
erate in Japan, though for 
many dieir corporate presence 
in Japan can be no more than a 
shop window. 

The foreign banking coo-, 
mnnity acknowledge that they 
are operating in a very foreign 
environment, that it cocdd take 
years before they can hope, 
seriously to tempt corporate 
accounts away from the tra¬ 
ditional Japanese banking 
groups. 

The desire to get into Japa¬ 
nese financial markets wiD 
not, however, diminish. The 
Japanese have one of the 
highest savings ratios in the 
world — with an estimated 17 
per cent of personal incomes 
befog tucked into savings ave¬ 
nues, compared with a 3 per 
cent to 5 per cent ratio in the 
United States and an esti¬ 
mated 7 per cent to 12 per emit 
ratio for Europe. 

In 1986 capital outflow from 
Japan totalled $132 billion, 
and net purchases of foreign 
bonds topped $93 billion. To¬ 
kyo is the home of the world’s 
largest securities firm, No¬ 
mura, and Japanese com¬ 
panies dominate the world 
stock exchange table for mar¬ 
ket capitalization. Tokyo can¬ 
not be ignored. 

Hie irony is that while 
Japan is one of the three 
principal markets in today’s 
financial world, its economy is 
strong, and that its currency is 
hard, the yen is not yet an 
international reserve asset. . 

Colin Campbell 
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Painful future 
lies ahead for 
the modem 

: powerhouse 

Japanese industry, the 
powerhouse that has 
also been the catalyst for 
so much industrial 

development around the 
world, now faces a future 
more uncertain than for many 
decades. 

Without careful restructur¬ 
ing it could be suffering horn 
unemployment on a grand 
sqde within a few years. 

The causes are international 
as well as domestic. Slower 
world economic growth, chan¬ 
cing exchange rates and the 
impact of the United States’ 
huge budget deficit are causing 
pain for Japan. 

But critics of the Japanese 
'system also claim that the 
country’s previous preoccupa¬ 
tion with so-called “laser” 
exporting — a company focus¬ 
ing all efforts on one export 
product — and its alleged 
unwillingness to open its own 
doors more fully to imports, 
wifl rebound on industry. 

Within Japan. economic 
growth is faltering, largely 
because of the high value of 
the yen, particularly against 
the US dollar. In 1973-74. the 
time of the first oil crisis, 
Japanese growth fell to below 
6 per cent and unemployment 
almost doubled to one mil¬ 
lion. Last year the economy 
grew by less than 3 per cent 
and the number of jobless is 
now two million. 

The country’s export depen¬ 
dence is the reason for its 
industrial aggressiveness. 
Consider that Japan exports 
90 per cent of its video 
cassette recorders, 89 per cent 
of its watches, 82 per cent of 
its 35mm cameras, 81 per cent 
of its microwave ovens and 
cash registers, and 80 per cent 
of its copying machines. It is 
the classic example of “export 

But in the 12 months to J uly 

1986 the Japanese currency 
rose in value against the dollar 
from 242 yen to 159 yen (now 
it is 143 yen) and wiped out 
the 1.43 trillion yen of 1986 
export income, the equivalent 
of the entire 1985 earnings of- 
the 13 Japanese car makers. 

The dilemma is acute. Big 
price rises are out of the 
question for the car producers, 
given the export restrictions 
and fierce competition, and 
the fact that producers in 
countries such as South Korea 
have been untouched by the 
fall of the dollar. 

Kaneo Nakamura, presi¬ 
dent of the Industrial Bank of 
Japan, says that given the 
sweeping deflationary impact 
of the rising yen, “Japanese 
corporations face an urgent 
need to promote structural 
reform within their respective 
organizations”. 

It is certain, however, that 
the dynamic Japanese in¬ 
dustry will not just await 
world developments. Time is 
running out and the way in 

The yen is posing 
an acute dilemma 

which Japanese 'business 
bounces back, as most as¬ 
suredly it will, could also 
transform the long-term prod¬ 
uct and development strat¬ 
egies of companies throughout 
the West 

Mr Nakamura and other 
observers now believe that the 
punishingly high level of the 
yen will dictate the future of 
many Japanese firms. But 
there is also clear evidence 
that corporations are begin¬ 
ning to develop new strategies 
aimed at producing higher 
value-added products _ and 
diversifying their operations. 

Particularly worrying for 
Britain and its abysmal record 
of research and development 
spending is Japanese in¬ 
dustry’s much increased re¬ 
search and development cap- 

.Vi'S'., , 

MS 

Protected peasant: * worker in one of the paddy-fields which still dot tie landscape. Japanese farmers are inefficient. 
^ cost producers, hut they are protected against competition from abroad. 

acity. Overseas strategies are 
also being reviewed with the 
emphasis on foreign direct 
investment while the in¬ 
creased value of the yen has 
made possible the purchase by 
the Japanese of low-value 
foreign products for incor¬ 
poration in their own goods. 

Companies are switching to 
production of higher value- 
added goods and making 
substantial progress in the 
area of technical co-operation. 
Overseas strategies are being 
reviewed with the emphasis 
on direct investment in the 
United States and West Pa¬ 
cific nations and the con¬ 
centration on manufacturing. 

At the same time, Japanese 
industry is expected to at¬ 
tempt to increase its inter¬ 
national competitive position 
through the import of low-cost 
components and products and 
substitute them for local ’ 
manufactures. 

Japan's powerful Ministry 
of International Trade and 
Industry expects manufac¬ 
turing industry to have cut its 
capital spending by 6.4 per 
cent in 1986-87, a retrench¬ 
ment led by the electronics, 
electrical and industrial 
machinery sectors. 

But big labour lay-offs are a 
new phenomenon to the Japa¬ 
nese, who are used to a society 
where jobs for life are the 
norm, and the outcome could 
be disturbing. While the 
information and service in¬ 
dustries are on line for a 
boom, the loss of jobs in the 
traditional manufacturing sec¬ 
tors could lead to social 
disorder the like of which has 
not yet been seen in Japan. 

Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Overseas markets 
lure the billions 

The direct counterpart of Japan's huge 
current account surpluses has been a 
rapid build-up in its overseas assets 
and, in particular, a sharp increase in 
holdings of American financial assets, 
writes David Smith* Economics 
Correspondent. 

Figures released in Tokyo last 
month showed that Japan's external 
assets rose to a record $180.4 billion 
(£110 billion) by the end of last year, a 
rise of $50 billion on the end of 1985. 
The figures make Japan easily the 
world's largest creditor country, fol¬ 
lowed by Britain and West Germany. 

Japan's net external assets represent 
a mirror image of US indebtedness. At 
the end of 1985, the US owed $107.4 

. - 

Catalyst for progress: the Mazda 
car company in Hiroshima 

billion overseas. Last year, this prob¬ 
ably increased to around $200 billion. 
It is no surprise, therefore, that much 
of the overseas portfolio investment 
by Japan has been directed to Wall 
Street and, in particular, US govern¬ 
ment bonds. 

\ act year, Japanese financial in¬ 
stitutions bought foreign bonds worth 
a net $93 billion, the majority of them 
US Treasury bonds. As recently as 
1980, net purchases of bonds overseas 
by Japan totalled just $3 billion. 

According to an analysis by Ameri¬ 
can Express, Japanese financial in¬ 
stitutions have focused on 
government bonds because they have 
adopted a cautious approach to 
foreign financial markets. 

But increasingly, Japan is looking to 
equity investment overseas, ev¬ 
idenced by the strong interest in 
Tokyo in Britain's privatization is¬ 
sues. such as British Gas, Rolls-Royce 
and British Airways. 

Last year, only $7 billion was 
invested in foreign equities by Japa¬ 
nese institutions. But already this 
year, there are signs of a rapid 
acceleration. In the first quarter, 
investment in overseas stock markets 
stepped up to an annual rate of $18 
billion, while the rate of investment in 
foreign government bonds was un¬ 
changed on 1986, at $93 billion. 

One surprise, to outside observers 
of the Japanese financial scene, is that 
the pace of overseas portfolio invest¬ 
ment has been maintained in spite of 
the fact that, because of the rising yen, 
currency losses on such investments 
appear to be virtually guaranteed" 

Shinkanseo: a punctual departure from Tokyo station by Bullet traia 

Before each quarterly refinancing by 
the US Treasury — when another set 
of bonds is issued to cover the US 
budget deficit - there is always a scare 
running through the US markets that 
this time, perhaps, the Japanese wilt 
not come in. effectively leaving the 
Americans high and dry. 

But so far at least, it has not 
happened And it is not difficult, 
looking a little deeper, to see why. 

The Japanese are tremendous sav¬ 
ers. encouraged by a tax system which 
encourages saving. The weight of this 
saving, when invested in the domestic 
financial markets, has helped to push 
the total capitalization of the Tokyo 

Learning to live with a 
currency loss on paper 

stock market higher than that of Wall 
Street, and far above London. 

But in spite of this, there remains 
surplus money to be invested and the 
natural tendency is for this to find its 
way overseas, as the logical counter¬ 
part of the current account surplus. 

The Japanese insurance companies 
and pension funds have learned to 
live with currency losses on paper 
because, in most cases, they have 
made a long-term commitment to the 
foreign markets in which they have 
invested This is underlined by the 
presence of the big banks and securi¬ 
ties houses in all of the major financial 
centres around the world 

At the end of last year, Nomura 
Securities International and Daiwa 

Securities America were the first 
Japanese houses to be admitted to the 
club of primary dealers in US govern¬ 
ment bonds. 

The Japanese securities houses have 
established an important presence on 
Wall Street, providing the channel for 
Japanese investment in the US finan¬ 
cial markets-Increasingly too m 
London, the Japanese have estab¬ 
lished an important toehold although 
they arc not, as yet, included among 
the 27 market-makers in British 
government securities. 

There remains the fear that the 
Japanese, who have been mainly 
responsible for allowing the US to run 
large budget and trade deficits, will 
not always be willing to pursue the 
role of lender to the world on 
unfavourable terms. 

This year’s rise in yields on the US 
bond market occurred partly in 
response to the fear that returns had to 
be sufficiently attractive to ensure 
continued Japanese inflows into the 
United States. 

It is possible that Japanese action to 
reduce its current account surplus, 
helped along by reform to produce a 
shin in behaviour away from the 
current over-emphasis on saving, 
could produce a temporary vacuum in 
the international financial system in 
which outflows of capital from Japan 
dry up before the US has corrected its 
budget deficit 

For the moment however, the 
Japanese appetite for investing in 
overseas financial markets shows no 
sign of abating. 

Automobiles should be more than 
safe, comfortable machines. 

They should also be able to communicate 
with the world around them. 

• V V- ’ ; ■ 

Recent advances in car electronics technol¬ 
ogy have been remarkable. They’ve not only 
improved basic functions such as engine 
control, they’re now being seen in man- 
machine interfaces providing more comfort 
and operating ease, and even in communi¬ 
cations with the surrounding world. Down 
the road there are things even more exciting. 

HitachFs scientists and engineers are at 
work on a Mufti Information System using a 
colour thin fitter transistor LCD to display 
operating information, road maps and a 
navigational system using these maps. With 
this system a driver could obtain a variety of 
driving information simply by touching the 
display screen. B/entually, he’ll be able to 
issue verbal commands to, for instance, 
regulate the temperature within his car. 
Hitachi electronics and semiconductor tech¬ 
nology can also bring free communication 
with the outside and determine a car’s 
exact location through use of Global Posi¬ 
tioning System satellites. • 

Hitachi have also developed a highly 
acclaimed hotwire air flow sensor used in 
engine management ft helps achieve the 
diametrically opposed goals of maximum 
power and fuel economy. And we’ve created 
many other superior products for driving 
control, suspension control, air-conditioning 
and audio. 

Vife link technology to human needs; and 
believe that our special knowledge will 
create new, highly sophisticated functions 
that are also easy to operate. Our goal in 
automotive electronics — and medicine, 
energy and consumer electronics as well - 
is to create and put into practice innovations 
that will improve the quality of life the world 
around. 

--- -- -tfe 

m: 

0 HITACHI 
Hitachi, Ltd. Tokyo, Japan 
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Threats change a 
trading policy 

Picturepomt 

Japan's perennial surplus 
on visible trade with 
Britain rose to £3.7 bil¬ 
lion last year, much 

more than total British ex¬ 
ports to Japan. The rising yen 
and import promotion will 
reduce but not fundamentally 
change that for years ahead. 

In a world of multilateral 
trade, in which Britain has 
been in overall surplus for 
most of the last decade, that 
should not matter. So long as 
it persists, however, .trade 
relations between the two 
countries will be vulnerable to 
periodic outbreaks of political 
hostilities in which Japan is 
endemically cast as the scape¬ 
goat for the ills of British 
manufacturing industry. 

A particularly virulent 
strain of the disease surfaced 
this spring in the populist 
atmosphere of the run-up to a 
general election. 

It was triggered, acciden¬ 
tally, by the British Govern¬ 
ment's routine support for a 
bid by the recently privatized 
British-based multinational 
Cable & Wireless to win a 
leading minority role in the 
franchise to run Japan’s alter¬ 
native international tele¬ 
communications system. 

When the Japanese indus¬ 
trial establishment closed 

ranks against the bid behind 
the Ministry of Posts and 
Telecommunications, C & W 
resorted to loud political 
lobbying, winning a personal 
intervention by Mrs Thatcher 
with Yasuhiro Nakasone, 
Japan's prime minister. 

That proved crucial. Once 
Mrs Thatcher's intervention, 
and its lack of effect, became 
known, the apparent rebuff 
was derided by the Labour 
Party- Government and Opp¬ 
osition started a bidding com¬ 
petition as to who could take a 
tougher stance against Japa¬ 
nese intransigence. 

The immediate issue was 
unreal. It would be a coura¬ 
geous gesture of great value to 
free trade relations for Japan 
to allow a foreign operator to 
play a leading role in liberaiiz- 

Concessions 
made under 

pressure 
ing its telecommunications 
system. To miss the opportu¬ 
nity of such an initiative 
would, however, hardly con¬ 
stitute a blatant case of the 
hidden protectionism which 
Japan’s trading partners 
blame for trade imbalances. 

Once the issue was joined, it 
nevertheless became the focus 
for other cases where there 
were negotiations over entry 
of British service firms into 
Japanese markets. Oddly, the 

more genuine current British 
complaint, against the protec¬ 
tive effect of Japan's liquor 
taxes, which have Tong 
discriminated deliberately 
against Scotch whisky im¬ 
ports, played relatively little 
pan in the row. 

Through excessive caution, 
reputedly from the Finance 
Ministry, Japan made com¬ 
promise concessions on the 
liquor-tax regime too late in 
the day and the dispute is now 
formally before Gatl. 

Both affairs could do lasting 
damage. 

Concessions have now also 
been made to speed up entry 
of British securities firms ana 
to bend Japan's rules separat¬ 
ing banking from securities 
businesses to accommodate 
British and American banks. 

Such last-minute conces¬ 
sions, made under pressure, 
encourage the claim (appar¬ 
ently confirmed by parallel 
US-Japan disputes) that the 
Japanese respond in trade 
negotiations only to heavy 
threats and discriminatory 
sanctions. 

Bui a Japanese government 
now trying to take a lead in 
preserving open trade must 
take most of the blame if. 
instead, it finds itself continu¬ 
ously on the defensive against 
anti-Japanese trade rhetoric 
abroad. 

This year's avoidable row 
could have more far-reaching 

'IJ&i* ; 
. • .-Si-,*. ... 

effects in bolstering the protec¬ 
tionist tendencies of the Euro¬ 
pean Community as a whole. 

Certainly France. Italy and 
the European Commission 
have seized on the opportu¬ 
nity to tempt Britain into the 
camp promoting further arti¬ 
ficial anti-dumping disputes, 
discriminatory actions and 
collective moves to manage 
EEC trade with Japan. 

This would be most un¬ 
fortunate. Until now, Britain 
and Japan have been natural 
allies in keeping markets open 
and Britain’s Department of 
Trade has played a significant 
role in limiting Continental 
protectionism. Despite all the 

well-known cultural dif¬ 
ferences, there is a natural 
affinity between island trading 
nations which' have chosen to 
drive on the same side of the 
road. There has been more (if 
insufficient) personal inter¬ 
change in recent times be¬ 
tween the British and 
Japanese, not least through 
tourism, than with other Euro¬ 
pean nations. 

The British public acquired 
a taste lor reliable Japanese 
consumer durables, which 
were often kepi out of Conti¬ 
nental markets, and provides 
a powerful consumer lobby for 
open trade. 

This has brought substantial 

mutual benefits. Japanese 
financial institutions have 
been welcomed in the City of 
London For many years, help¬ 
ing their international expan¬ 
sion. Now that Japan's 
surpluses have made them the 
main conduit for the world's 
free overseas investment cap¬ 
ital. they have greatly helped 
London strengthen its pos¬ 
ition as the leading inter¬ 
national financial centre. 

Britain has also been the 
most natural location for 
Japanese industrial invest¬ 
ment in the EEC, initially 
mostly in consumer electrical 
goods. 

Japanese companies have 

Europe has become a global community. To help 

it grow we have to get together. Because, together we 

can bring new qualities to our lives here in Europe. We 

can enjoy new ideas, new challenges and new life 

styles. So let’s get to work on tomorrow, today. 

Already, we’re co-operating in twelve European 

nations. We’ve established financial teams in London 

and Amsterdam to raise financing in Europe for invest¬ 

ment in Europe. And in communities where we do 

invest, we operate on the principle that our activities 

should pay dividends for the host community. 

Together we’ve also built manufacturing facilities 

in England, Germany and France. In locations that 

benefit both the community and our production plans. 

And we’re also pleased to have increased our tech¬ 

nical tie-ups with European partners in the areas of 

semiconductor research and product design. 

Where possible, we find European sources forthe 

materials we use in our products. Such as silicon poly¬ 

crystal from Bavaria, considered by many to be the 

finest polycrystal in the world. 

For years, we’ve involved ourselves in co-spon¬ 

soring various events in Europe. From classical con¬ 

certs in London to Japanese sumo wrestling in Paris. 

And we even sponsor a team in the Tour de France. 

We are a leading integrated electronics manu¬ 

facturer. And all of the above examples embody our 

wish to bring new qualities to our lives. Not merely by 

selling our products, but by making real contributions 

to our communities and our daily livea 

From a manufacturing facility in Brittany to an art 

exhibition in London, our wish is to bring new qualities 

to the lives of people all over Europe. 

And with your help, that isn't just wishful thinking. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
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now found it politic to spread 
joint deals in France. West 
Germany and other EEC na¬ 
tions. but Britain was again 
the natural preferred choice 
for the first Japanese-owned 
motor manufacturing plant in 
the EEC 

Thai process has saved and 
created many thousands of 
British jobs, usually in areas of 
high unemployment. It has 
also made Britain an afly 
against attempts by Conti¬ 
nental producers to brand the 
products of Japanese-owned 
plants as indirect imports. 

The plants themselves have 
brought additional benefits. 
By their example, they have 

Two of the assembly 
lines for Sony 
Walkmans, destined 
to contribute to Japan's 
controversial trade 
surplus with Britain and 
other European 
countries 

acted as a catalyst to improve 
British manufacturing man¬ 
agement. through the' im- firoved morale in classless 
aciories. through the spread 

of techniques such as quality 
circles to involve production 

C & W affair 
was a salutary 

warning 

workers in improving produc¬ 
tion methods — and not least 
through the voluntary in¬ 
troduction of single-union 
plants, no strike agreements 
and the attendant improved 
arbitration techniques for pay 
and other disputes. - 

These long-term bonds 
might be relied on to prove a 
stronger force than this year’s 
somewhat artificial outburst 
or anti-Japanese jingoism — 
were it not for the European 
protectionist dimension. 

As it is. the Cable & 
Wireless affair should provide 
a salutary warning both to the 
Japanese government and 
companies, and to all those in 
Britain who favour free trade 
and have taken for granted the 
advantages of closer economic 
commercial and industrial 
links with Japan. 

Graham Searjeant 
Financial Editor 

Shake-up in 
the lifetime 
jobs system 

The big Japanese corporations 
have traditionally adopted a 
lifelong employment and 
strict seniority promotion sys¬ 
tem. The reasons for this are 
multiple. 

Religiously speaking. Japan 
is a Confucian country where 
harmonious human relation¬ 
ships are considered most 
important; they are main¬ 
tained by respecting a hierar¬ 
chy dictated by age. 

Sociologically speaking, it 
was not long ago that Japanese 
society comprised agricultural 
communities. Rice was grown 
with co-operative labour, and 
individual idleness might 
have led a whole community 
io starvation. 

Demographicalfy speaking. 
Japan is an overpopulated 
nation with meagre natural 
resources. If unconditional 
free competition had been 
allowed, half the population 

Security, comfort 
and solidarity 

would have starved. In order 
to survive, society was regu¬ 
lated by a system of promo¬ 
tion based on seniority. 

The lifetime employment 
and seniority promotion sys¬ 
tem has provided the Japanese 
with security, comfort and 
solidarity. A man can work 
peacefully for one company all 
his life, be provided with 
fringe benefits such' as bi¬ 
annual bonuses, vacation 
facilities and insurances, and 
retire with a pension. 

Despite undoubted benefits, 
however, this system has bred 
negative elements as welL 
Lifetime employment de¬ 
prives Japanese workers of the 
option to work for other 
companies, workers cannot 
move because no other com¬ 
pany would accept them, and 
they would have to forgo their 
quite substantial pensions. 

Circumstances have 
changed, however. During the 
1960s and 1970s. when Japan 
enjoyed a remarkable level of 
economic growth which had 
never been achieved in world 
history, a great many new 
college graduates were hired 
every year. 

But the world economy is 
saturated now. and no single 
country, even Japan, can con¬ 
tinue to enjoy such a high 
growth rate. There arc 
noi enough respectable posts 
to be given to all older 
employees. 

The lifetime employment 
system docs not allow'Japa¬ 
nese companies to lay off or 
dismiss workers. What to do 
with unnecessary employees is 
now a serious’ problem for 
management. 

Old and "unwanted” em¬ 
ployees are called the “by the 
window tribe” behind their 
bocks because they are left 
alone at their desks by the 
window wilh nothing io do 
but read papens or doze in the 
warmth of the sun. 

The pressure for change 
comes from foreign com¬ 
panies and an ever growing 
number of joint ventures 
which operate on the free 

competition principle, requir¬ 
ing different types of people 
from those traditionally 
appreciated by Japanese 
companies. 

Such people have to be 
creative and innovative, flex¬ 
ible and risk-taking, qualities 
that have rather been frowned 
upon in traditional Japanese 
companies. 

Financial analysts who are 
well versed in both eastern 
and western economic institu¬ 
tions are also needed. And 
rapid computerization re¬ 
quires yet another type - high- 
tech-orientated professionals. 

At the same time apprecia¬ 
tion of the yen calls for 
internationally minded, 
strategically orientated, cre¬ 
ative people with vision and 
flexibility - and a great deal of 
exposure to foreign cultures. 

Again, however, Japanese 
companies have been reluc¬ 
tant to train or encourage their 
employees to have such 
experience. Out of necessity, 
they send their personnel to 
their foreign offices for a few 
years, but being abroad tends 
to decrease the employees’ 
prestige in their company and 
does not speed up promotion. 

The traditional demand- 
supply pattern has already 
been affected. Young gradu¬ 
ates have a new attitude to 
working for foreign firms. It 
used to be less prestigious, the 
implication being that it was 
not likely to be permanent 
employment Today, how¬ 
ever. it is highly regarded to 
work for IBM or CiliBank or 
GE. 

But these foreign companies 
do not have the lifetime 
employment system or the 
strict seniority promotion sys¬ 
tem. Creativity is encouraged 
and options to move to other 
foreign firms are open. Since 
these foreign companies pay 
well, it is beginning to be 
considered fashionable io 
move from one to another. 

“Head-hunters” have been 
approaching highly qualified 
professionals, convincing 

New deal for 
professionals 

them to leave their companies 
and all the fringe benefits to 
which they arc entitled, 
including pensions, for other 
companies, be they foreign or 
Japanese, with higher 
compensation. 

In response. leading Japa¬ 
nese companies have also 
started to hire mid-career 
Professionals. Until now thev 
nave enrolled them on a 
separate track from regular 
employees, with a diflerem 
wage system. 

j.n September last vear 
Mitsubishi and Mitsui Banks, 
iwo ot Japan's largest, an¬ 
nounced in succession that 
they wouU begin to axruit 
middle management as regu¬ 
lar employees. 

This formal recruitment b\ 
■ apan s leading companies of 
uucs m nnd-career will e\- 

*» other insiitu- 
, ons 10 Japan, shaking up the 
long established lifetime em¬ 
ploy ment system. 

Jiri Tokuyama 
■ Unbnwtii Consnhhift (iroup. 

Ink r<» 
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Bronze 
of ages 
The Great 
Buddha at 
Kamakura, 30 
miles from 
Tokyo, was 
east in bronze In 
1252andis 
the second 
largest in 
Japan. It is one 
of many 
monuments 
inspired by a 
religion 
imported to 
Japan in the 
sixth century 

Market opens for quality goods 
-In an hotel bar a group of Britons traded 
success stories over glasses of beer. They 
were among the latest in a steady stream 

: of .representatives of small and medium 
British companies trying to find small 

. but lucrau've niches in a market where 
the quality and prestige of European 

.goods is respected, writes David Waits. 
They included a car designer, furrier, a 

man from a specialist engineering com- 
'pany and a member of a ceramics firm, 
all taking advantage of the strong yen to 

. promote their wares with offers many 
Japanese are finding diificulty to refuse. 

Europeans are benefiting much more 
from the advantages that the Japanese 
market now offers than is the United 
States, despite the massive devaluation 
of the dollar against the yen, which, in 
fact, has brought much less advantage to 

! European firms than to American. 
■ The British businesses represent'pre¬ 

cisely those sectors in which trade 
between Japan and the European Com¬ 
munity is increasing fastest, those with 
higher added value. 

Office machinery, medical products, 
iron and steel, clothing and cars are 
strong European exports, with the latter 
the most visible sign of Japan's willing¬ 
ness to import more. 

BMW and Mercedes are the two most 
visible European cars, with Jaguar 
making a strong comeback after some 
years in the doldrums caused by a 
reputation for poor quality. The new 
Honda-buill Rover for the domestic 
market is now being promoted on 
Japanese television and in the press. 

Jaguar is starting to make the sort of 
strong commitment to the market that is 
necessary to succeed. It has established 
its own subsidiary company instead of 
dealing through agents and has learned 
that a demonstrated long-term commit¬ 
ment to the market goes a long way, 
particularly in consumer durables, which 
need maintenance. That kind of 

IMPORTS 

organizational determination is needed 
to get into the Japanese market and to 
overcome what are still the major 
barriers to foreign imports — the dis¬ 
tribution system, an exceedingly strong 
loyalty coupled with the belief that 
Japanese products are better than any¬ 
one dse's. and a consumer movement 
miliiantly opposed to any increase in 
what they call shoddy foreign products. 

Of these barriers the distribution 
system is among the most formidable, 
with imports going through seemingly 
innumerable layers of middlemen and 
distributors before reaching the shops. 

Many European luxury consumer 
imports are inherently high-priced. 
Because of the nature of the Japanese 

High prices give an 
air of exclusivity 

market with a strong tradition of 
seasonal gift-giving, both in winter and 
summer, in which one person's regard 
for another matches the size of the price 
lag. price-cutting is not necessarily an 
advantage, though there would no doubt 
be widespread acceptance of lower prices 
for imported Scotch whisky. 

In a survey carried out last year .by the 
Economic Planning Agency, a bottle of 
Chivas Regal in Japan cost 10.000 yen 
(about £42.40) while it sold for the 
equivalent of 1.530 yen (£15) in London 
and Z969 yen (£1160) in Washington. 
Scotch whisky was not alone among 
imported products not reduced in price 
in spite of the weakening of the yen. 

There are various reasons for this: 
distributors often fear that sizeable price 

cuts in their lines of what the consumers 
see as European exotica would deprive 
them of their air of exclusivity and 
destroy the market. A case in point was 
when parallel imports of cut-price Scotch 
began, and the result was a decline in 
demand. Also, some whisky importers 
would rather spend any increased rev¬ 
enue on promotion and advertising than 
price-cutting. ■ 

Six months after the yen started to 
appreciate, a survey by the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry 
showed that only four items — shirts, 
sports shoes, watches and tennis rack¬ 
ets — had significantly reduced in price. 

A second survey at the beginning of 
this year showed cuts in 14 product areas 
and small cuts in 15 others. 

Two other factors militate against 
further expansion of imported consumer 
goods. The phenomenon of small shops 
carrying the products of a single manu¬ 
facturer is still common, particularly in 
electrical products, a practice which a 
foreign firm could scarcely hope to 
repeat. 

The second factor is a law which limits 
the expansion of big stores. Such 
expansion is subject to the approval of 

a the local chamber of commerce which, 
having a majority of small shopkeepers 
in hs membership, is unlikely to look 
with favour on either the expansion of 
floor area or the building of new stores. 

Despite these pressures the Dale 
supermarket chain has moved aggres¬ 
sively to promote the sales of cheaper 
imported products, featuring, at one 
lime, a Marks & Spencer corner in one 
of its principal Tokyo stores. The section 
was closed after uic imported clothing 
items proved to be about one year 
behind fashions in Britain. 

If Japan is to expand its domestic 
demand through increased imports, 
dearly both exporters and importers 
have a good deal of progress to make. 

New Japan Securities are one of 

Japan’s largest securities houses. 

Extensive knowledge of Japan's 

dynamic home market, together 

with versatile international expert¬ 

ise, saw significant growth domesti¬ 

cally and worldwide during 1986. 

In whichever area you wish to 

participate, we're confident it's 

worth taking our view of it 

NEW JAPAN SECURITIES EUROPE LIMITED 

How to track down 
smart investments 

in Japan. 
Investing in Japan is anything but elementary. It 
takes experience. Extensive research. Insight 
into the facts. The ability to interpret them 
accurately. And finally, an informed opinion. In 
the Japanese securities market Nippon Kangyo 
Kakumaru (Europe) Limited has a long, imp¬ 
ressive record. In handling securities, equities, 
convertibles and bonds, we’ve helped investors 
worldwide profit by our deep understanding of 
the Japanese market and the right portfolio 

o NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU (EUROPE) LIMITED 
Garden House, 18 Finsbury Circus London EC2M TAT. Tel 638-4871 Telex 886221 

The power to communicate 
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PtcturBpcww Inns of the tourist happiness 
continue ancient traditions 

Sitting on the floor on a tatami rash 
mat, and being served an array «« 
delicacies by a smiling lady in a 
kimono, is one of those unforgettably 

exotic experiences. The room is decorated in 
the traditionally restrained Japanese style, 
with sliding paper screens, and has a veranda 
looking out over a tiny garden, where water 
trickles from a bamboo pipe. 

Not all Japanese holds are like that. 
There are any number of western-style hotels 
which are similar to those in Europe or the 
United States. But it is a sign of the Japanese 
determination to retain their own national 
identity that the ryokan, or Japanese-style 
in ik, continue to flourish. 

My room, at a ryokan in Kyoto, the tormer 
imperial capital, was in no way trtd- 
fashioned. It was air-conditioned, and bad a 
telephone and a colour television set m the 
corner. Bet the old ways were retained, and 
that meant that after dinner, served on the 
low table in the room, a futon mattress was 
laid out on the floor for me to sleep on. It was 
removed again in the morning. 

Seen from a distance; Japan can appear 
quite daunting - the inscrutable langnage, 
the teeming millions In the cities, the 
strangeness. Bat for all its crowds, or 
perhaps because of them, it is a remarkably 
orderly, well-organized conn try, a 
fascination of its own. 

It is closer »h«n it was. Since last year 

Japan Air Lines has had non-stop flights 
from London to Tokyo, crossing die vast 
expanses of Siberia, and it has npwbeen 
wined by both British Airways andBnnsn 
Caledonian. So it is possible to fly from one 
extremity of the Eurasian continent to the 
other in II and a half hours, with die benefit 
of a Japanese meal on the way. 

Tokyo is Irasding, crowded and at night 
brightly lit - a well-dressed and prosperous 
city, where pedestrians wait for the hghts 
before crossing the street. For those looking 
for something traditionally Japanese there is 
the Imperial Palace, long the seat f the 
Tokngawa shoguns, now hidden behind a 

For £$*£%!£. &. JtS/So 

Emperor until the Me® JjiJJi 
NanTS miles to the southof rt««the cap¬ 
ital even earlier, from 710 to 7S4. 

IS 

'giant spider which 
finally tracked down 

Both have magnificent 

Legend ofthe malevolent «g 
^^^to^r^^onodasi, 

cast in the eighth century, is 49fl bign. 

Kyoto at first sight is just another busy 
Japanese city. But it was deliberately spared 
allied bombing in the Second world War, 
and it is a city to linger in. with enough to oc¬ 
cupy the careful sightseer for days, or even 
weeks, on end. 

On the edge of the dty is the Zen temple of 
Ryoanji, built at the foot of the hills ami 
surrounded by woods, with a lake covered in 
water-lilies. Built in 1450, it is a perfectly 
peaceful place, and has the most famous ol 
the Zen rock gardens. In which simple rocks 
stand in a sea of carefully raked grey shingle, 
providing matter for infinite meditation. 

moat and high ramparts; or the Meiji Shrine, 
which commemorates the Me® Emperor 
who took their place in 1868. 

The shrine is an imposing building, built in 
the middle of thick woods, with a ritual based 
on Shinto, the ancient religion of Japan. 
Today's Japanese are not in general very 
religious people, but in June, m particular, 
the woods are thronged by groups who have 
come to see the irises in flower. 

In Ginza, a lively area in the centre of 
Tokvo. is the Kabokiza, the theatre for 
another Japanese tradition, Kabuki, a styl¬ 
ized form of acting and dancing. I saw two 
□lavs there. One, Tsuchigumo, dealt with a 
typical!? legendary story abort a malevolent 

Peter Strafford 
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ONLY JAL FLY FROM HEATHROW EVERY MONDAY, 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

AT 19.30 ARRIVING IN TOKYO AT 1510. 

JAPAN AIR LINES 
EVERYTHING YOU EXPECT AND MORE. 

The recent trend of enter¬ 
prising promoters bringing 
young Japanese theatre 
troupes to the Edinburgh 
Festival. London. Paris. New 
York and other leading world 
cities, shows that there is more 
to Japan's cultural life than 
Noh. Kabuki and Japanese 
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"GOOD EVENING, 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

AND WELCOME ABOARDr 

Fantasy with 
shocks on the 
modem stage 

world to assault the eye and 
car with so many neon and 
electronic images, spclt-oul 
messages and sound effects - 
and to traverse 2.000 years of 
history in the blink of an eye - 
exertsa profound influence on 
today's contemporary theatre. 

Plots jumping about in such 
alarming fashion, surrealist 
images, daring mixes of time 
and space typify such troupes 
as Banyu'in Ryoku and 

__ Kishida Jimusbo. 
actors in ginger wigs drearily- The ^.female Aoi Tori, in 
going through the motions ol additl0IU spice their faniasti- 
Shakcspcarc and bnaw. rai DjQ|S wiih snappy humour. 

Japan has a vibrant contem¬ 
porary theatre organized into 
troupes and known variously 
as the “little theatre move¬ 
ment”. the avant-garde, or 
angura (underground), from 
its 1960s student origins. 
Apart from those groups that 
have hit the big time and gone 
commercial, most perfor¬ 
mances can be seen in small 
halls and makeshift premises. 

Despite Japan's massive 
trade surpluses, contemporary 
arts receive no public subsidy 
(the state pittance is reserved 
for more traditional forms). 
Tokyo's scores of troupes 
earnestly giving their all, with¬ 
out pay, for a few perfor¬ 
mances a year to a small 
coterie of loyal followers, 
barely survive. 

Members support them¬ 
selves by part-time jobs. Any 
profit from performances is 
channelled back into the com¬ 
pany savings account for the 
next production. Though the 
set-up may seem amateurish, 
the effort and commitment to 
achieving that perfect Japa¬ 
nese product undoubtedly 
qualify as professional. 

While Japan’s avant-garde 
theatre originated as one of 
protest, nowadays its charac¬ 
ter and audience have 
changed Radical and impov¬ 
erished 1960s students assert¬ 
ing a new-found national 
identity and mining their rich 
Japanese past for inspiration, 
have been replaced by today’s 
materialistic youth, more in¬ 
terested in futuristic themes. 

Happier with light enter¬ 
tainment, preferably coupled 
with a therapeutic letting-off 
of steam, today’s modern 
theatre—audience and players 
alike in their late teens and 
early twenties — is for the 
young by the young 

Pop, zap and 
bits of video 

Nonetheless, much of the 
influence of the original 1960s 
survives in form, if not con¬ 
tent. Reality mixed with layers 
of fantasy — nowadays often 
science-fiction — result in 
original plays that are colour¬ 
ful. fast-paced and athletic. 

A kaleidoscope of ingenious 
stage effects and frozen tab¬ 
leaux recall variously pop art. 
the zap of the ubiquitous 
Japanese comics and the quick 
scene cuts of TV and video. 

Super-eclectic and free of 
hang-ups about such western 
notions as logic or consisten¬ 
cy. the possibilities for inven¬ 
tive. uniquely Japanese 
combinations are endless. 

Michael Morris, theatre di¬ 
rector at the ICA. the most 
usual London venue for visit¬ 
ing Japanese troupes, inter¬ 
prets this typical montage as a 
phenomenon of today's To¬ 
kyo dty culture, where “a 
multitude of information is 
conveyed all at once by a 
bombardment of fragments — 
aural, visual, pop. cultural, 
sensual". The only city in the 

cal plots with snappy humour. 
Sodal concerns feature in 

the work of groups such as the 
Noise troupe. They use videos 
not only to voice anxiety 
about Japanese sorietv. with 
little concept of privacy, be¬ 
haviour constantly under sur¬ 
veillance and the de¬ 
humanizing effects of high 
technology. 

In the autumn. Europe will 
have the opportunity to see 
one of Tokyo’s most impor¬ 
tant young troupes. Dai San 
Erotica. Also rare in their 
focus on sodal and political 
themes, in Paris and elsewhere 
they will perform their Japan 
If ora. a futuristic condemna¬ 
tion of the mindlessness of 
war. 

One of their most striking 
recent works. The Last Fran¬ 
kenstein, documented an all- 
loo-real previous spate of 
teenage suicides in Japan. 
After ascents into surrealism 
and the grotesque, and scenes 
recalling the film. The Exor¬ 
cist. the play ended on a 
sombre note. 

Youth’s style 
and hedonism 

Along a desolate park swept 
by a howling gale, to music 
from Fa uni's Requiem were 
ranged black-framed Buddhist 
photographs of the dead 
youngsters. The ending con¬ 
stituted a poignant message to 
Japan's youth from their 
contemporaries. 

Serious social matters, how¬ 
ever. are far from the minds of 
the Japanese troupe bound for 
this year's Edinburgh festival. 
Yumeno Minsha. There was 
much adolescent boisterous¬ 
ness and language comprehen¬ 
sible only to young fans in 
their most recent perfor¬ 
mance, Akarui Bokcn (The 
Light Adventure). 

Based on a legend about a 
quest for El Dorado, the play 
typified not only their style, 
but the hedonism and carefree 
attitude of today's youth, 
about which Japan’s older 
generation constantly frets. 

For their high-spirited rc- 
vue-likc atmosphere, Yu- 
menbo Minsha have become a 
cult, polled for several suc¬ 
cessive years as Tokyo's most 
popular troupe — so much so 
dial 200 of their well-heeled 
fans will pay an astounding 
£-.000 to travel to Edinburgh 
to cheer on their idols. 

Being supported bv this 
affluent young set - termed 
shtnjinnu, new species, by 
demographers - and the ad¬ 
men who cater to their expen¬ 
sive tastes, has enabled 
Yumeno Minsha to ”go 
commercial". 

However, all is not lost. 
Some of the original 1960s 
troupes have only in recent 
years been discovert! by the 
West and arc now in great 
demand around the world. 

Marie Myerscoogh 
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Observer cannot be forced to answer Sea-bed clean-up costs not deductible 
Ricci v Chow 

Before Lord Justice Kerr and 
Lord Justice Parker 

[Judgment June 18] 

Ajperson who had nothing to do 
with the printing and publica¬ 
tion of an allegedly libellous 
article, but who knew the iden¬ 
tity of the publisher and printer, 
could not be compelled to 
disclose that information, either 
under the general law or under 
section 19 of the Stamp Duties 
on Newspapers Act 183b as re¬ 
enacted in the Newspapers 
Printers and Reading Rooms 
Act 1869. 

'' The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant, Paul Chow, from a de¬ 
cision of Sir Neii Lawson sitting 
as. a High Court judge on 
October 16. 1986. 

Section 19 of the 1836 Act 
provides: “If any person shall 
file in any court for the discov¬ 
ery. of the name of any person 
concerned as printer, publisher, 
or proprietor of any newspaper, 
or.of any matters relative to the 
printing or publishing of any 
newspaper, in order the more 
effectually to bring or carry any 
suit or action for damages 
alleged to have been sustained 
by reason of any slanderous or 
libellous matter contained in 
any such newspaper respecting 
such person, it shall not be 
lawfhl for the defendant to plead 
or demur to such bill, but such 
defendant shall be compellable 
to jnake the discovery requited; 
provided always, that such 
discovery shall not be made use 
of ias evidence or otherwise in 
any proceeding against the 
defendant, save only in that 
proceeding for which the discov¬ 
ery is made."” 

Mr James Price for the defen¬ 
dant;.Mr Desmond Browne for 
the plaintiff 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said that on November 29.1985 
Gerald Hoarau. the president of 
the exiled Seychcllors National 

Movement (SNM) was assas¬ 
sinated in London, to Decem¬ 
ber 198S a special issue of the 
Seychelles Freedom Herald, a 
journal which described itself as 
the official journal of the SNM, 
carried an article which alleged 
that the plaintiff Giovanni 
Ricci, in coruunctioxi with the 
ruler of the Seychelles, Albert 
Rene, had caused or procured 
the assassination. 

The defendant was appointed 
by Mr Hoarau to assist in the 
administration of SNM and was 
given the title of secretary 
general. On the strength of his 
position as secretary general the 
plaintiff issued a writ against the 
defendant claiming damages for 
libel on the basis that the 
defendant had published or 
caused to be published the 
article. 

The judge ordered that the 
libel claim be struck out because 
there was no evidence that the 
defendant was the publisher or 
in any way responsible for its 
publication, but he gave leave to 
substitute a claim for discovery. 

On that basis the judge 
allowed the following Interrog¬ 
atories: 

“4 Which individuals were the 
publishers of the said issue of 
the Seychelles Freedom Herald? 

“5 Who were the primers of ihe 
said issue of the Sei'chel/es 
Freedom Hera!(FT 

The plaintiff's claim to be 
entitled to administer those two 
interrogatories was based upon 
alternative grounds: (i) under 
section 19 of the 1836 Act and 
(ti) on the principle established 
in Norwich Pharmacol Co v 
Customs and Excise Commis¬ 
sioners ([1974] AC 133) and 
British Siccl Corporation v Gra¬ 
nada Television Lrrf([I981] AC 
1096. 

The judge rejected the claim 
based on the two House of 
Lords cases but held that the 
interrogatories were allowable 
under the statute. 

The SNM was an unincor¬ 

porated association and an ac¬ 
tion for libel would not lie 
against it in its collective name. 
The plaintiffs only course was 
to sue those members of the 
association who actually pub¬ 
lished or authorized publication 
if he knew their identity. 

On the question whether sec¬ 
tion 19 conferred a right to 
discovery; his Lordship's view 
was that it did not do so. It was 
conditional in form for it started 
with the words "if any person 
shall" and then prevented the 
defendant from demurring or 
pleading to the bitL 

The only words which sug¬ 
gested, at first sight that a right 
was being conferred were "but 
such defendant shall be compel¬ 
lable to make the discovery 
required”.' 

In British Steel Lord Wilber- 
force observed (at pi 172) with 
regard to the above matters that 
“This ... supports rather than 
negatives the possibility of filing 
a bill of discovery against a 
newspaper, and suggests that the 
purpose was to remove the 
privilege against self- 
incrimination**. 

In his LoFdship's view, virtu¬ 
ally conclusive support for that 
view of section 19 was to be 
found in its concluding proviso. 
Furthermore, if the seezion was 
to be construed as conferring a 
right it would appear to be so 
wide as to have swept away the 
“mere witness" rule in the 
of defamatory matters con¬ 
tained in newspapers and to 
enable a bill of discovery to be 
brought against anyone thought 
to know the name of any person 
concerned as printer, publisher 
or proprietor albeit he had no 
connection with any of them or 
with the allegedly offending 
defamatory matter other than 
such knowledge. 

His Lordship concluded that 
the judge erred in holding that 
the interrogatories could be 
ordered by virtue of the section. 
If they were allowable it could 
only be because they were 

allowable under the general law. 

Mr Browne accepted that, if 
he failed on the statute, he could 
not bring the case within the 
Norwich Pharmacol decision, 
and that if he was to succeed the 
court would have to extend the 
law as pronounced in that case. 

He retied on the exception to 
the “mere witness” rule which 
enabled the representatives of a 
company to be interrogated. 

His Lordship accepted that 
the courts should where possible 
give relief when it was necessary 
for justice to be done but what 
the plaintiff was seeking was 
relief against someone to make 
him disclose the names of 
individuals and ofa printer with 
whom he stood in no relation¬ 
ship and in circumstances in 
which it was doubtful whether 

the relief was necessary in the 
interests of justice. 

The plaintiff relied on old 
cases much of Ihe law in which 
was now embodied in Order 26, 
role 2 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court and all of which 
were considered by the House of 
Lords in Norwich Pharmacol. In 
that case it was made abun¬ 
dantly plain that mere know¬ 
ledge of the identity of the 
wrongdoer was not enough. 
ThaL at most, was what the 
defendant had. 

His Lordship could see no 
way that the court could, consis¬ 
tently with the decision in 
Norwich Pharmacol allow the 

Refusing father access to children 
SvS 

Before Lord Justice Fox and 
Mrs Justice Booth 

[Judgment June 17] 

Where there were very young 
children of the family who had 
to continue to live together as a 
single family unit under the 
daily control of the mother, it 
was undesirable that the father 
should be granted access to two 
of the children in circumstances 
where the court had no alter¬ 
native but to refuse access to a 
third child. 

The Court of Appeal so 
stated, allowing a mother's ap¬ 
peal from an order dated March 
18. 1987 of Mr Recorder A. B. 
Taylor granting the father super- 
t iscd access on an experimental 
basis to the two younger chil¬ 
dren while refusing him access 
to the eldest child of the family. 

Miss P. J. Caldcrwood for the 

mother Miss Sybil Thomas for 
the mother. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said 
that the judge found that the 
father had sexually interfered 
with the eldest giri over a 
substantial period but was not 
prepared to conclude that there 
was interference, with the two 
younger girls. 

It was obviously a situation 
where the court could not 
permit the father to have access 
to the younger girls by himself 
and access could only be on the 
basis of constant supervision. 

These were very young chil¬ 
dren living in a single family 
unit and the order would create 
a situation in which only two of 
them were permitted to see the 
father. It would inevitably pro¬ 
duce problems as to how that 
could satisfactorily be explained 
to the children and was likely to 

lead to all sorts or tensions in 
their family relationship. 

Supervised access in neutral 
surroundings was not conducive 
to advancing and developing the 
father's relationship with the 
two younger girls and was not 
likely to produce any results 
which would be of value to 
them. 

The creation of a distinction 
between the two younger girls 
and 'the eldest one. was dan¬ 
gerous and the son of access 
contemplated was not one 
which would lead to any 
satisfactory relationship be¬ 
tween the father and the youn¬ 
ger girls. The order for access 
would be discharged. 

Mrs Justice Booth agreed. 

Solicitors; W. Harold Hodson 
& Lines. Rugby; Talbot & Co. 
Rugby. 

finding 
nothing to do with the printing 
and publication. 

If be knew the identity of 
those who published or au¬ 
thorized publication or the iden¬ 
tity of the printer, he did so as an 
observer only and there was no 
doubt that discovery could not 
be ordered against him. 

Lord Justice Kerr delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Theodore God¬ 
dard; Baker & McKenzie. 

Doctor’s clear 
statement 

is necessary 
Cole v Boon 

When a police officer requested 
a specimen of blood under 
section 8(3X0 of the Road 
Traffic Act 1972 as substituted 
in Schedule 8 to the Transport 
Act 1981. it was necessary that 
there had been a clear oral 
statement by the doctor at the 
police station that he believed 
drugs were a possible cause of 
the defendant's condition. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Watkins and Mr Justice Ken¬ 
nedy) so held on June 17 in 
allowing an appeal by Peter Cole 
against his conviction by the 
Chelmsford Justices for failing 
to provide a specimen of blood 
contrary to section 8(7) of the 
1972 An as substituted- 

RTZOil and Gas Ltd v EUiss 
(Inspector of Taxes) 

Before Mr Justice Vjnelon 

[Judgment June 18] 

Anticipated expenditure in¬ 
cluded in the annual accounts of 
an oil company to be incurred at 
some future time on its ter¬ 
minating and abandoning its 
operations in the North Sea was 
expenditure of capital* not 
deductible in computing the 
amount of its profits chargeable 
io corporation tax. 

Mr Justice Vinelott so held in 
a reserved judgment in the 
Chancery Division dismissing 
an appeal by the taxpayer 
company. RTZ Oil and Gas Ltd. 

from a determination of the 
special commissioners who up¬ 
held in principle an assessment 

to the tax made on it for hs 
accounting period to December 
31. 1977. 

The taxpayer company had a 
25 per cent interest in a con¬ 
sortium holding a production 
licence authorizing the exploita¬ 
tion of a licence area in the 
United Kingdom sector of the 
North Sea m which the Argyll 
Field was situated. 

That was the first oil field to 
be brought into production in 
the North Sea in June 1975. At 
that lime its projected life was 
only three years. Production 
from that field was by means of 
a hired floating platform con¬ 
vened from a drilling rig. 

Extracted oil was loaded into 
specially converted tankers that 
were chartered by the con¬ 
sortium for transportation 
ashore. The terms of the char¬ 
ters were that the tankers be 
returned to the owners in their 
original configuration. 

The licence incorporated the 
model clauses set out in Part II 
of Schedule 2 to the Petroleum 
and Submarine Pipelines Act 
1975: thereunder the con¬ 
sortium on abandoning the field 
was responsible for sealing up 
and making safe abandoned 
wells and clearing the sea bed of 
“duller", including manifolds 
and flowlines, being potential 
fishing and shipping hazards. 

Assuming a short life for the 
field, the directors of the tax¬ 
payer company and its auditors 
thought it prudent and proper to 
make provision for its share of 
the future substantial close¬ 
down costs and tanker reconver¬ 
sion costs in the annual 
accounts. Thus a sum of 
£733.649 for estimated 
abandonment costs was in¬ 
cluded in the taxpayer 
company's accounts for its 
accounting period to December 
31.1976. The inspector of taxes 
refused to allow a deduction to 
be made in respect of that 
amount. 

Mr John Gardiner, QC and 
Mr Peter Trevett for the tax¬ 
payer company; Mr Andrew 
Park. QG and Mr Alan Moses 
for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT 
said that the question was 
whether a provision in the 

accounts of the taxpayer com¬ 
pany to meet the estimated costs 
which at some future date would 
have to be incurred in dis¬ 
mantling structures installed 
for. and reconverting equipment 
converted for use in the extrac¬ 
tion of oil from the Argyll field 
was an allowable deduction in 
calculating its profit derived 
from the trade or business of 
extracting oil from that field. 

Before the commissioners, the 
Crown advanced four sub¬ 
missions: 

1 The expenditure was not 
wholly and exclusively laid out 
for the purposes of the taxpayer 
companay’s trade and was thus 
excluded from deduction by 
section 130(a) of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 
1970; 

2 The expenditure in question 
when incurred would be in 

respect of capital and not rev¬ 
enue expenditure and was thus 
excluded by section 130(0 of the 
Act 
3 Alternatively, such provision 
anticipated losses to be incurred 
in the future and as such were 
not directly related to profits 
earned in the year under appeal, 
and 

4 Such expenditure for which 
the provision was made was so 
con Ungem amd speculative as 

to be too uncertain to be fairly 
treated as a liability of the year 
under appeal. 

It was the second of those 
submissions that was of central 
importance and was deter¬ 
minative of the appeal But 
before turning to it. something 
should be said as to the account¬ 
ing evidence adduced before the 
commissioners. 

Accountancy experts called 
for both panics had agreed that 
h was proper and prudent to 
make provisions in the accounts 
for the estimated cost of 
abandonment and that the 
method of making provision 
that had been adopted in the 
accounts (referred to as the 
“sdfconeciing" method) was 
the recognized method and the 
most accurate that could be 
devised. 

But whether any particular 
expenditure was to be attributed 
to income or capital account 
was a question to be ascertained 
by the court. 

Evidence as to what was 
correctly accepted as proper 
accountancy practice was. of 
course, a question of fact for the 
commissioners. But whether 
correct accountancy practice ac¬ 
corded with the principles 
developed by the courts was a 
question of law and a finding by 
the commissioners as to what 
was correct accountancy prac¬ 
tice was capable of being re¬ 
versed by the court. 

Turning to what was the only 
issue in the case, namely 
whether the expenditure in 

question when incurred would 
be on capital or revenue 
account, there was no real doubt 
on which side of the line it fell. 

The rig was pan of the profit- 
earning apparatus, the means 
which had to be provided for the 
extraction of oil. Had the right 
been purchased by the taxpayer 
company then the consideration 
given for it would clearly have 
been capital expenditure. 

The fact that it was hired by 
the taxpayer company made no 
difference. If ihe contract of hire 

was a capital asset then the 
expenditure on the rig to adapt it 
for the purposes of the trade and 
expenditure on reconvening it if 
so required would be capital 
expenditure. The tankers were 
in no different position. 

Turning to the “clutter”, the 
manifold, loading lines and 
buoys that formed the gathering 
system, were pan of the appa¬ 
ratus that had to be installed 
before the operation of winning 
the oil and transporting it ashore 
could begin. 

That part of the “clutter” was 
installed under the terms of the 
licence which required that they 
be removed on exploitation of 
the field being completed. The 
cost of removing that “dutter" 

was thus port of ihe cost that 
would have to be incurred in the 
future before the taxpayer com¬ 
pany could commence its trad¬ 
ing operations. 

No different considerations 
would be applied to the remain¬ 
ing “clutter", the boreholes, 
-well-heads and the flowlines. 

It followed that the taxpayer 
company had not established 
that there was any ground on 
which the court could interfere 
with the finding by the commis¬ 
sioners that the provision in 
question was made to meet 
future expenditure on capital 
account and that deduction was 
therefore precluded by the pro¬ 
visions of section 130(0 of the 
1970 Act. Applying the proper 
test the commissioners could 
not have reached any other 
conclusion. The appeal was 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Clifford Chance: 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Delay is not a supervening event 
Rooker v Rooker 

Before Lord Justice Fox and 
Mrs Justice Booth 

[Judgment June 9] 

A husband's failure to im¬ 
plement the terms of a consent 
order, by deliberately delaying 
the sale of the property out of 
the proceeds of which the lump 
sum to the wife was to be paid, 
was not a material supervening 
event which vitiated the nature 
of the order, since it had been 
open at all times to the wife to 
apply to the court for an 
enforcement of the order. 

The Court of Appeal so held. 

dismissing a wife's appeal 
whereby she sought an increase 
of the lump sum awarded to her 
under a consent order made on 
May 8. 1984 by Judge 
Braiihwaitc. 

Mr Richard Crabb for the 
wife: Mr Richard Gordon for 
the husband. 

MRS JUSTICE BOOTH said 
that the order was intended to 
provide a clean financial break 
and provided that there should 
be liberty to apply. It was clearly 
envisaged that the property 
would be sold following the 
order, but it was not in fact sold 
until June 1986. 

The wife's case was that the 
husband had failed to comply 
with the terms of the order. 
However, all those terms were 
enforceable by the court who 
made the order at the wife's 
behest. 

There was no supervening 
event which would enable the 
court to say that the consent 
order was vitiated by sub¬ 
sequent events. 

Lord Justice Fox agreed. 

Solicitors: Brand Mellon & 
Co. Gloucester Francis & Co. 
Lydncy. 

Accused should not receive notice 
Regina v Leicester Crown 
Court, Ex parte Director of 

Public Prosecutions 

On an application for the 
production of “special proce¬ 
dure material” under section 9 
of and Schedule I to the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act 
1984 there was no requirement 
that the accused person should 
be given notice of the proceed¬ 
ings. The provision in para¬ 
graph 7 of Schedule I that the 
application should be made 

inter partes applied to the police 
and the person or institution in 
whose custody special material 
was believed to be held. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lord Justice 
Watkins and Mr Justice Ken¬ 
nedy) so held on June 17 in 
granting an application for ju¬ 
dicial review to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions and making 
a declaration against a decision 
of Judge Jowiu. QC. on Decem¬ 
ber 22.1986 refusing an applica¬ 

tion to make orders for special 
procedure material. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
said that it was almost in¬ 
conceivable that Parliament had 
intended that a suspected per¬ 
son should be made aware of an 
impending search. There would 
be a real risk in certain circum¬ 
stances that a suspect with such 
notice would be able to ensure 
that the documents were de¬ 
stroyed before the order was 
made. 
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Telephone (0834) 3298. 

SMALL LUXURY 
OFFICE ACCOM 

SUTTON & WIMBLEDON 

Modem office suites, fully 

fff hse -1 Av. 3 IMMM1 or 
longer lo suit, includes 
Reception. Tefajhont TSbc. F«. 

SmEimKS 

KiiS'W ° 
Phoae Part Carty 

01-6*2-4242 

HOVE, SUSSEX 
Pnm vm PStLSSSibS 
SiratiTASUS 

%tVmtSSSSuT 
HAY® SS)^®YER 
72d, Chtuch Road, Hove, 
East Sussex, BN3 2FP 

Tet 0273 721041 

DISTRIBUTORS 1 
ft AGENTS 1 

TAIWAN 
EXPORTER 

Noncte hrtp whh ititertadtan of 
many varied Tal products 
throughout UJC. Contact-: 

Sofisraabsar 
Entorprfsas CQ Ltd 

PJ0.80X730 
Tatchunq, Taiwan 

TeteSimSEC 
Fax 0* 2S13743 

DISTRIBUTORS 
&AGENTS 1 

AREA 
DMribnbn/ 

Camatssttn Agents 
Wanted tar the UJC 

A Mmuacwttg company *Mi a 
rroan product of Mph poomw no* 

sorts pappoex addon* 
dUrtbunrs. 

* Ucanrtig TrmlM * 
* Heads « Rwtetrartt* ■ 

‘Ratal Shops* 
Prefect appmua »(fetday or 

rapity changing Jnfanmtian. uidt 
Apfdyia 

IMPORT/EXPORTS 

DO YOU NEED 
NORTH AMERICAN 

WAREHOUSE) 
DISTRIBUTION. FACILITY 

Coast keax? 
Mjanm to Roto Ron, Interstate 

r and Airport. Also cov 
_mwy UX pawn h* USA 
subsataiy on roipdB' bast. Fax/ 
tetoptau conunuaraijan. 

For 

DXHIZraSTIS 
UU MM 3017881190 M 

■1>13BT7Hrt» (tax^ 

INDUSTRIAL 
JUIPMENT 

&HIRE 

_HON IMU For sale 
used, reconditioned, with JeJ- 

i Motpmaol for PVC 
_w-croftiea. rod. Know¬ 
how. west Germany. Petal- 
work PO B 1829. 0-2000 
NoroosiedL Tat 040 / 
5223)07 TbC 213029. 

Period aid Reproduction Desks, 
Filing Cabinets, Writing Bid 

Boardroom Tables. Desk Cftars. 

Write for delate 
Jest Desks. Dept ia/6/itt 

Shflwrwwc- HjSweti Street 
London NWS 8EP. Tet No: 01- 

723-7976 M 
6 ErskfK Road, Lndon KW3 

Tel MG 01-722-4902 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
& FURNISHERS 

ITALIAN OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

DIRECT TO YOU 
ATTRADE PRIMS 

FBH MrtltSSiOM C0BKT 
«h roi hdp yew Baton yew ode* irtfe 

up ‘ 

• tapnm BRMdags * 
PMne us now 

Lnm rod wnMu raedws mftM. 
Tet 968-6194/960-1790 

WHOLESALERS 

EX-CATALOGUE 
GOODS 

Do you need dotting, 
suedes, leathns, toys or 
ware, (urrtitm, 3 pace nates, 
audio, shoes, endncal and 
uodemear, it so contact 

Mrs. Alton 
(AMair Co Ltd) 

on 0685 421953- 
or 051-220-0889 

Small or targe panels no pro¬ 
blem. we have exeeflent cred¬ 
entials and 20 years experience 
in the business with most com¬ 
petitive prices. 

ALSO WANTED 
Small occasional Furreture 

WE MANUFACTURE 
YOU MAKE MONEY. 

fawn investment. 
taps return. 
’"HeanRaro. 
■Sex Reactor. 

■Golf Analyser. 
“Mind Benders. 

•Reaction Testax. 
•Pha 2 new machines. 

Sdcta a irwexnd personality 
mode analyser. 

For details phanK 

041 775 2421. 

REACH 1,000 
NEW CUSTOMERS! 
Comptets mattshot from 

£350. DettUs:- 
MHkatptaca, 

Freepost 
Long Bennington. 

Newark 
Notts NG23 5YR. 
Teb 0400 81247. 

YV/MOWTO* 9wtwl Itua. UM 
wrt TV and oorna ok TnOe 
M (KM. Tetoei 796 8860 
home. Ml US 3618 pOpa. 

PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

40,000 QUALITY 
STAINLESS 

STEEL MIXED 
HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS FOR SALE 
£125,000 retell, fob M 
£25,000.45,000 various sai)- 
km sted fasten jemfloy 
tons. £47,000 retail, job ra 
£7,500. 

Tet B244 46982 
for tet sad sasrpfes. 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

Thriving 2-star hotel. 
Torquay. 46 beds. Exc. 
position. Booked til 
November - Xmas. E100K 
bookings for 1088. 
Detached owners' accom. 
Offers around £650,000. 
Sole Agents. 
Ref. 485/H/6/FA. 

thatched restaurant 
S/C letting accom. 

Devon/ Cornwall border. 
Superb home. Offers 
around £235,000. 
Ref. 433/LH/6/FA. 

Contact 

iH.eoe<iss» 

HOTELS ft 
LICENSED 
PREMISES 

LIKE TO OWN 
A PUB? 

Send for our free lists. 
All Countias. all prices. 
SUTTON A PARTNERS 
Country’s largest, amiuskn) 

pubic house agents. 

Tel Bournemouth 

0202 296691 
Also Derby 

0332 385555 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

avn. AtncBAFT acopoent 
INSPECTOR'S INVESTIGATION 

Node* is IWT*PV PUNn. pww- 
ant to Reputation lOU) Of Dm Civ¬ 
il Aviauan aw—Man « 
ActMttUSJ Reputation*, 1983. 
that an Inspector's rovarttpafloD 
under the said Reputations to tak¬ 
ing place Into Uw dramstancas 
and causes of the accident that oc¬ 
curred on 20 May 1967 at Umt. 
Shetland talcs to AS332L Super 
Puma G-BKZH registered in me 
name ot Bmtah InUraattouai He- 
Utwren Ltd. 

Any persons who desire to 
make representtolona as to the 
ctrcuastaoces or causes of the Oc¬ 
cident should do so In writing to 
Uw CMtf Inspector of Accidents. 
Accidents tavesUpanoa Branch. 
Department of Transport. Royl 

FhrnborouBh. Hants. Guta STD 
wfflun td days ot the date of this 
node* and dads quote reference 
EW/C1019. 
Doted this 19 day of June I9B7. 
Ref: T8040/2B/Q800 

lusGALNonasJ 

BACA SYSTEMS LOOTED 
(B<l LIQUIDATION) 

Toko nonce that die under- 
stoned. ALAN DAVID 
KENNDPCtefAM. FCA. OT LaOuan 
Ctutmy & Davis. Stanhope 
House, no Drury Lane. London 
WC2B fiST was appohued Llqiit- 
datoroTSAQA SYSTEMS LIMIT¬ 
ED bv a r«*olutkm of a tneettne of 
me nauaaay‘1 tredHois held on 
9th day ot June 1987. 
Dated tMs «b day of Jmw 1087 

AJX KENNENOHAM 
_ UCKHPATOR 

TH£ TzBZ 19aa 
L Jotin — u^t3?w! 

London 
whaled UouwiJOf of tee itowfr 

J.W. PAPL F-LP-A- 

STICKLY FINGERS LIMITED 
(Company Number 17Q0143) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Cectton 46(1) at The 
insolvency ACI 1986 that KEITH 
DAVID GOODMAN PCA and 
PHILIP MONJACK PCA of 
Messrs. Leonard Cunts & Co., so 
Eaofeoume Termca. London W2 
6LF. were appointed Admintatra- 
live Receivers of the whole ot the 
property of the tXXWt Company 
on Tuesday 9th June 1967 by 
Midland Bank Ptc under tbe pow¬ 
ers curtained In a Debenture dat¬ 
ed 30th October 1983. 
Dated: 9th June 1967 

K4X GOODMAN 
P. MONJACK 

Joint Administrative Becajvga 

WESTPOLE PRODUCTS 
LIMITED 

ON LIQUIDATION) 
Take notice that the under 

Stoned. A D KENNtNOHAM. 
FCA. at Latham Cmestay & Da¬ 
ws. Stanhope House. 110 Drury 
Lane. London WC28S6T was ay 
pouucd Liquidator of 
WESTPOLE PRODUCTS LIMIT¬ 
ED by a raaotntten ot the 
nmov members held on am 
day or June 1967. 
Dated mis 8th day ot June 1987 

AJ3. SCENNDuKAM 
_ UOtipaTAn 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106(1) 

MUSTANG METAL PRODUCTS 
UK LTD 

IN CRESTTORS'VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Mr Geotue Albert Auger. 
CerttOed Accountant of Mesne 
STOY HAYWARD. 8 Baker 
Street. London wjm IDA. was 
appointed Liquidator of the above 
named Company on 8 June 1987. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the era*lore of the above 
named Company are reautraa an 
or before ihe 31 August 1967 lo 
■end pnrttculare ot their ctalia to 
U>e Liquidator. 
Dated this 8th day of June 1987 

O A AUOER • LIQUIDATOR 

GUIDE CLOSE LIMITED 
(Company Number 1703260) 
NOTICE IB HEREBY COVEN 

pursuant in Section 48(1) of The 
insolvency Act 1966 that KEITH 
DA'SO GOODMAN FCA and 
PHILIP MONJAOC FCA « 
Mesas- Leonard Curtis & Co- 30 
Eastbourne TVmoe. London wa 

nve Recntuen of the whole of the 
property of the above Company 
on Tuesday 9th June 1987 by 
Midland Bank Pie under the pow¬ 
ers contained in a Debenture dat¬ 
ed 12th July 1983. 
Dated: 9th June 1987_ 

Kjy. GOODMAN 
P. MONJACIC 

Joint AOroUiwnsUv Becetvers 

MATELOT LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY (SVEN. 

pursuant to Section 98 ot the hv 
solvency ACL 1966. thai a MEET¬ 
ING of the creditors of the above- 
named Company will be held at 
ihe aflDces of LEONARD CURTIS 
A CO., situated at 30 EAST¬ 
BOURNE TERRACE (SECOND 
FLOOR) LONDON WX «LF On 
Friday ihe 26th day of June Z 987 
at 12.00 o’clock midday tor Ihe 
purposes provided tor in SecttoPa 
96 et seg. KETIH DAVID GOOD¬ 
MAN. PCA. Licensed insolvency 
Practmoner. of Leonard Cuius «■ 
Co- whose address to above, wffl 
provide Ihe creditors free or 
charge win, such information ae 
to the Company's affairs as Dr 

until the SflOi June 1987. 
Dated the 10th day of June 1967 

P. HARRIS 
_Director 

IN THE HIGH COURT OP 
JUSTICE 

NO. 002363 Of 1987 
CHANCERY DfVBSION 
IN THE MAT TEH OF 

DARES ESTATES pX*. 
and 

IN THE MATTER OT THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1966 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 
that a Petfflon was on Bn IZth 
May 1987. presented to Her 
Majesty's High Court or Justice 
for [be confirmation of the mtuc- 
nan at the Share Premium Ac¬ 
count of the above named 
Company by E2.i78JW7.hi. 

AND NOTICE B FURTHER 
OVEN that the said Pennon to dt- 
meted lobe heard MfOrr me Hon¬ 
ourable Mr Jurtke Harman at the 
Royal Courts or Justice. Strand. 
London. WC2A 2LL on Monday 
the 29th day of June 1967. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder of 
toe Company deMituu to oppose 
Die maung of an order for me 
eunflimaUcw of Bicaukl mtothow 
Of Share Premium Account 
should appear at the tune of hear¬ 
ing In person or By Counsel tor 

A copy of the said PeWon wnj 
Be furnished to any such person 
requirtnt Ihe ante By the 
undermentioned sohenore on 
payment or Ihe resuiated cfnrpe 
for Die same. 
DATED Ms 17th day of June 
1967 

HaUwaa landau 
SL James’s Court 

Brown Street 
Manchester M2 Z1F 

SoHdtore for the above named 

STAINS LTD 
notice ta HnEnr oMM. 

pursuant to section 98 of me bw 
solvency Act 1986. IhU a Meet- 
tug of the CredMora of the above- 
turned Company will be beta m 
One Maddo* Street London. W1 
on 19th June 1967, Mil OUoc* 
to dm forenoon- for the putbosb 
of ruvtnu a lun statemsit qf lht 
paeltien of the Company's bSMk. 
together with a mt of the Crea¬ 
tors of the Company «nd the ent¬ 
reated amount of thatr claims. 
UM before them, and ftp- thepur- 
pose, tf tbomfatflLof nomawting 
a bomassor rout of appotnnng a 

Dacsd the 8th day Of Asm 1987 
ByOni«rofrh.BotodcoHEN 

DIRECTOR 

CAR BUYERS’ GUIDE 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

TVR420SEAC 

Azure blue, white 
leather interior, full 

race engine, 
315 bhp, 

list price. 

Contact Alan Ager on 
(0734) 875151 (office) 

or 418425 (home). 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
TURBO 

1985 modal finished in bright 
Rad with Cream lemhar War- 
tor. factory fitted sir cond- 

,2 owners (tori new, 
mias. FSH. 

£15395. 

TEL-0538 384649 0% 
Sin hours 11.00 to 4-00 

MG 
METRO 6R4. 
300 OotoKL lM7.tr. Wh 
sonndgmaU *ad cupeled. 300 
BHP. Aimed 4 sect 040 240 
Sectiaa TXX lynx. Newer ndGed. 

Lets ttas 700 nda. 
Otfas sr put X Sun 4M. 

Td 0245 400627 

OPEN MONZA 
GSE 3.01 Coupe. 

1965 (1& 35.000 Dries. 1 owner, 
Taxed. Bee Sun rod & Wbioous. 
PAS- C/lMtae. Moys. Air cwii 
FtnUied « Mecdfic Grey. An Out- 
stxndhg Motor Car ttmuQtooL 
SoU <sdb WNnrty. Pass PX. 
EB.400. no. 
Td Mflton Keynes 0908 

610708 (T). 

FERRARI 
MONDIAL 

February 1967. rad/tnag- 
nofia Interior, 4,500 mu- 
es, ESR. As new £39,950 
QIU3, 

Tat (0978) 291508 office, 
13978) 840768 
eves wMkends 

1BB6 (TO. Ford Btorra. JOMto*. 
nwv/Orey trim. l*JM0 into. 
Air rend. MammL CtaOBD 
T where Ud. 0732 863303. 

__306 GTS QV. US B. 
Metallic buck. *«»* *®®4er; 
rear aarafalL F7 apeednaea. asr 
coo. ULMO ndtoa. FSH A war- 
ranty. £33.960. Td 01 789 
W4 MS 01 «9 6268 Office 

n S-P. 
Flame Rad. 1971. 10 auto 
MOT. SAJBBO. 0925 7W»9. 

LOTUS Cars tor the but nauon- 
wfcta cash bityere. Phone Loro* 
Norfolk 0603 407766, T. 

LOTUS - MW 1967 Emm Turtp 
HC. MwHhwanem BtueMeja?- 
Uc. Half saver hide. Pun i9BT 
Saec ■ met: Air Oand. Smuppr. 

. 1.900 raHM. £86.780. 
88897 OT 01-283 3272. 

LOTUS EXCEL C res. rad with 
betae half Ntofhcr interior. Air 
oPMHWalnB- ■*“*» 
With Caoto Eyri^^aumnuon*- 
dto ratoiwr PAS. E/w. Lrtua 
awvto* Nsuy. W 
(QJM5U3T OC 0473-311801 

wmsm fiwNia 1,8 Turbo. Feb 
afcSsjS^mae*. £&£0a Rtno 
0778 342970 UVOtmeU. 

FERRARI 
TESTEROSA 

1987.1800 miles, Red, Tan 
interior, as new. 

£8S£00 

TEL D277 B11G59 
0) 

RS COSWORTH 
TURBO 

1986 'IT rag, wttita, FSH. 
eS usual refinements. 

04*95. 

Part i 

01-476 5402. 

LAMBORGHINI 
CDUNTACH 500S 

1963, md. atm possible ext¬ 
ra. 25.000 nuas. 1 owner 
troth new. 

* £47,500 OAO. 
Tet 01 200 8638 office, 

01 289 2514 
eves/ weekends 

DAIHATSU 

ARDNEIL GARAGE CO 
(TROON) LTD 

Main Dealer For 
Dafintsa In Ayrshire 

St Meddans Street 
Troon Ayrshire 
Teh (0292) 312099 

ROBIN HOOD 
DAIHATSU 

152B SnUTFOHD RtUD 
HALL SEEN 
BRMSttM 

021 744 1144/5 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE | 

TREADWAY HILL 
GARAGE 

Seethe 1987 Mubahi Ran* hi 
ovshMraomNnr. 

LaudwaKr. 

2517/5... 

4Mfc 
msuasHi 

MEBC*2aOGEL- 19B8C.22A00 
mUto. ttUMO of octree, coat 
new £26.000. me ci&AfiO - 
Phone 01 904 194a 

NEW Shogun, LWB- PotreL Dia¬ 
mond pack. Mataiue 
Hue/Wlver. Kan Mato 
(04821 78217. T. 

1983 
Cytm ormL automatic, atr 
ctxvattantno. tow bar. baht 
guards rtc. AtaWhatm cendf- 
non £}0-500. Lots of Urenre 
toms sale. Tefc OBSB 881492 

•SOMETHING 
—ELSE— 

The badge 
below makes our 
Range Rover 
something else. 

ft shows the 
driver benefits 
from the extra 
skilful and extra 
fastidious 
attentions that 
can only come 
from someone 
with a lifetime's 
experience of 
serving the most 
exclusive 
motoring 
marques. 

So don't go just 
anywhere for the 
ultimate in go- 
anywhere travel. 

Test drive the 
latest Range 
Rovers at Guy 
Salmon. 

V i : ; 
;?y. /.LTii w\11 nl'NU 

tX: RA 

GUY 
SALMON 

RANGE ROVER 

Portsmouth Road, 

Thames Ditton, Surrey. 

1—01-3934222—* 

VELUHGTOI GARAGE 
Smpf* the basr new n) used 

Sworn deals a the Norths 
Laqjast Mfaubsfti Man 

Dedentnp. 
School Law 

WMUOn Road North 
HnJtnn StOCfaOft 

TalM1432 «7» 

A 
MITSUBISHI 

RANMEIIOYIH1984 (A). Stored 
manual, gntu, 4 dear. PAS. 
Central loeUns- Ell^fiO- Tel: 
08S77 Sice? 

HUMEMVnt 19860 Ben. Tpr- 
bO (L 14^000 rata, FSH. 3 year 
warranty. mtarior pack, 
rad/rem. sab,soo. ToL COBS 
MOON AlO or048641648(HX 

Contmned on next page 

■— —.-rv-rr .*•: 
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BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Cooper Bishopsgate 
86C 316-ddr. ZjnnoOertAmhraotn. MSR Stereo UOOOm 
S7D316Z«mot)eriftntt»racrte.MSR. Green Tint Stereo 7500m 
86C316A4dr.Alp«tefffccifie.»taniialSui»TOolStfereo 14500m 
85B3201 Sajjptweffl»3hc.Mar«Hf Sunroof 20000m 
85C32a4dr.SapplwWRactac. Manual Sunnool 1800m 
B7D320iWr. Rojal/Rscrfic.ManualSumooURAS. GroanTrt 4000m 
8TO32SIM4ar.BtacWAntftiacrie.M5R. PAS, ABoys 1500m 
8TO325t Sport Odplwi/AnttuESR.RAS.Staeo 3000m 

TEL: 01-377 8811 
87D518UJLIX AipnelAnttirKite, Stereo 450On 
85B S25et*Platanen/Pine.MSR. Armrests. Si weo 28000m 
87D52SABoyal/BBariGlassftxtf. OBGSfenso 4500m 
87D528iASEOurnand/ftarl.C>edirome.SI»eo 7000m 
86C53SlAAtf»ne«nttirBdtfcESR, Phone Stereo 9000m 
86CM535MZiinoba«Stacfc.HiSR. EHGrtxw. Stereo ISOOCkn 
87D635CSlABlack/Blaek Buffalo Leatfter.Air. LSD. Stereo 6000m 
87DM63SCS1 Alpmeffltack leather, Stereo. Phone 4500m 
870735iASEBlackJSihmr Velour 4500m 

TELEPHONE SUNDAY0836216665 

COOPER BISHOPSGATE UD 
20PAULSTREET 
L0ND0NEC2A4JH 

M B 316 2 dr. Puista. PAS, R/C- 
■S B 31* 2 dr. PMnum- 

.ojm 

.ajsa 
86 D 316 2 dr Aun. Saturn. I own*- MSA. 8260 nWa —C9J7S 
86 C Bin 2 *. ZUmober. 1 owner. 12800 rota. R/C-E8J50 
88 D 2181 4 dr. A***. 386 rrta.----Cl 0230 
88 C MSA 4 dr. Rotarta. Pas. aBoya. CL. BSR. EMf. R/C. (LOOQ mHaa 

■ eiaj7B 

85 B 520 Saturn. 24.000 mb. MSA. R/C-B&B 
87 D MS38U Royal Bus. 1 owner. *500 rate. ESA, healed mm*. LSO. 
speed now. learner-m&B 

SELLING YOUR BMW,? CONTACT DEREK WILLARD 

Cheyneg 01-7884314 

Ivor Holmes 
SPECIALISTS 
IN BMW 
CONTRACT 
HIRE 

TEL (0582)576622 

CALL US NOW FOR 
YOUR NEW-USED BMW 

Derby 
0332 369511 

Vincents of 
Reading 
BUM 3ZS COMVHnULE EARLIEST DHJVBtY 

BMW M539 87 (0) ZinnotM red. 4.000 mfles.-POA 
BMW 035 CS1A 87 (D) laris sOw. 6500 miles. —£28550. 

BMW M5 87 (0) Onus Hie. 1.100 mfas.-PDA. 

Please telephone for full specifications and 
details of other used BMW's available. 

Phone today (0734) 866161. 

NEW CENTRAL GARAGE 
5 MINS FROM JUNCTION 10, M25 

82X, air con. Bee S/Raot. stereo,, 
auto. 65B, manual S/Root. Stereo,. 

-auso. 
-El (1960, 

52H auto. SBC, manual Sj/tvot, atom. 12,000 mb...—. 
51® H7D. manual S/roof, stereo. 4,000 mis....tlO^SO. 
3201 Auto, 87D. 4dr, roeQaJ equipment stereo, 9.000 mb.EUi950, 

'; PAS 320 Auto, BSC. 4dr. PAS, Manual S/Roof. 
316 87D Manual S/BooL Stereo. 6>tK» MLS.. 

Tel 0932 67141. 

-£11,250, 

BATES OF MALDON 

FOR YOUR NEW OR 
USED BMW 

PHONE NOW FOR DETAILS 
0621 55161 

P.OJL 
87(D) G35CS1A Zhinoher 

E27.995 
87(D) 528iASE Dolphin 

£18595 
86(C) S28iASeAipmo 

£15.995 
8«032S1A Burgundy 

£14,995 
86(D) 32a Alpena 

£11,250 
87(D) 51B Alpma 

£1(1995 
86(C) 320iZlnrwber 

£10,750 
85(B) 316Zrmo8er 

£7,995 

Phone Andy Drive 
on 01-995 1683 

WYNDHAM BMW OF CARDIFF 
Wer 

n# BMW 325i Convertible, 
^ Demonstrator avaitoMe for Test 

Drive Today. 

New Cars include 
M3 £POA M535 £POA 

635 CSi EPOA 
TELEPHONE 0222 597070. 

S5SS| 

DALTONS 
Exdasive to BMW Id Esst Sussex 

1986 C 525 Auto, Carmine Red/Peari Beige many 
extras, l owner. Only 3,000 miles _„~~-£l.3^£50 
1985 B 323i 2 door. While with lux pack. 1 owner. 
19,000 miles only----£10,950 

’ DEMONSTRATOR 
M 535i Zinober Red, very low 

OVER 75 US€D BMW3 
ALWAYS IM STOCK 

Mb 
DIPLOCKS WAY, HAILSHAM 

■■teto-i EAST SUSSEX 
SS 0323 844032 

mho___lrneAHB (triHCwtamw—i*i aural 
1B87 D 73SASE Royal Btua-\SSF 
1986 D M53SU UChs Savar- 
1986 D M53S Arctic StUO-.- 
1387 D S281ASE Lactia Stater- 
1967 D Sltt Alpma WhrtB--—— -£10^ 
1986 D 329 Auto 4 dr. Zkmaber Rad- 
1988 D 325 Auto DotfWn Grey- 
1987 D 32USE LadB Stater- 2 MS 
1987 0 3181 MatocWsBraao---- E1A295 

AU am of very a high specification 
For details; 

(07375) 56789 (Mon - Sat)01 644 1237 (Sunday) 

MARSTON MOTOR 4ft 

COMPANY LTD ** 
FOR YOUR NEW AND USED 

PARTS AND SERVICES 
MARSTON MAGNA 

YEOVIL SOMERSET 
TEL 0935 850727. 

“MLG 
of Chiswick 

492/6 CMswIck High Rd W4 

S7I0) 735iASE Matednta 

WOOD OF BOBBHEMOOTH 
LIMITED OFFEfi- 

© 
85 (O BMW MB35 «i Cosmos 
Btae/BU baiter manor Air tartf. 
PBS. E/Swi n»L Mo/Cass. 
UBBO a&u. 
1986 (C) 039 automatic cook. 
MetaBc cosmos Btee/Pufic Wue 
rtsw E/S/Root. ABS. Own UtM 
glass. Rear hate rests Rato stereo. 
One rnmer 13.008 mflas. FSH. 
1986 (ft 739 ssedal eqvpmenL 
Metaftc Buipnly/Pesrt Sage valour 
manor. Elec glass S/Root. ABS. 
Bectnc sites. Ar can. Fite 
micncgHn. ibjm min. One 

1988 (6) M539 5 speed MnnL 
Pgm)Pmo Velour ntenor. Bet 
S/Roaf. ABS. WW. Radn/teno. 1 
mew. 14/UO mis FSH. 
ParedM. 1985 828 S. Serins 2 
automate MeUBcstaer/HuelraSw 
mtenor. Elec S/RooL to am ABS. 
Rid/Sored 1 omr 16000 mis. 
THffHONE 0202 2S4521 

VINES 
OF 

SEVENOAKS 
The Vestry Estate, 

Otford Road, 
Sevenoaks, Kent 

A (°732> 
V 460450 

325 CONVERTIBLE 
Udtt.Mta.lsil.Dctinnw.liwH, 

Ohc, dd rales. PDA. 

M535I AUTO 
86 Danmd, TAX. else glass 
real, green tut, value E1M95. 

BENHAM GARAGE 
061 477 6000 

BJVX.W. WANTED 

o 
32Si Convertible 

AvaBabU For Test 

Drive Today! 

At Wiggins 
(Bar End) Ltd. 

Winchester. 
Telephone (0962160533. 

HARRINGTONS 

$ 
In Brighton 
and Sussex 

2 BRIGHTON ROAD 
HORSHAM 
SUSSEX 

0403 60246 

DEREK WOODMAN 
LTD 

THE BMW 
CENTRE 

VICARAGE LANE, 
BLACKPOOL 

TELEPHONE 
(0253) 697101 

BJM.W. 

WANTED 
USED BMW STOCK 

EAST ANGLIA'S PREMIER 
BMW DEALERSHIP 

SORENSONS 
0553 764386 

BMW 3 SERIES 
For immediate delivery ai unrepeatable prices. 

Full UK specification direct from West Germany, 
Ring 01049 52135084. 
delivery to your door step. 

FINANCE AND PART EXCHANGE 
OPEN 7 DAYS. 

Binrst latent valuation, na- 
nonwldr Can John Davtn now 
cm 0452 26466 T. 

3291 Dor Cm with lew mUeaoe 
wanted. Private buyer. Tel. OI 
370 2540. 

BJW.W. 

323i 
CABRIOLET 

W Reg. black, Recoro seats, 
alloys, rtec windows, Blau- 
punkt stereo, power steer¬ 

ing. alarm, car phone. 
68,000 niiks. New engine at 

41.000. FSH- £5.750 * 
Excellent Condi fan. 

Tel: 01 871 1580 

635 CSi 
1981, X Retj. 62-000 tnflea. 

red. tuOy colour coded, 

spotters, Mly toneme, 
graphic equaliser, Recaro 

leather seats, alloys. 
Usual BMW raRnemante. 

Tat 0304 614166 (W> 
or 0304 812817 W 

FAMOUS BMW SO. 1961. B 
a»e«L tow mUfogt. total*. ruu 
and lidmuinng ntatory. onto 
CSJ2COL Tab Ol 226 7113. 

_ C res. 3(5.000 ndtos bMPK. £13000. TO: 01468 
9503 (office i/ 008 esas cnorort 

MB 1986 14.000 states. Stock 

ry mis. mmacutoU 12&2SO 
Tel: 01-207 6133 office tes. 

RM3S CM. C raa. 16.000 mBea. 
bnnuc. c26600. Tel: 01468 
9503 (office) /608 8865 (home) 

na - 2 doer. 86- q. ZubmOmt 
M. MPiuuL suanoaf. radio coo- 
srtte. F4nH. Encedenl candltm 
uinwebMt 13JOOO min. 
£9JSflO. Tel: 0630 30904- 

KM 86. Red. auUKaatlc. on ex¬ 
tras. enly B-ooo rao. £ii.veo. 
T« 01 493 B948. 

320L •86. aaOOO m. FSH. SUO- 
roef. Mtnt. Sfl2H. Ol 60S 
6742 / 01 B74 1027. T 

red/btock toe 
FSH: aaooo 

_ Et 1.960. 
TCI Ol 464 8720 or Ol 281 
0861 OBtenas Hnl 

BMW 325i’s 
WWi most options Inc leather, 

air cond. pwr steering, etc 
2 door £14,076 
4door £15^40 

Cabrtotet £17.750 
Save over £4,500 on 

UK cost 

0602 325843(T) 

32B Cabriolet, 88 ‘C, 
11,000 mflas. White, 

approx £24)00 worth o( 
extras. £14^00. 

3231 Cabriolet RS'ET, 
21^00 mfla3, Slver, 

apprax fZOOO worth ol 
extras. £13,950. 

Trade facilities 
(0323)31333. 

3ZSI 4 door. June 86. tO. dto- 
ntond btoek. de owned, (tin 
toUr tot. «DWr wheels, elec¬ 
tric windows, ekenk sunroof, 
anted windows. stereo. 
39O00mta. bnnwenlate condh 
(tan. FSH. £12.900 and. Tefc 
062379924S afObe nni ar eves, 
w/ends 0623 666687. 

Red. 22000 mow. Sterna ra¬ 
dio. Many extras. 03.600 
ONO. 066461777 Office hours. 

835 CM euto. Moy -87. Cosmos 
Blue. 1800 mUea. £29.996. 1 
lady Owner. 0689 6*330 
(Brantley. KcnU 

838 CSU X Rea Auto, n/ffiof 
windows-etc. Leather. aUoyv. 
emotive stereo. Every cm 
FSH. £9.900 ONO. Ol 880 
8391 (HJ/B99 2226/7970 (WE 

7381SC NOW model. MWsotDOai 
332 1060 OfBffi 0836 327388 

MOLE VALLEY 
MOTOR GROUP 
BMW 1639, 1968, I&000 rides. 

nwalc, F5H. Sdne. 
tod rj?.«5a . 

_an i9W. Stoer. 
21j000.W5.Mtop.EM.7S9. 
SC» BM. 1985. Mnctao 

red. PAS._ FSH. 1 miner. 24.000 

Tel 01 394 1114.T. 

BMW 325i 
MANUAL 1986 

Crag. 2 door, termobor/pearl. 
Pow« assisted aloering. 
ABS. LSD. morale sunroof 
and windows, sports seats & 
suspension, tow bar. head- 
temp wastywipa. computer, 
stereo rmfio cassette. 15,000 
mfes. FSH. £13^500. 

TeJ 01 582 0292 

G 
1087 BMW 7JSL Atooaunc SE. 
Lads saver. Black Hide. 

XKDfiEUiH POA. 

LMT GARAGES 
CARDIFF ROAD 

NEWPORT, 
GWENT 

(0633)58411 

7381 1982 laadeL Goto. ABS. 
fidto loaded, an board enmput- 
er. bargain orttx £4.750 Tel 
01-073 2211. 

739) BE 1983 CAL Blue. 49.000 
macs. 2 owners. C13JSOO. 
02857 90333 Open C2-6> Sun. T 

t Saloon. *3 Y Rea WIto 
68000 mnea. Pri»- 

«..._tOor. £9.900 ono. 
Slndle owner. 10636} 35773. 

■ 0227-793010 CD 

ALPMA B9 S Sri - SE. 1984 CAL 
£08 BHP. Total Bpee- «»<t tor. 
ABS. ESR. crutae. ototUL FSH. 
£9.780. (02261 68493 (OL 
(0484) 31B171 (HL 

MWW 3B3*. 19B6/C. 4door. Bun. 
Bteefc. £/W. ESS. Cl- PAS. Al¬ 
loys. PCs 4 spier alerad. FSH. 
44.000 Rdla henca £9-200000 
Teh wngwood 04264 662& 

BM 7» S£ 1984. 41.000 
nrila. whfl* + BMWteMHr. tof 
nirai 4- tor and. lO uwunu 

-. AbM. 
Cl 1396. Teh 01 741 OSSa 

We pay the most 
We seD the best 

QAItwood 
(0628)74445 
UagntamecConla 
OttTtemnVteka 

325i 
CONVERTIBLES 

5 nsed BAox model, choice 
ol Royal are or Witts, new 
inregd care te dscoutonl 
press. 
m HUGHS PROTOH CO 

0202 744643 

628 CSi COUPE 
Company dksetor's car, irarac- 
liate. Red. Hack leather Recaro 
manor, spoilers frart & ikt/M’ 
Dadoed. 86 Concours wnrnier. 
TRX wtietes. new tyres, raw 
erinut system. FSH. 38£00 
mass. Must tw seen. 

£11,995 
TEL: 0582 583064 

BMW 3251 
CONVERTIBLE 

April 1987, Zirmober, 
Anthracite trim, good 

spscifictton. 1,500 
miles only. UK 

supplied. 
£21,000 ono. 

Tel 0256 771252. 

CAmOLCT 3231 i960, recent 
MOT. col/coded Mod. BMW 
SVVd. £0.730. 0272 874872. 

323) 8sb. 4 door mauai. Oo» 
nus due iranUK. 2^.000 
miles, ekCtrte eunroof. deOT: 
windows, eenoto loaona. aH»y 
wteca nfm/awdis. 
£10498. Tel: 0604 413038. 

3281 - 2 dr. 1986. (6 rag Met 
bomndy. CTO. GBR. mtoo 
mute. WBuys. m Mm 
FSH. lauOOOaato. 813.400 Tto. 
0734 483820. toCtr 7.00 ton 

Henry 
QBros. 
85 520i AUTO 

RHR, Green 

tint, alarm 

£9,350 

85 635 CSi 
Air 

conditioning. 

S/seats, R/S 

£18,995 
MLUMCMttHI 
wreoiteiwuwnr 

041-9591272 

aSoMMia 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
MOTOR SERVICES LTD 

Fast For BMW In The 
West Midlands 

Wohebmnyhn Wait 
Mtofamb: Tsl (0902)54602- 

325i convertible: 
1987 D. Lachs Silver, 
Black bather. 140 
rates-POA 
325i CONVERTIBLE 
1987 0. Plus extras, 
awotoer. Pearl leethar, 
100 miles-POA. 

01-221 8575. T 

DAIHATSU 

ARDNEIL GARAGE CO 
(TROON) LTD 

Main Dealer For 
Daihatsu la Ayrshire 

St Meddans Street 
Troon Ayrshire 
Tel: (0292) 312099 

ROBIN HOOD 
DAIHATSU 

1531 SIMTFDBP ROM 
RSj HALL EBffli 

B8«MGHAH 

021 744 1144/5 

For Daihatsu in 
North Yorkshire. 

JOHN GILL 
BEDALE 

(0677) 23134 

CAR CASE CORNER 

CHAUFFEUR 
DRIVEN 

ROLLS ROTCE 
SPIRIT / 

SHADOW II. 
TEL:01 9581794 fl 

■MCMMUO,A* pgw O.XOO 
Td: (0494) 773898. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

JIW^NW ■ AnynumtoTjr^OjS® 
66016 (office) or 0302 861603 
(borne). 

GENERAL 

■ovm a* eft.y*a am r»a 
raa. 28000 ratted only. £7.000 
ojtvo. Wngwoou 3160 

fenno 1988. Mel ratra. Low 
nupe. Bray ratieetonMe «dra- 
£10.780- Tel 0932 788398*W 

VOLVO 744 CL MamteL Moan, 
jtna 87. dffiveiy maem. 

6. TWl (07073 873677. 

20 V6 Turbo. 
. Sffirar Grey. 

__ 7.000. 
jaaMS-oen 

Motoring by Clifford Webb 

Lid taken off BMW after 28 years 
BMW has taken a long time to 
produce a modern topless car. 
It is 28 years since the last 
one —the 507 convertible — 
went out of production. Their 

tardiness is understandable. 
Light-weight sports saloons x&r&.'V' 
which are already a little ' 
“ nervous" on wet roads can * ' ^ m 
become positively frightening 
when the roof is cut off. 

Stripping back the carpet in 
the 32Si convertible, and 
some detective work over an 
inspection pit. reveal the 
extraordinary lengths BMW 
has gone to to make it rigid. 
Reinforcement in the shape of 
steel patches and heavier 
gauge metal appear in 12 key 
positions. There is also exten¬ 
sive use of continuous seam 
welding instead of spot welds. 

As a result of these 
modifications, the convertible 
introduced last summer is 
such a swift caras the 171 bhp. 

Vital statistics 
Model: BMW 325 convertible. 
Price: £19495. 
Engine: 24S4cc, six cyc&nder. 
Performance: 0-60 mph 8.4 
seconds, maximum speed 134 
mph. 
Official consumption: Urban 
22.6 mpg, 56 mph 44.1mpg and 
75mph, 34.4m pg. 
Length: 14.2 feet 
Insurance: Group 7. 

* BMW 325i Convertible: 

\ 
287Ibs heavier than the 325i 
saloon. The effect on perfor¬ 
mance is negligible. The 0- 
60m ph time is reduced from 
8.2 seconds to 8.4 seconds. 
But there is also a signffcant 
plus. Cutting the roof ofT and 
adding all that extra weight 
low down has made the 
convertible noticeably crisper 
in handling. It hugs the road 
closer on high-speed comers 
and while the rear will still 
break away in extremis. its 
safe limits are now higher. In 
six-cylinder. 2J> 3251 that is 
more than welcome. 

i 
The test car was ^free of the 

... . . . ~ , 

' ' 'AW’V. < . ,■■*■■■* •* ffii-'" 

weight redistribution makes for crisper handling 

convertible's traditional prob¬ 
lem •‘scuttle shake." But there 
was still an occasional 
creaking sound from some¬ 
where in the rear. It was 
relatively subdued but annoy¬ 
ing in a car costing nearly 
£20.000. 

In our climate, an easy to 
erect weather- and draught- 
proof hood is a necessity not a 
luxury. The 325i’s is in¬ 
credibly good. No locks or 
siuds and direct erection 
helped by two gas filled cyl¬ 

inders in the frame. The test 
was carried out in one of the 
weuesi periods so far this year. 

Except for the more restricted 
visibility I was never con¬ 
scious that it was “a rag top" 
and not a saloon. 

Unfortunately, the hood 
stowing compartment has 
pinched several inches from 
the rear passenger space. As a 
result, the front seat slides 
have had to be shortened to 
provide foot room for pas¬ 
sengers. The driver's seat can 
be pivoted and lowered at (he 
rear to give him marginally 
more leg room. I could never 
get my 5ft. 9in. in a comfort¬ 
able position. It is a poor 
compromise. 

How a little Charade 
confounded sceptics 

Diesel cars have come a long 
way in the last three years. 
Even so, the prospect of a 
993cc. three-cyclinder diesel 
powered Daihatsu super mini 
as the family transport for the 
next six weeks did not fill my 
wife with glee. 

Such a small diesel engine 
would surely make the car 
painfully slow carrying only a 
driver. What would it be like 
when it had passengers and 
the contents of a large super¬ 
market trolley, she asked? 

I hasten to point out that the 
tiny engine was turbo-charged 
and judged by my experience 
during pre-launch tests in 
Spain would be surprisingly 
quick. She remained sceptical 
until the day the car was 
delivered. 

Her conversion was quite 
abrupL She returned from her 
first shopping trip to an¬ 
nounce: "It is astonishing. It 
starts instantly and is quite as 
fast as the 1.5 litre petrol car I 
drove last week. In no time at 
all you forget it is a diesel." 

My conversion took a little 
longer. When you drive so 
many cars you tend to become 
rather cynical of claims 
whether by your wife or a 
manufacturer. Launch tests 
tend to be flat out affairs. 
Driven like that the turbo 
boost is "in'* more than it is 
"out" — hence the perfor¬ 
mance is impressive. But how 
would it stand up to being 
driven day in and day out at 
speeds renecting the changing 
moods of the driver? 

The answer is magnifi- 

Vital statistics 
Model: Daihatsu Charade CX, 
diesel turbo. 
Price: £6,699. 
Engine: 993ce, three eyefinder 
turbo dieseL 
Performance: 0-60mph 15.7 
seconds, maximum speed 
87mph. ( 

Official consumption: Urban 
57.6mpg, 56mph 78.5mpg and 
75mph 49.Bmpg. 
Length: 11.8 feet 
Insurance: Group 4 

Charade Diesel Turbo: flexible and practical 

ccntly. The new Charade 
Turbo Diesel is a flexible, 
pradical car with a spacious, 
well equipped VW Golflook- 
a-iike body. 

I have stressed its 
pcformance and flexibility be¬ 
fore talking about its biggest 
asset — economy — to in¬ 
dicate that there is nothing 
toy-like about this newcomer. 
It is also the most economical 
production car on sale today. 
A party of Nottinghamshire 
miners recently drove it for 
3.684 miles round the coast of 
Britain and got 78.4 miles per 
gallon - nearly 10 miles more 
than the previous record 
holder, a Peugeot diesel. 

I returned a more practical 
43mpg over the test period, 
but SOmpg is well within reach 
for moderately light-footed 
drivers. 

Diesel warning: Indepen¬ 
dent testing of dicsd fuel on 
sale in 14 European countries 
suggests wide variation in 
density, viscosity and oxida¬ 
tion. A survey published by 
Ethyl Petroleum Additives 
says this effects performance, 
economy and exhaust emis¬ 
sions. It concludes that if 
tighter European emissions 
levels are to be met diesel fuel 
will have to become much 
more uniform. 

NEW ROLF SALES 
Power Steering 

Golfs. 
en 5dr M Lis! CA. E/W. 
GTl 5 dr. Back C/L 
cm 3 dr. Red. Black. Jade S Atts 
in nock 

6T1 ConvwMsta (ram £10.«B. 

SI S Aun 8 Manual mdi extras. 

Co tour choice. 

16 VaMs. Cotaa chaos- Plus 
Not GITs & ConvdtWBS fts- 
axsrts. 
GTi Cmwifcto B5 Black. £8500 

Holland Park Motor Co. 
Telephone 

01 938 1393. 

86 D. Fad Sierra XH 4x4. 
hrory/Grey trim. 14.000 
mis. A/C. Man..ttO£5Q. 
86 And) Qaattra Craps 
Turbo. Stfvw/Ctotii. 
12,500 mb. S/R. FSH. 
_£12,750. 
85 C. 944 Lux, Black. 
MSR. FSH. 1 owner. 
_£17250. 

TESTERS LTD. 
0732 863303 

(Mai) 

DBS NEWCARS 
MASSIVE DISCOUNTS 

ORDER YOUR 

‘E’rgfw AUGUST now 

WHT EXCHANGES 
cownniw RMIW 

HO DEPOSIT Wmt OflOEHKS 
OPBl SUNDAYS 1&-4! 
O920-871757/B7146G 

VOLVO 
1987 (D) 760 CLE. Aura. Estate. Radio/Cassette. Nomina) 
mileage-£18^95 

1987 (D) 7M Turbo petrol Auto. Estate. Radio/Cassette. 
Nominal mileage. —--£19/85® 
1987 (D) 240 GL, Manual Enait Radio/Cassette. Nomina} 
mileage-£1W50 

1986 (Q 240 GL. Manual Estate-«J9S 

1986 (Q 740 GLE. Manual Estate-£11,250 

1986 (O 740 GLT. Auto. Estate-£12.495 

1984 (B) 240 GL. Auto. Estate. Radio/cassette. Rear 
seat. 20i000 miles.-—-—-£7, 

AVONVALE 
Stratford-opoo-AYOD 

TEL: 0789 415555 

Whet is 
Advanced 
Driving? 
To find out, fiB in the coupon and we wffl send 
free details. 

THE SECRETARY, _ L74 
WSTTTUTE OF ADVANCED NOTOWSTf. 
LAM HOUSE, 35B CHISWICK HIGH ROAD. LONOON W4 4HS 
Totaphone Ol -SM 4403 (24 hr Anamtng Santas) 
nifhttiMdal^olthaAdvmi&Dm^Toaiirtltobbgrz**} 
Name 

Addrass 

PostCodB. 

TOYOTA CAMHY 
GL I EX. 

tfiSJgS 
■an. Cto 00m uttufc 

£11,350 

Tel: Airedale Tt 
oa 0535 

280GE 1965 V reg, domond 
blus met. btue vetan. 1 owner. 
32,000 miles. FSH. £0506. 

Oil SC SPORT CABRIOLET, 
1983. V reg. Zinc steer, black 
Hood, blade [author interior. 
4MOO Rifles. FSH, E18£0. 
Part exchange welcome. 

(0604) 720423 

WESTPOMT AUTOS 
LOTUS EXCEL. 16/3/87. 4.000 
mis. Extras.-521.985. 
19UE D tod. Diamond Blue/61 us. 
Host ot Extras. 2,000 mb. 

E17JB5. 
911 Cam. 2+2. B 
mb. F»t Extras.— 
SK Oanmnd Otoe 
Del mb. Tit rooL T 

TEL 01 777 1428 

■tt Metro nto. S4/B. 23-000 
mto. *Ovar. s/roof, surra. 
£0600. Tat 0932 S3 821 
(SmwJ, 

A TONKS & SON LTD. 
cwttifitehan*.mmm www. rss w im. orrwui Ms «roaw. 

021 427 3235/ 012 454 6856 

EOCO 
ON THE EDGWARE ROAD 

Come and test drive the whole range at THEOCO 
5 Burnt Oak Broadway 

Renault Edgware 

a better . Middlesex 
CAR 

Tel: 01-205 8086 

CAMPBELL SYMONDS 
FORD MAIN DEALER 

£99 DEPOSIT OR 0% FINANCE 
ON 

FIESTA, ESCORT OR ORION 

01-878 4991 

FOUGHT atwen. 1906 D. rad. 
Matt Mad. £8.900 vtwr Ken- 
Minton- ret 0474 97476b 

ttBWUT Ford 16001.3 ran 
am 2&OCO rateaSflyvrtote**- 
t* wraa lrawinraMe W 
toots. Ltotv owner. SMn. Ta 
08004 383 Mae- 

NEW 
VauxhaU 
CaHetons 

available ax stock plus 
demonstrator 

selection. 
T@fephme 07464 200 
UfttefTalil fnnten TTsiiLni mmmta baiagv mmw 

North SbrapsUre. 

HONDA. 

(S) 
BcrtaoWBylfataTB 

0488678191 

1982(Y) Rolls Royce, Silver Met, 1 
Owner, Low Mileage, Immac £29,995 
1984(A) Mazda RX7 Low Mileage, 
fmmac Cond_£7,995 
1984(A) Opel Monza, 1 Owner, 21,000 
m. only. Auto, A/C, Super Cond£7.995 
1987(D) Mazda 323 GLX Auto, 2,500 
m. only. Silver Met_£6,665 
1987(D) Mazda RX7, Works mileage 
only.£14,250 

WEMBLEY MAZDA - Tel. 01 -900 1955 

FOR ALL TAX-FREE 

PEUGEOT 
UK & O’SEAS 

SPECIFICATION 
DIPLOMATIC - PERSONAL EXPORT 
PEUGEOT TALBOT MOTOR CO. LTD. 
74 PICCADILLY LONDON 
W1V OHQ 

Tel: 01-499 5533 

B tea 53*. ten. Cm mti He Horn ttt E S Real, xrnn ^ FS 

J5s!^»,M£0S,!Si “ —■ ^ 
"3. shoo, nw tern, my hr as new. ftdra cm 

i Had. hwv ffivtoutt an. 1 omer. fSH. «jn 

. rawrsawaa1™ 
Moss Bros: (0702) 343688. 

MOTORS WANTED 

GRANADA'S 
WANTED NOW 

1982/1985 
■rad tenrad tm tee 

1 

i 514745 day 
Or Brighten 

0273 732485 aves 
FORD 

SPECIALISTS 

OOLF Cm I6v. * loto Mk J GTI 
wdf, pmu whMh. pnvau 
hour. Alio Honda Protitoe 2-0 !«. T«. am, 820270^ 

PORSCHE ]l 
Ml Boon Tama, c ran. <m blue 

with Muc data inicrinr. Air 
raMUtouas Eauciinti sterna 
teffitoinn CD Mayer. Gemm 
tottlnn Remote aUrm. Electric 
toffi*. v«» much laved car. 
tMAOO boo. Tto. QMS 423M 
tourttiaa Monday to Friday 

Ml Tin**2600otffe*, a 
ran. Mack wnToSaK? 
wt Mira. phoH MmttM 
0347 (M3 Ol 388 &M4 CWl 

PORSCHE 

Ml TUrbo 1984 Mod 
Mack muher. low ml 
One condition. n 
raeclric sunroof, eli 
Uows. Him in, in hi raa.996. TOToSSa 
<»36 272(309^^ 

*Z4AtMo. I98S C 
gss^10-00® 
Cll^GO. Tel: 0731 

AIK KM S. Oct 86. 6.000 mb m 
£10800. THXMI 
•Woraej / 091 -869643 

«.aoa BrowT1. eras 
<mna. mot 
c™nraon C9.7KO 
®W or Ol 870 

***8. Jan -B3. Uc Mur Full 
£88. wide 
monto warra 
to*. £18.784 31816, Hj or 

■*■*1982, X 
*2-000 mb. 
tIMSO. Tel: . 
or 0427 8806' 

K as B. 
ihioti, ox 

ono.' 
•eves w/ei 04: 

®*4 Lux 
Oranito Ren v. 
Interior. Eam 

Mca.CCH.ia owner ^ 
TcfcOBTsS! 



. «■ T 
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01-481 4481 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS CAR BUYERS GUIDE 01-481 4422 

tdiiw a nvroTiCTlit: 

Moas given. 
I-- •—Auto. ESR 

CARRERA SuoST sSSrt 

CattootoL B8 model Mg Mto 

POM. 8.000 mflM._G42JB 
camera 
modoL Guards rtm Sam 
sato-WMOmtos-oSSs 
AIM 200 Avant Ouattro. 87 
!«**■ Pwi white. Grey 
tether. Puity kjadatLOMsS 
Potttmmh Kd, RIPLEY 

224361 (0483) 

GUARDS RED 
_ 911 TURBO 

1988 Mosel Mthstws Ml leattar 
and radpHHna. 1985 (C Reg). 

.ttJOO onb and (uB screta 
h«awy. ISP. Ataotany mini 

andtoon. Car tetephone optional 

{35,995 
Ttt 61885 4585JDffl 
or 0927 783943 (bn) 

PORSCHE 944 
198Z. X Reg. 41.000 gon- 
ww mbs. F.S.H. S&er. 

Burba Interior. Redo cas- 
seBe. AJ Portha extras. 
hnneculBte condition. 7 
mondn Tax. 10 months 
M.O.T. £10,885 

Tel: 0742 551528 or 
0742 753804. 

PORSCHE 924 LDX. 
-1979. 9 months MOT. 
4 months tax. White. 

Colour coded. 
Sunroof. Electric 

windows. Immaculate 
Condition throughout 

£3,895 

Tel: 0742 551528 

•44 SON 83/84 modal Saver. 
/Ur/con. L owner. 42.000 
n^w-raH. £12.900. TUtoBSS 
42663 CD 

Auto 1983 

maculate toadltka. FSH. 
*7.000 mUes. mum be i_ 
C11.9SO Tel: Ol 643 8206 af¬ 
ore or OS Me 7632 home 

•44 Luc Auto. Apm 86. OUfM 
red. 16.000 mUes only. 
ESR/teann/toghght* Am new. 

. Man. warranty to April 88. 
£MUMO. TEL: 0222 701768 
alter 6.30 wn .113.30 sail 

•44 LUX 1986. C reg. 28X00 
mita* White. 6 meed, elec roof. 
Mde and rear Mdra, excellent 
condition. XI 6.500. Tdcrtunc 
0908 684S77 (H) or O 
310111 ex 202. 

CMHDU Stuns Targ* WMu / 
Mack. 16.000 mite* FAR. 
electric seats, central locking, 
all aanu. totally modes* 
new. £26.996 Tel: 0642 

-316687 or 0836 272069 

POHSCME 928 S2 Auto. Nov <01. 
red. 3.600 itdte* C3&600 ono. 
Tei 0733 64783 idayttma). 

PORSCHE - 944 Turtto. D rm 
r® 87. 20 montlt warranty, 
satin Mack nwMc. Hgnt gray 
interior, air cotxUUoolna. ABS. 
ESR. 2600 miles. £31.600OHO. 
Tol eve/ wftend 041 886 5194 

rCNBfCHC *11 SC TMaL'1980 
•port extras, yellow, new tyres 
and MtfT etc. 69,000 miles. 
FSH. Immanilale throughout, 
oners £11.686 ono. Tel: 0628 

.29106. 

PORSCHE 924 - Y reg. Mars Red. 
Berber trim, stcreo/ell extras. 
ExcaBenl common (hreuflliMJL 
psh Taxed & mot. £7X00. 
Tel 0704 821242. 

<biif1usgnNB6A wjisirw 

MtfSGRQIE RACKS - REORBAH BUBS QUMROHS TB6 
Em I,.?! tuning, reea praperedon, 
taatorailon, salsa and rotdtoe servicing. 

“2TACT JHE COMPANY WITH THE PROVEN RECORD 
LANES BID OARAGE. KENILWORTH ROAD, MEER END, 

NR KEMUVOfflH, WARWICKSHHE. CVB 1PT, 
TELEPHONE BERKSWELL (0575) 33120/33014 

ASTON MARTIN 
DBS 6 

1968 Vantage, ado, 60000 
mies. history, cowed only 

approx 1.000 miles In the 
last 7 years, Electric blue, 

Wtfie teaiher. Ctrore 
wires. Superb. 

£6,000. 
(0533)392066 
(Leicester) (T)- 

1W JMBM XX ISO DUG ■ Bffi 
we iteMMr scanrut ere. 

18W POHtgg w TOM K 

SSnarSbatraBSm 
For Mess and fun* spas on 
toPteton ik 
Lester Phelps 

SILVER STREET 
MOTORS 

Tefe 0829 2883T1 

MORGAN 
1600 + 4 

Scot 1985 reg. Ford angina, 
700 MILES ONLY. Signal 

red, aloyed body and 
wings, plus mwiy 

mors extras. 

£12,500 ovno 
Tee0386792226(0 

ALFA ROMS) 2000 Spidets 
i960, rad. E7A95; 

Odens car £142901 

MSB GTVB V reg. 29,000 
mites, a#®. 

Part exchange. 

(0482)28888/655014 

0) 

THOMPSON ft 
POTTER LTD 

Sootiands New 

>, Pethstiire. 
PH3 9NX. 

Tel 08287-247/248. 

1935 VAUXHALL D 
UGHT SIX, 

Wan atn mot. oxtaUsnt 

COCtWon. 34.000 mflaa. HUT, 

OFFERS 
OAKTREE SERVICE 

STATTOH, SOUTHAMPTON 
m D NEAL 

Td 042121 3833. 

2.2 LITRE BRISTOL 
i nta taw ran ja Dec ■» 

atBmttaKraelBa 
is mm Fn«. Mat h 

M Mb d ■ M rate BOW) 
KtadCg itgonaan imtac. 

Rf. higgle Lid. 
BesbeyHcadb 

Herts 

019501685 

MERCEDES 200 
W124 Series 

1986, Red with Tan int¬ 
erior, electric sunroof, 
near head restraints, 
alloy wheels. 16,000 
miles. FSH. £13,450. 

Tel: 04896 750. 

1980 
MERCEDES 
450 SLC, 

1 owner, many ertrw.wxsd, 

£8£SaCereid« fan exchange. 

Tel Hastings 
(0424) 420343 Day or 
716370. Evening. T 

230CE 
Auto, met saver, 81. 
tax, MOT, excellent 

condition. 
£5^50 

Tel: 01979 9061T 

1200 Auto. C ran. ran 
_ne owner, immaculate 
cendBWn. Tal Ol 684 6443. 

mcSSCB Sports 360 SL 1979. 
brown. Hard t sort top. branac- 
utate. Ultra sonic alarm. Private 
•Ola. £10.960. (0272) 7X6205. 

IteW Mercedes UK mppued.' moat 
Modtei for immnUau, daUwry. 
061 832 6167 Hanky. 

450SLC 
in sawBr/bkie mstalle wfth 

bins velour upholWBiy. 1980. 
FSR ew.CnAs* control. 
AMoy wheels. HLWW, Air 

con. SR 38JW0 nWw only. 
Immaculate condition 

throughout 
Cherished number. 

£15,950 
PX wefcome end 
finance anwnao. 

Tet 
(0905) 426791 T 

280SL 
1984. Star with black hood, 
two and son ups. ABS. aftqs. 
owe control, stereo, FSH. 

£32400 
12 months pads and 

warty). 

Kinders 
(0772) 724391. 

1987 
500 SEL 

8000 MILES, Metallic 
Willow Green, one 

owner, FSH, as new, 
£44£50 

01 581 3349 

MtOnfTl-Y wanted 3BO or 600 
SL 61-86. Please COS OSBPJ 
0860 610990 ar Ol 499 4994 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

MONARCH 
Mercedes-Benz 

BtcAsta Oeafare tbc 
Sutton Ctfdfleld. Fdur Oaks and UcMWd 
1987D SMKC Rnhhod In Smoko SI Iwt wttti 
Chaico<d\Wotir <49,998. 
1986 D 190 U MV Hnhtwd to Smote Shoe 
wtoiChacotdOodl Air Con LSJLA&S. Stoma 
hnmoctAote Condition-C33.99S. 
1988ASM SLArXhfacflsdmyMaitdlawllh Full 
Grey Loattwc Only 24000 mi lot Real Value 
at - 828.995. 
I9RT 280 SLFkWwd to Canary \WtM~wtm 
Black Cloth. Aim Whoa* BecMc Whdom 

il Only 39000 mHet-*1X998. 
1982X 8SO SI Rnldrad In SHvar Metallic, wtth 
Bhm Ctoth. Aloy mreata, Stoma Vmv law 
MBmm KWJKBQ. 

TELEPHONE 0827 284284 
ManamhCari 
(tamvortti) Ltd 
fiWeOak, Tamworth 
5tofftMdlMr»B7B3Pa 

We are eager to purchase late, low 
mileage Mercedes-Benz 

vehicles. Prompt decision, 
immediate collection. 

TEL: NOTTINGHAM TC'2021 322333 
TELEX:37337 

1WQMIMCTHRE7EJinyiBMHmM COSTS 

‘"""W Vrdmit? 
Wincanton’s early termination scheme will ease the burden. Call 01-993 7611 for a brochure 

WINCANTON CONTRACT HIRE 
A little more drive, a lot more service 

Wincanton Contracts Ltd. Wincanton House 
333 Western Avenue. London W3 ORS 
Telephone 01-993 7611 

CAR & MOBILE 
PHONES 

ilMR PHONES 
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

.•DISCOUNT PRICES! 
LU*nS?5^S ; WEE VOUPHONE COMIBCTION (ESQ 

PUS ONE MONTHS STMOM& CHARGE £25). 

MOTOROLA 

8000S PORTABLE £1325 
4500 TRANSPORTABLE £975 
6000X MOBILE £999 

■ 4500X MOBILE £675 
N OVATE L 

9300 352 £635 
9300 BR 330 £575 
PANASONIC 

PORTABLE C SERIES C50P £1199 
EB118 MOBILE £1050 
MITSUBISHI 

ROAMER £1450 
AX abora priew txchawp ol W and inkalahon 

wf or mb 
I NADONWOf eSIAllAIION ■ MOST PR0DUCT5 EX STOCK 

6 ON-SnE MAINTENANCE • IWE GUARANTEE 
• COMPETITIVE LEASNG RATES • INSURANCE 

AVAN 1G/1RDE SYSTE/HS Ltd 

(0628) 20202 
54-70 M00BBR1DGE ROAD • MAIDENHEAD • SL6 8BN 

Hits of Woodford 
' Waitgenttyrequte 
low rratooge used cats of 

all makes, paroc^arty 
Mercedes-Vbhm- 
Jaguar-BMW- 

Fdrsche-Toyota sic. 

Wb also require 

Estate Cars 
and Motor Caravans. 

TOP PRICES 9VUD- 
Our Buyer wd colL 

Phone Mr. Gordon: 
01-5049511 

POM Cl l£ 944. 83 A. 49.000 
miles. FSH. Silver, electric 
window,, acm. £11.900. Tel: 
weypndge (09321 58469. 

. murs. Guards Red. 

Chester «K?44) 660729 

PORSCHE WANTED 

mBn. Excellent candA 
r? wm Td. 0300 30083 

amMMi lObCMl 409663. 

taxed Present owner Ian 

BOTLE Cadnolef 
'Kamuam anginal 16 
'mileage. _ superte m 
New MOT £4.000- -- - 

■3904 (H) 01-723 9663 «OJ. 

Tel: 0474 U74766 iKeBO 

Coupe. krirt 
£5600 ono Te 
,0=621 649093 

LAWWOTW "•y**- 
f~l6 aa a, with Til inf tnid. 

hard and soft uw. 
moo ms MOT. real b 
aoR too. recetil re»«U'. 
ono. TH 04674 69144 oflW 

non*. OuVaited da; 
fl.UX) ono umburen 

449 6311. r 

/T2S 6866 «m 

3.8 htre 

JlI.WO Piw. >*■ -- 
day SOSOS cm. 

rwk UUT miBnoy Man* O* 
lord ever maOe 
£10 000 Trt- OS1 TS7 37=7 

■nUBMFW te* 
drive wire wheete. 

Condition Many nr** Pggj 
w/MMnu>nM 
Sternord -IV7^' 607414. 

teHMWHiTiW^etigJ,^ 
with cneo. e»» 

7JW0 mu" ^rvS^SeT* 
WV» 1 owner 

new T“*' 634736 or =36=00 

ftatailiira 
560 SEL 

Sopt >88 

Diamond Bbe metsSc. SiC. 
mis Wtohefi n Cram Amarm. 
tend Iron & rev. 1 owner. 

FSH. 14.500 mUes. 
E44y950 

0772 2014551 

MERCEDES 

IP SOT SEC. 86 C. Diamond Mix. 
b gray valour. AO uaual rcOne- 
* nnn tnc ESR. burglar alarm 
9- r/can. 23.600 ndte* £33.960. 

Caxtks Northgale Ltd. UKtMr 
- 10635) 630413 (24 hr*). 

| 500 SL. 86 D. Signal rad. CMara 
1 leather. Rear child aeaL R/cam 
J 1 owner. 7 JJOOralte* £36.760. 

CaMtea Nortngate Lad. Lriceraar 
■0633) 630413 (24 bnl. 

1. 

' MERCEDES | 
T 

*" IM 2.6 1987. D r»9. ««- 
_ root, tram and rear headrest* 

£14.960. Tal 0443 201808 

“ ISO Dteote. 1986. red. 10.900 
ml* 6 speed manual, aunroot. 
central loektoft. elec wovtow* 

I ra new. £10460. Tet 0789 
J 87496 

6 
UK 84 A rag. 40.000 mUe* 

WMK. auto, wttour. »Hay* 
ESR. ETW. arm Ak Madreat* 
£9.600. TEL: 0767 80719. 

. 

* IN X 23 1986 C rag. B toe / 
black, black learner, esr. 

8 22X100 ml* £22260. Tat 
(0264) 72699. 

1 
, im C - saver 1986 C reteatra- 

tton. rau Lortnare- Body 
wheel* earphone, towaandate 
condldoo. Price JCI6J50O. Tet 
(0956) 72266 ar 74645. 

190 E Auto 1984. mom Green 
met. elec cunrouf 6 wtndow* 
■Hoy* hiH service history.,12 

- months warranty. £9.960. Jack 
Hammeoon Ltd. Mnk Garage. 
Salley 0924 462M6. 

lt« 86 C. 6 Speed, white, blue 
rioth. dec window* sun root. 

- Mdtanw w/W. Pkmrar 
roo. sendee luaury. £13.996. 

OTOZ 616397. 

200 T Auto 1985. Maroon. Sun- 

. ^oof. C/L, VOC- 
C8XK» Ohd TO: 0283 703464 

! 200 T Autol9a3.SmWtw(. C/L. 
VCC. A6GOO ml* £7.600 ono 
gx/ooo* 0283 703464 

- zm CE 1981. Chansragne. 
saooo m* teuwmgte. ijMHy 

extras £9-360. 070386 431. 

230 CE Aulo. C Reg. nautical 
Mue iweranir/navy. i «4"J- 
SoOT mile*. iminrairaateNkH- 

non. ESR. starm. Pioneer radio 
craartt*. alloy* many antw- 
£16.760. TEX; 01 673 1772- 

UK AUIO. 1984■'A*. Wjpw 
msy mUe* SUMribloe. 
roof. etc. Eteoani ronv^«- 

27/29 mPO- vl«w 
Beat offer w«MOO WBd 
June. Private «a*. Tel. 0285 
67944 daytune. 

2308 W124. OH 66. 31,000 tol* 

Auto. Mamond blue, iww 

^^EwfwS^Tet 5SS) 

656210 ftulntm ho)- 

R/M, 4A100 nwn 
SSEWteg OOT5 or 
w/eves O4803 O90B3. T 

nose- e ravwcred.»u»°"t^e. 

z&srEsRS 
Ctd^lBa Tei.- (03641 073021 

noct Coupe aim. M/m*J 
fuH WOe. Allay*. £SB- 

2E- n.oOO mil nr only. 

nr- 
Alton. 

R/i 
^L E/W- 
4.000 nuie* 

2M C - Ado. 1970. Cream sa- 
loan. RSA mport. Only 46.000 
Ian. Tax December, odtera aver 
£1.000. Tet 10233) 612448 
Eve* before 34th. 

Aulo ’86 fC3, BlurbtoCk 
met. Qnn hide. R/mm. Al¬ 
lay*. ABB. R/etorao. 36.000 
mao. £33.996. 0702 089849. 

3*8 H. 1981. PDver blue . blue 
doth. E/w. stereo. 46.000 mi*. 
£15.960. Ol 736 7644. 

am H. 1983 V reg. Only 10800 
uste*. Blue sxtertor and Interi¬ 
or. Alloys, air eondUanmo. 
Becker radloAnerao. tmmacu- 
lato. FSH. £10.980. Tet 09274 
31444 ievening* 6 weekends) 
or Ol 487 4413 (daytime) 

380C 1986 C. unto, dark grey. 
ABS. air cond. ESR. Toronto 
Bteavnu. very ruu spec. 
33000 mUes OfTers In cmcbm 

1 of £19.000. Private mle. Tel: 
0462 435461 office hoars. 

sn SL. 1977 IS). Signal rad. 
64A00nutaL Anoys. ew. Good 
cand. £8.900. Ol 444 7790. 

am SEC. A Beg. 1983. TTOStte 
Cram, gray interior. 48X100 
mile* Exceptional condition. 
All unite extras. £21.000 061 
238 9879 CH) 061 337 2234 (W) 

m SEL 1984. *4eMHc Green- 
One owner. 46J0CK) mile* ESR. 
abs. Fan history, an&oo. Pri¬ 
vate sate. Tel: Ol 242 6061. 

MO RE Too specification. May 
86. 30000 aides. Chairman •* 
car. metallic saver. FSH. allay 
wneete. leather, air condRton- 
kng. ESR. crane control. AIBUte 
stereo. beauHftd car. Only 
£18.000. TW 0276 30666 
(John pUans or Rohm Ferry). 

___ L Dtnwnd blue imL 
26.000 ndtes. FSH. ESR. ABS. 
cruise control. WAV. narco, 
bnraacutate. £16600 David 
Taytor Ol 229 7351 office. 

3806CB A rag. ter con. 
extra* rod service _ 
£19.900. 0277 811069 (T) 

490SEL V Res. ax cond. Ah- Con, 
muni extra* stereo. CAJSBO. 
TEL: Ol 866 0737. 

4*0 SL 1978, white wOh plui 
tn terror. 66.000 mile* superb 
condition. personal plate. 
£10.000. Tab 07918 8232 or 
0019 awes 

SOB - SEL. *64. Wbar. ten learn¬ 
er. 36.000mde* Every nnitehla 
extra- Irtdge. FSH. hmnacuiate. 
£V9£X». Tel 0836 300651 

MO CE6 August 8a. Sever Blue. 
Crutaa control. Eteconlc sun 
root, ffiaraainkl New Yorit. Ai- 
iboM new tyres. Group Chair- 
man* own car frotn new. Soto 
driver. Superb condition. 
41,000 mde* £21.760 Phones 
Ol 680 7137 office hour* 

500 SEL - 1986. C Reg. MOO 
mile* Usual refinement* Air 

Con. Leather and* E£W. 
Alton* Metafile Blue. FSH. 
£34.000 Tit: 01 5S2 6121. 

60S IL 84 A. RetL hack leather, 
rw seat* remote ctoctrontoM- 
IM, BUM eentTDL ABS. FSH. 
27.000 mUe* £24.976 OU 
phone avail- Td 0843 684966. 

MB IL to 5 *m«ke saver. 
22.000 artgmte owner ndte* 
wiles car. Scondon warm sys¬ 
tem- tamcuMe. C3HMOO. Ol 
748 9898 ex BOB. bams 01 994 
0630 after Open 

BOTH. 1983- Pwnx otue-creeni 
miner. ABS. a/c. «000 ml* 
£18.960. Tel: 01 736 7644. 

_____ Opportunity. 190E. 
wn« 1986 iGL only &500 
mile* who*. Pteck interior. Ex- 
na* Onb> £15.900. TEL: 0753 

84669. 

_ 350SL Oewrafttete. 
hard ton and MR lop. white 
with enrame arches. Chertehed 
far the pan three year* notap- 
other car Hka IL « onr off. rare 
tliertshad number- £l6J0a 
Td 021 339 2157. 

MRCRGONEB We My and supply 
OB Memxtep and pewnge car* 
PAS Motor* 01.993 7722. 

LONDON ROAD 
GARAGE 

(ROMFORD) LTD 
Merceries Benz 
Main Daaler* 

Underwriter* for late and 
low mileage Mercedes. 

CONTACT 
HIKE D UNFORD ON 

B245 442172 
Em/VkHto 

0708 23511 Wkday 
08G0 337052 PtoUMe 

Telex 597408 

MERCEDES 
WANTED 

Mileage immaterial 

1980-1987. Phone 
anytime: 01 -502 3997 
and (0660) 313582. T 

NATIONWIDE 

ime Automatic repaired as pri¬ 
vate sate- TW. 06257 4207 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJS HE 
RsgWarsd Ally M. auto span*. 

Hsai wtth Champagne Intarior, sir 
confittortng. Tea eomputsr. 
cruha control, 2 new tyras 

reosmijr Kao. 2 mn Iran new, 
34JMQ1I6BS. 

Wwie (wner now setag up nd 
gong emad, rsafeatc prim 

E15J50 
T* 0703 550259 hoow, 

0703 227859 Office. 

JAGUAR 
SOVEREIGN 

2.9 AUTO 
EDue/grey leather, 
delivery miteago. 

nearest offer 
£26,000, 

Tel: 06845 68184 

JAGUAR XJS 
HE V12. Coronet gold 
with black leather trim, 
only 34,000 mUes. 1982 
’Y1. Perfect condition, 
FSH, 

£10,700. 
Tet: Home 01 398 6868, 

Office 01 789 0046. 

1983 LtmmaUKL ah' rente, riec- 
trle window* pantUoited. 
29.000 mt* only, unmarked 

Cis^oa 0734 343720 
lAOUAR/Dalmler. 1983/87 

Oxsce or 46 whole ranee. 
£6.996*20000. EhL 19 year* 
P9C. Tte Ol-884 9885 Etomtcn. 

lAOUAte Bnodgn 3.5 ante - 
1987. D reg. new ritape. SDver 
wtm all extra* denvaty mile* 
age. £61.000. Tal Ol 733 4609 

anytime. 

JAMJAR XJ6 36 new model, 
red- dcL April. 980 mite*, fun 
spec £23.760 ono. Lralheriiead 

(0572) 376975 anytime. 

U* 42 1984. 
grey/dDmktrVi 
70,000 mu** axectleni reaxh- 
tkm. American lady owner. 
C7JB00. TOL Ol 221 I486. 

XJ* A reg. 04). 5.4, I 
F4-H. 61 ^XX) ml* m.*L rM 
K coban Hue. bbcua htda. 

£6460 Tat Ol 723 9244 Of' 
Dee/ Ol 874 6327 Home/ 0860 
326476 - 

US-HE. 1984 A Reg. 1 owner. 
FSH. 34 XX)0 mile* Gtoeen / 

JU&GOO. TeL 01 994 0929 

US HE May 1982.27XX30 mile* 
Met Bronze. 2 owners. Seme* 

unary. Bnmaculaie. £10400- 
WoktoO (04862) 23317. 

XI*. Ost*e HE. tYX 1 
owner. WUhotn etageianon. 
showroom cond ttnudinL 
Sebrtno rad with Mscult lamer. 
Average tnOenge. Recent major 
acrvkn. running as new. Com¬ 

prehensive 2 yr warranty 
avaflabto. £10300 Tel 061, 
724-5411. 

u* 14 toss (C3. i owner, mn 
history. 2*000 mn»* 
■Uveraaite/baeMUn. superb 
csnmtien. £13.930pricate sale. 
TVfc 0698 891507 (w/t eves). 

[ JAGUAR ft DAIMLER 1 

19 Cfosecoor Otat Mews, 
London SWK TEC 

01-235 0026 

JAGUAR SOVEREIGN 972 UUOVSZNE Ayd Jtori, . 
JAGUAR XJ49 3j6 Am toMI* cUh, ABS, I ^ .. 
S3 JAGUAR XJS lYNX CONV Vtl ito* ffim BLdh h*, 2 22fi00 mhCWSS 
SJ JAGUAR XjSLTiaEVEttTER BmrOnmatr Ares. I am. ItfiOO mb. fSHMMI 
S2 DAIMLER U SOVEREIGN ttwr/dar* Ares Uft, l fusv, eras! 19JM mbBfiSR 
K JAGUAR SOVEREIGN 42 CVUi Bh* Domtm. I smur. FOR. 1400 mh-.Ut$St 
K JAGUAR 42 SAIGON Gdufr Bjmt/OmMm UG, *0>* / Mr. 12JAW mh.ClSjtSA 
AS JAGUAR XJS VIZ OF. CsWr Bh* Ckatkm UAt. I war, FSH. HfiOO ah.PRMR 
SS JAGUAR XJS VI2 HE Mw Satet kAc. 2 amn FSH. 2*fiOB mb UlflSA 
SS JAGUAR XJS U FHC RteMtortem aapsur, I m«r, 9JK9 mUPtSSe 

'SS JAGUAR XJS 16 CARUO (CJ, k Bkm. Ate Jhtesny tote FSB. URAO mbUWC C 3j6 CABRtO (Q, m Bmp, faB MsOctt, : . 
USA FHC Re, AM tostor, mute, AtJM mb. 
\ m IE SAm/Om mkm. -H mtefegm*. IBfiM mb. 

-P7XA 
-SW5A 

JAGUAR ft DAIMLER 
WANTED 

Always in the lead 
intheWfestEnd. 

1987(D) JAGUAR XJS V12 Coupe. Finished in . 
Tungsten/ssvBie grey leather upholstery, 2,000 
mite, our own car from new. —.. ROA. 
1984 (A) JAGUAR XJS HE Coupe. Rnished in 
Dorchester grey/savDie grey leather upholstery. 
27,000 miles, one owner, supplied and serviced 
by ourselves.  ..Cl6/195 
1983 (A) RANGE ROVER 4 door Auto. Finished 
in sierra sAer/bronze doth upholstery, sunroof, 
alloy wheels, front nudge bar. rear lamp grills. 
39,000 mite .CIO,750 

lAGUA^ W-486 0831SALES: DORSET HOUSE 

U8 GLOUCESTER PLACE. LONDON VWl SAQ 

tgKS* SERVICE.-9 KAKEWOOD AVENUE. NWIQS 

HATTONS 
SOUTHPORT 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRE 

GOOD. LOW 
MILEAGE CARS. 

Tet 0704 33555 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

SPECIALIST 
CARS 

7S (T) Comlehs FHC. Mfitow goktf 
MsgnoBs. PtoM graan. IB.000 
mh ... M|04 
ra pq nbsdow. Car phone. CO 

PMyer. WMtefBMg* 4.400 
nto-E33J500 

75 m wrath Onyx/Magnate. 
14JU ate.-teSOO 
7B (V) Shadow. VMow grid/ 
Itegnote XJX» ste_S2330D 

TELEPHOfC (Motdto) 
0838 281610. 

SHADOW I 
Mstallc Bbe, RoOs-Royce 
maintBbBd end r»-uphol stor¬ 
ed to ShadowU Bpectflcallon. 

1989, private plato optional. 

PDA 
AIL ENQUIRES TO OUB 

SALES DIRECTOR 
S. DURXBi 

0282 38131. T 

T2 BENTLEY 
Exeter fibs, magnofie Wde 
and peraonafiaed No. Imaiao- 
t*t» condition. Registered 
Apr* 188a 70000 mtes. 
Rote dealer maintained thr¬ 
oughout, sendee history avai¬ 
lable. Seftig because doctor 
wH not aBow owner fea drive. 
Oder* over £20.000, 

Tet 0G25 829495. 

1979 on. 
4^400 _ 
wtenaf with babe hue. Mint 
cona. £29.960. Phone David 
Audit* 0X-B74 S878 «*Q 
0856 212543 laves. v/eoOA 

Dctoehtoa. 54.000 mb. Fun itb- 
lory. Many extra* CS8.SOO. 
D«vM AUdltS: 01-674 5678 
tan/ 0836 212345 tPVCSL 

BOfTLCV -S2. ConUneutol con- 

vertiBie. i960. Al condmoa 
ihraaghdUL OHM aver 
£30000. Conna .Mr Rodger, 
office bra 0275 26203 

TO* rale ftsntlay W Turbo. Sep¬ 
tember 1985. Silver wm mo¬ 
reen VBOaUun. 20000 mUte. 
hnmacteW throughout. One 
owner. ChhtnnatH chmdfcr 
driven car. £60.00a PU»w 
rocact Ron CamfieM an Ol 
460 6060 (office bourn. 

PIBVATC Oofiector requires SC L 
BAmShodow Atoo any pro- 
war Rote Boyce. .Anything 
caumno. (0602) 223693. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

ROLLS ROTCE 
SILVER DAWN 

1954 

Auto, Shed and 
Tudor gray, red 

Interior. One ot the 
bast available. 

Tet 
0937 843278(H) 

or 843384 (0)T 

SHADOW II 
1980. One owner. 

Very low mileage. FuH 
history. Gold with hide 
Interior. Private sale. 

£19,750 

Tet 01 242 6051 

SILVER 
SPIRIT 

1982. Apple Green. Beige 
teaiher ulterior. 

FuH service history. Taxed 
1988.1 years MoT. 

C26J58 

Teh 01691 9337. 

SHADOW 
1976. Saver Chafes, Gram 
Evotflex mot, Green velvet 
interior. 80,000 trites, cher¬ 
ished number. £12£0Q. 

BEEHIVE MOTORS, 
BUCKS 

TE: 0B44 291282 
anytime 

KOLLtfMVee saver Shadow 0. 
1980. Snell Orey. rad kMhcr 
utertor. ah. mooo miles. 
£16.760. Td 0856 240226, 

ROLLS ROTCC saver Shadow. 
1974, Reg wfe 4. Burgundy 
with whna toattier mienor. 
S&AOOmfle* FSH. tmmnccBB- 
dBtoo. route be wen. ciaeoo. 
TW: Swallow 047289 389. 

Want (fiomlche style). 1949. 
yellow wer brown, attraettva 

car. private Ole. £11300. TeL 
Ol 807 3937 or 0227 631047. 

SHADOW L Show store. 1*76. P 
reg. deeming rich btagundy. 
CsdUtQF matntmnrd by tun- 
ou* tided driver. 361100 mfiea 
only. C13J2O0. TeL 0278 

SHADOW 8 79.-- 
FSH. 4S.OOO roflee, Mr eondl- 
notieiL air horn. nenmMM 
Dumber, rear fool rest* Inti 
wool rug* gold »*jL (roM 
head restraint* foo fights mmj 
& rear. £18.500 T®«: 0727 
59633 or 61874. 

JB.VD1 SHADOW. 1978. Ouar- 
aniMd 76.000 mle* Bwa* 
nwtttelc. Fawn iwOB roof. 
Fawn woe. Good common. 
New tyre* Any tri*L £12.9*0. 
Ctewkwt tOTBRi 315437. 

ROLLS-ROYCE* 
BENTLEY 

1986. Ocean 
Blue. Magnolia Mde piped in 
blue. 17.000 mile* up and 
knee ran. wMk wall tore* 
£63.960. Teh 0609 64530 
(Bromley. Kent) 

88-Vm INBir 1986 SpecHlra- 
Hen. Silver Owner over Ebony 
nwtaue. with Mushroom 
Connelly Mde. Black piping, 
knee ran * dashboard up in 
matching Mde. egiMpped tor 
OHInet. FSH. pravKnnty owned 
A serviced by Hdb-Bwtt from 
new. BbJOOO ml* unt 
£46X100. 01-460 2737. 10-7 

• (May 1079) 1 owner. 
34^X30mde* Recent mMOT: 
vice. Shell grey with Mack 
everriex roof. Blue Interior, pic- 
nlc MM* Mleffiiewe. A beantt- 
rm vehicle. C20G0a Teh 0532 
37197V 0332 774130 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

SIHIAC GROUP 

WA1ANTED 

noun ROTCE SILVER SWBT 
-85 modar. RBO Deamber 1984. 
VnnO/ke tram, beige hide 
Manor. 1 owner, cftadfeordrtwn, 
U dfibibr mto IMny. 
bahnee rnenulacum wananty. 

£45,950 

ROUS ROTCE S0.VER SWT 
85 modar Reg Oecsnber 1B84. 
Royal blue, riant tea hide Marior, 
Un nor rugs and enpea. i 
owner, chamn- tttsan. U 
rtssixaor aeretee IMny. bOTnce 
al nmiactinars wammy. 

£44^50 

ROLLS ROTCE 8KVB1 SfflBT 
1902. track, beige Me Marior. 
Mack oirpats ana mm mg* wnm 
ml im, ful aerrice tratore, 
NM w«h rap year Rote Rapa 
wanant*. 

C37JB68 

TEL: 0702 582233 

rllSMAC GROUP 
Official RoDs Royce 

Distributors 

Require your bne low 
mileage Rolls Royee Sihrcr 
Shadow ITs. 77 to 81. best 
prices offered. Subject K> 

inspection. 

Telcphaoe 0702 582233 

■DfTLtY T2. Shadow D. or Mer 
ear. Mini be tew roOeage. Ger- 
aid Cuppa (0757) 31313T. 

V.W. AND AUDI 

1OT8 - Come Quenro. white. 
7.000 mac* cm oun'iiiig 
engine a p—ewcTiMto 
lire fun upnee for £13,000. Tel 
0783 883410 

1OT7 D And! Turbo Quatrro. Al¬ 
pine While, leather trim, 

sunraor. Ondon car. RM 
BJSOO £2*1600.0293 772666T 

AUDI 200Turbo 1986B.Mettnie 
OMd. leather trim, ter conch- 
nonma. ABS. bum rto. FSH. 
C12JSOD. 0983 713066 <T> 

Rim 80 E-. S.. Ouattro model* 

ex stock, most colom evnlbMe 
for Immedtue dsUvery krty- 
wntre hi the UK. Also evafianie 
Audi 90 modus tnrtixunfi 
Qaeura tor hnmcdlaaa deflvery- 
Open 7 day* Contact Tony or 
Geoff on 021-660 7291. 

AUMZN7IMMI84B. Atrcond, 
ADS. sttanso. 27^00 mSe* 
FSH. umaeolataeona. £9JSoa 
Tel: Ot 228 7742 eve* 

CONVCftnBUE Cod* England's 
stockist, keen price* 

872182 (Open Sum. 

•OLF Converts*- 1.8. May 87. 
-D*. kw too tolle* as new. 
£8-860. 00682) 872182. Open 
Sunday 

QOU GL1 cabriolet. Burgundy, 

beige hood. 1982. ft/C. iBoyi. 
n«w MOT* senrica. lady own. 
er. unmacuieic condition. 
£&2». XeH022S 42860. 

GOLF DTI ‘B6\ 10600 mile* 
three uoor. silver, aney* ulana. 
Mint eobdmoo. £7.906. Phone: 

0892 610410 

1964 ffi). 
41^00 mho. Metantc brawn 
wim brig* leather. ExceOeM 
corntmao, rsh. stereo * an ex¬ 
tra* £6.996. Td 0952 6468a 

CAR ACCESSORIES 

The whole World 
in your hand, 
and it won’t 
cost the Earth. 

Mramc to SPACE-TCL COMMUHCATIONS for aD your cellular 
requiremeras. 

• As mb of tte OK’s longest esiaUishedceBular 
qiecidistsweguvameelhebetperaonal _ 
advico ami after sales service at the most ■EQ9I 
compfilUw prices. Ea^UTll^, 
THEwnoasA saoos iMMRfttR 
• Fulty portable ItgtitwBBht phone ■BUUUdH 
• Can be used in or out of the car £&49per week 
• Retfreas unanswered calls isym—e) 1 

• 3 way conversation faofity 
• Cigar charger adapter now availabfe 
• Car phones aranatiiB tram E4.99 per week 

SPACE-TEL LTD . 
IQ Coflege Road, Hamm, Middlesex, HA11 BE. 
Telex; B9511B2. Fax: 01-881 2053. 

01-427 6848 (IQHnm) •RuMwaWMwni 

V.W. AND AUDI 

CMB5EA 
WtoteiM 

01*7302131 
FULHAM 

7*771 

01-738 2018 

SMB 

c@ 

R4RTS - 
OEmNGERTUNM 

Miiaeir 

85 B 
miles.. 

AUDI 100 Alpine white, 36,000 
_£4^50 

87 D AUDI COUPE 1.8i Tornado red. 4,500 
miles_  £9,250 
87 D AUDI COUPE 2J2 Sapphire metalfic. 
1,700 miles_  £12,950 
87 D AUDI 100 CD Saloon, tornado red, 
2^00 miles_£13,250 
87 D AUDI 80 QUATTRO 2000 CC, 140 bhp, 
Oettinger engine, satin black, ABS, sunroof, 
2,000 miles-£19,800 
87 D AUDI TURBO OUATTRO Pearl white 
metallic, black leather interior, 3,800 
miles_£28,450 

NEW AUDI 80, AUDI 90 AND 90 
QUATTRO, AVAILABLE FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

QUATTRO 
COUPE 

8S C, grapfaite,'ABS, 
etc. FSH, immaculate. 

U2V995. 

TeL* 01979 9061T 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

AUDI fOO CD 
SALOONS 

Registered Feb 1887. 
Stffl inter Manufacturers 

warranty, nominal mBoage, 
chain of catour, £11585. 

PtllMp Mtel Auto* Ltd, 
Sutton Cotdfieid. 
Tal 021 3SS1281. 

MH AVJUTT 18OC0 
in Tonodo Rad,1987 moM. iffitfar 

9JOOO nrias. n»v ratra* El 1750. 

Aim COUPE QUTTRO 
In Fbmngn MatAc. rcgattnd April 
1967. BamrjBtras, ondcr 6,000 
mbs. £14950. 

CONTACT 
MATHEW BRACEY 

Ta 0834 32541 OR 
AFTER HRS D27Z 7991578. 

SCXXCTWH Of rarw OoU CTT* S 
and 6 door. Beat Price* aval), 
ted* UK suppMd. Full 
mannfacluren warranty- Buai- 
nea* hmn: (0762) 327421. T. 

vw oov an iboo. wrote, two. 
aw owner. FSH. 66000 ml* 
starm. sunroof. £&560. Tel: 01 
636 8693er Ol 226 2478 tovei) 

CITY 
FOR SALES, SERVICE 

AND PARTS 
TELEPHONE 01 480 7540 
60 The Highway, London, El 9BG 

S A S LIMITED 

Specialists 
1 TOTMAN CLOSE, WEIR INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATE, RAYLEIGH, ESSEX 

TEL- (0268) 743030 

-r 

I 

MOST OWNERS 
OF APPROVED 

USED SAABS NEVER 
pi, 

FIND OUT HOW >\ 

GOOD OUR o 
TECHNICIANS ARE. $ 

Approved Used Saabs have always been renowned “• 
for therr reliability. 5. 

Which isn 'l surprising when you consider that each ^ 
one is prepared and tested with our thorough 40 point check list ^ 

This is carried out by trained Saab technicians: all of whom c 
are kept fully up to date with the latest technotogy and who work ^ 
only with genuine Saab parts. >- 

So un/ess your cars being serviced you 
should never have to find out just how good 
they are. 

For further details contact your heat 
Authorised Saab dealer through Yeifow Pages 
or ling us on (0272) 217177. 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

PICCADILLY 
FOR ALL YOUR SAAB REQUIREMENTS 

01-409 0990 (Sales) 

01-9614544 (Service) 

'^Jtsj 



SPORT THE TIMES FRIDAY JI TNI 

Australians go down Rghting in a World Cup third-place match that exceeds expectations 

Wales recover their self respect 
From Gerald Davies 

Rotorua 

Wales.-.22 
Australia--—.21 

.\o one gave Wales a cbance 
here yesterday. AH tbe pre¬ 
mutch talk was of figures. 
VYbuU in other words, would 
Australia's final total be in the 
match to decide third and 
fourth places? Would they 
surpass New Zealand's? The 
meat of (he debate such as it 
was. centred on this. Vet. by 
the end. amid mounting 
drama. Wales at last found a 
gap. but only just in the fonrtb 
minute of injury time, to win by 
two goals, a try and two 
penalties to two goals, two 
penalties and a drop goal to 
find themselves to everyone's 
surprise, including their own. 
in third position. 

With a big crowd and a 
spectacle of a game played in 
glnriuns sunshine, it will now 
be hard to convince the future 
organisers that there is no 
place for a show-down for the 
third and fourth rankings, of 
which there has been many 
reservations expressed in the 
last week or so. 

Australia had been reduced 
to 14 men after only four 
minutes when David Codey, 
the flanker, was sent off. 
Order had been warned in the 
first minnte as a result of his 
violent play against Roberts. 
Three minutes later, ex- 

WORLD CUP 

RUGBY 
tremely stupidly, he was found 
trampling dangerously at a 
ruck. 

The referee, having already 
issued the warning, had no 

.alternative but to send him off. 
This greatly diminished his 
team's resources bat, as can so 
often happen, the reduction 
helped Australia draw on re¬ 
serves of immense character 

The line-out ability of Cot¬ 
ier and Coker denied Wales 
tbe ball for long periods, 
enabling Lynagh to force his 
opponents back. Wales did not 
help their own cause by letting 
their line-out ball fall in no 
man's land between scrum half 
and forward. 

Grigg went off. too. in the 
seventh minute of the second 
half which meant Australia 
had to re-jig their threequarter 
line, with Farr-Jones coming 
onto play at scrum half. But so 
influential is Farr-Jones to 

■their game that this probably 
enhanced their chances. 

Wales, though, with the 

very last throw of the dice, 
wanted to leave some good 
impressions in New Zealand 
after the embarrassment of the 
semi-final, and their intention 
to ran was clear from the start, 
even if their many colourful 
attacks often lacked good 
judgement. Consequently, the 
chances they created went 
adrift although Jones, at 
scram half, had another 
wonderful match. 

Ring and Thorbum looked, 
decidedly shaky but both 
contributed to the winning try,' 
especially the full back who 
not only gave the try-scoring 
pass but, with an enormous 
kick, converted from the 
touch-line to win tbe game in 
the fifth minute of iqjnry time. 
Thgt took some doing. 

It was be who put Wales 
ahead with a penalty after 
Codey's misdemeanour but 
that was soon cancelled out 
with one from Lynagh. They 
then promptly missed one 
each before a terrific drive 
from the Welsh forwards from 
a line-out earned them a score. 
Jones had carried It on, Rich¬ 
ard Moriarty was In support 
and it was Roberts with tbe 
whole pack behind him, who- 
was pushed over for tbe try. 

Vet each time Wales estab¬ 
lished a foothold, Australia 
responded in kind- Burke went 
through a full but reluctant 
Welsh defence to get their first 
try'. Davies and Ring then tried 
overambitiously to open np 

Ki¬ 

ll / 

L V'ffV,;; . 

Down under but triumphant: Paul Moriarty withstands Hill's challenge to score the second Welsh try 

from their own line only to get 
in a muddle.' Burke and 
Campese took advantage and 
sent Grigg in for the second. 
Lynagh converted both. 

It wonld have been a good 
lead, with one man short, to 
take into half-time. Fortu¬ 
nately for Wales the deficit 
was cut with Paul Moriarty 
scoring a try after a marvel¬ 
lous move in which Webster, 
Buchanan and Phillips had 

The improbable final that 
now balances everything 
From David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
Auckland 

Sii now comes the climax of 
kueln Union's firs! World Cup. 
Of | o' cnumricb. some of whom 
deserved choir till at the inaugu¬ 
ral windmill in Australia and 
here in New Zealand, and some 
til' whom did not. only two 
u-main. bui no one would deny 
Ihjl New Zealand and France 
are worths finalists. 

It is not. perhaps, the linul 
many of us predicted: New 
Zealand, yes. hui were not the 
French loo brittle away from 
home? Were nut Australia the 
more likely finalisis? Bui it is 
heller this wav. because the 
gjme ai Eden Park here toniur- 
i»iw reflects more truly the 
global aspect which rugby is en- 
dcuvoiinng to assume, in that 
the two hemispheres are repre¬ 
sented. rather iban ihe Austral¬ 
asian contest which I. Ibr one. 
anticipated. 

li would he far ton simplistic, 
however, to say this is north v 
south, roundhead v cavalier 
(not. 1 hasten to add. of the 
unofficial variety l. rapier v 
bludgeon, all the old metaphors 
which get dragged out at times 
such as this. France do not 
represent the whole of the 
Northern Hemisphere because 
the French have an added 
dimension to their game that no 
oilier northern country now has 
and they have worked to de¬ 
velop that dimension while 
others have lagged. 

Nor are France all dancing 
hacks and agile forwards and 
New Zealand grim-v isaged 
automatons - although sonic- 
ilines they appear so. France, in 
their owri country last autumn 
jguinst the same opponents, 
were an awesome forward 
power, more stable than the All 
fit.it ks themselves: their hacks 
«cic merely an extension of the 
p.uk. 

New Zealand. Iasi year 
acjinst the Australians, threw 
the hall around with such gay 
abandon that folk thought Bnan 
Li •chore, iheir coach, had taken 
leave of his senses. 

Il was great to watch — and 
ihey Inst France were learlul to 
watch — and they won. “The 
intensity of New Zealand rugby 
is reflected in ihe fact thai they 
dare not make mistakes." Terry 
McLean, a one-time contributor 
im these columns and one of the 

[ TOMORROW'S TEAMS AT AUCKLAND ] 
NEW ZEALAND FRANCE 

J Gallagher Full hack S Bianco 
(WeSingtonl (B<amtz) 

J Kirwan Right wing D Camberabero 
[Auckland) (Btoers) 

J Stanley Right centre P Sella 
(Auckland) lAgert) 

W Taylor Left centre D Charvet 
[CamertHjry) (Toulouse) 

C Green Left wing P Lagisquet 
(Cameitxjry) (Bayonne) 

G Fox Stand-off F Mesne! 
(Auckland) (Racing Club) 

D Kirk* Scrum half P Berbizier 
(Auckland) (Agen) 

S McDowell Prop P Ondarts 
(Auckland) (Btamtz) 

S Fitzpatrick Hooker D Dubroca* 
(Auckland) (Agen) 

J Drake Prop J-P Garnet 
(Auckland) (Lourdes) 

A Whetton Flanker E Champ 
(Auckland) (Tomon) 

M Pierce Lock A Lorieux 
fWeUmgion) (Aix-tes-Bams) 

G Whetton Lock J Condom 
(Auckland) (Biarritz) 

M Jones Flanker D Erbani 
lAuckland) (Agen) 

W Shelford No. 8 L Rodriguez 
1 North Harbour) 

•Capiam 

(Mortferrand) 

Referee; K Fitzgerald {Australia) 

REPLACEMENTS: B McCaldO REPLACEMENTS: M Andrieu 
1 Auckland). F Bobca (Norm K»• (Nimes). J-B Latond (Racng Club). 
bour). B Deans (CamartJury). Z R Modin (Brlva). P DlnpaiB 
Brooke rAuckland). R Loe (Wat- frames). J-i- ToWfAgwi). FHagat 
kaioi. A Da«on (Counties). (Bemtz) or J-L Jamal (Broie). 

PATHS TO THE FINAL 

ftnat trr Wates 4S-6 

most percipient observers of his 
country's rugby these past 40 
years, said yesterday. 

Tomorrow's AM Blacks have 
reverted to that type now; they 
have a pack, they have a half¬ 
back. they have a goal-kicker 
and two accurate finishers on 
the wings. They play it simple 
and direct and it works. 

Their midfield is limited and 
that is where the magicians of 
rugby so often dwell. In 1986. 
“there were no centres of top 
international calibre in New 
Zealand”, the most-recent 
Rugby Almanac (New Zealand's 
equivalent of Rothmans Rugby 
Yearbook) stated. Baldly. Hon¬ 
est journey men. Messrs Stanley 
and Taylor, with Fox the link¬ 
man: otherwise it is brute 

Senw-finab bt Australia 30-2*. 

strength and totally admirable 
efficiency. 

The French are different. 
Now they have those who shift 
the piano and those who play it. 
They have named Lorieux in 
their second row for tomorrow, 
despite the hamstring strain he 
sustained in training, and they 
will be desperately hoping he 
can play, because he has been 
the revelation of this tour¬ 
nament. He has helped to make 
their scrum rock-solid and the 
clash of tomorrow's front rows 
will be worth seeing. 

In Names last year, the same 
six men were involved and. at 
the end of a desperately 
demanding lour, the New Zea¬ 
land trio were found wanting. 
Now their confidence has been 

restored, particularly in their 
quarter-final with Scotland. 

Behind the scrum there are so 
many facets to this French team: 
Bcrbizier - with Robert Jones, 
of U'ales. the scrum-half of the 
tournament: Sella, the most 
complete centre of the tour¬ 
nament; and Chars et. poten¬ 
tially the most exciting: the 
lethargic Blanco, all casual grace 
and furious action: the elusive 
Lagisqucl. And. at the risk of 
sounding boring, there is 
C'amberabcru. who has sud¬ 
denly become ihe goal-kicking 
hero of France. 

Goai-kickcrs win matches, it 
is idle to pretend they do not. 
And in Fox. New Zealand have 
one of the most accurate and 
lmpcturhablc. C'amberabero 
does not inspire the same con- 
fidcncc. yet he kicked his goals 
against Australia in last week's 
scintillating Sydney semi-final. 
Which begs another question: 
can France, having raised them¬ 
selves to great heights a week 
ago. rise once more within so 
short a span? 

Alan Jones (“I suppose I'm 
entitled to be a commentator 
now”) believes France have the 
wind in their sails and. with a 
little rest behind them, can play 
as well as they did in downing 
his Australians. Much may de¬ 
pend upon how many of the 
Frenchmen are carrying inju¬ 
ries. Much will also depend on 
(he abilities of the respective 
back rows, whose contrasting 
skills will be for the connoisseur. 

I believe New Zealand, 
though they would have pre¬ 
ferred a more demanding semi¬ 
final. will become the first 
holders of the William Webb 
Ellis Cup. If they arc. 1 hope it 
will be in a game of the same 
beauty as that between Australia 
and France: of the same intense 
excitement as that between 
Australia and Wales. That is 
asking a lot and it is asking for a 
strong referee who will not be 
brow-boaicn by the physical 
presence of the two sides and 
will not be over-awed by the 
occasion. 

Fred Howard of England gave 
an admirable taste of what is 
required in yesterday's play-off 
match: if Kerry Fitzgerald can 
emulate that, {here can be no 
quarrel over the result. And if 
wc can have a third game within 
eight days which proves so 
enthralling, those of us here will 
count ourselves privileged. 

played a prominent role. 
Thorbum converted. He ami 
Lynagh exchanged penalties 
after the interval and vrith 
Lynagh dropping a magnifi¬ 
cent goal to extend the lead, 
Wales's fate seemed to have 
been settled. 

As the game reached its 
climax, Davies hoisted a high 
kick into the Australian 22, 
Devereux jumped to recover it 
to see the half return. Evans 

Rodriguez 
is busy 
stealing 
the show 

From Chris Thau, Auckland 

Laurent Rodriguez, the French 
No. 8. is famous for his upper- 
body strength. The former fire¬ 
man. nicknamed “The Man of 
SlccP. is the only player to have 
escaped ihe arm-uresiling 
recruitment test of the Mont de 
Marsan coach. Andre Boniface. 

Every lime the legendary 
centre "tried to enlist a new 
player for the Basque club he 
would invite the potential can¬ 
didate to an arm-wTcstlmg ses¬ 
sion. However. Rodriguez's 
fame made the test superfluous. 
It was this same immense 
strength, the raw. boundless 
energy of titanic proportions, 
that made Rodriguez an early 
candidate Ibr ihe French team. 

However, he tailed to com¬ 
mand a permanent place in the 
highly competitive French set¬ 
up. despite making his debut as 
far back as 1981. 

Injury, lough competition 
from seasoned campaigners 
such as Joinel and Erbam. 
certain shortcomings in defence, 
as well as an inability to find 
himself a stable position in the 
French pack, has prevented 
Rodriguez from stamping his 
influence on the French game. 

However, since last year he 
has come of age as a player. 
According to him. the turning 
point in his career was the 
decision of French coach. Jac¬ 
ques Fouroux. to cast him 
permanently at No. 8. 

“My size — I am over 110kg— 
prevented me from doing a good 
job in defence as flank forward. 
The change to No. S has in¬ 
creased my confidence and 
range. Physically. I feel better 
and I contribute more to the 
team cfTort.“ 

A confident and content 
Rodriguez has suddenly im¬ 
posed himself as one of the true 
heroes of the World Cup. The 
pundits compare his devastating 
runs in attack with the drives of 
his New Zealand counterpart. 
Wayne Shclford. 

Rodriguez has a high regard 
for his opposite number and 
secs him as the locomotive of 
the All Black train. “Shclford is 
an extraordinary player. It is 
him who draws the .All Black 
pack forward. He is the loco¬ 
motive. And you can’t stop the 
train unless you stop the 
locomotive." 

took it on by numinR in-field 
■and Ring and Thor burn did 
tbe rest to send Hadley in for 
the score. Yet, even after 
Thorbum had converted it, 
Australia mounted one last 
magnificent attack with Burke 
making most of the running 
from his own half. It very 
nearly'took the cup of celebra¬ 
tion from Wales's Hps. Only 
desperate defence, near their 
comer flag, kept Australia out. 

SCORERS: Wale*: Trie* G Roberts. P 
Mooartv. a Hadley P 
Thcrtwm (21. Penatoa* P TBojpurn (g. 
Australia: Trie* M P 
Conversions: M Lynagh (2) Pen**** “ 
Lynagh |2) Dropped goal: u Lyiugn. 
WALES: P Thoroum: 1 Evans. J Devereux. 
M Ring. A Hadley, J Dawes. R Jones. S 
Btackmore. A Pmftprs. A Bucnanan. R 
Webster. S Sutton. R Monarty (capt). G 
Roberts. P Monarty. 
AUSTRALIA: A Leeds. P Gnpg [rep N 
Farr-Jones), m Burke. A Stack (capfl. D 
Campese. M Lynagh. 8 Smith. A McIntyre. 
T Lawton. C ufccrap (rep- E RoOnque;!. D 
Codey. S Cutter. T Coker. S Poteewn. S 
Tuynman 
Referee: F Howard (Eng) 

YACHTING 

Billowing sails set to 
round the island 

By Barry Pickthali 

The end of the reign of a coach of great accomplishment 

Ulster’s Davidson has got 
a difficult act to follow 

The first bouts will be culled to 
the squadron line of Cowes at 
ham tomorrow. By I Oam the 
ribbon of sail will stretch right 
round [he Isle of Wight with a 
record 1.3b4 yachts — 32 more 
than last year — take part in Ihe 
51 si Round The Island race, 
sponsored for the first lime by 
l. on rad Riblat. 

Leading the fray will be more 
ihjn .10 multi-hulls, including 
Rob White's Formula 40. The 
While Team, and Richard 
Tolkien's 55-foot Cala Chall¬ 
enge. all hoping to break the 
record lor the 60-mi Ic voyage of 
3hr. 5Smin. 2Ssec. set by Mike 
Whitt's oO-iuot trimaran. Para¬ 
gon. last year. 

Unless conditions prove 
exceptional, that time is un¬ 
likely to he breached, for with 
Paragon suit in a dismembered 
slate after her collision with a 
coaster in the Thames estuary 
Iasi year, and the loss of her 
rival. Apricot, no boats in this 
race appear to have the legs to 
average the 15.3 knots necessary 
ic* break the record- 

Competition will be greatest 
among the lOR fleet, with the 15 
Admiral's Cup trial ists swelling 
the 200-strong division in com¬ 
petition for the principle trophy, 
the Gold Roman Bowl. 

Embarrassing this elite, in 
numbers at least, are the 300 
boats racing within the Channel 
Handicap class for the Vaphio 
Cap. and ii remains to be seen 

whether the ultra-light cruisers, 
such as Bob Fisher's Barracuda 
of TarranL can a&in match the 
larger and infinitely more 
expensive Admiral’s Cuppers 
such as Blizzard and Yeoman 
XXVII boat for boat. 

m The British Admiral’s Cup 
trials reach the half-way stage 
with two further races in the 
Solcm today. Three crew’s hope 
to see their Fortunes improve. 

Juno. Mike Peacock’s Hum¬ 
phreys-designed onc-ionner. 
which showed the greatest 
improvement last weekend, 
following the inclusion of Mike 
Mclntvre as helmsman, should 

’have the handicap of 3001bs of 
lead — bolted under her coach 
roof — removed following fur¬ 
ther optimisation of her rating 
this week. Paul Shiels and his 
crew- also hope to capitalise on I 
the replacemenl of Lawrence I 
Mead for Tim Law as helmsman, | 

Another expected to improve 
is Ernest Juer’s 50-foot Blizzard, 
one of the fastest boats upwind, 
which has so far lacked the same 
sparkle downwind. Juer, who i 
argues a strong case for having 
two large boats and a smaller 1- ! 
tonner within the James Capel , 
British team, rathel-than the two 
small and one big boat format | 
that the selectors arc thought to 
favour, hopes that the larger 
spinnakers added to his boats' 
inventory this week will im- : 
prove Blizzard’s all-round 
performance. 

Life without Mick Doyle is 
going to take a little bit of 
gening used to next season for 
members of tbe Ireland inter¬ 
national paneL Tbe flamboyant, 
effervescent Naas veterinary 
surgeon ruffled more than a few 
feathers in high places and made 
more than a few gaffes in his 
three years as Irish coach. 

However, be won the triple 
crown and the championship, 
defeated Wales twice in Card iff 
in two outings, and just to show 

that be was human and as prone 
to mistakes as anyone else, 
engineered a whitewash with 
sack aplomb that one had to 
keep checking results to as¬ 
certain that it really had 
happened. 

Doyle took over in a blaze of 
controversy and alleged intrigue 
that came close to splitting Irish, 
rugby asunder. On a 3-2 vote he 
dislodged one of the all-time 
greats of the game, Willie John 
McBride, after only on* season 
as coach, with his dose Leinster 
friend, Michael Cuddy, being 
elected chairman, also on a 3-2 
vote, the Munster repre¬ 
sentative, Jim Kieraan. nodding 
on both occasions in favour of 
the Leinster twosome. 

McBride agonized for fear or 
five days as to whether he wonld 
stay on as a selector or throw m 
(he (ow«L In (he end he decided 

By George Ace 

to see it through and his Ulster 
colleague on the selection com¬ 
mittee. Jimmy Donaldson, who 
would have almost certainly 
opted out if McBride had made 
that decision, stayed with him. 

That the fRFU did not ap¬ 
prove of what had happened was 
made abundantly dear when, at 
a subsequent meeting, the 
nomination of coach and chair¬ 
man of selectors was taken out of 
tbe selectors' hands and is now a 
decision of a committee of three. 

That, however, is water under 
a bridge — murky water to be 
isure — and with Jim Davidson, 
the highly successful Ulster 
coach for the past four seasons, 
almost certain to take over from 
.Doyle, tbe composition of tbe 
Irish selectors next season looks 
certain to see Leinster supplying 
two fall selectors and one sub- 
selector; Ulster; two and one; 
Monster: one. 

And that is an infinitely better 
blend than which operated dar¬ 
ing the season just ended when 
Monster had two of tbe five 
votes. 

Rugby in Monster has been 
going round in circles for the 
past lew seasons and it reached 
.its nadir when Connacht, for 
long regarded as tbe Cinderella- 
province, travelled to Thomond 
"Park in Limerick and ensured 
that Munster Crushed poiadess 

in the Inter Provincial 
championship Iasi season. 

Surprisingly, Monster still 
managed to supply six players to 
the Ireland World Cup squad 
even if two, Kingston, tbe 
hooker, and McGrath (wing 
forward) got in through the back 
door following the non-availabil¬ 
ity of Ciaran Fitzgerald and tbe 
injury sustained by Nigel Carr 
when he was caught up in a car 
bomb blast while travelling to 
Dublin for a training session. 

The breakdown of the World 
Cup squad made for strange 
reading with Ulster, the cham¬ 
pion province for the past three 
seasons with maximum points 
from the nine games played, 
responsible for only seven play¬ 
ers out of tbe 26. Leinster 
supplied!3 and as previously 
staied Munster had six. 

It begs tbe question: Who has 
been winning what in Irish 
rugby? Are tbe results achieved 
over the last few seasons in the 
Inter Provincial championship, 
the only yardstick with which to 
judge the respective strengths of 
each province, or Just bold 
statistics of no import? Selectors 
should be able to see beyond the 
boundaries oftbew own province 
or own dub, otherwise these 
should be no pbee tor them 
either at provincial *r national 
-evel. 

Fearsome forward 
who ignores pain 

. From David Hands, Auckland 

It took Wayne Shclford a long 
time to come to maturity — a 
source of some regret to those 
opponents who find them selves 
trying to stop a man apparently 
carved out of teak. 

The hold on Shelford's play¬ 
ing career had several causes: 
one of five children from a 
Rotorua family, he joined the 
New Zealand Royal Navy 
straight from school, and over¬ 
seas'postings limited his rughy 
development. There was. more¬ 
over. a talented No. 8. Murray 
Mcxied. occupying his position 
in New Zealand's team. 

But in LUS? Shclford broke 
into the Auckland team at the 
same lime as the talented John 
Hart became coach. His repre¬ 
sentative appearances for the 
Combined Services (which he 
captained on tour in Bmain two 
years ago) and the Maoris 
enhanced a growing reputation 
as a back-row forward of im¬ 
mense strength and almost tire¬ 
less. a condition maintained 
through his naval life as a PE 
instructor. 

He terminated that life last 
year, voluntarily, to tour South 
Africa with the unofficial Cava¬ 
liers party. It cannot have been 
an easy decision since he 
seemed ’ destined to make a 
career out of the Navy. which he 
loved. 

The cynical would assume 
that the Cavaliers were a Acred 
so much to tour that it was 
worth his while: That charge is 
unproven however and lakes no 
account of the overwhelming 
rugby rivalry that has always 
existed between All Black and 
Springbok. 

Since (hat tour ended he has 
been playing rugby virtually 
non-stop, in France, preparing 
for the national sevens side and 
now the World Cup. Ironically 
for a man of such fearsome 
demeanour and. sometimes, 
behaviour on the field, he now 
introduces children to sport for 
a company called School 
Promotions. 

To see Shclford. aged 29. 
ploughing through opposing for¬ 
wards is to see the embodiment 
of New Zealand rugby, appar¬ 
ently oblivious to pain, accept¬ 
ing no tackle, creating the 
momentum from which others 
may benefit. It is not size that is 
impressive— he is no more than 

:6fl 3in tall — but his sheer 
dynamism. 

“■You get more chances as a 
loose forward to get into the 

open, to have a run. and if you 
knock a few guys around that's 
part of the game. It's a physical 
game and the harder it is. the 
more 1 thrive on it." 

Shclford can give knocks and 
fake them. Agamsi Frame in 
Names last November he re¬ 
ceived a horrifying kick around 
the testicles, "fiook a month off 
after France.** he says 
laconically. 

Last Sunday he was handing it 
out to Huw Richards, the Welsh 
lock, who awoke from a 

Vk. '-•* 

v/ id 

I \ 1 
Shelford: no prisoners 

Shclford punch to find he had 
been sent off. Shclford makes no 
comment about the incident 
except to admit that he might 
well have been dismissed him¬ 
self — and would thereby have 
missed the final—but would not 
have done any other on or off 
the field if ’he had seen a 
colleague (in this case Gary 
Whetton) being hit from behind. 

Of Lauren t Rodriguez he says: 
“You always respect who you 
mark. Their whole back row are 
good footballers. But when you 
arc play ing test football you | 
don't go out there to lose. So you >. 
push yourself very hard all the | 
time." In the words of a former 
British Lions captain. Willie 
John McBride, an uncom¬ 
promising man himself. 
Shelford will take no prisoners 
tomorrow. 

New role 
Burnley have appointed 

Leighton James, their former 
Welsh international, as chief 
coach. James, winner of 54 
Wales caps, was not among the 
eight players retained after last 
season's final-day escape from 
relegation to the GM Vauxhall 
Conference. 

ROWING 

Soviets 
head 

record 
entry 
By Jin Railton 

It should be a red Henley Royal 
Regatta in one sense, but cer¬ 
tainly not in another. Tbe Soviet 
Union, the world's tup rowing 
nation in the last two world 
championships, is sending its 
top fleet to contest all the open 
events in this year's Royal 
Regatta, from July 1 to 5. 

But bv the end of this year's 
five-day' regatta. Henley win 
probahiy exceed, for the first - 
time in their long history, a 
turnover exceeding £l million. 
Success once again is guaranteed 
for this year's Royal Regatta 
under the leadership of tbe 
chairman. Peter Coni. 

The entry for this year’s 
regatta is outstanding with an 
all-time record entry of 371. 
crews and scullers. Most of the 
open trophies already look des¬ 
tined for export, but there' 
should be some classic en¬ 
counters on the programme. 

The spotlight focuses on the . 
Silxer Goblets, in which Great 
Britain place their pride against 
the Soviet invasion and a frus¬ 
trated West German, long in the ■ 
tooth, but a world champion 
many times. He is desperate to 
win the Diamonds and an 
Olympic title. His name is 
Pcicr-Mictiact Kolbe. 

The Russians will not be ai 
Henley lor rest and recreation, 
despite many of their members 
being serving members of the 
Sov ict Army. Their objective is 
to swallow up Henley in their 
stride with 40 elite athletes 
before emphasizing their point 

<in Lucerne the weekend after 
and then the world champion¬ 
ships in Copenhagen in August. 
It is going to be a lough Henley 
in the top events. 

Great Britain can only resist 
the Russians* appetite in the 
Silvcr Goblets, which promises 
to be a classic in rowing history. 
There are 33 entries. 

It is a pity that the majority of 
the British national squad will 
not be at Henley. Bui their 
international careers has been 
predetermined by policy. They 
have to prove themselves at 
Amsterdam the weekend before 
Hentcy. In Lucerne the weekend 
after, they will lay their young 
heads on the block when they 
meet up with the Soviets and 
mnvi of ihe world’s best over 
2.000 metres, indisputably the 
best course in the world. The 
Royal Regatta understands iheir 
predicament. 

The highlight on finals day 
could be Great Britain's Steven 
Redgrave and Andy Holmes, 
world champions in coxed pairs, 
against the world champions in 
coxless pairs. Nikolai and Yuri 
Pimenov, of the Soviet Union. 
This promises to be one of the 
classic races in the history of the 
sport. 

The Russian brothers double 
up in a straight final in the 
Stewards* against London 
University's Tyrian. Bui that 
would only be a dessert on 
Henley's filial day. 

Poor Pcicr-Michacl Kolbe. of 
West Germany, has won every¬ 
thing in his glittering career 
apart from Henley and an 
Olympic gold medal. He has 
been stopped in his tracks twice 
at the Royal Regatta in semi¬ 
final rounds, first by Ireland's 
Scan Drea in 1975 and Hugh 
Maiheson in 1978. 

It is not going to be an easy 
ride in the Royal Regatta this 
year with Jakusha. of the Soviet 
Union, and Krzcpinski. of Po¬ 
land. The West German is here 
for business and he is a very 
lough competitor. 

A record which will shiver at 
Henley, despite the June rain¬ 
fall will be The Queen Mother 
Challenge Cup for quadruple 
sculls. The Soviets have three 
world champions in this event 

They have also posted their 
intent on the Double Sculls bv 
transferring Dosenko. of the 
1986 World Gold Medal qua¬ 
druple sculls, to this event. 

Talent abounds in this year's 
Royal Regatta. The Soviet 
Army has produced a talented 
four for the Prince Philip to 
challenge the Poles, the holders. 

Everything considered, ii is 
the most talented Henley Royal 
Regatta line-up for many a year. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2J0 Mandrake Madam. 3.0 Madam Cyn. 3.30 
Hello Benz. 4.0 ‘Evcrioft. 4.30 High Storm. 5.0 
Brewin Time. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Madam Cyn. 3.30 Transcendence. 4.0 Fiesta 
Moon. 4.30 High Storm. 

Going: good Draw: high numbers best in 
sprints 

Z30 REDBURN APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1.266: 
51) (11 runners) 

2 0000 CAPEABUJTf POUND 7 (B.CD.P.S) N Btooft 4-9-7 
HWdwntaonB 

9 IM0 KAREN'S STAR 10 (CAF.G.S) D Cnaprao ID-B-S 
LMMmi[S)1 

10 0003 TWS SENSATION 14 (B) J W Wans 3-7-13 A Gorman 5 
11 4)00 MAYBE JAYNE 10(B) A Jones«-7-12.... . J Carr 11 
12 004 LAST SECRET 4 (Bfl,F)D Chapman 6-7-7 PQattoa OS) 4 
13 M0 5TTEHRAMAB 10 (ILD,F,G,SJ D Jenny 6-7.7 L Higgle 3 
14 OOOQ CtAJWATE 4JS1 (0) P Motitetti S-7-7 C Hodgson (5) B 
15 -000 HAPPY HARRET 21 (B) W Ebay 3-7-7 - - GlSnU tS) 7 

2-i Mandrake Madam. 3-1 Thra Sensation. 4-1 Mstroman. 
5-1 Dark Majesty, 8-1 Capeatttrty Pound. 12-1 oOMrs. 

3.0 CUNNING PARK MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2- 
Y-O: £959: 6f) (6) 

1 0 AOUAMTED6 M Brtttam 8-9-MWigtaDiA 
4 M HINAHI HIB16M Johnston8-9— .RPEBM5 
5 JUNGLE GOLD J Watts 8-9-A Mercer 6 
6 2 KOO+SNG 58 J Emewwton 8-9_S Webster 3 
7 Q MADAM CYN 9 N Callacfen B-9. GDutNeUZ 

10 4 WMSTUMG GEMMA 7 |B) N Tutfer 8-9. Kim Tinkler 1 

11-10 Koo-Mmg. 5-2 Jingle GcW. 7-2 WwstSng Gemma, 5- 
1 Madam Cyn. 12-1 Aauaintad. 14-1 Hman Hi Fi. 

3.30 TENNENT CALEDONIAN BREWERIES 
HANDICAP (£2,022: Im 3!) (8) 

1 0-00 BALLYDURROW 32 (COAG) R Fisher 10-9-10 
DNtetaBtS 

2 0014 HELLO BENZ 13 (&S) M H EaSiartiy 4-9-B |5ex) 
M Bkch 3 

3 0000 TRANSCENDENCE 9 (C? 0 HifJbury *9-7 
P 0kxiwiftekJ4 

4 0IHJ rnVAHSOLDlHSlG MOOT 4^2 .... C Coates {SI 2 
5 -003 RELATIVELY EAST 2lff)MPnescoB 4-9-1 QDtfMdl 
7 0001 KERRY MEASURE 10 (F,(kS) R ABen WHO (Sesrt 

PHW(7)7 
8 MH MARTIAN BABY 8 KS) S LoxBaBM 5-8-7. S WabSMr 8 
S 00-0 TBRI OF A CENTURY S3 DJrnny 4-8-3. MWglamS 

11-4 Hetto Benz, 7-2 Befatfvety Easy. 4-1 Merry Measure. 
8-1 Balyourrow. 8-1 Transcendence. 12-1 olftare 

4.0 DALMILUNG SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £869: 
Im) (6) 

1 ££ B&lESISSiSrM.Sfsjs-i 
<1 “a ::: 

wwti.'aK”"'rz F"“ w <*»> 

Jg SgggfSfM*" AUCT,ON STAKES (3- 
2 G-02 HIGH STORM 3 J HkkSbv B-1Q... C DutfmLl T 
3 mo QUEEN P Kafleway fr-7 -mSSSSJ 

i si ssHsaj/giaiF7'1 gffg’ | 

■ MIH. cwmuGHrf'S Mi.VwSl 

■Q _ ft* ^2 SlOfm. 3-1 Cam mac Lari 4-1 Qe Lawmaar A.1 
Rl° QueBO- 6‘1 SWW1 ftro. 'O-1 J^Y 

5.0 GOUKSCROFT HANDICAP (£2,369- 7ft (111 

5 sag 
s as 

22 0000 BRAVE 

23 -000 BOMBALONG 8 A Jonas 4-7.7 PDrtUwmiO 

-nf-ffsrffifca. ns 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS. J Hmdley, 21 wuirunt hrm no „ __ _ ... 
Bycron. Shorn 43. 1&.6«, A 219*fc; N 

"*>■ 37.5-.: g 

ft 
Australian jockey guilty of Sr"d 
Alvin York, ronbewq/i^ il2EHJl4!rVn 
Stakes. The veterinarv Wuidfn 
colt had weals on h2 aiI^I!ePOrledJUi?1 

s 
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FINAL DAY 

ROYAL ASCOT 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 TINESFORM74 (CDfiFffiJS)(Mrs D Rootnson)8 Hafl0-104)-6 Weal (4) 

2.30 Space Cruiser. 
3.05 MOON MADNESS (nap). 
3.45 Precious Meial. 
•4.20 Gayane. 
4.55 Calibogue. 
530 Kudz. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

230 Space Cruiser. 
3.05 Verd-Antiqut 
3.45 Father Time. 
4.20 GAYANE (nap). 
4.55 Sher Shah. 
530 Kudz. 

One for the Irish: Big Shuffle (No. 14) fends off (from left) Handsome Sailor, Minstrella and 
' Wtganthorpe to land yesterday's Cork and Orrery Stakes (Photograph: Tim Bishop) 

Speedy Gayane should 
spearhead Cecil treble 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

With fancied runners in five of 
the six races at Royal Ascot 
this afternoon, Henry Cecil 
looks, set for another field day. 
I., expect the Newmarket 
trainer 10 land the day's main 
prize, the King's Stand Stakes, 
with Gayane in addition to a 
couple of the lesser races with 
Space Cruiser (2.30) and Kudz 
(5.30). 

Following that hugely 
impressive win at Haydock 
first time out. Gayane now 
looks poised to establish her¬ 
self . as the queen of the 
sprinters in the King's Stand 
Slakes, even though she has 
never run over five furlongs. 
Stiff unbeaten, she has cer¬ 
tainly never appeared short of 
speed in any other three races 
id date.- 

The fact that she has won 
over further could turn out to 
be a bonus today as even the 
five-furlong course will lake 
some getting today on the 
rain-sodden ground. 

Hallgate and Bluebird look 
like being her most dangerous 
rivals. Hallgate was lame after 
being beaten by Treasure Kay 
at Sandown last time but, if a 
recent gallop at Newmarket is 
anything to go by. he is fine 
again now. 

Bluebird has come over 
from Ireland with a big reput¬ 
ation. having recent!) beaten 
Flawless Image by half a 
length at Leopardstown. How¬ 
ever. with ycsierdav's Cork 
and Orrery failure Mansooj so 
dose up in third place, the 
form is noihing out of the 
ordinary. 

Space Cruiser, my selection 
for the Windsor Castle Stakes, 
has won both his races at 

Haydock very easily indeed. 
As one of those wins was on 
soft ground, he will dearly not 
be inconvenienced by the 
conditions underfoot this 
afternoon. Fall In The Blues 
and Farias look the dangers. 

While I am not a particular 
fan of Kudz, it is still hard to 
oppose him in the Queen 
Alexandra Stakes and he 
should wind up the meeting 
on a high note for Cedi. 

In the valuable group two 
Hardwicke Slakes, Cecil 
launches a three-pronged 
assault by running Orban and 
All Haste in addition to Verd- 
Antique. While deep down he 
believes that Verd-Antique is 
the pick of his trio, he also says 
that Orban could easily do the 
best on the day given the 
conditions underfoot. 

As results have shown al¬ 
ready this week, opposing 
runners from Warren Place 
has been a costly pastime. In 
spite of that, 1 am still happy 
10 go nap on Moon Madness 
in this instance, espcrially 
now that John Dunlop's 
horses at Arundel have begun 
to run with a bit more sparkle. 

The winner of last year's Si 
Legcr was also a supremely 
easy winner of the King 
George V Handicap over 
today’s distance during this 
meeting last year. 

After a bruised foot had 
disrupted his preparation in 
the spring, his delayed re¬ 
appearance in the Brigadier 
Gerard Stakes over only 10 
furlongs at Sandown last 
month augured very well in 
the circumstances. Also they 
have a line at Arundel on 
Orban through Almaarad. 

Although the Wokingham 
Stakes is such a lottery, it has 
been kind to me over the 
years. Now my first choice is 
Precious Metal, who has al¬ 
ways gone well on soft ground. 

Beaten only half a length by 
Our Jock at Goodwood last 
lime, Tony Ingham's four- 
year-old looks to have the 
right draw this afternoon. 
Mystical Man and Bel Byou 
are others with a low draw 
whose chances I like and both 
will go on the ground. Paul 
Cole, Bel Byou's trainer, has 
already won this particular 
cavalry charge twice with 
Galibina and Queen's Pride so 
he knows what it takes. 

Father Time has obviously 
improved a lot recently yet 
races of this nature are seldom 
won by those carrying such 
massive penalties. Easy Line 
could turn out to be the pick of 
the rank outsiders. 

The Britannia Stakes looks 
every bit as open. No matter 
how he fares on Easy Line, 
Tyrone Williams can win this 
on Calibogue, whose latest run 
at Goodwood was heartening 
to put it mildly. To all intents 
and purposes he is a winner 
without a penally. 

Sher Shah should not beat 
Mohamed Abdu now that he 
will be meeting him on 41b 
worse terms than when they 
met last at Beverley, where 
Mohamed Abdu was the vic¬ 
tor by 2'b. lengths. In the 
meantime both have won 
elsewhere. 

Blinkered first time 
ROYAL ASCOT 2JO Fast As Utfit. 4.55 
lip The Ladder. REDCAR: 2.15 Royai 
Course. 350 Alcatraz. 4.50 (ton Hand 
AYR; 3.0 WhatKog Gemma. 4 JO Pit Pony. 

Cauthen grabs Cup glory 
with late switch to Paean 

* Cauthen’s dramatic last¬ 
ly switch from Bonhomie to 
n resulted in a 15-length 
ry in yesterday's Ascot 

Cup, thereby crediting 
y Cecil with an incredible 
triumph in Europe's prin- 
raoe for stayers. 
Ids of 14-1 bad been avail- 
ibout Paean in the morning 
e the announcement of the 
's change of heart. From 
moment onwards. Cedi's 
mi and therefore intelligent 
: of followers took all 
able prices down to 6-1. 
st over half an boor ta**r 
inning boots were on Willie 
's feet, as the second Jockey 
arren Place drove Queen 
h past Blessed Event in the 
. seconds of the Rihbk-sdak 
* with Nom De Plome. 
jert's chosen mount and the 
rite, finishing a tired 
4. 
nd Howard de Walden, 
i\ elated owner-breeder, 
tied to have watched his 
tear-old make amends for 
Hum’s defeat behind Fighl- 
taarik in 1964, said: "It* 
raining all the time but J 
the weather's wonderful, 

r former senior steward of 
ockcy Club was not only 
Ing an apricot rose in h* 
nholc to match hb racing 
r*. A pair of boxer shorts or 
line hoe were reported to be 
ing the noble limbs beneath 
1 maculate grey trousers, 
ere is no doubt that the 
-cd conditions underfoot 
responsible for the case of 
i\ win. And Cauthen, that 
•ss judge of pace and also 
1 c-tits, created his own 
„( of truth when setting 
or home approaching the 

trend- 

h Sadeem and Sawmicos 
olfrf to launch attack* m 
ial quarter of a mile, but to 
aiL The distance between 

By Michael Seely 

the second and third was two 
lengths and then a further four 
lengths behind in (both position 
came the disappointing Valu¬ 
able Witness. 

Pat Eddery had been uneasy 
m the 100-30 favourite as the 
field had swung oat of Swinley 
Bottom. And Jeremy Tree, the 
seven-year-old's trainer, said: 
"Valuable Witness will be re¬ 
tired. There is no point m 
persevering any tether." 

Paean’s success had also been 
anticipated by Cecil. "At the 
finish we fancied him quite a 
Iol." said the six-times cham¬ 
pion trainer. "We knew that 
Sadeem wouldn't like the going 
and we thought that two or three 
of the others wouldn't stay the 
2't mites." 

By the end of the afternoon 
both Cecil and Cauthen were 

— Ill J Ifl 
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assured of winning the training 
and riding honours at this year s 
Royal Ascot. 
victory gave Cecil his nitn 
success during the three daysfo 
date and when Cauthen pushed 
tapierre home six lengths ahead 

of Quiet Week-End m the 
Cbesham Stakes, the 27-yrar- 
old Kentucky-born jockey had 
ridden the same number ot 
winners, 

Clive Brittain, Lapierre’s 
trainer, said: "He comes from 
STfSa wp of UfoaolM. 
whom 1 trainedfo 
He's a pretty good colt and he 
might well be one for next year s 

Kentucky Derby-" 

Newmarket stables have 
achieved an extraordinary domi¬ 
nance at the fixture so for and 
when Cary Carter forced 
pipsied past Brave Dancer ra 

the final strides of the Kmo 
George V Stakes tt was the 1< 

victory for horses trained at 
Headquarters from 18 races. 

Another afternoon of glory for 
the Suffolk town had started la 
the Norfolk Stakes when 
Cotmore Row jnst got the better 
of a thrilling finish to give 
Wllfiain Jarris. the trainer, his 
first success at Royal Ascot. 

Brace Raymond, aged 44, 
gave Cotmore Row a masterly 
ride, showing a marvellous Mend 
of strength, sympathy and 
judgement for their half a length 
win. Gallic League finished two 
lengths away in third place, but 
the strongly-fancied Rampant 
Ron was straggling two furlongs 
from home and was well beaten. 

Jarris, aged 26, and now in his 
third season to hold a licence, 
trained yesterday's brave winner 
for Mrs Doris Allen. uMy 
family have been training for 
Mrs Allen for a long time and 
my father, Ryan, won the Irish 
1,000 Guineas for her with 
Col more Row’s mother. Front 
Row. She's an incredible mare 
as she's already had three 
winners this season in Colmore 
Row, Retrieve and Note Book." 

Jarris has no firm plans for 
the winner except to try and win 
some more good races. “He's in 
all the top ones like the Rich¬ 
mond and Molecomh Stakes at 
Goodwood bat win first have to 
see how he takes this race." 

The Irish had their only 
success of the meeting when 
Michael Kinane sent Big Shuffle 
sprinting dear of his rivals in 
the Cork And Orrery Stakes. 
This victory repeated 
Committed's victory in the same 
race three years ago for the 
reigning champion Irish trainer, 
Dcvmot Weld. 

“It’s difficult to compare him 
with Committed, as she was so 
fast. But it's good to have won a 
croup race over six furlongs and 
j plan to keep the colt to flat 
distance," Wdd said. 

t 

By Michael Seety 

3.45 Father Time. 430 Gayane. 4.55 GUN RULE (nap). 
_The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 4.20 GAYANE. 

Going: soft Draw: 5f-1m, tow numbers may have an advantage 
2.30 WINDSOR CASTLE STAKES (2-Y-O: £12,035:51) (9 runners) 

101 
104 
107 
108 
109 
110 
115 
119 
120 

01 BOOGE BEAT 6 (BAG) (A Richards) C Brittain 9-6. 
1223 FAST AS LIGHT 34 (VASJ (J CttQMi P Prendergast (Ire) 9-6. 
3112 LAC D'AZUR 22 (D,BF»F) (S Akhalta) M McCormack 9-6_ 
4312 HAAS LAD 14(F) (Mrs WWMon)P Matthews (Ire) 9-8_ 
2112 RESTLESS DON B(DJF)(DShteWlnj J Barry 

— TOrtne 
W Carson 

_JRrid 
. H Cochrans 
_ JCanafl 

88 

11 SPACE CRUISER 13 (DAS) (MraMNiaKhos)HCaci 66__ SCatrfhM *99 
11 FALL M THE BLUES 7 (ZV*|9)(Mre P GoUandris) P Mfeknm 0-1_B Thomson as 

042 KR1SFEU) IS (C Kteoy) R Hannon 8-13-8 Rons* 89 
3 FARRAS ZB (MOtmlaj A StWOflM-Pal Eddery 87 

BETTING: 11-10 
Boogie Beat, Restless 

198& CAROL'S TREASURE 94 BTTnmson (8-5 (w)BHftlOn» 

Crutear. 9-2 Fal tn The Blues. B-l Fast As Ught 8-1 Parras, KM Naas Lid. 
. 14-1 Lac d'Azir. 16-1 Krisftakl 

FORM aOOGaE BEAT (8-11) kepi on was to 
rwnm beMMonten»&i*(66)as»wnitead 
at Sandown (51. £3028. good. Jwi 13.6 ran). 
FAST AS LIGHT srurnoted and oetow form a 
Chester when 3 2nd » Tncfcy Note, end «s better 
waged (8-12) on a 1 %l 3rd to Queen Mary rumer-up 
Savnh Lass (8-9) in a Listed race at the Cunaoh ra. 
£8050. good. May ib, 8 ran). 
LAC D'AZUR (9-9) 3< 2nd Ol 4 loAimgoSobrio (B-11) 
ai Cattenck («. £1397. firm. May zeT 
NAAS LAO (8-12) handled the heavy vound wen 

" ~ 9) m a Listed race m 

S19 best effort or penultimate 
. £2605, good to firm. May T1,6 

ran) when a Owtaner from Pendafty [9-6). 
SPACE CRUISER (8-11) was e very easy 61 wmner 
over Bokl And Handsome (8-S) on soft ground at 
Hayoodk last ome (61. £2750, Jun 6,7 ran) and can 
improve further 
FALL M THE BUIES (9-1) beat A«M Park (9-1) a 
jer^th at York (51. £3116, good to soft. Jun 12.4 

KRiSRELD (90) did not quicken on the soft ground 
when 3) 2nd to Acajou (9-0) 81 Haydock (81. £3799, 
June, 15 ran). 
FARRAS16-11) ran on at the deem when 1M 3rd to 
Miss Caro Star (8-11) at Haydock (5f, £2182, good. 
May 22,16 ran). 
Selection: SPACE CRUISER 

33 HARDWICKE STAKES (Group II: £35,298:1m 41) (6 runners) 

201 (5) 13103-4 MOON MADNESS 24 ((3LFAS) (Duchess of Norfofc) J DisSop 4-9-0. Pat Eddery • 99 
204 (1) 1212-41 VERD-ANTIQUE 36 XP^FJS) (Sheikh Mohammed) H Cecil4-8-12_S Creates, 94 
205 (4) 0111-34 ALL HASTE 5 (D.G) (Shaikh MohammedlH Cedi 4-89_Paul Eddery 92 
206 (2) 141331 GORGEOUS STRIKE 14 (O.FAS) (Mrs A Larsson) C NBteon 4-8-9_J Reid 78 
209 (3) 310-320 KAZAROUN12(CD,F,S)(E SaccnoBi} M Siouta5-8-9_WRSwMrem 80 
211 (6) 132-11 ORBAN 34 (D.F) (Prates A FasaQ H Cedi 4-6-9_Ttvea 85 

S^BETTING: 9-4 Moor Madness. 5-2 Verd-Anftque, 4-1 Kazaroun. 5-1 Orban. 8-1 AI Has®. 16-1 Gorgeous 

196& EHHtSTAN 4-6-9 Pat Eddery |ii-2) MStoute 10 ran 

FORM back India- | Mtoa gM0)\>/ah MOON MADNESS 

Racecard rumber Draw In backets. Six-figure 
farm (F-fetL P-puSed ua U-uueated rider. 
B-brought down. S-slipped ltd. R-refused). 
Horse’s name. Days since last outing. (B-bimkers, 
V-visor. H-fxxxL E-EyesfvekL C-COUrte winner. 
D-detanca wmner. CO-cotme and dsanee winner. 

BF-beaten tavounto ai atesi face). Gangonwtach 
horse h» won (F-ftm. good m turn, rtara. 
G-good. S-soft. good to soft, heavy). Owner m 
brackets- Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
jlus any allowance. Tne Times Private 

r’s ratmg. 

420 KING’S STAND STAKES (Group I: £57,724:50 (15 runners) 

401 (10) 012031 
402 (6) 000-132 
403 (12) 213-122 
404 (3) 121/21- 
405 (1) 030-000 
406 (8) 311110 
408 (9) 0004-48 
409 a 2321-01 
410 (3 13004)2 
411 (14) 1S&11 
412 (15) 3134-43 
414 (13) 1-00403 
416 (4) 1122-23 
417 (7) 1000-32 
418 (11) 11-1 

fi£TTMfi:94_ 
Key. 16-1 Onen, 20- 

CLANTME16 (OiF,G£} (Cbnttme Ltd) R Whitaker 6-9-3- n.._lr. w M 
governor (S1ERAL20 (BF^AS) (ft Richards) D Elsworth 4-9-3. R Cochrane 89 
HALLOATE 25 (CO^F^^8) (T Ramsoen) A BaUay 4^3-G Starkey 98 
LEAD ON TIME 320 (Q£) (Makteum Al-Makiaum) O Ootfeh 4*9^ NON-RUNNER — 
UAROUBLE18 (BX&/)(RSengster)C Nelson 440-JRakl 73 
PERKM IS (DlFAB) (E S B Pioductten6 Ltd) G Lewis 5-9-3 --RCMmee 71 
SHARP ROMANCE 7 (D.G) (ST»@kn M AI Sabah) J Bethe* 5-9-3_PCOOk 79 
TREASURE KAV 25 (DJ.C^S) (G Yates) P MataR4*3-DOUBTFUL 17 
ORIENT 34 (CD,F,G} (Mrs R Watson) R Wtaakar 4-90-D McKeown 75 
BLUEB81D18 (D,F) (R SangSBT) V OBUO) (Ire) 3-69-CAamussen 87 
CAROL'S TREASURE 44 (CO^.G) (Mrs C Lena) J Kiflt 3-8-9.-MHRt 78 
SMGING STEVEN 20 (V,CD^A5) (Dr S Bennett) R Harman 3^9-B Rouse 83 
WHffPER IN 27 (CAS) (Mrs R Peacock) J Ethenngton 3-8-9-KDariey 81 
FLAWLESS (MACS 18 (S) (Stafch Mohammed D OUnen pre) 3-66.— C Roche IS 
GAYANE27 (&G)(N PMps)H CecO34-6_SduOMt *99 

. 7-2 HaSgafe. 4-t B*jebint 9-1 ffewtoss imago, 12-1 Governor General. Treasure 
Penon. Gtanme. Carol's Treasure. 25-1 others. 
1986: LAST TYCOON 3^9 C Asmussan (9-2) R Collet 14 ran 

PORM TREASURE KAY (9-3) showed Im- 
rvn,H proved form to treat HALLGATE («i 
a length at Sandown 
May 25. 9 ran), wnth C 
3rd; SINGING STEVBI (8-8)__ 
MAROUBLE19-3) 9th. 
GOVERNOR GeNBML(9-5) had SINGING STEVEN 

e neck behind m 3fd when a shon head runner- 
up to Mister Majestic (9-3) at UngOeU (61. Listed. 
£i6258. pood to fnn. May 30.11 ran). 
HALLGATE nes yet to reproduce taa year's best but 
was dose to it when (9-8) fmanmg a 2nd to 

Handsome Sailor (94» al Votlt (61, Greuo 3. £18495. 

SKuSn'SWiJ. ■* 0OTEmc" 
BLUEBIRD on MM start (8-10) beat FLAWLESS 
IMAGE (B-S) v;i at Leopardstown (St, Group IK. 
£14435. good to firm. Jim 1.8 ran). wMHIAROUBLE 
o-Aja'Aism. 
GAYANE ^-ff) won by an effbrtess 51 fron Slum 
Rarrtndw (8-ii) on reappearance at Haydock (fit. 
U»8d.£95b5. good. MaySTlOran), with GlMl 
IN(8-11) ward 
Selection: GAYANE 

4455 BRITANNIA HANDICAP (3-Y-O colts & geldings: £11,855:1m sir) (20 runners) 
501 (15) 02IMM2 JUST A FLUTTER 9(F) (F Wilson) M Jarvis 9-7-B Raymond 

00-1210 BIN SHADOAD 26 (D>F,S) (A K Ai Jatien) L Pipgon 9-3... j Retd 

short! 
ftnn. May 14.7 ran). 
The laoer efcoppemtad on letem start abroad but 
looks as tnougn ne can improve on that York effort 
and had previously (&-7) Insned 141 M to 
Pnerdante (8-12) with VERD-ANTIQUE (8-7) W 
behma n 4tn at NewnHvkei (1 m 4t, Group 2. E2mTB, 
good to Nrm. May 1,7 ran). 
ALL HASTE s much improved this season and ran 
best race to date last tone when (8-9) 2J 4» to 
Sharamys (8-8) H Evry (1m 4(. Group (1. £38698. 

I to sou. Jun 14.8 ran). 
t (8-10) not far below that when 2*13rd to 

below farm 31 away «th at Sandown (%%f, £1723!*! 
good. May 26. 8 ran). 
MOON MADNESS is considerably better than ihet it 

tm 41 term on see a to on best I _ __ 
(8-7) at York (Im 41. Group 0.1 

to firm. Aug' 20.7 ran). 
GORGEOUS - 

good 

i STRBCE <s eonsotem wid gained) 
rewards tor some One efforts when (9-1) beat 
Plymouth Hoe (8-10) a nedt at Epsom (im 4f 
£19250. good, Jun 5. 7 i— " ‘ ~ ~ ran) but is not up to tha 

ORBAN s rapidly Improving and (9-7) beat the usefiP 
Abnaared (B-1 n a at Newbury (lm5t. Listed, £8012. 
good to firm. 13 ran), 
selection: MOON MADNESS 

3.45 WOKINGHAM HANDICAP (£2138:6f) (30 runners) 

302 (24) 
309 (19) 
310 (17) 
311 (22) 
312 (9) 
313 (30) 
314 (26) 
315 (11 
3X7 «) 
319 (14) 
320 (2) 
321 (13) 
322 (12) 
323 (10) 
324 (S) 
82S (7) 
326 (23) 
327 (16) 
328 (18) 
329 OS) 
330 (11) 
331 (15) 
332 (20) 
335 (21) 
338 (8) 
337 |27) 
338 (6) 
340 (3) 
341 (28) 
342 (29) 

000-240 BRIDESMAD IS (BJJ.CLS) (R Songster) B HAS 4-9-10-C 
11-2342 WAR BRAVE 25 (D.F) (Sheriih Mohammed) J Oistiop 3-8-13-B Thomson 88 
OOOOOQ MANM8TAR 11 (VAF.OS) (S Brewer) P Maton 7-8-13_S Cauthen 80 
0-00000 HILTON BROWN 14 KXFAS) (Lord McAlplne)PCwidea 6-8-12 — S Whitworth 84 
1000-02 PRECIOUS METAL 11 (aOS)(G Moore) A tngtmm 4-8-11-RCareM «B9 

4313 DEAR DINOWALL44 (FI (Pnnce A Salman) S Norton 3-8-10 --JLowe 78 
10041-4 POWDER BLUE 34 (D/.GJ») (R Msrchant) P Maksi 5-8-9 . ... WRSwMtum 80 
1010-34 MAZItJER 29 (BF^.G) IK Abdula) G Harwood 3-8-9 --Pst Eddery 92 
41-8020 OORtONG LAO 34 (DjF&S) (J Freedman) M Tompkjfig 7-8-7 R Cochrane 59 
403111 FATHER TIME 7 (BAFAS) (Mrs A Hohest) D Thom 3^fl (I0a0 . G Starkey 

01-3003 MYSTICAL man 28 (ILS) (D Scnmdt-Bodnar) N Cakaghan 4-8-5 . . B Rouse 
1100-00 JOKIST 17 (ILF AS) U Vegoi J Shaw 4-84.. . Date Gibaon (7) 
4-00400 ALL AGREED 7 (D/JLS) (l Mattnews) l Matthews 684  - _ Thres 
30-1011 BEL BYOU »(ILF^)(F Salman) P Cote 3-M-TOeton 
000-000 AL TULA 17 (BABFf&S) (U SawdO*S) D Elsworth 7-8-2---P Cook 
00-0400 YOUNG INCA 6 (CO.FAS) (J Bosweq L Cottrell 98-2-NCwCate 
9-13020 CROMCS QUALITY 27 (D£F,G£) (Cronk Garages Ltd) G Lewis 4*-i 
001310 RUNAWAY 14 (D-BP/AS) (A ThornMQ C Tmkler 4-8-0- 

30-2030 CREE BAY 20 (BJ2LFAS) (D Oseman) J Spewing 8-7-13- 
033-131 GOLDEN TREE 25 (F.S) (Mrs P Yang) J Etfiertngton 3-7-13- 

_RFda 
. G Carter 
... R HHta 
KOarfey 

00-0000 LOCHTELUM 18 (F.QA (J Douglas-Home) J Oougtes-Home 8-7-13 WCnon 
112-000 EASY LME 45 (DAS) (SDmsmore)PHBSlam 4-7-12-TWttana 
000-020 FERRYMAN 11 (D.FAS) (W Plummer) D Bswortti 11-7-11-A McGtone 
0-00113 SPARKY LAD 11 (D3F^.G) (J dark) G Balding 4-7-9__□ I 

98 
88 
65 
90 
92 
66 
83 
91 
90 
90 
85 
91 
68 
95 
92 

010111 MSS PRIMULA 10 (D,F,G} (Kavif) W Bentley 4-7-9 (7&x)-P Burke (7) SO 
2-04020 MIRACLES TAKE THE 14 (ILS) (Mrs B Skewer) □ Elswofth 5-7-8 SDewaan 67 
400040 NUMISMATIST 11 RXFJG) (Miss A Wtntflrtd) ME Frands 87-8 -R Street 89 
300-234 YOUNG JASON 14 (D3F.O(J Swftl) G Lews 4-7-7- ACtdkene(5) 83 
30-1000 LONELY STREET 45 (D^,(LS) (T Lyons 11) P Ardee 6-7-7-C Rutter (3) 86 
D0000Q COPPERMttL LAD 11 CLFfl (Mrs J Saigood) J Ho6 4-7-7-N Adams 88 

BETTING: 10-1 Bel Byou. 12-1 Precious Metal. Mazdiar. Father Time. 14-1 SperkyLad. Powder Blue. 16- 
11tesPnmuia. Young Jason. War Breve. 18-1 Golden Tree. 20-1 Runaway. Ai Tne. Maoeastar.2S-1 others. 

1988: TOUCH OF GREY 3-8-8 M Thomas (20-1) D Thom a ran 

pnOM PRECKJtffi METAL eknosf back to 
rwniB baa isst rime when (9-9) runnmg )H 
2nd to Ow Jock (9-12) at Goopwood (61. E4&4S, 
good. Jun 8. 12 renL war SPARKY LAD |B-3) a 
tenqrti 3rd. FERRYMAN (M) about 5*1 6th. 
NUMISMATIST (8® a short head 7th. MANtMSTAR 
(9-8) &h and COPPfiRMBX LAD (8-1) 9tft. 
DORKING LAD, daapoomang 7m latest start after 
havetg prewously (3-2) run best race lor two 
seasons to M a short nead 2nd to Berne Wooster at. 
Kemoron (61. £5158. tam. May 5. 15 ran), until 
YOUNG JASON [8-5) aboul 2^1 Bin EASY LtNE(8- 
10) a head 7th. LONELY STREET (8-5) I lot and AL 
THUi (9-3) 13th. 
FATHER TIME (M2) Dew Poy» Fen (7-7) an easy 
r-iaivor*(6i.tB44l._gooaicsofi Jun 12.15 ran). 
J*nn ALL AGREED [8-0) 3m 
FATHER TIME previously |M) Oee* FERRYMAN 19- 
2) 4.1 a Sanoown ($1. £3418. gooo. May 26.15 ran| 

BEL BYOU « an the 

13) at 

15?& 

(ogrede. two soft around 
) 2 beaong of One Uner (7- 

£16388. good to fbm. May 3(L 

AL TRUI (9-7) 8«v be*** F«t over X to Perion (10- 
0) lest erne out at Svxiown (51. £3974. good- Apr 24, 
10 ran) m«i LOCWOLLUM (W) shenhead 7th, 
CREE BAY (9-3) a head 8th anq ALL AGREED (9-10) 
10th. 
MNBSMAT1ST has not won since 1985. but had 
many ot today's rivets berend «vhan (7-12) just over 
214<n to Green Ruby (8-11J m the Ayr Goto Cup last 
season lU, £22*70. am. Sep 19,29 ran). 
LONELY STREET has twee reproduced the form ol 
a first nme out hantkeap wetorv n usted races at 
Newmarket ana Lmcester. on loaner occason g- 
13) hmstwig less man 8t 8m ro Governor General (9- nln thA Abemam Stakes i6t. £3360. oooo. Apr U 

ran) 
DORKMG LAD 

Royal Ascot specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Percent 
JOCKEYS 

5 20 250 
HCeaJ 9 41 21.9 
j Dunlop 5 24 
BHds 8 35 17.7 
IBakhng 
G Harwood 

3 
5 

19 
36 

1SJ5 
13J 

Pat Eddery 
Winners 

10 
Ridas 

54 
Par cert 

18.5 
CAsraisssn 5 29 17.2 
SCamhen 11 70 15,7 
B Thomson 5 32 15£ 

9 SB 153 , 
G Starkey 5 45 11.1 

502 (14) 
503 (9) 
504 (2) 
505 (MR 
506 (7) 
508 (16) 
510 (1) 
511 (6) 
512 («) 
514 (16) 
515 (12) 
516 (10) 
524 (13) 
525 (17) 000434 UP THE LADDER 4 (MH (TRamaden) A Bailey 7-10_Date Qtoson (7) 
528 (8) 042002 LORO WESTBATE 17(F)(K Jaffa) M Usher7-10_AMcOtone 
SZ7 (20) 00-0101 LORD PATRICK 7 (F.S) (Duke ol Devonshire) J Toler 7-10 (5ek)_ W Cason 
530 (5) 0-100 DEEP WATER BAY 24 (S)(MBambe01 Matthews 7-7..N Carlisle 
531 (3) 2-03 EMPEROR HOTFOOT 45 (Lord Leverhukne) R Johnson Houghton 7-7... N Adams 
533 (11) 000-030 IT’S VABADAN 11 (A Baytiss) D Hanley 7-7-O OardweW (5) 

BETTING; 9-2 Sher Shah. 5-1 Mohammed Abdu. 6-1 Giroiondo. 10-1 CaJbogus. 12-1 Lora Patrick, 
Shaddad, 14-1 Gun Rule, tferejefe. Just A Flutter. 16-1 Emperor Hotfoot King Baladaer, 20-1 others. 

1986: DALLAS 8-7 Pat Eddery (9-2 lav) L Cumanl 24 ran 

4122-41 GAOIDNO015 (D.F.G) (C D'Atossa) L Cuman 94)_R Cochrane 
0-21 SHER SHAH 20 ffJJF) (Shefth Mohammed) H CecB 8-12-S Cauthen 

23-2430 MULUAftO Ifi (R Sangraarj S Kite S-(2-----R QuMoti 
201-004 LAST DANCE 43 (D^) (J Norman) R Hannon 8-11__Blhomaen 
3110-00 CUTT1NO BLADE 38 (OF)(M FuStok) L Plggott 8-11....JMaUMas 

11 MOHAMED ABDU 27 (F.G) (N Shaman) S Norton 8-8- -. JLowe 
203224 KING BALLADEER 30 (O) |A Anderson) G Pracherd-Gordon 8-8_PM Eddery 

13 VERSATILE 34 (D.S) (The Queen) I Batong 8-6.-....T tree 
01-00 ATHENS GATE 3S(DJ^(R Songster) J Wats 8-7--N Coonorton 

41 CUN RULE 37 (F) (H Joef) H Cecd 8-6___Paul Eddery 
0-2404 GENOSRA 6 (0 Zbwbm) M E Francis SS_C Rnhar (3) 
011-02 CAUBOGUE11 (D,F) (M Scon) R Sheathw 7-11 ....T \ 

92 
94 
97 
96 
92 
93 
93 

199 
89 
95 
94 
95 
92 
71 

Bm 

PORM aw SHADOAD, who has proven soft 
I Wnm ground form, tw from (feoraced In 
Gram company et Cw»nne9e(lm2(. £41867, good 
tosoft.May24.il ran)wnen«4[5tntoTony Bm(9- 

GlROTOfGX} (8-6) easy Nwtonar from Snany HUI (8- 
8) tt Carbsie (im. Apo. £990. good. Jun 4. s ran). 

SHAH (9-6) can enprove sun further on a 
comlanaoie 17,1 win over Bashayer (9-0 m a 
Newmarket marten (im. £4835. good to firm. May 
30.27 rani with UP THE LADDER (9-0) 3*18th. 
MOHAMED ABDU (7-8) beat Loud Appeal (B-4) a 
short need m a compeimve handicap at Haydock 
JHniOg^tl 561^ good. May 23.8 rant wtti JUST A 

WNG BALu£srVi2) is consotem and we« 
handCappad judged on a 1*13rd to Gold Minones 
(7-7) at Goodwood (im. £4104. good. May 20.8 ran). 
VERSATILE (9-0) followed up a neck wn over 

GENOSRA (9-0) on heavy ground ai Newbury (Im. 
£3737. Apr 11. 13 ran) with (9-7) a r*| 3rd 10 
Sergeant Smoke (8-7) m hsmktap company. Main 
at Newbury nm. £3796. good io fern. May 167 20 
ran) wiffl CAUBOGUE (8-12) 8th alter a Wow sian. 
CALI BOGUS (8-13) reproved on that effort next uma 
out at Goodwood (im. £3645 good. Jun 8.17 nut) 
when a short head 2nd to Start-Rue (8-1) wttti ITS 
VARA DAN (7-7) behmd 
GUN RULE (9-0) landed the odds by 1X1 bom FuR 
Hearted (9-0) m a York maiden (7t. (3480. good to 
fern. May 13.10 ran). 

LORO WESTGATE (B-7) Iftl 2nd to Lore Train (8-5) 
ai Sahsoury (Im. £3847. good. Jun 2.15 ran). 
LORD PATRICK (8-0) quickenea meaty to beat 
Kivamet (80) 21 at York (71. £5275, good to soft. Jim 
12.8 ran). 
SeJecdon: VERSATILE 

SM QUEEN ALEXANDRA STAKES (£10561: 2m 6f 34yd) (10 runners) 
601 (10) 310-000 KAYTU 25 (F.S) (R Khan) C Bnttam 6-9-5----J Reid 61 
602 (2) 043-300 SPICY STORY 28 (FJ3) (P Melon) I BaKfeng 8-9-5_Three 93 
606 (4) 201333 KUDZ 27 (BF.F.G) (SheSdi Mohanvned) H CecS 4-8-12 -- SCautoen 96 
607 (7) 000040 LOST OPPORTUNITY 8 (V.F) iShekn M At Sedan) J BetneH 4-8-12 -— JLowe 50 
608 (5) 004-03D SPROWSTON BOY 7 (S) (G Wlwng) P KeHewav 4-8-12 . Gay Kefcwey 80 
609 (8) 1Z-3 WHITE CLOVER It (BF.G) (Mrs A Sotee^lG Harwood 4-8-12 G Sfarttey «9S 
610 16) 2100-02 NAEVOG 27 (F) (Mrs J Bvme) L Browne (Ire) 4-8-9 . . . W Carson 67 
612 (D 2400031 SHOULD NEWS) BE 996 (P woodtord) J Jenkins 64-5 PM Eddery — 
613 (3) GAVE LE MOSS (Urs C Pixoel) Mrs M RvneH 5-8-2.. T Quinn — 
614 (9) MIZZ BUZZARD |Mrs V O'Bnen) P Arthur 5-8-2 .—. C Rutter — 
__ _ . Sacy Story, 

StKkdd Never Be. 25-1 Lost Opportunity. 33-1 GayeleMu 
BETTING: 5-2 Kudz. 3-1 wnfte Ocnei. 9-2 J _ 7-1 Naevog. ID-1 Sprowston Soy. Kaytu. 14*1 

Moss. 100-1 Maz Bkzzard. 
1986: OTABAR14-8-8 T Oiam (7-1) P Cole 9 ran 

PORM KUDZ looks to have a warning 
rv/niYI opporturaty here. Right up to ben 
both starts this season mctodina (8-8) a 1L(3rd to 
Saaeem (98) with SPICY STORY (9-0) 91 away 5th 
and KAYTU A-0) out of the first nre at Ascot (2m. 
Group III. £25893, good to tam. Apr 29.12 ran). 
Subsequent* SPICY STORY was not dscredoed 
weakenaig 2f out (9-2) to finish 6W 5th to the smart 
stayer Royal Gut (8-2) at Longcnamp (2m 41. 
£33947. soft. May 24.9 ran) 
KAYTU is best judged on 1966 form which included 
(8-7) a neck detest of Mango Express (8-7) ar 
Newbury (im 5160y. £8129. soft. May 17.14 ran). 
SPROWSTON BOTithough dearly the best horsa on 

the day caused interference when (9-7) beaten 
Indian Orator (8-12) a length at Sandown (Im 6i, 
£2983. good lo soft. Jim 12.6 ran) and was demoted 
to 2nd. Hus is muen better company. 

WHITE CLOVER is Bgfitly raced, ran respectably on 
reappearance and has a chance on (9-0) a 212nd to 
Ail Haste (8-9) at Doncaster (Im 41. £3200. good, 
Sep 12.6 ran) fast season. 

drsn nope NAEVOG ran 19-11) a good Ifcl aid to 
yesterday s placed Insn chaBenger Old Oundaft (8- 
4) last wne out ai the Curragn (fm 51. £4830. good. 
May 23.9 ran) 
Selection: KUDZ 

The successful northern combination of Steve Norton (left) and John Lowe, 
who mount a strong raid on Royal Ascot today with Dear Dingwall in the 
Wokingham and the ranch-fancied Mohamed Abdu in the Britannia Stakes- 

REDCAR 

Selections 

&50 A1SLABY HANDICAP (£2,544:2m 115yd) (10 runners) 
1/02+e SKTAIFEH 20 (F) (H AHBaktom) H Thomson Jones 4-9-10. 

By Mandarin 

2.1S Stisted Park. 
2.45 Illustrious. 
3^0 Lochonica. 
3.50 BuckJow HilL 
4^0 Valentine. 
4J0 Red Twilight. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Stisted Park. 
2A5 Illustrious. 
3.20 — 
350ShUufch, 
4 JO Lioiard. 
4.50 Miss Runaway. 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 

2.15 UVERTON SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £984:7f) (20 runners) 
i no 
a (20) 
3 (IB) 
4 (12) 
6 (4) 
y (i6) 

p) 

40010 0fCfMM7MG ANDY 14 (F) (M MWtareon Ltd) K Stone 93- 
04 BALLYB8LL 20 (R MsnnetS) Mss M BeH 8-11. 

■ S 

10 (14) 
11 (8) 
12 (D 

13 (Z) 
16 (81 
17 (13) 
18 115) 
IB (6) 
21 (19) 
27 (5/ 
88 0) 
29 (10) 
30 117) 

BANTEL BREEZE (Bantel Lid} MSS MB618-11- 
4 BELLE SLE bill 16 (W Smith) W Bentley 8-11 — 

04 CROOKED ISLAND 14 (W Janks) P Rohan 8-11- 
030 GMNYSSUPPB145 (Mrs JRcbmsonjG Moore 8-11. 

GLENCR£E(BG>Mn)K Stone 8-11--- 
0 WGHGROve LAD 13 (R Martn) T Cunningham B-11 

00 LEAD ON HENRY 11 (J Bmks) h TlnkJar 8-11- 
LOCH FLEET (U Col R Warden) M H EastHby 8-11 

000 MOmtARTS GOLD 11 (G AsMon) M BnttHi 8-11. 

(7) 
— A Proud 
_ WRyan 

RGoast 
P Shares (7) 
S Wood (7) 

„ GBmwe 
. JK Brawn 

81 

83 
TLueas — 

-PRobhncn 
—-LCbamock 
-SParfcs ' 
--G French 

^ ^ 

DO WOODLAND OYSTBl 25 p) (MSS J Cook) MEa^Uy 8-11--S Morris 
60 P/BNC6SS ROYAL 3S/YorkshvB Rsang (3U>) P Rofan 9-6.-MFty 
00 QUALITAIRDUTOESS25(PBottomtey)KStone94_AHacfcay 
00 SUMM61FRUTT 4 (C Barber-Lorm] T FMrtnimt 8-6_K Hodgson 
00 TUPS 14 (Mrs P Rohan) P Rotten 8-6---Wendy Carter (7) 

00 ROYAL COURSE Y6(B) (A Fbweatg J WtonwrigM 6-11 _ 
0002 SHOOTTHE POT7 (Mrs S Donond) Cept J WUson $-11. 

00 STSIED PARX11 (A Potter) P Huslam 8-11....._ 
40 VECTOR BOY 34 (N Strange) JWainwrigtt 8-11. 

86 

10-1 BETTING: 3-1 Stated Park. 4-1 Shoot Tha Pol 6-1 Crooked istend. Onnys apper. M BalybdL 
Enchanting Andy. 12-1 WoeOand OystBr. Load On Henry. 74-1 others. 

1988: ROYAL TREATY 94 J Brown (B-1) N TtnMer 12 rw) 

145 STATfflES HANDICAP (£2,620: Im 21) (6 runners) 
. j m 0011 HJilSTWOUS 15 ((^,G) (Sheikh M0hamn»d)LCU^ 3^-13 (5Br)_ R Guest » 

8 (6) 00-0000 AUGUST8(D^)(RCoieman)DanysSm«l--89 
04)0 ULARDIA29(JAt»i)PFelfla»»-9. 

11 (5) 2-000ra LUCKY west's (3) (C Bwchteti) G Wore*-7S. — 
13 (3) 800040 QUALITA8IKMG 4 (S) (ChteEtair HoteN LW K fflteie 4*7*7. 
IS (2) 080-100 1ABNEM 4 (CAQ (R CanwnghflT Fsirhurst 4-7-7 — 

8WMd(7) *99 
.AMadcay 90 
_. A Proud 90 

BETTOKfc M Ohstrious, 11-2 Lucky WasL IM August 12-1 Lantern. 14-1 OaBair King.UanWL 
138& NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

3^0 SUTER HANDICAP (£2,754:6f) (8 runners) 
2 
4 
5 

10 
14 
15 
16 
17 

000-000 L0CH0MCAZ4 (DAS) (KCoxon) A JanUs 4-9-7- 
100-001 SOFTLY SPOKEN 6 (0.F.CLS) (J Atjefi) P FNgatB 4-96 (7«tJ- 
10014-0 DUBLIN 14 flV,G)<C Budtteka) S Norton 3-M. 

-PRofatossn 94 
- WRyan »99 
Wendy Certar (7) 90 iianv-w uunun n - 

0-03000 FOUNTAIN'S CHOICE 6 (&F) (Trevr Holdings Lto) K Stone 3-7-10 —. A Mackey 
290-004 BRflMJR 10(MrsMHaggas) JWSBS3-7-7-LCbamocfc 
030000 BARGAMPACK3(CAF,G)(JTaylor)MrsGRawley4-7*7-SWood(7) 

0-03000 LACK OF PEARLS 7 (DAC) (P Johnson) R Wooflltousa 3-7-7--A Proud 
40-0000 DANUMDANCB114(B)(ttppcdromoRadng)MWEastsrty3-7-7.-Mny 

96 
92 
95 
98 
95 

BETTING: 16-8 Softly Spoken. 7-2 Briw. 5-1 Danum Dancer. 13-2 Bargain Pack. 8-1 Durten. 10-1 
Raman's Choca. 14-1 others. 

1986c NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

...... PD’Arcy 91 
100-200 WHJTE REEF 25(F) (Mrs R Coleman) Denys Smith 4-9-3.. S Perks 98 

SI- FALLOW HELD LAD 318 (C.G) (Mrs H Ba«ard) C TrtUer 4-8-13.T Luces 90 
001340 COMMON FARM 10 (F.S) (M Bmtam) M Bhtlffln 4-8-11--—.A Bacon (T) 94 

3400-02 BUCftLOW HILL 13 (F.G) (N Nuriaif) Afnmy FitzGerald 10-7-12-M Fry *99 
02-003 ALCATRAZ 10(B)(T Ramsden) M Ryen3-7-12-PRObfawon 97 

1 0) 
3 (6) 
4 ID 
5 (4) 
8 (5) 

JO (2} . . . 
11 (8) 00/0020- 5AGAX 234 (Mes S HaS) Mtes S HaU 5-7-11.. 
14 (3) 0-00024 PMW1DOIE6(G)C(Mrs DW«ams)PRohan5-7-7- 
15 (7) 28000Q/ QUEENS MAN619(B)(H Bousdeid) J ParicesS-7-7- 

A Mackey 96 

17(1(8 400-003 AREA CODE 11 (Mrs l Ryles) J Berry 3-7-7. 
-A Proud — 
-Darn MMor (7) 96 

BETTING: Bucktow HA.T1-4 ShaWWi. 11-2 FaBowfleU Lad. 6-1 Sags*, Area Code. 8-1 Common 
Farm. 16-1 othere. 

1988: THE CLOWN S9-7 G DuftteJd (9-4 jt-fav) M Naugtftoo B ran 

4J20 GRIND ALE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^54: 6f) (15 runners) 
0 ARM OF THE LAW S) (A IMUnson) A JBivfs 3-0- 
0 BEAMSLEV 27 (Mm M kwin) J Watts 90- 
0 FORTOBRAS 16 (T Bvfcer) E Weymes 9-0-*—— 

00 GIB80T 32 (D Jananto) E Bdin W3_ 
HA1FIEUI CHASE (Mppodromo Racing) Miss S HaN. 

0 HO HO 34 (Lord Gainsborough) P Rohan 9-0- 
34 ELA BRDGE 55 [J Ethanon) J Payne 90-. 

.. J H Brown — 
LCtuunock 88 

, E Quest (3) 85 
_ A Mackey — 
— Tl 

LKJTARD (Duke ol Devonstnre) J TofcrWI. 

2 (7) 
8 (9) 

14 (15) 
15 (11) 
16 (3) 
17 (12) 
18 n> 
21 (5) 
22 (2) 
31 113) 
32 (4) 
35 (6) 
36 (8) 
40 (10) 
42 (14) 0 YORXSHRE PRINCESS 25 (Mrs P ROfteh) P ROflOfl 8-9-FMaTOrau:(7) 

BETTING: 7-4 VUentme. 10030 Ista Bridge, 9-2 Beamstey, B-i Fortmbras. iO-l Ho Ho. 14-1 Gtitoot 
YorteJwe Princess. 20-1 others. 

1986: GREBI^ HERRING 9-0 T Lucas (5-2 tevj W Jarvis 8 ran 

0 LOVE TO DANCE 21 (Fite CkdeCPIctN Tmkler 9-0. 
TERRASSEUR (U Col R warden) M H Essterby 90... 
THOMAS LENS (M Brittain) MBmain 04)- 
VALENTINE (UxdHde Wakten) H Goat 80- 

. Wendy Carter (7) 
-RMarstiafl 
-P Robin son 
.. Jtets Barter (7) 
-KHodgsoe 
-A Bacon (7) 

WRyen 
BARE SPECTACLE (J Abel)PFMgatefrB--RG»« 

030 SONNTAG 20 (C WHmor-Smrih) C Grey 84)-J • 99 

18-1 

150 UGTHORPE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,427:71) (17 runners) 
0CM040 CLOWN STREAKER 20 (F^)(MrsM HEastwby) MHasterby W—.... SParfcs 

000- KENTONS LAD 241 (Karroo Utibes & Dev Ltd) J FittGersW 9-7...-W Ryan 
340-002 RED TWIUGHT18 (B) (T Bei] R Whiaker 94-K Bradshaw (5) 

0004 MAIN HAND IB (V^F) (Mrs M Haggas) J W«ts 8-13--LChemock 
000-00 LONG VIEW 6 (Mis LCaley) Mrs GRavaley 8-12- S Duane (7) 

4230-33 USS RUNAWAY 1T (A SftaacO J Waiter B-11—---AMaekay 
000 HEMtY wax 21 (6 Laggoti) T Fantant B-10.----K Hodgson 

0003 SO RHYTtBACAL 16 (MBS C Berrpw) A Hate 8-10-GBaater 
.... E Guest (3) 
_Tl 

2 (1^ 
3 (61 
7 (3) 

11 111) 
14 12) 
16 (71 
17 (16) 
18 (1) 
20 [9) 
21 (121 
34 (T4) 
28 (5) 
30 (17) 
31 (4) _ .... 
32 (15) (MMDS OUR HORIZON 13 (BaBF) (P Thompson-Hil) T Barron 84)., 
35 m 000 BABGAWETTC ^ JN Chamberlain) N Cftarrtwtrin 7-7 
36 (10) ODOOOO ST1JIBLE13 (J Gowfitl) 0 YeOfflan 7-7---J Wart (7) — 

BETTING: 5-2 Miss Runaway. 7-2 RM Twtigm. 4-1 Roof Ghost. 5-1 Main Hand. 6-1 Ctown Streaker. 10- 
1 Rose Loiibet 12-1 So Rhymrracah 18-1 omare. 

1986: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

400003 WH3JOW THE KING 6 (INsR Heaton) E Weymes 84.. 
600 CAMALLMO ROSE 41 |l Aiianj C Waif 8*-,-- 

063203 ROSE LOVBET 8 (Ure Rune) J Payne »6_ R Marshall 
2-0001 ROOF GHOST 6 (8) (R Ayftrtrt) Capt J WBson 8-5 (7ax). 

85 
88 
81 
S3 

W 

91 
94 

98 
96 

0600 GUBREOE DIJON 18 (LortFaehaven) John FftzGarald 8-1 
00-0200 CQWLAM BOY 2 (C Gray) C Gray 8-1... 

Jude Broker (7) 
_P Robinson — 
__JBtoaadals •«. 
_M Fry 96 
_G French — 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Per cant 
LCuman 17 36 475 
HT Jones 19 89 213 
J Watts 19 140 13.5 
A Jarvis 6 62 12.9 
TFufturst 21 17B 11.8 
S Norton 14 168 S.3 

R Guest 
AMaekay 
GDutheM 

JOCKEYS 
MAwws Btfas Percent 

10 41 24.4 
5 31 16.1 

31 221 U.0 

Only quaMiers 
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FOOTBALL 

Trio from 
United 

to take on 
World 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

(Coventry), P Baardriay (Newcastle). N 
Whiteside (Manchester United). C Men 
(Tottenham). J1 > (Liverpool), 

ATHLETICS 

Cram sets 
out his 

priorities 
By Pat Botcher 

Athletics Correspondent 
Sieve Cram came back into the 
fray, both competitively and 
politically, in (he last couple of 
days. First he won an 800 metres 
on Tuesday in I min 45.5sec, the 

.third fastest in the world this 
year. 

Then yesterday he said he 
would have reconsidered his 
plans not to run in the European 
Cup in Prague when his re place- 
menu Sebastian Coe, got in¬ 
jured. "but nobody thought 
about asking me. It's the same 
now. If John Gladwin [the next 
replacement] gets injured, then I 
would evidently reconsider. 

"What people don't realize is 
that you set youselfa schedule to 
race, and my plans were all 
directed towards Stockholm. If I 
was going to run Prague, ideally 
1 would have wanted three or 
four races before that. The 
Board knew Iasi winter that I 
didn't want to start as early as 
Prague, and they were quite 
happy with that then." 

That was Cram's testy re- 1 
sponsc to those who had sug¬ 
gested that he was forgoing 
country to run for cash in ! 
Stockholm, two days after the | 
European Cup meeting. 

The 801) metres run at Gates¬ 
head stadium on Tuesday eve¬ 
ning was a way orhclping out his 
young J arrow colleague. David 
Sharpe, who had had a poor run 
in the match against Canada 
and Poland (he previous 
weekend. 

Cram is still considering dou¬ 
bling up for the 800 and 1,500 
metres in the world champion¬ 
ships in Rome, "but I want to 
see how everyone else is going, 
and leave my decision as laic as 
possible. Bui the 1,500 metres is 
the main thing, if I thought Ihc 
KOO metres would jeopardise my 
chances in the 1.500 1 wouldn't 
do it." 

Cram is planning to run ihc 
1.000 metres in Stockholm, 
where the opposition at the 
moment includes Joachim 
Cruz, ihc Olympic 800 metres 
champion. 

19 1987 

The will to win plays second string to the more serious business of finding the right fiancee 

Flight to Wimbledon on the wings of love The moment approaches 
when one of Britain’s most 
notable annual sporting 
occasions exposes, with al¬ 
most ritual formality, one of 

British sport's most miserable fail¬ 
ures. For those looking for proverbial 
light at the end of that politician's 
overworked tunnel — the excavators 
of the Lawn Tennis Association 
having seemingly been stuck invisibly 
for 40 years somewhere beneath 
Mount Snowdon — there is. at last, a 
glimmer. 

When the inquiry into British 

The Football League side, to 
fake on the Rest of the World at 
Wembley on August 8, is more 
notable for those omitted rather 
than for those selected by Bobby 
Robson yesterday. England's 
manager cannot be blamed. 
Although he loosened the ludi¬ 
crously rifeht manacles that had 
restricted him. he was not given 
a free hand. 

Told that he could pick only 
one player from any particular 
dub. he played for time and 
more reasonable scope. Merci¬ 
fully. a compromise was readied 
with the likes of Manchester, 
United and Tottenham 
Hotspur, although Everton are 
not yet certain to agree to release i 
both Southall and Sbeedy. J 

Robson, who enlarged his 
squad from 16 to 18 “because 
the chances are that one or two 
will drop out”, limited his own 
choices. He left out Anderson, 
for instance, now al Manchester 
United and "a terrific player 
who is in my England squad 
every time". Bryan Robson. 
McGrath and Whiteside had 
already been summoned from 
Old TraffbnL 

Ratdiffe, “an outstanding 
defender”, was in a similarly 
unfortunate position. Southall, 
who will probably share the 
goalkeeping duties with Shilton, 
and Sheedy. without equal on 
the left side of midfield, were 
considered higher in the list of 
Robson's priorities. Mabbutt, as 
talented as he is versatile, was 
discarded for the same reason. 

Lawrenson, one of the most 
notable absentees, was ruled out 
because of injury. Still recover¬ 
ing from a torn Achilles tendon, 
he is not expected to resume 
until the end of September. 
Alien, who is reported to have 
attracted the interest of Torino, 
would also be withdrawn if he 
moves abroad. 

Robson rejected the for¬ 
eigners who were available. He 
could find no room for the two 
outstanding candidates. Andiles 
and Molby, even though they 
would have strengthened the 
creative department, the area 
that is numerically the weakest. 
Instead, he decided to invite the 
uncapped Webb to join the 
prestigious party. 

Robson, who found his task 
“a pleasant exercise”, delib¬ 
erately embraced all five coun¬ 
tries. Half of his representatives, 
who will be led by Bryan 
Robson, are English and only 
one, Southall, is Welsh. The 
most surprising Scottish inclu¬ 
sion is Clarke, Chelsea's promis¬ 
ing but relatively inexperienced 
foil back. 

The advanced ticket sales, 
more than 60,000, is far in 
excess of any previous inter¬ 
national to be held at Wembley 
and the occasion is sure to be 
watched by a capacity crowd of 
97,000. Many will be attracted 
by the individuals which will be 
assembled by Terry Venables. 

His global line-up, to be 
officially announced on July 27, 
will include Pele as the guest of 
honour and Maradona, assum¬ 
ing that bis unseemly financial 
requirements are met Robson is 
aware that his men may also 
face the likes of Hoddle, Lineker 
and Rush if not Hateley and 
Hughes. 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE SQUAD; P SMtOtt 
(Southampton). N Souths! (Everton), R 

(Tottenham). S Ctatk* (Ctwteea). J 
land (Warlord). A Hansen (Liver- 

pooQ. P McGrath (Manchester Untied), It 
Sanaam (Arsenal). B Robson (Manchester 
United, capt). N Webb (Nottingham FQr- 
e«). L Bn — 
(Brorronj.C 

tennis, chaired by John Smith, now of 
the Sports Council, was set up in 1978, 
1 felt 1 could have saved them a lot of 
time, had they asked. For almost 20 
years. I had spent several blissful 
weeks of summer professionally 
enjoying the gentility, obscurity and 
middle-class contentment of tennis at 
such splendid places as Beckenham, 
Edgbaston, Didsbury, Lowther, Sur¬ 
biton, Eastbourne, Felixstowe and 
Frinton. 

The aura of the vicarage truly 
cloaked the honeyed air. Not a shout 
was heard, not a Connors curse, as for 
tea to the clubhouse they hurried. 
Felixstowe and Frinton were the 
apotheosis of middle-class protec¬ 
tionism. A handful of foreign players 
were cordially welcomed by the 
committee, in the interest of selling a 
few more tickets, while everybody else 
got on to the serious business of 
finding the right fiancee or second 
husband. 

I felt slightly sorry last week for that 
silly dentist who had flogged for profit 
his umpire's Wimbledon tickets, 
thereby excommunicato® himself so¬ 
cially Forever. An Oxbridge Etonian 
life member of Frinton once tried the 
same on me. Yet as a journalist, I was 

everywhere well received, so long as I 
never wrote anything naughty, [hiring 
the two Essex tournaments 1 lived a 
tranquil life aboard my sailing boat in 
Walton backwaters, rowing ashore 
each afternoon for the knockabout 
among demure young hopefuls called 
Sivjter or Compton-Dando, hoping 
such a life of professional ease would 
never end while knowing unnervingly 
that 1 would never see a successor to 
Perry. 

Just once a year there was a real 
contest away from Wimbledon, and 
that was the qualifying tournament at 
Roehampton, The fur flew there. 
Australians and Americans, with first 
names like “Nails” or “Butch" and 

The Lawn Tennis Association surplus 
available for development over the last 
eight years has been: 1979, £306JKKk 
1980, £411,000; 1981, £1,068.000; 1982, 
£1.53 LOGO; 1983, £2.752.000; 1984, 
£4,252,000; 1985, £5^73,000; 1986, 
£6,200,000. 

Tennis dob membership in the United 
Kingdom has remained at about three 
people per 1,000 of the population over 
the last five years. This compares with a 
growth of 23 to 34 in Switzerland, 21 to 
27 in West Germany, 15 to 26 in France, 
11 id 19 in Denmark, 13 to 17 hi Sweden, 
and two to five in Czechoslovakia.. 

Yet the Inquiry did stress that the 
problem is also factiity-orieniaxed. 
and the adjacent chans indicate just 
how big a disadvantage Britain still 
faces, in comparison with European 
rivals, Switzerland now having 11 
times more tennis club members per 
thousand population than Britain’s 
figure which remains depressingly 
static around three. 

The radical reorganization of the 
LTA, with a common-sense business¬ 
man president in Geoffrey Brown and 
an energetic executive director in fan 
Peacock, is gening to grips with a 
moribund sport. The Indoor Tennis 
Initiative, jointly promoted by the 
LTA, Sports Council and All'England 
Club, is putting more than £7 million 
in grant aid over five years into local 
authority development of tennis cen¬ 
tres. Three have been opened at 
Warrington, Swansea and St Albans, 
seven more are committed. 

sleeping in tents, would climb over the 
hedge and assault each other, with a 
fury that knew no bounds, for an 
admission ticket to the ivy-covered 
temple. 

And the Smith Inquiry came up 
with a conclusion, after two years' 
investigation, that the main constraint 
on British tennis was its middle-class 
image and attitude of mind. It is 
against that background that next 
week Bates and Castle, our leading 
players, will carry Britain’s unfairly 
scornful expectations. 

It is only seven years ago that the 
LTA was unsure of being in 
annual credit With huge 
commercial expansion, thanks 
to IMG assistance, of tbe LTA’s 

championships at Wimbledon, the 
surplus last year had grown to £6.2 
million gross, £4.8 million net 

“For so long we were under so many 
constraints," Brown says. “Because 
the game was under financed, and 
most playing 'units' were private, it 
was impossible for playing time to be 
given to youngsters. Courts were 
dominated by adults who could afford 
iL What youngster is going to stay 
with the game if they cannot play 
between Saturday lunchtime and 
Monday morning? It's a 'numbers' 
game we are up against—more courts, 
more players, more opportunities." 

Peacock says: The facilities must 
come first. We need aggressive action 

like that in France and West Germany 
— government-financed in France and 
private investment in Germany, 
where there is not the counter- 
attraction for youngsters of golf clubs. 
We now have 200 covered courts in 
Britain — as many as Munich alone 
had in the early 70s.” 

Two innovations may transform 
British tennis. Firstly, there is the new 
Ratings Scheme, of graded local 
competition, which is the backbone, 
for instance, of France's 170.000 
computer rated players. It has been 
going three years here, and will soon 
have 15.000 rated players. “The 
problem is not to get people to play," 
Peacock says. “We know they try. We 
have to find a formula to keep them in 
the game." Secondly, the reorganization 

of coaching at the top of the 
game, replacing Paul Hutch¬ 
ins and Mark Cox, may lead 
to sterner mental attitudes. 

The LTA are looking outside Britain 
for an international squad coach, who 
win be the selector, and win work in 
conjunction with a new national 
coaching development officer of equal 
status. 

“If you look at young British 
players,” Roger Taylor, the former 
Davis Cup player who took a young 
squad to Australia during the winter, 
says, “they've got good grounding, 
good technique, and they're very fit- 
The difference has to be mental — it’s 
the only thing left. The will to compete 
is not something you can give to 
anyone. You have to start with iL 
Britain needs to get more players out 
on the international professional cir¬ 
cuit. to develop players who can play 
away from home on all surfaces.” 

COURTS PER MILLION 

| Built In last 
8 years 
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TENNIS: WIMBLEDON HAS COMFORTS OF HOME FOR BECKER AND NAVRATILOVA BOXING HOCKEY 

The defending champions find 
grounds for success on grass 

Marsh has Britain face tough 
heartening 
title news start in Trophy 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Martina Navratilova and Boris 
Becker, the Wimbledon singles 
champions, have been reassured 
by the sight of tennis courts 
marked out on grass. Rare 
though it is on today’s pro¬ 
fessional circuit, grass is the 
surface on which each excels. 
When they come to England 
they come home — as tennis 
players, anyway. 

They needed the reassurance. 
This year Miss Navratilova has 
played five tournaments with¬ 
out winning one. In the first 
grand slam finals of 1987 she 
was narrowly beaten by Hana 
Mandlikova in Melbourne and 
by Steffi Graf in Paris. Becker 
has less cause for concern. He 
was beaten by Wally Masur in 
Australia and by Mats Wilander 
in France but has at least won 
three out of eight tournaments. 

It may be relevant that six 
months ago- both champions 
parted company with their 
coaches. That is emotionally 
disturbing because it replaces a 
sense of security with the seeds 
of self-doubt. In Miss 
Navratilova's case those seeds 
fell on particularly fertile 
ground Last October she had 
her 30ih birthday, which tends 
to be a psychological shock to 
such sensitive professional 
athletes. 

“I'm probably putting too 
much into the fact that I'm 30." 
she said recently. “Maybe I'm 
feeling the pressure that much 
more. I don't feel 1 have that 
much longer to go. There's 
nothing wrong with my game. 
It's all up here.” She tapped her 
head. 

“I need to move up another 
notch, because they're all work¬ 
ing harder and playing better. 
I'm threatened. No. I is at stake. 
Women's tennis would have 
been in trouble a few years ago if 
Chris [Evert] and 1 had quit” 
"But now we’re dispensable. 
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Terry Marsh. Britain's world 
light-welterweight champion, 
was yesterday described as a 
"freak” by a medical expert who 
then donated £100.000 towards 
the cost of his first title defence. 

The money - and the label — 
both came from Dr Ray Wat¬ 
son. chairman of Natural Vital¬ 
ity. a health care company that 
will sponsor Marsh's I8F de¬ 
fence against a Japanese chal¬ 
lenger. Akio Kamenda. at the 
Albert Hall on July I. 

From Sidney Frisian, Amsterdam 

Watson said: “After checking 
Terry over, I can only say he has 
the characteristics of a physio¬ 
logical freak. His heart rate at 
rest is only 32 beats a minute — 
about half that of anyone else — 
and he also takes in double the 
normal amount of oxygen.” 

Starting anew: Navratilova confident of victory; Becker has 

The new wave is ready to take 
over” 

After the recent French final. 
Miss Navratilova told us: “I'm 
disappointed, but this tour¬ 
nament has given me con¬ 
fidence. I feel good about the 
rest of the year. I feel much 
better about my game. A month 
ago I thought 'My God! I might 
not win Wimbledon'. Now I’m 
confident that I can. 

“Winning Wimbledon is ev¬ 
ery player's dream. Wimbledon 
will probably motivate me until 
I’m 50: rif probably walk out 
there and win something! But 
it's hard to win Wimbledon 
unless you win something else.” 
Miss Navratilova's “something 
else” has been reduced 10 this 
week's tournament in East¬ 
bourne. which could mean as 
much to her as Queen's Gub did 
to Becker. 

or so he could be versatile 
enough to win everything he 
really wants to win. The split 
with his coach and the ac¬ 
quisition of a steady girlfriend 
are just part of the growing-up 
process. His astute manager, Ion 
Tiriac, arranges a programme 
that ensures Becker will not be 
jaded by an excess of 
competition. 

Becker says that, as a tennis 
player, he was “born" in Eng¬ 
land: ”1 love playing Wimble¬ 
don because I had my greatest 
success there, the best weeks of 
my life. I fed I belong there. 
Wimbledon completely changed 
my fife. I was famous. I woke up 
the next morning a different 
human being. 

fond memories of England 
worth paying the price: It de¬ 
pends what you want in life. If 
vou want to be an average man. 
then it's not worth iL I don't 
think my ambition to win is 
ever golqg to stop. , 

Marsh said that knowledge of 
his condition had helped when 
he won the title from Joe 
Manley. “It was said after the 
fight that I broke his heart. 
There is a lot to thaL” 

Marsh has been on a course 
of amino tablets, protein 
supplements that encourage 
weight lass without any reduc¬ 
tion in strength. 

“I enjoy life. It doesn't have 
much to do with money. Many | 
poor people enjoy life. Of course poor people enjoy life. Of course i 
I have more possibilities now to 
go places, but it's more im-1 
poriant 10 be with normal 
people and talk about normal, 
things. That’s what I look | 
forward 10. My girlfriend taught 
me about the normal things in 
life. She likes me as Boris 
Becker, not as a Wimbledon 
champion. That's important-” 

His manager. Frank Warren, 
has confirmed that the former 
world featherweight champion, 
Barry McGuigan. will be arriv¬ 
ing on Sunday to help Marsh 
prepare. 

Becker, aged 19, is still 
improving, mainly in terms of 
footwork, general agility, and 
tactical wisdom. Within a year 

“On the other side. I couldn't 
do the normal things of life any 
more — going into the street, 
shopping, having dinner some¬ 
where — without being followed 
by photographers. And my 
responsibility to tennis was 
suddenly much higher, ft’s been 

Becker and Miss Navratilova > 
will be favoured to make a little 
history at Wimbledon this year. 
Becker could become the youn¬ 
gest man to win three consec¬ 
utive singles tides and Miss, 
Navratilova could equal Helen I 
Wills Moody's record tally of 
eight singles titles. 

• Lloyd Christie's right-hand 
punching is set to earn him a 
crack at the European light- 
wdteiweight crown, held by Tek 
Nkalakente. of France. Despite 
a restless night, caused by worry 
over the ring comeback of 
his younger brother. Enrol. 
Christie was able to retain his 
British title with a last-round 
knockout of Mo Hussein at the 
Albert Hall on Wednesday. 

In the event, those worries 1 
proved groundless, as Errol 
slopped Tyrone McKnighL of 
Arizona, in the fifth round. 1 

Great Britain will start the 
Champions Trophy tournament 
at the Wagener stadium here the 
hard way when they face West 
Germany, the holders, today 
and Australia, the world cham¬ 
pions. tomorrow. Their remain¬ 
ing opponents in this testing, 
round-robin series, which ends 
on June 28. are. Spain, the 
Soviet Union. Argentina. The 
Netherlands and Pakistan, the 
Olympic champions. 

Roger Self, the British team 
manager, expects this to be a 
difficult task. “It comes at the 
end of a long season which has 
made heavy demands on most 
of our players." he said. “A lot 
depends on the motivation ot 
the occasion but we’ve got 
experience and a lot of pride. 
We also have a reputation to 
maintain and we hope to finish 
in the top four." 

A high placing is essential fm 
Britain in the tournament, billed 
as a qualifying event for next 
year's Olympic Games in which 
only Pakistan, the 1984 winners, 
and South Korea, the host 
country, are sure of their places 
in Seoul. Australia, by virtue of 
being world champions, can 
however expect to be there. 

Britain will miss the cool 
midfield authority of Potter, 
who has dropped out of the 
squad because of university 
examinations. His place at right 
half will probably be filled by 
Martin, of Northern Ireland, 
with Dodds appearing as usual 
at centre half and McConnell, 
another Ulsterman, at left' half. 
Grimlcy. the liveliest of 
Britain's forwards in (heir recent 
2-0 win over Kenya, should 
provide the necessary motiva¬ 
tion for Kerfy at centre forward 
to capitalize on his chances. 

Whereas most of Britain's 
players have remained on active 
service. Australia have lost six 
of their World Cup winning 
team. Bell. King. Walsh and 
Berce have all retired and 

Charleswonh and Milton are 
not available. Charleswonh. a 
member of the West Australian 
parliament, is busy with the 
federal elections. 

Richard Aggiss, the Austra¬ 
lian coach, however, is pleased 
with his reinforcements — Noel, 
a reliable goalkeeper to replace 
Borce: Dean, aged 20. a replace¬ 
ment for Milton at outside right: 
Graham Reid, a useful inside 
forward, who bears the same 
name as their physiotherapist 
and three half backs. Wans- 
borough, the uncapped Stacy, 
aged 18, and Roger Smith, the 
younger brother of Trevor 
Smith, who has now retired. 
Davies lakes over the captaincy 
and Batch is the vice-captain. 

West Germany have recalled 
Fischer, their short corner ex¬ 
pert Blocher. their centre for¬ 
ward, and the tireless midfield 
schemer. Schmidt-Oppcr, all of 
whom were not in the gold 
medal winning team at Ipoh two 
months ago. Slawyk. another 
useful half back, lias dropped 
out because of illness. 

Pakistan, whose confidence 
has been restored after finishing 
in eleventh place in last year's 
World Cup. are again led by 
their great centre forward. 
Hassan Sadar. They have a new 
gifted forward in Khalid 
Paracha. aged 19, who .has 
played only for their second 
string. 

The Netherlands, who fin¬ 
ished a disappointing seventh in 
the World Cup at Willcsden. 
have brought back Dover into 
the forward line. Bui they are 
bound to miss the versatility of 
Ties Kruizc. whose retirement 
has brought (o an end a long and 
distinguished career. 

The Soviet Union. Argentina 
and Spain could all spring 
surprises in the tournament, 
which has brought together eight 
of the 12 teams who played in 
the 1986 World Cup. 

CRICKET EQUESTRIANISM 

Lankester tries in vain 
Schools review by George Chesterton 

Despite Lankester's accurate 
leg-break bowling for The Leys, 
Cambridge on his home ground. 
Felsted were able 10 declare at 
201 for six. Collard. who went 
on to score 69. and Knight set a 
good foundation with a partner¬ 
ship of 100 for the first wicket. 
Lankester. who look five wick¬ 
ets against both High gate and 
Oakham, finished with six for 
56. The Leys were unable to get 
to terms with the target set and 
were bowled out for 85. 

Shrewsbury, playing at home, 
pul Rossall in 10 oat on a green 
wickcL Blakcslcy and Roberts, 
respectively right and left-arm 
medium-pace bowlers, both en¬ 
joyed the conditions and took 
five wickets apiece as Rossall 
were bowled out for 70. Shrews¬ 

bury went on to win the match 
in only 12 overs without loss. 

On a slow, damp wicket 
Hailey bury batted first when 
(hey entertained Dulwich; 
Meacock and Jouning patiently 
put on 98 by lunch. They 
declared at 198 for three. 

Dulwich were 28 for four at 
tea, but Ufton and Fetters then 
staged a useful recovery. But 
accurate bowling disposed of the 
Dulwich tail, giving Haileybury 
victory by 72 runs. 

East-West 
debate 

unsettled 

Fazakerley hands out 
a lesson to his peers 

Olympic place is the 
aim for British girls 

By Joyce Whitehead 

By Jenny MacArthar 

Rain delayed the start at 
Brentwood and the home side 
were put in on a wet pitch by 
Forest. They made a disastrous 
start, losing two wickets without 
a run on the board and slipped 
to 41 for five. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Second Comhffl Insurance Test 
110.96 owsrs rrnrnmum 
LORO’S; England w Pakistan. 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
11.0.10? overs mnkmm 
OEH8V: Derbyshire v Lancashna. 
ILFORD: Essex v Nonhamptonshira. 
BASINGSTOKE: Hampstare v Yorkshire. 
BATH; Somerset v Kent. 
HOVE: Sussex v Glamorgan. 
EDGBASTON: Wanmckstine v Notttng- 
fwunsfwe 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v Gtouces- 
terslnre. 

Other match 
1130 10 5.30 orfiO 
FENNER’S: Camondge University v 
Surrey. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Western division: Taunton: Somerset H » 
BuOangnarnstoe. 

OTHER SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM: Royal international 
straw (at NEC. Brnmngham). 
TENNIS.- Bristol Trophy; PrUungton Glass 
women's ehampranshtps (at Devonshire 
Park. Eastbourne)-. Wimbledon qualifying 
(at Bank ot England SC. Roehampton): 
Northern Ireland v England (al Soffits)). 
YACHTING: Impala open and national 
Champranshps (at Cowes): Severn inshore 
race. 

SPORT ON.TV 

ATHLETICS: ScotraH national champon- 
sl*p5 (at Maadowoar*). 
CROQUET: Men's and Women's 
ehamponshpsfai Cheltenham); Veterans 
championships (at Soutfim*). 
CYCLING: ls» of Man week. 

CRICKET: Second ComWI insurance 
Test Enqiand v Pakistan tram Lora's. 
HBCl: laltem. BBC2: 2.15pn>. High- 
lights: BSGfe 1155pm. 
RACING: 230.105. 3AS and 420 races 
tram Ascot BBC1: 2.06pm and BBC2: 
2.15pm HigfiftgWs. BBC2:10.15pm. 
CRICKET. RACING Af® TENMSr Further Shorn Lords and Ascot ptos 

joume. B8CZ; 2.15-6.t5pm. 
EQUESTRIAN ISM; Royal tatofirabona* 
horse shew from 
Centre. BKmngham. BBC1: 5.3a and 
1i.15pm. 
OOLFj Uatted Sawi operc Lwe eoveraoB 
of twd round here San Franosco. flV: 
12.15-3am (tomorrow). 

rrv: 11.05pm (not Scotland) 

Minor Counties review 
by Michael Berry 

The ongoing Minor Counties, 
East versus West argument, 
remains as inconclusive as ever. 
Since the championship split 
into two roughly geographical 
divisions in 1983. the strengths 
and weaknesses of the respective 
groups has been a source of 
much debate. 

The Eastern division have 
supplied both the champions 
and one-day winners three times 
out of four since the re-organ iza- j 
lion. However meetings be¬ 
tween counties from the two 
divisions reflect a slight bias ! 
towards the Western division. 

In 28 knockout games be-; 
tween sides from the different; 
groups. 15 have now been won 
by Western Counties. That i 
those IS include no fewer than 
nine by Cheshire, four of them 
against Cumberland in | 
successive years, perhaps in¬ 
dicate that Cheshire apart there , 
is something of a gulf. 

But the example of Stafford¬ 
shire suggests the opposite: Run¬ 
ners-up in the Eastern division 
for the Iasi three seasons, they 
have been beaten by Western 
division opponents in the ono- 
day competition in each of the 
last four years. 

Last Sunday Berkshire beat 
■Staffordshire by 32 runs at 
Reading School in whal was the 
first meeting between the sides 
since championship challenge 
match of 1921. 
QUARTER-FINALS: PtoBtankjc Norfolk v 
Cambndgashrg Odone Cheshire v 
Ln'KOfnsmre Sherborne Schoot Dorset v 
Wiltshire- Reading School: Berkshire v 
Buckinghamshire. Matches to te p%sd i 
an June 28. 

Alan Fazakerfey. who is compet¬ 
ing at the Royal International 
Horse Show for the first time, 
gave his more experienced rivals 
a fine lesson in speed riding 
when he and Blue Moon won 
yesterday's Birmingham Speed 
Stakes, the opening inter¬ 
national competition. 

Their win came after a well- 
judged round in which 
Fazakerley's time-saving route 
to the fifth fence brought him 
home a fraction of a second 
ahead of Nick Skelton, on 
Raffles Airborne. 

Otfey. His win on the seven- 
year-old Remus, which he 
bought from Paul 
Schockemohle. of West Ger¬ 
many. last November, has quali¬ 
fied him to compete al the show 
for the rest of the week. 

The sedate Middleweight 
Hunter class was a double 
triumph for Di Turner, from the 
Belvoir. She won the class with 
the nine-year-old Man of Hon-1 
our and was second with her six- 
year-old Skibbereen. who was : 
shown by David Tallow. ! 

The Great Britain women’s 
team will discover by the end of 
next week whether their work on 
improvements has been worth¬ 
while. They leave today for the 
seven-day BMW international 
tournament in Amstclveen. 
which is. in effect the last of the 
Olympic qualifying tour¬ 
naments to be staged in Europe. 

In ail. eight nations will 
qualify. Countries with good 
track records, such as West 
Germany, the United States. 
Argentina. Spain and others, arc 
not playing in this tournament 
which is a round-robin event 
featuring Australia. Canada. 
Great Britain. Korea. The 

Netherlands and New Zealand. 
By Monday afternoon when 

Great Britain has played The 
Netherlands and New Zealand, 
the picture will be much dearer. 
Tuesday and Thursday are resi 
dais for the British squad whose 
other games are against Austra¬ 
lia on Wednesday. South Korea 
on Friday and Canada on 
Saturday. 

Fazakerley, a former pupil of 
hn Whitaker's and now based 

Bras Moon (A Raz 
_ Stakes: i.. 

. i 0 in 4f.B7; Z | 

GREAT BRITAIN: W Banka (Watosl. J 
Cook (&g) S Hanibiev (Eng. CS&O. j 
"J*»(EngLG Brown (Enm. K Brown 

McBnde (N Ire). H MacLeod (Scoi). G 
Messenger iScotSma). K Parker (EngL A 

aiat**w 

John Whitaker's and now based 
at Otley in Yorkshire, is still 
“getting to know” the 10-year- 
old Blue Moon, which he started 
riding just one month ago when 
the norse. formerly ridden by 
Peter Murphy, was bought by 
the Brown Group Internationa). 

Karl Fuller, the winner of the 
Grades A and B Winter 
championship, also comes from 

Raffles AirtjamejN Skelton). 0 in 47.71 3 
CanoBsWendytE M3ekm.(ro).0ra 48.33. 
Winter Grades A and H CftamptansMp: i. 
Remus (K Filter). 0 m 29 38: 2. Edisfora i 

CYCLING 
Bridge (G BOmgton). 0 In 31.2& 3. 
Mai sreland (R Barton). 3. Waterfowl 
Aynsley LXhtwwgM Hunter Class: 1. Mr 
Hid Mrs R Cawthray's LangdUe Pike: 2.1 
Mrs J Dewar's Wkmow Bay: 3. Mrs O 

Doyle on home front 
Jackson s Legal Option. Midcflearataht i. 
Mrs NJ Turner's Mon or Honour 2. Mrs N 
J Turner's Sktobereen; 3. Mrs J Smith's 
Brawwen. Itaaryweight: l. Mr a -- 
Freeway. 2. Mis J Dewar's Private 
Mrs V J Griffiths' Fox Fortune. 

Nebo Daniel triumphs 
The Lloyds Bank championship 
was won at the Three Counties 
Show at Malvern yesterday by 
the Jones Family's Welsh cob. 
Ncbo Daniel. Reserve was Miss 
M Marshall's Irish Draught 
marc. Shannon V (a Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Mrs S Burt's 13J mare, the 
(4-year-old Cusop Harmony, 
took ihc championship in the 
Pony Breeding classes and the 
reserve went to Mrs Mansfield's 
Roihctrwood Wind Song. 
RESULTS; J A Pony Ommjjlonsrtsp: 1, 
Lyndon Scaffolding. Shiplon Brian* (E 
Lynch). 2. Just Tyma (L Pearoefc 3. Ark 
Royal 111 (P WtweboiKjei. Three Orwer 
(nteromtoM Cfwmpwnstep: 1. Pnom 
Home (S BaMwmp 2. Tradmon (P Price): 3. 

C Shakespear. Con BriO.fL Chaprriarn. 
Show; Champion Arate f. A WMhero. 
Camtaroue: Reserve: Mr and Mrs J H 
CowardT3 Saleem. Champion Anglo or 
Half-Bred Ante 1. Mr and Mrs Dale. 

ssssrsnEs: 
plan Working Hunter Poor: I. Mrs A V 
Wdson-FrtzgaraW. H®**" **£**)'■; *•: 
serve; Mr and Mrs K Rees. Smefl Land 
Fcurpwy Champion Bromfing Pony: 1. 
Mrs S Bun. Cum» HanTTOr^Resorve 
Mis M Mansfield. Rottwramod VVmd 
Song. Uoyda MnkjptwNP** 
FarrSy. Nebo Dana* Rewnw Mas M 
Mareftafl. Shannon V Chan»ran Gwam- 

fncredibly. Tony Dovle. the 
world champion, has" had to 
wail 10 months for his first nice 
on a British irack since regaining 
the 5.000-mcircs professional 
pursuit title in Colorado Springs 
last year. This weekend's iwo- 
day Moei el Chandon Cham¬ 
pagne meeting ai Herne HiJJ will 
he his first track appearance of 
the season. 

mars: 1. Mrs E Beckett Ganyhack 
trains. Cocum 

Beea Doina Champion Shotted: V Mrs 
j a Tayor. asmefe Packer Hmww 
Mrs E W House. Bncontoe V«let 
Champion Hattnfla: 1 ■ j-lCqjonaWmd Mia 
PC Sntten.Waehentonl Shaker. Reserw:, 
Mrs S Hicks. Garway Stanza. j 

Doyle should provide ihe 
sparkle at ihc London venue in a 
Sunday finale of a 100-lap 
madison (approximately 281 ? 
miles) partnered by the new 
professional. Russell Williams, 
ol Dulwich. Ii will be the first 
ume the two have raced to- 
gelhiT. 

. Reflecting on his absence 
Irani the British scene because 
ol lack of sponsored meetings. 
Ifoyle. aged 29. commented: "It 
is a sad siuie of affairs. The 
Heme Hill meeting, the Cleve- 
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By Peter Bryan 

If;, l^c fow* Grand Pn\ ne\i month 
had to and a special match agamst 

Francesco Moser .u Leicester in 
gaining August are likely io bo mi onli 

Springs ySrL'* HumC lh,s 

'charn^ „ 'm bkc an earlier 
Hill will p^r qu^uii champion. Hugh 
□nee of nemm' „ Jc’hAld °,n ,hc ncmat indoor tracks, pjiriieu- 
de ihc L°r hls successful 
nueina «•«»■' Australian. 

v 28'? h™ univl|,n'1' events .u^ 
ie new p™ Hii -w,*h amateurs from 
illiani.s. "kX\J{lK* Ne‘lu'rJa»‘ls. Rel- 
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MINISTER TO ACT ON TWO OF THE MOST URGENT ISSUES FACING BRITISH SPORT 

Wimbledon urged to conform 
CoBa Moynihan, the new Minister for Sport, 
wants drogs-testing to be carried out at 
WwMedon and all major international sports 
events in Britain, whether amateur or 
professional* 

Mr Moynihan, a former mewbea* rtf die 
Sports Council Drags Abase Advisory Group, 
said yesterday he was prepared to write to the 
AU-England £M> saying that Ik hoped “they 
wonldliketoseeatonghcodeofcot^octydrags 
tests and appropriate action taken by the 
relevant body at the championships*. 

Players at this year's tournament, which 
begins on Monday, are highly nnUkely to he 
tested Tor dings, partly because of a conflict be¬ 
tween the Lawn Tennis Association, the 

venting body, and the Mem'S International 
Sessional Tennis Conned. 

A letter from the LTA, declaring its 
annoyance about drngs-testing procedures at 
last year's Wimbledon, 1ms upset the MIPTC 
and led to the probable absence of any 
controls. 

In 1986, testing was introduced for the first 
time on 175 male players and 30 umpires. But 
the results and identity of anyone fbnztf 
positive were kept secret by the MIPTC on 
condition the indJridual underwent psychiatric 
treatment 
- This decision led to Scotland Yard accusing 
Wimbledon of a potential drags cover-op 
because the testing would indede illegal drags, 
Such as cocaine and heroin. 

Mr Moynihan, an Olympic silver medal 
winner in rowing and an Oxford University 

Colin Moynihan, the new Minister for Sport 
talks to John Goodbody about the dangers that 
drugs pose to the future of all sport 

boxing Use, stressed yesterday that the 
Government had no direct control over 
professional events such as Wimbledon but he 
would try to “raflDence professional bodies to 
implement drngs-testing and a tough code of 
conduct as appropriate. 

“The abuse of drugs poses one of the biggest 
challenges to the future of sport We are very 
mneh in danger that if we do not take a tough 
line it would lead to as ending of fair 
competitive sport,” Mr Moynihan told The 

resolution of the Sports Council and many 
governing bodies in trying to eradicate the 
taking of drags. 

The Sports Minister ■ said he was also 
! for a report “within a matter of weeks” 

_ snooker players taking beta- 
blockers, which are banned by the Sports 
Coanril even with a medical certificate. but not 
by the World Professional Billiard and 
Snooker Association, 

In April, when the controversy was at its 
height during the world championship, Mr 
Moynihan raid of two- players who had 
admitted taking beta-blockers for medical 
reasons that ate, Bex Williams, should resign 
as chairman of the WPBSA ami the other, 
Neal Foaids, shotrid “lay down his cue. What 
Mr Foaids has ingested courtesy of the 

chemists laboratory his opponent has to match 
in additional skill”. 

Mr Moynihan is afro to talk to theTest and 
County Cricket Board about the meeting on 
June 26 when the International Cricket 
Conference w&l consider a West Indian 
resolution that cricketers should not in future 
play for their countries if they have “any 
sporting contact with SoHtfa Africa". Mr 
Moynihan went to Lord's yesterday to meet 
members of the TCCB informally. 

Mr Moynihan said: “twill be accepting the 
Cricket Authority's wish to talk to me about 
the implications of the June 26 meeting.” He 
said that although he was firmly behind the 
merits of the 1977 Gleneagles Declaration, he 
added: “I do not believe that the current call 
for ter tougher sanctions, which a number of 
countries are apparently potting forward to the 
ICC conference, is in line with Gleneagles and 
I believe from what I understand that they go 
too far." 

He said that he would discuss the entire 
situation with the TCCB before being able to 
rive a commitment as to whether the 
Government would attempt to dissuade Eng¬ 
lish cricketers from visiting South Africa. 

Although there is no discrimination between 
teams and individuals in the wording of the 
Gleneagles Declaration, successive Govern¬ 
ments have previously attempted only to 
dissuade teams — such as the British Lions 18 
months ago — flora visiting (he Republic. 

mm 
Moynihan: quickly into his stride after taking over from Dick Tracey 

CRICKET: LANCASHIRE’S DEMOLITION OF DERBYSHIRE EARNS CHANCE TO EXTEND THEIR LEAD 

Lamb 
cut 

: short 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

Northamptonshire, who are to 
use a helicopter in an attempt to 
dry out the Luton ground in 
lime for Saturday's match with 
Warwickshire, were responsible 
for a minor whirlwind at Ilford 
yesterday. 

It was provided by a 
confrontation between Allan 
Lamb and Graham Gooch, so 
often England colleagues but 
both overlooked for the Lord’s 
Test match. 

Gooch had already made his 
point to the selectors with a 
score of IS9 in the Essex first 
innings of 301 for four declared. 
Lamb looked set to follow suit 
when he struck Gooch for 20 in 
an over, including two huge 
sixes. But after making 33 he 
was bowled driving at Gooch 
again, leaving Northampton¬ 
shire to proceed at a more 
equable pace to a dose of play 
score of 216 for eight. 

Warwickshire held Not¬ 
tinghamshire to a first innings 
lead of 65 at Edgbaston mainly 
due to a second successive half 
century from (he fast medium 
bowler Gordon Parsons. 

Patterson’s pace brings fast 
end to Derbyshire innings 

DERBY: Lancashire, with eight 
second-innings wickets in hand, 
lead Derbyshire by 178 runs. 
Having bowled out Derbyshire 
relatively cheaply and gained a 
lead of 60, Lancashire batted 
with great alacrity; in their 
second innings, which should 
enable them to declare in good 
time today. The earlier the 
better, for their lead of the 
Championship is a slender one. 

For much of Derbyshire's 
innings, the sun was out. drying 
the pitch after the rain of the 
previous 48 hours. 

There was some turn and lift; 
a top-class spinner would have 
enjoyed himself Folley turned 
several balls sharply and had 
Morris caught behind with a 
beauty, but as his figures would 
suggest, he strayed in length. 

Morris in particular played 
him soundly, not being afraid to 
loft his drives. His halfcentury 
took just over two hours and 
included a six and six fours. 
Derbyshire were going well 
while he was at the crease, but at 
the start and end of their innings 
they were unable to cope with 
Patterson, who even on this 
sluggish pitch managed to work 

By Ivo Tennant 

up a fair pace. He removed 
Barnett, who played on. and 
Roberts in his opening spell and 
dealt with the tail without a 
need to resort to anything short. 

The pilch was too slow for 
Allott and. indeed, for 
Watkinson. who consequently 
switched to trying some off¬ 
spur. Vet in between Patterson's 
bursts. Derbyshire did not help 
themselves by losing two hits to 
silly run-outs. 

Lancashire built on their lead 
after tea. scoring their runs at a 
splendid rate. Where Derbyshire 
had benefited from having 
seven medium-pacers on 
Wednesday, now they could 
have done with a slow bowler to 
support Barnett's leg-spin. 

Holding cut one back to 
dismiss Fowler, but Mendis and 
Varey were quick to punish 
anything short of over-pitched, 
bi the first hour of their innings, 
Lancashire scored 77 runs. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 258 (0 H 
Mortensen4 tar 40) 

Second Innings 
GO Mendtt not out.— S3 
GFmilerlbwb Holding_10 
DWVteiay few b Barnett_27 
N H Fajrtwrahar not out__23 

Smith and 
Terry in 

fine stand 
Extras (b 1. b 1, * 1. nb 2). 
Tata) (2 wkts). 

«5 
.118 

*0 P Hughes. M Wtokinson, ID Austin. PJ 
W Alton. I Foley. fJ Stanworth and B P 
Patterson to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27.2-78- 

DER8YSKRE: First Innings 
*K J Barnett b Patterson 
tBJM Maher few t> Folley-25 
B Roberts cSttnworthb Patterson_2 
JE Morris c Stanworth bFofley_GO 
IS Anderson nxi out_21 
R J Finney b Patterson_18 
P G Newman 0 Foley-7 
A E Warner b Patterson-26 
M A Holding run out---1 
M Jean-Jaques c Alott b Patterson—14 
O H Mortensen not out-0 

Extras (t>4,fe 9. nbO). 
Total (78.1 overs). 

.. 19 

.198 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-20. 3-62.4- 
129. S-129.6-140. 
BOWLING: Patterson 15.1-1-44-5; Alott 
7-2-164}; wattonson 11-3-29* Foley 32- 
13-79-3; Auetn 13-3-17-0. 
Boo us points: Derbyshire 5. Lancashire 7. 
Umpires: B Laadbeater and K E Palmer. 

Perth Marshall 
Perth —The West Indies fast 
bowler. Malcolm Marshall, is 
expected to play for the North 
Penh club next season (AFP 
reports). The club wants Mar¬ 
shall. aged 29. to lead the attack 
in the Western Australian dis¬ 
trict competition. Marshall is 
not expected to play for Western 
Australia in the Sheffield Shield 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Sussex v Glam 
HOVE Glamorgan, wSh raw hrshnnngs 
wickets m hand, are 101 runs behind 
Sussex. 

SUSSEX: First Innings 
BlAlithanbvanZyl --78 
A M Green c Metson b Barack-38 
D K Sanding & Derrick-34 
A P WeUs not out..™.-16 

Somerset v Kent 
ftsf-mnirns 
nns behind 

BATH: Kant with seven 
motets in . hand, am >11 run* 
Somerset 

SOMERSET) First tnmnga 
JG Wyatt cTavarebKaMwr — 
N A Felton b Davis... 
J J E Hardy few b Perm 

Camb Univ v Surrey Warwick v Notts 

C M Watts not out--24- 
Extras (b 2. b 4. w 1. nb -9 
Total (3 wMs. 65.3 were)-200 

•I J Goufe. D A Reeve. G S Le Roux, fP 
Moores. PAW Hesefcne and A M 
Ba&tngton did notbat 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-83.2-1S9.3-159. 
BOWLING van Zyt 19-5-46-1: Smith 12-1- 
34-0: Barwicfc IB-3-57-1; Denick 113-1- 
38-1; Holmes 5-0-19-0. 

GLAMORGAN Frst Innings 
JAHopkxiscGotMbCM Wetts.— 20 
S P James not out-43 
"H Moms not ixit...— -32 

Extras (fe 2. nb 2)-- 4 
Total (1 wfct. 44 overs)-99 

G C Holmes. M P Maynard. A Cottoy. J 
oemck, tc P Metson. rsnvth. C J P G van 
Zyl and S R Barack to bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-34. 
Bonus points: Sussex 2. Glamorgan 1. 
Umpres: H D BW and B J Meyer. 

Worcester v Glos 
WORCESTER Gloucestershire. with 
sawn tosWnrwps mettrts n hand, have 
scored 301 lor three against 
Worcestershire. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Fxsttreungs 
A W Steroid few b RaoBorfl  -76 
A JWnghtc Rhodes bRadtort — 92 
PW Romanes c Neale b Newport.-. 14 
P Bnmbndge raa out —..* 
J W Lloyds not Out—--29 

Extras (b 4, fe 11. w2.nb 17)-JW 
Total (3 wMs. 77 3 overs) .301 

M w Alevne. K P Tomtora.tB C RuaM. 
•D A Graveney. C A Walsh and D V 
Lawrence to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1362-166.3-242. 
WORCESTERSHIRE: T 5 Cntt, M J 
Weston. G A Hick. D B pOhwsro. SR 
Lampttt. ’P A Neale: jS.J RJqdg^ P. j 
Newport. R K mmgworth. N V Radford and 
A PPndgeon. 
Bounin points: Worcestershire 1, 
G»ucestttsh*e4. 
B Dudleston and J H Hampshire. 

RFU donation 
The British Amateur Rugby 
League Association has wel¬ 
comed a “generous** donation 
from the Rugby Football Union 
to the fund scl up for David 
O'Connor, the Great Britain 
Amateur Rugby League forward 
who broke his neck in the 
International against France.at 
the end of Iasi season (XciUi 
Macklin writes). 

M □ Crowe few b Keaetier- 
R j Harden c Benson b KeMber 
"V J Marks b Kafeoher- 

Tu 
DBums runout. 

D Rose not out. 
N A Matender c Marsh D KeiWier. 
M Harman run out--— 
A N Jones c Taylor b Ketaher — 

rl.feB.w1.nbS) — Extras (b: 
Total (96 cruets) 

— 6 
_ 47 
_ 29 
~5 
_ 10 
_ 45 
__ 2 
_ 45 
—0 
_41 
._ 5 
— 15 
..250 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9.352.359.4-93, 
5-122.6-125.7-178,8-178.923a 
BOWLING: Pienaar 15-MO* Katehar 
35-7-109-6: Bern 20-2-55-1; Underwood 
155-24-0; denis 11-6-13-1. 

KENT: First Innings 
M R Benson c Harman b Rose-55 
NRTaytar few b Rose-W 
D G Astir few b Matender-— 31 
CJTavarenotout.... 15 
•CS Cowdrey not out . .15 

ExVas(fez.w 1.rfe 1) --  4 
total (3 wkts, 62.4 over*)-139 

R F Pienaar. tS A Marsh, D J M KeWwr, 
R P Dans, D L Underwood and C Penn to 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37,2-88 3-114. 
Bonus points: Somerset 4, Kent 4. 
Umpires: J W Holder end R A WMe. 

Essex v Northants 
ILFORD: Northamptonshira. wWr two 
ftrst-mnngs rackets in hand, aw 85 runs 
behind Essex. 

ESSEX: First Innings 
*G A Gooch few b Walfcsr -- 
I Redpattt c Lamb b Capet-.--28 
BRttafdtocRttfcybKfrte.-r—— If 
K W R Fletcher c Riptey b Daws-24 
G wafer rax out — 33 
D R Pringle not out —— -21 

Extras (lb 13. w 1. nb 9)- 23 
Total (4 wkts (toe, 91.1 overs) —301 

AWLUey. HA Page, TDE East, JK Lever 
and J H CMds dUrwt tuL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-64.2-105.3-185. 4- 
276. _ 
BOWLING: Davis 21-2-63-2:Capel 21-2- 
84-1: N G B Cook 23.1-8-S3*VWtems 2- 
09-0: Walker 24-5-59-1. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rrst Innings 
■G Cook c HanSe b Lever-— 0 

FENNERS: Cambridge. Unnersitr. mth 
three Rrst-kmngs wicxafs « hand, are 78 
rum behind Slimy. 
SURREY: First tonmgs 2536 dec (*1 A 
Greig 104 noL M A Lynch 63). 
BOWLING: Pony 193663; Pointer 13-2- 
52-3: TremeHen 8-2-41-0; Mtodteton21-4- 
72-1; Atherton 12.1-3-29-1. 
CAMRDGE UMWERSITY: first ratings 
P AC Battc CkntonbMadycoit-4 
M A Atherton c Brown b Lynch ——44 
DJFMc Brown bCterke-48 
AN HoopercGreig bButen-0 
*DG Price eJsstybModbeott-46 
S R Gorman few b Thomas-5 
J M Trcmeten not out-  9 
tfl I catwroe few b Thomas-8 
G A Porter notout-0 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: first Innings 
M Newell b Smith-43 
D J R Martmdate c Moles b Donald — 0 
D W Randafl c U^d b Parsons-133 
P Johnson run 
‘CEB Rce c Amiss b Munton 
R J Hadlee c Motes b Munton. 
1C W Scott b Mutton- 
E E Hammings few b Munton > 
K Saxettiy c Stone b Munton _ 
C E Cooper few b Mutton — 
J A Afford not out 

Extras(b4,fel6,w4.(fe2). 
Total (86J overs) 

_ 14 
- 26 
__ 4 
_ 1 
_14 
— 17 
_ 0 
-26 
-279 

Extras(b9,fe4.ife3). 
Total (7 wkts). 

-16 
-180 

j N Pony, and M R Mkkfleton to bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21, 2-58. 3«1, «- 
131.5-15& 6-159.7-172. 
Umpires.- D Lloyd and H J Rhodes. 

Extra cash 
Jericho, New York —Bruce 
Crampton, of Australia, 
lapped in a short putt for a 
birdie on the second extra hole 
to win the Skins competition 
of the $300,000 Nonhville 
Invitational tournament at the 
Meadow Brook Gub (AP 
reports). Crampton. who 
earned $8,000 on the final 
hole, wound up the leading 
winner in the nine-hole com¬ 
petition on Wednesday with 
$16,000. Chi Chi Rodriguez, 
of Puerto Rico, was second, 
earning $7,000. and Billy Cas¬ 
per earned $4,000. 

FALL OF VWCKETS: 1-3.2-175.3-187.4- 
203.5-208,6-237.7-241.8-246,9-278. 
BOWLING; Donald29-5-56-1; Smith 11-0- 
40-1: Munton 28JE9596: Parsons 20-4- 
B6-1: Gifford 5-1-13-0; MOtes 24H90. 
DW Randal cHumpagab Smith-3 
M Newell not out-25 
D J R Martxxtoto c Matos b Parsons-10 
P Johnson not out. 10 

Extras (fe 2. w 2). 4 
Total (2 wkts). 52 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-33. 
. WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 

T A Uoyd c Randafl b Hacflee- 
A J Mohs c Scott bHadtoa- 
PA Smith b Cooper. 
DLAmisacAceb 
tG W Hum page few I 
ACSwrifl _ 
Asif Din c RandaU b Aflord 
GJ Parsons not out 
A A Donald b Rice 
T A Munton c Rloe b Afford 
*N Gifford few b RiCO 

Extras (fe 5. rfe 1) 
Total (80-3 overs) 

By Jack Bailey 

BASINGSTOKE (Hampshire 
won toss): Hampshire are 139for 
no wicket against Yorkshire. 

In the 45 overs of play that were 
possible, Hampshire's opening 
pair. Chris Smith and Paul 
Terry, made 139 brisk runs 
without being parted. Each gave 
a chance—both catches gmng to 
Moxon at slip — but otherwise 
the even tenor of their progress 
rarely looked like being inter¬ 
rupted by anything other than 
the weather. Bui when the 
intervention from that quarter 
finally came, it was of a serious 
kind. 

At least the' hard work and 
organisation of the local folk 
had some fleeting reward. 
Thanks to Bill Hiscock and his 
staff, following yesterday's 
floods, play was miraculously 
delayed for only 15 minutes and 
Hampshire were quickly into 
their stride on a beautiful bal¬ 
ling wicket. Yorkshire used a 
five-man attack and the spin of 
Carrick and Berry was em¬ 
ployed well before lunch. 

~li was a' suitably bustling 
atmosphere. Yorkshire bowled 
their oversat I8an hour. Smith, 
his feet planted wide apart, solid1 
as an oak. was the more quickly 
into his stride, his 50 comingon 
93 balls with seven fours. The 
willowy .Terry, less certain to 
begin with, still accumulated at 
a good rate, needing only ten 
more balls than Smith to reach 
his half century, and lifting 
Chrrick for a high, straight six. 

The danger moments both 
came from the same. Castle 
Fields, end. Terry was 32 when 
Moxon failed to grasp a difficult 
low chance off Hanley. Smith 
had made 63, lunch was already 
under his belt, and the rain 
clouds were gathering when 
Jarvis found the outside edge, 
after beating it once or twice, 
and Moxon, picking the ball up 
late, scarcely laid a finger to a 
chest-high chance. 

Now. even granted a full final- 
day's play, the forfeiture of both 
second innings is the only 
prospect likely to achieve a 
positive result. 

HAMPSHIRE: First (nntngs 

VP Tarry not out 
CL notout. tifinul 

Extras (b 9. lb 2), 
Total (no wkts.' 45 overe)-. 

.214 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29, 2-38. 3-46, 4- 
92.5-112.6-114.7-206. &212,9-213. 
BOWLM& Httflse 15-6-23-3; Saxs&y 15- 
2-71-0; Cooper 14-2-37-2; FHca 1134-23- 
a Hammings 15^37-1: Afford 1D-M83. 
Bonus poWas Warwickshire 6. Not- 
ttngtiamswra 7. 
Umpires: J Brrkanshaw and P B Wight 

•MO J N&cbofeB, D R Tuner. R A Smith, 
K D James. M D Marshall. fR J Parks. T M 
Tremtott. R J Main and S J W Andrew to 
baL 

YORKSHIRE: M D Moxon. A A Motealfe. 
RJ Btekey. K Sharp. J D Love. fDL 
Batostow. *P CantdLfA Stoetionom. P J 
Hanley. PW Jarvis and P J Berry. 
Umpires R Palmer and K J Lyons. 

w Larkins c Miter b Pringle 
RJ Bailey few b Page- 
A J Lamb t> Gooch —- 

R G wSinsc'^Sct'er b Page.-37 
dj wad not our „ .- 20 

^G^BCookcGooehbPringla —~~ 0 
W W Oavte not out -.. 

Extras (to l.i*4) —- 
Total (8 wkts. Kovere)-.216 

A WaBwtobxL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.l *■ 
120.5-150.6-ire. 7-192.8-192- 
n^^pnkiBeEsiM«7.NuiUuMt10t0MllfB 
4b 
lhnplres:DRShflpti«rtaMMJiOttria^ 

Jk 
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YESTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS FROM TWO MEETINGS 

Hamilton Park Royal Ascot 
Going: soft 

230 CORK AND ORRERY STAKES 
(Group lit £21.195:60 

BIG SMffFLE b c Super Concoitto - 

S£^'«S"2sJ«SgW)a,S 

°sss«'?.ia5W?a s 
Rouse (33-1) *■ 

Handsome Site ch c Some Hand — 
"SrtW Saa (R Saogstor) 4-90 C 

Asmussen (5-1) * 

ALSO RAN: M fw MMMa WnkJi? 
BoBn Knight (0M. 192 Sharp ftonMm 
6th). 7 Maroooi. 9 Wranfeorpo,« Onny 
Bbmv, 25 Fundnxsar. 66 ButsoWL 11 ran. 
NftSfehCfBrito. IL Jji Hi».hd.DWga 
in kaland. Tote: OJM: £370. £1(L50, 
EliaDF: 96S5JXL CSF: £176.12. Irttn 
18S7s£. After a stewards' iflQUxy. result 
stood- 

3S NORFOLK STAKES (Group Uk 2-Y-a 
£24,111:51) 

COLMORE ROW b C Mummy's PM - 
Front Row (Mrs F Aten) 8-13 B 
Raymond (100-30) 1. 

3 *■ 
br e Welsh Saw - Red 

8-13 C 

8 

Dftcfi.mC»ClSaiinn ****■ 

345 GOLD CUP (Group fc £53^6:2m 4fl 
.PAEAN b c Buslino — Mixed Applause 

Cauthen(6-i) 1. 

■Sed—m eh e Forti - Miss Mazspah 
> (Ehakh Mohammed) 4-9-0 G ~ 
I (7-2) 

.SaroflieotborbrcDtfsaan-Gttf BkdjA 
Richards) 4-MC Asmussen (7-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 10(W0 tav VWuabta UMness 
(4th). 8 Setco (5W), 8 Boroonte. 9 
,AirfheaL 66 Caesar Imperator (6th). 8 ran. 

,0020. CSF: £24.15.4min 3326*80. 

League 1 
} Bowl 

Acmussanp-I jt-tav) 

GrantaB WJ.1-t.Ma? 
Sobno.66 

420 RffiBLESDAUE STAKES (Gttup U: 3- 
Y-0 fflhes: £46^72:1m 4f) 

QUEEN MDAS Ch f Gtklt Of GoW — Star 
Court (L Freedman) B-8 W Ryan (9-1) 1. 

Blessed Event b f King’s Lake - 
Fnedirichshuh (R Gangster) 8-8 C 
Asmussen (100-30) 2. 

Port Hetan* eh t Troy — Docklands 
(Shaikh Mohammed) 65 W Carstm (4-^) 

ALSO RAN: 8540 tav Nom do Plume (4th). 
4 Troian Mias (6th), 25 Gfitt Ot Victory 
(5ffi). Bran. 1L2BL2W. %LaHCec4at 
Nwwroikat Toto: E1220: £3.70. El .60. 
DF: £2320. CSF: £3452.2n*n3&08s8C. 

455 CHESHAM STAKES (UsWt race: 2- 
Y-O: £12.408:61) 

LAPflERRE b c Lafontaine - Lucky Omen 
(Mb J Khan) 8-12 SCauthen (9-1] t. 

Qttel Week-End b tTown And Country- 
Melodrama (Lord Porchester) B-7 w 
Carson (13-8 tav) 2. 

Tribal Rite bf Be My Nathto-Coven (Mrs 
VMeMmont)8-7PShanahan(12-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Ajuga, 8 Bashusft (5tfi). 9 
Turbo Speed. Yahces, u Shabenaz (4th), 
Spy Hunter (6th), Burkan, 33 Cawnmi, 
Go Forum. Loro Sunday Sport Powerful. 
14 ran. NR: Super Gunner. SL KL nk, ah 
hd. 3. C Britain at Newmarket Tote 
E8JB0: £2.40. £1.10. £4.70. DF: £1450. 
CSF: £25^5.1mm 192958C- 

5130 KMG GEORGE V HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
E11J11:1m4Q 

PIPSTEObc Butted-Plpina(E Moto) B- 
OG Carter (10-1) 1 

Breve Dancer b c Pas de Sad - Dan 
Lover’s (GZandooa) 9-5 GSttukdy (25- 
1) 2. 

Kffeenato gr g Hanbtt - Aquaria (SheMt 
Mohammed 96 W R Swmbum (4-1) 3. 

Aim To Pteeae gr or ro f Gunner B - 
Dedamatxn (Ms J da Rothschild) 96 J 
Raid (15-1) *■ 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 fav Admiral's Inn, 9 
Keyshortfrefcsedtoracel. lOKhottando. 
11 Surf Board (5th). 14 Isn't He Gorgeous. 
16 Random Rarer (fife). Yaheab. 
Rusteuan. Woodpecker. Fabnna. Homy 
Dancer. 20 AB Over The World. 25 
Atoacara inmenal Brush. 33 Orient Line, 
Mss Stonn tetL 20 ran. »L 2^L sh hd. 
*L a G Wragg at Newmarket Totw 
£2760: BMOTSOO. £1-60. E3JHL OF: 
£785.40. CSF: £240.30. Tricasi: 
E1JJS2.17.2mn 38- H»ee. 

Jndcpot Not won. Pool of B3fljOOtLOO 
cited forma to Royal Ascot today. 
Ptecepot £15140. 

Gong: good 

2.15(6f) 1. DRAG ARTIST (K Dartev, S- 
1): 2. Ah* York (T Lucas. 2-7 tovk a 
ShackamartA Proud. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 25 
Lady Santo (4thL 4 ran. NR: Amanabto. IL 
7L TOL M Brtttato at WanNL TotK B430. 
OF: £1.10. CSF: £7^9. 

250 (5f) 1. INSTATE (J Carroi, 6-1 k 2. 
Rustic Dim (S CrossImF, Evens favk 3. 
Stormy Eve (G French. 9-1). ALSO RAN: 
. _ i s Pat (4fe). 7 Just MaskaraMtor 
Sth). 9 Seven Smacks (8feL 20 GctTe 
QucMy. 7 ran. NR: Habtoto. ML 21H 2ML 
2L1LJ Berry at Cockerhan. Took £520; 
£220, £1 AO. DF: £530. CSF: £12.72. No 
bid. 

wimpy. 

James' PaL12ran.il, 191. *L IKLshhd. 
T Crag at Dunbar. Tota £720; £2.70, 
£120,19.60. DR £1400. CSF: £5633. 
Trcast £634.19. 

40 (1m 11)1. FULU SHOD (G French, 7- 
2 jt-lav): 2. Mbs Eater (K Dartoy, 6-1k 3, 
Hodday Loch © l&hofla. 7-2 Jf-ravL 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 jt-lav Katoktophone (4M 
9-2HuttersLeapj5fek5Und8rehaft(Gtt£ 
14 Rockets Oak. 7ran, hd, 2L 4L 4L 2»L P 
Hasten at Newmarket Tote: £4.00;E1A0L 
£Z40. DF: £1070. CSF: £2880. 

435 (1m 3f) 1. RUNMNG HONEY (B 
Crosstey, 5-1): 2. Raundng m Connonon. 
9-21; 3, Stowed (G Duma 11-4). ALSO 
RAN: 198 lav Stoosky 14th), 15 Strong 
Saa (SfeL 20 Just A Decoy (6m). 8 ran kf 
BL 7L 4L 71. Capt J wasefl at Tartoton 
Tola- £5.70; £3.70. £520- DF: £12.00. 
CSF: £24.19. 

. vau LA (Paul BJderyvM 
Lady (D McKeown, j3^h; 

1 

5.10 (1m 9)1 
tav); 2 Kelsey 
3. Apple Wine . 
RAN: 7-2 Ben's BMfe „ ^ 

Standon M9 (5rhj, 50 Sftalhcooon 9 ran 
,w. sh w. m 
JtowraBktt. Tog £3-7ft _£1j4p._ffl.70. 
£3 Sq Dft £880. CSF: £1828, TriCOSC 
£19697, 
Ptoctpot £77995. 

TENNIS 

Castle is warned 
and fined £150 

By Richard Eaton 

Andrew Castle said on Wednes¬ 
day that he needed to be a little 
bit rude and obnoxious before 
he could play properly. Yes¬ 
terday the British No. t proved 
the point. 

He ranted and raged at an 
over-ruled line decision, he 
insulted the umpire and got a 
code violation warning, and 
fortunately after all of that, 
played very well indeed in a 6-3. 
7-5 defeat by the top seed Henri 
Leconte in the third round of the 
Bristol Trophy. 

Castle also claims that many 
people quite like him behaving 
that way. However, when um¬ 
pire David Howie of Leicester¬ 
shire. who had been given a 
prolonged and severe finger- 
wagging by Castle, decided to 
lake exception to his departing 
remark: “That’s the worst 
officiating 1 have seen fora long 
time" ana to penalise the pent- 
up player, the spectaclors ap¬ 
plauded loudly. 

They also had a great deal to 
be pleased with in the exquisite 
top spin passing shots and 
dynamic serving of the French¬ 

man. and the ability of his 
psyched op opponent to stay 
with him for much of the match. 
Leconte learnt that there was 
nothing wrong with the back 
upon which he had surgery in 
February: Castle leami drat if he 
can hit the ball a little harder 
without losing consistency he 
might eventually trouble players 
in the top 10. Meanwhile, for his 
misdemeanours, he was fined 
£150. 

Earlier the titleholder Vijay 
Amritraj. who is unseeded, 
managed to beat one seed. 
Christo Steyn of South Africa, 
only later to lose to another. 
Michiel Schapers of the Nether¬ 
lands. who was fresh after 
having played his second round 
match on Wednesday. 

RESULTS: Stogtex. second round: V 
Amntraj (bid) M CStain (SAL 6-4. 6-4; T 
WMmon (US) M R Aaoly (tea). 7-5,98. 
6-2: B Testermn (US) w N OAzor 
(Nigeria). 7-6. 7-ft J Frank* (Aub) tat R 
Matuszewsto (US). 6-4. 6-7. 9-7: R 
Evemden (NZlbt D Goton (US). 6-2.6-2: E 
WtoognuteXy (Fr) bt M. Leach (USV 7-5.7- 
5: J Yzaga (Peru)bt C Bergstrom (Swe). 3- 
6, 6-37d-2- ThW round: HLecontB (Fr) bt 
A Castle (GB), 6-3,7-5; M Scttapers (Nefe; 
U V Amntra) (Ind). 6-1,94 

Russian reaches main 
draw with upset win 

By Linda Pentz 

A Russian player, aged 16, will 
be making her first appearance 
in the main draw of Wimbledon 
when the championships been 
on Monday. Yesterday Natasha 
Medvedeva, who has no world 
ranking, qualified for Wimble¬ 
don with a 6-4, 6-3 upset of 
Manon Bollegraf, the seventh 
seed, of The Netherlands. 

Miss Medvedeva, who was a 
wild-card entry into the qualify¬ 
ing. has competed m only two 
previous professional tour¬ 
naments. After her match. Miss 
Medvedeva had to huny to 
Thames Dition to play two 
afternoon singles matches in the 
junior tournament there. 

She is coached by her mother, 
who had to remain at home in 
Kiev, but is travelling with the 
Russian junior team. Miss 
Medvedeva win face six seeded 
Pam Shriver in the first round at 
Wimbledon. 

Another junior won a place in 
the Wimbledon draw for the 
first time after a 3hr 45m in 
battle yesterday. Michelle 
Jaggard, aged 18, of Australian 
who won the Wimbledon junior 
doubles tide last year (with Lisa 
O'Neill) fought off five match 
points to struggle past the 
American, Penny Barg 6-7,7*6, 
10-8. 

A former top 10 player. Brian 
Teacher’s Wimbledon odyssey 
came to a hah yesterday when 

he was beaten in the -second 
round of the qualifying. His 
vanquisher was the talk left- 
handed Russian, Alexander 
Volkov, who defeated Teacher 
6-4.3-6.7-5. 

In the men's qualifying round 
which is played over the best of 
five sets. American doubles 
specialist Ken Flach, scored a 
four-set victory over Brazil's 
Davio Campos, of Brazil, 6-7,6- 
2. 6-2, 6-4. The last surviving 
British hope. Nick Brown, was 
beaten by the American, Larry 
Scott 2-6.6-2, 5-7. 6-4. 6-0. 
RESULTS; Men's steptos: TIM round: L 
Stafanto (US) W S GSkstew (tsrt 6-4,6-1, 
3-6.4^, 96: M FturfUS) W D Moasdotp 
(SAL 6-4,5-7.62. 6-4|g Muter (SAJbtR 
wrtHoff 11^6-2,6-7.6-&S YouljAusJ 

fewnJNZL6-4.3-6.7- 
bt N Brown (GB). 2-6. 
K Flach (US) M D 

ULBoume. , 
Mmoh(NU)btR 
6.6-3; L Scott {< 
6-a 5-7. 6-4 

_(Me*) bt I 
, 6-3, 7-6: B Cox (US) bJ S)WP 
6-4,6-4; R Leach jUS) bt P 

. 1.7-6: A VoOuw 
Teacher (US). 64,347$ 

HiUftf 
c R Raneberg 

6-1.6-2,6-4: 
1,6-3,7-6, 
rath (US). 

(US) bt H Rtnarebactwr 
b Tyson (Aus) W L WanJerf 
6-4; M Wood Wife (AUS) tt R 
6-3, 7-6.7-5. 
Women's stoBtom TIM round: I 

L Allen (US), 7-5.6-3; N 
bt M BoXegrai (Nefe), 

I (It) bi A-M Femancte2 
6-0, 6-2S G MtoJ (Bf) U C Smger 

(WGL 6-4. 7-5: K Schinwer (SA) « S 
Coins (USL 3-6.6-4, S3; BCordwettWQ 
bt O Yanagi UeponL 1-6. 6-3. 6-2. K 
Ofccxnoro (Japan) OtLAntonopCs (US), S- 
4.7- 6: M Jaggard (Aus) bt P Barg (U3). 0- 
7.7- 6.198, 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

BELGRADE: I 
100bb 1. A Nonow (Bto), 1056S8C. 

McGrafli (Wasfeuy H). aa<3. Wonion: 1, S 

m Man: 100 mam 1, B 
John (Can). 1031 sac; 5, 

ra lltei i«Wb* 1. M McCoy Kten 

lloutond. B 
Barber. P Walton, A Russel (USV. 1 Botor- 
Rnch-(AuS). M Tapia (FrL J HM. O Moore 

TtastHoun Fbrts PGA Seatore ^°°w:ys 

GOLF 

Curtis Cup 
players 

prove the 
cream 

From John Hennessy 
The Hague 

Penny Grice-Whittaker, a for* 
mer English stroke-play cham¬ 
pion. tapped in her second putt 
at the 496-yard ISth hole of the 
Hague Golf and Country Club 
links yesterday and so broke a 
four-nay tie for the lead in (he 
£50.000 Vol mac Women’s open 
championship. 

Her birdie there, her sixth of 
the round, gave her a total of 68, 
four under par. and lifted her 
dear of Claire Waite (England). 
Jane Contraction (Scotland) and 
Penny Conley (United States). 

With Laura Davies (England) 
and Maureen Garner (Northern 
Ireland) one shot further back 
on 70, the cream had emphati¬ 
cally come to the top. for all six 
competitors in the leading posit¬ 
ions are former Curtis Cup 
players. Miss Contev played for 
the United States in 1964 at the 
age of 16. the youngest player on 
either side to achieve that 
distinction. 

Mrs Grice-Whittaker formed 
a compelling three-ball with 
Miss Davies and Dole Reid, a 
little Scottish bundle of dyna¬ 
mite (71 yesterday), which yet 
had its drawback, since the buzz 
of conversation among a 
comparatively inexperienced 
gallery caused some distraction, 
ft seemed likely to rob Mrs 
Grice-Whittaker of a birdie at 
the long tenth, but she redeemed 
a weak pitch shot, after calling 
for silence, by holing from IS 
feet 

Her putter betrayed her at two 
short holes, the 12th and 17th. 
where she had to wield it three 
times. Even so this was superb 
golf on a superb golf course, 
variously likened to Royal 
Birkdale. Hoylake and Saunion. 

LEADKG WIST ROUND SCORES (British 
unless totted): 68: P Grice-wrmtaker. BSfc 
CWate.JConnachen.PConiayiUSl.TO: 
L Dawes. M Gamer. 71: D Hemiche (USL D 
Rent B van Strion (Netherlands, ama- 
towL K Hart (USL J Souisby. C Baker 
(Canada). 72: L Neumann (Swat. A 
Nicholas. C Patun. G Stewart, Beth 
Boozer (USL 73: P N4sson (SweL D 
Dowtou, R Host K Esptnasse (Fi). B 
Hefeta(WGL 74: D Barnard. M-LTays (Fit. 
N McCormack, j Sevjl (Aus). M Burton. E 
Glass. C Friend (USL 0 Hutton. Other 
scores: 751 P Johnson. M Thomson. B 
New. 

Coles aims 
to settle 
old score 

By Alan Booth 

Neil Coles, winner of the 
Trusihouse Forte PGA seniors 
championship for the last two 
years,' has a 21-year-old score to 
settle with Peter Thomson, of 
Australia, playing in the event at 
Coventry this week for the first 
time. 

Coles and Thomson, who 
' won the Open championship on 
five occasions, moved well dear 
of the rest of the field in the first 
round yesterday. Cotes, with a 
record eight-under-par round of 
65, and Thomson only a stroke 
away. Their nearest challenger, 
David Milter, of Scotland, is on 
71. 

Thomson, now aged 57, was 
first to roll back the years as he 
showed the kind of form which 
made him one of the outstand¬ 
ing players in the world two 
decades ago. Now a regular 
player on the American seniors 
tour, where, in 1985. he won 
nine tournaments and $500,000. 
started his round with birdies at 
the first two holes and followed 
with six more, taking only 27 
putts on the greens. He had one 
blemish, dropping a shot at the 
11th hole. 

Coles, aged 52, started even 
belter, chipping in from 20 
yards for an eagle at the first 
hole and going on to pick up six 
more birdies. 

In 1966. the pair met in the 
final of the British maichplay 
championship at Walton Heath, 
with victory going to the Austra¬ 
lian. It robbed Cotes of three 
consecutive victories in the 
event and. as he aims for a third 
seniors title this week, he is keen 
to avenge that defeat which still 
rankles. 

CYCLING 

wry HL 30.«& Woman:!, S ^SkiJ^Parti).MMwjhy (Bnokravi's PaA). Ml- 

-.sss.ssasja 
IA Hampton (Forme end 

LESSTADT. Switzerland Tow de Sum* 
Second stage n?aSorfe 1. S Rooks INemL 
41* 39nwi IBmg 2. A da Sira (Noth), same 
lane: 3. M SeroMiit (Beq. Msec nenmd: 4. M 
Vital lip: 5. E Maecnler (SwitzL 6. A Kappas 

c7, H Imttoden [Swfls). al same Uittu 8. A 
(Aus). Inn OSsee Deftnd: 9. A 

_T~ same tone; 10. D Greger 
„ 123 11 and S Jono (Switz). lS7. 
bund pomps: 1. De sa». ter 2tewi 
afisetx 2. Sergaem. Isec betund; 3 Rooks. 
17S8C. 

TENNIS 
BR6TOL TROPHY; Second top* J Bans 
' MOWsser (SAL 64,7-6: A Castle MB 

NORTH AMSBCA: tewon Ls*fl»r Detroit 

KfBSIBfKSS 
Manners 2. Chtoaao Wffxto Sac ft New York 
Yartkeos 4. BaWmara Dnoiw 3; Boaon Rea 

Montreal Expos 9. New York Men 1; 
CtodtoWS Reas 9. Houston asks l; Puts* 
txs^i Pfetoes 4, Si Loom Cmanato 1. 

(Nath) L_..._ 
“ M C Baiey (GB), 7-6. 6-1: P Chambartn 

' bt P DOOhan (AUSL 6-7, 6-3. 6-4. J 
_ I br P Ktoxwn (WGt. 6-3.6-4 ;E 

JMn(WG)b(UL8urBndra/(Can)S-2.7-5. 

CRICKET 
SSS0ND XI COMPETmOte BMefeOniCGfi- 
nr*nro * Hamptoin - no plajr. udn. OU 
Ttottant Lseasnki 274 torddeem J tojak 

mssmm 
J Stoxne 68. V J Wefts .54) i wnw 
CatetfwNontianfetoraftWi mro Fraser- 

MtealOHS 134: MCC 89.^^tamtonJB6. 
denotes home sfce. 

GOLF 

MPewss. 70: J Moraan. L Jones. N Haneen. 
G Turner JNto. J aiughter (USL w Hym- 

akRLoe.EDussart(ft).71:W 
P Bater. M Mdaen. R Hte, I 

ROBERT DBGHTON 
(Chairman) 

R J. C Dcwhlsn. tf the M.C.C. 
I Zssaui nd Uh> Rsr Rnrwn. raair 
to cnrtrf rartt His Ikfasb ptanw (is 
tir MjCjC. *fuut Aasmhi n IMS. 
tar M Bmtaal The n ' 

far Uw 
si aaikmx. qaetfar ndt w btotef 
■Had. red are fJaI tmfti Is 
defagr ha ntidea enbny tome 3&*tU 
ym A oiwjnrrt rtaalwe K 
HUbfeca end dstota iMWkwl 
him to the oraumakdat phamr of 
aprams an Iosec 10 vnrs at DOB 
imarmd spoo hnn dr nerrtatj of 
pntafMX mr, and hr tatal; 
caotmuM M prrjfet ike leduuQnr 
of araurmc and matotof auaaMr 

ohreyS-ASC 
Rtey (Aib). 

PtoL M 

KEN MULLEN, sl*. u lei Khan.) 
(Creatnr Dbwtort 

than nat aaaauib out pnrcwui 
serfs hdc w As«Mt a iht to& 
K.J.UhDm. a the r«9" Chh red the 
SsztaMtan n. ftn ibr oral ten of 
he iauafs m Sir. bfflillH «ith ibr 
Mfqalrf Msnj Hanoxhtmaadr 
MlMaoerttawb.hrpnniljcaihv 
apint of robrthmitnt lhai hai alnva 
evUeraat ba dswn tnztd thr bail 
kmtH. and baa bm ankatluoe 
mspocMd dflirrnu n murtry fmp 
mat over *awe.Tt»fisum nltrard 
otr 14 MBMM. aUM IS aw ptor 
ttatom. be mnamr *r omh mekehr 
mtfa S MMMMlfithr (texnn Dvr Umar* 
a) Modem Ihvunnu. red4Tntnnin 
ibr Dent* and .In Duenna Anni.il 
ibr Mtotunwfttre'r U'urfM 

Deiqhton & Mullen Ltd. Practitioners in Advertising. 
41 Gt. Pulteney St., London WlR 3DE. Tel. 01-434 00J0. 
Telex 8936346. Fax01-4391590, Co. Reg. No.2048702 England. 
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Kendau Athey’s virtuous 
onmore 100 will stand 

By Ian Ross the test of time 
Howard Kendall, who trans¬ 
formed an ailing Everton into 
one of the most formidable 
forces in Earope in the space 
of four years, has been offered 
the post of manager at Athletic 
Bilbao and is expected to 
announce his decision today. 

Philip Carter, the Everton 
chairman, and Jim Green¬ 
wood, the dub secretary, met 
Kendall yesterday in an dev- 
tenth-hour attempt to keep him 
at Goodison Park. 

Kendall, who has been 
linked with Barcelona over the 
past 18 months, flew to Spain 
at the weekend to talk .with the 
Bilbao board and returned cm 
Monday. He was to discuss 
with Everton yesterday a re¬ 
vised and extended contract 
which would have made him 
one of the highest-paid man¬ 
agers in English football. 

Kendall became aware of 
Bilbao's interest when he re¬ 
turned from a dub tour of 
Australia and New Zealand. 
Sources in Spain confirmed 
that Bilbao wanted him to 
replace their coach, Jose An¬ 
gel Iribar, who faces dismissal 
after another disappointing 
season in which the oace- 
prond dnb narrowly avoided 
relegation. 

Although the exact terms of 
the offer have not yet been 
disclosed, it is dear that the 
Spaniards have agreed to pay 
a signing-on fee of 45 million 
pesetas (£220,000) should 
Kendall decide to place finan¬ 
cial security at the top of his 
priority list. Kendall was 
recommended to Bilbao by 
Terry Venables, whom he was 
expected to succeed as Barce¬ 
lona manager. 

After leading Everton to the 
League championship for the 
second time in three seasons, 
Kendall became the target for 
numerous top Continental 
dubs. 

Although the indications 
were that he was ready to tie 
himself to the dnb that he had 
served with distinction as a 
player in the early Seventies, 
he is having second thoughts. 
If he decides to leave, Everton 
will choose Colin Harvey, his 
right-hand man and former 
team-mate, as his successor. 

Suspension for 
Australian 

team member 
Auckland — For the second 
time in five days, a player was 
sent off in Rugby Union's 
World Cop. as Australia lost 
to Wales in the third place 
play-off match in Rotorua 
yesterday (David Hands 
writes). David Codey, tire 
Australian flanker, was dis¬ 
missed by the English referee, 
Fred Howard, in the fifth 
minute, leaving Australia to 
play with 14 men. 

Codey, aged 29, was sent off 
for stamping, having already 
been warned for rough play. A 
disciplinary hearing later sus¬ 
pended him for a week. 

Wales excel, page 44 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

LORD'S: England have scored 
231 for four against Pakistan. 
There was, mirabile dicta, 
nearly a full day’s cricket when 
the second Test match, spon¬ 
sored by Corah ill Insurance, 
began yesterday- The Squee¬ 
gees had been out all night and 
only a couple of mats, cover¬ 
ing the worn pitches, together 
with the odd patch of sawdust, 
hinted at all the rain there has 
been. Bad light cost an hour 
after tea and in the 73 overs 
that were bowled England 
scored 231 for four. 

Athey, with his place very 
much at stake, scored his first 
Test 100, for which he was 
given a right royal ovation. 
Until now his season’s tally of 
first-class runs was 73. He was 
never in much trouble on a 
pitch which was dry but 
without any pace to speak of. 

Upon winning the toss, 
Gatling needed to have no 
second thoughts about bat¬ 
ting, especially as Imran, after 
his injury, set about his bowl¬ 
ing in too gingerly a fashion to 
make even the early overs 
uncomfortable for the 
batsmen. 

One of the joys of the day 
was the lack of any chanting 
and flag-waving and tin-rat¬ 

tling and general jingoism 
which detract from the mod¬ 
em Test match. It was quite 
like the old days with hardly a 
policeman in sight. 

Athey’s was a solid pro¬ 
fessional innings, based on the 
virtues that have stood the test 
of time, and Broad and 
Galling both made runs. 

-Gatling's dismissal right at the 
end of the day was a late bonus 
for Pakistan. Having suffered 
so much from the weather, 
they never really got into the 
game. They made, I thought, 
too little use of Mudassar and 
came to look in time just a 
little hangdog. 

For the second time in three 
years the ground staff pro¬ 
duced by the scheduled start a 
playable field that had been 
waterlogged only 24 hours 
earlier. This was greatly to 
their credit 

England's derision to in¬ 
clude two spinners left them to 
chose between DeFreitas and 
Foster as their second faster 
bowler, assuming Dilley was 
the first Whereas DeFreitas 
had taken the new ball in 23 of 
England's previous 26 Tests 
and one-day internationals, 
Foster is having a very 
successful season. There was a 

LORD'S SCOREBOARD 
England won toss 

ENGLAND 
FIRST INNINGS 

Bs 4s Mns Bafts 
B C BROAD b Mudassar Nazar_ 55 - 4 170 120 
R T ROBINSON c Saleem Yousuf b Mohsin Kama! 7 - - 48 59 
CWJ ATHEY not out__  107 - 12 264 172 
DI GOWER c Saleem Yousuf b Mudassar Nazar— 8-28 9 
*M W GATTING run out (Salim MaBt/Salesm Yousuf] 43 - 7 124 98 
BN FRENCH no!out_ 1 - - 3 5 

Extras: *> 7, nb 3.- 10 

Total: (4 wfcts, 73 oven) -....- 231 

IT BOTHAM. tB N FRENCH. J E EMBUREY. P H EDMONDS. N A FOSTER and 
GR DILLEY to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29(2). 2-118(1). 3-128(4). 
BOWLING: Imran Khan 18-4-57-0: Was*m Akram 18-1-51-0: Mohsm Kama! 9-2- 
42-1; Abdul Qadr 14-MWfc Mudassar Nazar 14-6-24-2. 

PAKISTAN 
Mudassar Nazar. Short) Mohammad. Manssor Aktitar, .laved Miandad. Satin 
Malik. Ijaz Ahmed. 'Imran Khan. fSaieent Yousuf, Wasim AkranvUxW Qatfir 
and Mohsta Kamal 

Umpires: D J Constant and A G T Whitehead. 

Umpires remain 
By Also Lee 

David Constant umpired the 
Lord's Test yesterday despite 
an official attempt by the 
Pakistan touring team to have 
him removed from the panel 
for the series. Hasib Ahsan, 
the manager of Pakistan, 
wrote to the Test and County 
Cricket Board earlier this 
month objecting to both Con¬ 
stant and Ken Palmer, who is 
due to stand in a later Test, 
claiming none of the Paki¬ 
stani players have confidence 
in the pair. 

But after the Board had 
discussed the protest in com¬ 
mittee. chief executive. Alan 
Smith, informed the tourists 
that their objection had been 
over-ruled and both umpires 
would stand as appointed. 

The touring team's disquiet 
dates back to their previous 

trip here, in 1982, when the 
two umpires were strongly 
criticized by the captain. 
Imran Khan, after a number 
of controversial derisions in a 
series won 2-1 by England. 

It is understood that the 
protest was thrown out on the 
grounds that these incidents 
happened five years ago: since 
then. Constant and Palmer 
have been earning high marks. 
It was also felt inappropriate 
that a complaint had been 
lodged before either man had 
stood in a match on this tour. 

Constant was taken off a 
Test match earlier in the 1982 
season when India objected to 
him but this is his 33rd Test 
and. at 45, he is one of 
England's most senior 
umpires: 

good case for both ofihem and 
Foster earned the day. 

It was wet enough just off 
the square for the Griders not 
to be certain of their footing. 
Bui at the end of the day no 
one doubted that H had been 
right to stan on time—except, 
perhaps, Robinson, who was 
given caught at the wicket 
down the leg side to his 
obvious amazement 

How an umpire can have no 
doubt that a batsman has hit 
the ball when the batsman 
himself has no doubt that he 
has not is one of the paradoxes 
of the game. 

After 55 minutes Qadir 
came on loan eager buzz from 
a good crowd (17,700). His 
opening overs were full of 
incidents, not many of which 
he enjoyed. The first of them 
cost nine runs, all to leg- He 
bad a bamboozled Broad 
dropped at the wicket and 
could himself have caught 
Athey. though if he had it 
would have been a fluke, a 
firm hit offa full toss rebound¬ 
ing to Qadir off short leg’s left 
leg. 

Qadiralso bad trouble keep¬ 
ing his balance and when he 
went off to change from 
rubbers to spikes the umpires 
denied him a substitute. 

As often happens when 
there is a leg spinner around, 
the cricket was at its most 
interesting when Qadir was 
bowling. Having been given 
some early leg-side offerings. 
Athey played him welL Two 
or three good straight hits look 
him past Broad and at lunch 
Qadir's nine overs had cost 38 
runs. By then, after 28 overs, 
England were 80 for one. 

Without being at his best 
Broad played his game. Hav¬ 
ing passed his 50, it was unlike 
him to be bowled playing 
round a perfectly straight ball 
from Mudassar. When Paki¬ 
stan won here in 1982 
Mudassar's six for 32 in 
England's second innings at 
Lord's had a lot to do with iL 

A slow pitch from which the 
ball moves off the seam is just 
what he likes. He aims for the 
threequarter length and usu¬ 
ally finds it He bowled Broad 
in his fourth over and had 
Gower caught at the wicket in 
his fifth. Gower playing one of 
his waftier strokes. 

Gower’s failure was fol¬ 
lowed inevitably by 
murmurings about his im¬ 
mediate England future — 
although in his last 14 Test 
innings he averages comfort¬ 
ably over 50. He was out at 
2.35. By the time England's 
next wicket fell. Galling had 
added 102. Athey had passed 
his 100 and they had both 
declined the opportunity to 
come off for bad light 

The way Gatling went just 
after they had done so was 
wanton. Chasing a second run 
to long leg, as though in a 
desperate finish to a one-day 
game, he was comfortably 
beaten by Salim Malik's 
wristy throw. 

WK 
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Up to his elbow in runs: Athey making his first Test century (Photograph: Hugh Rontledge) 

Navratilova moves closer to 
a long-awaited victory 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Martina Navratilova, who is 
playing her sixth tournament 
of the year and has yet to win 
one. is still on course - a 
testing course it may be — for 
first prize of £25.000 in the 
Pilkington Glass champion¬ 
ships at Eastbourne. 

Her next two opponents will 
be Pam Shriver and either 
Chris Evert or Helena Sukova. 
All three have beaten her but 
only Miss Evert has done it 
often. 

The players who have 
beaten Miss Navratilova this 
year have been Steffi Graf 
(twice). Hana Mandlikova, 
Gabriela Sabatioi and Miss 
Evert. The first two were not 
among Miss Navratilova's 
challengers at Eastbourne. 
Miss Sabatini, less formidable 
on grass than she is on day. 
was beaten 6-3, 6-3 yesterday 
by Miss Shriver. Con¬ 
sequently Miss Evert is the 
only payer left who has 

beaten the Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion this year. 

Wednesday's rain meant 
that two rounds had to be 
played yesterday, when 
Devonshire Park was sunny, 
animated, and brightly colour¬ 
ful. The gulls sounded stri¬ 
dently plaintive. But gulls 
always do. What mattered 
more was that only three of 
those first eight matches de¬ 
fied the world rankings. 

Rosalyn Fairbank beat 
Catarina Lindqvist 6-3, 6-2, 
Larisa Savchenko had a 6-2,6- 
7.8-6 win over Boltina Bunge 
(that 2hr 8min) and, lower 
down the order of merit. 
Isabelle Demongeot beat 
Anne Hobbs 2-6, 6-1, 6-3. As 
the scores suggest. Miss Hobbs 
made the better start but, once 
Miss Demongeot had started, 
was second best 

Thus to the quarter-finals, 
in which Miss Sabatini was 

(Atfi). 6-4, 8-1: G Sabatirt «rg) WD 
Batestrat <AUBL 7-6. *4; M Wmtoa 
(US) MR Witte (US). W. 6-3;RFitfrtar* 
(SAJMC LBKtgwst (S*ve). WMH 
Sukova (Cz) ME MnterJAus). MJ6-2; L 
Savcfteko (USSR) M B Bunge (WG). 6-2. 
6-7.frft C Evert (US) M W Wfiiie (US). £3. 

" e Nnuratitova bt Da- 

monBOL 7-5. M; ShnwMSaMrtW.6-3, 
6-3: wort M Savchenko. 6-1.6* Sukova 
M Fartenk. 7-6.3-6,66. Man’s state*: 
Second mad: E EOwtOb (SA)M C Eaflte 
(AusL T-6, 4-6. 8-2. Third nmut T 
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Jermyn Street quality at 
affordable prices 

tou do not have to pay Jermyn Street prices for a superbly finished 
shirt. By dealing direct wre avoid London's expensive West 8iends and pass the benefit on to you. we 

one of the quality 

5^-.. FINEST BRITISH FABRICS 
Only the finest fabrics are used to 

, Tv make our shirts. Our cotton shirts 
are made from pure, two-fold 

cotton poplin, the shirting fabric 
* \ \ chosen by the world's most 

f. ■*■*>*0' famous surtmahers. Its rich 
lustre and silken feel makes it 

£j • cool and comfortable to wear all 
'**“ y " f year round >vt this quality of cotton 

poplin stands up to years of use. Our 
pg, / / •' country shirts are made from a blend 
f M f '4KjOI .■■ / of IW.i wool and 80".. cotton to combine 
/ • yterJ1 / ■ warmth and comfort 

f £ .*<?// FREE COLOUR BROCHURES 
fh £ f Send for air free full cofour brochures. 
fd **'/ / f ' Wide range of colours and styles-double 
W iVi/ / / • or single cuffs, attached or detached collars 

/ / ■ and short sleeved shirts. 

Woosnam further ahead No short-cuts for 
oosnam claimed a novel ball rebounding 20 yards from Nick Faldo (67) and Eamonn I .\F I ^ JJ T T tl ft 1*1 
of relief as he swept into the flag. Dairy, of Ireland (67), who is *7 ^ ^ 

iHSr CHOICE OF SEVEN 
j' SLEEVE LENGTHS 

1 ' ; .-J By offering a choice of up to 
H*. / ' " i 7 different sleeve lengths we 
j • f < t ff ’ ensure jraur shirts fit you 

i j $ f £ XL ... • perfectly Wfe combine this 
/ lit ■ with generous cut. tong tails 

• i / / / / and superb finishing to bring 
"■""J / / *±1 f BAyou a British shirt which will 

rival the finest made to 
measure shirt you can buy 

NIGHTWEAR, LADIES’ SHIRTS, TIES AND 
UNDERWEAR TOO 
Not just shirts. We will include our bee brochures on all our products. 

VALUE FOR MONEY 
Gentlemens shirts fmm £2750. Ladies' shirts and blouses from £2525. 
Pure silk ties from S9.(J0. Socks from TAfcifCC K/II7 ArVT* 
£35fJ. Boxer pants £550. Pyjamas |AlVlLjJ lVIll»r\L/|-t 1 
from $3250. J-SHIRTS-JLl 

To; James Meade Sbirts LlcL. FREEPOSC London SW9 7BR TTiC 
Or telephone 01-27-13100(24 boozs) 

Please send me yuur FREE fuff colour brochures and f&ric samples. 

NAME i Mr Mrs MbfrTithd ■ . — - 

Ian Woosnam claimed a novel 
form of relief as he swept into 
a four-stroke lead in the 
second round of the £150,000 
Volvo Belgian Open golf 
championship at Royal 
Waterloo yesterday. 

Just when it seemed his luck 
was out, Woosnam departed 
into the bushes for two min¬ 
utes and returned to score 
three birdies and an eagle in 
the last seven holes for a 66 
and a 132,10 under par. 

Woosnam had seen a 10- 
foot birdie pun jump out of 
the 10th hole and was even 
more dismayed when he hit 
the ridge of the cup with bis 
second shot at the 11th, the 

Bunney in 
Greek ban 
Elliot Bunney. Scotland's 
European junior 100m cham¬ 
pion. was infuriated after the 
Scottish Amateur Athletics 
Association yesterday forbade 
him to run at a meeting in 
Greece — as part of a small 
British team — because the 
Scottish national champion¬ 
ships at Edinburgh took prior¬ 
ity this weekend. 

Bunney believed the Greek 
meeting would have provided 
high-class opposition to push 
him to a qualifying time for 
the world championships in 
Rome; the SAAA said it did 
not issue overseas permits 
during the championship. 

Kelly waits 
Jean-Luc Vandenbroucke, of 
Belgium, won the time-trial 
prologue to the Midi Libre 
cycling race at Agde, France, 
yesterday. Sean Kelly, who is 
wanning up for next month's 
Tourde France, finished 21sec 
adrift. 

ball rebounding 20 yards from 
the flag. 

After bitting his approach to 
20 feet at the next, the 
downcast Welshman retired 
into the shrubbery to answer a 
call of nature. On his return 
bis ball had moved 10 feet 
nearer the hdle and be sank 
the birdie putt to spart his 
charge. 

“It was absolutely 
incredible.'' Woosnam, who is 
chasing his third European 
Tour win of the season, said. 
“There was obviously a slight 
slope and while I was away, 
the ball must have rolled 
down towards the hole.” 

Woosnam raced ahead of 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Nick Faldo (67) and Eamonn 
Darcy, of Ireland (67), who is 
seeking his first win since 
1983. 

LEADING SECOND ROUNO SCORES: 
(Great Britain and Ireland unless stated): 
13£ l Woosnam. 66.66.13& N Faido, 69. 
67; E Darcy. 69, 57.137: D PnJ«t (USL 09. 
6& G Turner (NZL 70.67: H Ctok. 7^ g: 
P Fowler (Aus). 71. 66; B Andrade (US). 
67.70: B Lana, 73.64; R RaflWty, 72. Ex 
138: E Pottand, 69. ffi; A OUcom. 68,69; 
M Clayton (Aus). 7Z 66.139: G Levenson 
(SA), 71.68; M Davrs S9,7ft G Ralpn. 69, 
70: D J Russel. 72.67: J Morgan. 70.09: 
M Morfand, 72. 07: W Westnar (SA). 71. 
66: N Hansen. 70. 69.140: A Stubbs. 70. 
7ft W fWey lAus). 71.69: M Catero (T~' 
72,6& D GAtord. 71,68.141: B Evans, 

From Mitchell Halts, Golf Correspondent, San Fransisco 

lAus). 73, 68; P Baker, 71. 

70. M Paiero (5p). 69.72: M Men I 
68. R McFartano. 73.68:1 Young 
142: P Harnson, 78, 66: R Lee. 
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Norman: Challenging task 

Supreme duel 
Ross Norman. New Zealand's 
world squash champion, will 
play a challenge matdi against 
the Pakistani world No. I, 
Jahangir Khan, in Karachi on 
July 31. The match follows a 
three-game challenge in New 
Zealand in early July. 

Rich brew 
Scottish Brewers agreed 
sponsorship worth £150,000 
over three vears with the 
Scottish Foolbal1 Association. 

71,71; L Jones, 70.72; I Mosey. 71.71: 
Cham lev. 71.71: B MatcMank, 72.70. 

Reid honoured 
Jackie Reid, the former Eng¬ 
land amateur international 
and vice-president of the Brit¬ 
ish Amateur Rugby League 
Association, was named the 
body's sportsman of the year 
yesterday. 

Seoul rights 
Contracts signed by the Asian 
and Pacific Broadcasting 
Union (ABU) — worth $1.5 
million — and the Central and 
South American Broadcasting 
Union ($2.92m) brought tele¬ 
vision rights sales for the 
Seoul Olympics next year to 
S392.3ra (£240.5m) yesterday. 

Plain sailing 
Philippe Poupon, sailing the 
75ft British-designed Tri¬ 
maran Fleury Michon, looks 
set to break the transatlantic 
sailing record of seven days 
and 21 hours between Am¬ 
brose Light, New York, and 
the Lizaid, by as much as 14 
hours today. 

Sandy Lyle made an indif¬ 
ferent start when the 87lh US 
Open began on the Lake 
course at the Olympic Club in 
overcast conditions here yes¬ 
terday. Lyle dropped a shot at 
two of the first three holes. At 
the first, which provides a 
lovely view with the hills of 
San Francisco to the right and 
the Pacific Ocean to me left 
Lyle struck his drive into the 
ankle-deep rough on the right 
of the fairway. 

From there he managed to 
advance the ball only 100 
yards. It struck a marshall and 
kicked to the right so that he 
was left with a difficult recov¬ 
ery of around 140 yards to the 
green. He played that shot 
with authority but from 40ft 
took three putts. Lyle missed 
the fairway again, this time to 
the left at the second. His 
approach from there came up 
short of the green and he hit a 
rather tentative pitch six feet 
from the hole. Even so, Lyle 
made the putt to salvage his 
par. 

The third hole provided 
Lyle with his first chance of a 
birdie, yet he left the green 
having dropped another shot. 
His tee shot finished only 18 
feet from the hole but his first 
putt ran four feel past. Then 
he contrived to miss the one 
on the way back. Lyle, how¬ 
ever. is playing with tremen¬ 
dous determination and a 
birdie at his next hole took 
him back towards par. 

The general belief was that 
par would be a blessing. Greg 
Norman, one or the late 
starters, said: “Some players 
might be shut out without a 
birdie and that’s a pretty 
strong statement. Even par 
will be a good score this 
week.” 

In fact, when the Open was 
last held at The OJym pic Club. 

in 1966, Billy Casper, we 
eventual winner, and Arnold 
Palmer were tied after 72 holes 
at two under par. Ben Hogan, 
who lost a play-off to Jack 
Fleck on this course in the 
1955 US Open, has called it 
'The longest short course in 
the world.” 

The players were well aware 
that in windy conditions it 
could prove almost impos¬ 
sible. although the early start¬ 
ers had the benefit of teeing off 
in relatively calm weather. 

Bob Tway. who enjoyed an 
astonishing season in 1986 
when he won on four occa¬ 
sions, including the US PGA 
Championship, immediately 
took advantage by extracting 
an eagle three from the first 
hole. Chip Beck, who was 
joint runner-up in the 
championship 12 months ago 
behind Ray Floyd, emulated 
Tway at that hole. Beck, 
however, was back to level par 
after eighi holes as he strug¬ 
gled to stay in command. 

Larry Mize, who won the 
US Masters in April when he 
beat Severiano Ballesteros in a 
play-off. made an encouraging 
start with birdies at the first 
and fourth holes. Ben 
Crenshaw, a former US Mas¬ 
ters Champion, had birdies at 
the third and fourth. 

Rowing sponsors 
The British International Row. 
ing Fund has made £S.OOO 
available to support British 
crews at the Amsterdam regatta 
from June 27 to 28 as pari of 
their preparations for the world 
championships in Copenhagen 
!"..*w,sl- A major sponsor is 
still being sought for the men's 
and women's lightweight and 
junior squads. 

reminded that she has much 
to learn about playing on 
grass. Her service and her 
forecourt game were not in the 
same class as Miss Shriver's. 
Miss Fairbank. who had two 
break points for a 7-6 lead in 
the third set, kept Miss 
Sukova at work for 2hr 26min 
but was beaten 7-6, 3-6, 8-6. 
Miss Savchenko, drained by 
her earlier labours, could take 
only four games from Miss 
Evert Miss Demongeot gave 
Miss Navratilova a tougher 
work-ouL 

RESULTS: Women’s stogies: Thjnl 
mexe I Dmangeot (R) M AHobbs (GSL 
2-6.6-1. 6-3: P Shriver (US) M E Smtfe 
(Atfi). 6-4. 8-1: G SabMrt (Arg) M D 
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Phillips 
misses 
the real 
issues 
By David Miller 

Chief Sports Correspondent 

It is noi quite dear from the 
published comments of Cap- 
$n Mark Phillips wheiter be 
is writing on behalf of the 
ideologies of the Olympic 
Games or the circulation for 
ures of Horse and Hound. His 
contribution to the equestrian 
magazine is more likely to 
help the latter, I foci, than die 
former. 

Capt Phillips is depfonng 
the admission to the Olympics 
of, among others, professional 
competitors such as Lendl. 
Becker and Navraulova from 
tennis, while claiming himself 
to be from that allegedly 
exemplary era of amateurism 
under the Olvmpic presidency 
of the late Avery Bnmdage. 
Until now. he claims, the 
Olympic Games have been the 
bastion of amateurism. 

This is a remarkable claim 
by somebody from a sport that 
maintains the pretence of 
being amateur by the expedi¬ 
ent of claiming to pay the 
prize-money to the horse and 
not to the rider, but it is not on 
such technicalities that 1 
would challenge Capt 
Phillips's argument. 

In the broadest sense, we 
can be sure that he would like 
to be described as a pro¬ 
fessional horseman, with a 
small p. a rider of all-round 
competence. The presump¬ 
tion must be that he was. 
during the three times he 
competed for Britain in the 
Olympics, engaged fulltime in 
equestrianism, even if he 
would claim on his passport 
that he was a soldier. The large 
proportion of his soldiering 
was performed, we may as¬ 
sume. the back of a horse. 

General Vladimir 
Stoyichcv, that eminent and 
veteran Olympian of Bulgaria, 
who has just retired from the 
international Olympic Com¬ 
mittee at 94. competed in the 
Games in Paris, taking his 
horses on the then I Way 
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Phillips; remarkable claim" 

journey from Sophia. His 
spirit of true sportsmanship 
was unrivalled, but when I 
talked to him last year about 
amateurism, he was quite 
unequivocal on the subject 

“Was I an amateurT* he 
asked. “How could l be, when 
1 worked with horses every 
day of the week? Horses were 
my life. It is no different with, 
say, rhythmic gymnasts, who 
have to do seven thousand 
training routines with a hoop 
or ball. Are they amateut?” 

Capt Phillips suggests that 
others besides tennis pro¬ 
fessionals are coming into the 
Olympics, as though this were 
a new development Yet he 
must know that many of the 
medal winners in athletics, 
football, basketball, ice 
hockey and skiing, to name a 
few. have been professional in 
all but name since long before 
the retirement of Brundage. 

He' talks of the loss of 
romantic appeal, but that 
romance is noi diminished 
because a performer has spent 
thousands of hours in prepara¬ 
tion, and maybe is sponsored, 
sponsorship is not. after all. a 
phenomenon unknown to 
Chpt Phillips and his wife. 

Legendary runners such as 
Kute. Zatopek and Viren, a 
policeman, trained to the 
point at which they were 
professional in concept. 

It is all very well to say. as 
Capt Phillips does, that the 
IOC should have remained 
loyal to those traditional 
federations which protected 
amateurism, but he ought to 
be aware that ii is precisely ihc '$ 
shift in definition by the 
individual federations which 
has helped to force the lOCs 
hand. 

Where the IOC have en¬ 
couraged this is in order to 
restore the balance of power 
between Western capitalist 
systems and totalitarian 
racialist systems. I feel sure 
that Capt Phillips would agree 
wjlh the president of Che 
British Olympic Association 
mat these days it is irrelevant 
whether a competitor is finan¬ 
cially supported by a wealthy 
lather, a sponsor, a federation. 
a chanty, a government: or as ■ 
a P^fossional by the paying 
public. 

The ideology of the Olym¬ 
pics ts that competitors are not 
paid there. The moral argu¬ 
ment now should not be about 
money, but about sportsman¬ 
ship, about rules, about drugs 
and about politics. 
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